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ment. He dies of n. fever 6~ 
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Olynthus to submission-ex· 
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CONTINUATION OF HISTORICAL GREECE. 

CHAPTER LXXVI. 

FROl'l:l THE PEACE OF .ANT.ALKIDAS DOWN TO THE 
SUBJUGATION OF OLYNTIIUS BY SPARTA. 

'l'BE peace or convention,! which bearR the name of .Antalkida.s, 
was an incident of serious and mournful import in Grecian 
history. Its true charncter cannot be better described than in a 
brief remark and reply which we find cited in Plutarch. ".Alas 
for Hellas (observed some one to .Agesilaus) wl1en we see our 
Laconians rnedising! "-"Nay (replied the Spartan king), say 
rather tlJe Medes (Persians) lacon ising." 2 

These two propositions do not exclude each other. Both were 
perfectly true. The convention emanated from a separate part· 
nership between Spartan and Persian interests. It was solicited 
by the Spartan .Antalkidas, and propounded by him to Tiribazus 

1 It goes by both names; XenophOn tion. 
more commonly speaks of ;, •<P'I"'I- ~Plutarch, Artaxeu~s. c. 22 (com· 
Isokrnt8s, of a< uuvB~<a<. pare Plutarch, Agesil. c. 23; a.ncl his 

Though we say the peace of Antalki· .Apophthcg. Lo.con. p. 213 B). b ,...<v 
clas, the Greek authors say;, .,,· 'A••Ta.\· 'YaP 'A'Y'I"'.I.aos ~rpos T~v e!~r6vn-~tii 
<<6ov . ;p~v'l : I uo not observe tba.t they njs 'E.V.<i6os, S~rov IL'l5i~ovu<v ~,...<._ oi 
ever phrnse it with the ~eniti\'e ca.so Aa•w••« I ••• ,...O.Mov, .r,..v, o< M'l6ot 
'Ana.\• i5ov simply, without n. preposi· .l.a•w•·•~ov<T<, 

8-l 
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on the express ground, that it was exactly calculated to meet 
tl1e Persian Kino's purposes and wishes ; as we learn 
even from the ~)hilo-Laconian Xenoph0n. 1 While 
Sparta and Persia were both great gainers, no othe1· 
Gr·ecian state gained anything as the convention was 
originally fmmed. But after t.he first rejection, 
Antalkidas saw the necessity of conciliating Athens 
by the addition of a special article, providing that 
Lemnos, Imbros, and Skyros should be restored to her. 2 

Peace or 
com·ent.ion 
ot Antnlki· 
dn.s. ILs 
import nnd 
chu:~ct.cr. 
Separate 
partnership 
between 
Spnrta and 
Pcl'llin. 

This addition seems to have been first made in the abortive 
negotiations which form t.he subject of the discourse already 
mentioned, pronounced by Andokides. It was continued after
wards and inserted in the final decree which Ant<tlkidas and 
Tiribazus brought down in the King's name from Susa; and it 
doubtless somewhat contributed to facilitate the adherence of 
Athens, though the united forces of Sparta and Persia had become 
so overwhelming, that she could hartlly have had the means of 
standing out, even if the supplementary article had been omittctl. 
Nevertheless, this condition undoubtedly did secure to Athens a 
cert<~in share in the gain, conjointly with the far larger shares both 
of Sparta and Persia. It is, however, not less true, that Athens, 
as well as Th&bes,3 assented to the peace only under fear and 
compulsion. As to the other sta tes of Greece, they were 
interested merely in the melancholy capacity of pa1-tners in the 
general loss and degradation. 

That degradation stood evidently m:1.rked in the form, origin, 
Degradation and transmission of the convention, even apart from 
ln ttlo form its subst.'lnce. I t was a fiat issued from the court of 
of the 
convention 
-nOat 
drawn up, 
issued, tultl 
enforced by 
Persia upon 
Greece, 

Snsa.; as such it was ostentatiously proclaimed and 
"~ent down" from thence to Greece. Its authority 
was derived from the King's seal, and its sanction 
from his concluding threat, tlwt he would m:1.ke war 
against all recusants. It was brought down by the 

1 Xen. Hellen. iv. 8, 14. 
2 The restoration of these three 

islands forms the basis of historical 
truth in the assertion of Isokmtus, 
that the Lacetlremonin.ns were so sub· 
dued by the defeat of Knic:lus as to 
come and tender maritime empire to 
Athens .:-- (•M•<• ril.• .ipx'l• owO' O I • Ta~) 
Orat. vu. (Areopngit.) s. 74: Or. U:. 

(Evagor.) s. 83. But the assertion is 
true respecting n. later time ; for the 
Lacec:lremonians really did make this 
proposition to Athens after they hac:! 
been enleel>le<l nne:! humiliated by the 
b:tttle of Leuktra, hut not before 
(.X:enoph. Hcllon. vii. 11 3). 

3 Dioc:lor. xiv. 11 L 
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satrap Tiribazus (along witl1 Antalkidas), t•ead by him aloud, and 
heard with submission by the assembled Grecian envoys, after he 
had c~tlled their special attention to the regal seal. I 

Such was the convention which Sparta, t.he ancient president 
of the Grecian world, had been the first to solicit at the hands of 
the Persian king, and which she now not only set the example of 
sanctioning by her own spontaneous obedience, but even avouched 
as guarantee and champion against all opponents ; preparing to 
enforce it at the point of the sword against any recusant state, 
whether party to it or not. Such was the convention which was 
now inscribed on stone, and placed ns a pc1·manent record in the 
temples of the Grecian cities;~ nay even in the common 
sanctuaries·-the Olympic, Pythian, and others-the great foci 
and rallying points of Pan-hellenic sentiment. Though called 
by the name of a convention, it was on the very face of it a 
peremptory mandate proceeding from the ancient enemy of 
Greece, an acceptance of which was nothing less than an act of 
obedience. While to him it was a glorious trophy, to all Pan
hellenic patriots it was the l1eepest disgrace and insult.3 Efl'adng 

1 Xen. Ilcllon. v. 1, 30, 31. Wu T' 
;r.Ei wap~yyHAev 0 Ttp{{3o.{o~ 1TapcL11at. 
TO~t ~ovAo~evov~ brro.Kou~ac., 
)fv fJao-c.AeV,. Eip~vrw Ko:ro. rre}Arroc., Taxiw'i: 
rrc:iVTH' n-apEyfvovro. brei. Oe !vv"tiA8ov, 
; 1T '~ f i ~as 0 T" p ~ {3 a' 0 5 T a f3 a a,. 
Al.coJ~ CTlJP.,t''ia, dJ•tyi,•wUK.E Tti.yEypaJ.I.JJ.• 
iva, Elxe Oe tJOE • 

'Apra~lpt~< {>acn~.il< vop.i~e< ~ i
ll. (J.C. o v, T<i5 p.~v i.v rtJ 'Au{tt nOAet~ iav
Toii t: fvat, Ka.i T~W lfl10'"WV f{A

1

a.~op.fi'O.~ KO.i. 
Rt:rrpov ·. T<is ,O~ O.Afo.r; 'E~AlJI' ~.Sa .; "'!Aft.; 
KO.t JJ.tkp0.5 KO.~ J.J.Eyo.J\ar; CLVT01'0#-LOVI) HVU.t, 

1f'ATJV A'ljp.I'O II, ~ea.i. •Jp.f3pl)u Ko.i. ~Kti,>ov, 
To.VTar; eSt, Wurr<=p TO O.pxai'ov, ETva.c. "A6rJ· 
vatwl', 6tr6upot 0~ T«VTl')l' Tr]f.l E(p~l'l)V 
,..,.~_ .s£xor·ra~, _ r o v r o ",. e. 'Y w. r. o A E: 
1J. 'IJ U w, I.HTO. TWV TO.UTCt {3ovAO~J.f.l'WV, KO.t 

rrf{n Ko.C. Ka.Ta Oal\o.rruu.v, Kal ''avui Kai. 
XP"1U.O.O'LV, 

" Isokrates, Or. iv. (Paneg-yr.) s. 211. 
Ka.L ra.uTo.~ ~~a,. ~vay.-:acrtv (tho Persian 
king) iv unj.\ats AtO;t•a.t~ O.t•aypd.IJ!awra.c; 
~v .. rot~ Kou•o4~ ~Wv iEeWv ,civo.BE!VaL. ;roAU 
...:a.AA,ov rpowatov Twv cv Tats IJ.O.XO.tt; 
ytya•OIJ.lvwv. 

The Omtio Panegyrico. of lsokro.t.ls 
(pnulishecl alJout 3~0 n.c. seven years 
nftorwnrds) from which I hero copy, is 
tho lJe~t evidence of tile feelings with 
which an intelligent nncl patriotic 
Grcelt Jookecl upon this treaty at the 

time, when it W:\S yet r~cont, but 
when there hR.cl been full time to see 
how the Laceclrrmwnians co.nicd it out. 
llis othor orn.lions, thou:;:h \'aln:thle 
nnd instructiv<~, wore puhli~hed later, 
and represent the feelings of o.fter· 
time. 

Another coutempomry, Plo.to in his 
1\Ieuoxcuu~ (c. 17, p. 2·15 D), stigmo.
tlzcs SC\'erely "the b:l.Se and unholy 
net (aio-xpo" Kai. O.vocnov ipyo••) of sur
renderi ng Greeks to the foreigner," 
and asserts tlmt the Athenio.ns reso
lutely refused to srmction it. This is 
a s uflicient umrk of his opinion respect
ing t!JC peaco of Anbtlkidn.s. 

·" l sokrat. Or. iv. (Panegyr.) s. 207. 
& XP~V civatpEiv, Kai. ~J:7)5Ep..iav e ci v 1,1-Lt
pat•, VO(J.l~OI'T£S 7rpOO"'Tciy~J.aTa KO.l 
oV uvPBT,Ka.t; t11'at, &c. (s. 213). 
aLoxpOv 1,11-0.~t OA."7~t T~~ 'E,\A.O.Oot; 
U fJ p t 'o p. i v 1J ~. p.:q6tp.iav troLl}a-au8at 
Kou•nv nv.wpicw, &c. 

Tho wonl Trpocno.yp.aTa exnctly cor
res~onds with lUI expression of Xc>no
phOu (put in tilo mouth of Aul<•kli!R 
tile Athenian envoy !Lt Sparta), respect
ing the dictation of the peac:e of 
Antnlkid!ls by Artaxcrx~s-K~i oT; p.ev 
{3 a.Ut A ev ~ rr p o u t:TaTTt: v auTor•op.ovt; 
To.< ,..;~"< <Iva<, &c. (Xen. Hollen. vi. 
3, 9). 
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altocrether the idea of an independent Hellenic world, bound 
" . toaether and recrulated by the self-actmg forces and common 

0 0 • 

sympathies of its own members, even the words of the conventiOn 
proclaimed it as au act of intrusive foreign power, and erected 
the Barbarian King into a dictatorial settler of Grecian 
differences-a cruardian 1 who cared for the peace of Greece more 

0 • 

than the Greeks themselves. And thus, lookmg to the form 
alone, it was tantamount to that symbol of submission-the 
cession of earth and water-which l1ad been demanded a century 
before by the ancestor of Artaxerxes from the ancestors of the 
Spartans and Athenians ; a demand, which both Sparta and 
Athens then not only repudiated, but resented so cruelly as to 
put to death the heralds by whom it was brought, stigmatizing 
the lEginetans and others as traitors to Hellas for complying 
with it.2 Yet notl1ing more would have been implied in such 
cession than what stood embodied in the insct·iption on 
that "colonna infame" which placed the peace of Antalkidas 
side by sitle with the Pan-hellenic glories and ornaments at 
Olympia..3 

? Isok_rat. ,Or. ,iv, (Panegyr.) s. 205. 
ICO.tTOc. rrw~ ov XP'I1 Ota.Avnv 'TavTa~ TO.~ 
OJ.LoAoyc.a~, e~ Wv 'TOtavrq OO~a ')'!")'OI'E'I', 
Wuu 0 p.Ev Bcipf3apo~ Klj5c:rat ,.~~ 'EAAci~ 
Oo~ Kai cpV>..a~ Tljs dp'l]lfl1S iuTlv, ~p.Wv 6e 
·nvl.~ ei.ctu-' oi. AvjJ.ac.vOtJ.c:vot ~eo.l ~eaxWt; 
r.otoUJ'Tft; alrnjJ'; 

The word employed by Photins in 
his abstract of Theopompus (whether 
it be the expression of Theopompus 
himself, we cannot be certain- see 
Fragm. 111, ed. Didot), to desimate 
the position taken by Artaxerx~s in 
refere!_lce to this peace, is-rip• ''P~'"l " 
~'' -:-!Jc.~ .. E.\Al}CTc.v ef3p0.f3cvcnv- which 
1111phes the peremptory decision of 
an otlicial judge, analogous to another 
pnss:t_!:e (139) of the Panegyr. Orat. of 
~soJ;r:<t,as-viiv_ o' ~«i~o< , (Art..uerxes) 
t:O"Tu•, o 6c.oc.Kwv Ta. Twv EAA~vwv Ka.' 
#J.Oa•ov olHc boc.CTTclOp.ov~ iv To.t'~ mS>.ecn. 
-:a.Burrcif): r.;A~v yO.p r,otho~v Ti z Wv fi>.Awv 
ur.oAoc.rrov E<Tnv; ov Kac. 'TOV rroAe-,u.ov 
K.VfLOt; £-yiveTO! K~i. n,v ~ i. p 'If V 7J V e Tl" p V• 
~ave~ ere, ~eac.. TWV 7Tapch-'TWV rrpay,.,.O..rwv 
E'Tit:: Ta TYJ f KOi£CT;rJKEV j 

• ~erodot. \'I. ~9. «t'njyopeov Ai. 
Y.'~TfWt' Td. 1r'EITOU}ICOC.EV, r.po0ovT~~ T~l' 
EAAO.oa. 

3 J.<:okratful Ora.t. xii. (Panathen ) ~ 
112- 114. ' . . 

Plutarch (A~csil. c 23 ; Artaxerxes 

c. 21, 22) expresses himself in terms of 
bitter and well-merited indignation of 
this pe:<ce-" if indeed (says 1w) we are 
to call this ignominy aml betrayal of 
Greece by the name of peace, which 
hrought with it as much infamy as the 
most disastrous war". Sparta (he 
says) lost her headship by her defeat 
at Leuktra, but her honour had been 
lost before, by the convention of 
Antalkidas. 

It is in vain how~ver that Plutarch 
tries to exonerate Agesihus from any 
share in the peace. From the narrative 
(in XenophOu 's Hellenica, v. 1, 3:l) of 
his conduct at the taking of the oath•, 
we se& that he espoused it most 
warmly. Xenoph6n (in the Encomium 
of A~:esilaus, vii. 7) tAkes credit to 
AgesJhtus for being IJ.<<rorr•PO"rl<, which 
wn~ true, from the year D.C. 3~~ to D.C. 
394. But in B.C. 387, at the time of the 
peace of Antalkidas, he had become 
JH<roO,;f!ai:a< ; his hatred of Persia had 
given place to hatred of TMbes. 

.~eo also a vigor?us passage of Justin 
(vm. 4), denouncmg the disgraceful 
position of the Gree"k cities at a later 
tim~ in ca.lling in Philip of .Macedon as 
arbiter-a passage not less applicable 
to the peace of Antalkidas, and per. 
hap• borrowed from Theopompus. 



CHAP. LXX VI. CONDUcT OF SPARTA. 

Great must have been the change wrought by the intermediate 
events, when Sparta, the ostensible president of Greece Gradual 

-in her own estimation even more than in tlmt of loss of 
Pan-hellenir 

others 1-had so lost all Pan-hellenic conscience and dignity, awl 

t I d · b increased dignity, as o c escen mto an o sequious minister, submission 

Procuring and enforcing a Persian mandate for political towards 
Persia ru1 a 

objects of her own. How insane would such an means of 

anticipation have appeared to l"Eschylus, or the ~~:;/!~mg 
audience who heard the Persro! to Herodotus or help- on 

the part or 
Thucydides! to Perildes and Archidamus! nay, even Sparta. 

to Kallihaticlas Ol' Lysander ! It was the last consummation 
of a series of previous political sin!', invoking more and more the 
intervention of Persia to aid her against her Grecian enemies. 

Her first application to the Great King for this pmpose dates 
from the commencement of the Peloponnesian war, 
ancl is prefaced by an apology, little less than 
humiliating, from King Archiclamns; who, not un
conscious of the sort of treason which he wa.'l 
meditating, pleads that Sparta, when the Athenians 
are conspiring against her, ought not to be blamed 

Tier first 
npplication 
bc loro the 
Pclopon
ncsla n wnr; 
subsequent 
applica
tions. 

for asking from foreigners as well as from Greeks aid for her 
own preservation.2 From the earliest commencement to the 
seventh year of the war, many separate and successive envoys 
were despatched by the Spartans to Snsa ; two of whom were 
seized in Thrace, brought to Athens, and lliCre put to death. 
The rest reached their destination, but talked in so confused a 
way, and contradictcJ each other so much, that the Persian court, 
unable to understand what they meant.,3 sent Artaphernes with 
letters to Sparta (in the seventh year of the war) complaining 
of such stupidity, and asking for clearer information. Artaphernes 

I Compare the language in which 
the Ioninns, on their rc,·olt from 
Darius king of Persia. a!Jout 600 D.C., 
had implored the aid or Sparta (Hero· 
dO~. V,, 4r9}. -r& ... Kan)KOJJTa y_ap (tCTT~ 
Taura· lwvwv ;ra.t5a.~ OouAou~ (:ti'Ci t a.VT 
~ J\~v9ipwr•-{wft 8o~ Kai. ci.Ayo~ JJ.'Y'UTOV 
,.,. E., a.~ roi:u1. l}fLLv, i -re. ~e T~JV AotrrWv 
iq.t'iv, O O"w rrpOt!UT i o.Te -rij~ 'EA.· 
Aci&o~. • 

How striking is the contrast between 
these words and the peace of An!alki
clns I and wlmt would hn.vo been the 
feelings of Herodotus himself if he 

could ha.ve heard of the latter 
6\'ent I 

2 'fhucrd. i. 82. K<iv Toth':' ~eai Tci. 
7}p.iTf!pa O.VTt~V e~apn)fCT9ac. ~VJ.LWiXWV Tf. 

wpouayWyp Ka.i. '£J\.\.~IIfu V K a. i. f3 Cl p· 
fjcipwv, f!i: -rro6l v -rc.va ~ va.vTtKoii ~ 
X p l) IJ. aT w v ~Uva~J.tv TtpocrA.1)\fi0tJ.f.8a, 
(0.vErticJ18ovov &i , Ouoc. Wurr<!p JC.a1 
Jl~ei*; -brr· 'A~rwaiw!' Jrrc.,f3ovA.E,vd,.,.e8a., #J.?l 

l~u\Al]l'tl*; p.ovov ai\Aa Kac. f3apf3a· 
p o V 'S' 1Tpou..\o.{3011Ttlt; ~lClUW0~11at), &C. 
Comparo also Pinto, 1\lenexenus, c. 14, 
p. 213 ll. 

3 Thucy<l. ii. 7, 67; iv. 50. 
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fell into tiie hands of an Athenian squntlron at Eion on the 
Strym6n, and was conveyed to Athens; where he was ~rented 
with great politeness, and sm1t back (after the _letters _winch he 
carried had been examined) to El'hesus. 'What IS more Important 
to note is that Athenian envoys were sent along with him, with 
a view or' bringing Athens into friemlly communication with the 
Great King; which was only preventet! by the fact that Artaxer~cs 
Longimanus just then died. Here. we sec _the :atal praet1ce, 
generated by intestine war, of . i~1vokmg Pers1~n a1d. ; ?egnn !Jy 
Spart-a as an importunate soliCitor, and parti<tlly m:1tated by 
Athens, though we do not know what her envoys were m strnctcd 
to say, had they been able to reach Susa. 

Nothincr more is heard about Persian intcn·cntion until the 
0 

year of the gt·eat Athenian disasters before Syracuse. 
Elate with the hopes arising out of that eveut, the 

Active 
pnrtnership Persians required no solicitation, but were quite as 

B.C. 413. 

11
8etween d eager to tender interference for their own JHlrposes ,partn an ~ 

I'crsi as Sparta was to invite them for hers. How ready 
~gninst 
Athens, Sparta was to purchase tl1eir aid by the snnender of 
niter the l I · At.hcnian the Asiatic Greeks, anc t 1at too Wlt1wnt any stipn1a-
cntnstrotlho tions in their favour, has been recounted in a precet1in!! 
o.t Syrucuse. ...... 
Athens is chapter.1 She had not now the excuse-for it stands 
ready to I l . . r. • 
follow her on y as an excuse am not as a JUSil•tcahon-of 
example. self-defence against aggre~siou from Atl~... .. ls, which 
Archiclamus bad produced at the beginning of the war. E\·en 
then it was only a colonrable excuse, not borne out by the reality 
of the case; but now, the avowe(1 as we1l as the real object was 
~omething quite different-not to repd, but to crush, Athens. 
Yet to accomplish that object, not even of pretended safdy, bnt 
of pnre ambition, Sparta sacrifi ced unconditionally the l iberty of 
her Asiatic kinsmen-a JH·ice which Arcl1idamns at the beginning 
of the war would certainly never have endmed tl1 e thotwht of 
paying, notwithstanding the then formidable power of Athens. 
Here, too, we find Athens following t.he example; and consenting, 

1 Seo ch. lxxv. Greeks by . P.OII nnu h is o.-n tion Do~ 
Compare the expressions or Dcmn•· Rhu•lior. l .thcrtat c, c. 13, p. 100, wh m o 

then< ~ (cont. Adstokmt. c. 33, p. GUU) he cts tho peace or 1\allms, made by 
attestmg the prevalent indignation Athens with Pcr~ia. in 419 n.c., in con· 
among the J\.thenians of ],j,j thuu trast with the p rt c of Antalkirlns, con· 
about this surrender of the Asiatl~ tracted under tho auspices of Sparta.. 
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in hopes of procuring Persian aiel, to tl1e like saerifice, though 
the bargain was never consummated. It is true that she was 
then contending for her existence. Nevertheless the facts afford 
melancholy pruof how much the sentiment of Pan-helleni<: 
independence became enfceL!ctl in both the leaders, amidst the 
fierce intestine coallict terminated hy the battle of JEgospotami.1 

After that battle, the bat·gain bct.11 ccn Sparta and Persia would 
doubtless have l1een fullill cd, and the Asiatic Greeks Jiow Spalla 
would have passed at once under the dominion of the bccamo 

ltostlle to 
latter, had not an entirely new train of circumstances l'ersia after 
arisen out of the very peculiat· position and designs of ~~el~;!~e 
Cyrus. That young prince did. all in his power to potaii1i. 

'lho Per&luu 
gain the afl"ections of the Greeks, as amilial'i es for his force aids 
ambitious Sl)CCU!ations j in which speculations both Athens 

n!!ainst her, 
Sparta and the Asiatic Greeks look part, compromising ancl breaks 

up bet· 
Lhemsel ves irrevocably against Artaxerxes, and still maritime 
more against T issaphernes. Sparta thus became empire. 
unintentionally the enemy of Persia, and found herself compelled 
to protect the Asiatic Greeks against bet· host.ility, with which 
they were threatened ; n protection easy for ln:r to confer, not 
merely from the nnbonnrlecl empire wl1ich she then enjoyed over 
the Grecian world, but from the presence of the renowned 
Cyreian Ten Thousand, and the contempt for Persian military 
strength which they brought home from th eir retreat. She thus 
finds herself, iu the exercise of a Pan-helleJJic protectorate or 
presidency, first through the miui~ tl'y of Derkyllidas, next of 
Agesilans, who even sacrifices at Antis, takes up the sceptre of 
Agamemnon, and contemplates large schemes of aggression 
against the great King. Here however the Persians play against 
her the same game which she had invokell them to assist in 

I This is strikin.~:ly set forth by 
lsokmt~~ . Or. :.ii. {l'anathen.) s. !Gi-
173. In this passn.~e, however, he dis· 
tributes his blame too equally between 
Sparta and Athens, whercn.s the blame 
belongs of right to the former, in far 
~:realer proportion. Sparta not o11ly 
he.~:an the practice of invoking the 
Great King, and purchasing his aid by 
disgraceful concessions, but she also 
carrietl it, at the peace of Antn.lki,hs, 
ton more extreme point of selflshness 
and subservience. Athens is auilty or 

following the bad oxnmrle of her rival, 
but to a Jess extont, anc under greater 
excuse on the plea of necessity. 

Isokrat~s says, in another place of 
this discourse, respectinl{ the vadous 
nets of wrong-doing towards the 
general interests of llellas-imB«Kunv 
ToV~ p.~ v T,IL<!T£pov~ 0 lJ1 L #J- a 0 e L ~ aln Wv 
yeyurqf.L l VOV'i, Aa.Kt:tlaliJ.OJ• iovs ae -rei. ~-~-~v 
11' p W To v S', Tel 0£ p. ci 1• 0 V S' f~n.I.LO.pT0VTO.~ 
(Panath. s. 103). Which is much 
nearer the truth than the passage 
bofore refened to. 
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playing against Athens. TheiL· t!eet, ,~hich fifteen ye~rs be~m·e 
she had invited for her own pnrposes, IS now brought Ill agamst 
herself, and with far more effect, since lier em~)ire was. more 
odious as well as more oppre8sive than the Atheman. It IS now 
Athens and her allies who call in PerBian aiel; wit.hont any 
direct engagement, inrl ced, to surrender the Asi~1tie Greeks, for 
we are told that after the battle of Kmdns, Konon mcurred the 
displeasure of the Persians by hi~ sup~)osed plm~s for r~-nniting 
them with Athens,1 and Atheman md was still contmued to 
Evagoras-yet ncvel'theless indirectly paving the way for that 
consummation. If Athens aml her allies here render themselves 
culpable of an abnegation of Pan-hellenic sentiment, we may 
remark. as before, that they act under the pressure of stronger 
necessities than could ever he pl ca,Jed by Sparta; and that they 
might employ on theil' own behalf, with ~mch gre~ter truth, the 
excuse of self-preservation J>l'l'I'CITed by Kmg Arclwlamus. 

But neYer on any occasion did that. excuse find less real place 

No excuse 
for the sub· 
•ervicnce of 
Sparta to 
the Persians 
-she wns 
probably 
oJmld of a 
revh·ed 
Athenian 
empire 

than m regard to the mis~ion of Antalkitlas. Sparta 
was at that time so powerful, even after the loss of 
her mal'itime empire, that the allies at the Isthmus 
of Cormth, jealous of each otht!r and held together 
only hy common terror, could hardly stand on the 
clefen ~ive against her, and would pi nbably have been 
disunited by reasonable oll'ers on her pat'(; nor would 
she have needed even to recall Agesilans fr om Asia. 

Nevertheless the mission was probably dictateLl in great measure 
by a groundless panic, arising from the sight of the revived Long 
Walls and re-fortified Peirreus, and springing at once to the fancy 
that a new Athenian empire, such as had existed forty years 
before, was about to start into life, a fancy little likely to be 
realized, since the very peculiar circumstances which had created 
the first Athenian empire were now totally reversed. Debarred 
from maritime empire herself, t.he first object with Sparta was to 
shut out Athens from the like, the next to put down all partial 
federations or political combinations and to enforce universal 
autonomy or the maximum of political isolation in order that 
there might now!Jere exist a power capable of r~sisting herself, 
the strongest of all individual states. As a means to this end 

' 
I Cornelius Nepos, Conan, c. 6. 
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which was no less in the interest of Persia than in hers, she 
outbid all prior subserviences to the Great King, betrayed to him 
not only one entire division of her Hellenic kinsmen, but also 
the general honour of the Hellenic name in the most flagrant 
manner, and volunteered to medise in order that the Persians 
might repay her by laconising.1 To ensure fully the obedience 
of all the satraps, who had more than once manifested dissentient 
views of their own, Antalkidas procmed and brought down a 
formal order signed and sealed at Susa, and Sparta undertook, 
without shame or scruple, to enforce the same order, "the con
vention sent down by the King," upon all her countrymen, 
thus converting them into the su~jects and herself into a sort of 
viceroy or satrap of Artaxerxes. Such an act of treason to the 
Pan-hellenic cause was far more flagrant aml destructive than 
that alleged confelleracy with the Persian king, for which the 
Theban Ismenias was afterwards put to death, and that too by 
the Spartans themscl l'es.2 Unhappily it formed a precedent for 
the futlll'e, and was closely copied afterwards by Thebes,3 fore
boding but too clearly the short career which Grecian political 
independence had to run. 

That large patriotic sentiment which clict.ated the magnanimous 
answer sent by the Athenians 4 to the offers of l'viardo- Hellenism 
nius in 479 B.c., rcfu sin., .... , in the midst of ruin, present betrayed to 

the enemy, 
and prospective, all temptation to betray the sanctity first by 

h 1 d Sparta, nex l of Pan-hellenic fellowship, that sentiment whic 1a by the other 

been during the two following generations the pre- !~:t::.g Evi
dominant inspiration of Athens, and had also been dence tho.t 

!Ieilenlc in · powerful though always less powerful at Sparta, was dependence 

now in the former overlaid by more pressing appre- ;r;ti~~~ to 
hensions, and in the latter completely extinguished. ln.st much 

G l d t longer. Now it was to the leading states that reece 1a o 

1 lsokrat. Or. iv. (Pnl' cgyr.) s. 145. 
~eo.l Tcf) {JapflO.pw TW nj~ ' Ao-to.~ Kpo.roVvn 
IT1IJ<rrpaTTovu• ' (tbe Lncedremonians) 
01'1"(l,l~ Wf IJ-f!'Yl unw O.px~v E~ov <nv. 

2 X en. Hellen. v. 2, 35. 
a X en. Hellen. vii. 1, 33-30. 
4 Borodot. viii. 143. 
The explanation which the Athe

nians give to the Sparhn envoys of the 
rensons o.nd feelings whicll dictated 

their answer of refusal to Alexander 
{viii. H4) n.re not less impressive thnn 
the answer i t-~elf. 

But whoever would duly feel and 
appreciate the treason of .tho Spartans, 
in soliciting the conventiOn of A;nt.n.I· 
kidn9 should read in contmst w1th 1t. 
that speech which their envoys a? dress 
to the Athenians, in order to mduce 
the latter to sl,1.ud o!lt ll!;!l:inst the 
temptations of Mardomus (vm. 142). 
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look for holding up the great banner of Pan-hell enic inde~en
dence ; from the smaller states not.hing more could be reqmred 
than that they should adhere to and defend it when uphelcl.l 
But so soon as Sparta was seen to solicit and enforce, an1l Athens 
to accept (even umler constraint), the proclamation under the 
King's hand and seal brought down by Antalkidas, that banner 
was no longer a part of the public emblems of Grecian political 
life. The grand idea represented by it, of collective self-deter
mining Hellenism, was left to dwell in the bosoms of individual 
patriots. 

If we look at the convention of Antalkidas apart from its form 
Promise of anrl wananty and with reference to its substance, we 
unlvers~l sl1 all find th~t Lhouc"'h its first article was unequivocally 
autonomy- · 
populnr to disgraceful, its last was at least popular as a prom ise 
tho Grecian 1 · 11 ear-how to the ear. Univer~al autonomy to eac 1 c1ty, sma or 
caiTicd out. great, was clear to Grcciau pol iL it:al ins!,inct. I have 
already remat·ked more than once that the exag~erated force of 
this desire was the chief cause oi' the shor t duration of Grecian 
freedom. Absorbing all the powers of life to the separate parts, 
it left no vital force or integrity to the whole ; especially, it 
robbed both each and all of the power of self-defence against 
foreign assailants. Though ind ispen~able up to a certain point 
and under certain modifications, yet beyond these modifications, 
which Grecian political instinct was far from recognizing, it 
produced a great preponderance of mii'chief. Although, th ere
fore, this item of the coiwention was in its promise acceptable 
an1l popular, and alLhough we shall find it hereafter invoked as 
a protection in various individual cases of injustice, we must 
inquire how it was carried into execution, before we can pro
nounce whether it was good or evil, the present of a fri end or of 
an enemy. 

I The sixth orntion (called Arcllirla. 
mus) of Isokrates •ets forth emphati
cally the magnanimous sentiment.• and 
comprehensive principles on which it 
becomes Sp:lrt.'l to model her public 
enn d!•~t , 118 nlt!!!:CLher different frclm 
Lbe Simple cornu Jemtions uf prudence 
and security which are su1table to 
humbler states llk~ Cminth, Epidnu
ms, or Phliw; (Arcbidaums s l Oa 100 
110), ' . ' ' 

Contrn.st these lony pre tonsions 
with the rlishonou rahle realities of tile 
convention of Ant:Llkidas-not thrust 
upon Spartn by superior force, lmt 
both onl!inally sued out, nnd finally 
enforced by her for her own political 
ends. 

Compare also I sokrates, Or. xiL 
(PanlltlJen.) s. 169- 172 nuont the 
dissension of the lencliug Grecian 
stales ami it;;; bRncfnl eff~cls. 
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The succe~din? pages will fumish an answer to this inquiry. 
The Laceclremonw.ns, as "presidents (guarantees or Tho Spnr· 

executors) of the peace, sent <lown bv the Kiun" 1 ~nns never 
• o• mtended to 

undertook the duty of execution ; and we shall see grant, uor 

I f• ·I b · · 1 ever really t 1at rom t 1e cgmnmg t 1ey meant nothing sincerely. 6'Tantc.l, 

They did not even attempt any sincere and steady general 

I . . 1 I I • nn touom y, 
comp HUlCe w1t 1 t 1e wnest, though unclistingu ishing, They used 

1. · l · · f 1 G k · the promise po tt1ca mstmct o t 1e rcc · nund ; much less did n.' a means 

they seek to grunt as much as was re<tll y "Ood, and to o! incrcnscd 
. . " power to 

w1thhold the remmnder. They defined autonomy in themseh·c•. 

such manner, and meted it out in sttch portions, as suited their 
own politi cal interests aucl ptu·poscs. Th e promise made by the 
convention, except in so far as it enaLlecl them to increase their 
own power by dismemberment or party intervention, proved 
altogether fa1 :;c and 1wllow. For if we look back to the 
beginning of the Peloponnesi n11 W m·, when they sent to Athens 
to require general autonomy throughout Greece, we shall find 
that the word had then a d i;:;tinct and serious i ruport; demanding 
that the cities held in deper11lence by Athens should be left free, 
which freedom Sparta might ha1·e ensured for them herself at the 
close of the war, had she not preferred to com•ert it into a far 
harsher empire. But in 387 n.c. (the date of I he peace of Antalki
das) there were no large uodies of subjects to he emancipated, except 
the allies of Sparta hersel f', to whom it was by no means intender\ 
to apply. So that in fact, what was promised, as well as what 
was 1\·aliY.ed, even by the most specious item of tins (hsgraceful 
convention, was " l.lmt cit ies should e11joy autonomy, not for 
theit· own co mfort and in their own way, but for Lace
tlmmoniau convenience "-a significant phrase (employed by 
Periklcs,~ in the debates preceding the Pe1oponnesian War) 
which forms a sort of running text for Grecian history during 
the sixteen years between the pence of A11talkrdas and the battle 
of Leuktrn. 

1 X en . .. fl cll c,n. ": , 1, 30. _ ;." ~ E n~ 
1TO,\q;,w fi.a,\,\ov O.I'TlppOtrW') TOt~ t!VO.li'T&.OI.') 

~pa.'TTOV'Tet; oi ~\a~e-~c.HJ.LOI'lOL , ." o A _V 
E 1T L K. lJ c5 £ Cl' T II! p 0 L E "'f Ell 0 V T 0 ~ IC TY)~ 

irr' "AvnxA~eiOov eip~l"t}') KaAou,_..{,· q~ · 
1TpOO'T<i.Tat y 0. p ~eV01J.EJ' 0t TlJ') 
Vrro f3a.utAill)t; Ka.Ta.rrefJ.q,OtdtT'qt; 
~ ( p 1) ,, q ')1 KCii. T~v o.tJTovo,.,.iav n~(') rro.\tcn. 
rrpci.TTovns 1 &c. 

~ Thnr.nl . i. lH. vut• 5e To.no<< (to 
the J.u.ccdamwnian envoys) cir.o~rpwa.-
1'-«=''o". ci7Torrq.t~Jiw{u~ . ... ;as !i 'IoA.H( 
On a.vTOI'O~J.tHJ~ a.'/lrJCTOJ.I.<:l', EL Ka.c. dvTovo· 
1•ou' ixor·T~S iurr.::tua.p.~8a., ~ea.l 0Ta.v 
Kc:i.Ket' VOt. To.ls O.VTt~V ci11o~WcTt. 1J'O •\t' U~ JL ., 
u•btac. Tols Aa.Ke&a.tJ.Loviot~ ~rrt
Tn0Eiws a.VToVOJLeLuBa.t, a.A.Aa. 
a.l~To'' J~ecitrTOt~ Ws jjoVhovTa.c.. 
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I have already mentioned that the two first applications of the 

I d. t newlv-proclaimed autonowy, made by the Laccclmmo-
mme 1n e J C · h" t 
poi~t mnde nians were to extort from the ormt mn govern men 
ugamst ' · ·1· · d t 1 Corinth nnd the dismissal of its Argemn au .. u umcs, an o compe 
:rMb-:a- Tll~ebes to renounce her ancient presidency of the tsolntion or . 
Athens. Breotian federation. The latter espectally was an 
object which they had long had at heart ; 1 and by both t_heir 
ascendency in Greece was much increased. Athens too, terr:fied 
by the new development of Persian force as well as partially 
bribed, by the restoration of her three islands, into an acc~pta~ce 
of the peace, was thus robbed of her Theban and _Cormtlnan 
allies, and disabled from opposing the Spartan proJects. But 
before we enter upon these projects, it will be convenient to turn 
for a short time to the procee1lings of the Persians. 

Even before the death of Darius Nothus (father of Artaxerxes 
and Cyrus) Egypt had revolted from t.he Pet·sians, 

Persinn 
affairs- under a native prince named Amyrtmus. To the 
~~~~~~~}1g Grecian leaders who accompanied Cyrus in his 
the Great expellition against his brother, this reYolt was well 
King to 
reconquer known to have much incensed the Persians ; so that 
Egypt. Klearchus, in the conversation which took place after 
the death of Cyrus about accommodation with Artaxerxes, inti
mated that the Ten Thousand could lend him elfectual aid in 
reconquering Egypt.2 It wa.~ not merely these Greeks wl10 were 
exposed to danger by the death of Cyrus, but also the various 
Persians and other subjects who l1 ad lent assistance to him ; all 
of whom made submission and tried to conciliate Artaxerxes, 
except Tamos, who had commanded the fl eet of Cyrus on the 
coasts both of Ionia and of Kilikia. Such was the alarm of Tamos 
when Tissaphernes came down in full power to the coast, that he 
fled with his fleet and treasures to Egypt, to seek protection from 
King Psammetichus, to whom he had rendered valuable service. 
This traitor, however, having so valuable a deposit brought to 

• I Xcn. Hellen. v. 1, 86. o~rr•p rrti>..a, 
... dolp.ouv. 

2 X en. Anab. ii. 5, 13. 
It would appear that the revolt of 

Emt from Persia must date between 
CU~ll B.C.; bot this point is 
o~sr.ure. See BoeGkb, l\lanetho und 
die Hundstern-Periode, pp. 358, 363. 

Berlin , 1815; and Ley, Fata et Conditio 
iE!!ypti suh Imperio Persarum, p. 5~. 

!11. Rchdantz, Vito"c Ipbtcmtis, 
Timothei, et Chabrire, p. 240, places 
the revolt rather ea.rlier, about 4l•I13.C.; 
and llfr. Fynes Clinton (Fasti Hellen. 
Appendix, cb. 18, p. 317) countenances 
tbe same date. 
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him, forgot everything else in his avidity to make it sure and 
put to death Tamos with all his children.1 About 395 B.~., we 
find N ephereus king of Egypt lenLli ng aid to the Lacedremonian 
fieet against Artaxerxes. 2 Two yeats afterll'ards (392-390 B.c.), 
dlll'ing the years immedin.tely succeeding the victory of Knidus 
and the voyage of Phamabazns acrosa the iEgean to Peloponnesus, 
we hear of that satrap as employed with Abrokomos and 
Tithraustes in strenuous but unavailing efforts to reconquer Egypt. 3 

Having thus repulsed the Persians, the Egyptian king Akoris is 
fouud between 390-380 n.c., 4 sending aid to Evagoras in Cyprus 
against the same enemy. And in spite of further efforts made 
afterwards by Artaxerxes to reconquet· Egypt, the native kings in 
that country maintained their independence for about sixty years 
in all, until the reign of his successor Ochus. 

But it was a Grecian enemy-of means inferior, yet of qualities 
much superior, to any of these Egyptians-who occu- El'a::oras, 

pied the chief attention of the Persians immediately ~~~~~\s~fin 
after the peace of Antalkidas: Evagoras despot of Cyprus. 

Salamis in Cyprus. Respecting that prince we possess a discourse 
Jf the most glowing and superabundant eulogy, composed after 
his death for the satisfaction (and probably paid for with the 
money) of his son and successor Nikokles, by the contemporary 
Isokl'ates. Allowing as we must do for exaggeration and pat·tia
lity, even the trustworthy features of the picture are sufficiently 
interesting. 

Evaaoras beloncred to a Salaminian stock or Gens called the 
"' b 

Teukridre, which numbered among its ancestors the Descent of 
Evn"orns
c n.'i'ition of 
the island 
o! Cyprus. 

splendid legendary names of Tenkrus, Telamon, and 
.LEak us ; taking its departure, through them, from tbe 
divine name of Zeus. It was believed that the archer 
Teukrus, after returning from the siege of Troy to (tlte ~thenian) 
Salamis, had emigrated under a hat'sh order from Ins father 
Telamon, and given commencement to the city of that name on 

1 Diodor . xiv. 35. 
'!'his Psa.mmetichus is presumed by 

Ley (in his dissertation nbove cited, p. 
20) to be the same person ns Amyrtreus 
tbe Saite in the list of lllanotbo, under 
n difl'erent nnme. It is also possi~le, 
however, that he mny have been k111g 
over pn.rt of Egypt, contemporaneous 
with Amyrtreus. 

2 Diodor. xiv. 79. 
s This is the chronology laid dnwn 

by l\1. Rehdantz (Vitre Iphicrnt~~· 
Chabrire, et Timothei, Epimetr. u. 
pp. 2-11, 212) on very probable groun~s. 
principally from Isokrates, Orat. l¥. 
( Panc~yr, l s. lGL 162, 

•I Diud6r. xv. 2, 3. 
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the eastern coast of Cyprus.1 As in Sici ly, so in Cyprus, the 
Greek and Phccnician elements were funnel in ue:u· contact, though 
in very different proportions. or the nine or ten separate city 
communities, which divided among them the whole sea-coast., the 
inferior towns being all dcpt!lltll!nt upon one or other of them
seven pass for Hellenic, the two most considerable being ~~l~mis 
and Soli; three for Phccnician-Paphos, Amathus, and K1tnuu. 
Probably, however, there was in each a mixture of Greek and 
Phccnician population, in ditrerent proportions.~ Eac~1 :vas ruled 
by its own separate prince or despot, Greek or PhccnJcian. The 
Greek immicrrations, (though their exact tlate cannot be assigned) 
appear to h;ve been later in date than the Phccnician. At the 
time of the Ionic revolt (n.c. 496), the prepoml emnce was on the 
side of Hellenism ; yet with consitlerable intermixtlll'e of Oriental 
cust0111. Hellenism was however greatly C l'll~ hcd by the Persian 
reconq nest of the re\·olters, accomplished through the aid of the 
Phccnicians 3 on the opposite cont.inent. And though doubtless 
the victories of Kimon and the Athenians ( 470-450 B.c. ) partially 
revh·ed it, yet Perikles, in his pacification with the Persians, had 

1 Isoh:tt ~s, Or. iii. (Nikokl.) s. 50 ; 
Or. ix. (E,·agorns) s. 21 ; Pausnnilts, ii. 
2-J, 4; Diodor. xiv. 98. 

The historian Theopompus, when 
entering upon the hi~tory of Evngor:ts, 
seems to have relate<! many legendary 
t..'lles respecting the Greek Gentes in 
Cyprus, ILnd to ha\'e represented 
AgamemnOn himself as ultimately 
migrating t-o it (Theopompus, Fmg. 
Ill, ed. Wichers ; and ed. Di<lot. ap. 
Photium). 

Tho tomb of the archer TeuJ..'Tus was 
shown at Salamis in Cyprus. See the 
Epigram of Aristotle, Antholog. i. 8, 
112. 

2 :tfo,·ers, in his very learned in. 
vestigations respecting the Phrenicians 
(vol. iii. ch. 5, pp. 203-221 Stq. ), 
attempts to establish the existence of 
an ancient population in Cypru~. 
called Kitians, once extended over the 
i~land, nnd of which the town called 
Kitium was the remnant. He supposes 
them to hn ve been a portion of the 
Canaanitish population, anterior to 
the Jewish occupa t ion of Palestine. 
The Phrenicinn colonies in Cyprus he 
reckons as of later date, superadded 
to, and depressing these natives. lle 
supposes the Kilikian population to 

have been in early times Cannnniti•h 
:tlso. Engel (J{ypros, vol. i. p. Wi) 
inclines to nrhnit the same hypothesis 
us highly probable. 

The sixth century n. c. (from 600 
cl ow n wards) appe:trs to have been \'Cry 
unfa\'ourable to the Phumicinns, brill:;· 
ing- upon Tyre SC\'ere pressure from the 
Cllalaa':uts, as it hrouv;ht captivity 
upon the J ews. Dmiii::: the same 
period the Grecian commerce with 
E~ypt was greatly extended, especia lly 
by the reign of tho PhiJ.Jwllcnic 
Am:tSis, who acquired possession of 
Cyprus. l\luch of the Grecian im· 
mig-r:ttion into Cyprus probably took 
pl:I.cc nt this time: we know of one 
uody of settlers imite<l by Philoky
prus to Soli, under tho assistance of 
the Athenian Sol6n (Movers, p. 244 
stq.). 

3 Herodot. v. 109. 
Compare the description given by 

Herodotus of the costume a.nd arms of 
the Cypriots in the armament of 
Xerx~s-hnlf Oriental (vii. 90). The 
Salaminians uaed chariots of war in 
battle (v. 113), a.s the Carthaginians did 
before they learnt the art of training 
elephants (DiodOr. xvi. SO; Plutarch, 
Timoleon, c. 27). 
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prudently relinqu_ished Cyprus as well as Egypt; 1 so that the 
Grecian element m the former, receiving little extraneous en
couragement, became more and more subordinate to the Phre
nician. 

It \~as somewhere ~bout this tim~ that the reigning princes of 
Salanns, who at the tune of the lome revolt had been Greek 

Greeks of the Teukr1d Gens,2 were supplanted and J;rinces or 

l d b PI . . .
1 

. . l:lnlnmls nrc 
det none y a lmmcwn ex1 e, who ga1ned the1r dispossessed 

confidence and made lnmselt despot in their place.3 i),,;nlcinn 

To ensure his own sceptre, tlns usurper did everything dynasty. 

in his power to multiply and strengthen the Phmnician 
population, ns well as to discourage and degrade the Hellenic. 
The same policy was not only continued by his successor at 
Salamis, but seem~ also to have been imitated in several of the 
other towns; insomuch that during most part of the Pelopon
nesian War, Cyprus became sensibly chs-hell.-nised. The Greeks 
in the island were harshly oppressed , new Greek visitors and 
merchants were kept off by the most repuls1ve treatment, M well 
as by threats of those cruel mutilations of the body which were 
habitually employed as penalties by the Orientals; while Grecian 
arts, education, music, poetry, and intell1gence, were rapidly on 
the decline.4 

Notwith:;tanding such untoward circumstances, in which the 
youth of the Teukrid Evagoras nt Salamis was passed, l1e mani
fested at an early age so much energy both of ruind and body, 

1 Sec chap. xlv. of this History. 
2 Ono of these princes, however, is 

mcntiono<l n.s benring the Phrenicin.n 
nnme of Siromus (llerod. v. 104). 

~ We mny gn.ther this by putting 
tog~ther llerodot. iv. 10~; v. 101-11·1; 
with lsokrnt@s, Or. iv. (Evngorns) s. 
QoJ 

--·4 Isokrates, Or. ix. (Evag.) s. 23, 
55 , 6S ) • • 

ITapc.Aa,Bwv 'laP (Evagorns T'J ~ !To
A 1. v f I(~ t f3 a p f3 a p tJI p.. e 1' 1J v, KCU &u\ 
T1JV -rWv tl1otviKwv O.pxlJv olin ToU~ .. EAA.lJ· 
Jla.~ rrpou&exou.ivvv, ' oVr~ -rixvos fJTtura.
u.EV7Ja•, oUr' . itJ.rrop{~ xpwp.ivrw, OVTt 

l.t iLti"a lt'~KriJJJ-rVflv, &~. • ~ • ~ 
fipl. 11 JJ ~ l' yO.p AaJ3et.v Euo.yopav rrw ap· 

x._i,v oV-rw~ £i.1TpOcTOiO"TW\" .<ca t xctA~JrW~ 
et ~v , Werre Kat T~JJ' <i.pxdv~wv -rovT.ou~ 
tv~fu{ov elvat fJehriarou~ otT L 11 t ~ w p..· 
oraT4 .,pO~ Toil~ .. EA.A7JI10.~ Ota· 

t< e { ,.,_ e v o t 'Tvyx&:votev, &c. 
This last passage receives remark

ahlo illustmtion from the oration of 
Lysins 3-~:ainst Audolwlcs, in which he 
alludes to tile visit of tile ln.tter to 
Cypr.uS-J.LtUl Oe raiiTo. errA.nJ~EV Wt; rOv 
K'tt.ewv f3autA.ea, Kat. 1rpoOl~01It;: A']fPOtlf 
Vrr' aVToii .!Ot 0'1, ~eat. olJ J.LOvov Tiw OavaTOV 
E~ot3eZTo cLU.G. .,.a ~ea9' ~IJ.epav cr.i.~ei?"p.aTa, 
o t OIJ.EVOt;: T0. <i~epWT~pta ~<aJV1'0~ 
aJTOTIJ.'IS~o-<o-8a< (s. 20). . • 

Engel (Krpros, vol. 1. p. 286) In)· 
pugns tile genom\ correctness of tins 
narrative of Isokmt~s. He produces 
no adequn.to ren.sons, nor do I myself 
s~e n.ny, for this contradiction.. . 

Not only KouOn, but also ll1s fnend 
Nikophomns, had a wtfc and fn.mlly nt 
Cyl>rns, bes1des anot~1er _famaly }n 
At lt'IIR (Lysi n.,, De Boms ArlStopha.ms, 
Or. xix. s. 38). 
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and 80 much power of winning popularity, that he became a: ?nee 
E\·ogoras a marked man both among Greeks and _P~Icemcmns. 
dethrones It was about this time that the Phrumcwn despot 
the Phmnl · · r d b lr ·t· ciao, and was slain, through a conspu·acy 10l'1Ue Y a :~..I Ian or 

d
becomtesr Tyrian named Abdemon, who got possession of his 
espo o . . .. 

Snlnmis. sceptre. I The usurper, mistrustful of. Ills positton, 
B.a. 411----'10 and anxious to lay hands upon all consplCuous persons 
who mi<>ht be capable of doing him mischief, tried to seize 
Evagor~; but the latter escaped and passed over to ~oli in 
Kilikia. Though thus to all appearance a helpless exile, he 
found means to strike a decisive blow while the new usurpation, 
stained by its first violences and rapacity, was surrounded by 
enemies, doubters, or neutmls, without having yet established any 
firm footing. He crossed over f1·om Soli in Kilikia with a small 
but determined band of about fifty followers, obtained secret 
admission uy a postern gate of Salamis, and assaulted Abdemon by 
night in his palace. In spite of a vastly superior numher of 
guards, this enterprise was conducted with such extraordinary 
daring and judgment tl1at Abdemon perished, and Evagoras 
became despot in his place.2 

The splendour of this exploit was quite sufficient to seat 
Able nnd Evagoras unopposed on the thl'One, amidst a popula
:~~=~~~~t tiou always accustomed to princely government; 
or Evagoras. while among the Salam in ian Greeks he was still 
further endeared by his Teukrid descent.S His conduct fully 
justified the expectations entertained. Not merely did he refrain 
from bloodsl1ed, or spoliation, or violence for the gratification of 
personal appetite- abstinences remarkable enough in any 
Grecian despot to stamp his reign with letters of gold, and the 
more remarkable in Evagot·as, since he had the susceptible 
temperament of a Greek, though his great mental force always 

l Theopompus (Fr. 111) calls Ab· 
d@mon o. Kitia.n; DiouOrus (xiv. 98) 
calls him o. Tyrian. Movers (p. 206) 
thinks that both a.re correct and tbn.t 
he was a. Kitian living at Tyre, who 
hn.d migrated from Salamis durin" the 
Athenian preponderance there. There 
were Kitians, not natives of the town 
or Kitit~m . but belonging to the ancient 
pop.ulat10n of the island, living in the 
vanous towns of CyprUll ~ n.nd there 

were also Ritians mentioned as resi
dent at Sidon (Diogen. Ln.ert. Vit. 
Zenon. s. 0). 

2 Isokrates, Or. ix. {Eva.gorns) s. 
29-35; also Or. iii. (N1kokl.) s. 33: 
Theopomp. Fragm. 111, ed. Wichers 
nnd ed. Didot; DiodOr. xiv. 98. 

The two latter mention the name, 
Audymon or Abderuon which Iso· 
kmtes does not specify. ' 

a hokrnt~s, Or. iii. (NikokM~), s. 33. 
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kept it under dne control 1-but he was also careful in inquiring 
into, and strict in punisl1ing crime, yet without those demonstra
~ions of cruel intiic~ion by which an Oriental prince displayed 
his energy.~ His government was at the same time highly 
popular and conciliating, as well towards the multitude as 
towards individuals. Indefatigable in his own personal super
vision, he examined everything for himself, shaped out his own 
liue of policy, and kept watch over its execution.3 He was 
foremost in all ell'ort and in all danger. Maintaining undisturued 
security, he grarlually doubled the wealth, commerce, industry, 
and military force of the city, while his own popularity and 
renown wen t 0 11 increasing. 

Above all, it was his first wish to renovate, both in Salamis and 
in Cy}H'us, that Hellenism wh ich the Phoonician His an:dety 
despots of the last fifty years hncl dooe so much to to rc,·ivo 

H"llcnism 
extinguish or corrupt. For aid in this schl'me, he in Cyprus-

seems to have turned his thoughts to Athen1;, with ~\~e1~fJ~~o 
which cit_v he was connected as a Teukrid, by gentile Athens. 

and legendm·y sympathies, and which was then only just ceasing 
to be the great naval power of the .LEgean. For though we 
cannot exactly make out the elate at which Evagoras began to 
reign, we may conclude it to have been about 411 or 410 D.c. It 
seems to haw been shortly nfter that period that he was visited 
by Andokitles the Athenian ;• moreover he must have been a 
prince, not merely esta.hlished, but powerful, when he ventured 
to harbour Konun in <105 D.o., after the battle of .LEgospotami. 
He in,·ited to Salamis fresh immigrants from Attica and other 
parts of Greece, as the prince Philokyprus of Soli had done under 

I Isokmt. Or. ix. s. 63. i)yovf'CI'O< In the passage citcrl in n. note of my 
T0v A ~6ol'~w, c:iAA' o\nc O.yOp.tvot inr' preceding pn.~e; a.l~o wit~ exactly 
avrwv, &c. similar mutila tions, montroned by 

2 Isol~r. Or; ix,- (E,.ag.? 61. !") 6<v~ XcnopbOn as systematically inflicted 
J.l.fl' a.OtiC(l'l', 1'0U~ a~ XPlJG"TOtJ~ "Tt~WII, ,1(0.~ upon offcnclcrs IJ y Cyrus tho younger 
ucf,IOOpa ,...~v 4rrci,.,Twv ii.pxw•'· v o fL i 1-L w ~ (Xcnoph. AnnUM. i. 9, 13), oUOels yap 
0 e r o U c;, ; t ~ p. ~ p r d,,, o v ~ a c; l( .. oA.o.~wv. ;1!1-Wv (s~ys Iso,krn.t~s a.b9ut .the Pe.r
(s. 58)-oc; OtJ /LOVOV Tl}V fGVTOI' lrOAtV SH\113) OlJTW~ O.UC'l{t:Tat TO\Ic; O( l(eTa.') , W') 

TTAttovoc; O. tiav (JTOirJtnv, ci.A.A a Ka i. 'TOV eKtivoL Toil~ iAEv0Epov~ Ko.\O:{ovcnv
TOTrov 0.\oJ', Tbv 1rep,exotno. n)v r••icro1•, Or. iv. (Pa.neg.) 142. 
i 1J' '- . rrp ~ OT'J T a. K a. C. IJ.~'Tpt 0 TTJ TCJ. 3 Isokra.t~s, Or. ix. (Evng.) s. 50-56. 
rrpo'Jyayco•, &c. : compares. 81. The Jn.ngnngo of the encomiast, 

These epithets, lm<?t"ul punishm ent, though cxagf(emtell, must doubtl ess 
mild dcaltn!( , &c., cannot be fully be fonn<led 111 truth, 1\.!1 the resul t 
understood cxcopt in contrast with shows. 
the lllntil.~tions ;Lllude<l to by Lysias, ·• Lysias cont. Andokill. s. 28. 

8-2 
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the auspices of Sol0n,1 a centu~·y and a half ~efore. He took 
especial pa.ins to re\'ive and unprov~ Grec1~n letters, arts, 
teachina, music, and intellectua.l tenclenc1es. H1s encouragement 
was so 

0

successfully atlministered, that, in a few years, without 
constraint or violence, the fa.ce of Salamis was changed. The 
gentleness and sociability, the fashions and pursuit<:, of Hellenism 
became a"ain l)reclominant, with great influence of example over 

" all the other towns of the island. 
Had the rise of Evagoras taken place a few years cm·lier, 

Relations 
of E\"agora.s 
ll;tb Athem 
during tbe 
closing 
years of the 
Peloponne· 
sian war. 

Athens might perhaps have availed herself of the 
opening to tmn her ambition eastwanl, in preference 
to that disastrous impulse which led her westward to 
Sicily. But coming as he did only at that later 
moment when she was hard pressed to keep up even 
a defensive war, he profited rather by her weakness 

than by her strength. During those closing years of the war, 
when the Athenian empire was partially broken up, and when 
the LEgean, instead of the tranr1uillity which it had enjoyed for 
fifty years under Athens, became a scene of contest between two 
rival money-levying fleets, many out-settlers from Athens, who 
had acquired property in the islands, the Chersonesus, or else· 
where, under her guarantee, found themselves insecu re in every 
way, and were tempted to change their abodes. Finally, by the 
defeat of LEgospotami (B.c. 405), all such out-settlers as then re
mained were expelled, and forced to seek shelter either at. Athens 
(at that moment the least attractive place in Greece), or in some 
oth.;r lccality. To such persons, not less than to the Athenian 
admiral Konon with his small remnant of Athenian triremes 
saved out of the great defeat, the proclaimed invitations of Eva
goras would present a harbour of refuge nowhere else to be 
found. Accordingly we learn that numerous settlers of Lhe best 
character, from different parts of Greece, crowded to Salamis.2 

Many Athenian women, during the years of destitution and 
sufferi?g which preceded as well as followed the battle of .LEgos
potaml, were well pleased to emigrate and find husbands in that 
city ; 3 while throughout the wide range of the Lacedremonian 

1 Plutarch, SolOn, c. 26. 
"lsokrntes, Or. ix. (Evag.) s. 59-61; 

compare L)·<ias, Or. xix. (De Aristoph. 
lluu.) s. 3ti-~6; and Diod6r. x:iv. 98. 

3 Isokrat~s, l.c. rra.t.0o1ToLelo-8at Oe rov~ 
1f'h~iCTTOV'i av-rWv yvvaiKas Aap.f3civovre~ 
1rap" ~fL.;,., &c. 

For the t!Xtreme distress of Athenian 
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empire, the numerous victims exiled by the Harmosts and 
Dekarchies had no other retreat on the whole so safe and tempt
ing. The extensive plain of Salamis all'ordecl lands for many 
colonists. On what conditions, indeed, they were arlmitted, we 
do not know ; hut the conduct of E\•agora.s as a ruler gave 
universal satisfaction. 

Dul'ing Lhc first years of llis reign, Evagoras doubtless paid his 
tribute regularly, and took no steps calculated to Evngoras 

ofl'end the Persian king. But as his power increased, nt wnr with 
1 . b. . . l the Per-
IlS am 1t10n mcreasec also. vVe l1nll Lim towards sians-he 
I · 390 1 · r~cei ves ni d t Je yea1 B.c. engagec m a struggle not merely both from 

with the Persian king, but with Amathus and Kitium 'fHhcu~ nnd 
. . . rom J'"YPt 
m Ius own Island. By what steps, or at what preci~e - he is nt 

. l tl . b l . n L ve ry penoc , · ns war egan, we cannot c etermme. At the successful, 

time ol the battle of Knidus (394 n.c.) Evarroras not 8
1
°118 ctvcn 

. . . . o o cnp urc 
only pmd h1s tnbute, but was mamlv instrumental Tyre. 

in getting the Persian fleet placed uncle~· Konon to act against the 
Lacecl:muoniam, himself serving aboarcJ.l It was in fact (if we 
may believe Isokratcs) to the extraordinary energy, ability, and 
power, displayed by him on that occasion in the service of Arta
xerxes himself, that the jealousy nncl alarm of the latter against 
liim are to be ascribed. Without any provocation, and at the 
very moment when he was profiting by the zealous services of 
Evagoms, the Great King treacherously began to manceu vre 
against him and forced him into the war in sell'-defence.2 Eva-

women during these trying times, 
consult the statement in Xenop!JOn. 
~Iemorn.u. ii. 7, 2-1. 

Tho Athenian Antloldd~s is accusecl 
.,r having caiTicd out n young woman 
of citizen family- his own cousin, and 
daughter of an Athenian nnmod Aris
teides-to Cyprus, and there to hnve 
sold her to the despot of l{itium for a 
cargo of wheat. But being threatened 
with prosecution for this net before th" 
A then inn Diknstery, he stole her awny 
again nod brought her back to Athens, 
in which net, however, ho w!'-s detcc~ed 
by the prince, and J,mmshed With 
illlprisonment, from wh1ch he hnd the 
j:!'ood fortune to escape. (Piulnrch, 
\'it. X. Ornt. p. 831 ; Photiu•, Cod. 
201; Tzotzes, Chiliad. vi. 367.) 

llow nmch there mny be of truth in 
this nccllstLtion, we have no means of 

det~rminin"'. But it illustrates the 
way in whfch Athenian maidens, who 
had no <lowry at home, wore providecl 
for by thoir relatives elsewhere. Pro
bably Andoki<lcs took this young 
womn.n out under the engagement to 
find a Grecian husband for her in 
Cyprus. Instcn.d of doing this, he sold 
hor for his own profit to the harem of 
the p1ince; or nt least is accused of 
having so sold her. 

1 Thus much apfenrs eyen from the 
meagre abstract o Ktosms, gwen by 
Photiu• (Ktosim Persicn, c. 6~. p. so, 
eel. Bahr). 

Both J{tesins and Thcopompus (Fr. 
iii. ed. Wichers, nml cd. Didot) re
counted the c:l.nses which bron~:ht 
about the war between the Persian 
Jdng ntHl Evagoras. 

~ lsokrntcs, Or. ix. (Evag.) s. 71, 73, 
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"oras accepted the challenge, in spite of the disparitj: of strength, 
~l"'ith such conra,ge and efih:iency, that he at first gamell marked 
successes. Seco!llled by his sun Pn .l· l~tgora~, he not only worsted 
anrl humbled Amathus, Kitium, and ~vli-which cities, under the 
p1·ince Agyris, adhered to Artaxerxl:~-but _also cqni_pped a large 
Jleet, attacked the Pho:micinns on the mamland Wl th so m nch 
vigour as ev~.:n to take the great city uf Tyrc ; prevail in? more
ovet· upon some of the Kilikian towns to tleclare agalllst the 
Pet·sians.1 He receive< I powerful aid from Akoris, the native and 
independent king in E;;ypt, ns well as from Chauria;; and the 
force sent out by the Atl iCnians. ~ Beginning apparently about 
:390 n.c., the war against Evagoras lasted something more than 
ten years, costing the Persians great ef[orts and an immense 
expenJit.ure of money. Twice did Athens send a squadron to 
his a.s.~istance, fl'om grnt.it.tttle for his long protection to Konon 
and his energetic e!l'orts udore in the uaule of Knidus-though 
ohe thereby ran evet·y risk uf ruaking the Persians her enemies. 

The satrap Tiribazns saw tlrat so lon:; as he had on lu:; hautl s a 

St•u~r!(Ie ol 
Evagoras 
ngam L the 
whole force 
of the Per· 
s1an empire 
after the 
pcuce nC 
Antalkiuns. 

war in Greece, it was impn~~ihle fot· him to concentrate 
his force against Lln· prince of Salamis ami the Egyp
tians. Hence, in part, the ex\.raortlinary cfl'ort In:lde 
by the Persians to dictate, in conjunction with Spar·ta, 
the peace of Antalkidas, anLl to geL together such a 
fleet in Ionia as slwu lcl overawe Athens and Thebes 
into submission. It was one of the conditions of that 

peace t.hat Evagoras should be abandoned ; 3 the whole island of 
Cyprus being acknowledge.} as belonging to the Persian king. 
Though thus cut off from Athens, and reduced to no other 
Grecian ai.tl than such mercenaries as he coultl pay, Evagoras was 
still assisted by Akoris of Egypt, and even by H ekatomnns prince 

i 4. 1rpO( Ol roVTov ~ETa.gorns) oVna.~~ ~~< 
>;o.\.\oii rr<p<il•f•< _<CTX< (A~t.'lxerxcs) , 
werT~ p.tTetfv tra.uxwv ev, rrohe,...~i.v 
JTpO~ a.i•rOv ETT~Xtip'l]u~, OiKc.ua JLCV o1', 
'rTOL~v, ~c.-ir.ft&l} ~ va-y~ciu9-q JroAe· 
"'• '• (•.e. E'·agoras). 

l Isoi..'T. Or. U:. (F.vnl(.) s. 75, 76 · 
Diod~r. xiv. 98; Ephorua, Frag. 134; 
ed. Dulot. 

2 Cornelius Nepos, Clmhrias, c. 2 • 
Demosthencs a.dv. Leptinew, p. 470, s: .... 

3 Isukrat. Or. iv. (Pan<'gyr.} s. 162. 
EVayopav-0~ (v 7o.'ts a-uJ~Bl;..Co.t s iKOoros 
eQ"TU• 1 &C. 

We must observe, however, tha t 
Cyprus had been secured to the kin~ 
of Persia, even nntlcr tho former peace, 
so ~lonous to Athcus, concluded by 
Penklcs n.hont ·HV n.c., n.nd called the 
peace of Kallin.s. It wru; therefor~ 
neither a new demaud on the part of 
Arta.xerxCs, nor a new concession on 
the part of the Greeks, a.t tho peace ol 
Ant:Ukhlas. 
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of Kat·~n. will~ a secret present of money.I But the peace of 
Antallwlns bemg 11ow executed in Asia, the Persian satraps were 
completely masters of the Grecian cittcs on the Asiatic seaboal'll, 
and 11'~:-J·e enabled to convey round to Kilikia anll Cyjlrtts not 
only their own fl eet from Ionia, but also additional cmilinrreuts 
from these very Grecian cities. A ln.rge p01·tion of tl1e l'c~siau 
force acti ng against Cyprus was thus Greek, yet seemingly acting 
by cunst.mint, neither well paid nor wellu~;ed,~ and thCJ·e!'ore not 
very ellicicnt. 

The satm.ps Til'ihazus aml Orontes commn.ndecl the land force, 
a lar~e portion of which was t .mu ~ported across to 
Cyprns: the arl miml Gaos wa~ at the head of thL: fleet, 
wluch hdrl its 1<tation at Kitium in the south uf the 
island. It was here that Evago ras, lHwing previously 
gained a battle on land, attm:ked them. By e.xtra
Ot·Llinary efforts he had got together a fleet of 200 
triremes, nearly equn.l in number to theirs; but alter 
a lutrtl -funght contest, in which he at first seemed 

Evn.goras, 
nftcr n ten 
years' war, 
is reduced, 
hut ohtnlus 
nn honour
n!Jio J)Oace, 
mainly 
owing to 
tho 11 1spul o 
betweeu the 
two satrap~ 
jolu tly com 

likely to be victorious, he underwent a. co mplete naval mnndiug. 

defeat, which di~;q ualilled him from keepi n:-: the sea, n.nd enabled 
the Persians to blo~;k 11 p ~alamis as welt by sea n.s by lmuP 
Though thus reduced to his own sing l ~ city, howel'er, Evagoras 
det'ended himself with unshaken reso lution, still sustained Ly 
aid from Akoris in J~gypt, while Tyre al](l several towns in 
Kilikia also continued in revolt against Artaxei'Xes: so that the 
efforts of the Persians were distracted, and the w:u was not 
concluded until ten years after its commencement.• It cost them 

1 Dinrlf>r. xv. 2. 
It nppcar~ that Artaxcrx~s hat! 

counted much upon the aid of Jlekll· 
tomnus for conqu ·~ •·i11g Eva.gora.s (Uiu~ 
di)r. xiv . US). 

About 380 D.C., l8vkrn.t8s reckon" 
Ilekatomnus n.s being merely dependent 
in namo on Persia, :Lntl ready to rc,·olt 
open ly on tho flr"t t>pporlunity (lso
km.tl!~, Or. iv. (PaJH•g. ) ~. ISO). 

~ Isol.a-at&s, Or. iv. (Pn.ucgyr.) s. l t:.S, 
15-1 179. 

~ Diod6r. XV. •1. 
• Compare Isokrn.t8s, Or. iv. 

(Panegyr.) s. 187, 1813, with Isokr~>te", 
Or. ix. (Evag.) s. 77. 

The w;~.r wru~ not conclnde<l-nnd 
Tyre ns well n.s much of Kilild:t wns 

still in revolt-wben Isokratcs pub· 
li shed tho Pnne~ryric;~.l Oration. At 
that tim~ Evn.gom~ b;~.rl m:tintnme•l 
tho contest six years, rountiug either 
from thu pence of Ant;~.lkitlas (~S7 ll.C.) 
or from his n;~.vnl dofe!l.t about a yc:u 
or two n.tterwnrrls; Cor Isokmtus <io<•S 
not mllk u it quite clear from what point 
of e<>mmcncement ho reckons Lhc six 
yenr~. 

\\'o know thnt the wnr between the 
king of Persia. nnd ~vo.~orns hn.tl h~~un 
as l':l.l'ly n.s ;l\10 IJ.C. , 111 which )'eCII' nn 
Athenian Hect was sent to nss ist the 
lntter(Xenoph. lldlcn. iv. S. 2-1). Both 
lsokrutcs anti Diudilrns state th;~.t it 
ln.stcd ten yenrs; !Ltt<l I therefore placo 
the conclusion of it in ~bO or 370 B.C., 
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on the whole (if we may believe Isokrntes 1 ~ !5,000 t~lents in 
money, and ~uch severe losses in men, that Tn~bazus acceded. to 
the propositions of Evagoras Jor peace, comentmg. to le~ve hun 
iu full possession of Salamis, un~ler payment of a st1pulated 
tribute "like a slave to his master". These last words were 
reql1ired by the satrap to be literally ~nserted in the com:ention ; 
but EvaO'oras peremptorily refused lus consent, demmulmg that 
the trib~1te should be recognized as paid by "one king to 
another ". Rnther than concede tins point of honour, he even 
broke off the negotiation, and resolved again to defend himself to 
the uttermost. He was rescued, after the siege 1H1d heen yet 
further prolonged, by a dispute which broke out between the two 
commamlers of the Persian army. OronU~s, accusing Tiribazus 
of projected t.renson nnd rebellion against the King, in conj unc
tion wit.h Sparta, caused him to be sent for as prisoner Lo Susa, 
and thus became sole commander. J3ut as the besieging army 
was already wearied out by the obstinate resistance of Saln.mis, 
\J.e consented to grant the capitulation, stipnln.ting only for the 
tribute, and exchanging the oll'ensive phrase enforced by Tiri
bazus for the amendment of the other side.~ 

It was thus that Evagoras was relie,·ed from his besieging 
enemies, and continued for the remnindet' of his li fe as tributary 

l>rince of Salamis under the Persians. He '1\'as no further en.,aac~l 0 ,., 

in war, nor was his general po1mlarity among the Salaminian:> 
diminished by the hardships which they had gone through along 
with him.2 His prudence calmed the rankling antipathy of the 

soon after the dnte of the Panegyrical 
Ur'l.tion of lsokmtes. I dissent un this 
point from Mr. Clinton (see Fasti llel
lemci, ad a.nnos 387-376 D.C., and his 
Appendix, No. 12-where the point is 
discussed). He supposes the war to 
have begun after the peace of Antal· 
kiclns, and to have ended in 376 D.C. 
I agree with hiw in waking light of 
Diod()rus, but he appears to me on 
tllis occnsion to contradict the au tho
rity of Xenophlln, or at least on ly to 
e•ade the necessity of contrndictin~ 
biw by resorting to 1111 inconvenient 
hypothesis, and by rcprescntin" the 
two Athenian expeditions se1~t to 
assist Evng~rns in Cyprus, first in 3DO 
~.c., ne~:t m 388 D.c., as relating to 

Ju:;.&hle ·mta8UTt.t lJtjoJ"e tht ?car bt.r!a.n " 
(p. 280). To me it appears inore 

natural and reasonable to include 
these as n part of the w11r. 

I lsokrn.Ws, Or. ix. s. 73-76. 
2 Diodor. xv. s, 9. 
This remarlmule anecdote of susccp· 

tible Grecian honour on the part of 
Emgorn.s is noway improuable, a11d 
seem:; safe to admit on the tLuthority 
of Diotlurus. Nevertheless, it forUJs 
S? choice a morsel for a pa.ne~yrica.! 
•IJscoursc, such as that of l soKra.tcs, 
that one c:tnnot but think he would 
have inserted it had it come to llis 
know!edge. Hi~ silence causes !>'!!at 
SUI']li1SC, not Without some SUSJliCIOD 
as to the truth of tile story. 

3 l sokrntcs, Or. iii. (NikokMs) s. 40 
-n. passage whicll must he more true 
of Evagoras than of Nikokl~s. 
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Great King, who would gladly have found a pretext for breakina 
the treaty. His children were numerous, and lin:!d in " 
harmony as well with him as with each other. Iso- ~~7~:0· 
krates specially notices this fact, stand in!! as it did in 

I l 
-~ Assnssinn-

!lHl.r ;:ec contrast with the familv-relations of most of tion ot l'vn-

the Grecian despots, usun.lly st~ined witl1 jealousies, ~v~t~s~f 
antipathies, and conflict, often with actual bloodshed.! his son 

Pnytngoras, 
But he omits to notice the incident whereby Eva- by nn 

· 1 1 · · eunuch goras pens lee -an mCJdent not in keeping with slave of 

that superiJUman good fottune and favour frolll the l'l'ikolmon. 

gods, of which the Panegyrical Oration boasts as having been 
vouchsafed to the hero throughout his life.~ It was seemingly 
not very long after the peace that a Salaminian named Niko
kreon formed a conspiracy against his life and domimon, but 
was detected, by a singular accident., before the moment of execu
tion, and forced to seek safety in night. He left behind him !I 
youthful daughter in hi s harem, under the care of an eunuch (a 
Greek, born in Elis) named Thrasyda> us, who, full of vindictive 
sympathy in his master's cause, made known the beauty of the 
young lady both to Evagoras himself and to Pnytagoras, the 
most distinguished of his sons, partner in the gallant defence of 
Salamis against the Persians. Both of them were tempted, each 
unknown to the other, to make a secret assignation for being 
conducted to l1er cham her by the eunuch : Loth of them were 
there assassinated by his hand.J 

I Isohnt. Or. ix. s. 88. Compare 
his Om.t. \'iii. (De Pace), s. 138. 

2 Isokrntes, ib. s. 85. ffVTVXEtTTtpOI' 

.~CaL Beotf>tAfCT'tC:por'• &c. 
3 I give thi~ incident, in the main, 

n.• it is recounted in tho fragment of 
Theopompus, preserved ns a portion of 
the nhstmct of that author Ly l'hotius 
(The<•p<>lll\'· Fr. 111, ed. Wichers ami 
ed. Didot . . 

Both Aristotle (Polit. v. 8, 10) and 
Dioclorus (xv. 47) allude to the Msassi
nation of Evngoras by tho eunuch; 
but both these authm·; conceive the 
story difiereutly from Theopompus. 
Thus Diod!Jrus sn.ye Niknklos the 
eunuch n.ssa..ssinated Ev~q~oras a.nd 
became "despot of Sn.ln.mis ". This 
appears to ben. confu<ion of Nikolde• 
with Nikokroon. Nikokles wn.s tho 
•o!l of Evngorns, and the m(lll!ler in 

which Jsohat~s •ulrlrcsses him affords 
the surest proof that he hau no hand 
in tho death of his father. 

The words of Aristotle are-..j (<rri-
8ecns) Toii E~ vovxov E~ ayop<f T~ 1\.vrrpiw • 
~~it yci~ TO ... T~l' j'VIIau:a ;rap~Aicr0at, 'Tl-w 
Ut01' (l tJ 7'0U O.TTfKTEtVEI1 W5 ufJptCTIJ.f!!VO~ . 
So perplexing is tbe passage in its 
literal sense, that 111. linrthelemy St. 
IJilnirc, in tho note to bis translation, 
conceives 0 cu1•o lixo~ to bo a surna.me 
or snlJ 1·iqutt gi\'Cll to the conspirator, 
whose real m\me was Nikokles. But 
this supposition is, in my judgment, 
contradicte<l by the fact that TbPo
pompus marks the same fact, of the 
nssnssin lwing an ounuch, by another 
word-0po.O'"V5fllou To V T, p. &. a p p e v o ~, 
0~ ~~ 'HAe tO~ TO yb10t;, &C. 

H is evident !.hat Aristotle bad 
heard Lhc story <.lill"ercntly from Tbeo-
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Thus perished a Greek of pre-eminent ~rigour and i~1tellige~ce, 
remarkably free from the nces usua.l Ill Grec1an 

~~~~~~n- despots, and forming a strong contrast in this respect 
gorns, be· with his contemporary Dionysi us, whose military 
~~~~5t of energy lS so dr.eply stainetl by crime and violence. 
Snlr.mis. Nikokles, the son of Evngoras, reigned at Salamis 
after him, and showed much regard, accompanied by munificent 
presents, to the .Athenian I~okrntes, who compliments h1~n as a 
pacific and weB-disposed prl!lce, a.itac lll~d to Greek pursUits and 
ttrts, conver$ant by personal study with Greek ph ilosophy, a.nd, 
above all, copying his father in that just dealing nnd al.Jsence of 
wrong towards person or property, which had so much promoted 
the comfort as well as the pro~perity of the city. 1 

We now revert from the episode respecting Evagoras-interest
n.o.387_385. ing not less from the eminent qualities of that prince 

than from the £dirnpse of Hellenism st;J·'uggling with 
Condit ion of ~ 
the Asi"tic the Phccnician element in Cyprus-to the general con-
Greeks niter 11 · 1 · C 1 G beingtrnns- oequences of the peace of An ta 'tc us 111 cntra reece. 
fen-ed to For the first time since the batt.le of My kale in 479 l'ersia- _ 
much n.c., the Persians were now really masters of a.Il the 
changed for '1'1 t.be worse. Greeks on the Asiatic coast. le &'l.traps lost no time 
Exposure of in confirmin!! their dominion. In all the cities which 
the Ion inn ~ 
islands nlso. they suspected, they built citadels and planted perll!a-
nent garrisons. In some cases, their mistrust Ol' d i:-pleasure was 
carried so far as to raze the town altogether. 2 .And thus tl1 ese 
cities, having already once changed their position greatly for the 
worse, by passing from easy subjection ll!}(ler Athens to the harsh 
rule of Lacedremonian harmosts and natiYe decemvirs, were now 
transferred to masters yet more oppressive allll more completely 
\\rithout the pale of Hellenic sympathy. Both in public extortion 

pompus, and we have to choose lJe
tween the two. I prefer the version 
of the latter, which is more marked, 
a.s well as more in telligi llle. and w hicb 
furnishes tho explanation why Pnyt-.1.
goras-who seems to have been the 
most advanced of the sons, being left 
in command of the besieged Salamis 
when Evagoras quitted it to solicit 
aid in Egypt-did not succeed his 
father. but left the sncc~ssion to 
Nikokles, who was evidently (from the 
represent.1.tion even of an eulogist like 
~sokrat<s) not u man of much energy . 

The position of this ennnch in the 
family of Nikokreon semus to mark 
the )J~r~ia l prevalence of Oriental 
habits. 

l I sol;r:ctcs, Or. iii. (Nikoklcs), s. 38 
-48 ; Ur. ix. ( Evagoras), s. 100 ; Ur. 
xv. (Permut. ), s. 4~. Dio<lilru~ (xv. 4i) 
places the assassination of Evagora.s 
m 3H n.c. 

~ lsokrat~s. Or. iv. (Paneg.), s. 142, 
156, lVO. Tti(' Tt 1rOAet~ -rd~ 'l!u\ArwlOo.~ 
oiiTw K1.1ptwt rro.pftAYJt/>t:v, Wt:rTf -rOs IJ.I::V 
KaTaO'Kci1rn:tY, eY Ot Tai's- ci..cporroAe-cr~ 
Evruxt,HJJ. 
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and in wrong-doing towarcls individuals the commandant anclllis 
mercenaries whom the satrap maintained were probably more 
rapacious, and certainly more unrestJ ·ni ned, than even the har
mosts of Spm'ta. Moreover the Persian gtandees required beautiful 
boys as eunuchs for their service, and beautiful women as inmates 
uf their harems.1 What was taken for their convenience admitted 
neither of recovery not' redress ; and Grecian women, if not more 
beautiful than many of the native .tbintics, were at least more 
intelligent, lively, and seductive-as we may rea•l in the history 
of that Phokrean lady, the companion of Cyrus, who was taken 
capt.i\·e at Kunaxa. Moreover, these Asiatic Greeks, when passing 
into the hands of Oriental masters, came under the maxims and 
senti ment of Orientals, respecting the infliction of pain or torture 
-maxims not only more cruel than those of the Greeks, but also 
making little distinction between freemen and slaves.2 The dif. 
ference hetween the Greeks and Phmnicians in Cyprus, on this 
point, l1as been just noticed; and doubtless the di!l'erence between 
Urecks and Persians was sti llmore marked. While the Asiatic 
Greeks were thus made over by Sparta and the Perso-Spartnn 
convention of Antalkidas to a condition in every respect worse, 
they were at the salli e time transferred, as reluctant auxiliari es, 
to strengthen the hands of the Great King against other Greeks
against Evagnras in Cyprus-and, above all, against the islands 
a•l.ioining the coast of Asia.-Chios, Snmos, Rhodes, &c.3 These 
islands were now expo8e<l to the same hazard, from their over
whelm ing Persian neighbours, as that from which they had been 
rescued nearly a centu~ry before by the Confederacy of Delos, and 
by tl1e Athenian empire into which that Uonfederacy was trans
form ed. All the tutelary combination that. the genius, the energy, 

1 See IIerodot. vi. 0 ; ix. 76. 
2 hokmt. Or. iv. (Pnnel!",) s. 11 2. 
ol< (to tho ,\sintic Urcoks after the 

pence of Antn.lki<lns) ov K lfapKii ~aup.o· 
Aoyt.i.uOo..t Kai ni~ <iK1>oJToAn~ Opij•• VrrO 
?'WI' ; X,8pW1• Ka.TeXOJA.iva~. ciAAO. r.pot; Tal~ 
KO&.&Jai'~ <TVJ.'.'bopui~ 8Et.v0n·pa. 7t<icrxou a t 
;W~ 1ro.~ ~p.i.v .a~yvpwl'ljTwv· ?U~Ei.t; y~p 
l'lf..LWV VtiTWt; Q.lfl('l{era t. TOUt; O&.I(I!TO.t; 1 Wt; 

~Kc!l1•ot Toilr iAEu8ipov~ ~ro:oAcl~ovuu ... 
3 l~okrat. Or. iv. (l'nneg.) s. H3, 154, 

189, 190. 
How immediately the inlnnd kings, 

1•!10 hnd ncquiretl possession of the 

continental Grccinn cities, n.imell n.t 
llC!JUiring tho islands also, is seen in 
1 fet·o1lot: i . 27. Chios nnd ~nmos, 
inllccll, snrren•l~rell, without resisting, 
to the first Gyrus, when he was mnster 
of the contiucnt.1l towns, though ho 
lt"d no nn.val forco (Herod. i. ll3-l00). 
Even n.fter the victory of i\!ykn.W, the 
Sp:utn.ns dcemc1l it im_possihle to p_ro· 
teet these lslnnllcr• n,gn.l!lst the Pet·•t:m 
mnstors of tho continent (Herod. ix. 
100). N othlng except tho energy null 
or"n.nizntion of the Athenians prove<! 
that it was possib)e to do ~o. 
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d the Pan-hellenic ardour of Athens bad first organized and 
::long kept up was now broken up_; while S~ur~.a, to whom its 
extinction was owing, in surrendenng the Astatic Greeks, had 
destroyed the securi ty even of the islanders. . 

It soon appeared, however, how much Sparta_h ~rself had gamed 
by this smrender in respect to domnuon nearer home. 

Gr.entdpowcr The rroverument of Corinth-wrested from the party 
gnme by o A . .

1
. . 

Spnrtn fri endly to Argos, deprived of rgemn aux1 tanes, and 
th.J"ough the . l 1 C ,· 1 · · ·1 1 
pence of now m the hands oft te restorec Ollnt nan ext es w 10 

SADh tnlJIJ.idns. were the most devoted par tisans of S jlarta-looked to e ecomcs 
prncliClllly her for SUj)]JOrt, and made her mistress of the Isthmus, 
mistress of • 
corinth either for oft"ence or for de fence. She thus gamed the 
C6~i~~~fnn means of free action against Thebes, the enemy upon 
Isthmus. whom her attention was first directed. Th ebes was 
M~ • 
Tbebnn now the object of Spmtan an ttpathy, not less than 
~~"s~~~r~~s Athens had formerly been; especially on the part of 
especinlly or King Agesilaus, who had to twenge the insult offered 
Ages1lnus. . · 11 

to himself at the saertfice near· Auhs, as we as the 
strenuous resistance on the fi eld of Koroneia. He was at the zenith 
of his political influence ; so that his intense miso-Theban senti
ment made Sparta, now becom ing aggressive on all sides, doubly 
aggressive against Th ebes. More JH!Hlent Spartans, l ikeAntalkidas, 
warned him 1 that his perseYering hosLi li ty would ultimately kindle 
in the Thebans a fatal enel'gy of mil itary resistance and organiza
tion. But the warning was despised until it was too fully realized 
in the development of the great military geni us of Epameinondas, 
and in the defeat of Leuktra. 

I have already mentioned that in the solemni ty of excbnging 
oaths to the peace of Antalkidas, the Thebans h::t<l hesi tated at 
first to recognize the autonomy of the other Bmotian cit ies; 
upon which Agesilaus bad manifested a fierce impatience to 
exclude them from the treaty, and to attack them single-handed.2 
Their timely submission baulkcd him iu his imp ulse ; but it 
enabled him to enter upon a se1·ies of measures highly humi
liating to the dignity as well as to the power of Thebes. 

All the Boeotian cities were now proclaimed autonomous 
under the convention. As solicitor, guar·antee, and interpreter 

i ~lutarch . Agcsil. c. 2G; Plutarch, Lrkurg. c. 13. 
Xeu. llelleu. v. 1, 33, · 
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of that convention, Sparta either had, or professed to have, the 
right of guarding their autonomy agaim;t dangers, 
actual or contingent, from their previous V 01·ort or ~f;;!"~~zecl 
presidinrr city. For this pur}lOSe ~he availerl herself nnti-ThcliM 

, • <> ' oUgnrchlea 
of th1s moment of change to organize in each of them in the 

l l l. 1 ' . Breotifin 
a oca o 1garc 1y, composed of part1sans adverse to cities with 

Thebes as well as de1·oted to herself, and upheld in h11 Sp~~rtrult 1 nrruos n 
case of need by a Spartan harmost ann garrison.1 severn!. 

S 1 . t l I . l Most or uc 1 an m erna revo utwn grew a most naturally these cities 

out of the situation; since the previou~ leaders, and the b~~ ~en 
}Wcdominant sentiment in most of the towns, seem to fnvou!nhle 

h ,__ "' '·I B . . 1 1 to Thebes, ave IJ\:en 1avourau e to JO!Ottan Ulllty, anc to t 1e though or-

t . l , , I f Tl ~ 1 'fl I 1 .. II hornenus con muec pt esH ency o Je JCS. lese eac ets wou t nn<IThespitc 
therefore find themselves hampered, intimidated, and "ere 

I . I'" 1 I nllvcrse. ' t ~qua tnec, unrler the new system, while t 1ose who 
had before been an opposition minority would come forward 
with a bold and decided policy, like Kritias and Theramencs at 
Athens after the surrender of the city to Lysander. The new 
leaders doubtless would rather invite than repel the estaulish men t 
of a Spartan harmost in their town, as a security to themseh·e~ 
against resistance from their own citizens as well as against attncks 
from Thebes, and ns a means of placing them unclet· the assured 

1 Xen . Hellen. v. 4, 10. ev TTaacu~ 
yO.p Tal~ rroAHn &ut•a.unlcu Ko.O~tO"Tri,... 
~aa.v, Wurrep ~~~ 011f3nt~. Respecting the 
Bc.eotlan c1ty of Ta.nagrn., he says-in 
"/.O.p T<hf Ka~ riw Tavciypav oi. 1rcp1. 
YTTa.To8wpo1• 1 r/>tA.ot (IIJTH TWJ• hcucEOat· 

J.lov{wa•, ~I:xov (v. 4, •19). 
Schnui<ler, in his note on the former 

of these two passages, explains tho 
word &u,,acrreia, ns follows :-" Sunt 
!actiones optimatinm qui Lncedro
moniis fo.vcl>nnt, cum Jll'lPSidio et 
harruosti\ Laconico ". This i~ perfectly 
just; but tho words Wur.r1p tv 0~.Bmt 
seem nlso to require an explann.tiun. 
These words allude to the " !actio 
optimntium" at Th6bes, of whom 
Leontind8s wn.s the chief; who bo
tmyed the l{ndmein (the citn.del of 
Thebes) to tho Laced;cmonian troops 
under l>hrebidas in ~s~ n.c. ; and who 
remnined mn.sters of Th6bes, subser
vient to Spnrta, and upheld by a 
standing Lacedromonian garrison in 
tho l<ndmeia. until they wore over
thrown by tho memorable conspiracy 

of P clopi<las and ~Iellon in 370 n.c. 
It is to this olig<trchy under Lcon
tintlus at Thebes, dovote<l to Spartan 
interests and resting on Spn1tan 
support, thnt Xenophon compare• tho 
1:"0\"0l"llments planted hy Spn.rta, after 
tho pence of Antalkidns, in ench of the 
llteotin.n citios. What he says of tho 
gO\"ermnent of Leontin<Ms and his 
colleagues "t Thebes, is-" thnt they 
<lolibom.tely intt·otluced the Lllce<hemo
nians into the acropolis, nnd onsl:wo<l 
Thebe" to them, in order thn.t they 
might themselves exercise n despotism" 
--TOV'i' 'H T~H' TrOi\tT~W €i.ua.yayo VTtl. '\ ('t'\ 

T~" ciKp61TohtJ1 a tToti'\, Kat. flovA.JJO ivTat; 
A,o.KE.Oat}J.Oviot~ ~v 1T'OAtv &ouAE\H!t.V 1 Wc:rTf 
auTOt Tvpnvvnv {V. 4, 1 : comparo v . 2, 
3G). This clmrncter, conveying n stro11;:: 
censure in the mouth of the philo
L'lconinn Xcnophoni belongs to all the 
governments plante< by Sparta. in the 
llreotian citiCs after the peace of 
Antalkidas, and indeed to the nekar
chie~ ~:cnerally which she estallli~hed 
throughout her empire, 
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conditions of a Lysandrian Dekarchy. Though most of the B~otian 
cities were thus, on the whole, favourable to Thebes-and though 
Sparta thrust upon them the boon, which sh~ ca1l~t~ at:tonomy, 
from motives of her own, and not from the1r soltcJtatlOn-yet 
Orc110menus and Thespi~, over whom the presidency of Thebe . ., 
appears to have been harshly exercised, were adverse to her, 
and favourable to the Spartan alliance.1 These two cities were 
strongly garrisoned by Sparta, and formed her main stations in 
Breotia.~ 

The presence of such garrison ~, one on each side of Thebes
the discontinuance of the Do:otarchs, with the breaking up of all 
symbols and proceNlings of the Bccot.i:m fetlera.tion-and the 
establishment of oligarchies devoted to Sparta in the other cities 
-was doubtless a deep wound to the pride of the Thehans. But 
there wM another wonnd still <leeper, and this the Lacedromonians 
forthwith proceederl to inOict-the restoration of Plat:<'a. 

A melancholy interest attaches both to the locality of this 
The town as one of the brightest scenes of Grecian glory, 
Sp:trtnns and to its bmve and faithful po1mlation, victims of an restore 
Platma. exposed position comhined with numerical feebleness. 
Former 
conduct E5pecially, we follow with a sort of repugnance the 
~~~~~1:.~r~a capricious tnrus of policy which dictated the Spartan 
Platren. behaviour towards them. One hundred and twenty 
years before, the Plat~ans had thrown themselves upon Sparta 
to entreat l1er protection against Thebes. The Spartan king 
Kleomenes ha•l then declined the obligation as too distant, anu 
had recommencld them to ally themselves with Athens.3 This 
recommendation, though dictated chiefly by a wish to raise con
tention between Athens and Thebes was complied with, and the 
alliance, se1·ering Plat.-ca altogether from the Bccotian confe
deracy, tnrned out both advantageous an1l honourable to her 
until the beginning of the Peloponnesian war. At tllat time it 
suited the policy of the Spartans to UlJhold and strengthen in 
every way the supremacy of Thebes over the Breotian cities. It 
was altogct:hcr by Spartan interYention, indeed, that the power 
of Thebes was re-established, after the great prostrntion as well 

., 
1 Xenoph. Me ~'!lomb. iii. 6, 2; xv. 3~-37; IsokrntGs, Or. xiv. (PL<\taic.) 

[!J).'cyd. IV. 133; D10t!or. XV. 79. S. 14, 15. 
- 4-en. Hellen. v. 4, lli-20 ; DiodOr. a Horo<lot. vi. 108. 
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us cli~grace whi ch she had undergone, as traitor to I-Iellas and 
~ealous in the service of Mardunius.• Athen~, un the other hand 
was at that tinJC doing her best to break up the Bceot.ian federa~ 
tion and to enrol its \'at·ious cities ns her allies, in which project, 
though doubtless sul!gested by and conducive to her own ambi
tion, she was at that time (460-445 B.c.) perfccLiy justifialJle on 
Pan-hellenic grounds, seeing that TJ .. ~bes as theit· former chief 
hnd so receutly enlisted them all in the ~en·ice of Xerxes, and 
might be expected to do the same again if a second Persian 
invasion should be attempted. Thongh for a time succe~sful, 
A thcns was expelled fr o111 Dmotia IJy the defeat of Koroncia, and 
at the beginning of the Peloponncsian war, tl1e whole Bccotian 
fetleration (except Pl at~l'a) was uuited uutler Thebes in bitter 
hostility against her. The first blow of the war, even prior to 
any declaration, was struck by Thebes in her aLurti,·e no\:lumal 
attempt to surprise Plat..rca. l11 the third year of the war, King 
Archidamns, at the head of tl1e full Lncedrenwnian for~e, laid 
~;iegc to the lat ter town, wh i~h , aflcr an heroic defence and a long 
blockade, at length surremlcred under the ex treme press nre of 
famine, yet not beron: one-half of its Ul'aYe defenders had forced 
their way out over tl1e blockading wall and eseap~d to Athens, 
where all the Plat~ean old men, women, and children had been 
safely lodged befo re the siege. By a ct·ucl act which stands 
among the eapi t.t l iniqui ties of Gr~.:~ian wal'fnrc, the Lace tl ~~~

monians had put to death all th e Plal'a:an captiYCs, two hundred 
in number, who fell into their hands; the town of Platrea had 
been razed, and its whole territory, joined to Thebes, had re
mained ever since cultivateLl on 'l'heLnn account. 2 The surviving 
Platreans had been dealt with kindly and hospitaLly Ly the Athe
nians. A qualilled right of citizenship wa8 conceded to them at 
Athens, ami when Skiune was recaptured in •120 B.c., that town 
(vacant by the slaughter of its captive citizens) was handed over 
to the Platrenns as a residence.3 Compelled to evacuate Skione, 
they were obliged, at the close of the Peloponnesian ~v~r;' to 
retm·n to Athens, where the remainder of them were resHlmg at 
the time of the peace of Antalkidas, little dreaming that those 

I See ch. xtv. of this Hiotory. 
2 'J'hucy<l. iii. 68. 
~ 'l'hucyd. v. 32 ; ltiol>mlc~. Or. iv. 

(l'n uegyr.) s. 126 ; Or. xli. (Panath~u.) 
s. lUI . 

~ l'lutarch, Lysaud. c. H. 
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who had destroyed their town and their fathers forty years before 
't 1 would now turn round and restore 1 · . 

Such restoration, whatever might be the ostens1hle .grounds on 
:lfoti\'es 01 which the Spartans pretended to rest It, was not 
Spnrtn in reall)' undertaken either to carry out the convention 
restoring . · d 1 h 
Pintrcn. A of .AJ1talk1das, which guarantee on y t e autonomy 
~~~i~~~~~~g of cxisti11g towns, or to repai r previous injustice, since 
&ever prior destruction had been the Jeliberate act of them-
Tlulbes from . . 
Athens. selves and of King Arclwlamus the fa.ther of Agealaus, 
but simply as a step conducive to the present political views of 
Sparta. Am! towards this object it was skilfully devised. It 
weakened the Thebans, not only by wresting from them what 
had been for about forty years a part of their territory and pto
perty, but also by est..'lbli::hing upon it a permanent strongh old 
in the occupat.ion of their bitter enemies, assisted by a Spmtan 
garrison. It furuishetl an additional st..'l.tion for such n garrison 
in Breotia, with the full consent of the newly established inhabi
tants. Am! more than all, it introduced a subject of contention 
between Athens and Thebes, calculated to prevent the two from 
hearty co-operation afterwards against Sparta. As the sympathy 
of the Plat;:eans with Athens was no less ancient and cordial than 
their antipathy against Thebes, we may probably conclude that 
the restoration of the town was an act acceptable to the Athenians, 
at least at first, until they saw the use made of it, and the position 
which Sparta came to occupy in reference to Greece generally. 
l\lany of the Plat<eans, during tl1eir residence at Athens, had 
intermarried with Athenian women / who now probably accom
panied their husbands to the restored little town on the norlh 
of Kith;:eron, near the southern bank of the 1·iver Asopus. 

Had the Platreans been restored to a real and honourable 
autonomy, such as they enjoyed in alliance with Athens before 
the Peloponnesian war, we shonld have cordially sympatl1ized 
with the event. But the sequel will prove, and their own 
subsequent statement emphatically sets forth, that they were 
a mere dependency of Spa1ta, and an outpost for Spartan opera
tiOns against Thebes.3 They were a pa1t of the great revolution 

1 PauSAnlas, lx. 1, 3. of Isokratt's, which is a pleading 
~ l sokratli!, Or. xiv. (Plataic.) s. 54. probably delh·eretl in the A then ian 
3 See the Orat. xiv. (called Plat<l.icus) assembly by tlJe Platrcans (after the 
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which the Spartans now brought about in Bceotia, whereby 
TMbes was degraded from the president of a feder·a- Plntroa 

tion into an isolated autonomous city, while the other becomes a 

Bceotian cit.ies, wlw had been before members of ~~~e~~tep0o?t 
the federation, were elevated each for itself into of Sparta. Main object 
the like autonomy, or rather (to substitute the real of partn to 

l 1 prevent the 
trut 1 in place of Spartan professions) they became reconstltu· 

enrolled and sworn in as dependent allies of Sparta, ~~~~~!he 
unde1· oligarchical factions devoted to her pur- federation 

poses and resting upon her for support. That the Thebans 
should submit to such a revolution, and above all to the sight of 
Platt&'l. as an independent neighbour with a territory abstracted 
from themselves, proves how much they felt their own weakness, 
and how irresistible at this moment was the ascendency of their 
great enemy in perverting to her own ambition the popular lure 
of universal autonomy held out by the peace of Antalkicla.s. 
Though compelled to acquiesce, the Thebans waited in hopes of 
some turn of fortune which would enable them to reorganize the 
Bceotian federation, while their hostile sentiment towards Sparta 
was not the less bitter for being suppressed. Sparta on her part 
kept constant watch to prevent the reunion of Bceotia,2 an object 
in which she was for a time completely successful, and was even 
enabled ueyond her hopes to become possessed of Thebes itself 3 

through a party of traitors within as will presently appear. 

second destructit•n of their city), and 
doubtless founded upon their own 
statements. The painful dependence 
ancl compulsion under wldch thor were 
held by Spnrt.'l. is p•oclaimed m the 
most unequivornl terms (s. IS, SS, 48); 
together with tho presence of n Spartan 
harmost and garrison in their town 
(s. 14). 

I XeuophOn says, truly enough, that 
Spartn. made tho Bc:cotinn cities avTo
vo,u.ov~ O.nO ;Wv 01),8athJII (v. l, 3D), which 
she had long desired to do. Autonomy, 
in the sense of disconnexion from 
Thebes, was ensured to them, but in 
no other sense. 

2 To illustrate tho rehttions of 
Th8bes. tho other Bc:cotian cities, nnd 
Spn.rt..'l., between the pence of Antal
kula.~ and the seizure of tho Kadmein. 
by Sprtrt.'l. (387-~82 II.C.), compare 
the ~peech of the Akanthinn envoys, 
and that of the The han Leontirtcles, at 

Sparta (Xenoph. I!Pllen. v. 2, 16-34). 
l,J.Lii'i (the Spnrta.ns) T~'i J.L~v Botwdo. .. 
;rr~IJ..~AlJ.,O~va.t, orrw~. #.L~ .K.a.9' ~v . El-q, &.c. 
KO.t V/-lttt; ')'C!' TOTE' IJ.EV aC!'L 1rpOUC!LXf!TC!' TOll 

voiiv, 'lTOH «iKotiCTt0'8f' f3ta~OIJ.iJIOV~ a:V;otis 
(~he Th!:'ba!ls~ T~v Botwr,lav tJrp• a.V;oJs 
C!'LVO.t • vtw Ot, tn'H ;a5t rrurpaKTat 1 ou&n' 
V,u.iitt Oe~ 9YJf3cr. iov'i t/lof3ei.u8cu, &c. Coma 
pare DiodOr. xv. 20. 

3 In tho Ora.t. (B) Plrttnic. of 
Isokmtes, s. 30, wo find it stated, 
among the nccu•ations rtgainst the 
Thebans, that during this period (i.e. 
between the pence of Ant..1.lkidas and 
tho seizure of the l{ndmeia) they 
became sworn in as members of the 
Spn•·tan alliance, and as ready to act 
with Sparta conjointly against Athens. 
If we could admit this as true, we 
might also admit tho story of Epamei
nondn.s and Pelopidas serving in the 
Spartan army at Mantinoia (Plut..1.rch, 
Pelop. c. 3). But I rio not see how it 
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In these measures regarcli1~g l~~otia, we .r:cognize th.e vigorous 
hand and the m1so-lheban. spmt ot Ages1lans. Be 

Sp:'!t1111 was at this time the great chrector of Spartan fore1·" 
policy nt ' ' . . 0 11 
ll!is time j)Olicy thouah opposed by lns more .JUSt and moderutc 
darec!ed by ' r": , · l', 1 , 11 ] · ' 
th~ partisan colleague Kmg .\.ges1 po J:;, as "e as )y a sectwn of 
5,P 111 ~1° 1 tlle leadincr S})art:ms, who reproached Aecsilaus w1· LIJ 
·'" "'CSJ nus, o 'J 

o~po>ed by J1is project of ruling Greece by means of subsetTicnt 
has col· · ] . ] . . tl . . . 
1~ag:~e A;;c· local <le:;pots or o 1garc n es m 1e vanous Clties,2 and 
sapohs. who contended that the autonomy promised by the 
peace of Ant.alkidas ought to be left to develop itscl f freely, 
without any coercive intervention on the part of Sparta.3 

Far from any wish thus to realize th e terms of peace which 
they had thems~lves imposed, tl1e Lacedremonians took ad vantage 
of an early moment, after becoming free from their enemies in 
Bmotia and Corinth, to strain their authority over their allies 

ran be even jmrtiallv true. If it had 
heen trne, I t a ink Xca10ph6n could not 
h:tve failod to mention at: a ll tlmt he 
does "'l\' tends to contradict it. 

lllio<lbr. XI' . 2~. 
~ How currently this reproach was 

:ulvanccd ag:tinst Ag~silaus may be 
occn in more than one passa~e of the 
llcllenica. of Xenoph6n, whose narm· 
tire is both so p>trtial and so ill· 
constructed, that the most instructil·e 
information is dropped only in the way 
of unint <"n tional sido wind where we 
xhonltlnot naturally look for it. Xen. 
Hollen. v. 3, 16. rroAAwv ~ ; A<yovrwv 
AcucfSa.liJ.Ol1 l~£w W~ Q,\l)'WJ' Ev£ KEJ' ti1·8pW
""''' lfO AEL (PhJius) O.r.<xBavo<To (A;:esi· 
laus) 'rrA i ov 7TevorucluxtAtwv ciYOpWv. 
Again, v. 4, 13. ('Ay~uiAM~) •v .<Swo, 
On, el aopaT'TJyoirt, A.c~nav oi. r.o.\. lnu, ,;, ~ 
'A"(ffuiA.ao~, Or.w~ /3o-q87J(71!tE 'iol~ Tvp civ · 
vot~, r.pc:iyiJ.aTa T1} -:rOAn r.apixo,, &c. 
Com11aro Plut>trch, Agesil. c. 24-2!i. 

3 Diodums indeed affinns that this 
was really done for a short time; that 
the cities which had before been 
dependent allies of Sparta were now 
emancipated an<l left to themselves· 
that a reactaon immediately ensued 
against those Dekarchies or oli~archies 
~dnch h.ad hitherto manage<l the cities 
m tl1e mtere~ts of Sparta; that this 
reaction was so furious as eve1-ywhere 
to kill, banish, or impoverish the 
principal partisans of Spartan supre
macy ; ancl that the accumulated 
complaints and sufferings of tbese 
exiles drove the Spartans, after havlng 

"enrlnred the pc:tce like a heavv 
burt hen" (w<T>rEp f3a.pv ~>opnor•-xv. b) 
for a few months, to shake it otf, and 
to re-establish by force their own 
SIIJlrem:tcy as well as the government 
of their frienrls in a ll tile various cities. 
In this st:ttement there is noth ing 
intrinsically improbable. After what 
wo have beard of the Dekarchies under 
Sparta, no extent of violence in the 
reaction agai nst theu1 is incredible; 
nor can we doubt that such reaction 
would carry with it some new injustice, 
along with much well-meriterl retri· 
lmtion. Hardly any but Athenian 
citizens were capable of tbe forbearance 
displayed by Athens both after the 
Four Hundred and after the Thirty. 
Nevertheless, I believe that Diodorus 
is here mistaken, and that he has 
assignc<l to the period immediately 
succcedinl! the peace of Antalkidas 
those reactionary violences which took 
place in many cities about sixteen 
years subsequently, after the battle of 
Lcllktm. For Xenophlln, in recounting 
what happened after the peace of 
Antalkidas, mentions nothing about 
any real autonomy granted hy Sparta 
to her various subject allies and 
subsequently revoked, which he would 
never have omitted to tell us had the 
fact been so, because it would have 
suppliell a plausible apology for the 
high-handeu injustice of tbe Spartans 
and would have thus lent aiu to the 
!!uncut of partiality which manifests 
Itself in hi• history. 
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beyond its previous limits. Passing in review 1 the conduct of 
en.ch d m·ing the late war, they resolved to make an n.c. 386-385. 

example of the city of Mantineia. Some acts, not of Oppressive 
positive hostility, but or equivocal fidelity, were im- behaviour or the 
putctl to the Mantineians. They were accuseJ of having Spartans to· 
been slack in performance of their military obligations, war tis M::m· 

~ t!nei11. They 
sometimes even to the length of withholding their require the 

· wnlls of the contingent altogether, under pretence of a season of city to be 
religious truce ; of furnishing corn in time of war to demolished. 

the hostile Argeians ; and of plainly manifesting their disaffected 
feelincr towards Sparta- chaarin at every s•1ccess which she 
obtai~~d-satisfaction, when sl~e chanced to experience a reverse.2 

The Spartan Ephors now sent an envoy to l\lantineia, denouncing 
all such past behaviour, and peremptorily requiring that the walls 
of the city should be demolished, as the only security for future 
penitence and amemlment. As compliance was refused, they 
despatched an army, summoning the allied contingents generally 
for the purpuse of enforcing the sentence. They entrusted the 
command to King Agesipolis, since Agesilaus excused himself 
frum the duty, on the ground that the l\Iantineians had rendered 
material servic:e to his fath er Archidamus in the dangerous Messe
nian war whicl1 had beset Sparltt during the eal'ly part of his reign.3 

Having first attempted to intimidate the l\iantineians by 
ravaging thei r lmHls, Agesipolis commenced the work 
of blockade by digging a ditch round the town ; half 
of his soldiers being kept on guard, while the rest 
worked with the spade. The ditch being completed, 
he prepared to erect a wall of circumvallation. But 
being apprised that the preceding harvest had been so 
good, as to leave a large stock of provision in the town, 
and to render the process of starving it out tedious 
both for Sparta and for her allies, he tried a more 
mpid method of accomplishing his object. As the 

Agesipolls 
lJlockndes 
tho city, a!lll 
forces it to 
surrender, 
by dnmming 
up tho river 
Ophls. The 
:Mnntlneinns 
are forced to 
brenk up 
their city 
in to 
villages. 

river Ophis, of considerable breadth for a Grecian stream, passed 
through the mi<ldle of the town, he dammed up its efflux on the 

l Xen. Hellun. v. 2, 1-8. o.<u9op.•vo• stated that the 1\Jantineians had really 
Toti~ .\a~~:eOatJ.Loviov~ irrtuKorroiivTa~ ToV~ shown then1scl ves pleased when the 
Evi.LIJ.a.xovr, ?rr~ ioi -rwe~ i KauroL iv -rcj Lacedrmnonian mora was destroyed 
TToA c11<• "''Tot< <y<y<Vl)vro, &c. n~ar Corinth by Iphikrat@s (iv. 6, 18). 

2 Xen. Hell. v. 2, 2. lie had before 3 Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 3. 
8-3 
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lower side,l thus causing it to inundate the interior of the city 
and threaten the stability of the walls, which seem to have been 
of no crreat height, and built of sun-burnt bricks. Disappointed 
in their application to Athens for aid,2 and unable to ~ro~ide 
extraneous support for their tottering towers, the Mantme1ans 
were compelled to solicit a capitulation. Bnt Agesipolis now 
refused to grant the request, except on condition that not only 
the fortifications of their city, but the city itself, should be iu 
great part demolished; and that the inhabitants should be re
distributed into those five villages, which had been bronght 
together, many years before, to form the aggregate city of Man
tineia. To this also the Mantineiaus were obliged to submi t, and 
the capitulation was ratified. 

Though nothing was said in the terms of it about the chiefs of the 
Democra· Mantineiau democratical government, yet these latter, 
ticnl conscious that they were detested both by their own 
lenders or 
Unntinein- oligarchical opposition and by the Lacedremonians, 
~~!~ t~h~~ accounted themselves certain of being put to death. 
medio.tlon of And such would assuredly have been their fate, had 
the exiled 
King not Pausanias (the late king of Sparta, now in exile 
P!lusamns. at Tegea), whose good opinion they had always 

J In 1627, during the Thirty Years' 
Wnr, the Germnn town of Wolfenbilttel 
wa9 constrained to surrender in the 
same mnnner, by dnmming up the river 
Ocker which flowed through it-a con. 
trivnnce of General Count Pappenheim, 
the Austrian besieging commnnder. 
See Colonel Mitchell's Life oi Wallen· 
stein, p. 107. 

The description brivcn by Xenoph(Jn 
of i\Iantineia a.s it stood in 385 D.C .. 
with the river Ophis, a considerable 
:'tr~m. passing through the middle of 
1t, JS perfectly clear. Wben the city, 
after having been now broken up, was 
rebuilt in 370 n.c., the site was so far 
changed that the river no lon'"'er ran 
through it. But the present course of 
the river Ophis, as gaven by excellent 
modern topographical examiners, 
Colonel Leake and Kiepert is at a 
very considerable distance from the 
~~antineia rebuiH; in 370 B.C., thP 
s!tuation of which is accurately known, 
smce the circuit of its walls still 
r~mJ!-ins distinctly marked. The i\Inn. 
tmeaa o~ 370 B.c., therefore, a.s com
pared WJth the lHantineia in 385 B.c., 

most h'1ve heen remove(l to a consider-
3-blo rlist~nce, or else the river Ophi~ 
must hnve altered its course. Colonel 
Leake supposes that the Ophis hnd 
been artiticially diverted from its 
course, in order that it might be 
brought through the town of i\Inntineia., 
a supposition which he founds on the 
words of XenophOn-<To</>wT<pwv "Y••o· 
J.LO•wv Ta.VT"J1 y e TWv O.v9pwrrwv, rO 14~ (~hci 
THXWV TTOTCl,U.OV TTOt.t'tu9al. (Hellen. V. 2, 
7). But it is very difficult to agree with 
him on this point when we look at his 
own map (annexed to the Pelopon
nesinca.) of the l\Iantinice and Tegeatis, 
and observe the great distance between 
the river Ophis and Mantineia; nor 
do the words of Xt:nophOn ~eem 
necessarily to imply any Mtiflcial 
diversion of the river. It appenrs 
ensier to believe that the river !las 
changed its course. See Leake, Travels 
in ~!orca, vol. iii. ch xxiv. p. 71 ; and 
Pcloponnesiaca, p. 380; and Ernst 
Curtiuft, Peloponnesos, p. 239, who 
still, however, leaves the point ob
scure. 

2 DiodOr. xv. 5. 
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enjoyed, obtained as a personal favour from his son Agesipolis 
the lives of the most obnoxious, sixty in number, on condition 
that they should depart into exile. Agesipolis had much difficultY 
in accomplishing the wishes of his father. His Lacedremonia;1 
soldier:; were ranged in arms on both sides of the gate by which 
the obnoxious men went out ; and Xenophun notices it as a signal 
mark of Lacedoomonian discipline, that they could keep their 
spears unemployed when disarmed enemies were thus within 
their reach ; especially as the oligarchical11antineians manifested 
the most murderous propensities, and were exceedingly difficult 
to controJ.l As at Peirwus before, so here at Mantineia again, 
the liberal, but unfortunate, King Pausanias is found interfering 
in the character of me<liator to soften the ferocity of political 
antipathies. 

The city of l\fantineia was now broken up, and the inhabitants 
were distributed again into the five constituent villages. 
Out of four-fifths of the population, each man pulled 
down his house in tl1e city, and rebuilt it in the 
village near to which his property lay. The remaining 
fifth continued to occupy Mantineia as a village. 

Arnutlnein 
Is pulled 
cl own nnd 
distributed 
Into fl\•e 
' 'illagcs. 

Each village was placed under oligarchical government and left 
unfortified. Though at first (says XenopMn) tl!e change proved 
troublesome and odious, yet presently, when men found them
selves resident upon their landed properties-and still more 
when they felt themselves delivered from the vexations dema 
gogues-the new situation became more popular than the old. 
The Lacedremonians were ;,:till Letter satisfied. Instead of one 
city of Mantineia, five distinct Arcadwn villages now stood 
enrolled in their catalogue of allies. They assigned to each a 
separate xenagus (Spartan officer destined to the command of 

1 Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 0. otoJ.LJ,,wv a~ 
~tro9avt"(0"8cu TOW ci.pyoA.t~OVTWV, Ka.L nOv 
TOii c;q,u.ov rrporrTarWv, Ou~rrpa~aTo 0 '1rarl,p 
(seo before, v. 2, 3) 1ro.pii Toti "AY'lu"'o· 
Au5o~, O..ucjJa.\tt.av a.VToi:c; iCTECT8at, d.TroA
A.aTTOJJ. i vot'i' E" njs Tr0.\ews, i~l]KOI•ra. o~ut.. 
Kat O.~J.cboupw6ell ~J,ill njc; OOo U, O.pe&.p.evot 
O.tro TWv 1'f"vA.Wv, ixoJ1TES' -rti OOpa.ra. oi 
.AruceSa.tp..Ovtot iO'TlltTav, 9eW1J.EliOL TOll') 

;ttOvTac;· K.ai. fLLUoiJvTtS' o.V-rotic; 
0/LW'i' 0.7TE"i'XOVTO aVTi:JI' Pcfov, i) 
oi. flEATtO"TO'- TWv 1\lavTt.vEwv· 

Kai. Toiiro ~J.iV E(p~o-9w IJ.Eya. TtK,u..ryplOV 
-rretBapxia.co. 

I have remarked more than once, 
and tbe reader will here observe a new 
example, how completely the word 
JI<AT<<TTot-which is !lJ?plied to the 
wealthy or aristocratJcal party in 
politics, as its equivalent is in other 
lnugunges, by writers who sym· 
pathize "1th them-is divested of 
all genuine ethical import o.s to chi!.· 
meter. 
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each allied contingent), and the military ser~·ice of all was 
henceforward performed with the t~tmo~t regulanty.

1 
• 

Such was the dissection or cutt.mg mlo parts of the anment 
city Mantineia, one of the most odious acts of high-

High· I l 
handed handed Spartan despotism. ts true c 1aracter is 
despotism ''el·led by the }Jartiality of the historian, who recounts of Sparta 
towards it with a confident assurance that., after the trouble of 
Mnntincin 
-signnl moving was over, the population felt themscl ves 
partiality clecide<lly bettered by the change. Such an assurance of Xeno· 
phOn. is onl v to be credited on the ground that, being 
captives under tl;e Grecian laws ol war, they may have been 
thankful to ~::scape the more terrible liabilities of death or 
personal slavery, at the price of forfeiting their civic community. 
That their feelings towards the change were those of genuine 
aversron is shown by their subsequent conduct after the battle 
of Leuktra. As soon as the fear of Sparta was removed, they 
flocked together wrth unanimous impulse, to recomtitute and 
refortify their dismantled city .2 It would have been strange 
indeed had the fact been otherwise, for attachment to a civio 
community was the strongest political instmct of the Greek mind. 
The crt1zen of a town was aver£e-ofteu most unhappily averse 

I Xen Hellen 1. 2, 7. 
He says or this breaking up or tho 

City Of ~fa.ntineia, f>tw1Cif1'81} iJ J.lavr {Jit.lO. 
T£rpax:~ , ~ea90.rr€p T& Q.p~d~OV JI(0\11 ' 

Ephorus (Fr. 138, ed. Didot) st:l.tes that 
it was distributed into the .fit·e ori ;!'ina.l 
villngt>s ; nnd Strabo affirms that there 
were tlve originnl constituent dll:tges 
(viii. I?· 33i). lienee it is probahle that 
Mantmeia the city wn.s still left, a.ftel' 
this s,oi«<Y•~. to subsist n.s one of 
the five unfortified 1i!lages; so that 
Ephorus, Strabo, and XenophOn may 
l>e thus made to ~"!'ce, in substance 

2 This is mentwned by Xenopbbn 
himself (Hellen. vi. 5, 3). The Lace· 
dremonians, though they remonstrated 
ll,"!tinst it, were at that time too much 
humiliated to interfere by force and 
prevent it. The ren.son why they did 
not interfere by force (according to 
x~noph()n) was that a general peac_ 
had just then been swom, guaranteeing 
autonomy to every distinct town, so 
that the Mantineians under this pence 
had a. right to ~() wh!lt. th~y ~id--;-
urp11rtuuv yt U£VTOt er. a.vrovt ov 
lv~o~ar0v f06KI!'- ttva~. f1r" a.VTOVO}.uq. Tij~ 

•'P>i•"'< 'Y' 'Y' "''I" l•"'~ (vi. 6, 5). Of this 
second peace, Athens wa.s the ori. 
ginator and tho voucher; but tho 
autonomy which it guaranteed was 
only the same as had been professedly 
guaranteed by the peace of Anta llddn.s, 
of which Sparta. had been the voucher. 

Genern.l autonomy, a.s intcrpreto•l 
hv Athens, was n different thing from 
f:Cnoral autonomy ns it had been when 
mterpreted by Sparta. The Spartan,, 
when they had in their own hands 
both the power of interpretation nml 
the power of enforcement, did not 
scruple to falsify autonomy so com· 
pletely a.s to lay siege to Mantineia 
<~.nd break up tho city by force; while, 
when interrretntion and enforcement 
had passe< to Athens, they at onco 
recognized that the tre:~.ty preclude.! 
them from a much less violent measure 
of interference. 

We may see by this how thoroughly 
partial and Philo · Laconian is the 
account given by XenophOn of tho 
i<oiK<<Y« of Ma.ntineia; how completely 
he keeps out of view the odious side 
of that proceeding. 
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-to corr:promi~e. t~te s~parate and uutonomou:; working of his 
commmu.ty by JOmmg m any larger political combination, how
ever eqmt.:-bly framed, and however it might promise 011 the 
whole an mcrease of Hellenic dignity. But still wore vehe
mently eli<~ he shrink from the idea of breaking up his town into 
separate vtllage~, and exclHmging the character· of a citizen for 
that of .a vil.laget·, which was nothing less than g-reat social 
clegradatwn, m the eyes of Greeks generally, Spartans not 
excerJtec1.1 

In truth the ~entence executed by the Spartans ar1ainst 
Mant.iuei:~. was, in point of dishonour as well as of . ~ 

. . Mlsclncvons 
prn·atwn, one of the severest which could be i110icted iullucnceof 

on free Greeks. All the distinctive glory and :~r.~f~~ this 
superiority of 1-Iellenism-all the intellectual an< I period orhc1• 

. . . . . . n.scenllency, 
art1sttc mamlcstatwns-all that tl1ere was of h Lerature in dccom· 

l 1 '1 1 f fi 1 1 · 1 . 1. poslng the am p 11 osop 'Y• or o re ne( am talLOna soct!l tty- Grecian 

<lej1Cnded UJlOll t.he citv-life or the peOjJlc. A ncl the :v}orl•l nltlo 
• ' 10 smn est 

influence of Sparta, dming the period or her empire, fragments . 

was peculiarly mischievous aml retrograde, as tending not only 
to decompose the federations sucl1 as Bceotia into isolated towns, 
but even to cl!'eompose suspected towns such as l\I:mtineia into 
dllages, all for the purpose of rendering each of them exclusively 
dependent upon heJ"self. Athens during her period of empire 
had exercised no such disuniting influence; sti ll less Thebes, 
whom we shall hereafter find coming forward actively to found 
the new anrl great cities of Megalopolis and 1\Iessene. The 
imperial tendencies of Sparta are worse than those of either 
:\.thens or Thebes; including less of improving or Pan-hellenic 
8)'mpathies, and leaning the most systematically upon subservient 
!'actions in each subord inate city. In the vet·y treatment ol 
Ylantineiajust recounted, it is cle:u that the attack of Sparta wa!: 
welcomed at least, if not originally invited, by the oligarchical 
party of the place, who sought to grasp the power into their own 
hands and to massacre their polit.ical opponents. In the first 
object they completely succeeded, and their govemment probably 
was more assured in the five villages than it would have been in 

1 See the remarkable sentence of the (which had bcr.n their ancient pri· 
Spartans, in which they reject tho vilc~:e) becnuse they were :X'"P"~•, nnd 
clldm of the Pisa.t:1.ns to prestde o"er nol Itt for the task (Xen. Hellen . iii. 2, 
and ndminister the Olympic festival 3l): cp ;.:wpmKw< (Xon. Cyrop. iv. o, 54). 
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the entire town. In the second, nothing prevented them fJ:om 
succeeding except the accidental intervention of the exilt 
Pausanias-an accident which alone rescued the Sparta.n nauw. 
from the additional disgrace of a political massacre, over and 
above the lasting odium incurred by the act itself, by breaking 
up an ancient autonomous city, which had shown no act of overt 
enmity, and which was so moderate in its democratical manifesta
tions as to receive the favourable criticism of judges rather 
disinclined towards democracy generally.1 Thirty years before, 
when Mantineia had conquered certain neighbouring Arcadian 
district.s, and had been at actual war with Sparta to preserve 
them, the victorious Sparta.ns exacted nothing more than the 
reduction of the city to its original district;~ now, th ey are 
satisfied with nothing less than the partition of the city into 
unfortified villages, though there had been no actual war 
precedin!j. So much had Spartan power, as well as Spartan 
despotic propensity, progressed during this interval. 

The general language of Isokrates, Xenophun, and Diodorus 3 

The treat- indicates that this severity towards Mantineia was 
mentor onl,Y the most strin~ent among a series of severities, 
Man tine!~ 
was only extended by the Lacedremomans through their whole 
~~~~~0~f confederacy, and opPrating upon all such of its ruem
other nets ol bers as gave them ground for dissatisfaction or mis
oppressJve 
interven· trust. During the ten years after the surrender of 
~~~t'eao~; Athens, they bad been lords of the Grecian world 
~g~,~~~s her both by land and sea, with a power neve~ before 
various possessed by any Grecian state, until the battle of 
11Uics. K · 1 l h me us, anc t e combination of Athens, Thebes, 
Argos, and Corinth, seconded by Persia, had broken up their 
empire at sea, and much endangered it on land. At length the 
peace of Anta.lkidas, enlisting Persia on their side (at the price 
of the liberty of the Asiatic Greeks), had enabled them to dissolve 
the hostile combination against them. The general autonomy, 
of which they were the authorizer! interpreters, meant nothing 
more than a separation of the Breotian cities from Thebes,4 and 
of Corinth from Argos, being noway intended to apply to the 

1 Aristot. Polit. vi. 2, 2. 
2 Thucyd . v. SL 

la4, 146, ~06; Or. viii. (De Pace) s. 123; 
Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 1-S; DiodOr. XI'. 5, 
9-1~ 

8 Isokrates, Or. iv. (Panegyr.) s. 133, • Xen. l:Iellen. v. 1, 35. 
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relation between Sparta and her allies. Having tlms their hands 
free, the Lacedoomoninns applied themselves to raise thetr 
ascendency on land to the point where it had stood before the 
battle of Knidus, and even to regain as much as possible .:>f thetr 
empire at sea. To bring back a dominion such as that of the 
Lysandrian Hannosts and Dekarchies, and to reconstitute a local 
oligarchy of their most devoted partisan ~, in each of those cities 
where the govemment had been somewhat liberalized during the 
recent period of war, was their systcm:ttic policy. 

Those exiles who had incurred the condemnation of their 
fellow-citizens for subset·vience to Spart.a now found Return of 

the sea~on convenient for soliciting Spartan interven- ~~~r~\~~
tion to procure their return. It was in this manner exiles in 

tho vnrloUJ 
that a. body of exiled political leaders from Phlius- cities, as 

whose great merit it was that the city when under J~:U~~';:ur 
their government had been zealous in service to poses of 

Spartn
Sparta, but had now become lukewarm or even dis- case of 

afl'ected in the hands of their opponents-obtained Phlius. 

from the Ephors a message, polite in form but authoritative in 
substance, addressed to t.he Phliasia.ns, requiring that the exiles 
should be resto red, as frienr1s of Sparta banished without just ca.use.1 

While the Spat·tan power, fnr th e few years succeeding the 
peace of Antalkidas, was thus decidedly in ascending Competition 

· I l b of Athens movement on land, P.norts were a so mac e to re-esta · with Sparta 
lish it at sea. Several of the Cyclades and other for nsccnd· 

ency at sea. 
sma11el' islands were again rend~re(l tributary. In Athens 

this latter sphere however Athens became her com- ~~~~~d. nnd 

l)etitor. Since the peace and the restoration of gets toge
lher somo 

Lcmnos, Imbros, and Skyros, combined with the rudiments 

refortified Peirreus and its Long Wa11s, Athenian ~i;:e~~~-
commerce and naval power had been reviving, though federacy. 

by slow and humble steps. Like the naval force of England 
compared with France, the warlike marine of At.hens rested upon 
a cousideruhle commercial marine, wl1ich latter hardly existed 
at all in Laconia. Sparta had no seamen except constrained 
Helots or paid foreigners;~ while the commerce of Peiroous both 

1 X en. Hellen. v. 2, 8-10. will appenr inn subsequent p:tge. 
Tuo consc~uenccs of this forced re· 2 x II 11 ·· 1 a-19 

turn n.ro not diflicnn to foreAee; tht'y en. 0 611
• vu. • ~. 
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required and maintained a numerous population of this character. 
The harbour of Peirreus was convenient in respect of accommo
dation, and well-stocked wi th arti8ans, while Laconia had few 
artisans, and was notoriously destitute of harbours.1 Accordingly 
in this mant.ime competition, Athens, though but the shadow of 
her former self, started at an advan tage as compared with Sparta, 
and, in spite of the superiority of the latter on land, was enabled 
to compete with her in acquiring tr ibutary dependencies among 
the smaller islands of the .LEgean. To these latter, who had no 
marine of theu own, and who (like Athens herself) requ ired 
habitual cmpplies of imported corn, it was important to obtai n 
both access to Peirreus and protection from the Athenian tr ireme~ 
against that swarm of pirates, who showed themseh ·es afte r the 
peace of Antalk idas, when there was no predominant maritime 
~ tate ; besides which, the market of Peirrens was often suppl ied 
with foreign corn from the Crimea, through the preference shown 
by the princes of Bosphorus to Athens, at a t ime when vesse ls 
from other places could obtain no cargo.2 A moderate t ribuk 
paid to Athens would secure to the tributary island greater 
1tdvantnges than if paid to Sparta, with at least equal protect ion . 
Probably th e infl uence of Athens over these islander:> was further 
aided by the fact that she administered the festiva.IE and lent ou t. 
the funds of the holy temple at Delos. We know by inscrip
tions remaining that large sums were borrowed at in terest from 
tbe temple treasure, not merely by individua1 iRlanders, but also 
by the island-cittes collectivelr-Naxos, Andros, 'l'enos, S iphnos, 
Seriphos. The Amphiktyoruc counci l who dispensed these loans 
(or at least the presidmg members) were AtlHmians, named 
annually at Athens.3 Moreover, these islanders rendered reli· 
gions homage and attendance at the Delian festivals, and were 
thus brought within the range of a central Athenian influence, 
capable, under favourable circumstances, of being strengthened 
nnd rendered even l 'oliticnlly import~nt. 

Xen. Hellen. iv. 8, 7. 
~ Isokra.tes Orat. xvii. (Trapezit.), 

s. 71. 
3 Sec the valuable inscription called 

th~ l\lannor Snn•lviccnse, which con. 
tams the ncconnts rendered by tho 
annual Alllpbikt.yons at Delos from 
377-373 B.C. ' 

Boeckb, St:la tshanshaltung der· 
Athener, vol. i i. p. 214, e1l. 1 ; vol. ii. 
p. 78 WJ., ed. 2nd. 

The list of cities and indh•iclnals 
who borrowed money from the temple 
is given in these accounts, together 
with the amount of interest, either 
paid by them or remaining in arrear. 
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By such helps Athens was slowly acquiring to herself a second 
maritime confederacy, which we shall presently find to be of 
considerable moment, though never approaching the grandeur of 
her former empire ; so that in the year 380 B.c., when Isokrates 
published his Panegyrical Discourse (seven years after the peace 
of Antalkiclas), though her general power was still slender com
pared with the overruling might of Sparta/ yet her navy had 
already nmde such progress, that he claims for her the right of 
taking the con11nancl by sea, in that crusade which he strennow;ly 
enl'orces, of Athens and Sparta in harmonious unity at the head 
of all Greece, against the Asiatic barbarians.2 

It would seem that a few years after the peace of Antalkida~, 
Sparta became somewhat ashamed of having surren
dered the Asiatic Greeks to Persia ; and that King 
Agcsipolis and other leading Spartans encouraged the 
scheme ol a fresh Grectan expedition against Asia, in 
compliance with propositions from some di~affected 

subjects of Artaxcrxes.3 Upon some such project, 
currently discussed though never realized, Isokrates 
probably built his Panegyrical Oration, composed in 
a lofty strain of patriotic eloquence (380 n.c.), to 
stimnlate both Sparta. and Athens in the cause, and 

Idona en
tertained 
hy some or 
the Spnrtan 
lenders, 
of nctlug 
nguinst the 
l'crsians £or 
the rescue or 
the Asintic 
Grecks.
l'nne<:yri<oal 
lllscmol'8o of 
bokm tes. 

calling on both, as joint chiefs of Greece, to suspend dissension 
at home fo1· a great Pan-hellenic manifestation against the common 
enemy abroad. But whatever ideas of this kind the Spm·tan 
leaders may have entertained, theit· attent.ion was taken off, about 

I This is the description which 
hokmtus himscH gives (Oro.t. xv. 
(l'crmuta.t.), s. 61) of the stnte of the 
Grecian worl<l when ho published his 
Panegyrical Discourse-OTe ,\(u:eliat
J.I.OIItot. IJ.f•' ~PXO•• rWJI 'gA,.,\1jvwv, ~#Lei~ Oi 
ran'ttvWs- Errpa.TTOJ.lt! l', &c. 

2 The Pnnegyricnl Discourse of Iso
krnMs, the dn.te of it heing llretty 
exactly known, is of ~:rent value for 
enn.hling us to unolco·st.'l.ntl tho poriorl 
innnodintely succeeding the pe!\Ce of 
Antn.lkidns. 

~le pnrti.cnlnrly notices the mul~i(lli· 
~ntwu of pll'n.tes, and the competotoon 
IJetweon Athens nnd Sparta about 
tribute from tho islantls in the Jl'l(cn.n 
(9. 133). Tt'i' yf.tp <i11 TOlU.UTlJ~ KO.TaCTTci.• 

ucw~ un8u,.ujueu:v, i11 yf Kararrovnara! 
p.iv r~v 8aAaurrav l(aTE'xouuL., rr~,\raural 

8~ nh rrO,\e-tS" Ko.ro.Ao.~J,{Jcivovcn, &c. 
• . • Kalroc. XPFJ Toai~ cf>vua .~e:ai. p.~ 

cSui .,}Xl'J" 1uya </Jpo&•o\wros TOC.OtiTOC.{ ip· 
yoc.o; ~hrc.xHpuv, noAv ,...O.AAol• ~ -r o v ~ 
••1JC1twTas 6arrp.o'Aoyt!.i1•, oV~ ci~u)v 
f.unv fAeEtv, Opr~wTas To1iTovs ,ufl• ISta. 
UlTavtoTl)ra. ri;s yr)~: OpYJ yt:wpyei.P civay~ea.
{op.f:I'OV~, ToV~ 6' ..;rrEtpltJTas lh' C.,POovlav 
T~') X(IJP0.5 ~v p.o• rrAt!.iCTrqv atiTij') O.pyOv 
rr<p<OPw"T<l<, &r.. (•. 161). 

. . . ·n" ~"•'• (Athenians a.nd 
Spart.nns) oV5t:l·'-'a&-~ rroc.oVp.eOa rrpovoc.art, 
dAAci rr E p ' p. f: 11 T ~ v K v K A 0. cS w v v 1}
CT W V 0. p. r~ t CT fJ YJ T 0 ij fL £ 1', TOO"O.UTliS Oe 
TO n.\~Ooo; .~e:ai. Tl1AtKat.lra')' TO 1J.EyE0D') 6v· 
vclp.EC.') oiirw~ t:ixfi 'T~ fjap~Opw rrapa6e· 
cSWKnfJ.€1•. 

Compn.re Xcnoph. Hellen. vi. 1, 12-
p.t1 f!i.~ i>l}O"It5pF1 tirro,9AE 1TOI'TO.'), &C. 

J Diodu1·. xv. 9, 19. 
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382 B.c., by movements in a more remote region of the Grecian 
world which Jed to import.:1.nt consequences. 

Sin~e the year 414 n.c. (when the Athenians were engaged in 
the sie"e of Syracuse), we have heard nothing either 

State of o . f 1 Cl 11 . l' G . 
:\Jncedonia of the kings of .Maeedonm, oro t 1e 1a i:IC lC rec1an 
~~J~llddik8 cities in the peninsula of Thrace adjoining l\Iacedonia. 
-grodwth. of Down to that year, Athens still retained a portion of 
~Ince omnn . 
power her maritime empire in those regwns. The Platreans 
~~;~~n~e were still in possession of Skione (on the isthmus of 
or tho relo· Pallcne) which she had assigned to tbem; while the 
ponnesian ~ 

war. Athenian admiral Euetion, seconded by many hired 
Thracians, and even by Perdikkas king of Macedonia, undertook 
a fruitless siege to reconquer Amphipolis on the Strymon.1 J3ut 
the fatal disaster at Syracuse having disabled Athens from 
maintnining such distant interests, they were lost to her along 
with her remaining empire-perhaps earlier, though we do not 
know how. At the same time dming the last years of the 
Peloponnesian war, the kingdom of Macedonia greatly increased 
in power; partly, we may conceive, from the helpless condition 
of Athens, but still more from the abiliti e~ and energy of Archelaus, 
son and successor of Perdikkas. 

The course of succession atuong th e Macedonian princes seems 

rerdikk11S 
nml 
Arehelnus
energy and 
nbility of 
the latter. 

not to have been settled, so that disputes and bloo(hhed 
took place at the death of several of them. :Moreover 
there were distinct tribes of Macerlonians, who, though 
forming part, really or nominally, of the dominion of 
the Temenid princes, neYertheless were immediately 

subject to separate but subordinate princes of th ei r own. The 
reign of Perdikkas had been much troulJled in this manner. In 
the first instance, he had stripped his own brother Alketas of the 
crown/ who appea1·s (so far as we can lllake out), to have had the 

1 Thucyd. \'ii. 9. 
~This 1s attested by Plato, Gorgins, 

c. 26, p. 471 A. 
. . . ·or y• (Archelans son of 

Pcnlikkas) rrpW;oJ' p.f1• ToiiTov aVTiw T0v 
~.urro"?v <ai 6,<ov (AJketn.s) JL<m1r<f'l/la· 
1---ft~os-, w~ ci.r.oOWuwv T))V O.px~•· 1JV 
TI 'p ~ ' " IC a~ a v T 0 v a rJ> E l >.. f To, &c. 

. Tlus statement of Pinto, that Pcr
rhkkns expelled his brother Alketas 
!rom the throne, appears not tn he 
adverted to by thu comluentJ.turti. 

Perhaps it may help to explain the 
chrnnulugical e mbarrassments con
nectetl with the reign of L'erdikkas, 
the years of which are assigned lly 
different authors, a.s 23, 28, 36, 40, 41. 
See Mr. Clinton, Fa.sti Hellen. ch. iv. 
p. 222-where he di scusses the chrono· 
logy uf the lllaceclonian kin~s: also 
Kwhs, Lection. Diotlorere, p. 150. 

There are no means of determining 
when the reign of Penlikkas be~:an
nur exactly wllcn it ended. We know 
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better right to it; next, he had also expelled his younger brother 
Philipp us from l1is subordinate principality. To restore Amyntas, 
the son of Philippus, was one of the purposes of the Thrakian 
prince Sitalk G~, in the expedition und ertaken conjointly with 
Athens, during the second yeat· of the l'eloponnesian ,,·ar.l On 
the death of Perdikkas (about 413 n.c.), his eldest or only 
legitinmte son was a child of seven yean; old; hut his natural 
son 2 Archelaus was of matnre age and unscrnpulous ambition. 
The dethroned Alketas was yet alive, and had now considemble 
chance of re-establishing himself on tl1e throne: Archelaus, 
inviting him and his son under pretence that he would himself 
bring about their re-estfl.bli shment, slew them buth amidst the 
intoxication of fl. hnnq net. H e nex t despatched the hoy, his 
legitimate brother, by sufl'ocat.ing him in a well; and through 
these crimes made J, imself king. His goverum eut however was 
so energetic and able, that Macedonia reached a degree of military 
power such as none of h is predecessors had e\'er possessed. His 
troups, m ilitary equipments, and furtified places were much 
increased in numbers ; while he also cut straight roads of 
comtmmication between the various portions of his territory
n. novelty seemingly everywhere, at that time.3 Besides such 
improved organi ~ation (which unfortunately we are not permitted 
to know in detail ), Archclaus founded a splendid periodical 
Olympic festival, in honour of the Olympian Zeus and the 
;\lu~es, ·' and maintained correspondence with the poets and 
philosophers of Athens. H e prevailed upon the tragic poets 
E uripid es and .A gathon, as well as the epic poet Chmrilus, to 
visit him in 1\Iacedonia, where Euripides especially was treated 
with distinguished favour and munificence,~ remaining there 
until his death in 40G or 405 n.c. Archelaus also invited 
Sok ratcs, who declined the invitation, and appears to have 

from Thucydicl6s that he was king in 
432 ancl in 414 u.c. But the fact of his 
acquiring- tho crown by tho expulsion 
of an eld ~r brother renders it less 
wonderful that the beginning of hi s 
reign should bo clifferently stated by 
chff~rent n.uthors, though these authors 
scent mostly to conceive Perclikkas as 
tho immediate successor or Alexander, 
without anv notice or Alketas. 

I Thucycl. i. 57; ii. 97-tOO. 

2 The mother of Archolaus was a 
female sl:\\'c belongin~: to Alketas ; it 
is for this reason that l'lato calls 
Alkctas .Se urroTlJV Kat 8et'ov of Ar-.!he· 
ln.us (Plato, Gorgias, c. 26, p. •lil A). 

3 Thucyd. ii. 100. o6ou~ o!.B<ia< 
i.'f'tJ.L~, &c .. 

' Anian, i. 11; Diorlu1·. xvii. 16. 
~Plutarch, De Vitioso Pucloro, c. 7, 

p. 531 E. 
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shown some favour to Plat.o.1 He perished in the same year 
as SokraWs (399 B.c.), by a violent death ; two Thessalian youths, 
Krateuas and Hellanokratcs, together with a Maccdonian named 
Dekamnichus, being his assassins during a hnnting party. The 
two first were youths to whom he was strongly attached, but 
whose dignity he had wounded by insulting treatm~ni and non
performance of promises: the third was a :tlfacedoman, who, for 
having made an offensive remark upon the Lad breath of Euripides, 
had been given up by the order of Archelaus to the poet, in orde!' 
that he might be flogged fot· it. Euripides actually caused the 
sentence to be inflicted ; but it wall not till six years after his 
death that Dekamnichus, who had neither forgotten nor forgiven 
the afl'ront, found the opportunity of taking revenge Ly instigating 
and aiding the assassins of Archelaus. 2 

These incidents, recounted on the authority of Aristotle, and 

Contrast of 
Macedonia 
and Athens. 

relating as well to the Macedon ian king Archelaus as to 
the Athenian citizen and poet Euripides, illustrate tlte 
political contrast between Macedonia and Athens. The 

governmentofthe former is one wholly personal-dependent on the 
passions, tastes, appetites, and capacities of the king. The ambition 
of Arcbelaus leads both to his crimes for acquiring the throne, and 
to his improved or;.;anization of the military force of the state after
wards; his admiration forthepoetsand philosophers of Athens makes 
him sympathize warmly with Eunpides, and ensures to the latter 
personal satisfaction for an offensive remark; his appetites, mingling 
licence with insult, end by drawing upon him per~onal enemies of a 
formidable character. L'Etat,c'cst moi-stands marked in the whole 
seriesofproceedings; tbepersonalityofthemonarch is the determin
ing element. Now at Athens no such element exists. There is, on 
the one hand, no easy way of bringing to bear the ascendency of an 

I Arist. Rhetot·ic ii. 24; Sen rca, de 
Benetlciis, v. 6; .<Eiian, V. H. xir. 17. 

" See the statements, unfortunately 
very brief, of Aristotle (Politic. v. 8, 
lG-13). Plato (AIJ;ibiad. ii. c. 5, p. 
1~1 D), while mentioning the assa.ssinn.· 
t10n of Archelans by his ,..,,~,Kci, 
represents the motive of the latter 
dilferently from Aristotle, as havin" 
been an ambitious desire to posses~ 
himself of tbe throne. Diodorus (xiv. 
~~) represents Kratenas as having 
killed Arcbelaus unintentionally in a 

bunting party. 
KaC. T~~ 'ApxeA.aou 0' ErrtlJunw~ .6.e~ea· 

J.LVtXO~ irytJ.Li.Jv f.yiveTOJ 1Tapottivwl-' Toils 
Jrn8ep.ivovr; orpWTOS. CU.'TtOV oe nis Opy~r;, 
On. aVTbv itiOwJCe p.a.crn:yWua.t EVpt':TL6n 
To/ ';i'OL7Jrfi. 0 oe EVpuruS7JS fxaAe1TllU't'V 
EirrOv'To~ 'Tt a.VToV C!!i.~ Ovuwlietav ToV O"'TO· 
p.a.To< (Arist. Pol. l. c.). 

Dekamnichus is ctted by Aristotle 
as one among the examples of persons 
actually scourged, whlch proves that 
Euripid~s availed himself of the 
privilege accorded by Archelaus. 
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energetic chief to improve the military organization-as AtlHms 
found to her cost, when she was afterwards assailed by Philip, tl1 e 
successor after some interval, and in many respects the parallel, of 
Archelaus. But, 011 the other hand, neither the personal taste~ nor 
the appetites of any individual Athenian count as active causes in 
the march of public affairs, which is determined by the established 
law and by the pronounced sentiments of the body of citizens. 
However gross an insult might have been offered to Euripides at 
Athens, the Dik:J.sts would never have sentenced that the offender 
should be haml ccl over to him to be flogged. They would have 
inflicted such nwasu1·e of punishment as the nature of the wrong 
and the pre-exi~ting law appeared to them to require. Political 
measures, or judicial sentences, at Athens, might be well- or ill
judge<!; lmt at any rate they were always dictated by regard to 
a known law and to the public conceptions entertained of stn.te
interestf', state-dignity, and state-obligations, without the avowed 
intrusion of any man's personality. To Euripides-who had 
throughout his whole life been the butt of .A.ristol-'haues and 
other comic writers, and who had been compelled to hear, iu 
the crowded theatre, taunts far more galling than what is ascribed 
to Dek::unnichus-the contrast must have been indeed striking, 
to hav~ Lhe ofrender made over to him, and the whip placed at 
his disposal, by order of his new patron. And it is little to his 
honour that he should have availed himself of the privilege, by 
causing the punishment to be really auministered-a punishment 
which he could never have seen inflicted, uuring the fifly years of 
his past life, upon any free Athenian citizen. 

Krateuas did not survive the deed more than three or four days, 
after which Orestes, son of Archelaus, a child, was succeecling 

Placed on the throne, under the guardianship of Macedo
ninn Icings 

Aeropus. The latter however, after about four year~, -Orestes, 

made away with his ward, and reigned in his stead i\~~~~~~~ •. 
for two vears. He then died of sickness, and was Amyntns . 

.. Assussm n.-
succeedcd by his son Pausanias, who, after a reign of tion rre· 
only one year, was assassinated and succeeded by quent. 

Amyntas.1 This Amyntas (chil.:fly celebrated as the father of 
Philip and the graudfather of Alexander the Great), though 
akin to the royal family, had been nothing more than an atten· 

1 Diodc\r. xiv. 8·1-80. 
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rln.nt of Aeropus,l until he made l1imself king by putting to death 
Pa.usanias.~ He reigned, though with interruptions, twenty-fom 
years (393-369 u.c.)-y~ars, for the m~st par t, _o f troub~ e an(.! 
humili n.tion for :Macedoma, and of occaswnal exile for lnmsell. 
The vi ()"orous military organization introduced by Arch elau~ 
appears bto have declined; whi_Ie the freq~1ent de1:1ronemen ts and 
assassina.tions of kings, beginmng even With Perchkkas the father 
of Archelaus, and continued down to Amyn tas, unhinged the 
central authori ty and disunited the various por tions of the 
:Macetl onian name, which natur;llly tended to separation, and 
could only be held together by a firm hand. 

The interior regions of :Macedonia were bordered, to the north, 
nor th-cast, and north-west, bv warl ike barbarian t ri bes, Amyutns is J 

expelled Thrakian and Illyrian, whose invasions were not un-
rrom Mace· 
donia by frequent and often formidable. Tempted probably 
;r;n~;;e by the unsettled position of the government, the 
mnkes over Illyrians poured in upon Amyntas during the first 
much of the 
sea-coast to year of his reign; perhaps they may have been in-
t~fn~~ro-~. vited by other princes of the interior,3 and at all events 
rcderacy. their coming would operate as a signa.l for malcontents 
to declare themselves. Amyntas-having only acquired the 
sceptre a few months before by a8sassinating his predecessor, and 
having little hold on the people-was not only unable to repel them, 
but found himself obliged to evacuate Pella, and even to retire 
from Macedonia altogether. Despairing of his position, he made 
over to the Olyntbians a large portion of the neighbouring 
territory-Lower Macedonia, or the coast and cities round the 
Thermaic Gulf.~ As this cession is represented to have been 
made at the moment of his distress and expatriation, we may 
fairly suspect that it was made for some reciprocal benefit or 

1 .iEiian, V. H. xii. 43; Dexippus n.p. 
S~ce!l. p. 263_; Justin_, vii.,4. • , 

• Dwdl\r. x1v. 89. n<.\<uTlJCT< &r Kat 
navuavias 0 TWv MaxrB6vwv {3acrtA.Ev~, 
civa.tpE9e'~ V7TO "A,u.Vvrov OoA':', tip~as 
(vu.tvrOv • Tlpv &f fJacnAr:ia.v K.a.ri a-x_r:v 
'A~~:UvTa~, &c. 

s See in Thucyd. iv. 112, the re. 
lations of Arrhibrous, prince ol tbe 
Macedonians called Lynkestre in the 
interior country, witll tbe lllyrian 
invaders, n.c. 423. 

Archelaus had been engaged, at a 

more recent period, in war with a 
prince of tho interior named Arrhihreu~ 
-perhaps the same person (Aristot. 
Polit. v. 8, 11). 

~ DiodOr. xiv. 92; XV. 19. ar.oyvov< 
Of rl,v O:px1Jv, "0Avv8lot~ ~t fv 7"1Jv o-vvey
r:._t; xW~o.v EOwp~O"O.TO, &c. T4) cS1.u.<e 'T'~V 
O.\vv8twv &wp71CT4JJ.WOV rro.\.\1jv n,!f 

Op.Opou x.Wpar;, ~ui rl)v G.JTC:iyvwO"lV 'M'Jf 
fdvToV Ovvacr'Tt'iar;, &c. 

The flight of Amyntas, after n. yen.r's 
reign, is confirmed by Dexippus ap. 
Syncell p. 208. 
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valuable equivalent, of which Amyutas might well stand m 
need, at a moment of so much exigency. 

It is upon this occasion that we begin to hear again of the 
Chalkidin.ns of Olynthus, and the confederacy which B.C. 392. 
they gradually aggregated round their city a.s a centre. 

Chnlki. 
The confederacy seems to have taken its start from dlans of 
tl · · f A t tl k Olynthu•-. liS cesston o myn as-or ra 1er, to spca · more they take 

properly, from his abdication; for the cession of what into t hol r 
protection 

he could not keep was of comparatively little moment, the .IInce· 

and we shall see that he tried to resume it as soon a~ donlnn - cities on 
he acquired strength. The effect of his flight was to the coast, 

when 
break up the gorernment of Lower or maritime Amyntns 

i\Iacedonia, and to leave the cities therein situated ;;~~~r~ ~~~~ 
defenceless against the Illyrians, or other invaders Illyrians. 

Commence
from the interior. To these cities, the only chance of ment of the 

security was to throw themselves upon the Greek ~~:r;,\~~ 11 

cities on the coast, and to organize in conjunction racy. 

with the latter a confederacy for mutual support. Among all the 
Greeks on that coast, the most strenuous and persevering (so they 
had proved themselves in their former contentions against Athens 
when at the summit of her power) as well as the nearest, were 
the Chalkidians of Olynthus. These Olynthians now put them
selves forward-took into their alliance and under their 
protection the smaller towns of maritime Macedonia immediately 
near them-and soon extended their confederacy so as to 
comprehend all the larger towns in this region-including even 
Pella, the most considerable city of the country.1 As they began 
this enterprise at a time when the Illyrians were masters of the 
country so as to drive Amyntas to despair and flight, we may be 
sure that it must have cost them serious efforts, not without great 

I Xenopb. Hellen. v. 2, 12. on IJ.ev 
yO.p n~l' Erri. G>ptiKYJ~ 1-'eyiurq rrdA.t~ •oAuv· 
Bo~, rrx'~OJI1TO.VTt~ Erritrraa()e. o{,TOL TWv 
7TOhC!WV 7TpOO"l})'ci)'OJITO eunv d.S", ec/J' ~TE' 
Tol,. a.Vro'i.t; xp~u9at vo'-'oc.r;- Ko.i 0'111J.1f'Oht· 
TeVetv • iTrnTa. &e Kal. 'Tt~JJ! /LE't{6vwv TrpOU· 

e>..afJOJ' Tll'O.'). EK &f TOvrov t rrexeip.,uav 
Ka~ TCiS" nj,. MaKe&oJ'{at; rrOA.etS' EAroOtpoVv 
ci:1rb 'A~-t'lil'rou, roii f3auci\iwS' l\la.KtcS o~·wv. 
Jrr£1. 0~ eiO"l'jKovuav ai. iyyVraro. a.Un~Jv, 
TaxV l(ai. c.hrl .,.a_,. rrOP/>w Kai. 11-ei{ov-; trro· 
peVOVTO" Kai KareA.irrOIJ.EV ~1J,e'i.t; iXOI'TO.S' 
~0., O.AA.a.S" Te 1TOAAO.t;, Kai. IIi AA.a.J', ijrtep 

IJ.f.ylUT'fl TWv iv Ma1Ce80i' l q. 7TOA.!uw. Ka.i. 
'A,.,.t.ivT<IV cSe ai.uOavofLe9a .i.rro~wpoiivrO. Te 
ex. TC~W 1T0hewv, Kai. Ouov o\n<. EK11'EffTWK(ha. 

~&}) f~e 1T0.0'7J~ MaKe8ovla~. 
We know from DiodOrus that 

Amyntas lied tbe country in despair, 
and ceded a hrge proportion at least 
of Lower Macodonia to tbe Olyntbians. 
Accordingly, the struggle between tbe 
latter and Amyntas (here rilluded 
to) must have taken place wben be 
came back and tried to resume bi!l 
dominion. 
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danger if they failed . We may also be sure that the cities them
selves must have been willing, not to say eager, coadjutors; just as 
the islanders and Asiatic Greeks clung to Athens at the first forma
tion of the confederacy of Delos. The Olyn t.h ians could have had no 
means of conquering even the less considerable Macedon ian cities, 
much ].;ss Pella, by force and against the will of the inhabitant:>. 

How the Illyrians were compelled to retire, and by what steps 
Equnlancl the confederacy was got together, we are not permitte1l 
Ubernl pl"in· to know. Our information (unhappily very brief) 
ciples on 
which the comes frurn the Akanthian envoy Kleigenes, speaking 
~~~:~~ at Sparta ahont ten years afterwards (n.c. 383), and 
trnmed desc1·ibing in a few words the confederacy as it then 
!rom the 
beginnin:;. stood. But there is one circumstance which this 
!f/ITg~f~1 witness-him~elf hostile to Olyuth us and coming to 
by the solicit Spartan aiel against her -attests emphatically ; 
Mnce. 
tloninn nncl the equal, generous, and brotherly principles, upon 
~;J~::i~~;~· which the Olyntluans framed their scheme from the 
cities. beginning. They did not present themselves as an 
imperial city enrolling a body of dependent allies, but invite,( 
each separate city to adopt common lo.ws and reciprocal citizen
ship with Olynthus, With full liberty of intermarriage, commercial 
dealing, and landed proprietorship. That the Macedouian cities 
near the sea should welcome so liberal a proposition as this, 
coming from the most powerful of their Grecian neighbours, 
cannot nt all surprise us, especially at a time when they were 
exposed to the Illyrian invaders, and when Amyntas had lled the 
country. They had hitherto always been subjects: 1 their cities 
had not (like the Greek cities) enjoyed each its own separate 
autonomy within its own walls: the offer, now made to them by 
the Olynthians, waR one of freedom in exchange for their past 
subjection under the Macedonian kings, combined with a force 
adequate to protect them against Illyrian and other invaders. 
Perhaps also these various cities-Anthemus, Therma, Chalastra, 
Pella, Al6rus, Pydna, &c.-may have contained, among the 
indigenous population, a certain proportion of domiciliated 
Grecian inhabitants, to whom the proposition of the Olynthians 
would be especially acceptaule. 

1 Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 12. TO:~ 'Tl'j~ ~la~eccSovLa~ TT6Auc; £An•9tpolivcbr0 "Ap:UvTov, &(1 · 
compartl v. t, as. 
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We may thus understan~ why the offer of Olynthus was gladly 
welcomed by the M:ncedoman maritime cities. They The 

were the first who fraternized as voluntary pat·tners Olynthi.nns 

in the confederacy, which the Olynthians, havina ~~~~3e~~~~ 
established this basis, proceeded to enlarge further by" .n

0
mong the 

k . h l'k l'b ' recmn ma mg t e 1 ·e 1 eral propositions to the Greek cities in 
· · · 1 · · 1 b 1 Cholkldlc c1t1es m t 1e1r netg 1 our tood. Several of these latter Thrnce-

joined voluntarily; others were afraid to refuse . thc!rdliberal 
. · ' proce urc
msomuch that the confederacy came to include a sevcriLI 

· I bl b . . cities join -cons1c era e num er of Greeks-espectally Pot1drea, others cling 

situated on the isthmus of Pallene, and commanding ~~~:~~~~~:·n 
Lbe road of communication between the cities within but nre 

P 11 , A l tl . Tl 0 h' . o!riLid ot a ene anc 1e contment. 1e lynt 1ans earned open 
out with scrupulous sincerity their professed principles rcsistnnce. 

of equal and intimate partnership, avoiding all encroachment or 
oO'ensive pre-eminence in favour of their own city. But, in spite 
of this liberal procedure, they found m.nong their Grecian neigh
hours obstructions which they bad not experienced from the 
.Macedonian. Each of the Grecian cities had been accustomed to 
its own town-autonomy and sepn.rate citizenship, with its peculiar 
laws ancl customs. All of them were n.tlached to this kind of 
distinct political life by one of the most tenacious and universal 
instincts of the Greek mind ; all of them would renounce it with 
reluctn.nce, even on consenting to enter the Olynthian con· 
federacy, with its generous promise, its enlarged security, and its 
manifest advantages ; and t.herc were even some who, disdaining 
every prospective consideration, refused to change their condition 
at all except at the point of the sword. 

Among these last were Almnthus and Apollonia, the largest 
cities (next to Olynthus) in the Chalkidic peninsula, Aknnthus 

and therefore the least unable to stand alone. To nnd Apollonin 
these the Olynthians did not make applicn.tion until resist the 

proposition. 
they had alren.cly attracted within their confederacy a Olynthus 

considemble number of other Grecian as well as ~1~~;~~~n 
.Mn.cedonian cities. They then invited Akanthus and solicit 

Spnrtnn 
Apollonia to come in, upon the same terms of equal intcn·ention 
union and fellow-citizenship. The proposition being ngnlnst her. 

declined, they sent a second message, intimating that, unless it 
were accepted within a certain time, they would enforce it by 

8-4 
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compulsory measnres. So powerful alreally was the milita~y 
force of the Olynthian confederacy, that Akanthus and Apollonta, 
incompetent to resist witbou~ ~oreign aic!, _ ll es~)atched envoy~ ~o 
Sparta to set forth th~ posttiO~ of a_fhms m the Challodtc 
peninsula, and to solicit mterventwn agm nst Olynth us. 

Their embassy reached Sparta about B.C. 383, when the 
Spartans, having broken up the city of Mantineia 

Speech of 
Kleigencs into villages and coerced Phlius, were in the full 
the Aknn· p 1 • d l th thiau euvoy swing of power over e oponnesus, an w 1en ey 
at Sparta. ]1ad also dissolved the Bccotian federation, placing 
bat'lllosts in Platrea and Thespire as checks upon any movement 
of Thebes. The Akanthian Kleigenes, addressing himself to the 
assembly of Spartans and thei r allies, drew an alarming picture 
of the recent growth and prospective tendencies of Olynth us, 
invoking the interference of Sparta agai nst that city. The 
Olynthian confederacy (he said) already comprised many cities, 
slllall and great, Greek as well as Macedonian- Amyntas having 
lost his kingdom. Its military power, even at present great, was 
growing every day.1 The territory, comprising a large breadth 
of fertile corn-land, could sustain a n umerous population. Wood 
for ship-building~ was close at hand, while the nmnerous harbours 
of the confederate cities ensured a thriving trade as well as a 
steady revenue from custom-duties. The neighbouring Thracian 
tribes would be easily kept in willing dependence, and would 
thus augment the military force of Olynthus ; even the gold 
mines of Mount Pangreus would speedily come within her 
assured reach. "All that I now tell you (such was the substance 
of his speech) is matter of public talk among the Olynthian 
people, who are full of hope and confidence. How can you 

I Xeu. Hellen. v. 2, 14. 
The number of Olynthia.n troops is 

givec in XenophOu as 800 hoplitcs, a. 
far greater number of peltasts, and 
1000 horsemen, assuming that Akan
thus and Apollouia joined the con
feclerac7. . It has been remarked by 
Mr. l\htford and others that these 
nnmhers, a.s they here stand, mllSt be 
decidedly smaller than the reality. 
But we have no means of correction 
open to us. lllr. l\Iitford's suggestion 
of 8000 hoplites in place of 800 rests 
11pon no authority. 

lJemosLhen~s titntes that Olynthus 

by herself, and before she had brought 
all the Chalkidians into confederacy 
(oiir.w Xa..\.K t8iw1• rrcii'T WV ei. ~ e JJ O"VVWK t O"· 

p.<vwv- De Fals. J,eg. c. 75, p.' 425) 
possessed 400 horsemen, and a citizen 
population of 5000; no more than this 
(he says) at the time when tho Lace
dremonians attacked them. The his
torical statements of the gTeat. orator, 
for a time which nearly coincides with 
his own birth, are to be received with 
caution. 

~Compare Boeckh, Puhlic Economy 
of Athens, p. M, s. 100, Englitih Trans
lation. 
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Spartans,. who .a:e ;aking. anxious pains to prevent the union of 
the Boootran Cibes, permit the aggregation of so much more for
midable a power, both by land anrl by sea, as this of Olynthus 1 
Envoys have already been sent thither from Athens and Thebes 
and the Ol):nthian~ have ~lecreed to send an embassy in return: 
fo~ contr.actmg alhance '~1~h those cities; hence your enemies 
will denve a large adchtwnal force. I'Ve of Akanthus and 
Apollonia, having declined the proposition to join the con
federacy voluntarily, have received notice that, if we persist, 
they will constrain us. Now we are anxious to retain ou r 
paternal laws and customs, continuing as a city by ourselves.2 

But if we cannot obtain aiel from you, we shall be under the 
necessity of joining them, as several other cities hal'e already 
done from not daring to refuse ; cities who would have sent 
envoys along with us, had they not been nfmid of oO'cnding the 
Olynthians. These cities, if you interfere forthwith, and with a 
powerful force, will now revolt from the new confederacy. But 
if you postpone your interference, and allow time for the con
federacy to work, their sentiments will soon alter. They will 
come to be knit together, in attached uni ty, by the co-burghership, 
the intermarriage, and the reciprocity of landed possessions, 
which have already been enacted prospectively. All of them 
will become convinced tlHtt they have a common interest both in 
belonging to o.ncl in strengthening the confederacy-just as the 
Arcadians, when they follow you Spartans as allies, arc not only 
enabled to preserve their own property, but also to plunder 
others. If, by your delay, the attractive tendencies of the 
confederacy should come into real operation, you will presently 
find it not so much within your power to dissolve."~ 

I Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 10. evvo~ITO.Te 
Se" ~eo.C. To6e, rrw~ eiKO~, VJJ.O.t; TJ1t; JJ.tll 
lJOtWTtO.t; ~1T4.JA-CA.f10Jj&•O.t, 01TWt; IJ.~ Kt18 " 

~ ~~ Ell}, 11'oAV Oc JLe t{ovos 0.6pot(o#l-Jv7Jt: 
5uJ•ciJ.lEwt; ci.~.u:A. ~cra.t., &c. 

l translate here the substance of 
the speech, not the exn.ct words. 

~ Xcuoph. llcllcn. v. 2, 14. w••<< li ~. 
W O:vc5p£t; .L\ o.~e: tcSat ~-tOt•tot, {3ouAop.E0o fL iV 
TO't'i' 1fo:rpiot.'i' VOJLOLS XP~CT6at., ~ea.L aVTorro· 
Al Tat e!vat · ti JJ.<:VTOt. J.LlJ f3ol)0~au ns, 
ci.ni)"''l'JIICCli. ~11.\v p.t;' f~et:u•wv yiyvc;uOa.t. . 

~ Xen. H ellen. v. 2, 18. lie< y• fL~" 
UJ-lcis ~ea.i. ;u&e t:iOE&Ja.~, WS', ~~~ ELprj"'a.fLeV 

Ovvap.tv ~uy'!,\"1~ oVro.v, o~n'w Oucnr_a. · 
AntuTOS' ns E<TTtv • a1. yap «Kouua.c. T(A.•V 

rroA .. ewv T -ri,s n-J At! t ( o. S . K .o t "w· 
v o u u a,, o.vTat, o.v Tt ~.&wutv o.vTc.:rro.A.ov, 
TO.XV 0.:rrOU'T~UOJ1 TO.t' et ft'VTO, t avy· 
1C A II! L CT 8 l} a 0 l' T a. ' T a. t ~ T t! e: lT t "'( a· 
fJ.iO.t~ Ka.l fyKT~r:T~Ut rro.p' a.A.· 
A.l]Ao.t~, a_ ~ f. IJI"lci>LCT#L i voc. ~ltri
K a(. y V u) tT 0 V Tal, Q T L #L ~ T Q. T (;, V 
1\ p 0. T 0 V I' T W V i 1T ~ U 0 0. t I( r p 5 0.• 

A. e 0 v e rr T i. v, Wu:rrtp • ApK.a6ES~ OTClV 

p.tO' VILWv iw(T'• -ra Tf o.VTWv uw{oUO't 1 
I('O.L ni Q.)t.)t.oTptO. ~:rrci~OUUUI-C. 0' W ~ 
0 U I( f 8' 6 1J. 0 ' W ( <; \1 )\ V T 0. f U T a '· 
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This speech of the Akanthin.n envoy is rem~rkah1e in more 
t-:nvoys than one respect.. Coming from the hps of an enemy, 
rrom it is the best of all testimonies to the liberal and 
~~~~~- comprehensiYe spirit in wl~ic_h t~1e Olynthians were 
acting. They are accused, not of liiJHSttee, nor of. selfish 
ambition, nor of degrading those around them, but hternJly 
of organizing a new partnership on principles too generous 
and too seductive; of gent.ly superseding, instead of violently 
breaking down, the barriers between the various cities, by 
reciprocal ties of property and family among the citizens of 
each : of uniting them aU into a new political aggregate, in 
which not onlv all would enjoy equal rights, but all without 
exception wouicl be gainers. The ad vanta.ge, both in secmity 
and in power, accruing prospectively to all, is not only admitted by 
the orator , but stands in the front of his argument. "1\Iake haste 
and break up the confederacy (he impresses upon Sparta) Lefore 
its fruit is ripe, so that the confetlerates may never taste it nor 
find out bow gootl it is ; for, if they do, you will not prevail on 
them to forego it." Dy implication he also admits-and he says 
nothing tending even to raise a doubt-that the cities which he 
represents, Akanthus and Apollonia, would share along with the 
rest in this same benefit. Dut the Grecian political instinct was 
nevertheless predominant-" We wish to preserve our paternal 
laws, and to be a city by ourselves". Thus naketlly is the 
objection stated, when the question was, not whether Akanthus 
should lose its freedom and become subject to an imperial city 
like AtheEs, but whether it should become a free and equal mem
ber of a larger political aggregate, cemented by every tie which 
could make union secure, profitable, and dignified. It is curious 
to observe how perfectly the orator is conscious that this re
pugnance, though at tl1e moment preponderant, was ne\'ertheless 
essentially transitory, and would give place to attachment when 
the union came to be felt as a reality ; and how eagerly he 
a.p~eal~ to Sparta. to lose no time in clenching the repugnance 
wh1le 1t lasted. He appeals to her, not for any beneficial or Pan
hellenic objects, but in the interests of her own dominion, which 
required that the Grecian world should be, as it were, pulverized 
into minute, self-acting atoms, without cohesion ; so that each 
ciLy, or each village, while protected against subjection to any 
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other, should furthet· be prevented from equal political union or 
fusion with any other, being thus more completely helpless and 
dependent in refet·ence to Sparla. 

It was not merely from Akanthus and Apollunia, but al~o from 
the dispossessed l\Iacedonian king Amyntas, t.hat envoys reached 
Sparta to ask for aid against Olynthus. It seems that Amyntas, 
after havil1g abandoned the kin gdom and maLle his cession to the 
Olynthi:ms, had obtained some aid from Thessaly and tried to 
reinstate himself by fore~. In this scheme he had failed, being 
defeated by the Olyntluans. Indeed we find another person 
named .Arg~3us mentioned as competitor for the i\Iaced nnian 
sceptt·e, and possessing it for two years.I 

After heari ng these petitioners, th e Lnced::emonians first declan,d 
their own rearliness to comply with the rwayer, and to 

The Lncc. 
pnt down Olynthus; next, they submitted the same dromoninns 

point to the vote of the assembled allies.~ Among ~m~!1~0~·e 
these latter, there was no genuine anti1Jathy a0uain~t nid to the 

Akanthians 
the Olynlhians, such as that which haLl pren tiled n;:ninst 

A I b r 1 p 1 · · I Olynthus. against t tens etorc t te e oponnes1an war, m t 1e 
synod then held at Sparta. But the power of Sparta over her 
allies was now far greater than it had been then. :Most of their 
cities were under oligarcl1ies, dependent upon her support for 
authority over their fellow-citizens ; moreove r the recent events 
in Bmotia and at l\Iantineia had operated as a seJ·iouR mtimida
tion. Anxiety to keep the favour of Spmta was accordingly 
paramount, so that most of the speakers, as well as most of the 
vutes, declarell for the war,3 and a combined amty of ten thousand 
men \\'as voted to be raised. 

To make up such a total, a proportional contingent was assessed 
upon each confedero.te ; combined with the proviso, now added 
fo1· the first time, that each might furnish money instead of meu, 
at the rate of tlu·ee LEgin::ean oboli (half an 1Egio::ean drachma) 
for each hoplite. A caval!·y soldier, to tltose cit.ies which l'uruished 

l DiO<Ior. xiv. 92; xv. 19. 
Dcuwsthenas spcnk~ of A myntn.s as 

having been expelled from his ldn!!•lom 
by the Thcssalians (cont. Aristokrat. 
c. 29, p. 057). If this he historically 
correct, it must be referred to some 
sul>scqnent war in which he was 
enl(aged with the Thessalians ; pcrlmps 

to the timo when Jason of Phcrre 
acquired dominion ovor i\laco<lonia 
(Xennph. llcllen. vi. 1, 11). 

~ Seu n.!Jnvo in this History, ch. xi viii. 
3 Xcn. Bellon. v. 2, 20. ;" TOvTov 

p.fvro1, Jto,\Aot tJ.Ell tuV)'Jyopt'VOI' CTTpcr.ncu' 
rrotelv, 1-'ciAto-ro. &e "t (juuA.oJ.LtVot J\aKE· 
~GUf'Oio',OU' X,Opi.{t.cr8c:u 1 &C. 
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h kone(l as equivalent to four hoplites; a hoplite, as sue , was rec . . • 
· I t t two pelta•t.s · or Jlecumary contrtbutwn on the eqmva en o '' ' . . 

I All cities in default were made liable to a forfe1t of same sea e. . 
one stater (four dracb mru) per day, for ever~ soldtcr not ~ent:-th e 
forfeit to be enforced by Sparta. 1 Such hcensed substttutwn of 
pecuniary payment for personal service is the same as I_ ha~·e 
already described to have taken place ~early a century nbe!ore lll 
the confederacy of Delos under the prestdency of Athens.- It was 
a system not likely to be extensively acted upon ::u~ ong the 
Spartan allies, who were at once poorer and more warhke than 
those of Athens. But in both cases it was favourable to th e 
ambition of the leading state; and the tendency becomes here 
manifest, to sanction, by the formality of a public resolut.ion, that 
increit.:>ed Lacedremonian ascendency which bad already gr0\\'11 np 
in practice. 

The Akanthian envoys, while expressing their satisfaction with 

Anxiety of 
the Akan
thi:ms fol" 
instant in· 
tervention. 
The Spartan 
Eudnruida.s 
is sent 
a:;ninst 
Ulynthus nt 
once, with 
such force 
n.s could be 
got rendy, 
Ue cbecks 
the career 
of the 
Olynthians. 

the vote just passed, intimated that the llliiSter or 
these numerous contingents would occupy some time, 
and again insisted on the necessity of in~l:ant inter
vention, even with a small force, before the Olynthians 
could find time to get their plans actually in work or 
appreciated by the surrounding cities. A moderate 
Lacedremonian force (they said), if despatched fortb
mth, would not only keep those who had refused to 
join Olynthus steady to their refusal, but also induce 
others, who had joined reluctantly, to re\·olt. Ac
cordingly, the Ephors appointed Eudamidas at once, 
assigning to him 2000 hoplites- NeOLlamodes (or en

fra.nchised Helots), Perimki, and Skiritru or Arcadian borderers. 
Such was the anxiety of the Akanthians for haste, that they would 
not let him delay even to get together the whole of this moderate 
force. He was put in march immediately, with such as were 
ready; while his Lrother Phmbidas was left behind to collect the 
remainder and follow him. And it seems that the Akanthians 
judged correctly. For Eudamidas, arri\"ing in Thrace after a 

I Xen. HeUen. v. 2, 21, 22. 
DiotlOrus (xv. Sl) mentions the fnct 

thA.t an hoplite \\as reckoned equi
mleut to t11o peltasW;, in reference 
to a. Lacedremonio.n muster-roll of a. 

f~w yen1'1! nfter wrnds; hnt it must 
have lJeen equally necessn.ry to tlx 
t!le proportion on the present occa
SIOn. 

2 See ch. xlv. of this History. 
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rnpill march, thougl1 he was uuable to contend against the Olyn
thians in the field, yet induced Potid rea to revolt from them, and 
was able to defencl those cities, such as Akanthus and Apollonia, 
which resolutely stoOL! aloof.1 Amyntas brought a force to co
operate with him. 

The delay in the march of Phcebidas was productive of conse· 
q uences no less momentous than unexpected. The Phrobidns, 

dit•ect line from Peloponnesus to Olynthus lay through brother or 
"'I b · Eu<lumi<lns, the l 1e au terntory, a passage which the Thebans, rem11lns 

whatever might have been their wishes, were not ~~)l~~~ f,?e~h 
powerful enough to refuse, though they had contracted force, nnd 

march to 
an alliance with Olynthus,2 and though procl(l.matiou join his 

was made th(l.t no The ban citizens should join the ~.r~r~~~r ilhe 
Lacedremouian force. Eml;tmidas, having departed at pusses 

througll Lloc 
a moment's notice, passel! through Bwotia without a Theban 

halt in his way to Thraec. But it was kn own that ~~J~~~~~ 
his brother Phccbidas was presently to follow ; aml Th~bes. 

upon this fact the philo-Laconiau party in Thebes organized a 
conspiracy. 

They obt(l.ined from the Ephors, and from the miso-Theba.n 
feelings of Agesilaus, secret orders to Pbmbidns, that 
he should co-operate with them in any party move
ment which they might find opportunity of executing ;3 

and when he halted with his detachment near the 
gymnasium a l ittle way without. t he walls, they con
certed mat.t(' rs as well with him as among themselves. 
Leontiades, Hypates, and Archias were the chiefs of 
the party in Thebes favourable to Sparta-a party 

'onspirncy 
of Leon· 
liadf•s nod 
the philo 
Lnconian 
pnr~y in 
'l'h6bes, to 
IJctrny Lhe 
town and 
citadel to 
l'hml)hiM. 

decidedly in minority, yet still powerful, and at this moment so 
strengthened by t.he unbounded ascendency of the Spartan name, 
that Leontiadcs himself was one of the polemarchs of the city. 
Of the anti-Spat-tan or predominant sentiment in Thebes-which 

I X en. Hellen. v. 2, 2·1; Diodllr . xv. 
21. 

2 Xen. !I ellen. v. 2, 27-3·1. 
3 This is the statement o( Dio<lllrus 

(xv. ~0), nne\ substantially that· of 
Plut.1.rch (Agesil. c. 2·1), wllo intimates 
that it wns the general belief of t he 
titne. And it a ppears to me more 
prob:tllle than the representation of 
XenopllOn- tlmt the Urst itlca arose 

when ]>Ju.cbhb.s wns under the walls 
of 1'h8bes, and thnt the :::ipa.rtan leader 
wns persuaded ~YI:eonti:ules to ac~ on 
his own respons!l.llhty. 1'he behanour 
of A«esilaus and of the Ephors aCler 
the f7tct is lil<e that of persons who 
had previously contempl~~<l tho pOS· 
sihility of it. .But the ongtnn.l sugges· 
tiun ""'"t hn.ve come from the The ban 
fnctiun themscl vcs. 
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· 1 d d tor tl1e wealthy and active citir.ens, those who came mc u e mos ' . 1 · 1 · to o~ce a• hi[l})archs or oenerals of the cavalry -success1ve y 111 u1 v · n . , , ., . 
the leaders were Ismenins aml Androkle1des. I he former espe-
. 11 tl f' remo·t ns well as ablest conductor of the late war c1a y, 1e o ~ . . 1 . 

against Sparta, was now in office as polemar·ch, conJomt y w1th 

his rival Leoutiades. . . . 
While Ismeuias, detesting the Spartaus, kept alool I rom PhccbJ-

Tile oppos· 
lng lenders 
-.Leon
Lindes nnd 
lsmenins
werc bottt 
Polem~rchs. 
Leonti<'!.li ~s 
con1n1•~ 

the plot and 
Introduces 
Phrohidns 
into the 
Kadmeia. 

das Leontiades assiduously courted hiu1 and gaine<l 
his,confidence. On tlle day of the Thesnwphoria,2 a 
reli crious festival celebrated by the women apart fro111 
the :ren, during which tb e acropolis or Kaclmeia was 
consecrated to their exclusive use, Phcebidas, aiTecting 
to have concluded his halt, put himself in mMch to 
proceed a.'l if towards Thracc, seemi ngly rounding the 
walls of Thebes, but not going mto it. The Senate 
was actually assei!Jbled in the portico of the agora, and 
the heat of a summer's noon had dr·iven every one out 

of the streets, when Leontiades, stealing away from th e Senate, 
hastened on horseback to overta.ke Pllcehidas, caused him to fal:e 
a,bout, and conducted the Laced::emonians straight up to the 
Kadmeia ; the gatks of which, as well as those of the town, were 
opened to his order as polemarch. There were not only no ci tizens 
in the streets, but none even in the Kadmeia, no male person 

I Plutnrch (De Genio Socratis, c. 6, 
p. 6i8 B) states that most of these 
generals of c:~.valry (Tow '"""PXlJKOTw•• 
vop.•J.Lw<) were afterwards in exile with 
Pelopidns at Athens 

\\e have little or no information 
respecting the government of Thilbes. 
It would seem to h•n·c been at this 
moment a lillernlizecl oligarchy. There 
were a senate and two polenmrchs 
(perhaps the polemarchs may have 
been more tban two in all, though the 
words of Xenoph6n mther lead us to 
suppose only two)-nnd there seems 
also to have been a civil magistrate 
chosen by lot (o Kvop.JCno< cipyw•·) and 
renewed annually, wJ10se oflice was 
marked by his constantly having in 
his possession the sacred spear of 
state (To i<p~v o6pv) and the city seal 
(Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. c. 31, p. 59i 
B-C). 

At this moment, it must be recol
lected, there were no such officers as 
Bteotarchs; since the Lacedremonians, 

enforcing the ponce of Antalki•lns, 
h:ul put an end to the Bteoti:lll fctlu· 
ration. 

~ The rhetor Arist cilltls (Or. xix. 
Eleusin. p. 452 Cant. ; p. 4Hl Dind.) 
states that the Kn.dmC>n. was seized 
during the Pythian festival. This 
festival would tako place , July or 
August, 382 B.c., ncar tho hc;.:inning of 
the third year of the (99th) Olympmd. 
See nbove in this Ui~tory, ch. liv. 
Re~pecting the year and month in 
wWch the Pythian festival WILli held, 
there is a difference of opinion among 
commentators. I agreu with those 
who assign it to the first quarter of 
the third Olympic year. Anti the date 
of the march of Phrebidu..q would 
perfectly harmonize with this supposi
tion. 

Xenophlln mentions nothing about 
the Pythian festival ns being in course 
of celebration when Phoobidas was 
encamped near Thebes; for it hD.d no 
particular reference to Thebes. 
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being perm_it.ted to be ~resent at the feminine Thesmophoria; 110 

that Ph robHlas and Ins army became possessed of the Kadmeia 
without the smallest opposition. At the same time they became 
possessed of an acquisition of hardly less importance-the persons 
of all the assembled Theban women, who served as hostages for 
the quiet submission, however reluctant, of the citizens in the 
town below. Leontiacles handed to Phrobidas the key of the 
gates, and then descended into Lhe town, giving orders that no 
man !lhonld go up without his order. 1 

The assembled senate heard with consternation the occupation 
of the acropolis by Phcchitlas. Before any delibera- LeontinMs 

tion co uld be taken among the ~enntors, Leontiarlc~ overawe• 

1 lh~ en:tlc, 
came <own to resume his seat. The lochages and and :mests 

armed citizens of his IJart.Y, to whom he had })l'cviously Ismenl>ts: 
Pelopi<lns 

given orders, stoorl close at hand. "Senators (said and the 
l ending 

he), be not intimidated by the news that the Spartans friends of 

are in the Kadmeia; fat· they assure us tl1at they have !~n;~r~ns 
no hostile purpose against any one who does not court exile. 

war against them. But I, as polemarch, am empowered by law 
to seize any one whose behaviour is manifestly and capitally 
criminal. Accordingly I ~eize this man lsmenia.s, as the great 
inflamer of war. Come forward, captains and soldiere, lay hol•l 
of him, and carry him ofl:' wl1ere your orders direct." Ismenias 
was accoHlingly seized and hurried off as a prisoner to the 
Kadmeia ; whil e the senators, thunderstruck and overawed, 
offered no resistance. Such of them as were partisans of the 
arrested polemarch, and many even of the more neutral members, 
left the Senate and went home, thankful to escape with their 
lives. Three hundred of them, including Androkleidas, Pelo
pidas, Mellon, and others, sought safety by voluntary exile to 
Athens ; after which the remainder of the Senate, now composed 
of few or none except philo-Spartan partisans, passed a vote 
formally dismissing Ismenia.s, and appointing a new polemarch 
in his place.~ 

This blow of high-handed violence against Ismenias forms a 
worthy counterpart to the seizure of Theramen~s by Kritias,J 
twenty-two years before, in the St'nnte of Athens under the Thirty. 

1 X en. II !!lien. v. 2, 28, 29. 
; Xen. I! ellen. v. 2, 301 31. 

3 Xun. Hellen. ii. S. See abov" in 
this Histot·)', ch. h;v, 
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Terror-striking in itself, it was }Jrobably accompanied by similar 
deeds of force against others of the same party. The 

~:~:.'i.~idns sudden explosion and complete success of the con
Kndmein- S}Jirac.v, IJlotted by the Executiv. e Chief himself, the 
terror nnd 
submission most irresistible of all conspirators- the presence 
nt Theues. of Phcebidas in the Kadmeia, and of a compliant 
Senate in the town-the seizure or tligl1t of Ismenias and all his 
leading partisans-were more than sut!icient to crush all spirit of 
resistance on the part of the citizens ; wlwse first anxiety pro
bably was, to extricate their wives and daughters from the 
custody of the Lacedremonians in the Kadmeia. Having such a 
price to offer, Leontiades would extort submission the more 
easily, and would probably procure a vote of the people ratifying 
the new reginw, the Spartan allmnce, and the continued occupation 
of the acropolis. Having accomplished the first settlement of his 
authority, he proceeded without delay to Sparta, to make known 
the fact that '• order reigned" at Thel.Jes. 

The news of the seizure of the Kadmeia and of the revolution 
Mixed at Thebes had been received at Sparta with the greatest 
~~e:k:_at surprise, as well as with a m1xed feeling of shame and 
gt·ent satisfactiOn. Everywhere throuf:!lwut Greece, pro
lmportnnco 
or the bably, it excited a greater sensation than any event 
~~~~~~~: since the battle of LEgospotann. Tried by the recog
interests. nized public law of Greece, It was a flagitiOus iniqmty, 
for which Sparta had not the shadow of a pretence. It was even 
worse than the surprise of Platma by the Thebans before the 
Peloponncsian War, which admitted of the partial excuse that 
war was at any rate impending , whereas in th1s case the 
Thebans had neither done nor thrPatened anything to viOlate the 
peace of Antalkidas. It stood condemned by the indignant 
sentiment of all Greece, unwillingly testified even by the philo
Laconian Xenophon 1 himself. But it was at the same time an 
immense accession to Spartan power. It had been achieved with 
pre-eminent skill and success; and Phcebidas might well c1aim 
to have struck for Sparta the most important blow since 
1Egospotami, relieving her from one of her two reaUy formidable 
enemies.2 

1 Xen. llellen. v. 4, 1. ing Phrebidns as a man more wann-
2 It !s curious that Xenophlln treat. hearted than wise, speaks of him as 
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Nevertheless, far from receiving thanks at Sparta, he became 
the object of wrath and condemnation, both with the 

Displensut·c 
Ephors and the citizens generally. Every one was at Spar1n 

glad to throw upon him the odium of the proceeding, ~~~~:nded 
and to denounce him as having acted without orders. thdn real, 

against 
Even the Ephors, who had secretly authorized him Phrebidns: 

beforehand to co-operate generally with the faction at S.fr~~~~Ull 
Thebes, havi ng doubtless never given any specific him. 
instructions, now indignantly disavowed him. Agesilaus alone 
stood forward in his defence, contending that the only question 
was, whether his proceeding at Thebes had been injurious or 
beneficial to Spat'tn. If the former, he merited punishment; if 
the latter, it was always lawful to render service, even impromptu 
and without previous onlers. 

Tried by this stn.ndard, the verdict was not doubtful. For 
every man at Sparta felt how advantageous the act 
was in 1tself; and felt it still more, when Leontiades 
t'eached the city, humble in solicitMion as well as 
prol'use in promise. In his speech addressed to the 
assembled Ephors and Senate, he first reminded them 
how hosti le Thebes had hilh <.!rtO been to them, under 
Ismenias and the party just put down, and how 
constantly they had been in jealous alarm, lest Thebes 
should reconstitute Ly force the J3wotian fed eration. 
"Now (achletl he) your fears may be at an end: only 
take as good care to uplwlcl Olll' govemment as we 

Leontlnd~s 
nt Spnrta.-
b!s humble 
protest:t· 
tions nnd 
assn ranees 
-the 
E phors 
decide thnt 
they IVlll 
retnln tho 
Kadmeln, 
but nt the 
snmc tim e 
nne 
l'hrullidns. 

shall take to obey your orders. For the future you will have 
nothing to do but to send us a short despatch, to get every service 
which you require." 1 lL was resolved by the Lacedremonians, at 

i( he hnd rendered no real Rorvico to 
Sp:trtn by tho capture of the Kmlmei:t 
(v. 2, 28). 'l'he explanation of t hi3 is 
that Xenopht'ln wrote his history nt 
a Inter period, after tho defeat nt 
Lonktrn., and the downfall of Sparta; 
wllicb downfall was brought about by 
the reaction against her overweening 
and oppressi\'e dominion, especially 
after the capture of the J{admoh-or 
(in the pious creed of Xenophlln) by 
the displeasure of tho gods, which 
such iniquity drew down upon her (v. 
4, 1). In this wn.y, th erefore , it is 
made out that Phcei.Jida.s had not 

acted with true wisdom, ami that he 
lmd done his country more hann than 
~:ood-n criticism which we mny l>c 
sure that no wn.n ndvancctl nt tho time 
of the capture itself, or during tho 
three years nfter it. 

1 Xen. Hollen. v. 2, 34. 
Ka\ ;,,..,<< y• (says Leontiades to the 

Lacedromonian Ephors) TOTE fL•v o.,\ 
rrpOCTEtXf:Te T0V voiiv, rr0n· d.KotiO"Ea8t 
j3la~op.ivou~ G.i.tToi.ts '7'i?v Botw-ria.v U4>' 
a.VTol s tiva.L • viiv 0', frrei. Ta.6e- TTJ;r.pa.KTCI.t 1 
oVOn' Vp.d~:; lit' 07)/)alovs '~of3e'iu8a.t · 4AA' 
<ipKf<Tt' VJJ.l•• p.ucpO. aKuT<iAl}, Wuu J1<E;6~v 
"JTa.vTa lTpciTTt:a6tu., Ouwv civ liE7JU6t-Ed.v, 
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the instance of Agesilaus, to retnin their garrison now in the 
Kadmeia, to uphold Leontiudes with his colleagues in the 
crovernment of Thebes, and to put Ismenias upon his trial. Yet 
~hey at the same time, as a sort of atonement to the opinion of 
Greece, passed a vote of censure on Phmbidas, dismissed him from 
his command, and even condemned him to a fine. Th e fine, 
however, most probably was never exacted ; for we shall see bY 
the conduct of Sphodrias afterwards that the displeasure again~t 
Phrebidas, 1f at first genuine, was certainly of no long continuance. 

That the Lacechemoninns should at the same time condemn 

The Lncc Phreb1das and retain the Kadmeia has been noted as 
dmmoulnns a gross contrarl!ction. Nevertheless we ought not to 
~~~~ins to forget that, had they evacuated the Kadmeia, the 
g~ttr;d nnd party of Leontiac~ es at Thebes, which had compromised 
denth. itself for Sparta as well as for its own aggrandhement, 
Iniquity of 
this would have been Irretrievably sacrificed. The like 
proceeding. excuse, if excuse it be, cannot be urged in respect to 
their treatment of Ismenias; whom they put upon his tl'ial at 
Thebes, before a court consisting of three Lacedremonian com
missioners and one ft·om each allied city. He was accused, 
probably by Leontiades and his other enemies, of having entered 
into friendship and conspiracy "ith the Persian king to the 
detriment of Greece 1-of having partaken in the Persian fund s 
brought mto Greece by Tunokrates the Rhodian-and of being 
the real author of that wr.~ which h:~d. disturbed Greece from 395 
B.C. down to the peace of Antalkidas. After an unavailing 
defence, he was condemned and executed. Had this doom l>een 
inflicted upon him by his political antngonists as a consequence 
of their intestine victory, it would have been too much in the 
analogy of Grecian party-warfare to caU for any special remark. 
But there is something peculiarly revolting in the prostitution of 
judicial solemnity and Pan-hellenic pretence whicl1 the Lacedre
monians here committed. They could have no possible right to 

~CTTTfP 1),u.~l~ Vf'Wv, oiiTw Kal. Vp.t't~ i]}J.Wv
1 

o-:·tJJ.eA:qa8!. 
Xenoph6n mentions the di!plcarure 

of the Ephors and the Spartans ~en~
rally against Phrebidns (Ya.\mws ~vov· 
;a< T<jj ~·o•f3.lj~). but not tl:ie fine, wiiict. 
1s cert1fied by Diodorns (xv. 20). bv 
Plutarch (Pelopidas, c. 6, and De G enio 

Socmtis, p. ~ivA), and Cornelius Nepos 
(Pelopid. c. 1). 

l Xen. Hellen. v. 2, 35; Plutarch, 
De Genio Socmtis, p. fiill A. Plutarch 
in Rnother place (l>elopid. c. 6) repre
sents Ismeni!ts as having beun cun
\"eyed to Sparta aud tried there. 
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try Ismenias as a criminal at all ; still less to try him as a cri
minal on the charge of confederacy with the Persian kiug, when 
they had themselves, only five years before, acted not merely as 
allies, but even as instruments, of that monarch, in enforcing the 
peace of Antalkidns. If Ismenias l1ad received money from one 
Persian satrap, the Spartan Antalkidas had profited in like 
manner by another-and for the like purpose too of carrying on 
Grecian war. The real motive of the Spartans was doubtless to 
revenge tbemsd ves upon this distinguished TheLan for having 
raised against them the war which began in 395 B.c. But the 
mocket·y of justice by which that re\'enge was masked, and the 
impudence of punishing in him as treason that same foreign 
alliance with which they had ostentatiously identified themsel \'es, 
lends a deeper enormity to the whole proceeding. 

Leontiades and his partisans were thus established as rulers 
in Thebes, wiLh a Lacecla~nwnian garrison in the 
Kadmeia to sustain them and execute their orders. 
The once haughty Thebes was enrolled as a member 
of the Lacedremonian confederacy. Spat'l:a was now 
enabled to prosecute her Olynthian expedition with 
redoubled vigour. Eudamidas and Amynla~, though 
they repressed the growth of the Olynthian confede
racy, had not been stt·ong enough to put it Jown, so 
that a larger force was necessary, and the aggregate of 
ten thousand men which had been previously decreed 
was put into instant requisition, to be commamled by 

Vigorous 
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the parlnn 
:1!-"llinst 
Olynthus
'l'olou 1 hill is 
tient there 
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n coushlor
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Teleutias, brother of Agesilaus. The new general, a man of very 
popular manners, was soon on his warch at Lhe head of this large 
army, wl1ich comprised many Theban hoplites us well as horse
men furnished by the new rulers in their unqualified devotion to 

Sparta. He sent forward envoys to Amyntas in Macedonia, 
urging upon him the most strenuous effOl'ts for the purpose of 
1·ecoveriug the Macedonian cities which had joined the Olyn
thians, and also to Dcrdas, prince of the district of Upper 
Macedonia called Elimeia, invitil1g his co-operation against that 
insolent city, which would speedily extend her dominion (he 
conten1led) from the maritime region to the interior unless she 
were put down.1 

1 Xen. Ilellen. v. 2, 38. 
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Though the Lacedremonians were masters ~verywl1ere and had 
s.o. 382• their hands free-tl10ugh Teleuttns was a competent 

officer with powerful forces-and though Derclas joined 
Strenuous 
resistance with 400 excellent Macedonian horse, yet the conquest 
or tile · 1 Tl Olynthians of Olynthus was found no easy enterpnse. 1e 
-excellence Ol)'nthian cavalrv in particular was numerous and 
or their J 
cavalry. efficwnt. Unable as they were to make head against 
Teleutias in the field or repress his advance, nevertheless, in a 
desultory engagement which took place near the city gates they 
defeated the Lacedremonian and Theban caYalry, threw even the 
infantry into confusion, and were on the point of gaining a com
plete victory bad not Derclas with his cavalry on the other wing 
!llade a chversion which forced them to come back for the protec
tion of the city. Teleutias, remaining master of the field, con
tinued to ravage the Olynthian territory during the summer, for 
which, however, the Olynthians retaliated by frequent marauding 
expeditions against the cities in alliance with him.~ 

In the ensuing spring, the Olynthians sustained various partial 

D.C. 3Sl. 
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defeats, especially one near Apollonia from Derdas. 
They were more and more confined to their walls, 
insomuch that Teleutias became confident and began 
to despise them. Under these dispositions on his 
part, a body of Olynthian cavalry showed themselves 
one morning, passed the river near their city, and 
advanced in calm array towards the Lacedromoniau 
camp. Indignant at such an appearance of daring, 
Teleutias directed Tlemoniclas with tl1e peltasts to 
disperse them, upon which the Olynthians slowly 
retreated, while the peltasts rushed impatiently to 
pursue them even when they recrossed the river. 

No sooner did the Olynthians see that half the peltasts bad 
crossed it than they suddenly tnrned, charged them vigorously, 
and put them to flight with the loss of their commander Tlemo
nidas and a hunch·cd others. .All this passed in sight of Teleutias, 

I Demosthenes _(De Fals. Leg. c. 75, 
p. ~~5) speaks With proper commen
datiOn or the bra. 1·e reststance made 
by the Olynthians against the ;:reat 
force or Hp;trta. Hut his expressions 
are o.lto;;.,Lher nuslcading a,; to the 

tenor and result of the war. If we 
had no other information tban his, 
we should be led to imagine tiJ;Lt tlle 
Olynthians bad been victorious nml 
the J,acedmmonians bnffied. ' 

2 XenopiJ. Hellen. v. 2, -!U-43, 
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who completely lost his temper. Seizing his arms, he hurried 
forward to cover the fugitives with the hoplites around him, 
sending orders to all his troops, hoplites, peltasts, and horsemen, 
to advance also. But the Olynthians, again 1·etreating, drew him 
on towards the city with such inconsiderate forwardness that 
many of his soltliers, ascending the eminence on which the city 
was situated, rushed close up to the walls.1 Here, however, they 
were received by a shower of missiles which forced them to 
recede in disorder, upon which the Olynthians again sallied 
forth, prolmbly from more than one gate at once, and charged 
them iirst with cavalry and peltasts, next with hoplitcs. The 
Laeechnlllnians and their allies, disturbed and distressed by the 
first, were unable to stand against the compact charge of the last; 
Teleutias himself, fi ghting in the foremost ranks, was slain, 'lnd 
his death was a signal for the flight of all around. The wholP 
bcsiegiltg force dispersed and fled in different directions-to 
A.kanthus, to Sparttilus, to Potid::ea, to Apollonia. So vigorou~ 

and efl'ective was the pursuit by the Olynthians, that the losl:! of 
the fugitives was immense. The whole army was in fact ruined,~ 
for probably many of the allies who escaped became J.iscouraged 
and went home. 

At another time, probably, a victory so decisive might have 
deterred the Lacedmmonians from further proceedings 13 a. 380. 

and saved Ol)•nthus. But now they were so com
pletely masters everywhere else, that they thought 
only of repairing the dishonour by a still more im
posing demonstration. Their king Agesipolis was 
placed at the head of an expeJition on the largest 
scale, and his name called forth eager co-operation, 
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both in men and money from the allies. He marched with 
thirty Spartan counsellers, as Agesilaus had gone to Asia, besides 
a select body of energetic youth as volunteers from the Perimki, 
from the illegitimate sons of Spartans, and from strangers or 
citizens who had lost their franchise through poverty, introduced 
as friends of richet· Spartan citizens to go through the arduous 
Lykurgean training.3 Amyntas an,l Derclas also were instigated 

I Thucyd. i. 6~with the Scholin.st. 
2 Xen. Hellen. v. 3, 4-6. Trap.1rA~8"~ 

,i'JTfiCTetVa.V a_,,8pwn'OU~ K(li. on 1rep 0rj,~A.o~ 
~v TotiTov ,-oil urpo.n:vp.a.ro~. 

Diod6rus (xv. 21) states thA Joss at 
1200 men. 

3 Xen . Hellen. v. 3, u. 1ToAAot Oc 
a:th~ Ka.i. rOw -rrep'o~Kwv J.O~Ao111a.L ~ea.Ao&. 
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to greater exertions t.han before, so that Agesipolis was enabled, 
after receivina their reinforcements m his march through Mace
doma, to prcs~nt himself before Olynthus with an overwhelming 
force, and to confine the citizens within their walls. He then 
completed the ravage of their territory which had been begun by 
Teleutias, and even took Torone by storm. But the extreme 
heat of the summer weather presently brought upon him a fever 
which proved fatal in a week's time, although he had caused 
Jnmself to be carrieil for repose to the shady grove and clear 
waters near the temple of Dionysus at Apbytis. His body was 
immersed in honey and transported to Sparta, where it was buried 
with the customary solemnities.1 

Polybiades, who succeeded Agesipolis in the command, pro-
n.o. 

379
. scented the war with undiminished vigour, and the 

Olynthians, debarred from their home produce as 
Polyb1ad~s succeeds well as from importatim~, were speedily reduced to 
Agcsipolis such straits as to he compelled to solicit peace. Thev 
ns com· J 
mander- were obh

0
cred to break up their own federntion, and to 

be reduces 
OJy11thus to enrol themsehTes a.s sworn members of the Laced<e-
submission · f l h l -extinction moman cone< eracy, wit its ob igations of service to 
of the Sparta.2 The Olynthian union beinncr dissolved, the 
Olynthi.m 
rcdcrntion. component Grecian cities were enrolled severally as 

~~>;;':~1~15 allies of Sparta, while the maritime cities of Mace· 
other cities tloma were dl'prived of their neiab bouring Greci·aii 
are enrolled ~ 
ns allies of protector, and passed again under tlte dominion of 
Sparta. Am yn tas. 

Both. the dissolution of this growing confederacy and tb~ 
reconstitution of maritime Macedonia. were signal misfortunes 

1Cii.yo.9oi ~.ICoAoV8ovv, ICo.i Eivot T~>V Tport> L
IJ.!fVKal\ovp.illw&•, ICai. 1•68ot TW.., l:7To.pno.
nov, J.ui.Ao. ~VnOEl~ Te ICa.l TWv (v 'fli "JToAn 
KaAWv oVIC 0:1rnpot. 
. ~be phrase-tivo< T.;,,. Tpo</J{I'wv
lS >llustrated by a passa."e from 
Phrlarcbns in Athenreus, vf p. 271 
(rcterred to by Schneider in his note 
her!!~· I ha<e ~!ready stated that the 
pohttcal franch1se of a Spartan citizen 
dopemled UJ>!!ll his beiu;! able to furnish 
constantly bts quota to the public mess· 
table. i)-lnny of the poor families be
catl!e un~~le t'? do this, and thus lost 
the,. .qual!~catwn and their training; 
Lut ncb ctttzens sometimes paid their 

quota for them, ~nd enabled them by 
such nul to contmue their training a:; 
E\H'Tpot:bot, Tpotf>tiJ.OL, ,.u58aKf~ &c. as 
companions of their own sons. 'The 
two sons of XenophOn were educated 
at Sparta (Diog. La.ert. ii. 54), and 
wonld thus be tivo< Twv Tpo</J{I'wv 
Ko.Aov"ivwv. If either of them was 
now old enough, he might probably 
have been one a.mon" the volunteer; 
to accompany Agcsip~is. 

1 Xen. Hellen. v. 3, 18; Pansa.n. iii. 
5, 9. 

2 Xen. Hellen. Y. B, 26; DiodOr. xv. 
22, 23. 
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to. tl1~ Grecian world. Never were tlJC arms of Sparta more 
nnsclnevously or more unwarrantably employed. 
That a powerfnl Grecian confederacy shonld be ~~:~let 
formed in the Chalkidic peninsula, in the border done by 

Sparta. to 
region where Hellas joined the non-Hellenic tribes, Greece 

· "] by thus was an mc1c ent of signal benefit to the Hellenic world crushing 

generally. It wonld have served as a bulwark to Olynthus. 

Greece against the neighbouring :Macedonians and Thrac ians, at 
whose expense its conquests, if it made any, would have been 
achieved. That Olynthus did not oppress her Grecian neighbours 
-that the principles of her confederacy were of the most equal, 
generous, anrl seducing character-that she employed no greater 
compulsion than was requisite to sm·motmt an unreflecting instinct 
of town-autonomy-and that the very towns who obeyed this 
instinct would have become sensiLle themselves, in a very short 
t.ime, of the benefits conferred by the confederacy on each and 
every one-these are facts certified by the urgency of the reluctant 
Akauthians, when they entreat S1)arta to leave no interval for 
the confederacy to make its working felt. Nothing but the 
tntervent.ion of Sparta could have crushed this liberal and 
beneficent promise ; nothing but the accident, that during the 
three years from 382 to 379 B.C. she was at the maximum of her 
power and had her hands quite free, with Thebes and its Kadmeia 
under her garrison. Such prosperity did not long continue 
unabated. Only a few months al'ter the submission of Olynthus, 
the Kadmeia. was retaken by the Theban exiles, who raised so 
vigorous a war against Sparta, that she would have been disahled 
from meddling with Olynthus, as we shall find illustrated by the 
fact (hereafter to be recounted) that she declined interfering in 
Thessaly to protect the Thessalian cities against Jason of Pherre. 
Had the Olynthian confederacy been left to its natural working, 
it might well have united all the Hellenic cities around it in 
harmonious action, so as to keep the sea-coast in possession 
of a confederacyoffreeand self-determining communities,confining 
the ~lacedonian princes to the interior. But Spruta threw in 
her extraneous force, alike irresistible and inauspicious, to rlefeat 
these tendencies, and to frustrnte that salutary change-from 
fractional autonomy aud isolated action into integral and equal 
autonomy with collective action-which Olynthus was labouring 

8-5 
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to bring about. She gave the victory to Amynta~, and prepared 
the indispensable basi~ 1pon which his son Philip at'terwnrds rose, 
to reduce not only Olynthus, but Akanthus, Apollouia, and the 
majut• part of the Grecian world, to one common level of subjection. 
:Many of those Akanthians, who spurned the boon of equal 
partnership and free communion with Greeks and neighbours, 
lived to discover how impotent were their own separate walls as 
a bulwark against 11Iacedonian neighbours; and to see themselves 
confounded in that common servitude which the imprudence of 
their lilthers had entaileJ. upon them. By the peace of Antalkidas 
Sparta had surrendtred the Asiatic Greeks to Persia; by crushing 
the Olynthian confederacy sl1e Yirtually sut-rcmlered the Thracian 
Greek:> to the .i\Iacedonian princes. Never again did the oppor
tunity occur or placing Hellenism on a firm, consolidated, and 
self-supporting basis round the coast of the Thermaic Gulf. 

While the Olynthian expedition was going on, the Lacedre-
s.c. sso. monians were carrying on, under Agesilaus, another 
Interveu- intervention within Peloponnesus, against the city 
~lou or of Ph lius. It has alread.r been mentioned that certain Spnrta 
11·ith the exiles of this city had recently been recallcLl, at the 
go\·ennnent d f S Tl 1. · of Phlius. express com man o pat'ta. 1e ru mg party 111 

~fiasinn Phlius had at the same time pa~sed a vote to restore 
go\•ernment the confiscated propct·ty of these exiles, reimbursing 
IIIVOured by h d h l Agesipolis, out of the puLlic treasury, to those who a pure asec 
persecuted it the price which they bad paid, and reserving all 
l!y Agesi-
lnus. disputed points for judicial decision.1 The returned 
exiles now again came to Sparta, to prefer complaint that they 
could obtain no just. restitution of their property; that the 
tribunals of the city were in the hands of their opponents, many 
of them directly interested as purchasers, who refused them the 
rigllt of appealing to any extraneous and impartial authority ; 
and that there were even in the city itself many who thought 
them wronged. Such allegations were probably more or less 
founded in truth. At the same time, the appeal to Sparta, 
al>l'ogating the independence of Phlius, so incensed the ruling 
Phliasians that they passed a sentence of fine against all the 
appellants. The latter insisted on this sentence as a fresh count 
ior strengthening their complaints at Sparta, and as 11. further 

I X en. Hellen. v. 2, 10. 
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proof of anti-Spartan feeling, as well as of high-handed injustice, 
in the Phliasian rulers.1 Theit· cause was warmly espoused by 
Agesilaus, who had personal relations of hospitality with some of 
the exiles; while it appears that his colleague king Agesipolis 
was on good terms with the ruliug party at Phlius-had received 
from them zealous airl, both in men and money, for his Olynthian 
expedition-and ha1l publicly thanked them for their devotion 
to ~parta. 2 The Phliasian government, emboldened by the pro
claimed testimonial of Agesipolis, certifying their fidelity, had 
fanc.ied that they stood upon firm ground, and that no Spartan 
coercion would be enfort:eJ. a"ainst them. But the marked 
favour of Agesipolis, now abset~ in Tln·ace, told rather against 
them in the mind of Agesilaus ; pursuant to that jealousy which 
usually prevailed between the two Spart,'tn kings. In spite of 
much remonstrance at Sparta, from many who deprecated 
hostiliti es against a city of 5000 citizens, for the profit of a 
handful of exiles, he not only seconded the proclamation of 
war against Phlius by the Ephors, but also took the command of 
the armv.~ 

Tl1e army being mustered and the border sacrifices favourable, 
Agesilaus marched with his usual rapidity towards Agcsilaus 
Phlius, dismissi n

0
« those Phliasian envoys, who met mnrches nn nrmy 

him on the road and bribed or entreated him to ngnlnsL 
J'hllll6-

clesist, with the harsh reply that the government had rcuuces the 

already deceived Sparl<J. once, and that he would be ~~b·c~~de 
satisfied with nothing less than the surrender of the nfter n long 

res1stance. 
acropolis. This bei ng refused, he marched to the city, The Lace· 
and blocked it U]) bv a wall of circumvallation. The dmruomnlns 

J occupy t \0 

besieged defended themselves with resolute bravery ncropolls, 
nnnllng n 

and end urauce, under a citizen named Delph ion, Council 

who, with a select troop of 300, maintained constant ~~~~ed ns 
guard at every point, and even annoyed the besiegers governors. 

hy frequent sallies. By public decree, every citizen was put upon 
hnlf-allowance of bread, so that the siege was prolonged to double 
the time which Agesilaus, from the information of the exiles as 
to the exi~ting stock of provisions, had supposed to be possible. 

1 Xen. Hellen. v 3, 10, 11. 
2 Xen. -Hellen. v. a, 10. ~ 1I•Acaulwv 

n-n.\t~, Jrrau,.dhlo-a p..EV UrrO Toii 'AYllut
r.O,\u)o~, 0TL 1roAAO. Kai. Ta.x_Ew; airr.; 

XP~Jla.Ta. E~ n,., uTpaTtav ESouav, &c. 
3 Xcn. Hellen v. 3, 12, 13; Plut:nch, 

Agcsil c. 24; Dio<l~r. xv. 20. 
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Gradually, however, famine made itself felt; desertions from 
within increased, among those who were favourable, or not 
decidedly averse, to the exiles ; desertions, which Agesilaus took 
care to encourage by an ample supply of food, and by enrolment 
as Phliasian emigrants on the Spartan side. At length, after 
about a year's blockade,! the provisions within were exhausted, 
so that the besieged were forced to entreat permission from 
Agesilaus to despatch envoys to Sparta and beg for terms. 
Agesilaus granted their request. But being at the same time 
indignant that they submitted to Sparta rather than to him, he 
sent to ask the Ephors that the terms might be referred to his 
dictation. Meanwhile he redoubled his watch over the city ; in 
spite of which, Delph ion, with one of his most active subordinates, 
contrived to escape at this last hour. Phlius was now compelled 
to surrender at discretion to Agesilaus, who named a Council of 
One Hundred (half from the exiles, half from those within the 
city), vested with absolute powers of life and death over all the 
citizens, and authorized to frame a constitution for the future 
~overnment of the city. Until this should be done, he left a 
garrison in the acropolis, with assured pay for six months.2 

Had Agesipolis been alive, perhaps the Phliasians might have 
obtained better terms. How the omnipotent Hekatontarchy, 
named by the partisan feelings of Agesilaus, 3 conducted themsel vee, 
we do not know. But the presumptions are all unfavourable, 
seeing that their situatwn as well as their power was analogous 
to that of the Thirty at Athens and the Lysandrian Dekarchies 
elsewhere. 

The surrender of Olynthus to Polybiades, and of Phlius to 

8.0. 3i9, 
Ages1laus, seem to have taken place nearly at the 
same time. 

1 Xen. u~nen. v. sl 25. KaC. 1"0. p.tll 
r.-epi tl•ALoiivTa oV;w~ a.v errtTCTiAeUTO Ev 
i:ucrW #oi7JCT1 ~ecr.l fvLavoW 

This general expression, '· thl 
matters relative to Phlms," comprises 
not merely the blockade, but the 
preliminary treatment and comnlaints 
of the Phlia.sian exiles. One yea.r, 
therefore, will be ns much as we can 

allow for the blockade-perhaps more 
than we ought to allow. 

? Xen. llellen. v. 3, 17- 26 

3 The panegyrist of Agesilnus finds 
little to commend in these Ph.lia.sian 
proceedings except the .P•"-<Ta<pua or 
partisan-a.tt.'lchment of his hero 
(Xenoph. Agesil. ii. 21). 
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CHAPTER LXXVII. 

FRO.M THE SUBJUGATION OF OLYNTHUS BY THE LACE
D.LEMONIANS DOWN TO THE CONGRESS AT SPARTA, 
AND PARTIAL PEACE, IN 371 B.C. 

AT the beginning of 379 n.c., the empire of the Lacedremonians 
on land had reached a pitch never before paralleled. n 0, 379 
On the sea, their fleet was but moderately powerful, Great 

and they seem to have held divider! empire with nscendency 

A then~ over the smaller islands ; while the larger I~n~'~ tn on 

islands (so far as we can make out) were independent 370 JJ.o. 
of both. But the whole of inland Greece, both within anrl 
without Peloponu~sus-exccpt Argos, Attica, and perhaps the 
more powerful Thessalian cities-was now enrolled in the 
confedemcy dependent on Spmta. Her occupation of 'fhebes, by 
a Spartan garrison and an oligarchy of local partisans, appe::tred 
to place her empire beyond all chance of succe~sful attack; while 
the victorious close of the war against Olynthus carried every
where au intimidating sense of her far-reaching power. Her 
allies too-governed as they were in many cases by Spartan 
harmosts, and by oligarchies whose power rested on Sparta-were 
much more dependent upon her than they had been during the 
time of the Peloponncsian \Vat'. 

Such a position of afl'airs rendered Sparta an object of the same 
mingled fear and hatred (the first preponderant) as Spnrtn Is 

now rcurcrl 
had been felt towards imperial Athens fifty years ns the great 

uefore, when she wa.~ desit-,'llated as the" despot city ".1 ~~~~;~~lel' 
Aud this sentiment was further aggravated by the confederacy 

with the 
recent peace of Antalktdas, m every sense the work of Persian king 

Sparta, which she had first procured and afterwards J'~~~~;!r~~ 01 
carried into execution. That peace was disgraceful Syracuse. 

I 'l'hucyd. i. 124. lfOAtv Tupavvov. 
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enough as bemg dictated by the king of Persia, enforced 
in his name, and surrendering to him all the Asiatic Greeks ; 
but it became yet more disgraceful when the univer~al auto
nomy which it promised was seen to be so executed as to 
mean nothing better than subjection to Spart.1.. Of all the ac~ 
yet committed by Sparta, not only in perversion of the autonomy 
promised to e\rery city, but in violation of all the acknowlc•lged 
canons of right dealing between city and city, the most flagrant 
was her recent seizure aml occupation of the KaLlmeia at Thebes. 
Her subversion (in alliance with, and parLly for the benefit of, 
Amyntas king of Macedonia) of the free Olynthian confederacy 
was hardly less ofl"ensive to e,·ery Greek of lat·ge or Pan-hellenic 
patriotism. She appeared as the confederate of the Persian king 
on one side, of Amyntas the M:acedonian on another, of the 
Syracus::m despot Dionysius on a thit·Ll, as betraying the 
independence of Greece to the foreigner, and seeking to put clown 
everywhere within it that free :::pirit which stood in the way of 
her own harmosts and partisan oligarchies. 

Unpopular as Sparta "'a~, however, she stood out incuntestalJly 

Strong 
complaint of 
the rhetor 
Lys:ia.s, 
expressed nt 
the Olympic 
festival of 
584 n.o. 

as the bead of Greece. No man dared to call in 
que~tion her headship, or to provoke resistance against 
it. The tone of patriotic and free-spoken Greeks at 
this moment is manifested in two eminent residents 
at Athens-Lysias and hokratcs. Of th.:se two 
rhetors, the former composed an oration which he 

publicly read at Olympia during the celebmtiun of the 9!Jth 
Olympiad, B.c. 384, three years after the peace of Antalkirlas. In 
this oration (of which unhappily only a fragment remains, 
preserved by Dionysius of Halikarnassus) Lysias mises the cry 
of danger to Greece, partly from the Per~ian king, partly from 
the despot Dionysius of Syracuse.1 He calls upon all Greeks to 

I Lysin.s, Frng. Orat. xxxiii. (Olym
pic.) ed. Bekker ap. Dionys. Ual. Judie. 
lie Lysii\, pp. 520-525, R~isk. 

• . . 'OpWv oihw~ a.i.crx.pW~ titwc:n· 
IJ.(Vllv -ri)v '£Uci8a., KCll 1Tohh0. JLiv aVnj~ 
OvTa Urro TW f3ap{3cipw, r.oh,\cis oe r.0A£t~ 
G:rO 1'llptivvc.~v civa.unt~ous- Y~Y~VTJ~iva..~. 

. • . 'OpWp.ev yO.p Toils Ku•8v11ov~ 
~ea.i. #Lt:yciAou~ ~ea.l 1TaJ•Tax09Ev 'iT<:pu~crnJ· 
~tOTa~. errl tTTau8e Of, On TJ J,Lfll O.pxq TWV 
~epaToVvTwv rij~ 6a.Adua7J~, Ti:w 8t XPlJ· 
JLcirwv f3a.utAEU~ TOfLLa.~ • T 0. 6 E T W v 

'E 'A A ~ v oo v a tu 11 a T a, T W v 0 a w a· 
v ci u 9 at & v I' u. fA. .: ,, w v • vaii~ OE rroA· 
A~~ ~VrO~ ~eiKT71Tat, 1roAAO.~ 0' 0 -rVpavvo~ 
71}S' -uceAto.:. . . .. . ... 

• . • OarE aec.ov-T0\1~ 1rpoyoa•ov~ 
p.tp.e'ta9o.r., o~ TOV~ J.LfV f3apf3cipovc; f1rotlJ· 
uav, T-ij~ ci.AAoTpla.c; E7n9vJ.LoiivTaS', orlii 
af/Je:ipa.~ c;irrWv eaTt:p~a9";t . TOVc; .ae 
TVpai'I'OVS' r:Er:Aa.aawrcc;, KOtJil)ll dr.atn 1'1111 

eAc:uOrpiav K.a.Ti(TT1JCTO.V. 0auJ.Lci'w Ot 
AaxeOat,.oviovs- rravTwv p.ciAtaTa., Tiv&. 
lfOT~ ')'&IWJ.Ln xpW,.evo&., K a. t 0 JJ. i V lJ II 
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lay aside hostility and jealousies one with the otl1er, and to unite 
in making !wad against these two really formidable enemies, as 
their ancestors had previously done, with equal zeal for putting 
down de~pots and for repelling the foreigner. He notes the 
umnber of Greeks (in Asia) handed over to the Persian king, 
whoBe great wealth would enable him to hire an indefinite 
number of Gl'(!t ian soldier.>, and whose naval force was superior 
to anything which the Greeks could muster ; while the strongest 
naval force in Greece was that of the Syracusan Dionysius. 
Recognizing the Lacedmmonians as chiefs of Greece, Lysias 
expresses his as tonishment that they should quietly permit the 
nre to exte111l itself ft·om one city to another. They ought to 
look upon the misfortunes of those cities wh1 ch had been 
destro.ved, both by the Persians and by Dionysius, as coming 
horne to th em~elvcs ; not to wait patienlly until the two hostile 
powers had united their forces to attack the centre of Greece, 
which yet remained independent. 

Of the two common enemies-Attaxerx ~s and Dionysius
whom Lysias thns denounces, th e latter had sent to Demonstm
this Yery Olympic festival a splendid Theory, o•· Uon ngnlnst 

the . )'l'IICII · 
legation to oJTer solemn sacrifice in h is name; together snn despot 
with several chariots to contend in the race, :mel some ft~~~t ysiu~ nt 
excellent rhapsorles to recite poems composed by festival 
himself. The Syracusan legation, headed by Thearidcs, brother 
of Dionysius, were clothed with rich vestments and lodged in a 
t1mt of ext~aordinary magnificence, decorated with gold and 
purple ; such probably us had not b<>cn seen since the ostentatious 

T ~ 11 'EA. .\ <i 0 a rr ~ (l t o p W rr l v, ~ye-· 
p.or'~~ OvrE~ ;(;w ' EA.Al') l'tow, &c. 

. . , OU TOti'V V 6 En-u~w KatpO~ Tot. 
n'apOvTO~ f3eA:riwv • oV yir..p O.A..i\o;pta~ Oe t 
;0.~ TWI' O.TToAw.i\o;wv fTVIJ.'~opO.~ 1'0/J. i{HI', 
ciAA.' olKe ia~ · oVO' ci. J•aJL t:"tr'<H , Ewf) O.v Err' 
aV;oV') ;)JJ.ii.f) ai. Ov r•ci iJ- el ~ ti ,J. rf:> o T E p w t1 

(of Artnxerx~s :tn!l Dionysius) ;,\8""""• 
aAA.' (w~ En i~Ecrn 1 TTJII ;oV;wv V{3pw 
ICh.IA ii ua.t. 

Ephorus !lppeal'l! to h:wo affirmecl 
that there wa" a plan concerted be
tween the Persian king a.ud Dionysius 
for attacking Greece in concert :l.lld 
11ividing it between them (see Ephol'i 
Frngm. 141, or!. Didot). Tho assertion 
is mn.de by the rhetor A ristei<Ms. n.nd 
the allusion to EphornM is horo pre-

served bv the Scholinst on Aristoid~s 
(who, ho;revcr, is mistaken in referring 
it to Dionysins the younger). Aristeicles 
necrihee tho frustration of this ntt!lck 
to the valour of two Athenian p;enornls, 
Iphikmttls nne! Timotho1.>s; the former 
of whom captured the fleet of Dionysius, 
while the lntter clefeatccl tbe J,accd!l'· 
moninn fleet at Leuk!ls. But these 
events happene<l in 373-372 D.C., when 
the power of Dionysius was not so for· 
midable or nggres•ive ns it had been 
between 387-382 D.C. ; moreo,•o•·, tho 
ships of Dionysins taken by lphikratc's 
were only ten in number, a smnll sqna· 
<Iron. Aristoides !lppears to me to !Jave 
misconceived the elate to which the 
nssortion of Ephorus really referred. 
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display made by .Alkibiades1 in the ninetieth Olympiad (B.c. 420). 
While instigating the spectators present to exert themseh·es as 
Greeks for the liberation of their fellow-Greeks enslaved by 
Dionysius, Lysias exhorted them to begin for thwith their hostile 
demonstration agamst the latter, by plundering the splenrlid tent 
before them, which insulted the sacred plain of Olympia with the 
spectacle of weallh extorted from Grecian sull'erel'S. It appears 
that this exhortation was partially, but only partially, acted upon.~ 
Some per:>ons assmled the tent, but were probably restrained by 
the Eleian superintendents without dtfliculty. 

Yet the incident, taken in conjunction with the speech of 
Lysias, helps us to understand the apprehensions and sympathies 
which agitated the Olympic crowd iu B.C. 384. This was the 
first Olympic festival after the peace of Antalkidas-a festival 
memorable, not only because it- again brought thither Athenians, 
Bceotians, Corinthians, and Argeians, who must have been pre
vented by the precedmg war from commg mthet· in B.C. :388 or in 
B.C. 392, but also as it exhibited the visitors and Theories from 
the Asiatic Greeks, for the first time since they had been hand ed 

I See Pseudo-Andolad~s cont. Alki 
biad s. 30; and chapter h. of this 
History. 

2 Dionys. Hal. Judie. de l.ysiil, p. 
5I9; DiodOr. xi<. 109. wa-Te nvas Tot.
p.?)o-a&. 5&.apr.O.{nv To.~ O"IO']J10.~. 

Dionysius does not specify the date 
of this oration of Lysi>ts, but Diodbrus 
places it at Olympiad 98-u.c 388- the 
year before the peace of Antalkidas 
On this point I venture to depart from 
him, and assign it to Olympmd 99, or 
38-l B.C., three years after the peace ; 
the rather as his Olympic chronology 
appears not clear, ns may be seen by 
comparing xv. 7 \\;th xiv. I09. 

1 The year 388 B. c. was a year of 
war, in which Sparta with her allies 
on one side, and Thebes, Athens, 
Corinth, and A1·gos on the other. 
were carrying on strenuous hostilities. 
The war would hinder the four last
mentioned states from sendin!: any 
public legation to sacrifice at the 
Olympic iest-iml. Lysins, as an Athe
nian metic, could hardlv have gone 
there at all ; but he certainly could 
not have gone thero to make a public 
and bold oratorical demonstration. 

2. The language of Lysins implies 
that the speech wn.s delivered oftcr the 
cession of the Asiatic Greeks to Persia 

-6pi:w rro ,\ ,\0. p.f1' ati ;.,j~ ('EAAtic5o'i') 0l'Ta 
i> :ro n .; {3apJ30.pw, &c. This is quite per
tinent a fter t lie peace of Antalk ida.•, 
hut not at a ll numissihle before that 
peace. The same mn.y be sn.id about 
the p hrase-ov -y O. p 0.1\1\oTp<a< o<< Ta< 
TWV a r.oAwA0TwV crop.tPopti ~ l'Op.{~rul', ti.AA' 
otK<ia<-which must be referred to the 
recent subjection of the Asiatic Greeks 
by Persia, and of the Italian and Sici
lia n Greeks by Dionysius. 

3 In ~ss B. c.-when Athens and so 
large a portion of the (:renter cities of 
Greece were nt war w1th Sparta, and 
therefore contesting her hendship
Lysins would hn.rdly havo publicly 
talked of the Spart.'\ns as ~ycp.o•'« Tow 
'EhhlJ VWv, o lJK Q.f5iKw~ , Kal. cS&.a T~V i ~-Ll/J V
TOV O.p <: ..-l}v Kai. Out Tl)v r.po~ TOV r.oA r: p.o ,, 
<ma--nj p.1)v. This remark is made also 
by Sievers (Geschicb. Griech. bis znr 
Schlacht von 1\Ia ntineia, p . 138). Nor 
would he have declaimed so ardently 
against the Persian king, at a t imo 
when Athens was still not despairing 
of Persian aid a~ainst Sparta. 

On those grounds (as well IL~ on 
others which I shall stat~ when I 
recount the history of Dionysius), it 
appears to me that this oration of 
J,ysias is unsuitable to B.C. 388, but 
perfectly suitable to 384 B. c. 
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over by Sparta to the Persians; and the like also from those 
numerous Italians and Sicilian Greeks whom Dionysius had 
enslaved. All these sufferers, especially the Asiatics, would 
doubtless be full of complaints respecting the hardship of their 
new lot, and against Sparta as having betrayed them-complaints 
wl1ich would call forth genuine sympathy in the Athenian~, 
Thebans, and all others who had submitted reluctantly to the 
peace of Antalkidas. There was thus a large body of sentiment 
prepared to respond to the declamations of Lysias. And many a 
Gredan patriot, who would be ashamed to lay hands on the 
Syracusan tents or envoys, would yet yield a mournful assent to 
the orator's remark, that the free Grecian world was on fire 1 at 
both sides ; that Asiatics, Italians, and Sicilians had already 
passed into th e hands of Art.axerxcs and Dionysius; and that, if 
these two formidable enemies should coalesce, the liberties even 
of central Greece would be in great danger. 

It is easy to see how much such feeling of grief and shame 
would tend to raise antipathy against Sparta. Lysias, Panegyrical 
in that port.ion of his speech which we possess, dis- oration of 

. l . . h d I f f lsukrnl~• . gmses ns censure agamst er un er t 1e orms o 
!lurprise. But Isokratcs, who composed an analogous discourse 
four years afterwards (which may perhaps luwe been read at the 
next Olympic festival of B.C. 380), speaks out more plamly. He 
denounces the Lacedromonians as traitors to the general security 
and freedom of Greece, and as seconding foreigu kings as well 
as Grecian despots to aggrandize themselves at the cost of 
autonomous Grecian cities, all in the interest of their own selfish 
ambition. No wonder (he says) that the free and self-acting 
Hellenic world was every day becoming contracted into a nar
rower space, when the presiding city Sparta assisted Artaxerxes, 
Amyntas, and Dionysius to absorb it, and herself undertook 
unjust aggressions against Thebes, Olynthus, Phlius, and 
ill an tineia. 2 

The preceding citations from Lysias and Isokrates would be 
sufficient to show tl1e measure which intelligent contemporaries 

1 J.ysin.s, Orat. Olymp. Frng. K(l<O· 

,.uvrw 'Ti)v 'E,\.\a..Sa. Tf'~ptooWutJ', &c. 
2 Isokrat~s. Or. iv. (Panegyr.) s. 145, 

146: compare his Ora.t. viii. (De Pace) 
s. 122; and Diodl\r. xv. 23. 

Dionvsius of Svra.cuse had sent 
twentv -triremes to" join the Lace!lre· 
moninns at the liellespont, a few 
months before the peace of Antalkida.s 
(Xenoph6n, Hellen. v. 1, 26). 
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took both of the st~te of Greece and of the conduct of Sparta, 
' during the eight: years succeeding the peace of 

~~~~'~mrtn Antalkidas (387-379 n.c.). But the philo-Laconian 
pronounced XenOJ)hun is still more emplHltiC in his condem
hythephilo· 
L:tconlnn nation of Sparta. Hnxing described her triumphant 
XenophOn. and seemingly unassailable posi tion after the sub
jugation of Olynthus and Phliu>:, he proceeds to say 1

-" I could 
produce numerous other incident>:, both in and out of Gree~:e, to 
prove that the gods t.1.ke carefnl note of impious men and of evi l
doers; but the event>: which l am now auout to relate are quiLt· 
sufficient. The Laceclremonians, who had sworn to leave eac.:l1 
city autonomous, lmving violated their oaths by seizing the 
citadel or Thebes, were punished by the very men whom they had 
wronged, though no one on earth had ever before triumphed 
over them. And the Thelmn raction who had introduced them 
into the citadel, with the deliberate purpose that their ci ty should 
be cn~hwed to Spat'ta, in order that they might rul e despotically 
themselves, were put down by no more t.han seven assailants 
among the exiles whom they had banished." 

·what must have been the hatred and sense of abused ascendency 
lli s mnnncr entert.'lined towards Sparta by neutral or unfriendly 
uf marking Greeks, when Xenophon, alike conspicuous for his 
the puwt of 
transition in partialit.y to l1 er and lor his di slike of Thebes, could 
~rr~~:,tory employ these decisive words in ushe1·ing in the coming 

pnrum phase of Spartan humiliation, representing it as a 
glory to 
~partau well-merited judgment from the gods 1 The sentence 
d•s~race . which I have just translated marks, in the common-
place manner of the Xenophontic Hellenica, the same moment 
of pointed contrast and transition-past glory suddenly and 

1 Xen. Helltm. ,., 4, 1. rro.\.\0. ~'"' 
oV~o~ a •. n~ i~oc. Ko.C. tiAAa. Af:yul' , l((lc. 

'EAAl]l'tiCci ICGU {Jap~a.puca, w~ 8toi o\il'C! 
.~,., ciu~SoVvr~.~w oiin Ti:w ti.vOuc.m TrotoVv
rwv ci#Lthoilut · viiv y~ flJv Af.~w Tci rrpo· 
Ktip.~vo.. , AC1JC~.Sat~Ov~t~t. Tt yap. 0~ . o,.,.o-
0"11VTf~ 0.\ITOVO,U.OV( fQ.O"ttll Ta.~ r.Oi\ft.(, 

rl,v iv eq,eo.t~ ci.cpOrroAtv Ka.ta.crxovres, 
irrr" aVn:Ov ,u.Ovov TWV O.Ouc7J9tVTwa• f:~eohci.cr-
81Juav, 1TpWrov oVO' Vtf>' ~vOs ri:w wWTtoTe 
ti.vBpWr.wv Kpa.TTJBllrrfs. ToVs Teo TWv 
1roAt'Tcdv t·~<TayaydvTa( eC.s ri}v <i.~ep Or.oA.tv 
cuiToit~, ~tal ,:SovA.1)9tvra~ Aa.xccSat~OJ'LOLt 
nrv rrOA.w 3ovA.niuv, WerrE (l;JTOi. TVD4V· 

vc&:v. a • • riJv TOVrwv cipxYJII ~'"a. 

p.ovov T~w <PvyOvTwv ijp~ee-ua.v ~ea.ra.A:Uaa.L. 
This passage is pro1,1crly character

ized by !Jr. Peter (in h1s Counucntatio 
Critica in Xenophontis Hellenic-1., Hall. 
1~7, p. 821 as tho turning-point in the 
h1story-' 1 Hoc i¢.tur in loco qunsi 
editiore operis su1 Xenophon sub~•stit, 
ntqne uno in conspectu Spartanos, et 
a!~ sure felicitatis fnstigiuru ascendere 
vHlet, et 1·ursus nb eo dclabi : tantll 
nuteru divinre justitire conscientill tan
gitnr in hac Spartanorum fortunA 
conspicum, ut vix suum jndicium, 
quanquam id sol~t faccre, suppres· 
serlt ". 
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unexpectedly darkened by supervening misfortune-which is 
for~sharlowed in the narrative of Thucyditles by the dialogue 
between the Athenian envoys and the Melian 1 council, or in the 
CEdipns and Antigone of Sophokles,·: by the warnings of the 
prophet Teiresias. 

The government of Thebe~ had now been for t.hree vears 
(since th e blow struck by Phwuidas) in t.he lw.nds of • 
Leontiacles and h i~; oligarehiral partisans, nphl'ld by n.o 379

· 

the Sprl.l'tan garrison in th e Kadrneia. Respecting T.~:3~;s 
the det.n.ils of its procee•l i n~s we have scarce anv Lcontind8s 

- anti the 
lllformation. We can only (us abo,·e remarked) philo· 

judge of it by analogy of th e Th irty tyrants at ~n~~~~)1 y, 
Athens, aml of the Lysandr ian Dekarchies, to which wltll the 

Spartan 
1t was exactly Slllllhr in origin, po~ i t.ion , and interes ts. ~arrison 
Tl I I · f 111 the 1at t 1e genem sp1rit o it lllll13t have been l:ruel, Kndmcia-

oppressive, and rapacio us we cannot doubt ; though ~f.Uressivc 
in what degree we lws e no means of knowing. The tyrnunicnl 

appeti tes of un controll ed ruler.:;, as well as those of a government. 

large fore ign garrison, would ensure such a result ; besides 
which, those rulers must have been in constant fear of risings or 
conspiracies amidst a body of high-spinteLl citizens who saw 
their city rlegmded, from hei ng the ch ief of the Bceotian federa
tion, into nothing better than a capt ive dependency of Sparta. 
Such fear was aggravate1l by the vicinity of a numerous botly or 
Theban exil es, belonging to the opposite or anti-Spartan party, 
three or fom humh·ed of whom had lied to Athens at th e first 
seizure of their leader Ismel! ias, and l1ad been doubtless joined 
subse<ptently by others. So strongly did the Theban rulers 
apprehend mis~;hie f from thc~e ex iles, that they hired as~assins to 
take them of!' by pri vale murder at Athens, and actually 
succeeded in thus killing Androkleidas, chief of the baud and 
chief successor of the deceased Ismeni as, though they mi~setl tl1eir 
blows at the r est. ~ And we may be sure that they made the 
prison in Thebes subservient to multiplied enonnittes and 
executions, when we read not only that 150 prisoners were found 
in it when the government was put down,~ but also that, in the 

1 See above in thi~ lli~tory-the 
close of chnpter lvi. 

• Sop h. iliuip. Tyr. ~50 ; Antigon. 
l OGO. 

3 Plutarch, J>olopi<las, c. 0 : compnn• 
J>lut:u·ch , De Gen. Socr. c. 29, p. ~IIU 
B. 

' XellO]lb. Jl eUen. • ~. 14. 
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fer\'our of that revolutionary movement, the slain gaoler was an 
object of such fierce antipathy, that his corpse was trodden and 
spit upon by a crowd of The ban women.1 In Thebes, as in other 
Grecian cities, the women not only took no part in political 
disputes, but rarely even showed themselves in public ; ~ so that 
this furious demonst ration of vindictive sentimen t must have 
been generated by the loss or maltreatment of so11s, hu~bands, 

and brothers. 
The Theban exiles found at At.hens not only secure shelter, 

Discontent but genuine sympathy with their complaints against 
at TM bes, Lacedremonian injustice. The generous countenance 
though b I Tl b , under com- which had been shown y t 1e 1e ans, twenty-tour 
pression. years before, to Thrasvbulus and the other Athenian Thebnn J 

oxiles at refugees, during the omnipotence of the Thirty, was 
Athens. d b 1 f now gratefully requited nn er t is rever&'l. of ortune 
to both citres ;3 and requited, too, in defiance of the menaces of 
Sparta, who demanded that the exiles should be expelled, as she 
had on the earlier occasion demanded that the Athenian refugees 
should be dismissed from Thebes. To protect these Theban 
exiles, however, wa.s all that Athens could do. Their restoration 
was a task beyond her power, ana seemingly yet more beyond 
their own. For the existing government of Thebes was firmly 
seated, and had the citiZens completely under control. Ad
muustered by a small faction-Archias, Philippus, Hypates, and 

I Plutarch De IJen. Socr. c. 33, p. 
598 B, C. W Ka.L J.Ldf lJJLepav brt:ve·j3..,ua.v 
Ka.l r.poui roua.v o luc OA.Lya.t yvvai'Kc~. 

Among the prisoners was a dis
tinguished Theban of the democratic 
party named Amphitheus He was 
about to be shortly executed, and the 
conspirators per:;onally attached tr 
him seem to have accelerated the hour 
of their plot partly to preserve his life 
(Plutarch, De Gen. Socrnt. p. 577 D, 
p. 586 F). 

2 The language of Plutarch (De Gen. 
Socrnt c. 3J, p. 593 C) is illustrated by 
the description given in the harangue 
of Lykurgus cont. Leokrnt. (c. xi. s. 40), 
of the universal alarm prevll.lent in 
Athens after the battle of Chrerone1a, 
such that even the women coul(l not 
stay in their houses-civ~[w< avTWV Kai 
Tii< r.o.\<w< bpwp.ivar, &c. Compare 
also the words of ?.Iakaria in the 
Herakleidre of Eur1pidcs, 475 : anu 

Diodbr. xiii. 55, in his description of 
the capture of Selin us in Sicily. 

3 Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 6. 
See this sentiment of gratitude on 

the part of A 1 hen ian democrats to
wards those The bans who had sheltered 
them at Thebes during the exile along 
with Thmsybulus, strikingly broul;'ht 
out in an oration of Lysias, of which 
unfortunately only a fragment remains 
(Lysins, Fmg. 46, 47, Bek.k.; Dionys. 
Hal. J uclic. de lsreo, p. 594). The 
speaker of this oration had been 
received at Thebes by Kephisodotus, 
the father of Pherenikus : the latter 
was now in exile at Athens, and the 
speaker had not only welcomed him 
(Phereuikus) to his house with 
brotherly affection, but also delivere(l 
this oration on his behalf before the 
Dikastery, Pherenilrns having rightful 
claims on the property left behind by 
the assassinated Audrokleidas. 
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Leontiacl es (among whom the two first were at this moment pole
marchs, though the last was the most enc1·getic and resolnte)-it 
was at the same time sustained by the large garrison of 1500 
Laccdrumonians and allies,1 under Lys:moridas and two other 
hnrruosts, in the Kmlmeia, as well as by the Laced::umoniau posts 
in the other B~otiau cities around-Orchomenus, Thespite, 
Platrea, Tanagra, &c. Though the general body of Theban 
sentiment in the city was decidedly adverse to the government, 
and though the young men, while exercising in the pa!a>stra 
(gy mna~>tic exercise;; b1·ing more strenuously prosecuted at Th ebes 
than anywhere else except at Sparta), kept up by private com
mnnicativn the ardour of an earnest, but compressed patriotism, 
yet all manifestat.ion or assetn blage was forciuly kept dowu, and 
the commandmg posts of tlw lower town, as well as the citadel, 
were held in vigilaut occupation by the ruling minority.2 

For a certain tilllc the Theban exiles at Athens waited in hopes 
or some rising at home, or some positi ve aid from the 
Athenians. At length, in the third winter arter their 
llight, they began to despair of encouragement from 
either quarter, and resolved to tn,ke the initiative upon 
themselves. Among them were numbered several 
men of the richest and highest famili es at Thebes, 
pt·opri~tors of chariots, of jockeys, and of training 
cst;\blish111ents for contending at the various festil'als: 
Pelopidas, Mellon, Damokleidas, Theopompus, Phere
niku s, and others.3 

Tho Thebnn 
exiles nt 
A the us, 
nfter wnil
mg orue 
t.imu JD 
hope• of n 
r •ng nt 
ThelJ es, 
re•olvo to 
l.Jcgf1i a 
movement 
themseh•cs. 

Of these the most forward in originating aggressive measures, 
though almost the youngest, was Pelopldas, whose daring and 
self-devotion, in an enterprise which seemed utterly desperate, 
soon communicated themselves to n handful of his comrades. 
The exiles, keeping up constant private correspondence with 
their friends in Thebes, felt assured of the sympathy of the 
citizens generally, if they could once strike n blow. Yet no· 

I DiodOr. xv. 25; Plutarch, Pelopi
dn.s, c. 12; Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. c. 
17, p. 686 E. 

In another passage of the treatise 
(the ln.st sentence but one) ho sets 
down the numbers in the Ka.dmeirr. at 
6000; but the smaller number is most 
likely to be true. 

2 Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. c. 4, p. 
677 B ; c. 17, p. 687 B ; c. 26, p. 694 C ; 
c. 27, p. 695 A. 

3 Plutarch, Pelopidrr.s, c. 7, 8. 
Plutarch, De Gen. Socrn.t. c. 17, p. 

~87 D . TWv :Mi~~w~os ~p,u.o.TlJAaTwv 
t:TrUT'TB'T'lJ~. • • • o.p ov XA,~wvG. At")'t'f, 
Tiw KtAlJn Td. "Hpa.'to. "'Kf~VTO. ff'ipvcnv. 
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t.hing less would be sufllcient than the destruction of the four 
rulers, Leonti rules ancl his colleagues, nor wonld any 

Pelopidns 
takes the one within the city devote himself to so hopeless a 
~~1~~~)~1!iton danger. It was this conspiracy which Pelopidas, 
and Ovc Mellon, and five o1· ten other exiles (the entire band 
other exiles, 
unuertakes is difl'e1·ently m<mbcred, by some as seven, by others 
~!it~~~n~ twelve 1

) undertook to execute. Many of their friends 
the rnl~I\S in Thebes came in as auxilim·ies to them, who woulrl 
or Thebes. 
co.opera- not have embarked in the design as primary actors. Of 
~~~~rr;lns all auxiliaries, the most eO'ective and indispensable wa~ 
the secre· Phyllida.s, the secretary of the polemarehs; next to him, 
tl\r)' nnd 
Charon at Charon, an eminent and earnest patriot. Phyllida;;, 
Thebes. having been despatched to Athens on oJficial business, 
enter·~d into secret conference with the conspirators, concerted with 
them the day for their coming to Thebe.~, and even engaged to pro
vide for them access to the persons of the polemarchs. Charon 
not only promised them concealment in his house, from their first 
r.oming within the gates, until the moment of striking their blow 
should have arrived, but also entered his name to share in the armed 
attack. Nevertheless, in spite of such partial encouragements, 
the plan still appeared desperate to many who wished heartily 
for its success. Epameinondas, for example-who now for the 
first time comes before us-resident at Thebes, and not merely 
sympathizing with the political views of Pelopidas, but also bounrl 
to him by intimate fi'iendship, dissuaded others from the attempt, 
and declined participating in it. He announced dist.inctly that 
he would not become an accomplice in civil bloodshed. It appears 
that there were men among the exiles whose violence made him 
fear that they would n0t, like Pelopidas, draw the sword exclu
sively agamst Leontiades and his colleagues, but would avail 
themselves of success to perpetrate unmeasured violence against 
other political enemies.2 

The day for the enterprise was determined by Phyllillas the 
secretary, who had prepared an evening banquet for Archias and 

l Xenophlln says uvcn (Hellen. v. 4, 
1, 2); Plutarch and Cornelius Nepos 
say twclw (Pluta.rch, De Gen. Socr. 
c. 2, p. 5i6 C; Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 
8-13; Come!. Nepos, Pelopidas, c. 2). 

It is remarkable that Xenophlln 

never mentions the Ilftme of Pelopidas 
in this conspiracy, nor, indeed (with 
one exception), tbrougbout his Hel
lenica. 

2 Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. c. 3, p. 
576 E ; p. 577 A. 
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Philippus, in celebration of the period when tl1ey were going out 
of office M polemarchs, and who had pronnsed on that ' b · B. C. 379. 
occaswn to nng mt.o their company some won1en re-
marlmble for beauty, as well as of the bt>st families m :/,~m3;s 
Thebes.1 In concert with the general bod,, of Thel,an for nl'lm t-

" J tlng the 
exiles nt Athens, who held themseh·cs ready on the conspirntors 

borders of Attica, together with some Athe~ian sym- ~;~~~ ~~;~ebes 
pathizers, to march to Thebes the instant that they ~~;:r'h-ouse 
should receive intimation-and in concert also with - he invites 

two out of the ten Strategi of Athens, who took on them- :~~.~r~!6t0 
selves privately to countcnnnce the enterprise, with- n bnnquct. 

out any public vote-Pelopidas and l\iellon, and their five com
panions,~ crossed Kith reron from Atl1~ns to Th ebes. It was wet 
weather, about December, B.C. 379; they were disguised as rustics 
or hunters, with no othet· arms than a concealed flagger; and they 
got within the gates of Thebes one by one at nightfall, just when 
the latest farming-men were connng home from their fi elds. All 
of them arrived safe at the house of Charon, the appointerl ren
dezvous. 

It was, however, by mere accident th:~.t they hnrl not been 
turned back. and the whole scheme frustrated. For a The scheme 
The ban named I-Iipposthenidas, friendly to the con- very nearly 

rrustrnted
spiracy, but fa-int-hearted, who had been let into the nccldent 

secret against thew ill of Phyllida.•, became so friglltenecl ~~~~!:re
as the moment of execution approached, that he took Cblldon 

from de· 
upon himself, without the knowledge of the rest, to livering hi~ 
despatch Chlidon, a faithful slave of Mellon, ordering message. 

him to cro forth on horseback fr·om Thebe~, to meet his master on 
the rom~ and to desire that he and his comrades wonld go back 
to Atti ca, since circumstances had happened to render the project 
for the moment impracticable. Ch lid on, going l10me to fetch his 
bridle, but not finding it in its usual place, asked his wife where 
it was. The woman, at first pretending to look for it, at last con
fessed that she had lent it to a neighbour. Chliclon became so 

1 Xen. HAllen. v. 4, 4. Td.~ <Te~voTO.Ta' 
Kot''i "" \A.turat ,.r:w fv 01JIJ!llt. Plutn.rch, 
lJa Gen. Socr. c. 4, p. 577 C; Plutarch, 
Pelopicl c. 9. 

ThEI Thehan women were disUn
guished for majestic figure and beauty 

(Dikrenrch. Vlt. Grrer.. p. H4, ed. Fuhr.). 
2 Plutarch (i'elupid. c. i5; De Gen. 

Socr. c. 2G, p. u\)4 D) mentions Mene· 
kleld~s. Damokleidn.s, o.nd Tbeopompu• 
o.mon~; them. Compare Cornel. Nepos, 
Pelop1d. c. 2. 
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irritated with this delay that he got into loud altercation with 
his wife, who on her par!. wished him ill-luck with his journey. 
He at last beat her, until nei~hbours ran in to interpose. His 
departure was thus accidentally frustrated, so that the intended 
message ::>f counttmnand never reached the conspirators on their 
way.1 

In the house of Charon they remained concealed all the ensuing 
Pelopidns day, on the evening of which the banquet of Archias 
and Mellon and Philippus was to take place. Phyllidas had laid 
get secretly 1 1 b 1 intoThebes. his plan for introducing t1em at t1at anquet, a!. t 1e 
~~~~O::~e~~:~l moment when the two polemarchs had becnme full of 
in the house wine, m female attire, as being the women whose visit 
of Charon. 
sudden was expected. The hour had nearly arrived, and the)' 
:~;;;_n~~nt~le were preparing to play their parts, when an unexpected 
polemarchs messenger knocked at the door, summoning Cha1·on 
to Chnron. 
Charon instantly into the presence of the polemarchs. All 
~~~(\~ n~ witlnn were thunderstruck with the summons, which 
hands or seemed to imply that the plot had been divulged, 
Pelopidns 
ns a hostage perhaps by the t1mid Hippostheniclas. It was agreed 
t;;71~~~fe. among them that Charon must obey at once. Never
marchsfrom theless he himself, even in the perilous uncertainty 
Athens-
they leave which beset him, was most of all apprehensive lest 
it unread. Lhe friends whom he had sheltered should suspect 
him of treachery towards themselves and their cause. Before 
departing, cherefore, he sent for his only son, a youth of fifteen 
and of conspicuous prom1se in every way. This youth he placed 
in the hands of Pelopidas, as a hostage for his own fidelity. But 
Pelopidas and the rest, vehemently disclaiming all suspicion, 
entreated Charon to put his son away, out of tl1e reach of that 
danger in which all were now involved. Cha1·on, however, could 
not be prevailed on to comply, and left his son among them to 
share the fate of the rest. He went into the presence of Archias 
and Philippus, whom be found already half-intoxicated, but in
formed, by mtelligence from Athens, that some plot, they knew 
not by whom, was afloat. They had sent for him to question 
him, as a known friend of the exiles ; but be had little difficulty, 
aided by the collusion of Pbyllidas, in blinding the vague sus-

1 Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 8; Plutarch, De Gen. Socmt 17 p 686 B • ca 1~ 
p. 587 D-E. . ' . ' •• 
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ptcwns u•' drunken men, anxious only to resume their conviviality.
1 

He was allowed to retire and rejoin his friends. N evertl1eless 
soon after his departure-so many were the favourable c~~mces 
whicl1 befel these improvident men-a fresh message was dehvered 
to Archias the polemarch, from his namesake Archias the Athe
nian Hierophant, giving an exact account of the names and scheme 
of the con~pirators, which had become known to the philo-Laco
nian party at Athens. The messenger who bore this despatch 
delivered it to Archias with an intimation that it related to very 
serious matters. "Set·ious matters for to-morrow," said the p0le
march, as he put the despatch, unopened and unread, under the 
pillow of the couch on which l1e was reclining.z 

Heturning to their carousal, Archias and Philippus impatiently 
called upon Phyllidas to introduce the women accord
ing to his promi~e. Upon this the secretary retit·ed, 
au1l brought the conspirators, clothed in female attire, 
mto an adjoining chamber ; then going back to the 
polemarchs, he informed them t.hat the women would 
not come in unless all the domestics were first dis
missed. An order was forthwith given that these 
latter should depart, while Phyllidas took care that 
they should be well provided with wine at the lodging 

Phyllidns 
brin::os the 
consplrn· 
tors, in fc· 
mnlo nttlr~ 
Into the 
room whcrt 
the pole· 
mnrchs nrc 
brmquuhng 
-AroMas, 
J'hilippus; 
nnd K n
beirichus 

of one among their number. The polemnrchs were nrc nssns· 

tl 1 f 1 
. I . lnntc1l. 

Jus e t on y Wlt 1 one or two friends at table, half-
intoxicaterl as well as themselves; among them Knbeirichus, the 
archon of Lhe year, who always throughouL his term kept the 
consecrated spenr of office in actual possession, and had it at that 
moment close to his person. Phyllidas now conducted the 
pretended women into the banqueting-room-three of them 

l Xenoph6n rlocs not mention this we rcn.d in Xenophiln, though it hns 
sepnmtc summons and ,·isit of t;hnron perha,J>s somewhat of n. theatrical n.ir. 
to the polemnrchs, nor n.nythill" n.bout ~ P utnrcb, Polopidas, c. 10; l'Ju. 
tho scene with his son. u-;, onlv t~rc~, De G~n. Socr. c. 30, p. 61!6 F. 
notices Charon as lln.\'ing hnrboure(l ~' ~ avpt.ol.l Ta. u7rov0a.i'ae 
thu conspirators in hi~ hcmso and 'l'his occurrence also finds no place 
seems even to spcn.k of him 'a.s a. in .tho narmtive of XcnophOn. Cor· 
person of little consoquenco-rrapa nch!rs Nepo~, Pelopidas, c. 3. 1Enoas 
Xapwvi nv•, &c. (v. 4, 3). (PohorcetlC. 31) makes a general refer· 

The anecdote is mentioned in both once. to tho omitision of immediate 
tho compositions of Plutarch (De Gen. opcmng of letters arrived ns 1 n · 
Socr. C: 28, I!· 695; 1_1nd Pelopidas, c. caused tho capture• of th~ Kad~1~\~~ 
~), .:tllllls too mterest!ng to !Je omitted, which was how<Jver only it~ remote 

e111g perfectly consistent with what consequence. 
8-6 
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attired as ladies of distinction, the four others following as femall': 
attendants. Theil· long veils and ample folds of clothing were 
quite sufficient as disguise-even had the guest<> at table been 
sober-until they sat down by the side of the polemarchs ; and 
the instant of lifting their veils was the signal for using their 
daggers. Archias and Philippus were slain at once and with 
little resistance; but Kabeirichus with his spear tried to defend 
himself~ and thus perished with the others, though the conspira
tors had not originally intended to take his life.1 

Having been thus far successful, Phyllidas conducted three of 
Leontiad~s the conspirators-Pelopidas, Kephisodorus, and Da
nnd mokleidas-to the house of Leontiades, into which he 
Hypat~s are 
slain in obtained admittance by announcing himself as the 
their houses. bearer of au order from the polemarchs. Leon tiad es 
was reclining after supper, with his wife sitting spinning wool by 
his side, when they entered his chamber. Being a brave and 
powerful man, he started up, seized his sword, and mortally 
wounded Kephisodorus in the throat ; a desperate struggle then 
ensued between him and Pelopidas in the narrow doorway, 
where there was no room for a third to approach. At length, 
however, Pelopidas overthrew and killed him, after which they 

I The description given by Xenopht'>n 
of this assassination of the polemarchs 
at Th0bes differs materially from that 
of Plutarch. I follow Xenopht'>u in 
the main; introducing however several 
of the details found in Plutarch, which 
are interesting, and which have the 
air of heine; authentic. 

XenophOn himself intimates (Hellen. 
v. 4, 7), that hesidP.s the story given in 
the text, there was also another story 
told by some-that Mellon and his 
companions had got access to the 
polemarchs in the guise of drunken 
revellers. It is this latter story which 
Plutarch has adopted, and which 
carries him into many details quite 
inconsistent "itli the narrative of 
Xenoph6n. I think the story of the 
conspirators having been introduced 
iu female attire the more probable of 
the two. It is borne out by the exact 
analogy of what Herodotus tells us 
respecting Alexander, son of Amyn. 
tas, prince of Macedonia (Herodotus, 
v. 20). 

Compnr~ Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 10, 
11 ; Plutarch, De Gen. Socrat. c. 31, 

p. 597. Polyrenus (ii. 4, 3) !!ives 
a ~tory \lith many different circum
stances, yet agreeing in the fact that 
Pelopidas in female attire killed the 
Spartan general. The story alluded 
to by Aristotle (Polit. v. 5, 10), though 
he names both Th8bes and Archia.s, 
can hardly refer to this event. 

It is Pluturch, however, who men· 
tions the presence of l{abeirichus the 
archon at the banquet, and the curious 
The ban custom that ~he archon during 
bis year of office never left out of his 
hand the consecrated spear. As a 
Bceotia.n born, Plutarch was doubtless 
familiar with these old customs. 

From what other authors Plutarch 
copied the abundant details of this 
revolution at Thebes, which he inter
weaves in the life of Pelopida.s and in 
the treatise called De Genio Socrn.tis, 
we do not know. Some critics suppose 
him to have borrowed from Dion;vso· 
dOrus and Anaxis-Breotian histonans 
whose work comprised this 1•eriod, but 
of whom not a single fragment is 
presened (see Frngm. Histor. Grrec. 
ed. Didot, voL ii. p. 84). 
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retired, enjoining the wife with threats to remain silent, and 
closing tl1e door after them with peremptory commands that it 
should not be again opened. They then went to the house 
of Hypates, whom they slew while he attempted to escape over 
the roof.l 

The four great rulers of the philo-Laconian party in Thebes, 
having been now put to death, Phyllidas proceeded 
with the conspirators to the prison. I-Ier·e the gaoler, 
a confidential agent in the oppressions of the deceased 
governors, hesitated to admit him, bnt was slain by a 
sudden thrust with his spear, so as to ensure free 
admission to all. To liberate the prisoners, probably 
for the most part men of kindred politics with the 
conspirators-to furnish them with arms taken from 

Phyllldns 
opens the 
prison, nn•l 
sets free tho 
prisoners . 
.Epnmolnon
da.s and 
mn11y other 
c• tizens 
appear in 
urma. 

the battle-spoils hanging up in the neighbouring porticoes-and 
to range them in battle order near the temple of Amphion-were 
the next proceedings , after which they began to feel some 
assurance of safety and triumph.2 Epameinondas and Gorgidas, 
apprised of what had occm-rctl, were the first who appeared in 
arms with a few friends to sustain the cause; while proclamation 
was everywhere made aloud, through heralds, that the despots 
were slain-that Thebes was free-and that all Thebans who 
valued freedom should muster in arms in the market-place. 
There were at that moment in Thebes many trumpeters who had 
come to contend for the prize at the approaching festival of the 
Herakleia. Hipposthenidas engaged these men to blow their 
trumpets in different parts of the city, and thus everywhere to 
excite the citizens to arms.3 

I Xen. Hell. v. 4, 0; Plutarch, 
Pelop. c. ll, 12; and D~ Gen. Socr. p. 
Wi D-F). Here again XenophOn and 
l'httarch differ ; the latter represents 
that Pelopidas got into tho house of 
Leontia<!es without Phyllidas, which 
appears to mo altogether improbable. 
On the other hand, XenophDn mentions 
nothing about the defence of Leon· 
tiad~s and his personal conflict with 
I>eJopirlas, which I copy from Plutarch. 
So hra\'e a man as LeontiadCs, awake 
and sober, would not let himself be 
slain without a defence dangerous to 
a..~sailauts. Plutarch, in anr>ther place, 
singles out th~ death of Loontiade$ as 

the mark in~: circumstance of the whole 
glorious enterpri"e, and the most im· 
pressivo to Pelopidas (Plutarch-Non 
posse suaviter vi vi secundum Epicurum 
-p. 1099 A-E). 

2 Xenoph. Hellen. v. 4, 8; Plut.1.rch, 
l'elop. c. 12 ; De Gen. Socr. p. 508 B. 

3 This is a curious piece of detail 
which wo learn from Plutarch (De 
Gen. Socr. c. 34, p. 598 D.). 

The Orchornenian Inscriptions in 
Bueckh's Collection record the prizes 
given to these ::i:a.l.rrty.ra< or trumpeters 
(seo Boccl;h, Corp. Inscr. No. 1584, 
1585, &c.). 
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Although during the darkness surprise was the prevalent 

Universal 
joy 1\lnong 
the citizens 
on the en· 
suing mor
ning, w!JCn 
the event 
wa.s known. 
General 
assembly in 
the market
place
Pelopidas, 
Mellon, nn<l 
Charon are 
nnmeLl the 
tlrst 
Breotarchs. 

feeling, and no one knew what to do, yet so soon as 
day dawned, and the truth became known, there was 
but one feeling of joy and patriotic enthusiasm among 
the majority of the citizens.1 Both horsemen and 
hoplites hastened in arms to the agora. Here for the 
first time since the seizure of the Kaclmeia by Phm
bidas, a formal assembly of the Thcban people was 
convened, before which Pelopidas and his fellow
conspirators presented themselves. The pl'iests of the 
city crowned them with wl'caths, and thanked them 
in the name of the local gods; while the assembly 
hailed them with acclamations of delight and grati tude, 

nominating with one Yoice Pelopidas, l\lellon, and Charon as the 
first reneweLl Bmotarchs.~ The revival of this title, which had 
been dropt since the peace of Antalkidas, was in itself an event of 
no mean significance ; implying not merely that Thebes had 
waked up again into freedom, but that the Bmotian confederacy 
also had been, or would be, restored. 

Messengers had been forthwith despatched by the con3pimtors 

Aid to the 
couspirntors 
from private 
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thizers in 
Attica. 
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to Att1ca to communicate their success; upon which 
all the remaining exiles, with the two Athenian 
generals privy to the plot and a body of Athenian 
volunteers, or corps fmncs, all of whom were ready on 
the borders awaiting the summons-flocked to Thebes 
to complete the work. The Spartan generals, on theil' 
sitle also, sent to Platrea and Thespice for aid. During 
the whole night they had been distracted and 
alarmed by the disturbance in the city ; lights 

showing themselves here and there, with trumpets sountling and 
shouts for tl1e recent success.3 Apprised speedily of the slaughter 
of the polemarchs, from whom they had been accustomed to 
receive orders, they knew not whom to trust or to consult, while 
they were doubtless beset by affrighted fugitives of the now 

1 The unanimous joy with which the 
consummation of the revolution was 
welcomed in TMbes, and the ardour 
with which the citizens tumecl out to 
•upport it by am1eu force. is atteotecl 
by Xenophl"ln, no very willing wituess 
-ll.:lh:n. v. 4, 9. '"'' o· ~p.ip~ ~· "~' 

t/Ja.J•tpOv i}v TO YII!!'Y.II!!Vl71J.EVov, To. x.._V 0~ Ka.i 
oi. CnrALoa.t. Ka4 oi. i.1TJTtt') oVv Tot~ 07TAOtS' 
e~<f3o•}9ovv. 

2 Plutarch, Pelop. c. 12. 

3 Plutarch, De Gen. Socr. p. 593 E ; 
l'ulup. c. l~. 
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defeated party, who would hurry up to t11e Kt\llmeia for safety. 
They reckoned at fir st on a. diversion in their favour from the 
forces at Plat::ea nncl Thespi::e. But these forces were not per
mitted even to approach the city-gate ; being vigorously charged, 
as soon as they came in sight., by the newly-mustered Theua.n 
cavalry, and forced to retreat with loss. The Lacedoomonians in 
the citadel were thus not only left without support, but saw their 
enemies in the city reinforced hy the other exiles, and by the 
auxiliary volunteers.• 

Meanwhile Pelopidns and the other new Brootnrchs found 
thems('lves at the head of n body of armed citizens, rclopidns 

full of devoted patriotism and unanimous in hailing ~~1·,~~11111~5 
the recent revolution. They availed themselves of prcpnrc to 

s torm tho 
this lirst burst of fervour to prepare for storming tl1e Kndmeln-

Knr1meia without delay, knowing the importa.nce of ~;nt~~edro · 
forestalling all aid from Sp~utn. And the citizens garrison 

1 
011piLUlo.t.e 

were already rushing up to the assau t-proclamation anti are dis· 

being made of large rewar·ds to those who should first ~~~.:;~1-;;1 
force their way in-when the Lacedremonian com- the oliglll"-

" chical '111e· mander sent propo~als for a capitulation.- Undis- bans are put 
turbed en

0
ress from Thebes, with the honours of war, to •lcnLh in 

trying to go 
being readily guaranteed to him by oath, the Kadmeia nwny nlong 

wi th Lhem. 
was then surrendered. As the Spartans were marching The harmost 

out of the "'ates, many The bans of the defeated party who snrron· ,... <i ciCtl the 
went forth also. But against these latter the exa,pcra- Kad mein Is 

bl 1 l 1>1 1~ to <Ieath tion of the victors was so u ngoverna e, t HJ.t severn. by the 

of the most Ollious were seized as they passerl and put Spartans 

to death; in some cases, even their chilclren along with them. 
And more of them would have been thus despatched, had not the 
Athenian auxiliaries, with generous anxiety, exerted every effort 
to get t.hem out of sight and put them into safety. 3 We are not 
told-nor is it certain-that these Thcbuns were prolectecl under 

1 Xcnoph6n expressly mentions that 
the Athenians who were invited to 
come, nnd who nctnnlly did come, to 
'l'hObcs, were the two genemls nnd the 
volunteers; all of whom were before 
privy to the plot lllHI wore in readiness 
on tho l>onlers of Attica-roil< "p o < 
; o 't ~ 6 pLot~ 'AOf'lvo.lwv ~eat To-l,s Ovo 
TWv UTpan?y00v-oi 'A9YJI1at'ot Q. 7r o T ,;, I' 
o p; w o• •18~ Trap~crav (Hell. v. 4, 9, 10). 

~ Xcn. II ellen. v. 4, 10, 11. rrpocri· 
{3aAOl1 r.po~ Tl)'-' £i.Kp OTTOAt11--'TlJV 11po6u· 
IJ,UlJ' T;JV 1Tp0Ut0t1TWV ci:rrfiVTWV i Wpuw, 
&c. 

DiollOrus, xv. 25. Er.ttT"a ;oi,s .,.o~i
;a~ ( ,.l T~V iA~v0£plat' 1TapaKaA£uat'Tf~ 
(the successful Theb11n conspirntors, 
l>elopitln.s, &c.) u u ,, "p 'Yo v o; J u x o v 
tirravru.( 7oUo; 0T]~a.lovo;. 

3 ){on. Hellen. v. 4, 12. 
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the capitulation. Even bacl they been so, however, the wrathful 
impulse might still have prevailed against them. 

Of the three l1armosts who thus evacuated the Kadmeia 
without a blow, two were 1mt to death, the third was heavily 
fined and banished by the authorities at Spart..1.1 We do not 
know what t.he fortifications of the Kadmeia were, nor how far it 
was provisioned; but we can hardly wonder that these officers 
were considered to have dishonoured the Laced::emonian arms by 
making no attempt to defend it., when we recollect that hardly 
more than four or five days would be required to procure 
adequate relief from home, and that forty-three years afterwardi!, 
the Macedonian garrison in the same place maintained itself 
against the Thebans in the city for more than fourteen day~, 
until the return of .Alexander from Illyria.2 The first messenger 
who brought news to Sparta of the conspiracy and revolution at 
Thebes, appears to have communicated at the same time that the 
garrison had evacuated the Kadmeia and was in full retreat, with 
a train of The ban exiles from the defeated p!lrty. a 

1 Xen. llcllen v. 4, 1:1 ; DiodOr. :q 
27. 

Plutarch (Pelopicl. c. l S) au:,'lnents 
the theatrical effect by saring tlittt the 
Lacedremonian gartison on its retreat 
actually met at Megara the reinforce· 
ments under l(ing KJ~ombrotus, which 
had advanced thus far on their march 
to relieve the 1\n.dmeia. But this is 
highly improbable. The account of 
.XenophOn intimates clearly that the 
Kadmeia wo.s surrendered on the next 
morning after the nocturnal mo,·ement. 
The commanders capitulated in the 
first moment of distraction and despair, 
wi~hout. eve';' standing an assault. 

- Arnan, 1. 6. 
sIn recounting this revolution at 

Thebes, and the proceedings of the 
Athenians in regard to it, I have 
followed XenopbOn almost entirelv. 

Diodorus (xv. 25, 26) concurs with 
Xenophon in stating that the The ban 
eriles got back from Attica to Thebes 
by night, partly through the con· 
currence of the Atheniai1s (CTVv<:nAC1· 
/3oJJ.ivwJ• Tc";w • A6l]J•alwJ•), slew the rulers, 
called the citizens to freedom next 
morning, finding all hearty in tho 
cause, and then proceeded to besiege 
the 1500 Lacedrcmonians and Pelopon· 
nesians in the Kadmeia. 

But after thus much of agreement, 

DiodOrus states what followed, in a 
m:~.uner quite inconsistent with Xcno
phOu ; thus (he tells us)-

The Lacerlwmonian commanrler sent 
instant intelligence to Sparta of what 
had happened, with request for a 
reinforcement. The Tbebn.ns at once 
attempted to storm the li: a<lmeia, but 
were repulsed wi th great loss, both of 
killed and wounded. Fearing that 
they might not be able to t.1.ke the 
fort before reiuforccment should com~ 
from Sparta, thcr sent envoys to 
Athens to ask for aid, reminding the 
Athenians that they (the Thebans) 
had belped to emancipate Athens from 
the Thirty, and to restore the demo· 
cracy {imo,.u,u. vlj CTKO VTE~ p.il• On I(QC. a.Vroi. 
avy~earl]ya.yov TOV ~yji-LOV T~W 
'A6fJvo.lwv Ka6' Cw l(o.,pCw V rro TWv 'tpc.<i
<OVTC1 <<1n6ovAw9l)<TC1v). The Athenians, 
partly from desire to requite this 
fasour, partly from a wish to secure 
the Thebans as allies against Sparta, 
passed a public vote to assist them 
forthwith. Demo phon tho geneml got 
together 5000 hoplites and 500 horse· 
men, with whom be hastened to 
Thebes on tho next day ; and all the 
remaining population were prepared to 
follow, if necessary ("C1''6'll"'i). All 
the other cities in Bceotin. also sent 
aid to Th~bes, too, so that there was 
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This revolution at Thebes came like an electric shock upon the 
Grecian world. With a modern rerLder, the assassina
tion of the four leaders, in theit• house~ and at the 
banquet, raises a sentiment of repugnance which 
withdraws his attention from the other features of 
this memorable deed. Now an ancient Greek not 
only had no such repugnance, but sympathized with 

Powerful 
sen~atfon 
produceu 
by this 
incJdcot 
throughout 
tho Grecian 
world. 

assembled there a. large force of 12,000 
hoplites and 2000 horsemen. This 
umted force , the Athenin.ns being 
among them, assaulted the Kndmeia 
day and night, relieving each other; 
but were repelled with great loss of 
killed and wounded. At length the 
garrison found themselves without 
provisions; the Spart:l.lls wero tardy 
In sending reinforcement; and sedition 
broke out among the Peloponnesinn 
allies, who formed the far larger part 
of the garrison. These Peloponnesians, 
refusing to tight lon~cr, insisted upon 
capitulating; which the Lnccdmmoni:tn 
~:overnor was obliged perforce to do, 
tbough both he an<l the Spartans 
along with him desired to hold out to 
the death. The Kadmeia was accord· 
ingly surrendered, and tho garrison 
went back to Peloponn~sus. Tho 
I~ncedll:'monian reinforcement from 
Sparta arrived only a little too la.to. 

All these circumstnnces stale•! l•y 
Diodorus are not only completely 
different from XenophOn, but irrecon· 
cilable with h is conception of theeveut. 
We must reject ei ther the one or tho 
other. 

Now, XenophOn i~ not merely tho 
better witness of tho two, but is in 
this case sustained by nil tho colln.teral 
probabilities of the case. 

I. Dio<IOrus represents the A tho· 
nians as hm•ing despntched by public 
vote assistance to ThGbes, in order to 
requite the n%istnnce which tho 
Tlwbans had before sent to restore tho 
Athenian olemoerncy a!(ainst the Thirty. 
Now this is incorrect in point of fact. 
The The hans had never unt any assist
ance, positive or ostensible, to 'fhmsy. 
bulns and the Athenian democrats 
n~:ainst tho Thirty. They had assisted 
Thrasybulus undorhan<l. nnd without 
any public government-net, and they 
had refused to serve along with the 
Spartans against him; but they never 
sent any force to help him n~:ainst the 
Thirty. Consequently the Athenians 
coul<l not now h!l\"o sent any public 

force to Thebes, in ,.,qui tal for n similn.r 
fn,•our done before by the Thebans to 
them. 

2. Had tho Athenians passed a 
formal vote, sent a largo public army, 
nnd taken vigorous part in severn] 
bloody nssnults O!l the Lacedmmoninn 
garrison in tho Kndmeia, this would 
have been the most flagrant and un. 
equivocal commencement of bostilitie• 
against Sparta. No Spartan envoy• 
could, after that, have gone to Athens, 
nnd stayed safoly in the house of tho 
Proxenus, as wo know from Xenoph6n 
that they did. Besides, the story of 
Sphodrias (presently to bo recounted) 
proves distmctly that Athens was at 
ponce with Spartn, and bad committed 
no act of hostil ity against her, for 
three or four months at least uftor tho 
revolution nt Tlulbos. It therefore 
refutes the narrative of Diodorus about 
the public vote of tho Athenians, and 
the public Ath~nian force under Demo· 
phon, aiding in tho attack of the 
Kndmeia. Strnngo to say, DiodOrus 
himself, three chapters afterwards (xv. 
2\J)relntes this story about Sphodnas, 
just in tho samo manner (with little 
llilferonco) as XenophOn ; ushering in 
the story with a declaration that 
tlte .Athtn<a?J.J were still at 1>cacc with 
Sl>arta, nnd forgettin g- that be hnd 
hnmolf rocountod a distinct rupture 
of that pence on tho pnrt of the 
Athenians. 

3. The news of the revolution at 
Thubes must necessnrily have taken 
the Athenian public completely by 
surprise (though some few Athenians 
wore privy to tho scheme), because it 
was a scheme which hnd no chance of 
succeeding cxcei>t by profound fiecrecy. 
Now that tho A hen inn public, hcnrin~; 
the news for the Hrst tnne, having no 
positive act to complain of on the part 
of Sparta, and much reason to fear 
her power-having lmd no previous 
circumstances to work them up, or 
prepare them for any dangerous re. 
Rolve-should identify themselves nt 
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the complete revenge for the seizure of the Kadmeia and the 
death of Ismenias : while he admired, besides, the extraordinary 
personal daring of Pelopidus aml l\fellon, the skilful forecast of 
the plot, and the sudden over throw, by a force so contemptibly 
small, of a government which the day before seemed unassailable.1 

It deserves note that we here see the richest men in ThelJes under
taking a risk, smgle-handed and with their own persons, which 
must have appeared on a reasonable estimate little le~s than 
desperate. From the Homeric Odysseus and Achill es down to 

once ";th Thebes, and provoke war 
with ~parta in the impetuous manner 
stated by Diodl)rus ; this is, in my 
judgment, eminently improlmble, re
quiring good enclence to induce us to 
believe it. 

4. Assume the statement of Diodi\rus 
to be true, what reasonable explana· 
tion can be given of the erroneous 
version which we read in Xenoph6n ? 
The facts as btl recounts them contlict 
most pointedly ";th his philo-Laconian 
p:1.rtialities; first, the overthrow of tho 
Lacedremonian r.ower at 'fhobes, by a 
handful of exiles , still w ore, t he 
whole story of Sphodrias and his 
acquittal. 

But assume the statement of Xeno
phon to be true, and we can gi vo a 
very plausible explan~tion how the 
erroneous version in Diod,·,rus arose. 
A few months later, after the acquit tal 
of Sphodrias at Sparta, the Athenians 
really did enter heartily into the 
alliance of Thebes, and sent a larr:e 
public force (indeed, 5000 hop lites, the 
same number as those of Demophon , 
according to Diodorus, c 32) to assist 
her in repelling Agesilaus with tho 
Spartan army. It is by no means 
unnatural that their public l'Ote and 
expedition umlortaken about July, 
378 B.C., should ha1·e been erroneously 
thrown back to December, 379 B.C. 
'!'be Athenian orators were fon•l of 
boasting that Athens had saved the 
i'hebans from Sparta; and this might 
be said with some truth in reference 
to the aid which sho really rendered 
afterwards. lsokrates (Or. xiv. Pia· 
taic. s. 31) makes this boast in general 
terms ; but Deinarchus (cont. Demos
then. s. 40) is more distinct, and gives 
in a few words a version the same as 
that which we find in Diodl\rus ; so 
also does Aristeides, in two very brief 
allusions (Panatlwn. p. 172, and Or. 
nniii. Socialis, pp. ·lSU -498). Pos· 

sibly Aristeid<ls as well as Diodl)rus 
may have copied from Ephorns; but 
however this m1.y be, it is easy to 
understand the mis ta ke out of wh ich 
their version grew. 

5. Lastly, Plutarch mentions nothing 
about the public vote of the Athenians, 
and the regular dil·ision of t roops under 
Demophon which Diorl6rns n,sserts to 
have aided in the storming of the 
Kadmeia. See Pint-arch (De Gen. 
Socmt. ad fin. Agesil. c. 23; Pelopid. 
12, 13). Jle inti n!ates only, as Xeno
phi>n <loes, t hac there wore some 
Athenian volun teers who assisted the 
exil es 

M. Rehdantz (Vitre Iphicratis, 
Chabrire, &c., pp. 38-43) discusses 
this discrepancy n,t considerable 
len~h, and ci tes the opin io n of 
vanous German authors in respect 
to i t, with none of whom I altogether 
concur. 

In my judgment, the proper so lution 
is to rej ect al tol;"ethCI· (as ue longing to 
a later time) tne stateuwn t of Dio
dorus, respecti ng tho public vote ut 
Athens, :uul the n,rmy said to ha ve 
been sent to T hQbes under Demophon. 
and to accept the more credible nana
tive of Xenophl'Jn , which ascribes to 
A thons a reasonable pl'll<lonce and 
great fear of Sparta-qualities such as 
Athenian orators would not be dis
posed to boast of. According to that 
narmtive, the question about sm,din :.: 
Athenians to aid in storming tho Ka d 
meia could hardly have been submitted 
for public discussion, since that citath' l 
wns surrendered a.t once by the intimi 
da.ted garn~on . 

1 The dnrin~ coup de main of Pelo· 
pidus and :\lellon, against the govern
ment of Thches, bears n remarkable 
analogy to that by which Evngoras 
goc into Salamis and overthrew the 
previous despot (lsol>rates, Or. ix. 
Evugor. s. 3!). 
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the end of free Hellenism, the rich Greek strips in the palmstra,l 
and exposes his person in the ranks as a soldier like the poorest 
citizens; being generally superior to them in strength and bodily 
efficiency. 

As the revolution in Thebes acted forcibly on the Grecian 
mind from the manner in which it was accomplished, 
so by its positive efl'ects it altered forthwith the 
balance of power in Greece. The empire of Spart.'l, 
far from being undisputetl and nearly universal over 
Greece, is from henceforwrml only maintained by 

It nl ters the 
balance of 
puwer, nnd 
the tenure 
of Spartnn 
empire. 

more or less of effort, until at length it is completely overthrown.2 

The exiles from Thebes, arriving at Sparta, inflamed both the 
Ephors anu the miso-Theban Agesi laus to the highest Indignation 

pitch. Though it was then the depth of winter,3 an ~ iR:' ta 

expedition was decreed forthwith against Thebes, and revolution 
ofTMbes

the allied coutingents were summoned. Agesilaus n Spnrtan 

declined to take the command of it, on the ground ~~~~~ !~nt 
that he was above sixty years of age, and therefore no once, untler 

Kin& Klc· 
longer liable to compulsory foreign service. But this oml!rotus. 

(says Xenophun 4) wall not his real reason. He was ~~;,etires 
afraid that his enemies at Sparta wouhl say-" Here Breotin 

1 ltbou t 
is Agesilaus again pntting us to expense, in order that nchieving 

he may uphold despots in other cities "-as he had nuythlng. 

just done, and had been reproached with doing, at Pl1lius; a 
second proof that the reproaches against Sparta (which I have 
cited a few pages above from Lysias and Isokrates) of allying her-

1 See, in illustrntion of GrC'ek ~enti~ 
!!'.ent on this p~int, ~enophon, -~~~~len. 
111. -4, 10; n.nd Xcn. hue. A~cH. 1 . .. s. 

~ ll intlee<l "e could !Jelieve Iso
krat~s. speaking- through the mouth 
of a Platrean, It would seem that the 
The!Jans, immediately after their revo
lution, sent an humble emlmssy to 
Sparta deprecating hostility, cntl'eat
ing to be ntlmitted as nllies, and 
promising sor\'ice e\"Cll against their 
benefactors the Atheninns, just ns 
clevutcd n.s the deposed govcmmcnt 
hacl rendered: an embassy which the 
Sparhns hnugbtily answered by desir· 
ing thew to receive back their exiles, 
and to cast out the nssassins i'elopida.q 
nnd his comrades. It is possible that 
the 'l'hobans mny hnve sent to try tho 
possiuility of escnJling Spartan enmity, 

but it is highly improbnble that they 
made '1.111' such rromises ns those hero 
mentione<l ; an( it is certnin thnt they 
speecli ly bej::tn to preparo vigorously 
for thnt hostility which they saw to be 
approachin)::. 

Sec Isokmtes, Or. xiv (Plataic.), s. 
31. 

Thi~ orn.tion IS put into the mouth 
of a l>latrean, nncl seems to be nn ns. 
semblage of nearly all the topics which 
could possibly !Jo enforced, truly or 
fal sely, ngain~t ThChcs. 

3 .Xon. llellen. v. ·1, H. l·"i),a xu· 
p.W t•O~ 0 VTO!O 

" X on. Hellen. v . ·J, t:J. (~ cllW~ On, 
ti. O"Tpanryotrp1 A.E~Etav oi. TTO,\~Tat, W~ 
'.AYl?uiA.aos, 01rws J3olJ9 l'}unt Tol~ Tvp&.,,. 
vots, -:rpaytJ..aTa Tji 11"0Af"t 1rap ixo,, Plu
tarch, Agesil. c. 24. 
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self with Greek despots as well as with foreigners to put down 
Grecian freedom, found an echo even in Sparta herself. Accord
ingly, Kleombrotus, the other king of Sparta, took the command. 
He bad recently succeeded his brother Agesipolis, and had never 
commanded before. 

Kleombrotus conducted his army along the Isthmus of Corinth 

B.C. 378. 

K.Ieombro· 
tus passes 
by the 
Athenian 
frontier
alarm at 
Athens
condellUln· 
tion of 
the two 
Athenian 
generals 
who had 
fa\'oured the 
enterprise of 
Pelopiu!l.'l. 

through Megara to Plata~a, cutting to pieces an out
post of The bans, composed chiefly of the prisoners set 
free by the recent revolution, who had been placed 
for the defence of the intervening mountain pass. 
From Platrea he went forward to Thespire, and from 
thence to Kynoskephalre, in the Theban territory, 
where he lay encamped for sixteen days, after which 
he retreated to Thespire. It appears that he did 
nothing, and that his inaction was the subject of much 
wonder in his army, who are ~aid to have even 
doubted whether he was really and earnestly hostile 
to Thebes. Perhaps the exiles, with customary 

exaggeration, may have led him to hope that they could provoke 
a rising in Thebes, if he would only come near. At any rate, the 
bad weather must have been a serious impediment to action ; 
since, in his march back to Peloponnesus, through Kreusis and 
1Egosthenre, the wind blew a hnl'ficane, sc that his soldiers could 
not proceetl without leaving their shields and coming back after
wards to fetch them. Kleombrotus did not quit Bffiotia, how
ever, without leaving Sphodrias as harmost at Thespire, with 
one-third of the entire army, and with a considerable sum of 
money to employ m hiring mercenaries and acting vigorously 
against the Thebans.1 

The army :>f Kleombrotus, in its march from Megara to 
Platoon, had passed by the skirt,<, of Attica, causing so much alarm 
to the Athenians, that they placed Chabrias with a body of 
peltasts to guard their frontier and the neighbouring road 
through Eleutherre into Bffiotia. This was the first time that a 
Lacedremonian army had touched Attica (now no longer guarded 
by the lines of Corinth, as in the war between 394 and 389 B.C.) 

since the retirement of King Pausanias in 404 B.C. ; fumishing a 
proof of the exposure of the country such as to revive in the 

I Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 15-18. 
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Athenian mind all the teiTible recollections of Dekeleia and the 
Peloponnesian war. It was during the first prevalence of this 
alarm, and seemingly while Kleombrotus was still with his 
army at Thespire or Kynoskephalre, close on the Athenian 
frontier, that three Laceclremonian envoys, Etymokles and two 
others, arrived at Athens to demand sntisfaclion for the part 
taken by the two Athenian generals antl the Athenian volunteers 
in concerting and aiding the enterprise of Pclopidas and his 
comrades. So overpowering was the anxiety in the public mind 
to aYoid giving offence to Sparta, that these two generals were 
both ol" them accused before the Dikastery. The first of them 
was condemned and executed ; the second, profiling by this 
warning (since, pursuant to the psephism of Kannonus,l the two 
would be put on trial separately), escaped, aud a sentence of 
banishment wag passed agaimt him.2 These two generals had 
been unqnestionably guilty of a. grave abuse of their offi cial 
functions. They had brought the stale into public hazard, not 
merely without consulting the senate or assembly, but even 
without taking the sense of their own boaru of Ten. Neverthe
less, the severity of the sentence pronounced indicates the alarm, 
as well as the displeas nre, of the general bndy of Athenians ; 
while it served as a disclaimer in !"act, if not in form, of all 
political connex ion with Thebes.3 

I See nbove in this Histo ry. ch. lxil". , 
nbont tl> e psephism of 1\annDnus. 

., X!Jn. Hollen. v. 4, IV; Plutnrch, 
P elopul. c. 14. 

Xenophon mentions the Lacedre
mon ia n envoys at Athens, Uut does not 
expressly say that they were sent to 
demnncl reparation for tho conduct of 
these two generals or of the l"olunteers. 
I cannot doubt however that the fact 
wns so ; for in those times thero were 
no resident envoys-none but envoys 
sent on special missions. 

3 Tho trinl and condemnation of 
these two generals hns served as tho 
p·ound-work for harsh reproach against 
the Athenian democracy. Wachsmuth 
(II ellen. Altcrth. i. p. 654) denounces it 
as "a judicial horror, or abomination 
-ein Greulgericht ". Rehdantz (Vitre 
Iphicratis, Chabriro. &c., pp. 4·1, 45) 
says-" Quid? quia. iln·asionem I...a.ce
dremoniorum videra.nt in Bwotiam 
fnctam esse, non puduit eos, damua.ro 

imperatores quorum facta snis decrclis 
comprobavera.nt?" . u Igitur 
hanc i llias faci noJ·is excu:ur.lionem. habc
bimns : R ehus qure a 'l'hebanis ago. 
b:wtur (i.e. by tho propos itions of the 
Thebans seeldn~ peace from Sparta, 
and trying to got enrolled as her allies 
- alleged by lsokrn.t<ls, which I hn.ve 
noticed above as baing, in my jndg. 
ment, very inaccurately recorded) cog· 
nitis, Athenienses, quo cnixiU! sub
vcmaant, to majort panittntid 1urculJi 
sun!. . . Sed ta.ntum nbfuit ut 
sibimet irascercntur, ut, e mort A!lu· 
nicnsium, puninntur qui ptrftee"rant id 
quod tum. 7uJpulw; txoplavtJ•at." 

Tho censures of Wachsmuth, Reh· 
dnntz, &c., assume as a matter of fact 
- 1. That the Athenians had passed a. 
formal vote in the public assembly to 
send assistance to Th8hes, under two 
generals, who accordingly went out in 
command of the army :md perfonned 
their instructions. 2. That the A the· 
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Even 

B.O. 878. 

before the LacedremiJnian envoys had quitted Athen~, 
however, an incitlent, alike sudden antl memorable, 
completely altered the Athenian temper. The Lace
dremouian harmost Sphodrias (whom Kleombrotus Alt.empt()f 

Sphudrias 
from Thes· 
p!:o to sur· 
prise the 
l'eil-mus • 
by n night,.: 
march. He 
fui!s. 

had left at Thespire to prosecute the war against 
Thehes), being informed that Peirreus on its land-side 
was without gates or night-watch-since there was no 
suspicion of att.ack-conceived the idea of surpri sing 
it by a night-march from Thespire, ant! thus of 

ninns, hecoming nftcrwarrls repentant 
or terrified, tried nne\ condemnetl t.hese 
two g-enerals for having- executed the 
commission entmsted to them. 

I have already shown ~ouncls (in a 
previous note) for believmg thnt tbo 
first of these affirmations is incorrect: 
tho second, as dependent on it, will 
therefore be incorrect also. 

These authors hore appear to me to 
single out a. portion of ench of the two 
inconsistent narratives of XenophOn and 
DiodOrus, and blend them together iu 
a. wa.y which contradicts both. 

Thus, they take from DiodOrus the 
Allegation that the A thenia.ns sent to 
Thebes. by public vote. n Jar!l"e army, 
which fought along with the The bans 
a~;ainst tho Kadmein : an allegation 
wnich not only is not to bo found in 
XenopbOn, but which his narrath·o 
plainly, though in~irectly, excludes. 

Next, they take from XenophOn the 
allegation that the Athenians tried 
and condemned tho two ~:cnemis who 
were accomplices in the conspimcy of 
:'IJellon against the Thebau rulers-Tw 
~uo crrpa."Jy~, oL avl'l'Jr.c.unia81'Jv T~v TDV 

li(AAwv~ er.t -roV ~ 1ttp' AEovnciOlJV Erra.· 
v<icrTacr<v (v. 4, 19). .Now tho mention 
of these two generals follows naturally 
<1.nrl consistent!~· iu Xcrwph6n. Ho harl 
before told us that there were t1oo out 
of the Athenian gencmls, who both 
assisted nnderhanil in organizing the 
plot, and afterwards went with the 
volunteers to Thebes. But it cannot 
be fitted on to the narrative of Dio· 
d6MU, who ntver aa!/J a 1cord 'l.bout this 
condemnation b!l the Athenians, nor ever 
mentions any two Athenian umerals at 
all. He tells us that tho .Uhenian 
anny which wont to Tb~bes was com 
tnn.nd~d by Deruophon ; he notices no 
colleague whatcvAr. He says in gene· 
raJ words that the conspirncy was 
or~tanizccl "with ~be 'lssi•tance of the 
Athenians" (crva•cr.<1..af3op.<vc.w 'All'!· 

.. aiwv); not s.1.ying \]- word ahout any 
two pcnca·a/s a.s especmlly acta ve. 

Wachsmuth and Rchrlantz take it 
for gt-anted, most gratuitously, that 
these two condemned ~;enern.ls (men. 
tinned by XenophOn and not by Dio
dorus) are identical with Demophon 
and another colleague, commanole rs of 
an army which went ont by public vote 
(mentioned by IJiodOms and not h y 
XenophOn). 

The narratives of XenophOn and 
Diodums (ns I have llefore ohserved) 
are distinct nnrl inconsistent with each 
other. We have to make our option 
between them. I adhere to thn.t nf 
XenophOn for reasons predously 
given. But if any one prefers that of 
Diot!Orus, he ou~ht then to reject alto
gether the story of the condemnation 
of the two Athenian ~:enerals ( >~~~~ 
nowhere appear in Diodoru•), and to 
suppose that XcnnphOn was misin· 
formed upon that point, as upon the 
other facts of tbu en:;~. 

Thnt the two Athenian generals 
(assumin~ the Xenophontic narrativo.J 
as true) shoultl be trier! and punished, 
when the consequences of their unau
tbotized proceerling wet·e threatening 
to come with severity upon Athens, 
appears to me neither improbable nor 
unreasonable. Those who are shocked 
by the severity of the sentence will clo 
well to read the remnrks which tho 
L:tcodremonia.n em·oys make (X en. 
Hellen v 4, 23) on the conduct of 
Sphodl'ias. 

To turn from one severe sentence to 
another, whoever believes the narrative 
of DiudOrus in preference to that of 
Xenophun, ought to regard the execn· 
tion of those two Lncedremoninn r.nm· 
m:mders who surrendered the Kathneia 
a_. oxceedin~tiY cruel. Accordinf.( to 
Diotlorus, these officers h:ttl done 
everything which bravo men coul<l do : 
they had resisted n long time, repelled 
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mastering at one stroke the commerce, the wealth, and the naval 
resources of Athens. Putting his troops under march one evening 
after an early supper, he calculated on reaching the Peirreus the 
next morning before daylight. But his reckoning proved erro
neous. .Morning overtook him when he had advanced no farther 
Lhan the 'fhriasian plain near Elensts ; from whence, as it was 
useless to proceed farther, he turned back and retreated· to Thes· 
pire ; not, however, without committing various acts of plunder 
against the neighbouring Atheman residents. 

This plan against Peirreus appeat·s to have been not ill-conceived. 
Had Sphodrias been a man competent to organize and 
execute movements as rnp1d as those of Brasidas, t.here 
is no reason why it 1111ght not have succeeded ; in 
which case the whole> face of the war wouicl have been 
changed, since the Lacedremomans 1f once masters of 
Peirreus, both could and would have maintained the 

Different 
construc
tions put 
upon this 
attempt and 
upon tho 
chnract.er or 
Sphodrms_ 

place. But it was one of those inj nstice& which no one ever 
commends until it has been successfully consummated-" con
silium-quod non potest laudari nisi peractmn ".1 As it failed, 
it has been considered, by critics' ns well as by contemporaries, 
not merely as a. cl'ime but as a fault, ami it& author Sphodrias ns 
a brave man, but singularly weak and hot-headecl.2 Without 
admitting the full extent of this censure, we may see that his 
present aggression grew out of an untoward emulation of Lhe 
glory which Phrolmlas, in spite of the simulated or transient 
displeasure of his countrymen, had acqmreu by seizing the 
KadlUeia- That Sphodrias received private instrucLions from 

many attacks, and were only prevented 
from fu rther holding out hy a mutinv 
auwng their ,t:arrison. 

llcrc ag:-.ii1 we soc tho superiority 
of the nnrmtivc of XenophOn over that 
of Dio<lurus. According to the former, 
theso Lacecllemonian commanders sur
rend~red the Kadmeia without nny 
resistance at all. Their comlcmnatinn. 
like that of tho two Athenian generals, 
llecomes a nmtter easy to understand 
:~.nrl explain. 

l Tacit. Ilistor. i. :;s. 
Compare (in Plutarch, Anton. c. 32) 

Lhc remark of Sextus J'omp~y to his 
caplain ~lcn :l.-'1, when tho latter a•kcd 
his permission to cut the cables of the 
ship, whil~ Octa1•ius and Antony were 

linin'! on hoard, and Lo seize their 
pcrsu0!;-' 1 1 cannot permit nny such 
t l•ing; IJut you ou~ht to hai'O ,[ono it 
without. askin.f!' my permission ". A 
reply familinr to tho rellcl~rs ol Slmlw
spcare's Antony and Cleopatra. 

~ J\allisthenes. Frag. 2, eel. Dinot, 
npud Jlarpokrnt.iun. v. 'S•/oo8pca<; Dio
clOr. xv . ~!l ; Plutarch, Pelopidns, c. 14; 
l'lutarcl.l, Age.il . c. 24. '.rile miscnl
culation of tiphodrins ns to the timo 
necessary for llis march to Poirrens is 
not worse than other mistakes which 
l'olybius (in a ,·ery instructiYe dis
course, ilc. 12, 20, seemingly extracted 
from his lost commentaries on Tactics) 
recounts as hal'ing heen committed Ly 
mrious other a!Jlo commnndcrs. 
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Kleombrotus (as Diorlorus states) is not sufficiently proved ; 
while the suspicion, intimated by XenophOn as being abroad, 
that he was wrought upon by secret emissaries and bribes from 
his enemies the Thebans, for the purpose of plunging Athens 
into war with Sparta, is altogether improbable, 1 and seems 
merely an hypothesis suggested by the consequences of the act, 
which were such, that if his enemies bad bribed him he could not 
have served them better. 

The presence of Spbodt·ias and his army in the Thriasian plain 

Alann and 
wrath pro
duced at 
Athens by 
the attempt 
of Spho
drlns. The 
Lacedre-
monian 
envoys at 
Athens 
~eized. but 
dismissed. 

was communicated shortly after daybreak at Athens, 
where it excited no less terrot· than surprise. Every 
man instantly put himself under arms for defence ; 
but news soon arrived that the invader had retired. 
\Yhen thus reassured the Athenians passed from fear 
to indignation. The Laced::emonian envoys, who 
were lodging at the house of Kallias the proxenus of 
Sparta, were immediately put under arrest and inter
rogated. But all three affirmed that they were not 

less astonished, and not les> exasperated, by the march of 
Sphodrias, than the Athenians themselves; adding, by way of 
confirmation, that had they been really privy to any design of 
seizing the Peir<Bus, they would have taken care not to let them
selves be !ound in the city, and in their ordinary lodgmg at the 
house of the vroxenus, where of course theii" persons would be 

l Ud8ovut. Tiw ~1.1 Ta.i~ 0ecnna.'t~ O.p
IJ.OUrlJV ~c/JoOplav, XP~JLaTa. ;;,.,I'Ht;, w~ 
vm .. mToV<To-Xenopbontis Hellcnica, v. 
4, 20; Diod6rus, X'l. 29 , Plutarch, 
Pelopid. c. 14 ; Plutarch, ~gesilaus, 
c. 24, 25. 

Diodorus affirms pri•atc orders from 
JOeombrotus t<. Sphodrias. 

In rejecting the suspicion mentioned 
by XenopMn-that it was the The ban 
leaders who instigate(l and bribed 
Sphodrias-we may remark-1. That 
the plan mighli very possibly have suc
ceeded ; and its success would ha,·e 
been ruinous to the Thebans. Had 
they been the instigators, they would 
not have failed to gh·e notice of it at 
Athens at the same time, which they 
certainly did not do. 2. That if the 
J.acedremonians had punished 'Spho
drlas no war would have ensued. Now 
every man would have predicted that, 
assumin:;; ~he scheme to fail, they 

certainly would punish him. 3. The 
strong interest taken by Agesilaus 
afterwards in the fate of Sphodrias, 
and the high encomium which he 
passed on the general character of the 
latter, are quite consistent with a 
belief on his part that Sphodrias (like 
Phrebidas) may have done wrong 
towards a. foreign city from over
ambition in the service of his country. 
But if Agcsilaus (who detested tile 
The bans beyond measure) had believed 
that Sphodrias was acting under the 
influence of bribes from them, he 
would not merely have been disposed 
to let justice take its course, but would 
have approved and promoted the con
demnation. 

On a previous occasion (Hellen. iii. 
:; , 3) XenopMn had imputed to the 
Thebans a. similar refinement of stm
tagcm, seemingly with just as little 
cause. 
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at once seized. They concluded by assuring the Athenians 
that Sphodrias would not only be inuignantly disavowed, but 
punished capitally at Sparta. And their reply was deemed so 
satisfactory that they were allowed to depart; while an Athenian 
embassy was sent to Sparta to demand the punishment of the 
offending general.' 

The Ephors immediately summoned Sphodrias home to Sparta, 
to take his trial on a capital charge. So much did he 
himself despair of his case, that he durst not make his 
appearance; while the general impression was, both 
at Sparta and elsewhere, that he would certainly be 
condemned. Nevertheless, though thus absent and 
undefended, he was acquitted, purely through private 
favour and esteem for his general character. He was 
of the party of Kleombrotus, so that all the friends of 

Trlnl of 
Sphodrias 
nt Spnrta. 
He is 
acquitted, 
greatly 
through 
tho prlvnto 
favour nnd 
sympathic'l 
ol AceaUau~. 

that prince espoused his cause as a matter of course. But as he 
was of the party opposed to Agesilaus, h1s friends dreaded that 
the latter would declare against him, and bring about his 
condemnation. Nothing sa\'ed Sphodrias except the peculiar 
intimacy between his son Kleonymus and Archidamus son of 
Agesilaus. The mournful importunity of Archidamus induced 
Agesilaus, when this important cause was brought before the 
senate of Sparta, to put aside his j ndicial conviction and give his 
vote in the following manner-" To be sure, Sphodrias is guilty ; 
upon that there cannot be two opinions. Nevertheless we cannot 
put to death a man like him, who, as boy, youth, and man, has 
stood unblemished in all Spartan honour ; Sparta cannot part 
with soldiers like Sphodrias." 2 The friends ol' Agesilaus, following 
this opinion and coinciding with those of Kleombrotus, ensured a 
favourable verdict. And it is remarkable that Etymokles himsell, 
who as envoy at Athens had announced as a certainty that 

I X en. ll ellen. v. 4, 22 ; Plut.nrch, 
Agesil. c. 24. 

~ Xen. llcllon. v. 4, 32. iK•<vo< y• 
('Ayl}uiAaos-) 1rpOS' 1rci.vTo.t; OO"ott; Otti.AeK~ 
Tat, To.iiro. A.i.yft · ~~ UOuct"iv ~J. f v ~cJ>oO· 
p[av O.c5Vva.rov eivat · Ount; ~-tiVTOL 1 7Ta'Lt; 

Tf Wv K«l. 7Tatc5urKOS' ol(al ~{3Wv, 1rci.vTa ra 
KaAO. 7TOtWv Ol.eTiAf.cTe, xa.Aen'O•• C!lJ~aL 
TotoVTov CWOpo. <i11'oKnvvtiva' • ri}v yO.p 
~!'tiprqv rotoVTWv Oe:iaOac. U7pnnw-
Twv. 

Xenoph6n explnins nt some len~th 
(v. 4, 25-33), and in a very interestmg 
manner, both the relations between 
lUconymus and Archidnmus, and the 
appeal of Archidamus to his father. 
'!'he statement has all the nir of being 
derived from personal knowledge, nnd 
nothing but the fear of prolixity hin
ders me from giving it in full . 

Compare Piutnrch, Agosilau", c. 25; 
DiudOr. Jo:Y. 29. 
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Sphodrias would be put to aeath, as senator and friend of 
Agesilaus voted for his acquittaJ.l 

This remarkabl~ incident (which comes to us from a wi tnes~> 
not werelv philo-Laconian, but also personallv inti-Corn pnrison J J 

of Spnrtnn mate with Agesilaus) shows how powerfully the 
wllh 
Atheninn course of justice at Sparta. was overruled by private 
procedure. sympathy and interests-especially those of the t wo 
kings. It especially illustrates what has been st.1.ted in a former 
chapter respecting the oppressions exercised by the Spartan 
harmosts and the clekadarchies, for which n0 redress was attainable 
at Sparta. Here was a case where not only the guilt of Sphodrias 
stood confessed, but in which also his acquittal was sure to be 
followed by a war with Athens. If, under such c.ircumstances, 
the Athenian demand for redress wa.~ overruled by the favour 
of the two kings, what chance was there of any justice to the 
complaint of a dependent city or an injured individual against 
the harmost 1 The contrast between Spartan and Athen ia11 
-proceeding is also instructive. Only a few days before, the 
Athemans bad condemned, at the inst.1.nce of Sparta, the1 r two 
generals who had without authority lent aiel to the Theban 
exiles. In so doing, the Athenian dikastery enforced the law 
against clear official m1scomluct-and that, too, in a case where 
the1r sympathies went along with the act, though their fear of a 
war w1th Sparta was stronger. But the most important circum
stance to note 1s, that at Athens there is neither pr·ivate influence, 
nor kingly influence, capable of overruling the sincere judicial 
conscience of a numerous anu mdepenuent dikastery. 

The result of the :1cquittal of Sphodrias must have been well 
s.o. 378. known beforehand to .J.l parties at Sparta. Even by 

the general voice of Greece, the sentence was denounced 
as imquitous.· But the Athenians, who had so recently 
given strenuous effect to the remonstrances of Sparta 
against theil' own generals, were stung by it to the 
quick ; and only the more stung, in consequence of 
tht- extraordinary compliments to Sphodrias on which 
the acqnittal was made to turn. They immediately 

The 
Athemnns 
deClllrO war 
against 
Sparta nnd 
contrac~ 
nllinnce 
with 
Thebes. 

contracted hearty alliance with Thebes, and made vigorous 
preparations for war against Sparta hoth by land and sea. After 

l Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 22-32. ~ X en. Hellen. v. 4, 24. 
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completing the fortifi cations of Peit·mus, so as to place it hevond 
the reach of any future attempt, they applied themselves t~ the 
building of new ships of war and to the extension of theit· naval 
ascendeucy at the expenRe of Sparta.' 

From this moment a new combiuation berran in Grecian 
politics. The Athenians thought the moment fa\~our-
bl t tt t tl . f F.xertlons a e o a emp 1e constructwn o a new confederacy, or Athens 

analogous to the Confederacy of Delos, l'ormed a century Lo form n 
new 

before; the basis on which had been ultimatelv reared m nritimc 

the formidable Atl1enian empire, lost at tbe clo~e of the f~2e1~~~~racy, 
Pelor>onnesian war. Towards such const1·uction the1·e Conr,.lcrncy 

of DClos. 
was so far a tendency, that Athens had already a small Thebes 

enrols 
body of maritime al lies; while rhctors like Isokrat:cs herself n.s" 

(in his Panegyrical Discourse, Jlllbl ishecl two years member. 

before) harl been familiarizing the public mind with larger iderL>. 
Dut t he enterprise was now pressed with the determination and 
vehemence of men smarting under recent insult. The Athenians 
had good grou nd to build upon ; since, while the discontent 
against the ascendency of Spn.tla was widely spread, tbe late 
revolution in Thebes had done much to lessen that sentiment of 
fea1· npon which such !L~cendency chietly rested. To Thebes, the 
junction with Athens was pre-eminently welcome, and her leaders 
gladly enrolled their city a.s n constituent member of the new 
confederacy.~ They cheerfully acknowledged the presidency of 
Athens-reserving however, tacitly or expres~ly, their own rights 
as presidents of the Bceotian federation, as ~oon as that conlcl lJe 

reconstituted ; which reconstitution was at this moment clesirahle 
even for Athens, seeing that the Dceotio.n towns were now 
dependent allies of Sparta under harrnosts and oligarchies. 

The Athenians next sent envoys round to the principal island~ 
and maritime cities in the .tEgean, inviting all of them to an 
alliance on equal and honourable terms. The principles were in 
the main the same as those upon which the Conlederacy of DelM 
had been formed against the Persians, almost a centut·y beforr. 
It was proposed that a congress of deputies should meet at 
Athens, one from each city, small as well as great., each with 
one vote ; that Athens should be president, yet each individual 

1 Xen. ITcllen. v. 4, 34-u~ Vectignl. v. 7; IsokratOs, Or. xiv. 
2 Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 3·1; X en. De (J>Iataic.), s. 20, 23, 37; Diodor. xv. 29. 

S-7 
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city autonomous; tbnt a common fund should be raised, with a 

Athens 
sends ronnd 
enYoys to 
the islands 
in the 
.tEgean. 
Liberal 
principles 
on which 
the new 
confederacy 
is formed. 
The 
Athenians 
ronnnlly 
renounce nil 
pretensions 
to their lost 
properties 
ont or 
Attica, and 
engage to 
abstain 
from future 
Kleruchies. 

common naval force, tlnougb assessment imposed by 
this congress upon each, and applied as the same 
authority might prescribe; the general purpose being 
defined to be, maintenance of freedom and security 
from foreign aggression to each confederate by the 
common force of all. Care was taken to banish, as 
much as possible, those associations of tribute and 
subjection which rendered the recollection of the 
former Athenian empire unpopular.1 And as there 
were many Athenian citizens who, during those times 
of supremacy, had been planted out as kleruchs or out
settlers in various dependencies, but bad been deprived 
of their properties at the close of the war, it was 
thought necessary to pass a formal decree,~ renouncing 
and barring all revival of these suspended rights. 
It was fur-ther decreed that heuceforwnrd no .A t.henian 

I The contribution was now cnlled 
.,..u,. .. .\"•s, not <jJopo< : see Isokrat8s, De 
Pace, s. 37-46; Plutarch, Phokion, c. 
1; HnrpokratiOn, v. :;:.;,,r .. ~«· 

Plutarch, De Fortunil A then. p. 351. 
Lu&tfn1?ol' aVTois rlJ•' 'EAAd.Oa KaTEO"TlJUav. 

2 Isokrat~s. Or. xiv. (Plataic.), s. 47. 
rai. "TWv JJ.Ev KTTJIJ.Cl1'WV TWv Vp. ~
-r i pc,J v aVTWv ciuEU'T'r}Tf, {3ovAo
JLE'IIOC. ri}v G'liiJ-I.LaXlilv W~ 1J.ti"(iCrT7JV 1rOI.lj· 
aat, &c. 

DiodOr. xv. 28, 29. b/J~,Picrav~o o~ 
K~ Ti~ yE~o~iva~ KA~povxta~ 
ciW"OK«'TaO"'Tijaa.c. TOL~ rrpOTepov 
K v pi o c. s- y ~'Yo v 6 a" t 1 Kal vOJ.LOV i8EJJTO 
t',1J5iva. n;,v 'ABrwa.lwJ• yewpyei11 E~eTO~ nj~ 
ATTtK~S'. ~tci 0€ TGlVTl)s- T-i]S' rf>tAav9pw

rrlas- 0.VCIKTl)O'IiJLe:J•Dt 'Tt)V r.ap0. Toi s .. £A
A:J10"C.V n.voc.av, tcrx_vpoTi pav i;roc.~O'aVTo 
rlJr• icS{aJ• i)ye:J.I.OVUlV, 

lsokrates and DiodOrus speak loosely 
of this vote, in lan~,'llage which might 
make us imagine that it was one of 
distinct restitution, giving back pro
perty actually rojoyed. But the Athe· 
uians had never actually regained the 
outlyin~ private property lost at the 
close of the war, though they had 
much desired it, and had cherisbed 
hopes that a favourable turn of cir· 
cumstances might enable them to 
effect the recovery. As the recovery. 
if e!fectcd, would be at the cost of 
those whom they were now soliciting 
as allies, the public and formal renun· 

ciation of such rigb ts was a measure of 
much policy, and contributed greatly 
to appease uneasiness in tbc blamls ; 
though in point of fact nothing was 
given up except rigbts to property not 
really enjoyed. 

An Inscription has recently been 
disco••ered at Athens, recording the 
original Athenian decree, or which the 
mam provisions are mentioned in my 
text. It bears date in the archonship 
of Nausinikus. IL stands with the 
restorations of M. Boeckh (fortunately 
a portion of it has been found in 
tolerably good pr~scnation) , in the 
Appendix to the new edition of his 
work-" Ueber die Sta.ntshaushaltung 
der Athener-Verbesserungen unLI 
Nachtriige zu den drei Blmden der 
Sta..1.tshaushaltung der Atbener," p. 
XX. 

'A1rO 8 ~ NavuwlKov tipxovT05 p..l} E~e:i:
vcu. p.ljTe i.Oto. ,.njTe: O'TJfLOtT[q. 'A91Jvaiwv 
P.1J8Evl fyKnjUa~Oac. ~v ~ Ta.Ls TWv U'lJIJ.f'r).. .. 
XWV XWPO.&S IJ.)}TE DUCtGlll IJ.lJTE XWPLD.,, 
1.uh e rrpto.1J.iV~ 1 IJ.~Te- Vr.ofhp.E11~, IJ. .,JT~ 
ciA~w Tp6u~ p.'fl&evi. Ed.v Oe 'TL~ Wv~To.' 
;j KT~TGlt. 'iJ Ti6l}TO.I. Tp&m_, b;woiiv, ~~t'lJI'Glt 
,-c; (jovAo~J.iv~ T~w ~Mp.J.xwv ,Pi]vo.t 
rreO~ TOV~ uvviOpov~ nOv CTVIJ.IJ.O..)(t~JV. 
Dt Oi utive&pot. cbro- ·J.Levoc. 47roc50vTwv 
(70 p.t v ~)p.l<TV T<f <jJpVdVTt, 1"0 00 a(.\.Ao 
Kou•]Ov iu;w TWv uv,.,.J.Lti~wv. Eitv &d TU' 

(in] tr.i ;;o)\rJJ.tf fTri TOV~ 1rOlTJUGLIJ.iVOtJ~ 
riJ•• CTVIJ.J.LO.}(i.av, 7; KaTa 'YiJv ij Ka.Tci 84· 
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should on any pretence hold property, either in house or land, in 
tl1e territory of any one of the confederates, neither by purchase, 
nor as security for money lent, nor by any otl1er mode of 
acqnisition. Any Athenian infringing this law waR rendere<l 
liable to be informed against before the synod, who, on proof of 
the fact, were to deprive him of the propet·ty-half of it going to 
the informer, half to the general purposes of the confederacy. 

Such were the liberal principles of confederacy now proposed 
by Athens-who, as a candirlate for power, was Envoys sent 

straightforward and j ust, like the Herodotean ~~t~.~~;~ 
Deiokes1-aud formally ratified, as well by the Chnbrins, 

'l'.ltnothuus, 
Athenians as by the general voice of the confederate Knllistm· 
deputies [l>;Sembled within their walls. The formal tus. 

decree and compact of alliance were inscribed on a stone column 
and placer! by the side of the statue of Zeus Eleutherius, or the 
Liberator-a sy mbol of enfranchisement from Sparta accom
plished, as well as of freedom to be maintained against Persia 
and other enemies.2 Periodical meetings of the confederate 
deputies were provided to be heir! (how often we do not know) at 
Athens, and the synod was recognized as competent judge of all 
persons, even Athenian citizens, charged with treason against the 
confederacy. To give fuller security to the confederates generally, 

Aaut7av, f3 oJ19€'lv 'AOqvaiovf; ~e:a.l Toil~ UV#J.· 
,.ui;xov~ TO t.i'T o'~ Ka i. A:.a.TO. ~~~ x:ai. KaTa 
6aA.aO"O'O.V 'i'Tll l' 'T i. u8i a•t!t ICO.Ta TO avva.TOJI. 
ea.v Oe TL~ Ei1Tn ;, brofrYirbicrn, .q ci.pxwv .q 
i.~tWTl]'i, 1rapa ~oOe TO t!Jljrj.HU"'.La, /u r;' .\vcHV 
Tt Oe'l n;,v Ev TWOt TW l/11'1'/J iu~-tan. ei.plJp. i · 
vwv, inrapx tTw ~ev a.;,TW O.TiJJ.w elva.,, ..cat 
TO. XPliJJ.aTa a.VToV Oqp..oG-,a ea"-rw ...:o.i ni~ 
8toV TO irru5o:arov · ~eat Kptvecr8w i v "AO
l}VO. loe.s KO.~ TO(~ <T11P,p.0.xott; cOs- o~a.AVWI' 
TY,v Uli!J.IJ.O.Xia&'. ~1Jp.tovvrwv Of a.V r Ov 
8avcfrw ?} 4Jvyfl Owov 'A61Jvalot xal o~ 
crVJ.Lp.,;.xoe. tcpai oVcre.. t av 0~ 8avO:rw Tl• 

~-tiJ8n, p.YJ Ta.4nJrw ; v rfi 'ATnKfi p.')} &i ~" 
rfi TWv Ullp.p.ci.xwv. 

Then follows a direction, that the 
Secretary of the Senate of Five Hun. 
dred shall inscribe the decree on o. 
column of stone, and place it by the 
side of the statue of Zeus Eleutherius, 
with orders to the Treasurers of the 
Goddess to disburse sixty drachmas 
for the cost of so doing. 

It appears tbat there Is annexed to 
this Inscription a list of such cities as 
had already joined .the confodcracy, 
together w!t.h certnm other names, 

added afterwards, of cities which 
joined subsequently. The Inscri\Jtion 
itself direct. such list to bo recor( cd
ds OE 'n}l' crnjAljV TO.VT7JV O. vaypO:•f!ttv T;,v 
re ovuWv rro.\t:wv UVIJ.IJ.O)(I.Owv To. OvOp..a.ra, 
Kal ~ns- 0.11 O..AA.TJ avp.J.Laxos- ylyvnra.t. 

Unfortunately i\1. Boeckh lms not 
annexed this list, which moreover he 
states to have been preserved only in a 
very partial and fragmentary condition. 
He notices only, as cont9.ined in it, the 
towns of l'oie~ssn n.nd Kor8sus in the 
island of Keos, and Antissa. and Eresus 
in Lcsbos; all four RS autonomous com
munities. 

1 Herodot. i. 9G. n lie, ola li~ '"'"'"'· 
~ouvos- cip;x'1Jv, i.fhis re ~eai. Ouc:aw-; l~ V. 

2 This is the sentiment connected 
with Zeu~ ' EA.tvOepto~ ; Pnusanias, the 
victor of Plntrea, offers to Zeus Eleu
therius a solemn sac•·itlce and tlmnks· 
giving immediately after tbe battle in 
the agora. of the town (Tbucyd. ii. 71). 
So the Symcusans immcdiatelv after 
the expulsion of tho Golonian rtynn.qty 
( Diodl\r. xi. 72) and ~l!l!nndnus at 
Sa.mos (IIerodot. iii. 14:!). 
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it was pt·ovided, in the originr.l compact., that if any Athenian 
citizen should either speak or put rmy question to the vote in the 
Athenian assembly, contrary to the tenor of that document, he 
~hould be tried before the synr>d fllr treason; and that:, if 
found rruilt)' he mi«ht be condemned by them to the severest 0 ) 0 

punishment. 
Three Athenian leaders stood prominent as commissioners in 

the first organization of the confederacy, allll in the dealings 
with those numerous cities whose junction was to be won by 
amicable inducement-Chabrias, Timotheus, son of Konon, and 
Kalli~tratus. 1 The first 0f the three is already known to the 
t·eader. He and Iphikrates were the most distinguished warriors 
whom Athens numbered among her citizens. But, not having 
been engnged in any ~var since the peace of Antalkidas in 387 
B.c., she: bad had no need of their services ; hence both of them 
had been absent from the city during much of the last nine 
years, and Iphikrates seems still to have been absent. At the 
time when that peace was -:oncluded, lphikrates was serving in 
the Hellespont and Thrace, Chabrias with Evagoras in Cyprus, 
each having been sent thither by Athens at the head of a body of 
mercenary peltasts. Instead of dismissing their troops, and 
returning to Athens as peaceful citizens, it was not less agreeable 
to the military tastes of these generals, than conducive to their 
importance and their profit, to keep together their bands, and to 
take foreign service. Accordingly, Chabrias had continued in 
service, first in Cyprus, next with the native Egyptiau king 
Akoris. The Persians, against whom he served, found his 
hostility so inconvenient, that Pharnabazus demanded of the 
Athenians to recall him, on pain of the Great King's displeasure, 
and requested, at the same time, that Iphikrates might be sent to 
aid the Persian satraps in organizing a great expedition against 
Egypt. The Athenians, to whom the goodwill of Persia was now 
of peculiar importance, complied on both points, recalled 
Chabrias, who thus beeame disposable for the Athenian service,2 

and despatched Iphikrates to take con1mand along with the 
Persians. 

lphikmtes, since the peace of Antalkidas, had employed his 
peltasts in the service of the kings of Thrace : first of SeutMs, 

• DiodOr. n. 29 ~ DiodOr. xv. 29. 
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near the shores of the Propontis, whom he aided in the recovery 
of certain lost dominions-next of Kotys, whose Service of 
favour he acquired, and whose daughter he presently Ipl!lkrot a 

· 11 N · . In Tlu·nce 
mar nee . .r ot only d1d he enJOY great scope for after tho 
wm·like operations and plunder, muong the "Lutter- p\ent~olk~fd 

1 n n ·• lLI3. 
eating Thracians," ~ but he also acquired as dowry He marries 

' ' the 
a large stock of such produce as Thracian princes had dnul':htcrof 
at their dis1Josal, to,crether with a Loon even more im- t~c 'rh~n-cinn prmcc 
portant--a seaport village not fat· from the mouth of Kotys, nnd 

the Hebrus, called Dryg, where he established a fortifier] ~~~~~~:~'on 
post, and got together a Grecian colony dependent on ~fn~I ~'!'~·~
himself.3 Mil tiadcs, A lkibi,ules, and other eminent port, Drys. 

Athenians had dune the same thing before him ; thougl1 Xenophon 
had refused a similar proposition when made to him by the 
~:arlier Seuthes:1 Iphikrates thus became a great man in Thrace, 
yet by no means abandoning his connexion with Athens, but 

making his position in each subservient to his importance in tile 
other. While he was in a situation to favour the prqjects of 
Athenian citizens for mercantile and territorial acquisitions in 
the Chersonese ancl other parts of Thrace, he could also lend the 
uid of Athenian naval and military art, not merely to princes iP 

' Cornel. Nepos, lphikratcs, c. 2, 
Chnh1·ias, c. 2, :.:. 

"Sec nn interesting Fra;!mcnt (pru· 
served by Athcnreus, iv. p. 131) of the 
comedy called Protwlcncs, by tho Atho· 
ninn poet Anaxnndrides (,\Jcineko, 
Comic. G rrec. Frng. iii. p. 1S2). It 
contains a cnrious description of tho 
we<hlinl': of lphikmt<ls with tho 
daughter of l{otys in Thraco, cn
Ji,.cnetl by an abnnrlnnt banquet aml 
copions draught~ of wino gi,.on to 
cruwds of 'l'hracians in the market· 
pl:Lco-
l' L 7TVCtV f/ Q. I' 8 p Cl ~ f3 0 V T tJ p 0 l,t ci y Cl S' 
CJ.VX!J.1Jpo~C0p.(l~ p.vptorrA7J8eis, &c.-
brazen vcs~ols ns 1:trg-o ns wine vats, 
full of l>roth, Kotys himself girt rnnnd 
and ser\'ing the broth in a gul<len 
basin, then going about to taste nll 
the howls of wino nncl water rea<ly 
mixed, unLil he was himself the !lrst 
man intoxicated. Iplcikrntes brou~ht 
from Athens several of the best players 
on the harp and Hnte. 

The dbtinction between the butttr 
eaten, or rubhed on the skin, by the 

Thracians, and the olivt·oil, habitmtlly 
r.onsmncd in Grecco, dcsen'cM noticu. 
The worll aVxp.'f1po~.:o,L«S' seems to indi 
c:~.te the nh,oncc of those scented un. 
gnents which nt tho banquet of Greeks 
would h;LI'o been nppliod to the hair of 
the guests. ~iving to it a shining glos::~ 
and moisture. H nppenrs tbat tho 
La.cetlamwuian women, how~vor, some
times anointed themselves with butter 
nncl not with oil: soc Plutarch, ad\', 
Koloten, p. 110U .B. 

The number of wnrlike stmtap;ems 
in Thrnce, ascribed to Iphiltratlis loy 
Polyrenns nnd other Tactic writers, 
indicates that his exploits thcro were 
renowned a .. •i well ns long-continued. 

3 'l'hcopomp. Frag1n. l7o, ed. llidot; 
Demosth. cont. Aristokru.t. p. GGI. 

.a Xonoph. Ana.h. vii. 2, as ; vii. 5, 8 ; 
vii. fi, 1:i. Xcn. Hellen. i. 6, 17; PJn. 
tnrch, A tkibiad. c. :J~. 

See nlso a strildng pass:tgo (in 
Lysias, Orat. xxviii. cont . .l!:rgol(l. s. 5) 
about the ad,.ice ~:i\'en to Thcotsybulus 
by n discontented fellow-citizen, t.o 
seizu Byzrtntimn, marry the daughter 
of Seuth8s, and defy Athens. 
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Thrace, but to others even beyond those limits, since we learn 
that Amyntas king of .Macedonia became so attached or indebted 
to him as to adopt him for his son.1 When sent by the Athenians 
to Persia, at the request of Pharnabazus (about 378 B.C. apparently), 
Iphikratcs l1acl fair ground for anticipating that a career yet 
more lucrative was opening before him.~ 

1 .illschincs, Fals. Leg'. c. 13, p. 249. 
As analol!'r for the adoption of I phi· 

kraMs, we find Adn. queen of Kn.ria 
adopting Alexander the Great ns her 
son. He did not decline the adoption. 
Arrian, i. 23, 1:?. r.al.S a oL nOr~J.iVYt 
'AA.!~a.vOpou. Kal 'AAE.favOpo~ TO 01·o~a 
ToV r.atOOs- oVK a..,.,.,~twue. At what 
time Amynt.as took this step we c:m
not distinctly make out. Amyntns 
died in 370 B.C., while from 378-~71 
JJ.C., lphikrates seems to have been 
partly on service with the Per:;ian 
satraps, pn.rtly in command of the 
Athenian fleet in the Ionian Sea (see 
Rehtlantz, \"it.-e lphicratis, &c., ch. 4). 
Therefore the adoption took place at 
some time between 387-378 D.C.; per· 
haps after the restoration of Amynhs 
to his maritime dominions by the Lace
dremonian expedition against Olynthus 
-382-380 D.C. Amyntas was so weak 
and insecure, from the Thessalians and 
other land nei~:hbours (sec Demosth. 
cont. Atistokrat. p. 657, s. 112), that it 
was much to his advanta,l!'e to cultivate 
the favour of a war·like A Lhenian estab
lished on the Thracian coast like 
lphikrates. 

~ From these n hsences of men I ike 
lphil,:mtcs and Chabrias, a conclusion 
has been drawn severely condemning 
the Athenian people. They were so 
envious and ill-tempered (it has been 
said), that none of their :,:enerals could 
live ";th comfort at Athens, all lived 
abroad ns much as they could. Cor
nelius Nepos (Chabria.s, c. 3) makes 
the remark, borrowed originally from 
Theopompus (Fr. 117, erl. Didot), and 
transcribed by many modem commen
tators a.s if it were exact and literal 
truth:-" Hoc Chabrias nuntio (f.t. on 
being recalled from Egypt, in conse
'l ucnce of the remonstrance of Ph'l.rna
bazus) Atbenru; rediit neque ibi diutius 
est moratus quam fuit necesse. Non 
enim libenter emt ante oculos civium 
sunr-um, quod et vivebat laute, et in
dulgebnt sibi libcralius, quam ut invi
die.m vulgi posset effu~;:ere. Est enim 
hoc commune vitium m m:~.gnis Jibe
risque civitatibus, ut invidta glorim 

comes sit .. et libenter de his detrahant, 
quos eminere vi<le<r.nt altius; neque 
animo requo pauperes alien am opulcn
tium intuentur fortunam. lt.-;que 
Chabrias, quoad ei liceb<r.t, plurimum 
abemt. Neque vero solus ille aherat 
Athenis libenter, sed omnes !ere prin
cipes fecerunt idem, quod tan tum se ab 
invitli:\ putab<r.nt abfutnros, quantum 
a conspectu suorum recessissent. 
Haque l'onon plurimum C}:pri ,-ixit, 
lphicra.tcs in 'l'hraciil, Tmwtheus 
Lesbi, Chares in Si~:eo." 

That the people of Athens, arnon;:: 
other human frailties, had their fair 
share of envy and jealousy ts not to be 
denied; but that these attributes be
longed to them in a muked or peculi<r.r 
manner cannot (in my judgment) be 
shown by the evidence here alludt•d to. 

" Chabrias was fond of a life of 
enjoyment and luxurious indulgence." 
If, instead of being an Athenian, he 
had been a Spartan, be would un
doubtedly have been compelled to 
expatriate in order to ~:ratify this 
taste; for it was the express drift and 
purpose of the Spar·tan discipline not 
to equalize property, but to equalize 
the habits, enjoyments, and persotml 
toils of the rich :J.nd poor. This is a 
point which the admirers of Lykurgus 
-Xenophon and Plutarch-attest not 
less clearly than 'l'bucydidcs, Plato, 
Aristotle, and others. ll, then, it were 
considered a proof of envy and ill
temper to debarrich men from spending 
their money in procuring enjoyment.,, 
we might fairly consider the reproach 
as made out against Lykurgus and 
Sparta. Not so~ainst Athens. There 
wa.s no city in Greece where the means 
of luxurious and comfortable livin,l!' 
were more abundantly exhibited for 
sale, nor where a rich man was more 
perfect!)• at liberty to purchase them. 
Of this tho proofs are everywhere to be 
found. Even the son of this very 
Chabrias-Ktesippus-,vho inherited 
the appetite for enjoyment, without 
the grea.ter qualities of his father, 
fomul the means of gratifying his 
appetite so unfortunately easy a~ 
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Iphikrates being thus abroad, the Athenians joined with 
Chnbria•, in the mission and measures for organizing their new 
confederacy, two other colleagues, of whom we now hear for the 
first time-Timotheus son of Konon, and Kallistratus the most 
celebrated orator of his time.1 The abilities of Kallistrat.us 
were not military at all ; while Timotheus and Chabrias were 

Athens, that he wasted his whole 
substance in such expenses (Plutarch, 
Phokion, c. 7; Athenrous. iv. P.· 165). 
Ancl Char~s wa..~ even better hked at 
Athens in conse~uenco of his love of 
enjoyment and licence, if we are to 
believe another l"rngment (238) of the 
same Theopompus. 

The allef!lltion of Theopompus anti 
Nepos, therefore, is neither truo as 
matter of fact, nor sufficient, if it had 
been true, to sustain the hypothesis of 
a malig-nant Athenian public, with 
which they connect it. Iphikrat~s and 
Chabrias did not stay awn,y from 
Athens bec:wse they loved en joyments 
or feared the envy of their countrymen, 
but bec<tuse both of them were lur:::e 
:::ainers by doing so, in importance, in 
profit, a.nd in ta,stes. Both of thorn 
wero men r.oAe~J.tKoi. ~eai. <f,t >..orrci>...~p.ot 
«:crYciTw~ (to use an expression of Xeno
phlln re<pecti n::: the Lncedromonian 
Klearchus - Aua.b, ii. 6, 1) ; both of 
them love'! war, and had g-reat abilities 
for war-qunJities quite compatible 
with a strong- appetite for enjoyment ; 
while nei ther of them had either taste 
or talent for the civil routine and 
debate of Athens when at peace. 
Desicles, each of them wn.s commander 
of a body of reltasts, through whoso 
mean~ becouh obt:.in lncrn.tivescrvice, 
as well as foreign distinction ; so that 
we can assign n. sufficient reason why 
both of them preferred to be absent 
from Athens during most part of tho 
nine years that the pence of Antn.lkidas 
continued. Afterwards, Iphikrates was 
abroad three or four yonrs, in servico 
with the Persian satraps, by order of 
the Athenians; Chabrias n.lso went a 
long time afterwards, again on foreign 
service, to Egypt, at the same time 
when the Spartan king Agesilaus was 
there (yet without staying long aw(l,y, 
since we find him going out on com· 
mand from Athens to the Chorsonesc 
in 359-358 n.c.-Demosth. cont. 
Aristokr. p. 677, s. ~04); but neither 
he nor Agesilaus went there to escape 
the mischief of envious countrymen. 
Dcnwsthcucs does not talk of !phi· 

kra.t~s as l>eing uncomfortable in 
A thcns, or anxious to get out of 
it: see Orat. cont. lllcidinm, p. 635, 
s. 83. 

Again, ns to the case of KonOn a.nd 
his rcsidcnco in Cyprus, it is truly 
surprising to sec this fact cited as an 
illustration of Athenian jealousy or 
ill·tCmJ.ler. KonOn went to Cyprus 
immedmtely after tho disaster of 
.1Egospotnmi, and remained tbere, or 
remained aw:ty from Athens, for eleven 
years (·105-393 ll.C.) until the year 
after his victory at Knidus. It will 
be recollected that he was one of tho 
six Athenian generals who commanded 
the lleot at JEgospotnmi, That disaster, 
wh ile it brought irretrieval•le ruin upon 
Athens, wns a.t the same time such a.s 
to b1-and with well.mcrited infamy tho 
~;cnemis commanding. KonOn was s~ 
tar less guilty than his colleagues, a!. 
he was in a condition to escape with 
eight ships when tho rest wore 
C..'l,pturcd. But he could not expect, 
and plainly did not expect, to be able 
to show his face again in Athens, 
unless he could redeem the disgrace 
by some sig-nn.l fresh service. He 
nobly paid this debt to his country hy 
the victory of Knidus in 39·1 B.C., anti 
then cam~ back the year afterwards to 
a !!fateful and honourable welcome at 
Athens. About n, year or more after 
this, he went out again as envoy to 
P ersia in the servico of his country. 
llo was there seized and imprisoned by 
the satrap Tiribazus, but contrh·ed to 
make his escape, and died at Cyprus, 
as it would appear, about 390 n,c. 
Nothing, therefore, can be more un· 
founded than the n.llegntion of Theo· 
pompus, "that KouOn lived o.broad at 
Cyprus because he was afraid of nn· 
deserved ill· temper from the public at 
Athens". For what time 'l'imotheus 
may have lived at Lesbos we have no 
means of saying. But from the year 
370 D.C. down to his death, we hear of 
him so frequently elsewhere in the 
service of his country, that his rosi· 
deuce cannot have been long. 

I .tEschin8s, l'als. Leg. c. 40, p. 283. 
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men of distinguished military merit. But in acquiring new allies 

B.C. 378 
and attracting deputies to her proposed congress, 
All1cns stood m need or persuasive appeal, contiliatory 

~1'll_1~f11!:. dealing, and substantial fmrness in all her pro]Jositions, 
u-aLus- not less than of general;ohip. W e are told that 
their grlll\t I f l 1' b success in Ti motheus, don btless popu ar as son o i 1e t era tor 
winolns the Konon, from the recollections of the battle of Knidus, islanders 
into con- was especially successful in procuring new adhc-
iederncy 
with sions ; and probably Rallistratus, 1 going ronnel with 
Athens. him to the diO'erent islands, contributed by his 
eloquence not a little to the same result. On their invitation, 
many cities entered as confederates.~ At this time (as in the 
earlier Confederacy of Delos) all who joined must have been uncon
strained members. And we may understand the m otives of th ei r 
junction, when we read the picture drawn by I sokrates ( in 380 
u.c.) of the tyranny of the Persians on the A8iatic mainland, 
threatening to absorb the nei ghbouring islands. Not only wao 
there now a new basis of imposing force, presented hy Ath ens 
and Thebes in union, but there was also a wide-spread hatred 
of Imperial Sparta, aggravated since her perversion of th e 
pretended boon nf autonomy, promised by the peace of Antalkidas; 
and the conjunction of these sentiments caused the Athenian 
mission of invitatton tc· be extremely sncccssfnl. All the cities 
in Eubrea (except Histim:1, at the llOl'th of the island)-as well as 
Chws, ~1ityl ene, By:r.antium, and Rhodes-the three former of 
whom had continued fa\'Onrably inclined to Ath ens ever since 
the peace of AntalkiclasJ-all entered into the confederacy. An 
Athenian fleet nnde!' Chabrias, sailing among the Cyclades and 
the other islands of the 1Egean, aided in t.he expulsion of the 

1 The em_Ployment of _.lo new word 
""'"'Tci§<t<, mstead of the unr,opnlar 
term .Popov<, is cxpresRI)• ascnbcd to 
E:allistratus-Hnrpukra.tiOn in \'oce. 

2 Isokrn.t~s !;ivcs the number 24 
cities (Or. xv. Permut. s. 120). So also 
Deinarchus cont. Demos then. s. 15 ; 
cont. Philokl. s. 17. The statement of 
J!!.schincs, that Timot-heus broug-ht 75 
cities into the confedcrn.cy, ap{Jears 
large, and must prolnbl)' incluc e all 
that that general either acquire<! or 
captured uEsch. Fa.ls. Leg-. c. 24, p. 
263). Thoug-h I think the number :l4 
probable cnoush, yet it is difficult to 

identify wbat towns the)' were. ·Fur 
Isokrates, so f(l.r a.s he pal·ticulariw", 
includes Samos, Sestos, and Krithole, 
which were not acquired until many 
years afterwards, in 36ti-365 n.c. 

Neither of those orators rlistin
gnishos between those cities which 
Timothens bro11ght or persuaded to 
come into the confederacy when it waH 
first formed (among which we ma)' 
reckon Eub<.ea, or most na.rt of it
l'lutarch, De Glor. Atl.le1i. p . 351 A), 
from those others which he afterwar<ls 
took by siege, like Samos. 

3 Isokmtcs, Or. xiv. Platnic. s. 30. 
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Lacedromoninn harmosts,1 togetlter with their devoted local 
oligarchies, wherever they still subsisted ; and all the cities thus 
liberated became equal members of the newly-constituted congress 
at Athen~S. After a certain interval there came to be not less than 
seventy cities, many of them separately powerful, which sent 
deputies to it; 2 an aggregate sufficient to intimidate Sparta, and 
even to flatter Athens with the hope of restoration to something 
like her former lustre. 

The first votes both of Athens herself, and of the newly
assembled congres~, threatened war upon the largest Synou or 

scale. A resolution was passed to equip 20,000 hop- ~~~~~~~~
lites, 500 horsemen, and 200 Lriremes.3 Prvl>abl v the rntes as-

' scmbl~tl at 
msular and Ionic deput.ies promised each a certain Athens-

contribution of money, hut nothing beyond. We do ~~~~:'~"~0,~ 
not, however, know huw much-nor how rar the lnrg scn le. 

engagements, large or small, were realized-nor whether Atl1ens 
was authorized to enforce execution against defaulters-or was in 
circumstances to act upon such authority, if granterl to her by the 
congress. It was in this way that Athens had first rendered her
self un popular in the Confederaey of Dclos--l>y enforcing tl1e 
resolntiom of the confederate synod against evasive or seceding 
members. It was in this way that what was at lir~t a voluntary 
association had ul timately slid into an empire Ly constraint. 
Under t.he uew circumstances of 378 n.o., we may presume that 
the confedemtes, though a.rdent and full of promises on first 
aRsembling at Athens, were even at the outset not exact, aud 
became afterwards st.ill ]egg exact., in performance; yet that 
Athens was forced to be reservetl in clniming, or in exercising, 
t.h e right of enforcement. To obtain n vote of co ntribution by 
the majori ty of deputies present wns on ly the first step in the 
process; to obtain punctual payment, when the Athenian fleet 
was sent round fot• the purpose of collecting-yet without in-

l Isokrat(ls , Or. xiv. (Plat.) s. 20. 
ol ,...~.., yO.p v.p· Vp.Wv J(QT O. Kp&.Tor a.A.Ot'Tl t 
c V8ilf IJ,fV <ipJ.LOCTToli Ka( OovA.dar 0.TTl7A· 
AaYlJad", t' U I' ~ ~ TOti (T1Jt•E6(HOV Ka l nit 
EA£u0tpta~ IJ. C!Tixoucru•, t.~C. 

The adverb o( time hore userl 
indicates ahnut 372 n.c., about a year 
before tho bnWe of Leuktrn. 

2 Diouor. xv. 30. 

3 Dintli)r. xv. 20. 
Polyuius (ii. 02) st.~tes thnt tho 

Athcninns sent out (not merely voted to 
send out) 10,000 hoplite•, an<l mn.uncd 
100 trireme". 

Both these n.utlwrs treat the ro· 
so!u tion :~s if It wore taken by tho 
Athenians alone; but we mu•t rcp;:tnl 
it in conjunction with the newly 
assembled synod of allies. 
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curring dangerous unpopularity-was the second step, but by far 
the most doubtful and difficult. 

It must, however, be borne in mind that at this moment, when 
B.o. 378_ the confederacy was first formed, both AtlJCns and the 

Members 
other cities came together from a spontaneous im
pulse of hearty mutuality and co-operation. A few 
years afterwards, we shall find this changed : Athens 
selfish and the confederates reluctant.l 

of the COD• 
federncy 
were at first 
willing lind 
harmonious 
-11 neet is Inflamed as well by their position of renovated 
equipped. headship as by fresh animosity against Sparta, the 
Athenians made important efforts of their own, both financial and 
military. Equipping a fleet, which for the time was superior in 
the JEgean, they ravaged the hostile territory of Histicea in 
Eubcea, and annexed to their confederacy the islands of Pepare
thus and Skiathus. They imposed upon themselves also a direct 
property-tax ; to what amount, however, we do not know. 

It was on the occasion of this tax that they introduced a great 
New change in the financial arrangements and constitution 
property· of the city-a chan

0
ae conferrin

0
o note Uj)On the 

tax imposed 
at Athens. archonship of Nansinikus (B.C. 378-377). The great 
Tbe 
Solonian body of substa.ntial Athenian citizens as well as 
census. metics were now classified anew for purposes of taxa-
tion. It will be remembered that even from the time of Solon 2 

the citizens of Athens had been distributed into four classes
Pentakosiomedimni, Hippeis, Zengitce, Thetes-distinguished 
from each other by the amount of their respective properties. Of 
these Solonian classes, the fourth, or poorest, paid no direct 
taxes ; while the three former were ta.--.:ed according to assess
ments representing a certain proportion of their act.ual property. 
The taxable property of the richest (or Pentakosiomedimni, in
cluding all at or above the minimum income of 500 medimni of 
corn per annum) was entered in the tax-book at a sum equal to 
twelve times their income; that of the Hippeis (comprising all 

1 Xen. De Yectiz;al. v. 6. ovKovv Kai 
TOT", E;;t:C. Toii O.cSucnv O.r. tuxO,u.dJa, rrcL\,v 
lir.O T~ll Vl)U~LwTWv _ ~ K0VTWV 
Top 0 U' 'i C1 T (I. C. T 0 V VCI.VTLKOV C")'_fVOp.t6a; 

In the early years of this con
federacy, votive offerings of wreaths 
or crowns, in token of ~m~titude to 
Athens, were decr~ed by the Eul.Jwans, 

liS well as by the general body of allies. 
These crowns were still to he seen 
thir~y years afterwards at Athens, 
with commemorative inscriptions 
(Demosthen. cont. Androtion. c. 21, 
p. 616; cont. Timokra.t. c. 41, p. 756). 

2 For the description of the Solonian 
census, see ch. xi. of this History. 
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who possessed between 300 and 500 wedinmi of annual income) at 
ten times their income; that of t.he Zeugitre (or possessors of an 
annual income between 200 ancl 300 medimni) at five times their 
income. A medimnus of corn was counted as equivalent to a 
drachma; which permitted the application of this same class
system to movable property as well as to Janel. So that, when an 
actual property-tax (or eisphora) was imposed, it operated as an 
equal or proportional tax, so far as regarded all the members of the 
same class; but as a graduated or progressive tax, upon all the mem
bers of the richer class as compared with those of the poorer. 

The three Solonian property-clw;ses above named appear to 
have lasted, though probably not wit.hout modifica- The 

tions, down to the close of the Peloponncsian war ; ~~111~~~n 
and to have been in great part preserved, after the re- retained In 

t ho mnln, 
novation of the democmC'' in n.c. 403, durin(! the thou h 

J " wi th ~ n odl-archonship of Euldeidcs.1 Though eligibility to the flcntions, at 
great olllccs of state had before that time cea;;ed to be the restom· 

Uon umlur 
dependent on pecuniary qualification, it was still the nr.-I10u. 
mce~sary to possess some means of distinguishing the ~h~r~~fdcs 
wealthier citizens, not merely in case of direct taxa- in ·103 n.o. 
tion being imposed, but also because the lialJility to serve in 
liturgies or burdensome offices was conseq nent on a man's en
rolment as possessor of more than a given minimum of property. 
It seems, therefore, that the Solonian census, in its main prin
ciples of classification and graduation, was reta.ined. Each man's 
property being valued, he was ranged in one of three or mot·e 
classes according to its amount. For each of the classes, a fixed 
proportion of taxable capital to each man's property was a~sumecl, 
and each was entered in the schedule, not for his whole property, 
but for the sum of taxable capital conesponding to his property, 
according to the proportion assumed. In the first or richest 
class, the taxable capital bore a grentet· ratio to the actual pro
perty than in the less rich ; in the second, n greater ratio than in 
the third. The sum of all these items of taxable capital, in all the 
different cla8scs, set opposite to each man's name in the schedule, 
constituted the aggregate census of Attica; upon which all direct 
property-tax was imposed, in equal proportion upon every man. 

1 This is III. Boeckh's opinion, seem- on n. subject very imperfectly known 
ingly correct, as far as can be made out (Pub. Econ. of Athens, B. iv. ch. 5). 
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Respecting the previous modifications in the register of taxable 
Archonship property, or the particulars of its distribution into 
of Nnusini- classes, which had been introduced in 403 B.c. at the 
~~m 1 r n.o.-New archonship of Eukleides, we 1ave no inH)l'mation. 
~~~!~Fed Nor can we make out how large or how numerous 
then intro- were the a~=-essments of direct property-tax imposecl at 
duced, of all 
citizens Athens between that archonship and the at·chonship 
~?:;~1n~d of Nausinikus in 378 n.c. But at this latter epoch 
upwards, tl1e register was again considerably modified, at the 
distributed 
into classes moment when Athens was hra<'.ing herself up for 
~~a~~;~~ increased exertions. A new valuation was made of 
of their total the property of every man possessing property to th l' 
property; 1 
enuh class amount of 25 mime (or 2500 drachmre) am upwanls. 
~~~c~ent Proceeding upon this valuation, every one was entered 
fraction. in the schedule for a sum of taxable capital equal to a 

given fraction of what he possessed. But this frac tion was 
different in ea~h of the different classes. How many classes there 
were, we do not certainly know; nor can we tell, except in 
reference to the lowest class taxed, what sum was taken as t.he 
minimum for aD)' one of them. There could hardly have been 
less, however, t1mn three classes, and there may probably have 
been four. But respecting the first or richest class, we know that 
each man was entered in the schedule for a taxable capital equal 
to one-fifth of his estimated property, and that possessors of 15 
talents were included in it. The father of Demosthenes died in 
this year, and the boy Demosthenes was returned by his guat·dians 
to the first class, as possessor of 15 talents ; upon which his name 
was entered on the schedule with a taxable capital of three talents 
set against him, being one-fifth of his actual property. The 
taxaLle capital of the second class was entered at a fraction less 
than one-fifth of their actual property (probably enough one-sixth, 
the same as all the registet·ed metics); that of the third, at a 
fraction still smaller; of the fourtl. (if there was a fourth) even 
smaller than the third. This last clas:> descended down to the 
minimum of 25 mime, or 2500 drachmoo, below which no account 
was takcn.1 

1 Demosthen. cont. Apbob. i. p. 815, In the expositiOn which M. lloeckh 
816; cont. Aphob. ii. p. 836; cont. jlives of the new property-sche<lnle 
Aphob. de Perjur. p. 802. Compare mtroduced under the archonship of 
Hoeckh, Pub!. Econ. Ath. iv. 7. Nausinikus, he inclines to the hypo-
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Besides the taxahle capitals of the citizens thus graduatcrl, the 
schedule also included those of the metics or re~1Llent 
n.liclls, who were each enrolled (without any difl"er
ence of greater or smaller property above 25 min::e) at 
a t.1.xable capital equal to one-sixth of his actual 
property ; 1 being a proportion less than the richest 
class of citizens, and probably equal to the second 
class in order of wealth. All these items summed up 
amounted to. 5750 or 6000 talents,2 forming the 
aggregate schedule of taxable property ; that is, 

All ruetic• 
wm·th more 
tlum 2r, 
minm wci'C 
rcgfsterotl in 
the sche
dule; all in 
one clns~ . 
eo.chmn.n ror 
one-sixth of 
Il ls propt l'ty. 
Agb--regnte 
schedule. 

something near about 6000 talents. A p1·operty-tax wns no part 
of the regular ways and means of the state. It was imposed only 
on special occasions; and whenever it was imposed, it was 
assessed upon this schedule, every man, rich or poor, being rated 
equally according to his taxable capital a.s there entered. A 
property-tax of 1 per ceni. would thus produce 60 talents; 2 per 
cent., 120 talents, &c. It is highly probable that the exertions of 
Athens dm·ing the archonship of Nausinikus, when this new 
scliedule wns first prepared, may ba\'e causccl a property-tax to be 
tlicn imposed, but we do not know to wliat nmount. 3 

the•i• of four distinct cln"s~s, thus 
distributed (p. 671 of tho new edition of 
his ~taatslmushanung der Athener) :-

1. Th~ tirst clf>ss incluclecl nil 
persons who possessed property to 
the valuo of 12 t.'\lents nnd upwnrds. 
They were entered on tho sche<lule 
each for one-fifth, or 20 per cent. of I tis 
property. 

2. Tho second class comprised all 
who possessed pr011erty to the amount 
of 6 t.'\lents, l.lnt below 12 t.'\lents. 
E~<ch WitS enrolled in the schetlule for 
the amount of 10 pet· cent. upon his 
property. 

3. The third class included all whose 
possessions llmountcd to tho value of 
2 talents, but did not reach U talents. 
E<tcb was entered in the schedule at 
the figure of 12 per cent. upon his 
vroperty. 

4. The fourth class comprised all 
from the minimum of 25 min:e, but 
below the maximum of 2 talents. Ench 
was entered in the schedule for the 
amount of 8 per cent. upon his 
property. . •. 

This dct.otl rests upon no postttve 
proof; but it serves to illu•trnte the 

principle of distribution and of gradua
tion thon fl.doptcd . 

I Demosthen. cont. Androtion . p. 
612, C. 17. Tb tKTOJI p.~pO~ Ei.cnbfpEL11 p.eni 
nOv IJ.€TO{IC.WV. 

2 Polybius st.'\teS tho former sum (ii. 
(!2), Demosthon~s the lntter (De Sym
motiis, p. 183, c. 6). llocckh, howevct', 
has shown that Polybius did 110t 
correctly conceive what the sum whicb 
ho stated really mennL. 

3 I am ohligetl ngain upon this point 
to dissent from M. 13oeckh, who sets it 
down R.S positivo mfl.tter of fact th:\t 
a property-t.-.x of 5 por cent., nmount
ing to 300 t.'l.lents, was im~osed n.nd 
levied in the nrchonship of Nausinikus 
(Pub!. Econ. Ath. iv . 7, S, pp. 517-521, 
En~. Trnnsl.). The evidence upon 
wh•ch this is nssortetl is n passngo of 
Demosthen~s cont. Androtion. (p. tiD(), 
c. 14). fi~J-"iJI Trap a T ci. ~ f! i. CT l/J 0 p ci ~ 
.,. 0. 'i' ti 1T' 0 N a v ~' v l 1< o v, rro.p' Lcrw';' 
Ta.AavTa. TfLO.KOCTI.P. ~ p.ucpr.f JTht iw, 
iAA.ttp.~a TtTTopa. Ka1 6iKa JcTTt Ttihavra. · 
Wv :rrTii. obTo~ (A ndrotion) tlcu1T'patev. 
Now thcso words imply, not that o. 
property-tax of about 300 tt\(ents lw.<l 
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Along with this new schedule of taxable capital, a new 

The Sym
mories
containing 
the 1200 
wealthiest 
citizens
the 300 
wealthiest 
lenders of 
the Sym· 
mories. 

distribution of the citizens now took place into 
certnin bodies called Symmories. As far as we can 
make out, on a very obscure subject, it seems tl1at 
these Symmories were twenty in number, two to each 
tribe; that each contained sixty citizens, thus making 
1200 in all; that these 1200 were the wealthiest 
cit1zens on the schedule, containing, perhaps, the two 
first out of the four classes enrolled. Among these 

1200, however, the 300 wealthiest stood out. as a separate body; 
thirty from each tribe. These 300 were the wealthiest men in 
the city, and were called "the leaders or chiefs of the Symmories ". 
The 300 and the 1200 corresponded, speaking roughly, to the old 
Solonian classes of Pentakosiomedimni and Hippeis; of which 
latter class there had also been 120u, at the beginning of the 
Peloponnes1an War.1 The liturgies, or burdensome and costly 
llffices, were dischar~ed principally by the Three Hundred, but 
partly also by the Twelve Hundred. It would seem that the 
former was a body essentlally fluctuating, and that after a man 
had br;en in it for some time, dischargmg the burdens belonging 
to it, the StraWgi or Generals sufl"ered him to be mingled with 
the Twelve Hundred, and promoted one of the latter body to 

been levied ur called for during the 
archonship of Nausinikus, but that a 
total sum of 300 taleuts, or thereabouts, 
had been levied ( o1· ca. lied for) by nil 
the various prop~rty-taxes imposed 
{rqm tl" archonship of NausinikiJ.S down 
to the date qf tl<e spuch. 'l'he oration 
was spoken about 355 B.C , the ~trchon
ship of Nausinikus wns in 378 B.C. 
\\'!Jat the speaker affirms, therefore, is 
that a sum of 300 talents had been 
levied or called for by all the various 
property-taxes imposed between these 
two dates, and that the a.g!!regate 
sum of arrears due upon all of t~em, at 
the time when Androtion entered upon 
his office, was 14 talents. 

Taylor, indeed, in his note. thinking 
that the sum of 300 talents is very 
small as the aggregate of all property
taxes imposed for twenty-three years, 
sug~:ests that it might be proper to 
read ; 1r l N a.ucr,vl~eov instead of ci 1r 0 
N avatvi«ov ; and I presume that l\1. 
Boeckh adopts that reading. But it 
would be unsafe to found an historical 

assertion upon such a ch:.nge of text, 
even if the existing text were more 
indefensible than it actua.lly is. And 
surely the plural number -:-a< <icn)>opa< 
proves that the orator has m view, not 
the single property-t<1J.: imposod in the 
arcbonship of Nausmikus, but two or 
more property-taxes imposeu nt dif
ferent times. Besides, Androtion de
'"oted himself to the collection of 
outstanding arrears g-enerally, in what
ever year they might ha.ve accrued. He 
would have no motive to single ont 
those which had accrued in the year 
378 B.C. ; moreover, those arrears 
would probably have become con· 
founded with others long before 355 
B.C. Demosthenes selects the year of 
Nausinikus as his initial period, be· 
cause it was then that the new schedule 
and a new reckoning began. 

I Respecting the Symmories, com· 
pare Boeckh, Stantshaushaltung der 
Athener, iv. 9, 10; Schllmann Antiq. 
Jur. Pub!. Grrecor. s. 78 ; Parreidt, De 
Symmoriis, p. 18 aeg. 
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take his place in the Three Hundred. As between man and man, 
too, the Attic law always admitted the process called Antidosis or 
Exchange of Property. Any citizen, who believed himself to 
have been overcharged with costly liturgies, and that another 
citizen, as rich or richer than himself, had not borne his fair 
share, might, if saddled with a new liturgy, require the other to 
undertake it in his place, and, in case of refusal, might tender to 
him an exchange of properties, under an engagement that he 
would undertake the new charge, if the property of the other 
were made over to him. 

It is to be observed that besides the 1200 wealthiest citizens 
who composed the Symmories, there were a more Citizens not 

considerable number of less wealthy citizens not wenlthy 

included in them, yet still liable to the property-tax : f~ct~~~!~0i~~ 
persons who possesserl property from the minimum of the Sym. 

mories, yet 
25 mime up to some maximum that we do not know, still entered 

at which point the Symmories began, and who ~~~~~Jule 
corresponded, speaking loosely, to the third class or nud llnblc to 

nropcr ty
Zeugitoo of the Solonian census. The two Symmories tnx. Pur-

of each tribe (comprising its 120 richest members) ~~~~~n~~;~~: 
superintended the property-register of each tribe, and -e~<tenaiou or the prin
collected the contributions due from its less wealthy r.iple to the 

registered members. Occasionally, when the state tlicmrchy. 

required immediate payment, the thirty richest men in each tribe 
(making up altogether the 300) advanced the whole sum of tax 
chargeable upon the tribe, having their legal remedy of enfor·ce
ment against the other members for the recovery of the sum 
chargeable upon each. The richest citizens were thus both armed 
with rights and charged with duties such as had not btlunged to 
them before the archonship of Nausinikus. By their intervention 
(it was supposed) the schedule would be kept nearer to the truth 
as respects the assessment on each individual, while the sums actu
ally imposed would be more imruediately forthcoming, than if the 
state directly interfered by officers of its own. Soon after, the 
system of Syrnmor·ies was extended to the trierarchy-a change 
which had not at first been contemplated. Each Symmory had 
its chiefs, its curators, its assessors, acting under the general 
presidency of the Strategi. Twenty-five years afterwards, we 
also find Demostbenes (then about thirty years of age) recom-
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mending a still more comprehensive application of the sau1e 
principle, !'O that men, money, ships, and all the means and forces 
of the state, might thus be pa.rcelle(l into distinct fractiom, 
and consigned to distinct Symmories, each with known duties of 
limited extent fur the component persons to pet·form, awl each 
exposed nut merely to legal process, hut also to loss of esteem, in 
the event of non-performance. It will rather appear, however, 
that, in practice, the system of Symmories came to be greatly 
abused, and to produce pernicious effects never anticipated. 

At present, however, I only notice this new financial antl 

Enthuslll!lnt 
at Thebes 
In !ldence 
of the new 
government 
11nd :o gain~t 
Sparta. 
mlitnry 
training
the Snct·ecl 
Band. 

political classification introduced in 378 B.c., as one 
evidence of the ardour with which Athens embarked 
in her projected war against Sparta. The feeling 
among her allies the Thebans was no less determined. 
The government. of Leontiades and the Spartan 
garrison bad left behind it so strong an antipathy, 
that the large majority of citizens, embarking heartily 
iL. the revolution against them, lent themselves to all 

the orders of Pelopidas and his colleagues, who, on their part, 
had no other thought but to repel the common enemy. The 
'l'heban government now became probably democratical in form ; 
and still more democratical in spirit, from the unanimous ardour 
pervading the whole mass. Its military force was put under the 
best training ; the most fertile pot'tion of the plain north of 
Thebes, from which the chief subsistence of the city came, was 
sunounJed by a ditch aud a palisade/ to repel the expectetl 
Spartan invasion; and the memorable Sacred Band was now for 
the first time organi7.ed. Tllis was a brigade of 300 hoplites, 
called the Lochus or regiment of the city, as being consecmted to 
the defence of the Kaumcia or acropolis. 2 It was put under 
constant arms and training at the public expense, like the 
Thousand at Argos, of whom mention was made in my fifty-fifth 
chapter. It consisted of youthful citizens from the best families, 
distinguished for their strength and courage amidst the severe 
trials of the palrestra in Thebes, and it was marshalled in such 
manner that each pair of neighbouring soldiers were at the same 
tirue intimate friends; so that the whole band were thus kept 
together by ties which no dangers could sever. At first it~ 

I Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 38. 2 Plutarch, Pelopid. c. 18, 10. 
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destination, under Gorgidas its commander (as we see by the 
select Three Hundred who fought in 424 B.c. at the battle of 
Delium'), was to serve as front-rank men for the general body of 
hoplites to follow. But from a circumstance to be mentioned 
presently, it came to be employed by Pelopidas and Epameinondas 
a~ a regiment by itself, and iu a charge was then found irre
sistibl e.~ 

We must remark that the The bans had a! ways been good 
soldie1·s, both as hoplites and as cavalry. The existing Epnmeinon· 

enthusiasm therefore, with the more sustained training, <las. 

only raised good soldiers into much better. But Thebes was 
now blest with nn0ther good fortune, such as had never yet 
befallen her. She found among her citizens a leader of the 
rarest excellence. It is now for the first time that Epameinondas 
the son of Polymnis begins to stand out in the public life of 
Greece. His family, poor rather than rich, was among the most 
ancient in Thebes, belonging to those Gentes called Spat·ti, whose 
heroic progenitors were said to have sprung from the dragon's 
teeth sown by Kaclmus.3 He seems to have been now of middle 
age ; Pelopidas was y0unger, and of a very rich family ; yet the 
relations between the two were those or equal and intimate 
friendship, tested in a clay of battle wherein the two were ranged 
side by side as hoplites, and where Epameinondas had saved the 
life of his wounded friend, at the cost of se\'eral wounds and the 
greatest possible danger to lnmself.4 

I Diod6r. xii. 70. 
Theso pairs of neighbours who 

fought side by side at Delium were 
called Ileniochi and Paralmtre
Charioteers nnd Side-companions-n 
name borrowed from the annlogy of 
chariot-fighting, as described in the 
Iliad, and probably in mnny of tho 
lost epic poems, the chnrioteer being 
himself an excellent warrior, though 
occupied for the moment with other 
<luties- Diomed!1s and Sthenelus, 
Pandnms and ,Eneas, Patroklus and 
Automedon. &r.. 

~Plutarch, Pclopidns, c. 18, 10. b 
D'llvrax8ttr imO ']~1ToJ.ttJ'Wt•Oov t€p0s AOxos 
(Hieronymus apud Athenreum, xiii. p 
602 A). There was n Carthaginian 
military dh·ision which bore the samo 
title, composed of chosen and wealthy 
citizens, 2500 in numiJer (DiodOr. xvi. 
80). 

3 Pausan. viii. 11, 5. 
Dik1cnrchus, only one goncrntion 

afterwards, complained tbnt he could 
not find out the name of the mother of 
Eparueinondas (Plutarch, .-\gcsil. c. l?l· 

·I Plutarch, Polop. c. 4; Pausan. u. 
13, 1. According to Plutarch, Eramoi· 
nondas had attained the ago o forty 
years before he became publicly known 
(De Occ. Vivendo, p. ll20 C). 

Plutarch affirms that the battlo 
(in which Pelopidas was desperately 
wounded and saved by ~pamomondns) 
took place at Mnntinoia, when they 
were lighting on the si1le of the 
IA\cedreJOonians, under 1\ ing Agesi
polis !Lgninst the Arcadinns ; the 
rhcbaus being at that time friends of 
Spart.1., nnd h11.1'ing sent a contingent 
to hor nid . 

I do not understand what bnttle 
Plutarch can here mean. The The bans 

8-8 
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Epameinondas had discharged, with punctuality, those military 
His pre- and gymnastic duties which were incumbent on every 
''ious cha· The ban citizen. But we are told that m the gymnasia 
meter and 
trninin"- he studied t.o acquire the maximum of activity rather 
muslenY ~nd than of stren

0
olh ,· the nimble movements of a runnet· intcllcctnnl 

as well ns and wrestler-not the heavy muscularity, purchased in 
gymnnsUc. 
uon,·ersa- part by excessive nutriment, of the Bccotian pugilist. 1 

tion with He also lc.1.rned music, vocal and instrumental, and philoso· 
phers, So- dancing ; by which in those days was meant, not 
b:T1ltic 1\S 
well n.s Py- simply t.lJC power of striking the lyre or blowing the 
thasorenn. nute, but all that belonged to the graceful, expre~sive, 
and emphatic management eitl1er of the voice or of the body ; 
rhythmicn.l pronunciation, exercised by repetition of the poets, 
and disciplined movements, for taking pn.rt in a choric festival 
with becoming consonance n.midst a crowd of citizen performers. 
Of such gymnastic and musical training, the combination of 
which constituted an accomplished Grecian citizen, the former 
predominated at Thebes, the latter at Atl1ens. :Moreover, at 
Thebes, the musical training was based more upon tl1e flute (for 
the construction of which excellent reeds grew near the Lake 
Kopa'is), at Atl1ens more upon the lyre, which admitted of vocal 
accompaniment by the player. The Athenian Alkibiades ~ was 
heard to remark, when he threw away his flute in disgust, that 
flute-playing was a fit occupation for the Thebn.ns, since they did 
not know how to speak ; and in regard to the countl'ymen of 
Pindn.r 3 generally, the remark was hal'dly less true than contemp
tuous. On this capital point Epameinonclas formeLl a splendid 

were never so united with Sparta as to 
send any contingent to her aid after 
the capture of Athens (in 404 B.c .). 
Most critics thil: k that the war referred 
to by Plutarch is the expedition con
duckd by Agesipolis against Man
tmeia, whereby the city was broken 
np into villages-in 385 B.c.: see Mr. 
Clinton's Fasti Hellenici ad 385 B.C. 
But, in the first place, there Cll.nnot 
have been any The ban contingent then 
assisting Agesipolis; for Thebes was on 
terms unh;endly with Spart.1., ancl 
certainly wa.s not her allv. In the 
next place, there does not seem to 
hlt\'C been any battle, according to 
Xenophvn's account. 

I tllercfore am disposed to question 

Plutarch's account, as to this alleged 
battle of l\lnutineia ; though l think 
it probab!P. that Epamcinondas may 
bavo sa,·ed the life of J'elopidn.s at 
some earlier conflict, before the peace 
of Anta.lkidas. 

1 Cornel. Nepos, Epamcin. c. 2; 
Plut.1.rcb, Apopl1th. Reg. p. 192 D; 
Aristopban. Achnrn. 872. 

Compare the citations in A thenreus, 
x. p. 417. The perfection oi form 
rcguired in the runucr was also 
ditfcreut from that required in the 
wrestler (Xenoph. l\Iemor. iii. 8, 4; iii. 
10, 6). 

2 Plutarch, Alkib. c. 2. 
3 Pindnr, Olymp. ''i. 90. O.pxaio• 

0&~n0os-Bou..jTlov iiv, &c. 
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exception. Not only had he learnt the lyre 1 as well as the flute 
from the best masters, but also, dissenting from his brother 
Kapheisias and his friend Pelopidas, he manifested from his 
earliest years an ardent intellectual impulse which would have 
been remarkable even in an Athenian. He sought with eager
ness the conversation of the philosophers within his reach, among 
whom were the Theban Simmias and the Tarentine Spintharus, 
both of them once companions of Sokrates ; so that the stin·ing 
influence of the Sokratic method would thus find its way, partially 
and at second-hand, to the bosom of Epameinondas. As the rela
tions between Thebes and Athens, ever since the close of the 
Peloponnesian war, had become more and more friendly, growing 
at length into alliance and joint war against the Spartans, we 
may reasonably presume that he profited by teachers at the 
latter city as well as at the former. But the person to whom he 
particularly devoted himself, and whom he not only heard as a 
pupil, but tended almost as a son, dming the close of an aged 
life, was a Tarentine exile named Lysis, a member of the Pytha
gorean brulherhood, who, from causes which we cannot make 
out, had sought shelter at Thebes and dwelt there untillus death.~ 
With him, as well as with other philosophers, Epameinondas 
discussed all the subjects of stndy anrl inqniry then alloat;. By 
persevcmnce in this course for some years, he not only acquired 
considerable po~itive instruction, but also became practised in 
new aml enlarged intellectual combinations, and was, like 
PerikllJs,3 emancipated frolll that timorous interpretation of 
nature which rendered so many Grecian commanders the sbves 
of signs and omens. His patience as a listener, and his inditt'er
t;nce to showy talk on l1is own account, were so remarkable that 
Spinlbarus (the father of .A.ristoxenus), after numerous cunver-

1 Aristo~onns mentions tho flute, 
Cicero ;nul Cornelius Nepos the lyre 
(A ristoxen. Fr. 60 eel. Didot. ap. 
A tho me. iv. p. 181 ; Cicero, Tusc. 
Disp. i. 2, •l; Cornel. Nepos, J~pa.mcin. 
c. 2). 

~ Aristo:ren us, Frag. 11, ed. DicloL ; 
Plutarch, De Gen. Sc,cr. p. 5S:l ; Cicero, 
De Ollie. i. 4-1, 155; Pausan. ix. 13, 1 ; 
iEiian, V. H. iii. 17. 

'l'hc statement (sai(\ to have been 
given by Aristoxonus, and copied by 

l'lutnrch ns well o.s by Jnmhliclms) 
that Lysis, who taught Epnmei
nondas, ha(l been one of the parsons 
actually present in tho Rynod of Pyt.hn· 
goreans at Kroton when Kylon burnt 
down the house, and that he with 
another had been the only persons 
who escaped, cannot be reconciled 
wit!J chronology. 

3 Compare Dio(\t\r. :<v. 52 with Pin· 
tnrch, Pcrikl8s, c. 6, and Plutarch, 
Demosthenes, c. 20. 
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sn.tions with him, affirmed that he had never met with any one 
who understood more or talked less.1 

Nor did such reserve proceed ft·om any want of ready powe1·s 
His elo· of expression. On the contrary, the eloquence of 
~~e~~~;. Epameinondas, when he entereJ upon his public career, 
bitious dis· was shown to be not merely pre-eminent among 
position-
gentleness Thebans, but effective even against the best Athenian 
ffc:gsrrsc~t. opponcnts.2 But his disposition was e>'sentially 
ments. modest and unambitious, combined with a strong 
intellectual curiosity and a great capacity-a rare combination 
amidst a race usually erring on the side of forwardn ess and 
sel!:.esteem. Little moved by personal ambition, and never 
cultivating popularity by unworthy means, Epameinondas was 
still more indifferent on the score of money. He remained in 
contented poverty to the end of his life, not leaving enough to 
pay his funeral expenses, yet repudiating not merely tl1e corrupting 
propositions of foreigners, but also the solicitous tenders of per
sonal friends a though we are told that, when once serving the 
costly office of choregus, he permitted his friend Pelopiclas to 
bear a portion of the expense.~ As he thus stood exempt from 
Lwo of the besetting infirmities which most frequently misguided 
eminent Greek statesmen, so there was a third characteristic not 
less estimable in his moral character-the gentleness of his 

I Plutarch, De Gen. Socrat. p. 576 D. 
p.CTUA.tjr.b£ 1fO.t0E'iOS l),a,cp0pov KCli 1Tfpt.7nj~ 
-p. 585 D: T~V apirTTTjV Tpo</>i!v •• </><1\0· 
CTorbiq-p. 592 F: ~1Tiv8apot; 0 Tapav-
7l'vos ovK 0Aiyov ain~ (~patneinondas) 
uvvOc.a.Tpil.J!a.s ~vraV9a. xpovoJ', O.e-, (i~iTOll 
'Ai"'/n, IJ:qlHwi 'iTOV T~w K.aO' ic.urov rivOpW
JTWV fVTt'Tt'V~eva&., 1-L~1'E' 7T'At'iOJ'a y&."(VWa"
KOV'TC. IJ.~'T£ £AarroJ'a 4J9eyyo1J.EV~. Cp. 
Cornel. Nepos, .Epnmein. c. 3, and 
Plutarch, De Aucliend. c. 3, p. 39 F. 

We may fairly presume that this 
judgment of Spintharus was communi· 
cated by him to his son Adstoxenus, 
from whom Plutarch copied it ; and we 
know that Aristoxenns in his writings 
mentioned other particulars respecting 
Epameinondns (Atbenreus, iv. p. 184). 
We see thus that Plutarch bad access 
to good sources of information re
specting the latter. And as he hacl 
composed a life of Epameinondas 
(Plutarch, Agesil c. 28), though 
unfortunately it has not renchcll us, 

we may he confident that he had tal< en 
some pains to collect nw.terinls for 
the purpose, which materials would 
naturally be employed in his dramatic 
d ialugue, " De vcniu Socratis ". Tbis 
strengthens our confidence in the 
interesting statements which that 
dialogue furnishes respecting the 
chamcter of Epameinondas, as well as 
in the incidental allusiollS interspersed 
among Plutarch's other writings. 

2 Cornel. Nepos, Epnmeinond. c. 5; 
Plutarch, Prrecept. Reip. Gerend. p. 
819 C. Cicero notice3 him a..,; the only 
man with any pretensions to omtorical 
talents, whom Thebes, Corinth, or 
Argos had ever produced (Brutus, c. 
13, 50). 

3 Plutarch (De Gen. Socr. p. 583, 
584 ; Pelopid. c. 3 ; Fab. Max. c. 27 ; 
Compnr. Alcibiad. and Corio!. c. 4); 
Cornel Nepos, Epamein c. 4. 

4 Plutarch, Aristcith·s, c. l ; Justin, 
vL S. 
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polit-ical antipathies, his repugnance to bartilt Lreatment of con
quered enemies, aml his refusal to mingle in intestine bloodshed. 
lf ever there were men whose conduct seemed to justify unmea
sured retaliation, it was Leontiades and his fellow-traitors. They 
harl opened the doors of the Kndmeia to the Spartan Phrubidas, 
and had put to death the Theban leader Ismenias. Yet Epa
meinondas disapproved of the scheme of Pelopidas and the other 
exiles to assassinate them, and declined to take part in it--partly 
on prudential grounds, but partly also on conscientious scruples.1 

None of his virLues was found so diflicult to imitate by his 
subsequent admirers as this mastery over the resentful nud 
vindictive passions.~ 

Before Epameinondas could have full credit for th e~e Yirtues. 
however, it was necessary that he should give proof of Conduct of 
the extraordinary capacities for action with which Epmneinon 

<Ins at the 
they were combined, and that he should achieve Thchnn 
something to earn that exclamation of praise which we revolution of 379 ll .O. 
shall find his enemy Agesilaus ai'terwal'Cls pronouncing, -he 

acquires 
on seeing him at the head of the invading Theban influence, 

arnl',' near Sparta-" Oh! thou man of urcat deeds! " 3 throu~h ·' ~ Pelophlns, 
In th e year B.C. 379, when the Kadmeia was emanci- in the 

milltnry or · 
pated, he was as yet undistinguished in public life, and gnnizntion 
known only to Pelopitlas with his other frie nds ; of the city. 

among whom, too, his unambitious and inquisit ive disposttion 
was a subj ect of complaint as keeping him umluly in tlte back
ground.< But the unparalleled phoouomena of tltnt year supplied 

I Plutn.rch, Do Gen. Socr. p. 57G F. 
' ETra.,u.nt-~vOa.~ ~t, ~-t it rr~tO w~o~ W~ .o l~· rac. 
f3eAno 11 en•a.L -.aura IJ.~ rrpaaaec.v· ec x: orw~ 
a.J•nu ivH rrpO~ 0. 1-L~ 1re<[JvK I! , p.'J}B i O o~ec.· 
J.La~et, rrapa;'o.,\c~yp.e l 'O ~. . .. 

• . . E rrec. 0.; ov 1Tt!t0ec. 'TOV~ n o ,\. 
AoU~, 0.,\,\a Tatinw ti.> p,u.~Ko.,u. e 1• rlJv Cu5(w, 
t civ avrOv KeA evn ~w vov x:a8ap0v OVTa JCai. 
ti.~a. in011 t:</;EuTQ I'dt To l~ Kac.po L~ , JLf:Ta Toii 
Oucaio11 n ;J CTVJ.L~epovn r.pouoc.aOI-levov. 

Compare the same dialogue, p. !i9·1 
B ; and Cornelius N opos, Pelopiuas, 
c. 4. 
. Isokrates makes n. remark upon 
Evngorns of Salamis which may be 
well n.pplied to Epameinonclas, that the 
objectwna!Jie means, without which 
the former could not have got posses
sion of the sceptre, were performed by 
others and not by him; while all the 

meritorious and aclmimble functions of 
command were reserved for Entgoras 
{lsok rn.tes, Or. i>:. (E m g.) s. 28}. 

~ See the stl'iking statements of 
Plut:trch and P<tll s~nins about Philo
pcem en- Ka.irrep 'ErraiJ.eu•WvBov fJov>..O 
tJ.evor;; el11ac. p.O.Juura ~'I'J,\Wr'I'Jr;; , TO Opacrnj· 
pw ll Kai O"lJVerov a1iToii Ka i. vrrO 'X.PlJIJ.aTwv 
d. r.a8t:~ iuxvpW(' ~1-f.ll-f.Ei.To, rW Oi rrpaw ~~:a, 
{3a0E.i. Ka i. fbtAaP8pWtrw 7tap0. :,cic: 1foA,~tKa.c: 
Ota1,opas £pJJ.iJ•uv oU 'ovvti~J.e vo~, o,· Opy iw 
Ka l.~ cbt~ove,Kta.v, pO.~Aov _ cOO'!~' ~O'Tpa.,nw· 
TU( lJ(' lJ 7TO.\.tTtKlJ~ apt:TT)(' OUCE'lO~ Et l/ (1.1, 

To the like pnqlOse, Pans.'l.nin.s, viii . 
40, 2; Plutarch. Pelopidns, c. 25; Cor
nel. Nepos, Epnmein. c. 3-" patiens 
admirandmn in modmn ". 

J Plutarch. Ag-esilaus, c. 32. ~ To ti 
/J.t:y n.\ or.p ciyJ.LOVO~ £iv8()W7TOV ! 

4 Plutllrch, De Gen. Socr. p. 570 E. 
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a spur which o\'erruled all backwardness, and smothered all rival 
inclmations. The Thebans, having just recovered their city by 
an increuibl~ turn of fortune, found themselves exposed single
hanucd to the full attack of Sparta. and her extensive confederacy. 
Not even Athens had yet declared in their faxom, nor had they a 
single other a.lly. Under such circumstances, Th ebes could only 
Le s..'\ved by the energy of all her ci tizens-the unambitious and 
philosopl1ical as well ns the rest. As the necessities of the case 
required such simultaneous devotion, so the electric shock of the 
recent revolution was snfiicient to awaken enthusiasm in mind~ 
much less patriotic than tha.t of Ep::uneinondas. He was among 
the first to join the victorious exiles in arms, after the contest had 
been transferred from the houses of Archia.s and Leontiades to the 
open market-place; and he would probably have been among the 
llrst tv mount the walls of the Ka.dmeia., had the Spartan 
harmost awni.ted an assault. Pelopidns being named BU!ota.n.: h, 
his friend Epameinonclas wru; naturally placed among the earliest 
and mo>t forward organizers of the necessary military resistance 
against the comiiion enemy ; in which employment his capacities 
speedily became manifest. Though at this moment almost an 
unknown man, he had acquired, in B.C. 371, seven years aftenvards, 
so much reputation both as speakt:r and as general, that he was 
chosen as the expositor of The ban pol icy at Sparta, a11d trustee! 
with the conduct of the battle of Leuktra, upon which the fate of 
'l'hebes hinged. Renee we may fairly conclude, that the well
planned and successful system of defence, together with the steally 
tulvance of Thebes against Sparta, dming tl1e intermediate years, 
was felt to have been in the main his work.1 

The t.urn of poliLic.:s at Athens which followed the acquittal 

"E1Ta~Ln.V:, I .li a~ 0~, DctwTWJ• cirrciVTwv .. w 
:rnnuOO,crdcu. r.pO~ tip£rrw O.~u(w &c.a.f/le~ 
pr:c.v, <i~o£~Ati~ i.un l(a.t o.1:'p08vp.o~. 

I Bauch, in his instructive biography 
of Epameinondas (gpameinonclas, und 
11JolJens Kampf uu1 die He:;emonie : 
llreslau, 1S:l4, p. 2ti). seems to conceive 
that Epameinondas was never employed 
in a.ny public official J,?OSt by his coun. 
trymen until the penod immediately 
preceding the battle or Leuktra. I 
ca.nnot concur in this opinion. It 
appears to me that he must havtl been 
previously employed in such posts as 

enahlcd him to show his milit n.ry 
worth. For all the proceed inA"~ of 3< l 
D.C. prove that in tlmt year he actu:>.llY 
possessed a. A"rea.t and esttLblishcd repu. 
ta.tion, which must have been acquir~cl 
by previous acts in a conspicuous po,i· 
tion; and as he had no great family 
pc•sition to start from, his rcoutation 
was probably acquin:tl only 'by slow 
dc~:rees. 

Tbo silonce of Xenophon proves 
nothing in contradiction of this sup· 
position, for he does not mention 
Epa.meinondas even a.t Leuktm. 
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of Sphodrias was an unspeakable hencfit to the Thel.ans, in 
secon<ling as well as en couraging their defence. The n.c. 378. 

SpartnnR, not unmoved at the new enemies raised up ilgesllnus 

by their treatment of Sphoclrias, thought it necessn1-y marches to 
1 n. ;.ttnck 

to ma 'e some e · orts on their side. They organir.cd 'l'hGbes, 

on a more systematic scale the military force of their with the r••11 
force of the 

confederacy, and even took some conciliatory steps Spartun 
confeLierncy 

with the view of e{Tacing the odium of th eir past mis- - good 

rule.1 The full force of their confederacy-including, system of 
~ defence 

as a striking mark or present Spartan power, even the n<IOJ>tcrl by 
Th8bes

dist.:mt Olynt.hians2 - was placed in motion agai nst air! from 

Thebes in the course of the summer under Agesilaus, ~~~~;~~~ha· 
who contrived, by putting in sudden requisition a brias. 

body of mercenaries acting in the sen•ice of the Arcadian town 
Kleitor against its neighbour the Arcarlian Orchomenus, to make 
himself master of the passes of Kithmron, before the The bans and 
Athenians could have notice of his passing th e Lacedremonian 
1Jorder.3 Then crossing Kithmron into Bceotia, he established his 
head-quarters at Thespi::e, a post already under Spartan occupn· 
tion. From thence he commenced his attacks upon the Thelma 
territory, which he found defended partly by a considerable length 
of ditch and palisade-partly by tl1c main force of Thebes, 
assisted by a division of mixetl At.henians and mercenaries, sent 
from Athens under Chal)l'ias. Keeping on their own 8ide of the 
palisatle, the Thebans suddenly sent out their cavalry, and 
attacked Agesilaus by surprise, occasioning some loss. Such 
sallies were frequently repeated, until, by a rapid march at break 
of day, he forced his way through au opening in the breastwork 
into the inner country, which he laid waste nearly to the city 
walls.• The Thebans anrl Athenians, though not offering him 
battle on equal terllls, nevertheless kept the field against him, 
taking care to hold positions a<l vantageous for defence. Agesilaus 
on his side did not feel confident enough to attack them against 
such odds. Yet on one occasion he had made up his mind to do 
so : and was marching up to the charge, when he was daunted 
by the firm attitude and excellent array of the troops of Chabrias. 
They had received onlers tn await his approach, on a high and 

1 Diot!Or. X\". 31. 
2 Xen. Hell."· 4. 54; Diod. xv. ~l. 

3 Xen. H ellen. v. •I , :J0-38. 
4 X en. Il•!llen. v. 4. 41. 
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advant~geous ground, without moving until signal slJOuld be 
given : with their ~hields resting on the knee, and their spears 
protencled. So imposing wag theit· appeamnce that Agesilaus 
called off his troops without daring to complete the charge.l 
After a mont.h or more of devastations on the lancls of Thebes, 
and a string of desultory skirmishes in which he seems to have 
lost rather than gained, Agesilaus withdrew to Thespire ; the 
fortifications of which he streugtl1ened, leaving Phmbidas with a 
considerable force in occupation, and then leading back his army 
to Peloponnesus. · 

Phmbidas-the former captor of the Kadmcia-thus stationed 
Agesilaus at Thespire, canied on vigorous warfare against. 
{;!~ Thebes ; partly with his own Spartan division, partly 
Phrebidas in with the Thespian hoplites, who promised him 
command 
at Thespiro unshrinking support. His incursions soon brought 
~esultory ou reprisals ft-om th~ Thebans, who invalled Thespire, 
warfare o! 
Phrebidas but were repulsed by Phmbidas with the loss of all 
against d I . l TMbes-he their plun er. n the pnrsmt, wwevcr, hurrying 
is defeated incautiously forward, he was slain by a sudden turn 
and slain. 
Increase of of the The ban caYalry; 2 upon which all his tr0ops 
the The ban 
strength in fled, chased l-y the The bans to the very gates of 
::a?!~hhe Thespire. Though th~ Spartans, in consequence of 
philo- this misfortune, despatched by sea another general 
Spartan 
oligarchies and division to replace Phrebidas, the cause of the 
~~~an Thebans was greatly strengthened by their recent 
cities. victory. They pushed their success not only against 
Thespi~, but against the other Bceotian cities, still held by local 
oligarchies in dependence on Sparta. At the same time these 
oligarchies were threatened by the growing strength of their 
own popular or philo-Theban citizens, who Cl'OWcled in consider
able numbers as exiles to Thebes.3 

1 Diodor. xv. S2 ; Polyren. ii. 1, 2 ; 
CorneL Nepos, Chabrias, c. 1-" ob· 
nixo genu scuto "-Demosthen. cont. 
Leptinem. p. 479. 

The Athenian public having after. 
wards voted a statue to the honour 
of Chabrias, he made choice of this 
attitude for the design (DiodOrus, 
XV. 33). 

2 Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 42-45; DiodOr. 
xv. 33. 

3 Xenophontis Bellenica, v. 4, 46. 
f"' at '7'0\iTotl 7Tt1\Lv ail Ta. -rWv @Jl'}· 
fJtt[wv d.vt~w1TVpeiTo, ~ea'i iaTpa.TcUovTo 
el~ 0tCT11'td(, JCa.i. eoi( nls ciAAa.f T0.S' 
TTtpt.ouci6a~ w0Aft.(. 0 }J-lJrTOL lh)f.LOS 
(E a.VTWV tif Tat 9~/Jat ci1r£XWpf'L • fv 
;nio-at~ , -yAp -ra.i~ 1rOAeu&.. Ovva. ... CTTt'ia.t 

~a9nCTTJ)~lCT~V, • WtNr:p tV "' 97J~4lS' " 
W(T'T(' KClL 0&. I!!V 'TClVTQt~ TQl( TTOJ\UTL 

4Ji.Aot 'tWv AaJCtSa.tp.ov{uw floYJ9tias iO
iovro. 
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A second expedition against Th~bes, undertaken by Agesilaus 
in the ensuing summer with the main army of the 

f d . h j . . D.O. 377. con e eracy, was ne1t er more < ecJstve nor more 
profitable than the preceding. Though he contrived, 
by a well-planned stratagem, to surprise the Theban 
palisade and lay waste tlw plain, he gained no serious 
victory, and even showed, more clearly than before, 
his reluctance to engage except upon perfectly equal 
terms.l It became evident that the Thebans were 
not only strengthening their position in Bccotia, but 
also acquiring pmctice in warfare and confidence 
against the Spartans; insomuch that Antalkitlas and 
some other companions remonstrated with Agesi I nus 
against cm·rying on the war so as only to give improving 

Scconrl 
expedition 
of Agesilaus 
Into Breoti 
-he gains 
no de~i•lvc 
advantage . 
'fheThcuans 
acquire 
greater and 
greater 
strength. 
Agesilans 
rctu c;- hc 
is disaJ, lcol 
by" lnut in 
tho leg. 

lessons to his enemies in military practice, and cnllrd upon him 
to strike somP. decisive blow. He quiLted Bwotia, however, after 
the summer's campaign, without any such step.~ In h1s way he 
appeased an intestine conflict which was about to break out in 
Thespue. Afterwards, on passing to i\regara, he experienced a 
strain or hurt, which grievously injured his sound leg it· l1n 
been mentioned already that he wns lame of one leg), 
and induced his surgeon to open a vein in the limb o.o. 376

' 

for reducing the infittmmation. When this wns done, ~~~g~~?~~~~ts 
however, the blood could not he stopped mml he the Spartnn 

force to 
swooned. Having been conveyed home to Sparta in invade 

great suffering, he was confined to his couch for several f.~f~~;;~IC 
months; and he remainec.l during a much longer time by Mount 

Kllbroron, 
unfit for active commancl.3 being 

The functions of general now devolved upon 1he ~~ta~~~;othe 
other king Kleombrotns, who in the next spring pnsses-ho 

retires 
conducted the army of the confederacy to invade without 

Bccotia anew. But on tins occasion the Athema11s ~~~W~~g 
and Thebans had occupied the pnsses of Kithreron, so 
that be was unaule even to enter the country, and was obliged to 
dismiss his troops without achieving anythmg.~ 

I Xen. Hellen.'· 4, 47, 51. 
Tho anecdote• in Polyrenus (ii. 1, 

18-2()), mentioning faint-heartedness 
and alarm among the allies of Age•i· 
!nus, are likely to apply (certainly in 

part) to this campaign. 
~ DiodOr. xv 33, S4 ; 

Agesil. c. 26. 
a Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 58. 
4 Xen. Uellen. v. 4, 59, 

Plutarch, 
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His in"lorious retreat excited such murmurs among the allies 
'"' when t.hey met at Sparta, that they resolved to fit ont 

RcsolnLion 
of Sp:\rt:. a large naval force, snt1icient both to intercept the 
f:~r~~·~rc~, supplies of imported com to At.heus, and to fonmnl 
under the an invading army by sea against Thebes, to the 
ndmlrnl 
l'ollis. The Bwotian port of Kreusis in the Krissrean Gulf. The 
Athcninu~ former obiect was attelll})ted first. Towartls micl-
s~nd out. n J 

tl~et under summer, a lleet of sixty triremes, fitted out under the 
Cbnbrins-
victory of Spa.rt..'ln aclmiral Pol lis, was cnli~ing in the 1Ege:m ; 
;~~~~~ nt especially round the coast of Attica, near .:Egi na, 
Nnxos. Rc· Keos, and Andros. The Athenians, who, since their 
collection of 
the bntt.le oc recently renewed confederacy, hall been undistu rb~d 
Arginusro. by any enemies at sea, found themselves th ns threat
ened, not merely with loss of power, but also wi th loss of tmde 
and even famine; since their com-ships from the Euxine, though 
safely reaching Ger.:estus (the southern extren,ity of Eu hcca), were 
prevented from doubling Cape Sunium. Feeling severely this 
interruption, they fitted out at Peir:eus n. fleet of 80 triremes,1 

with crews mainly composed of citizens ; who, under the adn,iral 
Chabnas, in a sharply contested action near Naxos, completely 
defeated the fleet of Pollis, and regained for Athens the mastery 
of the Jea. Forty-nine Lacedremonian triremes were disabled or 
captured, eight with their entire crews.~ Moreover, Chahria~ 

might have destroyed all or most of the rest, had he not suspentlcJ 
his ,1ttack, havmg eighteen of his own ships disabled, to pick up 
both the living men and the dead bodies on board, as well as all 
Athemam, who were swimmmg for their lives. He Jid this (we 

1 x~n . Hellen. v. 4, 61. b••fl'lcrav 
a.ir.oi. uo; '1itt; l'ali~, &c. Boeckh (£oi
Jowed by Vr. Tbirlwall, I:list. Gr. ch. 
3S, vol. v. p. &8) connects with thiM 
maritime exoetlition an Inscription 
(Corp. Insc. No. 84, p. 124) recordin7 a 
vote or gratit11de pnssed by the Atne· 
nian asscmL>Iy in favour of Ph::tnO· 
kritus, a native of Parium in the J>ro
pontis. But I thmk that the vote cnn 
L"rdly belong to the present experli
tion. The Athenians could not need 
to he informed by a nath-e of Parium 
about the movements of a bostill' fleet 
near .iEgiua and KeOs. The infonn:t· 
tion gi\•en by PhanokTitus must ha,·e 
related more prohab]y. I thin!;, to 
some occasion of the 1ransit of IJustile 

ships nlon~ the Hellespont, which a 
nntive of J>nrinm would be the likely 
p~rsoo first to discol'er and commHui
c.'lte. 

! Diodl)r. xv. 35; Demosthcn. cont. 
Lcptiu . c. 17, p. 480. 

l gh·e the nnmber of prizo-ships 
t.'lken in this acLion, as stated by 
Demosthencs in preference to Dio· 
dorus, wbo mentions a smaller nnm· 
bcr. The orntor, in enumoratin~ the 
exploits of Chnl>rins in this omtion, 
not only sp<>aks from a written memo· 
randum in his hund, which he after· 
wnrds causes to be read lly the clerk, 
but also seems exact and specinl as to 
numbcl':';, so as to inspire greater con.· 
lidence than usua\. 
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are told 1) from distinct recollection of the fierce displeasure of 
the people against the victorious generals after the battle of 
A rginust.e. And we may t.hus see, that though the proceetlings 
on that memorable occasion were stained both by illegality and 
by violence, they proJuced a salutary efi"cct upon the public 
conduct of subsequent commanders. l\Iany a bra\·e Athenian 
(the crews consisting principally of citizens) owed his life, aller 
the battle of Naxos, to the terrible lesson aduJinisteretl by tl1e 
l)eople to tl1eir generals in <lOG n.c., thirty years before. 

This was the first great victory (in September, 376 n.c. ~ ) which 
the Athenians had gained at sea since the Peloponnesian n.a. 37G

war; and while it thus filled them with joy and con- 375• 

fidence, it led to a material enlat·gement of their mari- Extension of 
tbe At he· 

time confederacy. The fleet of Chabrias-of which nian marl· 

a squadron was detached under the orders of Phokion, ~~'d'~r~~~: in 
a young Atht•nian now dbtinguishing himself for the conse· 

first time and often hereafter to be menLioued-saileLl ~~~~~~~t~~-y 
victorious roullll the 1Egcan, maLle prize of twenty or Naxos. 

other triremes in single ships, brought in 3000 prisoners with 
110 talents in money, and an nexell 17 new cities to the coufederacy, 
as sending deputies to the synod and furni shing contributions. 
The discreet and conciliatory behaviour of Phokion, especially, 
obtained much favour among the islanders, aucl determined 
several new adhesions to Athens. 3 To the inhabitants of Abdera 
in Thace Chaurias remlered an inestimable service, by aiding 

I Dioc!Or. xv. 35. Chnhrin.' Jrr/uxoro 
ITCII'T!!AW~ roV { uuyJ.toV, ai'«,U'''JuOu~ nj.; 
iv 'Apyu•ovuat~ r·avflax.ia~, fv ?1 ,-oU~ 
vt.~~:~uavraS' crrpar'J)yov't' 0 Oij.IJ.OS &,,.,..;. 
tJ.cyti.ATJ~ e~u:pyurio.s Oa1•ch~ 1f't'ptef3a>..eJ.•1 

a ' T t a cr a ,... ~ v o s o r , T o v S' T e T c~ 

>... t u 1 1J KoTas K aT a r i]r• v a v J.l a
Xi a v o 1i K i 0 a¢ a1• · ~UAa.~1)8l) oO,, 
(seo Wesscling and Slephons's note) 
lA-'] 1T0Tf ri}'t rr~pt.ur<itrt:.ws o,.ota\ yivo
f.LEI'YJ!J KwSuz•tvrrn TTa8c l v rraparrJ\:qcna. 
~t O ;r't p ci 1T 0 a T aS T 0 ii ~ t W 1C e C. V ci. V• 
€ A e' e T 0 T w v 1T 0 A. t T w I' T 0 v .. ' .s t (l• 

I'T)XOJ.LfVOV S', Kat TOVS' p..ev iTt 

{Wvras Oa.c:<T(dUe, TOVS' Oe TE'Tc

Aeurl)K.Ora.s- ;oo.~ev. c:l c5<! 11.~ rrE"pt 
!,O.VT7JV fyir•ero T~Jl' CrnJHActaJ•1 p~Oiws .iv 
arra.r•ra TOr• rroAq.uwr• (TTo J.o r' 8d~Oe,pe. 

This passage illustmtes wlmt I 
remarked in my precccl ing- ch. lxiv. 
rcsl'cCtlllg the battle oi Arginusm nne! 
tbe prococdiugs at Athen!l afterwards. 

I noticetl thn.t Diotlorus incorrectly 
represented the oxcilomcnt n.t Athcus 
against the gencrnl:i n..s arising from 
their hn.ving ueglectetl to pick up the 
bodies of tho :Jlu.in warriors for burial, 
and thn.t ho omitted tho more impo•·· 
tnnt fact that they left mauy liviug ""'' 
wounded warriol's to perish. 

It is curious that in the first of the 
two sentences ubovo cited, Di nllorns 
reJie:tts his ~rroncous nffirmn.tion n1Jo11t 
the battle of Ar~:inusre; while in the 
second sentence ho corrects Lh e enur, 
telling us that Clmbrins, prot!tiug by 
thu wn.ruiug, took care to pick up tho 
li.ving men on the wrecks nnd in the 
water, as well ns the den.d bodies. 

2 Plutarch, J'hol:ion, c. (J; Plutttrcb, 
Camillus, c. 19. 

~ Demosthen. cont. Leptin. p. 480; 
J'lutarch, l'hokion, c. 7. 
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them to repul8e a barbarous horde of Triballi, who, (I Hitting their 
abode from famine, had poured upon the sea-coast, defeating the 
Abderites and plundering their territory. 'fhe citizens, grateful 
for a force left to defend their town, wi1lingly allied themselves 
with Athens, whose confederacy thus extended itself to the coast 
of Thrace.1 

Ha\·ing prosperously enlarged their confederacy to the east of 

11.0. 376. 

Circumn:ll'i 
ga~iOll or 
l'elopon. 
nlisus IJy 
Timotheus 
with an 
Athenian 
tl.eet-his 
victory O\•er 
the Lace
dremonia.u 
tl.eet-his 

Peloponnesus, the Athenians began to aim at the ac
quisition of new allies in the west. The fleet of 60 
t1-iremes, which had recently served umler Chabrias, 
was sent, under the command of Timotheus, the sou 
of Konon, to circumnavigate Peloponnesus and alarn.. 
the coast of Laconia ; partly at the instance of the 
Thebans, who were eager to keep the naval force of 
Sparta occupied, so as to prevent her from conveying 
troops across the Krissrean Gulf from Corinth to the 

success in Brootian port of Kreusis.2 This Peri plus of Pelopon· 
extenuing 
the A the- nesus-the first which the fleet of Athens had attempted 
nian con
federacy
his ju,t 
oenllilg. 

since her humiliation at 1Egospotmni-coupled with 
tl1e ensuing Stlccesses, was long remembered by the 
countrymen of Timotheus. His large force, just deal

ing, and conciliatory professions won new and valuable allies. 
Not only Kephallenia, but the still more important island of 
Korkyra, voluntarily accepted his propositions ; and as l1e took 
care to avoid all violence or interference with the political 
constitution, his popularity all around augmented every day. 
Alketas, prince of the Molossi-the Chaonians with other Epiro
tic tribes-and the Akarnanians on the coast-all embraced hia 
alliance.3 While near Alyzia and Leukas on this coast, he was 
assailed by the Peloponnesian ships under Nikolochus, rather 
inferiOr in number to his fleet. He defeated them, and being 
shortly afterwards reinforced by other triremes from Korkyra, he 
became so superior in those waters that the hostile fleet <lid not 
dare to show itself. Having received only thirteen talent8 on 
quitting Athens, we are told that he had great difficulty in paying 
h1s fleet; that he procured an a.d vance of money, from each of the 

1 DiodOr. xv. 36. lie states, by mis
take, that Cbabrias was afterwards 
assassinated at Abd8ra. 

2 Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 62. 
s Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 64; DiodOr. xv. 

36. 
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sixty trierarchs in his fleet, of :~even mime towards the pay of their 
respective ships ; and that he also sent home requests for large 
remittances from tl1e public treasury : 1 measures which go to 
bear out that honourable repugnance to the plunder of fl'iends or 
neutrals, and care to avoid even the suspicion of plunder, which 
his panegyrist Isokrates ascribes to him.2 This was a feature 
unhappily rare among the Grecw.n generals on both sides, and 
cending to become still rarer, from the increased employment of 
mercenary bands. 

The demands of Timotheus on the treasury of Athens were not 
favourably received. Though her naval position was 0 c. SH. 
now more brilliant and commanding than it bad been 
since the battle of JEgospotmni-though no Lacedru
monian fleet showed itself to disturb her in the 

li'innn lnl 
dillicultles 
of Athens. 

iEgeun 3-yet the cost of the war began to be seriously felt. 
Privateers from the neighbouring island of lEgina annoyed her 
commerce, requiring a perpetual coast-guard ; w!Jile the contri· 
butions from the deputies to the confederate synod were not 
snflicient to dispense w1th the necessity of a heavy direct vropcrty 
tax at home.' 

In this synod the Thebans, as members of the confederacy, 
were rcprescnted.5 Application was made to them to contribute 
towards the cost of the naval war ; the rather, as it was partly 
al their instance that the !leet had been sent round to the 
Ionian Sea. But the Thebans declmed comphance,6 nor were 
they probably in any comlition to furmsh pecuniary aid. Their 

I Xen. ll~llen. v. 4, 66; Isokrates, De 
P.-.rmutat. s. 116; Cot·nelius Nepos, 
Timothcns, c. 2. 

The advance of seven minre re
spectively, obtained by Timotl!eus 
from the sixty triorar0hs nnder his 
command, is mentioned by Demos
thencs cont. 'fimothomn (c. 3, l'· 
1187). I agree with i\1. Boecl;h (Puhhc 
"conomy of Athens, ii. 24, p. 20-1) in 
relening this advance to his expedition 
to Korkyrn and other places in tho 
Ionian Sea in S71i-3T4 ll.C.; not to his 
subsequent expedition of 373 n.c., to 
which Rehdantz, Lachmann, Schlo~scr, 
and others would refer it (l"il<l' 
lphicrntis, &c., p. SO). In the second 
cxpetlition, it does not :tppear that he 
ever had really sixty tl'ircmes or sixty 
trierarchs under him. Xenophun 

(llellen. v. 4, 03) tells ns tlmt the neot 
sent with Timotheus to Korkym 
consisted of sixty ships, which is tho 
exact number of tt·ierarchs nametl hy 
Dcmost lwn ~s. 

~ J sokrates, Ornt. Do l'ermutat. •· 
128, 131' 135. 

3 Isokmtols, Do l'cnuutat. s. 117 : 
Cornel. Nepos, Timoth. c. 2. 

4 Xen. Hellen. vi. 2, I. 
~See lsokmtOs, Or. xiv. (Plataic.) s. 

21 's2~e~:: Hellen. vi. 2, 1. ' ' a· 
• A91)1'(1'0~, o.V~al•op.{vovt; p.ev OpW11TEr; a, a. 
u•~iis TOllS: 0'1Jf3a(ovs:, XP-qJ.LCJ.Ta 0' oV 
ut•p.f3a}I.'AoJ.Lfvovr; e[r; TO t1auruc(w, aUToL 
~ · <i.TTOKI10.LOJ.LtVOt Ka.i. 'XP'fJfJ.0.TwV Etu4Jopa[~; 
Kat Apu-retnt.; Ct A(ylt'1)~ 1 KO.t (bvAaKa't~~: 
-r~~ .Upa.t, f:rr~o vl-l,lcrav 1raVuacrOcu -roii 
1TahitJ.OV• 
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refusal occasioned much displeasure at Athens, embittered by 
jealousy at the strides which they had been making 

~he1 bcconf1es c.lurinn the last two years, partly through the itHlirect ]en ous o o 
the ~;Towing effect of the naYal successes of Athens . At the end of 
streugtll of h 37,... ft tl t . . . Thebes- t e year 1 B.C., a er te wo successrve mvastons 
s~eatd>: and of Agesilaus, the ruin of two home-crops had so ,,c 01,0\15 " 
prul!ress of straitened the Thebans, that they were forced to import 
11hlbes 10 f p · '1'1 1 · 1 · h BCJ:otia. .:om rom aga.;:re lll 1essa y ; m w uc enterpri se 

their ships and seamen were at first captured by the 
Laceclremoman harmost at Oreus in Eubcca, Alketas. His 
negligence however soon led not only to an outbreak of th eir 
seamen who had been taken prisoners, but also to the revolt of 
the town from Sparta, so that the communication of Thebes with 
Pagasre became g_uite unimpeded. For the two succeeding years, 
there had been no Spartan invasion of Bccotia ; since in 376 n.c. 
Kleombrotus could not surmount the height.8 of Kithreron-while 
iu 375 B.c., the attention of Spar·ta. had been occupied by the 
naval operations of Timotheus in the Ionian Sea. During these 
t"·o years the Thebans had exerted themselves vigorously against 
the neighbouring cities of Bmotia, in most of which a strong party, 
if not the ma.jority of the population, was favourable to them, 
though the government was in ihe hands of the philo-Spartan 
oligarchy, seconded by Spartan lmrmosts and garrison.1 We hear 
of one victory gained by the: The baD cavalry near Platrea, under 
Charon, and of another near 'l'anagra, m whtch Panthoid~s, the 
Lacedremonian harmost in that town, was slain.2 

But tbe most important of all their successes was that of 

Victory o> 
Pclopitlas 
aL 1'egyra 
over tbe 
J.~ccll:c· 
!Uvnlnns 

Pe1opidas ncar Tcgyra. That commander, hearing 
that the Spartan harmost, wrth his two (morm or) 
divisions in garrison at Orcuomenns, hncl gone away 
on an excursion inro the Lokl·ian territory, ma(le a 
dash from Thebes with the Sacred Band and a few 

cavalry, to surprise the place. It was the season in which the 
waters of the lake Kopals were at the fullest, so that he was 
obliged to take a wide circuit to the north-west, and to pass by 
Tegp·a, on the road between Orchomenus and the Opuntian 
Lokris. On aniving near Orchomenus, he ascertained thu.t there 
were still some Lacedremonians in the town, and that no surpl'ise 

l Xen. Hellen. v. 4, 4G-55. 2 Plutarch, Pelovidas, c. 15-25. 
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could be effected; upon which he retraceo hil" ste-ps. But on 
reaching Tegyru he fell in with the Lucedrumonian comumnder~, 
Gorgoleon and Theopompus, returning with their troops from 
the Lokrian excursion. As his numbers were inferior to theirs 
by half, they rejoiced in 1hc encounter; while the troops of 
Pclopidas were at first dismayed, and requirerl all his encourage
ment to work them up. But in the fight that ensued, closely 
and obstinately contested in a IHUTOW pass, the strength, valour, 
and compact charge of the Sacred Ballll proved irresistible. The 
two Lacelhemonian comnmmlers were both slain ; their troops 
opened to allow the Thebans an undisturbed retreat, bnt 
Pelopidas, di sdaining this opport.~mit.y, persisted in the combat 
unlil all his enemies disp~rsed and fled. The neighbourhood 
of Orchontenus forl>arle any long pursuit, so that Pelopidas could 
only erect his trophy and sLrip the dead, before returning to 
Thebes.l 

This comlmt, in which the Lace<lrumonians were for the first 
tiute beaten in fair field by nmubers inferior to their 

Thc ThciJnns 
expel ~he 
J,acedro· 
monians out 
of all Breotin 
c ~~~ o •. 
chomenus
thcy rcor· 
g:miw the 
llruotinn 
fctlcrallon. 

own, pro,[ uced a strong sensation in the minds of 
uoth tlte conlenrlin~ parties. The confidence of the 
T!Jcbans, as well as their exert.ion, was redoubled; so 
that by the year 37-!H.C. they had cleared B(J)o[ia or 
the Laceclrumonians, as ll'cll as of the local oligarchies 
which sustained 1l1cm, persuading or constraining the 
cities again to come into union with Thebes, and 
reviving the BccoLian con fcderacy. I-Ialiartus, K oroneia, Lebadeia, 
Tanagra, Thespi:X', Plalrea, and the rest, thus became again 
Btcotian ;2 leaving out Orchomenus alone (with its dependency 
Clu:eroneia), which was on the borders of Phokis, and still 
continued under Laceclremonian occupation. In most of these 
cities the party friendly to Tlt ebes was numerous, anrl the change, 
on the whole, popular; though in some the prevailing sentiment 
was such, that adherence was only obtained by intimidation. 

1 Plnlnrch, Pclopidas, c. 17; Diodor. 
XV. ~7. 

Xenophon does not mention the 
combat :1.t Tc~ryrn. DicHlc)ru!-t mentions, 
what is ovidL·ntly this l>attlc, ncnr 
Orchomenus, l>ut he does not nnme 
Tci,'Yra. 

J{nllisthenes ~~ems lo hnve descril>cd 
thu uat~lo of 'l'c;;ym, and to hnve 

l!iven vnrious pnrliculnrs rcspectin~ 
tho roli,!!:ions le,~temls connectud with 
tho.t ~pot (Kallisthcn6s, Fragm. S, cd. 
Diclot, ap. Stephan. Byz. v. Teytipa). 

" Thnt tho Thel>nns thus l>ecame 
again presidents of nil llc~otin, n.ncl 
rc\'ivcd the Bceotin.n confmlcmcy, is 
clearly stale<! by Xenop!Jon, Hollen. v. 
•l, li::S; vi. 1, 1. 
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The chan jt nere mat!e by Thebes was not to absorb these cities 
into herself, but to bring them back to the old federative system 
of Breotia-a pulicy which she harl publicly proclaimed on sur
prising Platrea in 431 B.C.1 While resuming her own ancient 
ri"hts and privileges as hl'ad of the Brootian federation, she at 
th~ same time guaranteed to the other cities--by convention, 
probably express, but cert.:""Linly implied-their ancient rights, 
their security, and their qualified autonomy, as members-the 
system which had existed down to the peace or Antalkidas. 

The position of the Thebans was materially improved by this 
re-conquest or re-confecleration of Breotia. Becoming masters of 
Kreusis, the port of Thespire,~ they fortified it, and built some 
triremes to repel any invasion from Pelopounesus by sea across 
the Kri:>Srean Gulf. Feeling thus secure against i11vasion, they 
began to retaliate upon their neigh hours and enemies the 
Phokians-allies of Sparta, ancl auxiliaries in the recent attacks 
on Thebes, yet also, from ancient times, on friendly terms with 
Athens.3 So bard pressed were the Phokians-especially as 
Jason of Pherre in Thessaly was at the same time their bitter 
enemy4--tbat, unless a_<;sisted, they would have been compelled 
B.c. 374. to submit to the The bans, and along with them 

They invade 
Phokis-
Kleombro
tus is sent 
thither witb 
an army !or 
defence
Athena 
makes a 
sepllTate 
peace Wllh 
the Lacedre-
monianB. 

Orchomenus, including the Lacedremonian garrison 
then occupying it; while the treasures oftbe Delphian 
temple would also have been laid open, in case the 
Theban.s should think fit to seize them. Intimation 
being given by the Pbokinns to Sparta, King Kleom
brotus was sent to their aid, by sea across the Gulf, 
with four Lacedremoni:m divisions of troops, and an 
auxiliary body of allies.D This reinforcement, com
pelling the Thebans to retire, placed both Phokis and 

1 Thucycl. ii. 2. ci•·•<rr•v b K-.jpu~ (the 
Theban herald after the The ban troops 
had penetrated by ni~:ht into the 
middle of Plat.rea) •' .,.., flovA<Ta.' K a. T ci 
Tel rd.Tp~oa. 1'WII r.ti.lo'Twv BoLwTWv 
lVJ.lJJ.CLXtU', Ti.Ocu8cu. rro..p' a\,ToV~ Tci 61r~a.J 
vop.L,OI'Tf~ a~(trt ~q~iwr; TOliT't' T~ Tpchr~ 
o:rpouxwp.,uuv 'T'l)t' rroA.,,. 

Compare the la.nguage of tho 
Thebans about Tt1 r.O.Tpto. Tkw BolwTWP 
(iii. vl, 55, 66). The description 
which the Thebans give or their own 
professions <J.nd views, when they 

attacked Platre>1. in 431 B.C., may be 
taken as fair anaiOJ;Y to judge of their 
profl!ssions n.nd v1ews towards the 
reco,·ered Bceoti:m towns in 876-37 5 
B.C. 

2 Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 3 · compare 
Diodor. xv. 63. 

3 DiodOr. xv. 31; X en. Hellen. 'fl. 
3, 1 ; iii. 5, 21. 

4 :Xen. ll!'llen. vi. 4, 21-27. 
~ Xen. Hellen. vi. 1, 1 ; vi. 21. 
This expedition of Rlcomhrntn" t a 

Phokis is placed by Mr. Fynes Clintc.n 
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Orchomenus in safety. While Sparta thus sustained them, even 
Athens looked upon the Phokiau cause with sympathy. When 
she saw that the Thelk·ms had passed from the defensive to the 
offensive-partly by her help, yet nevertheless refusing to 
contribute to the cost of her navy-her ancient jealousy of them 
became again so powerful, that she sent envoys to Sparta to 
propoEe terms of peace. What these terms were we are not told ; 
nor does it appear that the Thebans even received notice of the 
proceeding. But the peace was accepted at Sparta., and two of 
the Athenian envoys were despatched at once from thence, with· 
out even going horne, to Korkyra, for the purpose of notifying 
the peace to Timotheus, and ordel'ing him forthwith to conduct 
his fleet back to Athens.1 

This proposition of the Athenians, made seemingly in a moment 
of impetuous dissatisfaction, was much to the ad van-

!. ~ l h .1 D.O. 374. tage o :Sparta, nne served somew at to countervm a 
mortifying revelation which had reached the Spartans 
a little before from a difl'erent quarter. 

Polydamas, an eminent citizen of Pharsnlus in 
Thessaly, came to Sparta to ask for aid. He had long 
been on terms of hospitality with the Lacedremonians; 
while Pharsalus had not merely been in alliance with 
them, but was for some time occupied by one of their 
garrisons.2 In the usual state of Thessaly, the great 
cities Lari~sa, Pherm, Pharsalus, and others, each 
holding some smaller cities in a state of dependent 

Demand 
made upon 
the Lace. 
dromonlnns 
from 
Thcssaly, 
for aid to 
Pbarsnlus. 

Polydnmns 
of Pharsalus 
applies to 
Spnrtn for 
lll clngnlll st 
Pherre. 

in 375 B.c. (Fast . !Jell. n.d 375 n.c.). ·loS) meant the exploit3 performed by 
To me it seems to belong mthor to him during the year nnd with the tleet 
374 B.C. It was not undertaken until of tho" Peri plus". 
the 'l'helmus had reconquered all the It is worth notice that the Pythian 
fl c.eotian cities (Xeu. llell. vi. 1, 1); games were celebrated in this year SH 
and this opcmtion seems to bn.ve n. c.-frrt ~< •• u(paTt8ou O:pX_ovTo~ ; thn.t is, 
occupied them all the two years- 376 in the first quarter of that archon, or 
and 3i6 B.C. See v. 4, 63, where the the third Olympic year, abO<It the 
words oUr' f., W Tt,.-.o6to~ 7TEpttwJ..evut be~nning of August. Clln.brias won a 
must be underStood to include, not pnze nt these gnmes with n chariot 
simply the time which Timotheus took and four ; in celebmtion of which he 
in actually circumnavigating Pelopon- afterwards gnve a splendid banquet at 
n~sus, but the year which he spent the point of seashore called J\6lias, ncar 
afterwards in the Ionian Sen, and the Athens (Demosthen. cont. Neremm, c. 
time which he occupied in performing 11, p. 135G). 
his exploits near Korkyrn., Leukas, and I X en. Hellen. vi. 2, 1, 2. 
the neighbourhood generally. The Kallias seems to have been one of 
"Periplns." for which 1'imotheus was the Athenian envoys (Xen. Hellen. vi. 
aftcrwartls honoured nt Athens (see 3, 4). 
£schines cont l~tesiphont. c. ~o. p " DiodOr. xiv.S2. 

8--9 
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alliance, were in disagreement with each other, often even in 
actual war. It was rare that they could be brought to concur in 
a common vote for the election of a supl'emc chief or Tagus. At 
his own city of Pharsalus, Polydaruas was now in the ascendant., 
enjoying the confidence of all the great family factions who 
usuall? contended for predominance ; to such a degree, indeed, 
tlJat he was entrusted with the custod~r of the citadel and the 
entire management of the revenues, receipts as well as disburse
ments. Being a wealthy man, "hospitable and ostentatious in 
the 'fhessalian fashion," he advanced money from his own purse 
to the trea.sury whenever it was low, and repaid himself when 
public funds came in. 1 

But a greater man than Polydama.s had now arisen in Thessaly 
Jason of -Jason, despot of Pberre, whose formidable power, 
~~;ti~ threatening the independence of Pbarsalus, be now 
character came to Sparta to denounce. Though the force of 
an•l ror· 
mit!able Jason can hardly have been very considemble when 
power. the Spartans passed through Thessaly, six years before, 
in their repeated expeditions against Olynthus, he was now not 
only despot of Pherre, but master of nearly all the Thessalian 
cities (as Lykophron of Pherre had partially succeeded in becom
ing thirty years before 2), as well as of a large area of tributary 
circnmjacent territory. The great instrument of his dominion 
was a standing and well-appointed force of 6000 mercenary 
troops, from all parts of Greece. He possessed all the personal 
qualitie!' requisite for conducting solJiers with the greatest effect. 
His bodily strength was great; his activity indefatigable ; his 
self-command, both as to harclsl1ip and as to temptation, alike 
conspicuous. Always personally sharing both in the drill and in 

1 Xen. Hellen. vi. 1, 3. "a' or.ou 
IL~II il'~f~f ti'P}, rrap' ia.uToii r.pocrt:n9eL • 
OrrOTt Ot trtpt-yivotTO rijc; rrpouOtSov, 
O:ruA.tiJ.L/30.YfJI• ~~~ or: ICai. ciAA.wc; ,PtAO~EvOc; 
Tt Ka.i. p.rylll\or.peni]r; T0v 0t-:-TaAucOv 
Tp0Jrov. 

Such loose dealing of the Thes
salians with their public re~otllles 
helps ns to understand how Philip of 
lllacedon afterward~ got into his bands 
the mnnagement of their harbours and 
CWitoms-duties (Demosthen. Olvnth. i. 
p. 15; ii. p. 20). It forms a striking 
contrast with the exactness of the 
Athenian people about their public 

receipts and disbursements, n.s testified 
in the inscriptions yet remaining. 

2 Xen. Hellen. ii. 3, 4. 
The story (told in Plutarch, De. Gen. 

Socra.t. p. 583 F) of Jn.son sendmg a 
large sum of money to Thebes, at some 
period anterior to the recapture of the 
Ko.dmeia, for the purpose of corrupting 
Epameinondas, appears not entitled to 
credit. Before tllat time, Epameinon· 
dns wM too little known to be worth 
corrupting; moreover, Jason did not 
become tag><& of Tbessaly until long 
after the recapture .of Ule Kadmeia 
(X en. Hellen. vi. 1, 18, 19). 
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tl1e gymnastics of the soldiers, and encouraging military merits 
with the utmost munificence, he had not only disciplined the111, 
but inspired them with extreme warlike ardom· and devotion 
to his person. Several of the neighbouring tribes, together with 
Alketas prince of the Molossi in Epirus, had been reduced to the 
footing of his depenllent allies. ilioreover he haLl already defeated 
the Pharsalians, and stripped them of many of the towns which 
had once heen connected with them, so that it only remained 
for him now to carry his arms against their city. But Jason was 
prudent as well as daring. Though certain of success, he wisheLl 
to avoid the OLlium of employing force, and the danger of having 
malcontents for subjects. He therefore proposed to Polydamas iu 
a private interview, that he (Polydamas) should bring Pharsalus 
under Jason's dominion, accepting for himself the second place in 
Thessaly, under Jason installed as Tagus Ol' prl!sident. The 
whole force of Thessaly thus unitl!d, with its array of triLutary 
nations around, would be decideLlly the first power in Greece, 
superior on land either to Sparta or Thebes, and at sea to Athens. 
And as to the Persian king, with his multitudes of unwarlike 
slaves, Jason regarded him as an enemy yet easier to overthrow ; 
considering wl1at had been achieved first by the Cyreians, and 
afterwards by Agesilaus. 

Such were the propositions, and such the ambitions hopes, 
which the energetic despot of Pherm had laid before His prudent 

Polydamas; who replied, that he himself had long denlin~wlth 
been allied with Sparta, and that he could take no Polydnmas. 

resolution hostile to her interests. "Go to Sparta, then (re
joinerl J nson), and give notice there that I intend to attacl' 
Pharsalus, and that it is for them to aft"ord you protection. II 
they cannot comply with the demand , you will be unfaithful to 
the interests of your city if you do not embmce my oft'ers." It 
was on this mission that Polydamas was now come to Sparta, to 
announce that unless aid could be sent to him, he should be 
compelled unwillingly to sever himself f1·om her. "Recollect 
(he concluded) that the enemy against whom you will have to 
contend is formidable in every way, both from personal qualities 
and from power; so that nothmg short of a first-rate force 
and commander will suffice. Consider and tell me what you 
can do." 
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The Spartans, having deliberated on the point, returned a 
reply in t;he negative. Already a large. force bad 
been sent under Kleombrotus as essentml to the 
defence of Phokis ; nlOreO\'er the Athenians were 
now the stronger power at sea. Lastly, Jason l1acl 
hithert.o lent no active assistance to Thebes and 
Athens which he would assnredly be provoked to 
do, if 'a Spartan army interfered against him in 
Thessaly. Accordingly the Ephors told Polydamas 
plainly that they were unable to satisfy his demands, 
recommending him to make the best terms that he 
could both for Pharsalus and for himself. Returning 
to Thessaly, he resumed his negotiatiou with Jason, 

The Lace
wcmonians 
lind them· 
selfes un· 
able t<1 spru-e 
any aid for 
Tbessaly
tbey dismiss 
Pob:damas 
with a r<:
fuJ&l. He 
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becomes 
Tagu.~of 
Tba<aly 

and promised substantial compliance with what was required. 
But he entreated to be spared the dishonour of admitting a 
foreign garrison intc the citadel which had been confidentially 
entrusted to his care ; engaging at the same time to bring his 
fellow-citizens into voluntary union with Jason, and tendering 
his two sons as hostages for faithful performance. All this was 
actually brought tc pass. The politics of the Pltarsalians were 
gently brought round, so that Jason, by their votes as well as the 
rest, was unanimously elected Tagus of Thessaly.1 

The dJsmissal of Polydamas implied a mortifying confession of 
Evidence of weakness on the part of Sparta. It marks too an 
~~:~~e important stage m the real decline of her power. 
power Eight years before, at the instance of the Akanthian 
durlng the b k .1 b I M lnst ei~;bt envoys ac ·eu y t 1e · acedonian Amyntas, she had 
ye.l.l'S. Sf\nt three powerful armies in successwn to crush the 
liberal and promising confederacy of Olynthus, and to re-transfer 
the Grec1an cities ou the sea-coast to the Macedonian crown. The 
region to which her armies had been then sent was the extreme 
verge of Hellas. The parties in whose favour she acted bad 
scarcely the shadow of a claim, as friends or allies; while those 
against whom she acted had neither done nor threatened any 
wrong to her: moreover the main ground on which her inter
ference was invoked was to hinder the free and equal confedera
tion of Grecian cities. Now, a claim, and a strung claim, is 

1 See the interesting account of this which I have been compelled greatly to 
mi.Bs!on, and the speech of l'oly<iawas, aurid~;o (in Xen. Udleu. ''i. 1, 4- ll!). 
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made upon her by Polydamas of Pharsalus, an old friend and 
ally. It comes from a region much less distant. Lastly, her 
political interest would naturally bid her anest the menacing 
increase of an aggressive power already so formidable as that of 
Jason. Yet so seriously has the position of Sparta. altered in the 
last eight years (382-37 4 B.c.) that she is now compelled to decline 
a demand which justice, sympathy, and political policy alike 
prompted her to grant. So unfortunate was it for the Olynthian 
confederacy, that their honourable and well-combined aspirations 
fell exactly during those few years in which Sparta was at her 
maximum of power ! So unfortunate was such coincidence of 
time not only for Olynthus, but for Greece generally :-since 
nothing but Spartan interference restored the :Macedonian kings 
to the sea-coast, while the Olynthian confederacy, had 1t been 
allowed to expand, might probably have confined them co the 
interior, and averted the death-blow which came upon Grecian 
freedom in the next generation from their hands. 

The Lacedremonians found some compensation for their 
reluctant abandonment of Polydamas, in the pacific u.o. 374• 

propositions from Athens which liberated them from 
one of their chief enemie~:. But the peace thus 
concluded was scarcely even brought to execution. 
Timotheus, being ordered home from Korkyra, obeyed 
and set sail with his fleet. He had serving along 
\l'ith him some exiles from Zakynthus; and as he 
passed by that islancl in his homeward voyage, he 
disembarked these exiles upon it, aiding them in 
establishing a fortified post. Against this proceeding 
the Zakynthian govemment laid complaints at Sparta, 
where it was so deeply resented, that redress having 
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been in vain demanded at Atheno, the peace was at once broken 
off, and war again declared. A Lacedremonian squadron of 25 
~ail was despatched to assist the Zakynthians,1 while plans were 

I Xen. Jlellen. vi. 2, 3; Diodor. xv. 
45. 

Tbc statcmeuts of DiodOrns are not 
elP.~r in themselves; besillcs that on 
some point.,, though nut in the main, 
they contradict Xenoph6n. Diod•)rns 
states that those exiles whom Timo
thcns brought back to Zakyntbns were 

the philo-Spartan lerulers, who had 
been recently expelled for their misrule 
untl cr the empire of Sparta. The 
statement must doubtless be incorrect. 
Tho exile" whom Timothcns restored 
must have belonJ!c<l to the anti·Spartan 
party in tlw island. 

But Diodorus appears to me to have 
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h 
. "t"on of the more ilnportant island of 

formed for t e acqmsl 1 

Th tl t f 'fimothens having now been removed 
Korkyra. e ee 0 · 

1 t t Korkvrrean party formed a consp1racy to 
home, a rna con en J ' • • • b h • 1 d 
· d h 1 d~monians as lrtends, and etray t e 1s an to mtro uce t e ace "' . 1. 1 them. A Lacedremonian fleet of twenty-two trn·e~l:s accon mg y 

·1 d tl ·tl under ·olour of a >oyage to S1c1ly. But the sa.1 e 11 1er, " · 
Korkyrrean crovernment, having detected the plot, refused to 

· tl m" took precautions for defence, and sent envoys rece1ve 1e , 
to Athens to entreat assistance. • 

The Lacedremonians now resolved to attack Korkyra openly, 
with the full naval force of their confederacy. By 

B.C. 37S. the jomt efforts of Sparta, Coriuth, Leu~>as, A.mbrakia, 
Lllcedtr- Elis, Zakynthus, Achaia, Epidaurus, Trcczen, Her. 
monio.n 
armament mione, and Halieis- strengthened by pecuniary 
~?:,,e~ppus, payments from other confederates, who preferred 
c:ollecttt.l commuting their obligation to serve ueyond sea- a 
!rom nil the " " 
confede- fleet of sixty triremes and a body or 1500 mercenary 
f::~'::Jes hophtes, we~P as~embled; besides some Lacedremonians, 
Korkyrn. probably Helots or Nconnmodes.1 At the same Lime, 
application was sent t~ Dionysiu~ \he Syracusan r1espot, for _his 
co-operation against Korkyra, on the ground that t.he connexwn 
of that island with Athens had pro\·ed once, and might prove 
again dangerous to his city. 

,::ot into confusion by representinf: 
that universal and turbulent reaction 
ogainst r.he philo-Spartan oligarchies, 
which really did not take place until 
after the battle of Leuktrn, as if it hnd 
taken place some three years earlier. 
The e\·ents recounted in Diodor. x•·. 40 
seem to me to belon::: to a period o.f!a 
the battle of I.euktra. 

DiodOrus also seems to have made a 
mistake in SAying that the Athenians 
sent Kt<!il:l~• M auxiliary commander 
to Zal.-ynthm (xv. 46); whereas this 
very comml\mler is announced bv 
himself in the next chapter (as well 
as by XenopbUn, who calls him Stui
Hl•J as sent to EorL-yra (Hellenica, v. 
2, 10). 

I conceive DiodOrus to have inad
vertently mentioned this Athenian 
expedition nntler Stesi.kl@sorKtesikl~s. 
twice over; once as sent to Zakynthus 
-then again, as sent to Ko•·kyra. The 
latter is the truth. No Athenian 

expedition at all appears on tlli " 
ocel\sion to have gone to Zakynthns; 
for Xenopb6n enumerates the :f.akyn
thians among those who l1Clped to tit 
out the fleet of l\Inasippus (v. 2, 3). 

On the other hand, I see no reason 
for calling in question tho reality of 
the two Lacerlremonian expeditions, 
in the last half of 374 B. c.-one undt·r 
Aristokratcs to Zakynthos, the other 
under Alkida.• to Rorkyrn-wbich 
DiodOrus mentions (Diod. xv. 45, 46). 
It is true that Xenoph6n does not 
notice either of them ; but they a.re 
noway inconsistent with the facts 
which be does state. 

I Xen. Hellen. vi. 2, S, o, 16: compare 
v. 2. 21-about the commutation of 
personal service for money. 

Diod!\rus (:>:\" . H) agrees with 
XenophOn in the main 11.bout the 
e~pedition of l\Ina.•ippus, tboul!h 
(hfferln~ on se,·eral uther contempo 
rary pomls. 
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It was in the spring of 373 D.C. that this force proceeflerl against 
Korkyra, under the command of the Lacedremonian 
Mnasippus; who, having d!'iven in the Korkyrrean 
fleet with the lo~s of four triremes, landed on the 
island, gained a victory, and confinE'd the inhabitants 
within the walls of the city. He next earned his 
ravages ronnel the adjacent lands, which were found 

~Jnnsippus 
besie"C3 
the orty
hil:h 
cult ivation 
of the 
adjoining 
lands. 

in the highest state of cultivation and full of tl1e richest produce; 
fields admirably tilled- vmeyat'(ls in surpassing condition
with ~plendid farm-buildings, well -appointed wine-cellars, and 
abuwlance of cattle as well as labonring-slaves. The invading 
sollliers, while enriching themselves by depredations on cattle 
and slaves, became so pampered with the plentiful stock around, 
tiHtt they refused to drink any wine that was not of the first, 
quality.' Such is the picture given by Xenophon, an unfl'ienclly 
witness, of the democratical Korkyra, in respect of its landed 
economy, at the time when it was m vaded by Mnasippus-a 
picture not less memorable than that presented by Thucydides 
(in the speech of .Archidamus), of the flourishing agriculture 
surrounding democ!'tttical .Athens, ,1t the moment when Lhe 
lwud of the Peluponnesian devastator waR first felt there in 
431 D.C 0 

With such plent.i ful quarters for his soldiers, Mnasippus 
encamped on a hill near the city walls, cutting ofT those withiu 
from supplies out of the countr·y, while he at the ~ame Lime 
blocked up the harbour with his fleet. The K urkyneans soon 
began to be in wnnt. Yet they seemed to have no -::hance of 
safety except through aid from the Athenian~, •o whom they had 
Eent envoys with pressing entreaties,3 and who had now reason 

I Xen. Hellen. l'i . 2, 6. b.-..ll~ ll< 
<irr rp~ (WUell ::>!JmSiJl)JliS Jnnded), oKpaTE< 
'ft nj~ y;;~ K?-a. tOrJOV c!~~tpya.CTfC!&•lJII IJ.~II 
rra.y.~eru\wt KO._t. 1f't,cjHJT,.t:V~.l.EI''Jll T~V 1WjHII1

, 

,.,.cya.Aor.pt:rnr; ~t: .o'KTJCT<!.L~. ~a.._ o ~J·w•:as
KaTcO'Kn, a.crp.f!I'OUS' c:xovuav ETrt TbiV o.ypw11• 
WerT' Eq,auav TOVS' crTpa.TuOro.r; l!ir; Toiiro 
Tptt~~r; t:A.6t lv, WuT' ovK C9f.Atr.v 7Tt'vut~, d 
J.UJ Q.J180CT~J.iar; t:'L1J. ICCli ciJ'c5pcilTOc5a. tjf- K'O.L 

{3oCTKY]J.40.Ta. rrciJ.4rrOAAa ~Aiuxt:TO CIC TWv 
dypWv. 

Olvov
1 

implied in the antecedent 
word ou•Wvas, is understood after 
"' ~u.,. 

• Thuc,yd. L &2 (Speech of Archi· 

dam us): MlJ yUp liAAo n I'OiJ.{CTTJTt: nw yilv 
o. ur,~w (of tbo Athenians) ij o~J-1JPD•' Cxt:w, 
ICa.~ oVx quuor, Ocrw .ip.c:u,ov ~et!i.pya.crra,. 

Compare the earlier portion of tbe 
same speech (c. bO), and the second 
speech of the same A.rchidnmus (ii. ll). 

'lo the same purpose Thncydidils 
spenk•, respecting tbe properties of the 
wealthy men established throughout 
the area of Attica.-oi. o~ Ovva.TOL Ko.AO. 
ICTT/IJ.O.TCI. KO:T<i. T71V xWpav olKo0op.ial'i' Tt 
Ka.l rroAureA(crt K«'TO.O"Ktvat'~ ti.1roAwAeKt:iTrr 
(i.e. by the inl'asion)-Thacyd. ii. 65. 

3 The envoys from Korkyra. to 
Athens (mentioned by XenopllOn, v. 2, 
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to regret their hasty consent (in the preceding ye~r) to summon 
home the Jieet of Timotheus from the Island. How-

The . . d I . l f 
Korkyrronns ever Timotheus was agam appomte ac nura o a 
blocked up ' b" I h"l d" . . f in the city new fleet to be sent t 1t 1er; w I e a !VISIOn o 600 
;-auppUe~.d peltasU5s, under Stesikles, was directed to be despatched 
mtercepte . . 
-w.ont bv the quickest route, to meet the mnned1ate neces-
be[nns-no - k d . I d l "d hop.' o1 sities of the Kor yrreans, urmg t 1e e ays Ull!l.VOI -
snr.~,.t. able in the preparation of the main fleet ar.d its 
excep 10 
aid from circumnavigation of Peloponn~sus. The peltasts were 
Athens. d Th l d E . Reinforce- conveyed by Jan across essa y an • puus, to 
~~t~;= the coast opposite Korkyra; upon which island 
-large they were enabled to laud through the intervention 
.ol.tbenian li . d b ] A I . '1'1 fleet of Alketas so c1te y t 1e t 1emans. 1ey were 
~~~e~" fortunate enough· to get into the town; where they 
Tiwothens not only brought the news that a large Athen ian 
fleet might be speed.!ly expected, but also contributed much 
to the defence. Without such encouragement and aid, the 
Korkyrreans would hardly have held out; for the famin e withiu 
the walls increased daily ; and at length became so severe that 
many of ~be citizens deserted, and numbers of slaves were thrust 
oub. Mnasippus refused to receive them, making public pro
clamation that every one who deserted should be sold into 
slavery ; and since deserters nevertheless continued to come, h e 
eaused them to be scourged back to the city-gates. As for the 
unfortunate slaves, being neither received by him nor re-admitted 
within, many perished outside of the gates from sheet' h unger.1 

Such spectacles of misery portended so visibly the approaching 
hour of surrender, that the besieging army became careless and 
the general insolent. Though his military chest was well filled, 
through the numerous pecuniary payments which he had received 
from allies in commutation of personal service, yet he had 
dismissed several of his mercenaries without pay, and had kept 
all of them unpaid for the last two months. His present temper 
made him not only more harsh towards his own soldiers,2 but 

9) would probably cross Efirus and 
Th~ssaly, through the aid o Alketas. 
This would be a m~ch quicker way for 
them than the cucnmnavigation of 
Peloponnesus; and it would suggest 
the same way for the detachment of 

Stesik!es presently to be mentioned. 
I Xen. Hellen. vi. 2, 15. 
2 Xen. Hellen. vi. 2, 16. o 5 • .;, 

l\Ivcicrunro~ OpWv Ta.iiTa, Evo~J.t~i oe ocro v 
oiuc 7j017 ixna.- 'T'iJv 1rOALv, ~eai lTt:pi. ToV( 
IJ.'a9ot/JOpov~ f~ecuvotipy11!&. 1 JCa.i. TOVS' J.A.t.V 
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also less vigilant in the conduC'.t of the siege. Accordingly tl1e 
besieged, detecting from their watch-towers the negli
gence of the guards, chose a favourable opportunity 
and made a vigorous sally. Mnasippns, on seeing his 
outposts driven in, armed himself and lu1stenecl for
ward with the Lacedremonians around him to sustain 
them, giving orders to the officers of the mercenaries 
to bring their men forward also. But these officers 
repli ed that they could not answer for the obedience 
of soldiers without pay; upon which l\Inasippus was 
so incensed, that he struck them with his stick ancl 
with the shaft of his spear. Such an insult in
flamed still further the existing discontent. Both 
officers and soldiers came to the combat dis-
com·aged and heartless, whil e the Athenian peltrrsts 

Mnnaip()IIS 
become• 
cnroiess and 
insolent 
from 
over-con
fidence-he 
offends his 
mercenaries 
-the 
Korkyr:cans 
make a 
succussful 
sall y
Unnsippns 
is dcfeutetl 
and slnin
th ci ty 
supplied 
with 
prov1sfons. 

and the Korkyrrean hop lites, rushing out of several gates at once, 
pressed their attack with desperate energy. Mnasippus, arter 
displaying great versonal valour, was at length slain, aml all his 
troops, being comvletely routed, fl ed back to the fortified camp 
in which their stores were preserved. Even this too migh t have 
been taken, and the whole armament destt·oyed, had the besieged 
attacked it at once, But they were astonished at their own 
succe~s. Mistaking tl1e numerous camp-followers for soldiers in 
reserve, they retired back to the city. 

Their victory was however so complete, as to re-open easy 
communication with the country, to pl'ocure sufficient 
temporary supplies, and to afl'ord a certainty or hold
ing out until reinforcement from Athens shoultl 
arrive. Such reinfor.::ernent, indeed, was already on 
its way, and had been announced as approaching to 
Hypermenes (second under the deceased Mnasippus), 
who had now succeeded to the command. Terrified 
at the news, he hastened to sail round from his 
station-which he had occnpiecl with the fleet to 
block up the harbour-to the fortified camp. Here 
he first put the slaves, as well as the property, aboard 

Approach 
of the A the 
ninn roln· 
forcemcnt 
- llyper
men8!, 
successor of 
Munsippus, 
conveys 
away the 
nrmtnucn t, 
leaving his 
slck and 
much 
properLy 
behind. 

of his transports, and sent them away, remaining himself to 

'TlV(I.~ aVrWJ' d.rro~iu8ovs brtrrot~Kft, 'Tot~ f.J.L0'90J', oVK 0.11'op•;,v, w~ e>..f.ye-ro, XPf1fLO.· 
0' oVen. Ka.i. Ouo'tv lj.S'r] l·nwoiv W4JftAf! TOv Twv, &c. 
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defend the camp with the soldiers and marines, but remaining 
only a short time, and then taking the~>e latter also aboard the 
tri~emcs. He thus completely evacuated the island, making off 
for Leukas. But such had been the hurry, and so great the 
terror lest the .Athenian fleet should arrive, that much corn and 
wine, many sln,·e.>, and even many sick and wounded soldiC:r~, 
were left behind. To the victorious Korkyrreans, these acqmsi
tions were not needed to enhance the value of a t.riumph which 
rescued them from capture, slaYery, or st,wvation.1 

The Athenian fleet had not only been tardy in arriving so as 

B.O. S7S. 

Tnrdy 1\l' 
riYn\ of t.ho 
Atbenlao 
fleet-it is 
commnnued 
DO~ by 
Timot.heus, 
ba' by 
lpbikrotfs 
-causes oi 
the delay
preliminary 
Toynge of 
Timothcus, 
,·ery long 
protracted. 

to incur much risk of finding the island already taken, 
but when it did come it was commanded by 
Iphikrat&;, Cbabrias, and the orator Ka11istratus 2

-

not by Timotheus, whom the original vote of the 
people had nominated. It appears that Timothens 
who (in April, 373 B.c.), when the Athenians first 
learnt that the formidal1le Lacedmmonian fleet hatl 
begun to attack Korkyra, had been directed to pro· 
ceed thither forthwith with a fleet of GO triremes
found a difficulty in manning his ships at Athens, 
and therefore undertook a preliminary cruise to 
procure both seamen aml contributory funds from 

the maritime nl.lies. His first act was to transport the 600 
peltasts under Stesikles to Thessaly, where he entered into 
relations with Jason of Pherre. He persuaded the latter to 
become the ally of Athens, and to further the march of Stesiklcs 
with his diYision by land ac10ss Thessaly, over the passes of 
Pindus, to Epirus; where .A.lketas, who was at once the ally of 
Athens and the dependent of Ja.~on, conveyed them by night 
across the strait from Epirus to Korkyra. Having thus opened 
important connexion with the powerful Thessalian despot~ and 
obtained from him a very seasnna1•le service, together (perhaps) 
with rome seameu from Pagasm to man his fleet, Timotheus 
proceeded onward to the ports of Macedonia, where he also 
entered into relations with Amyntas, receiving from him signal 
marks of private favour, and then to 'l'hrace, as well 11.5 the 
neighbouring islands. IJis voyage procured for him valuable 

I ~en. IT ellen. vi. 2, lS-26: Diodur. xv. 47. 
2 Aen. Hellen. vi. ~. 89. 
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subsidies in money and supplies of seamen besides some new 
ndh,es~ons an~ <~eputies t? the Athenian confe;lerncy. 

'I h1s prelumnary crmse of Timotheus, undertaken with the 
general purp?se of collecting means for the expedition to Kor
kyra, b~gnn m the 1~10nt? of April or commencement of l\:fay, 
373 B.C. On departmg, It appears, he hnd given orders to such 

l Tho manner in which I h 't\ 'O 
tl~scriiJed thu prellruin.u·y Cl'll isc of 
Timothous will be fount! (I thin!;) tho 
only way of uniting into one consistent 
narrnti,•e tho scattered fmgment.s of 
information which we possess respect· 
in~; his proceedin"s in this year. 

Tho date of l1is setting out from 
Athens i• exactly determined by 
Domosthen~•. adv . Timolh. p. 1180-
tho month ;\lnnychinll, in the archon
ship of Sokratitles-April, 373 B.c. 
Diodllrus snys that ho proceeded to 
Thmce, and thnt he a crp1ire•l seve>·al 
new members for the confetlerncy (xv. 
47); XcnophOn st,'l.tes that he snilcd 
towards the islands (Hellen. vi. 2, 12) : 
two statements not directly the same, 
yet tl(lt incompatible with each other. 
In his way to 'l'h ra ce, he would 
n:~.tnmlly pass up the l~nbrenn strait 
and along the coast of Thessaly. 

We know that Stcsiklcs and h is 
peltnsts must hn,·o ~n t to Korkyra, not 
by sea. circumnavigati ng Puloponncsus, 
!Jut by lnnd ncross Thcssalynnd Epin1 s 
-a much qmcker way. Xcuoph6n Loll~ 
us that the Athenians "asked Alketas 
to help them to cross over from tho 
mainland of gpirus to tho oppositu 
islmul of K orkyrn, nnd that they 
wer" in consequence c.~rricd across IJy 
ni_ght"-'t\AKi TDU liE (5f "'1 lJ fJU«V r7V V 0 C. a 
{3 ~ f3 afT 0. C. TOVTOV~" IC(lt oliTOC. JJ. ev II V 1<.• 

TO~ OtaKop.c.tr8f.. VT(!~ rrourij~ xWpa~, 
<l<1~A6o1• £i.r rljv rrd.\.u,. 

Now those troops could not have 
~tot to Epirus without crossing Thes
~aly ; nor could they have crossPd 
Thessaly without the permisshn anti 
escort of Jnsnn. !l!oreovor, Alketas 
himself wa.s the depeutlent of J1tson, 
wl,ose goodwill was therefore doubly 
necessary (Xen. Hellen. vi. 1, 7). 

We further know that in the year 
preceding (374 B.C.), Jason was not 
yet in alliance with Athens, nor even 
inclined to become so, though thu 
Athenians were very anxious for it 
(Xen. Hellen. vi. I, 10). Bnt in No· 
vember, 373 B.C., Jason (ns well as 
Alketas) appears ns tho established 
ally of Athens; not as then becoming 

her ally for the tlr•t time, hut ns so 
completely an ostai.Jishetl ally, tlmt 
ho cnmcs to A thcns for the cx1n·es~ 
purpose of heiu!; present a t the tdal o! 
'J 1111otheus nnd of deposing in his i:wour 
-ti.,~ t r< OJ.A.tvou ytl.n *A ,\ ~et rou A>n i. ' (auoa·o~ c~ ~ 
T o ~T o• • (Titn llLllc tts) c:v TW Mo,,.... aKnpptW''' 
~o~:rw! T~ Err' 'Aa ni..ou ci pxovTo~, Err i. T 0 v 
(l)'W ~ O. T~ll TOUT O U, f3o"l01JU0Vt (c) ll 
O.V T!P I( Q t ICO.T n(OI-I I(' I'W I' l('l~ 'T'7I' Ot Kt QI/ 

rl)v ( ,, ihtp ntf ~, &c. (Demos. ntlv. Tim, 
C. 6, p. 1100). Agn.in-avTov lit" ToU ro•• 
~Timoth eus) f ~ at., o v ,... i "' w ,, ~ t' ,, TWtt 
e rr~TI"J 81;'l toJ~ Ko i o.oct aw l' a.vn;; O.,'!TO.llrwr•, i n 
Ot K a t A A"- r T o v K a. i I a. CT o 11 o ~ , 
tvp.,...ci>;:w v Ov TwJ· v p.l...,, ~-~.OA t~ u cv 
~ fTel cr9 r'J n ci<;t. El••a.t (Demos. ib. c. 3, p. 
1187). We seo from hence the rc.-ore 
that the first alliance between Jason 
and Athens lmd been contmcled in tho 
early part of 373 D.c. ; we seo fur ther 
that it had been contracted by TiniO· 
thens in his pt·oliminary cruiso, which 
is tho only reasonablo way of explain. 
ing the strt>ng interest felt by J Mun 
as well as hy Alketas in tho fate of 
Timothens, inducing them to take the 
remarkable step of coming to Athens 
to promote his acquittal. It wns 
Timothens who b .. d t!rst rwule tho 
alliance of Athens with Alkotas 
(DiodOr. xv. 3H ; Cornel. Nepos, 
Timoth. c. 2), a yen.r or two he! oro. 

Combining all the circmnstanccs 
here statotl, I infer with conftduncc 
that Ti111 othcns, in his preliminnry 
cruise, visited J nson, contracted a lii · 
ance between him and Athens, ami 
prevailed upon hiru to for"ard tho 
dh•ision of Stesikles across 'l'hessaly to 
Epirus and Korkyrn. 

In this omtion of Demosthones there 
are three or four exnct dates men
tioned which are a grenL aid to the 
under;tan<ling of th<l hi, toricnl events 
of tho time. Tha.t oratiOn IS spnl:en 
by Apollodorus, claiming from l'imo· 
theus the repayment of money lent to 
him by Pasion tho banker, lather o! 
Apollodorus; and the dates specillod 
aro copied frnm entries mntle by 
Pn.,ion at the time in his commercial 
books (c. 1, p. 1186; c. D, p. 1107). 
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of the allies as were intended to form part of the expedition, 

B.C. 3i3. 

Discontent 
lit Atberu, 
in conse
quence of 
the absence 
of Timo
theus
distress 
of the 
nrmamen 
assembled 
at Knlnuria 
-lphikrn· 
t~nnd 
Kallistrnt.ns 
accuse 
Timotheus. 
Jphikratcs 
nnmed 
admiral in 
his pln.:e. 

to assemble at Kalauria (an island off Trcezen, con
secrated to Poseidon), where he would himself come 
and take them up to proceed onward. Pursuant to 
such order, several contingents mustered at this 
island; among them the Bceotians, who sent several 
t.riremes, though in the preceding year it had been 
alleged against them that they contributed nothing to 
sustain the naval exertions of Athens. But Timotheus 
stayed out a long time. Reliance was placed upon 
him. and upon the money which he was to bring 
home. for the pay of the fleet; and the unpaid 
triremes accordingly fell into distress and disorganb:a
tion at Kalauria, awaiting his return. 1 In the 
:neantime fresh news reached Athens that Korkyra 
was much pressed ; so that great indignation was felt 

against the absent admiral, for employing in his present cruise a 
precious interval essential to enable him to reach the island in 
time. Iphikrates (who had recently come back from serving 
with Pharnabazus, in an unavailing attempt to reconquer Egypt 
for the Persian king) and the orator Kallistratus were especially 
loud in their accusations against him. And as the very salvation 
of Korkyra required pressing haste, the Athenians cancelled the 
appointment of Timotheus even during his absence-naming 
IphikraWs, Kallistratus, and Chabrias to equip a fleet and go 
round to Korkyra without delay. 

Before they ~onld get ready, Timotheus returned, bringing 
several new adhes1onb to the confederacy, with a flourishing 
account of general success.3 He went down to Kalauria to 
supply the deficiencies of funds, and make up for the embar
rassments which his absence had occasioned. But he could 
not pay the Breotian trierarchs without borrowing money for 
the purpose on his own credit; for though the sum brought 
home from his voyage was considerable, it would appear that 

1 Demosthen. adv. Timotb. c. 8 p 
1188. o.,.uufJov p.e.v TO v-.pa.uvp.o. IC~Ta• 
ii.<Avaltu c• Kallavp('f &c.-ibid. c. 10 
~ 1199. r.pou~K\: yd.p 'TW IL~" Botwn'c; 
"PXO!'TL '!:a~U T2tiTov (Timotbeus) .. =,~ 
!POi'1J~ TOti :~o~ 1'4~i vavui.1Ta.pa.A.aJ,L{30..V(tl!' 
f.t ya.p TWV COt.Jic'iJiol J'VVTti.ttwll 

I'J p.1.a8o4>op ia ~v Ted trTp aTe VJ.L· 
an• T.l oi ~ P'7}'-aTa uv {Timotheus) 
O.rra.vTa. ~EtAt?fa.~ f~e Twv ~VJ.LJJ.a· 
X w v · Kai. O"t i&u a,',-ri:JJI AOyov ti7ro~oUJ•at. 

2 Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 2, 12, 13, 39 ; 
Dewosthen. adv. Timoth. c. 3, p. 1188. 

3 !Jio<.l6r. XV. ·H. 
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the demands upon him bad been greater still. At first an 
accusation, called for in consequence of the pro- Return or 

d d' l f h bl" 'J'imothcua nonuce 1sp ensure o t e pu 1c, was entered against - an accusa· 

him by Iphikrntes and Kallistratns. But as these ti" " Is 
entCI'etl 

two had been named joint admirals for the expedi- ng~tinst him, 

tion to Korkyra, which admitted of no delay, his ~~~t~~~~~~'t 
trial was postponed until the atJtumn-a postpone- ~~1t~:.,~~:~r 
ment advantageous to the accused, and doubtless Iphikmt~B 
seconded by his friends.1 ~~~yrn. 

Meanwhile Iphikrates adopted the m 'st strenuous measures 
for accelerating the equipment of his fleet. In the 

Rnp!d nnd 
present temper of the public, and in the known energetic 

danger of Korkyra, he was allowed (though perhaps ~o~~~~~i~~~;.s 
Timotheus, a few weeks earlier, would not have been th lowmrtl3 

Korkyrn-
allowed) not only to impress seamen in the port, but his excellent 

even to coerce the trierarchs with severitv,2 and to ~~~~~~-the 
emJJloy all the triremes reserved for the c~ast-0auarrl voyn!!o. On 

reachin g-
of Attica, as well as the two sacred triremes called Kephallen ln 

lle le. l 'llS the 
Paralus and Sa\aminia. H e thus completer! a fl eet ftigh t of the 

of seventy sail, promising to senll back a large portion ~~;:~.~~~; 
of it directly, if matters took a favourable turn at Korkyru. 

Korkyra. Expecting to find on the watch for him a Laced~cmo
nian fleet fully equal to his own, be arran ged his voyage so a~ to 
combine the maximum of speed with training to lns seamen, and 
with preparation for naval combat. The larger sail ~; of an ancient 
trireme were habitually taken out oJ the ship previous to a battle, 
as being inconvenient aboard : Iphihates left such sails at 
Athens, employed even the smaller sails sparingly, and kept his 
seamen constantly at the oar ; which greatly accelerated his 
progress, at the same time that it kept the men m excellent 
training. Every day he had to stop, for meals and rest, on an 
enemy's shore ; and these halts were condncted with such 
extreme dexterity, as well as precision, that ohe least possible 

1 I collect wbo.t is hore slated from 
Demosthen. ndv. Timoth. c. 8, p. I ISS : 
c. 10, p. 1199. It is there said thn.t 
Timothens was abont to sail homo 
from Kalauria. to tnke his tt·inl ; yet it 
is certain that his trial did not t:tkc 
place until the month ~lrenutkterion 
or No1·ember. According ly the trial 

must have been postponed, in conse
quence of the necessity for lphikrntes 
:UJd Kallistrntus going away at once 
to preserve Korkyra. 

~ Xen. Hellen . vi . 2, 14. b S< (Iphi· 
~rates) f1TC!l. " .. ar t' ~Tl'J uTeanJyO\~ J.Lci ~a 
O ~t'W\ TO.\ l ' (lV\ E7T A:tjpOU1'01 KO.t. TOV( 

Tp t7Jpti p,"(OV\ ~ l 'ciyJt'o.~t . 
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time was consumed, not enough for any local hostile force to get 
together. On 1·eaching Sphakt.eria, Iphikrates learnt for the first 
time the defeat and death of Mnasippus. Yet not fully trnst.ing 
the correctness of his information, he still persevered both in his 
celeritv and his precautions, until he reached Kepllallenia, where 
he firs.t fully satisfied himself that the danger of Korkyra was 
past. The excellent m~nagernent of I~l1i~rates th_;ougbo~1t 

1
th is 

expedition is spoken of Ill terms of admiratiOn by x:nophon. 
Having no longer any fear of the Lacedremoman fl eet, the 

Athenian commander probably now sent back the 
He goes on 
to Korkn·n, home-squadron of Attica which he had been allowed 
~~~-f,~.~t to take, but which could ill be spared from the cleftnce 
th~ tcnS)Til· uf tile coast.2 After making himself master of some 
cusn.n tri· 
remes sent of the Kephallenian cities, he then proceeded onward 
by Dionr n u h d f · f to the llid ,,f to Korkyrn., where t e squa ron o ten tnremes rom 
8p:u-ta. Syracuse was now on the point of arriving ; sent by 
Dionysius to aid the Lacedremonians, but as yet uninformed of 
their fl1ght. Iphikrates, posting scouts on the hills to give notice 
of their approach, set apart twenty triremes to be ready for 
moving at the first signaL So excellent was his disci pline (says 
XenophOu), that "the moment the signal was made, the m·dom 
of llli the crews was a fine thing to see: there was not a man who 
did not hasten at a run to take his place aboard ".3 The ten 
Syracusan triremes, after their voyage across from the Iapygiau 
cape, had nalted to rest their men on one of the northern points 
ot Korkyra, where they were found by Iphikrates and captured, 
with all their crews and the admiral Anippus, one alone escaping 
through the strenuous efforts of her captain, the Rh odi:m 
Melancipus. I phikrates returned in triumph, towing his nine 
prizes into the barbour of Korkyra.. The crews, being sold or 
ransomed, yielded to him a sum of 60 talents ; the admiral 
Anippus wa.• retained in expectation of a higher ransom, but slew 
h1meell shortly afterwards from mortification.' 

I Xen. :ile!Jen. vi 2, 2i, 32. 
! Compare vi. 2, 14 with vi. 2, 39. 
l :X:en. Hellen. vi. 2, 34. 
• Xen. Hellen. vi. 2, 35, 88; Dlt•dor. 

rt'. 47. 
We find a story recounted by 

Dlodbi'UI (xvi 67), that the Athenians 
under lphikra~s captured, off Kor-

kyra, some triremes of Dionysius. 
carrying sacred ornaments to Delphi 
and OJrmpiR.. They detained and 
appropriB.ted the valnaule cargo, of 
which Dionysius afterwards ioudly 
complained. 

This story (if there be any truth in 
it) ca.u hardly allude to any other 
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Though the sum thus realh>.ed enabled Iphikrates for the time 
to pay his men, yet the suicide of Anippus was a 

Iphlkrnt& 
in wnnt of 
money-he 
scu.a home 
K nllistrntus 
to AtllCiJs
hc nwls 
work for his 
s~S\m~n IlL 
Korkyra
lJe obtnlllB 
funds by 
sct vico in 
Aimrnnnln. 

llecuniary disappointment to him, and he soon beoan 
• 0 

to need money. Tins consideration induced him to 
consent to the return of his colleague Kallistratu:;, 
who, an orator by profession, and not on fri endly 
terms with Iphikrates, l1ad come out ngainst his own 
consent. Iphikrates had himself singled out both 
Kallistratus and Ohabrias as his colleagues. He was 
not indifferent t o the value of their arl\' ice, nor d id 
he fear the criticisms, even of r i \•als, on what they 
reo.lly saw in his proceedings. But he had accepted th e command 
under hazardous circumstances, not only from the insulting 
displacement of Timotheus, and the }lrovocation consequently 
given to a powerful par ty attached to the son of Kon<m, but also 
under great doubts whether he cou!fl succeed in relieving 
Korkyra, in spit.e of the ri gorous coercion which he applied to 
man his fl eet. Had the island been taken and harl Iphikrates 
failed, he would have found himself exposed to severe crimina.· 
tion and multiplied enemies at Athens. Pel'l1aps Ko.llist,ratus 
and Chabl'ias, if left at home, might in that case lmve been among 
his assailants, so that it was important to him to identify both 
of them with his goocl or ill success, and to profit by the military 
ability of the latter as well a:s by the oratorical talent of the 
former.1 As the result of the expedition, however, was altogether 
fllvourabl e, all such nn xieties were removed. I phikrutes could 
well nfforrl to part with both l1is coll eagues ; anLl Kalli~trntn s 
engage<.! that~ if permitted to go h ome, he wonlcl employ all his 

triremes thnn tho•e under Anippns. 
Yet XenophOn woulil p rohal.Jiy havo 
mentioned tho story, if he had heard 
it; since it presents the enemies of 
Sparta. a.s committing sacrilege. And 
whether the trireme• were carrying 
~acred ornaments or not, it is certain 
that they were cominl( to take part iu 
the war, a.nd were therefore lel(ltimn.te 
prizes. 

l X en. Hellen. vi. 2, 39. The meaning 
ol Xenophou here is not very clenr, uor 
iq even tho text perfect. 

'Eyw jl. <V 6~ TG~Tl'JV "'• rnpo T"ffylav 
TWv ' 1 41utp4 rou~ oV ii •nO"Ta. frrcuttW • 
i tre:tr'l cui TO rr p out/t.,tTRo.t ,..rAtU· 
.... ' c .. u r ~ (thls •hows t ht\ t l philrratb 

himseir sinll'l e<l them out) K o..V. i o·rpa.~ •· 
T C T0 v o..,,J..,yopov , oV flci ha irrl n JSet.w 
OvTo. Ka4 Xu~e la.11 , lla>..o. uTp«Tf1yucor' 
l'OIJ.t,O,U.fVO V. U Tf yCJ.p r~pov ip.ov~ aiJTO\J~ 
~yoU' ,u.evo~ tl ttcu , uvp.f3ov>...ov-: J..a.J3e l1• 
( f3otiA.ero , a-W~pov iJ.O&..SoK t i .S tan-p&.f'autl .. at · 
eiT E ci V 'f t ~ ci J..OV~ VO#Lt,Wll, OUTW 
Bpa<Tiw~ (soma words in the text seem 
to be wanting) . . 1-L"'JTt! ~earaPP~
B uJ,!Wt~ J.!~'Tt 1ct1Tap.1AW11 .4&.ttca8e&L ~'let;.,, 
~ryetAOfltpowoUVTo~ ••. ia.urc;. roVT6 IJ. O' 
6o,..(-; cii'OpOt t1t~o. a . 

I follow Dr. Thirlwnll's translation 
of oV 1.uiAa ( tr&.Tl'j~e&.ov, which nppoars to 
me d eci rl ~dly preforn.ble. The word 
iJ•M« ( vi. ~ . 3) shows that !Callistratus 
wns an unwilling colleague . 
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efforts to keep the fleet well paid from the public treasury ; or, 
if this were impract.ica.ble, that he would labour to procure peace.1 

So terrible are the difficulties which the Grecian generals now 
experience in procuring money from Athens (or from other cities 
in whose service! they are acting), for payment of their troops ! 
Iphikrates sull'ered the same embarrassment which Timotheus 
had e.'tperienced the year before, and which will be found yet 
more painfully felt as we advance forward in the history. For 
the present he subsisted his seamen by finding work for them 
on the farms of the Korkyrreans, where there must doubtless 
have been ample necessity for repairs after the devasta.tions of 
Mnasippus; while he crossed over to Akarnania with his peltasts 
and hoplites, and there obtained service with the townships 
friendly to Athens agamst such others as were friendly to Spatta, 
especially against the warlike inhabitants of the strong town 
called Thyrieis.2 

The happy result of the Korkyrrean expedition, imparting 

B.C. SiS 

Fn,·ourable 
tone of 
public 
opinion at 
Athens, in 
coru;equenct
of the 
success nt 
Korkyra
the trial of 
Timothe11s 
went off 
eiiSily
.lasnn and 
Alketns 
COIDP tO 
support 
him-his 
qurestor i• 
condemned 
to death 

universal satisfaction at Athens, was not less bene· 
ficial to Timotheus than to Iphikrates. It was in 
November, 373 B.c., that the former, as well as his 
qurestor or military treasurer Antimachus, underwent 
each his trial. Kallistratus, having returned home, 
pleaded against the qurestor, perhaps against Timo
theus also, as one of the accusers,3 though probably 
in a spirit of greater gentleness and moderation, in 
r.onsequencr of his recent joint success and of the 
general good temper p1·evalent in the city. AnJ 
wl1ile the edge of the accusatiOn against Timotheus 
was thus blnnted, the defence was strengthened not 
merely by numerous citizen friends speaking in hi8 

favour with increased confidence, but also by the 
unusual pl1renomenon of two powerful foreign sup

porters. At tl1e request of Timothens, both Alketas of Epirus 
and Jason of Pherre came to Athens a little before the trial to 
appear as witnesses in his favour. They were received ~nd 
lodged by him in his house in the llippodarnian Agora, the 

I Xen. Hellen.,.;, 3, 3. !l:rouxou<J•o< 
"(£1P ' 14~t,;p 0. -:o .; t (J{:Illii\tratus) Ei aV 'iO , . 

, ~ i "• ~ )(pf,Jia.;a "EtJ.I/JtlV T; J!CI.VTtK~, 

~ rtp-{) V7Jv 1rooi ruo•, &c. 
~ Xen. Hellen. il•. 2 3i 38 
3 Domos. con. Tim. ~. 9,'pp.'ll97, 119S 
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principal square of the Peirreus. And as he was then in some 
embarrassment for want of money, he found it necessary to 
borrow various articles of finery in order to do them honour
clothes, bedding, and two silver drinking-bowls-from Pasion, 
a wealthy banker near at hand. These two important witnesses 
would depose to the zealous service and estimable qualities of 
Timotheus, who had inspired them with warm interest, and had 
been the means of bringing them into alliance with Athens-an 
alliance which tl1ey had sealed at once by conveying Stesikles 
and his division across Thessaly and Epirus to Korkyra. The 
minds of the Dikastery would be powel'fully afl'ected by seeing 
before them such a man as Jason of Phene, at that moment the 
most powerful individual in Greece, and we are not surprised to 
learn that Timotheus was acquitted. His treasurer Antimachus, 
not tried by the same Dikastery, and doubtless not so powerfully 
bel'rieniled, was l~s fortunate. He was condemned to death and 
his property confiscated ; the Dika.~tery doubtless believing, on 
what evidence we do not lmow, that he had been guilty of fraud 
in dealing with the public money, which hrrd caused serious 
injury at a most important crisis. Under Lh e circumstances of 
the case, he was held responsible, as treasurer, for the pecuniary 
department of the money-levying command conficlerl to Timotheus 
hy the people. 

As to the military conduct, for whieh Timotheus himself 
w.mld be personally accountable, we can only remark Timothcus 

h•ul been 
that, having been invested with the commanJ. for the guilty of 

special purpose of relieving the Lesieged Korkyra, he ;~~~~~~~ 
appears to have devoted an unreasonable length of under the 

circum
time to his own self-originated ;:rnise elsewhere, stances-

though such cl'nise was in itself' beneficial to Atl1ens ; ~~~~\~'~ .a~is 
insomuch that if Korkvra had really been taken, the reputation 

J sull'orcd-
people would have hacl good reason for imputing the he accepts 

al I 1 I command misfortune to his delny.1 And • t 10ug 1 1e was now under 

acquitted, h is reputation suffered so mm;h by the Persia. 

1 The narrative here gi\'Uil of the XcnophOn and Dcmosthen~s . 
e•cnts of 3i3 ll.C., so far :t.s they Schneider Ill h1s no~e. mdn~d , •~;D 
conccm Timotheu~ and Ipbilmtt~s. plies and Rchdantz (V&tre lplucmt&s, 
appears to me the only way of &~ .• 'p 86) contends, that lplukrates 
•at&sfyl'!l;r th~ exi~:ences of the case, did not t.1.ke the command of th~ 
and fouowing t.he statements of fleet, nor depart from Athens, unt1l 

8-10 
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whole affair, that in the ensuing spring he was glad to accept an 
invitation of the Persian ffitraps, who offered him the command 
of the Grecian mercenaries in their service for the Egyptian war 

<ifler the trial of Timotheus. There 
are some expressions in the oration of 
Demosthen~s. which mill:~t seem t;o 
countenance this supposition; but 1t 
will be found hardly admissible, if we 
attentive]\' study the series of facts. 

1. Mnasippus arrived with his 
armament at Korkyra, and began the 
siege, either befor~ April, or at th_e 
tlrst opening of Apnl, 373 B.c. For ):ns 
arrival there, and the good cond1t10n 
of his Heet, was known at Athens 
b~fcm Timotheus receh-ed his appoint· 
ment as admiral of the Heet for the 
relief of the island (Xen. Hellen. vi. 2 
10, 11, 12). 

2. Timotheus sailed from Peirreus 
on this appointed voyage in April, 373 
B.C. 

3. Timotheus was tried at Athens 
in November, 373 B.c.; Alketns and 
Jason being then present, as allies of 
Athens and witnesses in his favour. 

Now, if the truth were that 
lphikrat~s did not depart Iron. 
Athens with his Heet untn after the 
trial of Timotheus in November, we 
must suppose that the siege of Korkym 
by lllnas1ppus la.•ted seven montlls, 
and the cruise of Timotheus nearly 
five months. Both the one and the 
other are altogether improbable. The 
Athenians would never have pennitted 
Korkyra to incur so terrible a chance 
of capture, simply in order to wait for 
the trial of l'imotheus. XenophOn 
does not expressly say how long the 
siege of Korkyra lasted , but from his 
expressions about the mercenaries of 
Mnasippus (that already pay was 
owing to them lor a.. much a1 tlco 
mont!u-K a i. &vola, i) 0 1'J $L1JVO~~vi. 2, 
16), we should infer that it could 
hardly have lasted more than three 
months m all. Let r..s say that it 
lasted four months : the s1ege would 
then he over in August, and we know 
that the Heet of lphikra~s arrived 
just ..!ter the siege was concluded 

Besides, is it credible that Timotheu& 
-named ..,. admiral for the express 
purpose of relieving Korkyra., and 
kn~~g th11.t Mnasippus was already 
bestegmg the place w1th a formidable 
Beet-would have spent so Jon~ a time 
as .fi~• months in his preliminary 
cnnse? 

I presume Timothe'lS to have stayeci 

out in this cruise about hen months ; 
and even thi• length of time would 
be quite sufficient to mise strong 
displeasure a.~ninst him a.t Athens 
when the danger and priv11.tions oi 
Korkyra were made known as hourly 
increasing At the time when Timo
theus came back to Athens, he found 
all this displeasure actually afiont 
against him, excited in P.art by the 
strong censures of lphikmtiis and 
Kallistratus (Dem. cont. Timoth. !'· 
1187, c. 3). The ad1·erse orations m 
tbe public assembly, besides inflaming 
the wrath o{ the Athenians against 
him, caused a vote to be passed 
deposing him from his comman<l to 
Korkym, and nominating in his 
place Iphikrates, with Chabrias and 
Kallistrntus. Probably those who 
proposed this vote would at the s~me 
time give notice that they intended 
to prefer a judicial accusation against 
Timotheus for breach or neglect of 
duty. But it would be the interest of 
all parties to postpone actual trial 
until the fate of Korkyra. should be 
determined, for which purpose the 
saving of time would be precious. 
Already too much time had been lost, 
and lphikmtes was well aware that 
his whole chance of success depended 
upon celelity; while Timotheus and 
hiS fnends would look upon postpone
ment as an additional chance of 
softemng the public displeasure, 
besides enabling them to obtain the 
u.ttendanct. of Jason and Alketas. 
Still, though trial was postponer!, 
fimotheus was from this moment 
under impeachment. The oration 
composed by Demosthenes therefore 
(delh-ered by Apollodorus as plaintiff 
several years afterwards)- though 
speaking loosely, and not distinguish 
ing the angry speeches again~t 
Timotheus in the public assembly (m 
June, 373 B.C., or there..'1.bout.s, wllereby 
his deposition was obtained), from the 
accusing ~peeches against him at his 
~ctual trial in November, 373 B.C., 
b•forr a" dikastery-is nevertheless not 
incorrect in saying_;nna~ 0 • ,bnx~:t· 
poToVliB.,, ,...~v iuf/ Up.W1- uTpa.1'7)y0~ .Sul TO 
IJ.~ 7Tt'pnr,\eVua.&. llt.\o7r0vvl)UOV 1 ~JT't 
~eelcrtc. lii wa.p£0i0oTO t'~~ T0V 
a ., ~ .. al 1 a.lTia.~ rij~ J.t)'i<rnJtt 'TVXtiJV (C. 3, 
p 1187)-and again respecting hi" 
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-the same command from which Iphikrates hncl retired a little 
time before.1 

That admiral, whose naval force had been reinforced by a 
large number of Korkyrrean triremes, was committiurr without 

• • • • • l'l 

oppos1t10n mcurswns agamst Akarnania and the western 
coast of Peloponnesus; insomuch that the expelled. l\lessenians, 
in their distant exile at Hesperides in Libya, began to conceive 
hopes of being restored by Athens to Nanpaktns, which they 
hnd occupied under her protection during the Peloponnesmn 

coming from Kahturia. to Athens
JJ.t.A.>.w" Toiwvv KClTa.1fA.e l v £rri. n,v K.pi.utv, 
tv KctAa.vQlCf Ba.vu~n·cu, &c. (p. llSS-
1189). That Timotbeus bad been 
handed over to the people for trial
that he was sail in~: back from Knla.urin. 
for his trial-might well be 8.'!sertcd 
respecting his position in the month of 
.Tnne, though his trial did not actua.lly 
take place until November. I think it 
cannot bo doubted tha.ttho triremes at 
J{nlauria would form a part of that 
fleet which actually went to Korkym 
under Iphikrat~s ; not waitinl! to go 
thither until after the trinl of Timo· 
theus in November, but departing as 
soon ns Iphikrat~s could get ready, 
probably about July, 373 B.C. 

Rehd:1.ntz argues thn.t if Ipbikrat~s 
departed with the Heet in .July, he 
must have return~rl to Athens in 
November to th" tria.! of Timotheus, 
which is contrary to XenophOn's 
affirtll3tion, tl.mt he remained m the 
Ionian sea until 371 D.C. But if we 
look attentively at the oration of 
Demosthen~s. we shall see that there 
is no certain ground for affirming 
lphikrates to have been present in 
Athens in No,·ember, during the actual 
trial of Timotheus. The phrases in p. 
11S7-t4>tt(Tnjl(u o· a~'T~ Ka.A.A,O"TJ)a.TO~ 
Ka.i. 'Irj,ucpfiT.,~ . , . OUno Of- Ott.8fuav 
ii~~oQ~ K<lT'lJ"(OPOiiVTt~ 'TOVTOV a\JToi 'Tt Kat 
oi (Tl}~a:yopniovu~ aU;ot(, &c., mny be 
well expl:1.inerl, so far as Iphikmtes is 
concerned, by supposing them to allude 
to those pronounced censures in the 
public assembly whereby the vote ol. 
depo•ition aJ:;ainst Timotheus wns 
obt.1.ined, a.nd whereby tbe general 
intli~:n:.tion against bim was first 
excited. I therefore see no reason for 
affirming that Iphikrat~s was actually 
present at the trial of Timotheus In 
No•cmber. But Kallistratus was 
really present at tbe trial (see c. 9, p. 
1197, 1198), which consists well enou~:h 

with the statement of XenophOn, ~hnt 
this orator obtained permission from 
lphikmtes to leave him a.t Korkyra 
anrl come back to Athens (vi. 3, 3). 
Kallistmtus dir~cted his accusation 
mainly a~:ai nst Antimnchus, the trea. 
surer of Timotheus. And it appear. 
to me tlmt unrler the circumstances of 
the C.1.Se, Iphikrnt~s. l.Jn.vin.c: carri~d his 
point of superseding Timotheus in tho 
command and ,e:a.ining rm important 
success at Korkyr:t, might be well 
pleased to be dispensed from the 
obligation of formally nccusin~; him 
before the Dikn.stery, 111 op\'esit10n to 
Jason r\nd Alketn•, as we I as to a 
powcrfnl body of Athcnin.n friends. 

Diodurus (xv. -17) makes a stn te
ment quite dafferent from Xcnophun. 
He Sr\)"S tlmt Timotheus wns at first 
deposed from his commr\nd, but after
wards forp:iven and re-appointed by tba 
people (jointly with Iphikmtes) in con· 
sequence of the great accession of forco 
which he had procured in his prelimi· 
nary cruise. Accordingly the fleet, 130 
triremes in number, was despatched to 
Korkyra under the joint command of 
Iphikr:a.tes n.nd Timotheus. Dior!Orus 
makes no mention of the trial of Timo. 
theus This account is evidently nuite 
rlistinct from that of XenopbOn, which 
latter is on all grounds to b.e preferre~, 
ospcrially as its main pomts ure tn 
conformity with the Demosthenic om· 
tion . 

l Demosth cont. Timotb. c. 6, p. 
1101 ; c. s, p. no 1. 

We see from another passa~e of the 
·arne orntion that tho creaitors of 
Timotheui reckoned upon his making 
a In r~;e sum of money in th.e Persian 
service (c. 1 p. us;). ThaR further 
illustrates what I have snirl in a pre· 
vious note about the motives of the 
distinl!UiSherl Athenian officero to take 
·~n· ic,• in foreign parts away from 
Athens. 
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War.l And while the Athenians were thus masters at sea 
both east and west of Peloponnesus,2 Sparta and her 
confederates, discouraged by the ruinous failure of 
their expedition against Korkyra in the preceding 
year, appear to have remained inactive .. With . such 
mental ;:>redispositions, they were powednlly affected 
by religious alarm aris : 1~g frm:1 cer~in frightful 
earthquakes and inundatwns w1th wlnch Pelopon
n~us was visited during this year, and which were 
re"arded as marks of the wrath of the god Poseidon. 
M~re of these formidable visitations occurred this 
year in Peloponnesus than lutd P.ver before been 
known ; especially one, the worst of all, whereby the 
~wo wwu~ of Hclike and Bum in Achaia were 
destroyed, together with a large portion of their 
population. Ten Lacedremonian triremes, which 
happened to be moored on this shore on the nigl1t 

B.C. 3i:l. 

Discournge
meoHr 
Sparta in 
COD!eQUtnoe 
of hernefent 
~t E:orkyrn, 
nod or the 
triumphnut 
position or 
lpbikrntes. 
They nr~ 
farther 
dismnyed by 
eartbq ua kcs 
nml other 
di,ine sip1s 
-Helik.O 
nmlllura 
are de
stroyed by 
an earth· 
quake. 

wLiln til(' caiamity occurred, were destroyed by the rush of the 
waters.3 

Under these depressing circumstances, the Lace<.hemouians had 

The 
Spartans 
again send 
AnlalkidiiS 
to Persia, to 
aue for~ 
fresh inter· 
Yen lion
the Persian 
satraps senu 
doWD an 
order that. 
the Grecian 
belligcreots 
shall make 
"P. lbo•r 
diJf erences. 

recourse to the same manceuvre which had so well 
sen·ecl. their- purpose fifteen years before, in 388-387 
B.C. They sent Ant.alkidas again as envoy to Persia, 
to entreat both pecuniury aid,4 and a fresh Persian 
intervention enforcing anew tile peace whicl1 bore his 
name ; which peace had now been infringed (according 
to Lacedremonian construction) by the reconstitution of 
the Bceotiau confederacy under Thebes as president. 
And it appear-s that in the course of the autumn or 
winter, Persian envoys actually did come to Greece, 
requiring that the belligerents should all desist from 
war, and wind up their dissensions on the principles 

I X en. Hellen. Yi 2, 38; Pausa.nias, 
jy, 26, 3. 

comments, numerous physical portent..s 
wJ,ich occnrrocl about tbis t•me (see 
Kallisthen. Fragm. 8, dd. Didot). 2 See a carious testimony to this fact 

in Demosthen. cont. N ere ram, c. 12, p. 
1857. 

3 Dio•lhr. xt 4S, 49; Pausan. rii. 25 ; 
£li;u1 Hist. Animal. xi. 19. 

Kallistben"-s seems to bare described 
at la.rge, with appropriate religious 

~ Tbis secoud mission of .A.nta.lJ,-idns 
is sufficiently veritled by an inrUrect 
allusion of Xenopblln (Vl. 3, 12). His 
!mown philo-Laconian sentimenl.s suf
ficiently explain why he avoids directly 
mentioning it 
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of the pence _of .Antnlkidas.1 The Persian satraps, nt this time 
renewing their efforts against Egypt, were an.xious for the cessa
tion of hostilities in Greece, as a means of enlm·ging their numbers 
of Grecian mercenn.ries, of which troops Timotheus bad left 
Athens n. few months before to take the comm::md. 

Apart, however, from this prospect of Persian intervention, 
which duubtle:;s was not without effect, Athens Athens 

herself was becoming more and more dis1>osed towards •II puscd 
~ townrds 

peace. That common fear and hatred of the Lace•l::e- pence. 

monians, which had brought her into alliance with Thebes in 
378 B.c., was now no longer predominant. She was actually at 
the head of a considerable maritime confederacy ; an•l this she 
could hardly hope to increase by continuing the war, since the 
Lacedremonian navnl power had alreatly been humbled. More
over she found the expense of warlike operations very burden-
80me, nowise defrayed either by the contributions of her allies or 
by tl1e results of victory. The orator Kallistratns-who had 
lHomised either to procure remittances from Athens to Iphikrates, 
or to recommend the conclusion of peace-was obliged to confine 
himself to the ln.tter alternative, and contributed much to promote 
the pacific dispositions of his countrymen.~ 

Moreover, the Athenians l1arl become more and more alienated 
from Thebes. The ancient antipathy, between th~se Athens had 
two nei!!hbours, had for a time been c>verlaid by com- ceased to 

~ be afrntd or 
mon fear of Sparta. But as soon us Thebes had re- Sparta, and 

esta.blisl1ed ber authority in Breotia, the jealousies of ~;~inbecome 
Athens again began to arise. In 374 B.c., she had ~~~~~:. or 
concluded a peace with the Spartans, without the con-
cut-rence of Thebes; which peace was broken almost as soon as 
made by the Spartans themselves, in consequence of the proceed
ings ~f Timothens at Zakynthus. The Phokians-against whom, 

I Diod6r. xv. 50. 
Diodor11~ had state<l (n. few chapters 

he! ore, xv. 3S) that Persian _envoys had 
also cume into Greece n httle before 
the peace of 37-1 B.c., nod bad been the 
origmators of that previous pence. But 
this appears to me one of the cases (';lot 
n few nlto.~:ether in his history) in wh1ch 
he repeats himself, or gives the same 
e\·ent twice over under a.nalogous ctr
cumstances. The intervention of the 

Persian envoys bears much more suit· 
ably on the period immediatuly pre· 
ceding the peace of 371 o.c., than upon 
that which precetled the pence of SH 
D.C. , when, lD point of fact, no peace 
was ever fully execute<!. 

Dionyslus of Halikarnnssus nlso 
(Judie. de Lysi:l, p. HU) represent• the 
kin" of Per<ln ~ n party to the pence 
swt~·n hy Athens and Spm Ia In 371 ll.C. 

~ X en. Hellen. vl. 3, 3. 

~ . . ' ' --~-------------------------------
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as havina heen active allies of Sparta in her invasions of Breotia 0 , 

Thebes was now making war-had also been ancient fri ends of 
Athens, who sympathized with their sufferings.1 Moreover the 
The bans on their side probably resented the unpaid and destitute 
condition in which their seamen had been left by Timotheus at 
Kalauria, during the expedition for the relief of Korkyra, in the 
preceding year 2--nn expeditiOn of which Athens alone reaped 
both the glory and the advantage. Though they remained 
members of the confederacy, sending deputies to the congress at 
Athens, the unfriendly spirit on both sides continued on the 
increase, and was further exasperated by their violent proceeding 
against Platrea in the first half of 372 B.C. 

During the last three or four years, Platrea, like the other towns 

Equivocal 
po;it!on of 
the restored 
:rattea, 00" 
that the 
I.acedll'mo
ninns had 
be~n ex
pelled from 
Breotin. The 
Plal.lenns 
try to 
penull.de 
Athens t<) 
incorporate 
lht m w1th 
Attico.. 

of Breotia, had been again brought into the confede
racy under Thebes. Re-established by Sparta after 
the peacE' of Antalkidas ns a so-called autonomous 
town, it l1ad been garrisoned by her as a post against 
Thebes, and was no longer able to maintain a real 
autonomy after the Spartall!! had been excluded from 
Breotia in 376 B.c. While other Breotian cities were 
glad to find themselves emancipated from their philo
Laconian oligarchies and rejoined to the federation 
under Thebes, Platrea, as well as Thesp1re, submitted 
to the union only by constraint, await ing any 
favourable opportunity for breaking oft", t·ither by 

means of Sparta or of Atheus. Aware probably of the growing 
coldnt:.S$ between the Athenians and The bans, the Platreans were 
secretly trying to persuade Athens to accept and occupy their 
town, annE'xing Pla~.a to Attica : 3 a project hazardous both to 
Thebes and Athens, smce it would place them at open war wit.h 
each other, while neither was yet at peace with Spmta. 

This intrigue, coming to the knowledge of the Thebans, deter
mined them to strike a decisive blow. Their presidency, 
over more than one of the minor Bccotian citiee, had always 
been ungentle, suitable to the roughness of their dispositions. 
Towards Platrea, especially, they not only bore an ancient anti-

1 Xen. Hellen. vi.. 3, 1. 3 DiodOr. xv. 46. I do not know from 
! Demosth con~. limotb, p. llSS s. whom Diotltnu• copiP•I thi s stntem ent, 

li'. ' uut it seems extremely Ten.soJn.hle. 
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pathy, but regarded the re-established town as little better than 
n Lacedremonian encroachment, abstracting from Tho 

themselves a portion of territory which had become Thcbnns 

b b . . Corestnll thla 
The an, y prescnpttve enjoyment lasting for forty negotiation 
years from the surrender of Platrea in 427 n.c. As it by 8ciz.ing Plntron, nnd 
would have been to them a loss as well as embarrass- expelling 

ment, if Athens should resolve to close with the :~gabitants, 
tender of Platrea, they forestalleu the contingency by ~:~ ~~r~~e 
seizing the town for themselves. Since the re-con- at Athens. 

quest of Bceotia by TMbes, the Platreans had come again, though 
reluctantly, under the ancient constitution of Bceotia: they were 
living at peace with Thebes, acknowledging her rights as president 
of the fede ration, and having their own rights as members guaran
teed in return by her, probably under positive engagement-that 
is, their sechrity, their territory, and their qualified autonomy, 
subject to the federal restrictions and obligations. But though 
thus at peace with ThGbes,J the Plat::eans knew well what was her 

I This seems to me what is me:~.nt 
by the Platrean speaker in Isokra.t~ •• 
when he complains more than onco 
that Platrea had been taken by the 
The bans in time of peace - <tP'J ' ''I< 
o~ <nJ<. The spe>~.ker, in protesting 
a)!:J.inst the injustice of the Thebans, 
appe:1.ls to two guarantees which they 
ha~e violi\terl ; for the purpose of hi s 
ar;..'l.lruent, however, the two n.re not 
clearly <listinguished, but ru n together 
into one. The tirst guarantee was the 

rc:J.ce of Antalki<las, under which 
'Lo.t:cn had been restored, and to 

wloich 1'h6hes, !'lparta. and Athens 
w~rc all partioo. The second guarantee 
" as that gi~en by Thebes when she 
conquered the Breotinn cities in 377-
371> n.c ., and reconstituted the fcde
'"tion, whereby sho ensured to the 
J>l:1.t:cnns existence as a city, with so 
much of autonomy as was consistent 
with the oblij:ations of a member or 
the D<eotian federation . When the 
Plat:can speaker accuses the Thebans 
of having violated " the oaths and tho 
agreement" (opKov~ ~eat ,€'vt•9J1Ka.~), he 
means the terms of tho peace of 
Antalkidas, suhject to the limits after
wards illlllOsed b)' the submission of 
Plata)a to tho fc<(.,ml system of Breotia. 
ITe C.'liiS for the tutelary interference 
of Athens as a p:~.rty to the peace of 
Autalkiolns. 

Dr. Thirlw:\.11 thinks (Hist. Gr. vol. 
v. ch. 38, pp. 70-72) that the The bans 
were partJCs to the ponce of 374 B.C., 
between Sparta anrl Athens ; that they 
l\ccepted tt, intending deliberately to 
break it ; and that under that pence 
the J,acedremonian harmosts o.nrl g:u· 
risons were withdrawn from Thespire 
and other places in Breotia . I am 
unable to acquiesce in this view, 
which appeano to me negatived by 
XenophOn, and neither affirmed nor 
impl ied in t he l'lat~ic discourse of 
lsokrates. In my opinion there were 
no Lacedremoninn harmost.s in Breotia 
(except at Orclwmonus in the north) 
in 37-1 R.c. XenophOn tolls us (Hellen. 
v. 4, 03; vi . 1, l) that th.e Tl~e~ans 
" were recovering the Breotlan ctttes
bad subdued the Breotinn cities "-in 
or before 37o B.C., so that tbey wore 
nblc to march out of Breotia and 
invade Phokis ; which implies the 
expulsion or retirement of all tho 
L.'lcedremoni nn forces from the south · 
ern part of Br.eotin. 

Tho rrasnning in tbe Platatc dfs. 
course of Isokrnt~" is not very clear or 
<uscriminating ; nor h:1.ve we any right 
to eXJlect that it should be, in tbe 
pleadong of a suffering. and. passio~ate 
man. But tho exprt!ss1on !•P'JVYJ{ ~Val'J~ 
aud ,;p•i • · ~ may nlways (m my Judg
ment) be explained, without referrin!_: 
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real sentiment tt)wards them, illlcl their own towards her. If we 
are to believe, what seems very probable, that they were secretly 
negotiating with .Athens to help them in b_rea~ing off from the 
federation, the consciousness of such an mtr1gue tended still 
further to keep them in anxiety and suspiCIOn. Accordingly, 
being apprehensive of some aggression from Thebes, they kept 
themselves habitually on their guard. But their vigilance was 
somewhat relaxed, and most of them went out of the city to their 
farms in the country, on the clays, well known beforehand, when 
the public assemblies in TMhes were held. Of this relaxation 
the Breota.rch Neokles took ach-a.nt~ge. 1 He conducted a Thehan 
D.l'med force, immediately rrom the assembly, by a circuitous route 
through Hysire to Platrea, which town he found deserted by most 
of its male adults and unable to make resist.1nce. The Platreans, 
dispersed in the fields, finding their walls, their wives, and 
their families, all in posses::ion of the victor, were under the 
necessity of accepting the terms proposed to tl1em. They were 
allowed to depart in safety and to carry away all their movable 
property; but their town was destroyed and its territory agair . 
annexed to Thebes. The unhappy fugitives were constrained for 
the second time to seek refug~ at .Athens, where they were again 
kindly received, and restored to the same qualified right of 
citizenship a.~ they had enjoyed pri01· to the peace of Antalkidas.~ 

It was not merely with Platrea, but also with Thespire, that 
Thebes was now meddling. Mistrusting the dispositions of 
the Thespians, she constrained them to demolish the fortifi
cations of t!Jeir town,~ as she haJ caused to be done fifty-two 

it, as Dr. Thirlwall does, to the peace 
of 374 D.c., or supposing TMb~s to 
have been a party ro that peace. 

~ P~us~nias, ix. 1 3. 
- Dwdor. xv. 47. 
Pausanias (ix. 1, S) places this 

capture of Platrea in the tl•inl year 
(counting the years from midsummer 
to midsummer) before the battle of 
Leoktra, or in the yea.r of the archon 
Asteiu! at Athens, which seems to 
me the true date, though Mr. Clinton 
supposes it (without ground, I think) 
to be contradicted by XenopMn. The 
year of the archon Asteius reaches 
from midsummer, 373, to midsummer 
37! B C. It i• in tl:~ latter half of tlui 
r~r of Asteius {l!ct"·een January and 

Jnly. 372 B.C.) that I suppose Platrea 
to have been taken. 

3 I infer this from Isokrat~. Or. 
riv. (Plataic.) s. 21-38: compare also 
sect. 10. The Platrean speaker accuses 
the Thebaus of having destroyer! the 
wn.Jis of some Bceotian cities (over and 
abo,·e what tl1ey had dnne to Platll'a), 
and I venture to a{lply this to Thcspire. 
XenophOn indcea states that the 
Thespians were at this verv period 
treated exactly like the 1>:1Ltreans; 
that is, driven out of Breotin., and their 
town destroyed ; except that they hn.d 
not the same cln.im on ,\ tl•ens (Hellen. 
l'i. 3, l-Q.rr0Au3a~ yevou.tvov~: compa.ro 
atM vi. 3, fi). Diollorus also (xv. 4\l) 
speaks 9f the Tlwhn.os as having. 
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years before, after the victory of Delium, 1 on suspicion of leanings 
favourable to Athens. 

Such proceedings on the part of the Thebans in Bceotia excited 
strong emotion at Athens, wl1ere the Plnt::eans not 

Strong 
only appeared as suppliants, with the tokens of misery feeling 

conspicuously displayed, but also laid their case pathe- f:~t~~~ns 
tically before the assembly, and invoked aid to reuain nt;nlnst the 

" l 'heb ns, 
their town, of which they had been just bereft. On on account 

· 1 · l or the r a question at once so tone 1mg anc so full of political dealing• 

consequences, many speeches were douutlcss comr)Qsed wlt.lt l'lnt•ca 
an<l 

and delivered, one of which has fortnntttely reached Thespirc. 

d b I k 1'hc l'lntalc us, compose y so rates, and perhaps actually discourse of 
delivered by a Platr<:'an speaker before the public IsokrntOs. 

assembly. The hard fate of this interesting little community is 
here impres~ively set forth; including the bitterest reproache~. 
stated with not a little of rhetorical exaggeration, against the 
multiplied wrongs doue by Thebes, as well towards Athens us 
towanls Pbtrea. Much of his invective is more vehement than 
conclusive. Thus when the orator repeatedly claims for Plat::ea 
her title to autonomous existence, under the gnamntee of 
universal autonomy sworn at the peace of Antallddas,~ the 
Tl1ebans would doubtless reply, that at the time of that peace 
Plal::ea was no longer in existence, but bad been extinct for 
forty years, and was only reno\·ated afterwards by the Laccd::e
moninns for their own political purposes. And the orator 
intimates plainly that the Thebans were noway ashamed of 
their proceeding, but came to Athens to justify it, openly an•l 
avowedly ; moreover, several of the most distmguished Athenian 
~peakers espoused the same side.'' That the Plat::eans had 

•le•troyed Thespirc. But again•t this 
I ~r:t.ther, from the Platnic Oration of 
Isokrates, that the Thespians were not 
in the same plight with the Platre11ns 
when th11t oration was dclh·ered ; that 
is, they were not expelled collecth·ely 
out of Bceot1a. ~loreo,•er, Pausanias 
also expressly says th11t tho Thespians 
were present in Bruotia at the time of 
the battle of Leuktro, and that they 
were expelled shortly afterwards. 
l'nusn.ni!lll at the same ttme gives a 
distinct story about the conduct of tho 
Thespians. which it would not be 
re!lllouahle to reject (ix. 13, 3; ix. H 

1). I bel!eve, therefore, that XenopMn 
hns spoken in:u:cura.tely in s£\ying that 
the Thcspia.ns were O.n-oA.tOf!~ bt.fore tho 
battle of J.ouktra.. It is qnite l'ossiblo 
that they mi~ht have sent supphcrLtions 
to Athens (iK<nvovra<-Xen. Hell vi. 
3, 1) in consequ~nce of the severo 
nuuuhtte to demohsh tho1r wrLlls. 

1 rhucyd. iv. 133. 
2 Isokratcs, Or xiv. (Plataic.) s. 

11, 13, 18, 42, 46, 47. 68. 
3 Isokrates, Or. xiv (Plat.) s. 3. 

ei p.ev o:,v p.lJ 0rtfJa{ou~ €wpWIJ.f!V (~e 
7TO.I•T0~ Tp01rOV rrapetTKt:IJO.CTp. iJ101J5 TTfi0eu• 
UuO.s Ws oV6tv tls ~p.O..s E~"'1J.Lo.pnlKa<Tt, OLq. 
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co-operated with Sparta m her recent operations in Bceotia 
against both Athens and Thebes was an tm~eniable fact, which 
the orator himself can only extenuate by saymg that they acted 
under constraint from a present Spartan force, but which was 
cited on the opposite side as a proof of their philo-Spartan 
dispositions, and of their readiness again to join the common 
enemy as soon as he presented himself.1 The Thebans would 
accuse Platrea of subsequent treason to the confederacy ; and 
they even seem to have contended that they had rendered a 
positive service to the general Athenian confederacy of which 
they were members/ by expelling the inhabitants of Platrea and 
dismantling Thespire, both towns being not merely devoted to 
Sparta, but also adjoining Kitlul'ron, the frontier line whereby a 
Spai·t.'ln army would invade Bceotia. Both in the public assembly 
of Athens and in the general congress of the confederates at that 
city animated discussions were raised upon the whole suhject 3-

discussions wherein, as it appears, Epameinondas, as the orator 
and representative of Thebes, was found a competent advocate 
against Kallistratus, the most distinguished speaker in Athens ; 
sustaining the Theban cause with an al,ility which greatly 
enhanced his growing reputation. • 

But though the Thebans and their Athenian supporters, 
having all the prudential arguments on their side, carried the 
point so that no step was taken to restore the Platreans, nor any 
hostile declaration made against those to whom they owed their 

jlpaxiwJI iP (r.ot.'fiCTtip.~8a 'TOil~ ,\Oyovs- • 
i1:tt.O~ o· t'~ TOVT" O.TVxias ~A.Bop.cv, Wun 
P.~ . J.LOvov. -iJJ.!'lv e!va.L _ rbv. O.">:C:wa 1rp~ -: 
TOVTOVS' • ci).).a. ".(1' '[W!' P~TOP':JI' ~0\1'!; 
01:va:wraTovr, our a;o rwv lJJLeTfpwv 
QLITOt~ OliTOL r.ap£UKOJCJ.Ua.JIT0 O'lii'7J'Y0povr, 
etc. 

Compare sect. 36. 
I ls<•kr. Or. xiv. (Plat.) s. 12, 13, 14, 

16, 28, 33, 48. 
2 lsokrat. Or. xiv. (Plat.) s. ~a-2i. 

.>..iyova-w Wr Vrri.p Toii ICO&voii TWv UVIJ.SJ.,;, 
~wv TaiiT. irrpa.Ea.v-quuri TO e.,fja[ou~ 
«X"~' 7j1v ~ILE_,'dpa.v, Toirro rnip.q,fpov 
flJo'a.L Totr UVJLJ.UlXOtS , kc., 

3 lsokrat Or xiv. (Plat.) s. 23, 24. 
• piodOrus (xv. 38) mentions the 

p&rlia.mentAry conft!ctbetween Epamei
nood&s and Kallistratus, assignin« it 
to the period UDmediately anteceden~ 

to the abortive peaee concluded between 
Athens and Spart:l. three years before. 
I agree with Wesseling (see his note ad 
loc.)in thinking that these debates more 
properly belong to the time immediately 
preceding the peace of 371 D.C. Diodo
rus has made {o!l"eat confusion between 
the two, sometimes repeating twice over 
the same antecedent phrenomena, a.s if 
they belonged to both, sometimes as
signing to one what properly belongs 
to th., other . 

The altercation between Epamei· 
nonclaa and Kallistratm (ev 'Tw Ko.,·w 
O"VI'<~P i<:>) seems to me more properly 
appertaining to debates in the assembly 
of the confederacy at Athens, rather 
than to debates at Sparta in the preli
minary discussions for peace, where the 
altercations between EpameinoQdns 
and .&~"ilaW> occurre<\. 
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expulsion, yet the general result of the debates, animated by keen 
sympathy with the Platrean sufferers, tended decidedly 
to poison the good feeling and loosen the ties between n.o. 371. 

Athens and Thebes. This change showed itself by an Incre~se<l 
increased gravitation towards peace with Sparta, ~h~dency or 

strongly nrlvoeated by the orator Kallistratus, and Athenians 
towards 

now promoted not merely by the announced Persian peace with 

intervention, but by the heavy cost of war, ami. the ~~f~~:;
absence of all prospective gain from its continuance. nnd tho 

~ Athenian 
The resolution was at length tnken-flrRi by Athens, confederacy 

and next prol)ably by the majority of the confede- rov~~~tt~;~ 
rates nssemhled at At.hens-to make propositions of Genernl 

congress 
peace to Sparta, where it was wdl known that for peace 

1 d. . . l nt Spnrtll. simi ar Ispos!tlons prevai eel towards peace. Notice 
of this intention was given to the Thebans, who were invited to 
send envoys thither also, if th ey chose to become parties. In the 
spring of 371 B.c., at the time when the members of the 
Laceclremonian conl'edemcy were assembled at Sparta, both the 
Athenian and Theban envoys, and those from the various 
members of the Athenian confederacy, arrived there. Amung 
the Athenian envoys, two at least-Kallins (the hereditary Daduch 
or Torchbearer of the Eleusinian ceremonies) and Autokles-were 
men of great family at Athens ; and they were accompanied by 
Kallistratus the orator. 1 From the Thcbnn~, the only mau of 
note was Epameinoni]as, then one of the .Bt.eotarchs. 

Of the debates which took place nt this important congres~, we 
have very imperfect knowleuge; and of the more D.o. 371. 

private diplomatic conversations, not less important Mny-June 

than the debates, we have no knowledge at all. ~~,~~'~ws 
Xeuophon gives us a speech from each of the t.l1ree Athenian 

IT ll " cnvoys-Athenians, and from no one else. That of :~..a tas, Kulllas, 

who announces himself as hereditary proxenus of ~~!ttl~!Cs, 
Sparta at Athens, is boastful and empty, but eminent.ly stmtus. 

philo-Lacon ian in spit•tt; 2 that of Autokles is in the opposite 
tone, fnll or severe censure ou the past conduct of Spart.1.; tl1ut 
of Kall istratus, delivered after the other two-while the enemies 

1 Xen. Hellen. vi. 3, 3 
It seems •l ouhtlul frnm the lnnguag~ 

or XonophCm whether Knllistmtus wns 

on~ of the envoys appointed or only n 
compn.ninn. . 

2 Xen. n~uen. VI. 3, 4-0. 
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of Sparta were elate, her friends humiliated, and both parties 
silent from the fresh effect of the reproaches of Autokles 1-is 
fram:d in a spirit of conciliation, admitting faults on both side~, 
but deprecating the continuance of war, as injurious to botl1, 
and showing how much the joint interests of both pointed 
towards peace.2 

This orator, representing the Athenian diplomacy of the time, 
reco

0
['llizes distinctly the peace of Antalkidas as the 

Kalllstra till 
nnd his basis upon wl1ich Athens was prepared to treat-
policy. autonomy to each city, small as well as great; and in 
this wa~·. coinciding with the views of the Persian king, he 
dismisses with indifference the menace that Antalkidns was on 
his way back from Persia with money to aid the Lacedremonians 
in the war. It was not from fear of the Persian treasures (he 
urged)-a.~ the enemies of peace asserted-that Athens sought 
peace.3 Her affairs were now so prosperous both by sea and 
land as to prove that she only did so on consideration of the 
general evils of prolonged war, and on a prudent abnegation of 
that rash ~onfidence which was always ready to contend for 
extreme stakes 4-like a gamester playing double or quits. The 
time l1ad come for both Sparta and Athens now to desist from 
hostilities. The former l1ad the strength on lantl, the latter was 
predominant at sea; so tl1at each could guard the other, while 
the reconciliation of the two would produce peace throughout the 
Hellenic world, since in each separate city one of the two 
opposing local parties rested on Athens, the other on Sparta.5 

But it was indispensably necessary that Sparta should renounce 
that system of aggression (already pointedly denounced by the 
Athenian Autokles) on which she had acted since the peace of 
Antalkidas-a system from which she had at last reaped bitter 
frmts, since her unjust seizure of tl1e Kudmeia had endeLl by 
throwing into the arms of the Thebans all those Bo:!otian cities, 
whose separate autonomy she ,had bent bel" whole policy to 
ensm·e.6 

I Xen. Hellen. vi. 3, i-10. 'TilVT 
t' lr.bw, atw9v JL(v TrapCt. r.O:vowv ir.oiJJCTfV 
(A_utokle~). 1Jclo~ivo'!< oi TOU< O.x6op.ivou< 
TOl~ AacdiaLJU)J'LOt~ crroi1JCT~. 

: Xen. Hellen. vi. 3, 10-li. 
J Xeo D~Ilen. Yl 3, 12. 13 
• /(en. IIellen. vi. 31 16. 

~ Xen. llellen. vi. 3, H. Kat yO.p on 
.:aTO. Y'iv JL(ll ;lt; civ, V~v fjl i }..wv OI•Twv, 
iKavot; yivotTo ~.u.iit; Aur.~uat; ~eani B&.A.aT· 
'Tav yt JLi?v .,;'i ci1' VJLiit; p>..d.l[lat Tt1 'J}tJ.Wv 
Vp.Lv lrrr:r7J0fiwv OVi'wJ•; 

6 Xen. llellcn. vi. 3, 11. Ka\ vt•<•' oo 
e'ywye- OpW 6ui Tci. O.'YvwJLOvwt; 7rpaxOl vT{J. 
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Two points stand out in this remarkable speech, whicl1 ta.kes a 
judicious measure of the actual position of affmrs: 
first, autonomy to every city, and autonomv in the He pto110•oa 

·' that Spnrtn 
- genuine sense, not construed an<l enforced by the .\lld Athens 

separate mtere.sts of Sparta, as it harl been at the hl~~~~r.~~ido 
]Jcace of Antalkidas; next, the d istribution of such lhom the 

hcndshiv of 
pre-eminence or headship, as was consistent with this Greece-

! t b SvarLa on universa au onomy, etween Sparta and Athen~; lmHl,Athem 

the former on land, the lattet· at sea, as the means of nt sen-
recognizing 

ensuring tranquillity in Greece. That "autonomv ~:cnernl 
perverted to Lacedremonian pnrposes ''-which Perl- nu tonollly. 

kHls had denounced before the Peloponnesian war as the con
dition of Peloponnesus, and which had been made the political 
~anon of Greece by the peace of <\nt.alkidas-was now at an end. 
On the other hand, Athens and Sparta were to become mntual 
partners and gmlrantcc~, dividing the heaLlship of Greece by an 
nscertaiued line of demarcation, yet neither of them interfering 
with the princi ple of universal autonomy. Thebes, m1d her 
daim to the presidency of Breotia, were thus to be set aside by 
mutual consent. 

It was upon this basis that Lhe peace wa~ concluded. The 
armaments ou both sides were to be disbanded, the 
harmosts and garrisons everywhere withdrawn, in 
order that each city might enjoy full autonomy. If 
any city should fail in oLservance of t.hese conditions, 
and continue in a career of force against any aLiter, 
all were at liberty to take arms for the support of the 
injured party ; but no one who did uot feel disposed 
was bound so to take arms. This last stipulation 

Pence I 
concluded. 
ftll(IJU<t llly 
of each 
city to l>e 
recognlt.ud : 
Spnrta. to 
w1thd a-nw 
herhnt·· 
mosts nt•d 
gnni.::.ons. 

exonerated the Lacedromouiau allies from one of their nwst 
vexatious chains. 

To the conditions here mentioned all parties agreed, and on the 
ensuing day the oaths were exchanged. Sparta took the oath 
for herself and her allies ; Athens took tbe oath for hersell 
only; her allies afterwards took it severally, each city for itself. 
Why such difl'crence was made we are not told; for it would 

iunv O·n l(a.i. "'o.\Acl. ci.l'TLTUrra. 'Y''Y''Op.eva · vOiJ.OV~TO.~ TToA•H.~ y lya~ccr8at, mi<7a.t wciAw, 
Wv ~v Kal. iJ KO.TO.A.YJ~8r!lCTo. (v 0qf3ac.s .Ko.· fm:l. l}&tK~81JIT«V ot 01J,Ba.loc., frr' .cti.-ot~ 
6rt(UL' viiv yo~v, Ws- (?) ecnrov&o.cra.T~ G.VTO· ')'eyCvlJVTdt . 
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seem that 

Oaths ex
changed. 
Sparta takes 
t.he ont.h Cor 
herself and 
her 3llies. 
Athens 
tJikes it for 
herself: 
her allies 
t!lke it 
3Cter her, 
succes· 
sively. 

The oath 
proposed to 
the The bans. 
Epameinon· 
clas, the 
The ban 
envoy, 
insists upon 
taking the 
oath in the 
name ol the 
Brootian 
federation. 
,\gosilaus 
and the 
Spartans 
require tLat 
he shall 
take It lor 
Th~bes 
alone. 

Daring and 
emphatic 
speeches 
delil·ered IJy 
Epamei· 
nondas in 
the congress 
-protestin" 
ag3in6t the" 
overween
ing pre
tensions 
or Sparta. 
He claims 
recognition 
ol the 
ancient 
institntiom 
ollkeotia, 
with 111~bes 
•• president 
ol the 
(ederation. 
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the principle of severance applied to both confede
racies alike. 

Next came the turn of the Thebans to swear; nnd 
here the fatal hitch was disclosed. Epameinonrlns, the 
Theban envoy, insisted on taking the oath, not for 
Thebes separately, but for Thebes as president of the 
Bccotian federation, including all the Bceotian cities. 
The Spartan authorit.ies, on the other hand, and Agesi
laus as the foremost of all, strenuously opposed him. 
They required that he should swear for Thebes alone, 
lea\•ing theBccotian cities to take the oath each for itself. 

.Already in the course vf the preliminary clebate~, 
Epameinoudas bad spoken out boltlly against the 
ascendency of Sparta. While most of the deputies 
stood overawed by her dignity, represented by the 
energetic Agesilaue as spokesman, he, like the 
Athenian Autokles, and with strong sympathy from 
many of the deputies present, had proclaimed that 
nothing kept alive the war except her unjust preten
sions, and that no peace could be durahle unless such 
pretensions were put aside. 1 Accepting the condi
tions of peace as finally determined, he presented 
himself to swear to them in the name of the Bccotian 
federation. But Agesilaus, requiring that each of the 
Breotian cities should take the oath for itself, appealeu 
to those same principles of liberty which Epameinondas 
himself had just invoked, and asked him whether 
each of the Boeotian cities had not as good a title 
to autonomy as Thebes. Epameinondas might have 
replied by a.<king why Sparta had just been per
mitted to take the oath for her allies a.<> well as for 
herself. Bnt he took a higher ground : he con
tended that the presidency of Bmotia was held by 
Thebes on as good a title as the sovereignty of 
Laconia by Sparta.~ He would remind the assembly 
that when Bccotia was first conquered and settled 
by its present inhabitants, the other towns had all 
been planted out from Thebes as their chief aud 

1 Plutarch. Agcsil. c. 27. • Plutarch, Agesil. c. 28. 
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mother-city ; that the federal union of all, administered by 
Breotarchs chosen by and from all, with 1.'hgbes as president, wns 
coeval with the first settlement of the country ; that the separate 
autonomy of each was qualified by an established institution, 
devolving on the B(\!otarchs and councils sitting at Thebes the 
manage ment of the foreign relations of all jointly. All this had 
been already pleaded by the The ban orator fifty-six years earlier, 
before the five Spartan commissioners assembled to determine tbe 
fate of the captives aftet· the surrender of Plat::ea; when he 
required the condemnation of the Platreans as guilty of treason to 
the ancestral institutions of Bceotia ; 1 and the Spartan com
missioners had recogni zed the legitimacy of these insti tutions by a 
~;weeping sentence of death against the transgressors. Moreover, at 
a Lime when the ascendency of Thebes over the Bceotian cit.ies 
had been greatly impaired by her anti-Hellenic co-operation with 
the inYading Persians, the Spartans themselves had assisted her 
with all their power to re-establish it, ns a. countervailing force 
against Athens.2 Epameinondas coultl show that the presidency 
of Thebes over the Bceotian cities was the keystone of the 
federation- a right not only of immemorial antiquity, but 
pointe,ny recognized and strenuously vindicated by the Spar
tans themselves. He could show fur ther that it was as old, 
aud as good, as their own righ t to govern the Laconian town
ships ; which latter was acquired and held (as one of the best 
among thei r own warriors had boastfully proclaimed 3) by 
nothing but Spartan valour and the sharpness of the Spartan 
sword. 

1 Thucyd. iii. 61. i,,.Wv (the The bans) 
KTlO'O.I' TWJI' n Atha.ta. v Vuupov nj~ aA.AlJ~ 
Hot<rJT ia~ K(l t. O:AAa xl.llpia JL~'T· a-iiTij'i, a 
~V#A#LliC T'OV'i Q.v9pw TT0\1~ ~~tAtiuavn'i frT 0 .. 
fA.H', oV~t ;, tiov &~ oVrot (the Platreans), 
Wurr e p f.To.x8'1 TO rrp WTov, ~yt!J.O· 
vnieu8ac. Vri)T,p.Wll, E~w 0~ TWv dAAwv 
DotwTWv rra.pafJaivovTt'i TO. 1rc:i.T· 
p c. a, t r:ec &J.r rrpoarJ va.yKci~ovro, rrpoue
xC..SplJO"Gll' TTp0~ ' A81)1 'atour; , &c. 

AJO:ain (c. 6o) h e s'l.ys reRpecti n~: the 
oli~:nrchknl Pla ta•nns who nchnittccl the 
Tht,bnn detachment when it came by 
~•i~;_ht '-? ~~~~prise J_>In.t.a;n.-•< 6•. iiv6p<< 
U j~!.I&H' ot. 1fPWT0 ' .ccu. XPTJP.a.O'c. Kal. y evu 
fJovAop.~vot nj't f.L fV eew tvJ.liJ.O.X [a~ VJA.O..r 
rrnUuat, ; ,. Oi T a J( 0 t II a. 1' w v JT' 0. v T w v 
Do c. w T ~ v rr aT p c. a. JC aT aCT 1' ~ u a c., 

t rr t KaAt O'ClVTO f.ICOI'TH, &c. 
Again {c. 66), ..ca.Ta. Ta. ,.&.vTwv BoLwTc~.n-

TrciTpc.o., &c. Compa.re ii. 2. 

2 DiodOr. xi . 81. 
a Thncyd. iv. 126. 
Brnsidns, addre5'!n~: his soldiun; 

when scrYin~ in Macedonia, on the 
approach of the lllyrians :-

'Ayo.8o i:~ yo.p tolva' 7tpo<Tl'iKu VJ.Llr' Tn 

,.o>.. i ,.uo., oV ~,a tuJJ.J.Lcixwv 1rapovuta •• 
f .-: a <fT01't', 4AA.4 ~,· olKtoia v tip ~riJ ••, 1<a~ 
p.:qOev 11'.\~0o{ 1rtr:/J ofJlju0aL f Ti pwv . o4 '(«' 
#J."JOf ci-rro tro.\ueu~v TOLOti Tfo&.I V lJKnt' , t!V 

at,. oV 1ro.\Aol O>. iywv cipxovua.v, ciAi\.i 
.,..\nOvwv 1-L(i ).. .\ov i A.tiuuov'i' · o V K. ci. ,\ A':' 
T tV i K 1" l) 0' d_ #J. € V 0 I. T i) V 6 '-! 11 0, 0' T (C. a V 

ij To/ J.LaX 0 1J. t VOI. Kpa.Tt!l. l' . 
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An empl1ntic speech of this tenor deliv~rec~ amidst the deputies 
. assembled at Sparta, and arrmgmng the Spartans not 

lndlgnutwn • . G b · 
of the merely m the1r supremacy over reece, ut even 111 

Sp~rtnns their dominion at home, was as it were the shadow nnn 
cspecinlly of cast before by coming events. lt opened a question 
AgcaUaus 1 · I 
-brief such as no Greek had ever venturec to rmse. twas 
~~~~~~~;:d a novelty startling to all, extravagant probably in the 
-Th~bes Is eyes of Kallistratus and the Athenians, but to the 
excluded · l . l bl · t .1 • 1 from the Spartans themse ves mto em y po1gnan anu m su t -
trenty. ing.l They had already a long account of antipathy 
to clear off with Thebes : their own wrong-doing in seizing the 
Kadmeia, their eubsequent humiliation in losing it and being 
unable to recOI'er it, their recent shortcomings and failures in 
the last seven years of war against Athens and Thebes jointly. 
To aggravate this deep-seated train of hostile associations, their 
pride was now wounded in an unforeseen point, the tentlerest of 
all. Ages1laus, full to overflowing of the national sentiment, 
which in the mind of a Spartan passed for the first of virtues, 
was stung to the quick. Had he been an Athenian orator like 
Kallistrntus, his wrath would have found vent in an animated 
harangue. But a king of Sparta was aiLxious only to close these 
offensive discussions with scornful abruptness, thus leaving to 
the presumptuous Theban no middle ground between humble 
retractation and acknowledged hostility. Indignant.ly starting 
from his seat, he said to Epameinondas-" Speak plainly- will 
you, or will you not, leave to each of the BO?otian cities its 
separate autonomy 1" To which the other r eplied-" Will you 
leave each of the Lacon ian towns autonomous 1" ·without say ing 
another word, Agesilaus immediately caused the uame of the 
Thebans to be struck out of the roll, and proclaimed them 
excluded from the treaty.2 

1 One may iurlge of the revolting 
effed produced by such a proposition 
before the battle of L~uktrn, by reading 
the language which IsokraMs puts into 
lhe mouth of tho Spartan prince Atchi. 
damns, five or six years after that 
battle, protesting that all Spartnn 
patriots ought to p~rish rather than 
cousent to the relinquishment of 
!tle~senia-m!pl. p.f11 d.AA.wv nvWv .ip.tbtu· 
S'f'Jniuus eyiyvoVTO, n'C!pi.. li~ 1\lf<TCT7]VJ)S', 

oiiTe f3autA. Evt;, 01'16 ' r, TWv 'AOr,vaiwv 
m)At!> 1 oiJ&e 1TWrro0" ~fL'LV iV£KnhE0"0' tiJ~ 
0.6 t~ewt; Kt"KTTJp.evot*; aunjv (lsok. Arch. 
s. 32). In the spring of 371 n. c., what 
hncl once been illessenia wa.:; only ;\ 
portion of Laconia., which no one 
thought of distingui•hing from tho 
other porUons (sec Thucyd. iv. 3, ll). 

2 Plutarch, Agesil. c. 28; P11.usamas, 
ix. 13, 1 : comp:tre Diodor. x ''· 51. 
Pausanias erroneously nssigns the 
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Sncl1 was the close of this memorable congress at Sparta in 
June, 371 B.C. Between the Sp<trtans and Athenians 

d th . t" }}" D.O. 371. 
an e1r respec tve a 1es peace was sworn. But the 
Th b I d General 

e uns were exc u eel, and their deputies returned peace 
home (if we may believe Xenor)honl) discouraged and swom, 

~ includin~ 
mournful. Yet such a man as Epameinonclas must Athens, 

have been well aware that neither his claims nor his tR~e~'t~ntl 
arguments woulrl be admitted by Sparta.. If, there- ~~~'::fs 
fore, he was disappointed with the result, this must excluded. 

be because he !tad counted upon, but did not obtain, support from 
the Athenians or others. 

The leaning of the Athenian deputies had been adverse rather 
than favourable to Thebes throughout the congress. They were 
disinclined, from their sympathies with the Platreans, to advo-

debate to the congress preceding tho be advances. We must recollect that 
poace of Antallddns in 38i D.C. ; !Lt Epamcinondns does not contend that 
which time Epameinondas wns nn Thabes wns entitled to a.1 m11ch pow•r 
unknown man. in Bmotia ns Sparta in L'lconia. He 

Plutarch gives this intcrcltn.nge of only contends that Bmotia, under the 
brief questions, between Agosilrllls and presidency of Thllbes. was as much an 
Epamcinondns, which is in subst.'lnce mtegral political aggregate as Laconia 
the same ns that given by Pn.usanias, under Sparta, in reference to the 
am\ hM o1•ery appearnnce of being the Grecian world. 
truth. Bnt he introduces it in a very Xenopbon differs from Plutarch in 
bold and abrupt way, such as C"-nnot his account of the conduct of the 
be conformable to the reality. To The ban envoys. He docs not mention 
mise n. question about the right of EpameinondMat all, nor any envoy by 
Sparta to govern Laconia wM a most name; but he says that "the Thebans, 
dn.ring novelty . A courn.geous and having entered their n"'me among the 
r.atriotic Theb:tn might venture upon cities which hn.d taken the oaths, came 
1t as a retort a,::ainst those Spartn.ns on the next day and requested that 
who questioned the right of Tb8bos to the entry might be altered, and that 
her presidency of Bc:.eotia ; but he 'th• Bawtia"M' might be substituted in 
would never do so without assigning place of the Theban&, as having taken 
his reasons to jugtify an Msertion so the oath. Agesiln.us told them that he 
startling to a large portion or bis could make no change ; but be would 
hearers. The reasons which I here strike their names out if they chose, 
ascribe to Epameinondns are such as and he acconlin'i'rrly did strike them 
we know to have formed the Theban out" (•i. 3, IV). t seems to me that 
creed, in reference to the Breotian this account is far less probable than 
cities; such ns were actually urged by tbnt of Plutarch, and bears every mark 
the The ban orator in 427 B.C., when the of being incorrect. Why should such 
fate of the Platrcan captives was under a man as Epameinonidn.s(who doubtless 
discussion. After Epameinondn.s had wns tho envoy) consent at first to waive 
once laid out the reasons in suppor~ of the presidential pretensions of Th~bes, 
his assertion, ho might then, if the and to swear for her alone? If he did 
same brief question were angrily put consent, why should he retrnct the 
to him a second time, meet it with next day? XenophOn is anxious to 
another equally brief counter-question make out Agesilaus to be as much 
or retort. It is this final interchange ln the right 113 may be ; since the 
of thrusts which Plutarch has ~ivan, fatal consequences of his proceed· 
omitting tho arguments prevwusly ings mttnifested themselves but too 
stated by Enameinonc\as, and necessary soon. 
to warrant the seeming paradox which I Xenoph IT ellen. 1·i. S, 20. 

8-ll 
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cute the presidential claims of Thebes, though on the whole it 
was the political interest of Athens that the Bc:eotian 

Ad,•Rntnse· • l·' b · t · I b 1 1 t h ous position federatiOn shon u e mum amec as a u war;:: o er-
of Athens;- self acrainst Spat-t.a. Yet the relations of Athens with 
prudence In o • 
her to make Thebes, after the congress as before tt, were still 
"Peace now. those of friendship, nominal ratl1er than sincere. It 
was only with Sparta and her allies that Thebes was at war, 
without a single ally attached to her. On the whole, Kallistratus 
and his colleagues bad managed the interests of Athens in this 
congress with great prudence and success. They bad disengaged 
her from the alliance with Thebes, which had been dictated seven 
years before by common fear and dislike of Sparta, but which 
had no longer any adeq nate motive to countervail the cost of 
continuing tlte war ; at the same time the disengagement had 
been accomplished without bad faith. The gains of Athens, 
during the last seven years of war, had been considerable. She 
had acquired a great naval power and a body of maritime con
federates, while her enemies the Spartans had lost their naval 
power in the like proportion. Athens was now the ascendant 
leader of maritime and insular Greece, while Sparta still con
tinued to be the leading power on land, but only on land, and a 
tacit partnership was now established between the two, each 
recognizing the other in their respective halves of the H ellenic 
hegemony.1 Moreover, Athens had the prudence to draw her 
stake and quit the game when at the maximum of her acquisi
tions, w1tltout taking the risk of future contingencies. 

On both siues, the system of compulsory and indefeasible con-
Terms of federacies was renounced-a renunciation which had 
the penco- 1 __ , b 
coru~ulsory a reauy een once sworn to, sixteen years before, at the 
f':!ib~~e- peace of Antalkidas, but treacherously perverted by 
oonfede· Sparta in the execution. Under this new engagement, 
rnolea aro 1 11. 
renounced- t 1e a Ies of Sparta. or Athens ceased to constitute an 
~fJ~~~~;· organized permanent body voting by its majority, 
alone main passing resolutions permanently binding upon dissen-
tnined. · tJCnts, arming the chief state with more or less power 
of enforcement against all, and forbiddinrr voluntary secessions of 
individual members. They became a me;e uncemented aa"reuate 
of individuals. each acting for himseU, taking con Mel t~~ether, 

• Diodor. xv. 38-82 
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a.s long as they chose, and co-operating so far as all were in har
mony ~ ?nt no on.e hei.ng bound by auy decision of the others, nor 
recogmzi.ng any nght 111 the. others to compel him even to perfor
mance ot what he had specially promised, if it became irksome. 
By such change, therefore, both Athens and Sparta were losers in 
power ; yet the latter to a much greater extent than the former, 
inasmuch as her reach of power over her allies had been more 
comprehensive and stringent. 

We here see the exact point upon which the requisition ad
dressed by Sparta to Thebes, and the controversy 
between Epameinonrla.'l and Agesilnus, really turned. ~~~~~rai~t 
Agesilaus contended that the relation between Thebes betw~en 

. . . Ag•·shnus 
and the other Breot1an Cities was the same as what nnd Epnmel· 

subsisted between Sparta and her allies ; that accord- nondns. 

ingly when Spartn renounced the indefeasible and compul~ory 
character of her confederacy, and agreed to deal with each of its 
members as a <>elf-acting and independent unit, she was entitled 
to demand that Thebes should do the same in reference to the 
Breotian towns. Epameinondas, on the contrary, denied the justice 
of this parallel. He maintained that the proper subject of com· 
parison to be taken was the relation of Sparta, not to her extra
Lnconian allies, but to the Laconian townships ; that the federal 
union of the Bceotian towns under Thebes was coeval with the 
Breotian settlement, :mel among the most ancient phcenoruena of 
Greece ; that iu reference to other states, Bc.eot1a, like Laconia or 
Attica, was the compound and organized whole, of which each 
separate city wn.~ only a fraction ; that other Greeks han no more 
right to meddle with the internal con8tit.ution of these fractiOns, 
and convert each of them into an integer, than to insist on separate 
independence for each of the townships of Laconia. Epameinondas 
rlid not mean tr. contend that the power of Thebes over the 
Breot.ian cities was as complete and absolute in degree as that of 
Sparto. over the Laconian townships; but merely that her presi
dential power, •md the federal system of which it formed a part, 
were established, indefeasible, and beyond the interference of any 
Hellenic convention-quite as much a.s the interno.l government. 
of Sparta in Lacouia 

Once already th1s question had been disputed between Sparta 
nnd Thebes, at the peace of Antalkidas. Once already had it been 
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decided by the superior power of the former, extorting submission 
from the latter. The last sixteen years had reversed the previous 
decision, and enabled the Thebans to reconquer those presidential 
rights of which the former peace had deprived them. Again 
therefore the question stood for decision, witl1 keener antipathy 
on both sides- with diminished power in Sparta- but with 
increased force, increased confidence, and a new leader whose 
inestimable worth was even yet but half-known, in Thebes. The 
Athenians-friendly with both, yet allies of neither-suffered the 
dispute to be fought out without interfering. Huw it was settled 
will appear in the next chapter, 
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CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

BATTLE OF LEUKTRA AND ITS CONSEQUENCES. 

ImiEDIA'rELY after the congress at Sparta in J uue, 371 B.c., both 
the Athenians and Lacedmmonians took steps to n.o. 371 • 

Perform the covenants sworn respectively to each 
:O.leasm••s 

other as well as to the allies generally. The tor execut-

Atheniaus despatrhed orders to Iphikmt~s, who was !ti~~~tloos 
still at Korkyra or in the Ionian sea, enb11aaed in mlldo at th

1
e 

o congrll!S o 
incursions against the Lacedremonian or Pelopon· Sv111-ta. 

nesian coasts, that he should forthwith conduct his fleet horne, 
and that if l1e had made any captures subsequent to the exchange 
of oaths at Sparta they should all be restored,l so as to prevent 
the misunderstanding which had occurred fifty-two years before 
with Brasidas,2 in the peninsula of Pall~ne. The Lacedrernonians 
on their side sent to withdraw their harmosts and their garrisons 
from every city still under occupation. Since they had already 
made such promise once before at the peace of Antalkiclas, bnt 
had never performed it, commissioners,3 not Spartans, were now 
named from the general congress, to enforce the execution of the 
agreement. 

No great haste, boweYer, was probably shown in executing this 
part of the conditions, for the whole soul and VIolent 

sentiment of the Spartans were absorbed by their ltmh P
8
olsetor 

. e par aos 
quarrel with Th~bes. The miso-Theban Impulse now ngninst 
drove them on with a fury which overcame all other Thebes. 

thoughts, and which, though doubtless Agesilaus and others 

1 Xen. IIellen. vi. 4, 1. 
~ Thucyd. iv. 
8 Dio<lor. xv. S8. <~aywy•<~. Xen. 

Hellen. l. c. 
DiodOrus refers the statements in 

this chapter to tbe peace between 
Athens and Sparta in 8i4 B.C. I have 
already remn.rked that they belong 
properly to tho peace of 371 D.c.; a.s 
Wesseling suspects in his note. 
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considered it at the time as legitimate patriotic resentment for 
the recent insult, appeared to the pbilo-Lnconian Xeuophon, 
when be looked back upon it from the subsequent season of 
Spartan humiliation, to be a misguiding inspiration sent by the 
gods,I like thnt of the Homeric Ate. Now that Thebes stood 
isolated from Atl1ens and all other allies out of Breotia, Agesilaus 
had full confidence of being able to subdue her thoroughly. The 
same impression of the superiority of Spartan force was al~o 
entertained both by the Athenians and by other Greeks-to a 
great degree even by the The bans themselves. It was anticipated 
that the Spartans would break up the city of Thebes into villages 
(as they hnd clone at Mnntineia)-or perhaps retaliate upon her 
the fate which she had inflicted upon Platma-or even deci mate 
her citizens and her property to the profit of the Delph ian god, pur
suant to the vow that had been taken more than a century before, 
in consequence of the assistance lent by the Thebtms to Xerxes.~ 
Few persons out of Breotia doubted of the success of Sparta. 

To attack TMbes, however, an army was wanted ; and as Sparta, 

King KJo. 
ombrotus is 
ordertd lo 
m:~rch into 
]ja cotin, out 
of l 'hokis. 

by the pence just sworn, had renounced everything 
like imperial ascendency over her allies, leaving each 
of them free to send or withhold assistance as they 
chose, to raise au army was no easy task ; for the 
allies, generally speaking, being not at all inflamed 

with the Spartan antipathy against Thebes, desi red only to be 
left to enjoy their newly-acquired liberty. But it so happened 
that nt the moment when peace was sworn, the Spartan king 
Kleombrotus was actually at the head of an army of Lacedre
monians and allies, in Phokis, on the north-western fron tier of 
Breotia. Immediately on hearing of the peace, Kleomhrotus sent 
home to ask for instructions as to his future proceedings. By the 
unanimous voice of the Spartan authorities and assembly, with 
Agesilaus as the most vehement of all/ he was directed to march 
against the The bans, unless they should flinch at the last moment 
(as they had done at the peace of Antalkidas), and relinquish 
their presidency over the other Breotian cities. One citizen alone, 
named Prothoiis, interrupted this unanimity. He protested 

_ 1 Xe?. He~lon . vl. 4, S. ¥~ yap , .;,~ Pclopid. c. 20; Diodllr. :n. 61. 
touc~ . TO licUJJ.OI''O" ~y4!v1 &c. 

2 Xen. Hellen. vi. 3, 20; Pluta rch, 3 l'lutarch, Agll!lila.us, c. 28. 
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against the order, first, as a violation of their oaths, which 
required them to disband the army and reconstitute it on the 
voluntary principle next, us imprudent m regard to the allies, 
who now looked UlJon such liberty as their right, and would 
never serve with cordiality unless 1t were granted to them. But 
Prothoiis was treated With disdain as a silly alarm1st,l and the 
peremptory order was despatched to Kleombrotus ; accompanied, 
probably, by a reinforcement ot Spartans and Lacedremonians, the 
number of whom, in the ensmng battle, seems to have been 
greater than can reasonably be imagined to have been before 
serving in Pholds. 

Meanwhile no symptoms ol concession were mnnifested at 
Thcbes.2 Epameinondas, on his return hnd found 
cordial sympathy with the resolute tone which he had 
adopted both in defence of the Bmotian fedemtion and 
against Spnrta. Though every one felt the magmtude 
of the danger, it was still hoped that the enemy might 

Be forces 
the defences 
or Balotia, 
and 
encamps at 
Leuktra 

be prevented from penetrating out of Phokis into Breotia. 
Epameinonclas accordingly occupied with a strong force the narrow 
pass near Koroneia, lying between a spur of Mount Helikon on 
one side and the Lake Kopa'is on the other-the same pos1tion 
as l1ad been taken by the Breotians, and forced by the army 
returning from Asia under Agesilaus, twenty-three years before. 
Orchomenus lay northward (that is, on the Phokmn side) 
of this position; and its citizens, as well as its Lacedremonian 
garrison, now doubtless formed part of the invading army of 
Kleombrotus. That prince, with a degree of military skill rare 
in the Spartan commanders, harried all the Theban calculations. 
Instead of marching by the regula!" road from Phokis into Breotia, 
he turned southward by a mountain road scarcely deemed 
practicable, defeated the Theban division under Chrereas which 
guarded it, and crossed the ridge of Helikon to the Breotian port 
of Kreusis on the Krissrean Gulf. Coming upon this place by 
surprise, he stormed it, capturing twelve Theban triremes which 

1 Xen . Hellen. vi. 4, 2, 3. l «ivov 
11-~v c/JA.vap(ll' i)yl}uaTo, &c. 

2 It is stnte<l that either tl:a Lace· 
dremonians from Sparta or l{leom· 
brohts from Phokis sent a new for
mal requisition to Th8bes, that the 

Breotlnn cities should be left anto· 
nomous; and the requisition was re
pudiated (Diod6:. rv. 61; Aristeides, 
orat. (J,cul<tr.) il. xx:dv. p. 6H, ed. 
Dindorf). l:lut such mission seelllil 
very doubtful. 
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lay in the harbour. He then left a garrison ~o occupy the port, 
and marched without delay over the mountmnons ground into 
the territory of Thespire on the eastern declivity of Helikon ; 
where he encamped on the h1gh ground, at a place of ever
memorable name, called Leuktra.1 

Here was an important success, skilfully gained; not only 
Epameinon· placing Kleombrotns within an easy march of Thebes, 
dns and the but also opening a sure communication by sea with 
Theballl nt f K · l 1 ] Leuktra- Sparta, through the port o reusis, am t ms e udin g 
=%'1~~ the difficulties of Mount Kithreron. Both the king 
army. and the Lacedremonians around him were full of joy 
and confidence ; while the Thcbans on their side were struck 
with dismay as well as surprise. It required all the ability ol 
Epameinondas and all the daring of Pelopidas to uphold the 
resolution of their countrymen, and to explain away or neutralize 
the terrific signs and portents, which a dispi rited Greek was sure 
to see in every accident of the road. At length, however, they 
succeeded in t.his, and the Thebans with their allied Bceotians 
were marched out from Thebes to Leuktra, where they were 
posted on a declivity oppositP tc the Spart..'l.n camp. They were 
commanded by the seven Bccot..'"Lrchs, of whom Epameinondas was 
one But such was the prevalent apprehension of joining battle 
with the Spartans on equal terms, that even when actually on 
the ground, three of these Bceotarchs refused to concur in the 
order for fighting, and proposed to !:'hut themselves up in Thebes 
for a siege, sending their wives and famili es away to Athens. 
Epameinonclas was vainly combating their determination, when 
the seventh Bccotarch, Branchylicles, arrived from the passes of 
Kithreron, where he had been on guard, a:lll was prevailed upon 
to vote in favour of the bolder course. 

Tl10ugh a majority was thus secured for fighting, yet the 
feeling throughout the Theban c:arup was more that of brave 
despair than of cheering hope-a conviction that it was better t o 
perish in the field than to live in exile with the Lacedremoniuns 
masters ot the Karlmeia. Some encouraging omens, however, 
were transmitted to the camp, from the temples in T hebes as 
well as from that of Trophonius at Lebadeia ;2 and a Spartan 

1 Xen, Hellen. •i. 4, 3, 4 · Diodor. z Rallistbenes, A.pud Cic. de Divine.. 
n. 63 ; Paus!ln. ix. 13, 2. ' tione, I. 3~. .l<"r!lgm. 9, ed. Didot. 
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exile named Leandrias, serving in the Thebnn ranks, ventured to 
assure them that they were now on the very spot foredoomed for 
the ove.rthrow of the Laccdremonian empire. Here stood the 
tomb of two fem~les (daughters of a Leuktrian named Sket.!asus) 
who had been VIOlated by two Lacedremonians and had after
wards slain themselves. Skedasus, after having in vain 
attempted to obtain justice from the Spartans for this outrage, 
came back imprecating curses on them, and slew himself also. 
The vengeance of these departed sufferers would now be sure to 
pour itself out on Sparta, when her army was in their own 
district and ncar their own tomb. And the Theban leaders, to 
whom the talc was full of opportune encouragement, crowned 
the tomb with wreaths, invoking the aid of its inmates against 
the common enemy uow present. 1 

Vfhile others were thus comforted by the hope of superhumav 
aid, Epameinondas, to whom the order of the coming New order 

battle had been confided, took care tlw.t no human of battle 
ndopU!d bJ 

precautions should be wanting. His task was Epamelnon· 

arduous ; for not only were his troops dispirited, dos. 

while those of the enemy were confident, but their numbers 
were inferior, and some of the Breotians present were hardly 
even trustworthy. What the exact numbers were on either side 
we a.re not permitted to know. Diodf>!'ns assigns about 6000 
men to the Theban~ ; Plutarch states the numbers of Kleom
brotus at 11,000.2 Wi•.bont placing f:tith in these figures, we see 
good reason for beheVl•lH that the Theban total was decidedly 

l Xenophontis Hellcnlca, vi I, 7 ; 
Diod6rus, xv. 5+; l'n.tuanin.s, lx. 13, 8; 
Plutarch, Pelopidas, c. 20, 21; Po)yro
nus, ii. 3, 8. 

The latter relates tbnt Pelopidn.s in 
a dream saw Skednsus, who directe<l 
him to offer on this tomb "an auburn 
virgin" to the deceased females. 
Pelopidas and his friends were greatly 
perj>lexed about the fulfilment of this 
commnncl ; runny ur~:ed that it was 
necessary for some ma.iden to devote 
herseU, or to be devoted by her 
pa.rents, ns n. victim for the safety of 
the country, like M enrekeus n.nd !\Ia.. 
karia. in the ancient legends; others 
denounced the itle.'lo ns cruel and inad
missible. In the midst of the debate, 
a. mare with a chestnut filly ga.llope<l 

up, and stopped not far off; upon 
which the prophet Theokrit~Jl! ~X· 
cln.imed - "Here comes the VICttm 
required, sent by the special providence 
or the gods". The chestnut lilly was 
CltU"ht nne! offered as a sacrifice on 
the 

0
tomb ; every one being in high 

spirits from a conviction that tho 
mandate of the gods bad been exe· 
cutetl. 

The prophet Theokritus fi!{llres ~n 
the treatise of Plutarch de Gomo 
Socmtis (c. 8, p. 576 D> as one of the 
compa.nions of Pelopidas in t~e con· 
spiracy whereby the The ban ohga~chy 
wns put down and the Lacedremomans 
oxpcllecl from the J{admeia. 

~ Dio<IOr. xv. 62- ~6; Plutarch, 
Pelop. c. 20. 
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inferior. For such inferiority Epameinondas strove to make up 
by skilful tactics, and by a combinatio.n at that time novel .as 
well as ingenious. In all former GreCian battles, the opposite 
armies had been drawn up in line, and had fought along the 
whole line ; or at least such had been the intention of the 
generals-and if it was not realized, the cause was to be sought 
in accident.s of the ground, or backwardness or disorder on the 
part of some division of the soldiers. Departing from this 
habit, Epameinondas now >rrayed his troops so as to bring his 
own left to bear with irresistible force upon the Spartan right:, 
and to keep back the rest of his army comparatively out of 
action. Knowing that Kleombrotus, with the Sparta,ns and all 
the official persons, would be on the right of their own line, he 
calculated that, if successful on this point against the best troops, 
he should find little resistance from the remainder. Accord
ingly be placed on his own left wing chosen 'l'heban hoplites, to 
the prodigious depth of fifty shields, with Pelopidas and the 
Sacred Band in front. His order of advance was disposed 
obliquely or in echelon, so that the deep column on the left 
slwuld join battle first, while the centre and right kept com
paratively back and held themselves more in a defensive 
attitude. 

In 371 

Conndencc 
of the Spar· 
tans and of 
Kleom. 
brotus. 

B.c., such a combination was absolutely new, and 
betokened high military genius. It is therefore no 
disgrace to Kleombrotus that he was not prepared for 
it, and that he adhered to the ordinary Grecian tactics 
of joining battle at once along the whole line. But so 

unbounded was the confidence reigning among the Spartans, that 
there never was any occasion on which peculiar precautions were 
less thought of. When, from their entrenched camp on the 
Leukt.rian eminence, they saw the Thebnns encampell on an 
opposite eminence, separated from them by a small breadth of 
low ground and moderate declivities, their only impatience was 
to hurry on the decisive moment, so as to prevent the enemy from 
escaping. Both the partisans and the opponents of Kleombrotus 
united in provoking the order for battle, each in their own lan
guage. The partisans urged him, since he had never yet done 
anything against the The bans, to strike a. decisive blow, and clear 
himself from the disparaging comparisons which rumour insti-
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tuted between him and Agesilaus; the opponents gave it to be 
understood, that if Klcom brotus were now backward, their 
suspicions would be confirmed that he leaned in his heart towards 
the Thebans.1 Probably the king was himself ~ufficiently eager 
to fight, and so would any other Spartan general have been, under 
the same circumstrmces, before the battle of Leuktra. But even 
had he been othenvise, the impatience, prevalent among the 
Laccdromonian portion of his army, left him no option. Accord
ingly, the decided resolution to fight was taken. The la~;t 
council was held, and the final orders issued by Kleombrotus 
after his morning meal, where copious libations of wine both 
attested and increased the confident temper of every man. The 
army was marched out of the camp, aml arrayed on the lower 
portion of the declivity ; Kleombrotus with the Spartans and 
most of the Lacedmmonians being on the right, in an onler of 
twelve deep. Some Lacedmmonians were also on the left, but 
respecting the order of the other parts of the line we have no 
information. The cavalry was chiefly posted along the front. 

Meanwhile, Epameinomlas also marched down his declivity, in 
his own chosen order of battle ; his left wing being Battle o[ 
both forward, and strengthened into very deep order, Leuktrn. 

for desperate attack. His cavalry too were posted in front of his 
line. But before he commenced his march, he sent away his 
baggage and attendants home to Thebes ; while at the same time 
he made proclamation that any of his Bceotian hoplites who were 
not hearty in the cause mi~ht also retire 1f they chose. Of such 
permission the Thespians immerhntely availed themselves;~ so 
many were there, in the The ban camp, who estimated the clwnces 
to be all in favour of Lacedmmonian victory. But when these 
men a larrre por·tion of tl1em unarmed, were seen retiring, a con
side~ahle d~t~chment from the army of Kleombrotus, either with 
or without onlers, ran after to prevent their escape, and forced 
them to return for safety to the main Theban army. The most 
zealous among the allies of Sparta present-the Phokians, the 
l'nliasians, and the Herakleots, together with a body of merce
naries-executed chis movement, which seems to have weakened 
the Lacedmmonians in the main Lattle, without doing any 
mischief to the Thebans. 

l Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 6, 2 Polyren. ii. 2 2; Pausan. ix. IS, 3 ; i:<. 11, l. 
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The cavalry first engaged in front of both lines ; and here the 

Defeat of 
the Spar
tans and 
death of 
Kleombro· 
tus. 

superiority of the The bans soon became manifest. The 
Lacedremonian cavalry-at no time very good, but at 
this moment unusually bad, composed of raw and 
feeble novices, mounted on horses provided by the 
rich-was soon broken and drh·en back upon the 

infantry, whose ranks were disturbed by the fugitives. To re
establish the battle, Kleombrotus gave the word for the infantry 
to advance, himself personally leading the right. The victorious 
cavalry probably hung upon the Lacedremonian infantry of the 
centre and left, and prevented them from making much forward 
movement; while Epameinondas and Pelopidas with their left 
advanced according to their intention to bear down Kleombrotns 
and his right wing. The shock here was terrible ; on both sides 
victory was resolutely and desperately disputed, in a close hand
combat, with pushing of opposite shields and opposite masses. 
But such was the overwhelming force of the The ban charge-with 
the Sacred Band or chosen warriors in front, composed of meu 
highly trained in the palrestra,I and the deep column of fifty 
shields propelling behind-that even the Spartans, with all their 
courage, obstinacy, and discipline, were unable to stand up against 
it. Kleombrotus, himself either in or near the front, was mor
tally wounded, apparently early in the battle ; and it was only 
by heroic and unexampled efforts, on the part of his comrades 
around, that he was carried off yet alive, so as to preserve him 
from falling into the hands of the enemy. .Around him also fell 
the most eminent members of the Spartan offic ial staff; Deinon 
the Polemarch, Sphoclrias with his son Kleonymus, and several 
others. After an obstinate resistance and a fearful slaughter, the 
right wing of the Spartans was completely beaten, and driven 
back to their camp on the higher ground. 

It was upon this Spartan right wing, where the Theban left 
~·aint was irresistibly strong, that all the stress of the battle 
adherenceot fell-as Epameinondas had intended that it should. 
the Spart.an I th f l 1. 
nllJes. n no o er part o t 1e me does there appear to have 

been any serious fighting ; partly through his delibe
rate scheme of not pushing forward either his centre or his right 
- pa1·Liy through the preliminary victory of the 'l'heban cavalry, 

I Plut:trch, Symposiac. ii. 6, p. 639 F_ 
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';hich probably checked in part the forward march of the enemy's 
hue-and partly also through the lukewarm adherence or even 
suppressed hostility, of the allies marshalled under the ~ommand 
of Kleombrotus. 1 The Pholdans and Herakleots-zealous in the 
cause from hatred of Thebes-bad quitted the line to strike a blow 
at the retiring baggage and attendants ; while the remaiuincr 
allies, after mere nominal fighting and little or no loss, retired t~ 
the camp as soon as they saw the Spartan riaht defeated and 
driven back to it. l\'loreover, even some Laced"rernonians on the 
left wing, probably astounded by the lukewarmness of those 
around tl~em, and by the unexpected calamity on their own right, 
fell back m the same manner. The whole Lacedremonian force 
with the dying king, was thus again assembled and formed behind 
the entrenchment on the highe1· ground, where the victorious 
Tbebans did not attempt to molest them. 2 

But very different were their feelings as they now stood 
arrayed in the camp from that exulting boastfulness 
with which they bad quitted it an hour or two before, 
and fearful was the loss when it carne to be verified. 
Of seven hundred Spartans who had marched forth 
from the camp, only three hundred returned to it.3 

One thousand Lacedremonians, besides, had been left 
on the field, even by the admission of XeuopMn ; 

Spnrlan 
camp after 
the defeat-
confession 
of defeat 
by aeD<Iiug 
to solicit 
the burial
truce. 

probably the real number was even larger. Apart from this, the 
death of Klcombrotus was of itself an event impressive to every 
one, the like of which bad never occurred since the fatal day of 
Thermopylre. But this was not all. The allies who stood 
alongside of them in arms were now altered men. All were sick 
of their cause, and averse to further exertion ; some scarcely 
concealed a positive satisfaction at the defeat. And when the 
surviving polemarchs, now commanders, took counsel with the 

l Pausnni!UI (ix. 13, 4 : compare viii. 
6. 1) lays great stress upon this 
indifference or even treachery of the 
allies. XenophOn says quite enough to 
authenticate the renlity of tho fact 
(Uellen. vi. 4, 15-24) : see also Cicero 
de Offic iL 7, 2(). 

Polyrenus has more thnn one 
anecdote respuct ing t ho dexterity of 
Agesilaus in dea.IJng wi~h rniut.-he.'lrtl!d 
conduct or desertion on the part or the 
allies of Spa.rta (Pol)•ron. ii. 1, 18-20). 

2 Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 13, 14. 
3 Xen. Hellen. !. c. Plutarch (Ag:esU. 

c. 28) sta.tes 1000 Lacedromomans to 
have been sla.ln; Pausanias (lx. 13, 4) 
gives the number a.s more than 1000; 
DiodOrus mentions 4000 (xv . . '>6), which 
is doubtless a.bove the truth, thou~:h 
the number given by XenophOn ma.y be 
I irly pruumcd ns somewhat below it . 
Dionysius or Hali lmi'W\SSUS (An tiq. 
Roman. ii. 17)st.'\tes tba t 1700Sp:r.rtans 
podshed. 
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principal officers as to the steps proper in the emergency, there 
were a. few, but very few, Spartans who pressed for renewal of 
the battle, and for recovering by force their slain brethren in 
the field, or perishing in the attempt. All the rest felt like 
beaten men ; so that the polemo.rchs, giving effect to the general 
sentiment, sent a herald to solicit the regular truce for burial of 
their dead. This the Thebaus grauteLl, after erecting their own 
trophy.l But Epameinondas, aware that the Spartans would 
practise every stratagem to conceal the magnitude of their losses, 
coupled the grant with the condition that the allies should bury 
their dead first. It was found that the allies had scarce any dead 
to pick up, and that nearly every slain warrior on the fi eld was 
a Lacedremonian.2 And thus the Theban general, while he 
placed the loss beyond possibility of concealment, proclaimed at 
the same time such public evidence of Spartan courage, as to 
rescue the misfortune of Leuktra from all aggravatiOn on the 
score of dishonour. What the Thebnn loss was Xenophon does 
not tell us. Pausanias states it at forty-seven men,3 Diodorus at 
three hundred. The former number is preposterously small, 
and even the latter is doubtless under the truth ; for a victory 
in close fight, over soldiers like the Spartans, must ba.ve been 
dearly purchased. Thongh the bodtes of the Spartans were 
gi\•en up to burial, their arms were retained ; and the shields of 
the principal officers were seen by the traveller Pausanias at 
Thebes, 500 years afterwards. • 

'l\nmty dnys only had elapsed, from the time when Epamei-
a.o. 371. notHlas quitted Sparta arter Thebes had Leeu excluded 
Great BUr· rrom the general peace, to the day when he stood 
prise, ~tn rl victorious on the field of Leuktra.~ The event came 
Immense 
alteration like a thunderclap upon every one in Greece-upon 
~~~~~~j· victors as well as vanquisht:d-upon allies and 
thJ"O u&hout neutrals, near and distant, alike. The general expec
Greece by 
tlle Tbcbnn tation had been that Thebes would be speedily 
victory. overthrown and dismantled ; instead of which, not 

I Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 15. 
'Pa.nsan. h:. 13, 4 ; Plutarch 

ApoP,hth~g. Reg. p. IUS B ; Cicero d~ 
Ollie> Ia, fo. 7. 

~ ~liUSIUI. jx. 13, 4 ; Diod0r. XV. ~5. 
la.usa.n. tx. ltl, 3. 

~This is an important date preserver\ 
by Plntn.rch (Agesil. c. 28). The con· 
gress wns l>roken up at ~partn on 
the fourteenth of the Attic month 
Skirrophoriun (June), the last month 
of the yenr of the Athenian archon 
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only she had e8c:tped, but l1ad inflicted a crushing blow on the 
military majesty of Sparta. 

It is in vain that XenophOn-whose account of the battle is 
obscure, partial, and imprinted with that chagrin which the 
e\·ent occasioned to hun 1-ascribes the defeat to untoward acci
dellts,z or to the ras1mess and convivial carelessne8s of Kleom
brotus, upon whose generalship Agesilaus aud his party at Sparta 
did not scruple to cast ungenerous repl'Oach,3 while others faintly 
exculpated him by s:tying that he had fought contrary to his 
better judgment, under fear of unpopularity. Such criticisiUB, 
corning from men wise after the fact, and consoling themsel \'CS 

for the public calamity by censuring the unfortunate commander, 
will not stand examination. Kleombrotus represented. on this 
occasion the feeliug universal among his cotmtrymen. He wm 
ordered to march ago.inst Thebes with the full belief, entertained 
by .Agesilaus and all the Spartan leaders, that her unassisted force 
could not resist him. To fight the Thebans on open ground was 
exactly what be and every other Spartan desired. While his 
manner of forcing the entrance of Breotia, and his capture of 
Kreusis, w;~ s a creditable manreuvre, he seems to have arranged 
his order of battle in the manner usual with Grecian generals at 
the time. There appt!ars no reason to censure his generalship, 

AlklsthenAs ; the lmttle wa.s fought 
on the 6fth of the Attic month of 
Hekntombreon, tho 6rst month of 
the neJ.:t Attic year, of the n.rchon 
Phrnsikleidas-nbout the beginning of 
July. 

1 DiodOrnsdiffers from XcnophOn on 
one important matter connccteol with 
the bnttle ; affirming that Archidamus 
son of Agesilnus wns present and 
fought, together with vnrious other 
circumstnnces, which I shnll di$Cuss 
presently, in a future note. I follow 
Xenoph()n. 

2 Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 8. trl~ &' o~v 
T.),V 1-'0,)\T! V TOi~ /J.eV .AGK£0dt/J.OViOt~ 
.,d.vn:a -ravav1'ia Eyi.yveTo, Tolt &l (to 
the Thollans) '"'""' •a• vrro ni< nix~< 
Ka:rwp8o Uro. 

3 lsokrn.Ms, in the Orntion vi. cnlled 
Archidamus (composed n.bout 6vo years 
after the bnttlo, as if to bo spoken by 
Archldnmus son of Agesilaus)-puts 
this stntement distinctly into the 
mouth of Archidn.mu•- p.Jxp• p. l • 
1'aVTl)Uf. nl~ ~p.ipo.~ ~e6vaTVXJ1KCIIO.l. 
&o~o:oiip.e v Jv rif fLe&.XlJ r fl JTpo~ 01Jf3a.tOV~, 

I((U TOlt ~~~~ CTWIJ.«.(T(. 1CpO.T1j9~vat c5' a 
rov oiuc Op6Wt ~Y"1aO.,...evov &c. 
(s. 9). 

I take his statement ns good eVIdence 
of the real opinion cnte1·tained both hy 
Agesilnus and by Archidamus- an 
opinion the more nntuml, since the two 
contemporary kings of Sparta wore 
almost always nt variance, and nt the 
bend of opposing pnrties; especially 
truenbout Agesilaus and Kleombrotus, 
during tho life of tho latter. 

Cicero (probably copying Kallis
then~s or Epborus) says, de Officiis, 
i. 24. 84-" llla plnga (Lncedremoniis) 
pestifcra., qut., quum Cleombrotus 
iuvidinru timens temere cum ~pn.1m · 
nond!l. conflixissct, J..ncedremonforum 
opes corruerunt ". Polybius remnrks 
(ix. 23, we know not from whom he 
borrowed) that nil the proceedings ol 
Kleombrotus during the empire of 
Sparln. were marked with n generous 
rcunrd for the interests and feelings 
or" the nllics ; while the proceeding• 
of Ages1lnus were of the opposite 
chnrnctcr. 
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except in so far as he was. um~ble to ~ivine-what no one else 
divinetl-the superior combmatwns of h1s adversary, then for the 
first time applied to practice. 

To the discredit of Xenophtin, Epameinondas is never named in 
his narrative of the battle, though he recognizes in substance 
that the battle was decided by the irresistible Theban force 
brought to bear upon one point of the enemy's phalanx- a fact 
which both Plutarch and Diodorus 1 expressly refer to the genius 
of the general. All the calculations of Epameinondas turned out 
successfuL The bravery of the Thebans, cavalry as well as 
infantry, seconded by the training which they had received 
during the last few years, was found sufficient to carry his plans 
into full execution. To this circumstance principally was owing 
the great revolution of opinion throughout Greece which followed 
the battle. Every one felt that a new military power had 
arisen, and tl1at the Theban training, under the generalship of 
Epameinondas, had proved itself more than a match on a fair 
field, with shield and spear, and with numbers on the whole 
inferior, for the ancient Lykurgean discipline; which last had 
hitherto stood without a parallel as turning out artists and 
craftsmen in war, againat mere citizens in the opposite ranks, 
armed, yet without the like training. 2 Essentially stationary 
and old-fashioned, the Lykurgean discipline was now overborne 
by the progressive military improvement of other states, handled 
by a pre-eminent tactician-a misfortune predicted by the 
Corinthians 3 at Sparta sixty years before, and now realized, to 
the conviction of all Greece, on the field of Leuktra. 

But if the Spartan system was thus invaded and overpassed, 
in its privilege of training soldiers, there was another species of 
teaching wherein it neither was nor could be overpassed-the 
hard les.~on of enduring pain and suppressing emotion. l\1emor-

B~t,uovtov~ ~~ JJ.Ovov'i' -rc;J Ovn TtXViTas 
Twv r.o.\e,..<•wv-a.nd Xenoph6n, 1\lemor. 
ii. 5, 13, H. 

:; Tbucyd. i. 71. ti.px.ateiTporra Vp.Wv 
(of you Spn.rtans) Ta ;,.,TlJonip.aTa .-po< 
a.UTOV~ €crnv. a y ci y IC l) B. w U' 7r e p 
TiX.V71S cie'i. Tci. irrLytyvo,ue-va 
~<pa.Tfir· IC.al 1jO'lJ~aC:ol1 0'l1 p.(v nOA.et 
Ta. J I(£J'17TO. vOp.tJ.I.O. apZ'rrTa," rrpo'i' rroAA.d. 
oe ci.vo.yKa{OJLil'Otc; Levat, TT 0 }\A. jj ~ I( a~ 
T~'i' E1'rLTEXV~uewc; cSei:, &c. 
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able indeed was the manner in which the news of this fatal catruz. 
trophe was recei \'eel at Sparta. To prepare the reader 

. ERect of 
by an appropnate contrast, we may turn to the mani- the news ne 
festat ion at Athens twenty-seven years before, when ~~~~;;If. 
the trireme called Paralus arrived from )Ego~potami command. 

bearing tidings of the capture of the entire .Athenian tieet. "The 
moan of distre8s (says the historian 1) reached all up the Long 
\Valls from Pein:ous to Alhens, as each man communicated the 
news to his neighbour: on that night not a man slept, from 
bewailing for his lost fellow-citir.ens and for his own impending 
ruin." Not such was tl1e scene at Sparta, when the messenger 
arrived from tbe fi eld of Leuktra, although there was everything 
calculated to render the shock violent. For not only was the 
defeat calamitous and humiliating beyond all former parallel, 
but it came at a moment when every man reckoned on victory. 
As soon as Kleombrot us, having forced his way into Bceotia, saw 
the unassisted Thebans on plain ground before him, no Spartan 
entertained any doubt of the result. Under this state of feeling, 
a messenger arrived with the astounding revelation, that the 
army was totally defeatefl, with the loss of the king, of 400 
Spartans, nne! more than 1000 Lacedremonians ; and that defeat 
stood confessed, by having solicited the truce for interment of 
the slnin. At the moment when he arrived, the festival called 
the Gymnopredia was actually being celebrated on its last day ; 
and the chorus of grvwn men was going through its usual 
solemnity in the theatre. In spite of all the poignancy of the 
intelligence, the Ephors would not permit the solemnity to be 
either interrupted or abridged. "Of necessity, I Sltppose they were 
grieved, but they went through the whole as if nothing had 
happened, only communicating the names of the slain to their 
relations, and issuing a general order to the women to make no 
noise or wailin()' but to bear the misfortune in silence." That 
such an order ~;ould be issued is sulliciently remarkable; that 
it should be issued and obeyed is what could not be expected ; 
that it should not only be issued and obeyed, but overpassed, is 
what no man could believe if it were not expressly attested by the 
contemporary historian. "On the morrow (says he) Y?u mig~t 
see those whose relations had been slain walking about m public 

1 Xon. If ellen. ii. 2, 3. 
8-12 
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with bricrht and cheerful countenances; but of those whose rela
tives sur~ived, scarce one showed himself; and the few who were 
abroad looked mournful and humbled." 1 

In comparing this extraordinary self-constraint and obedience 

Dill 
to orders at Sparta, under the most trying circum-

crence ' . 
of Athens st..-.nces with the sensitive and demonstrat1ve temper 
and Sparta ' f r 1· • 1 -Athens and spontaneous outburst o tee mg at At 1ens, so 
~~~~in much more nearly approaching to the Homeric type 
energy. of Greeks, we must at the same time remark that, in 
reference to active and heroic efforts for the purpose of repairing 
past calamities and making head against preponderant odds, the 
Athenians were decidedly the better of the two. I have already 
recounted the prodigious and unexpected energy displayed by 
Athens, after the ruinous loss of her two armaments before 
Syracuse, when no one expected that she could have held out for 
six months; I am now about to recount the proceedings of Sparta, 
after the calamity at Leuktra-a calamity great and serious 
indeed, yet in positive amount inferior to what bad befallen 
the Athenians at Syracuse. The reader will find that., looking to 
the intensity of active effort in both cases, the comparison is all to 
the advantage of Athens; excusing at least, if not justifying, the 
boast of Perikles2 in his memorable funeral harangue, that his 
countrymen, without the rigorous drill of Spartans, were yet 
futmd noway inferior to Spartans in daring exertion, when the 
hour of actual trial arrived. 

It was the first obligation of the Ephors to provide for the 
Reinforce- safety of their defeated army in Breotia; for which 
ruents sent purpose they put in march nearly the whole 
fromSparta. . . r f S Of h L d . reu1ammg torce o parta. t e ace remoman 

1 Xen. Hellen. Yi. 4, 16. 'Y•••I'ivcuv 
OE Tovrw11, o "'fv l!'i.~ ~v Aa.JCI!'Oat,.,.olla. 
O.yyc:AWv TO 7Tci6o~ ci,PucveoLTat, rv,.,.vorrat• 
OtWl' 1't oVaWv -nis- Tt'A.EuTa Le~s, Ked ToV 
civOpucoii xOpotl ivl5ov OvTOS'. ot &i E~opot, 
~lTI!'L 'f}KOliO"aV TD rrtl8or1 eAvrroiJVTO 1J.~V 1 
WCTtrfp ot_u.tXr, civ0:yK1J • TbV p.tVTOL xOpov 
oluc C~~'Ya.yov1 ~AAll &taywvia~u8Ct~ e~wv. 
KG.L Ta. JUV OVO,UO.Ta. 1Tp0) Tovr Ot.ICt'lOtJS 

CKciurov TUw TI!'8V1JK0TCIJV <:bri!'Oouav • 1rpo· 
~i1TOV 0~ Ta.ir yuva.tt~, /.L7J 7T0tt't'11 Kpa.v-y~v 
a.A~\ci utY.fi ;O "!O.eo.r; ~i~t'tll. rfi ,oe Vuu~ 
patq. 'ijv OP€fV1 w11 IJ.t'V in9vauav ot r.po<Tlj· 
Koncs-, htrrapoVr ~eal cfJa.tOpolitt el' T~ 
9a&rtpcf i.vo.urptcjlo,.ivovr; • ~~~ Bi ~WVTtS' 

TJyye)..tJ.ivot ~uav, OA.iyous liv tl&e-,-, TOll· 
'I'Otlt; .St C1'KV8pw1TO'US' teat TO.Trt'LVOtJ) 7TCpti."• 

ovTa<-and Plutarch, A~esil. c. 29. 
See a similar statement of Xeno. 

ph6n, after he has recounted the 
cutting in pieces of the Laced1emonian 
mora near Lecbreum, a.bout the satis
faction and e•·en triumph of those of 
the Lacedremonians who had lost 
relations in the battle; while every 
one else was mournful (Xen. Hellen. 
iv. 5, 10). Compare also Justin, xxviti. 
4-the behaviour after the defeat of 
Sella.•ia. 

~ Thucyd. ii. 39. 
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morro, or military divisions (seemingly six in tl1e aggregate), two 
or three had been sent \vith Kleombrotus · all the remainder 
were now despatched, even including elderl; citizens up to near 
sixty years of age, and all who had been left behind in con
sequence of other public offices. Architlamus took the command 
(Agesilaus still continuing to be disabled), and employed himself 
in getting together the aid promised from Tegea, from the villages 
representing the disintegrated Mantineia, from Corinth, Sikyon, 
Phlius, and Achaia ; all these places being still under the same 
oligarchies which had held them under Lacedremonian patronage, 
and still adhering to Sparta. Triremes were equipped at 
Corinth, as a means of transporting the new army across to 
Kreusis, and thus joining the defeated troops at Leuktra; the 
port of Kreusis, the recent acquisition of Kleomhrotus, being now 
found inestimable, as the only means of access into Bmotia.1 

Meanwhile the defeated army still continued in its entrenched 
camp at Leuktra, where the Thebans were at first in 
no hurry to disturb it. Besirles that this was a very 
o.rduous entet·prise, even after the recent victory, we 
must recollect the actual feeling of the The bans them
selves upon whom their own victory had come by 
surprise, at a moment when they were animated more 
by despair than by hope. They were doubtless 

Proceedings 
ln Breotia 
nftcr the 
battle of 
.Leukt.ro.. 
The ThciJan 
victory not 
well 
received at 
Athens. 

absorbed in the intoxicating triumph and exultation of the 
moment, with the embraces and felicitations of their families in 
Thebes, rescued from impending destruction by their valour. 
Liri:e the Syracusans after their last great victory 2 over the 
Athenian fleet in the Great Harbour, they probably required an 
interval to give loose to their feelings of ecstasy, before they would 
resume action. Epameinondas and the other leaders, aware how 
much the value of 'fheban alliance was now enhanced, 
endeavoured to obtain reinforcement from without, before they 
proceeded to follow up the blow. To Athens they sent a heralLl, 
crowned with wreaths of triumph, proclaiming their recent 
victory. They invited the Athenians to employ the present 
opportunity for taking full revenge on Sparta, by joining their 
hands with those of Thebes. But the sympathies of the 
Athenians were now rather hostile than friendly to Thebes, 

1 Xcn. Ilcllen. vi. 4, 17-10. 2 See Thucyd. vli. 73. 
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he addressed a friendly me~sage to the Lacedmmonians, remind
ing them of their dangerous position, as well as of the little trust 
to be reposed in their allies, and oflering himself as mediator to 
negotiate for their safe retreat. Their acquiescence was readily 
given; and at his instance a truce was agreed to by both parties, 
assuring to the Lacedmmonians the liberty of quitting Bceotia. 
In spite of the agreement, however, the Lacedmmonian com
mander placed little faith either m the Thehans or in Jason, 
apprehending a fraud for the purpose of inducing him to qnit 
the camp and of attacking him on the march. Accordingly, he 
issued public orders in the camp for every man to be ready for 
departure after the evening meal, and to march in the night to 
Kithmron, with a view of passing that mountain on the next 
morning. Having put the enemy on this false scent, he dir~;:cted 
his real night-march by a difl"erent and not very easy way, first 
to Kreusio, next to .1Egostheua in the Megal'ian territory. 1 The 
The bans ofl"erecl no opposition ; nor is it at all probable that the)' 
intended any fraud, considering that Jason was here the guaran
tee, and that he at least had no motive to break his word. 

It was at .LEgosthcna that the retreating Laceclmmonians met 
Archidamus, who had advanced to that point with the Laconian 
forces, and was awaiting the junction ut his Pcloponne~ian allies. 
The purpose of his nmrch being now completed, he advanced no 
fart.her. The armament was disbanded, and Laceclmmonians as 
well ns allies returned home.~ 

was nn :udnous cnterpriEo wherein 
more 'l"hebans than Spartans would 
have been slain. l\Ioreoror, tho Spar· 
tans were masters of the port of 
J{reusis. so that there was little chance 
of stn.rving out the camp bcforo rein
forcements arrived. Tho capitulation 
granted by Epameinondns seem< to 
!lave been rc:tlly tho wiRcst proceeding. 

1 Xon. Bellon. vi. 5, 22-~5. 
The road fl·om Kreusis to I.euklra, 

however, must have been that by 
which Klcombrotus 1tnived. 

~ This is the most convenient place 
for noticing the discrepancy, as to the 
battle of l.euktra. between Diodums 
and Xenoplu)n. I have followed Xeno. 
phOn. 

Diodl\rus (xv. 54) states both tho 
arrival of Jason in Bwoti", and the 
outJnarch of Archhlamus from Sparut, 

to hn.ve takt•n place, not o.ftc>· the b:ttlle 
of Leuktm, uut /,ejore it. Jn.son (ho 
says) came with a considerable fore~ 
to the aid of the Thel"'ns. lie pre· 
vailed upon J{[combrntus, who doubted 
tho suffidcncy of his own numbers, to 
a~reo to n. truce ancl to eva.cu!l.te 
Bwotia. But as Kleombrotus wns 
mnrching homeward, he met Archi
damus with a second Lnocdromonian 
army, on his way to Brenti:t, by order 
of the Ephors, for the purpose of 
reinforcing- him. Accordin~ly 1\leom
brotus, tlnding himself thu• unexpect
edly strengthened, openly broke the 
truce jnst conclnclen, and marched 
hl\ck with Archidamus to Leulara. 
Here they fou;;ht the battle, Kleom
brotus commandin~ the ri!(ht wing, 
nnd A rrhidamus tho left. They su"
tained a complete defent, io which 
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In all communities the return of so many defeated soldiers, 
liberated under a capitulation by the enemy, would 

'l'reatment f · B · S of the have been a scene o mournmg. ut m parta it was 
defentcd pre

0
crnant with grave and dangerous consequences. So 

citizens on .. , 
reaching terrible was the scorn and ignominy heaped upon the 
~~:;!~~on Spart.an citizen who survived a defeat, that life became 
of the law. utterly intolerable to him. The mere fact suiiiceu for 
his condemnation, without any inquiry into justifying or extenu
ating circumstances. No citizen at horne would speak to him or 
be seen consorting with him in tent, game, or chorus ; no other 
family would intermarry with his ; if he was seen walking about 
with an air of cheerfulness, he was struck and ill-useu by the 
passers-by, until he assumed that visible humility which was 
suppos!!d to become his degraded position. Such rigorous 
treatment (which we learn from the panegyrist XenophOn I) 

Klcombrotus wa.~ slnin; the result 
bein~t the same on both statements. 

We must here make our election 
between the narrative of Xenopho)n 
and that of DiodOrus. That the au tho· 
rity of the former is greater, speaking 
generally, I need hardly remark; ne,.cr· 
tbeless, his philo-Laconian partialities 
become so glaring and preponderant 
during these latter books of the Hel
lenica. (where he is dischar~Png the 
mournful duty of recountmg the 
humiliation of Sparta), as to affonl 
some colour for tlie suspicions of Pal· 
merius, Moms. and Schneider, who 
think that XenopMn has concealed 
the direct violatwn of truce on the 
part of the Spartans, and that the 
facts renlly occurred ns DiodOms has 
described them. See Schneider ad 
Xen. Ht>llen. vi. 4, 5, 6. 

It will be found, howe .. er, on ex
amining the facts, that such suspicion 
ought not here to be admitted, and 
that there are !(rounds for preferring 
the narrative of XenopbOn. 

1. He explains to ns how it hap. 
pened that the remains of the Spartan 
army, after the defeat of Leuktra, 
escaped out of Bceotia. Jason arrives 
alter the battle, and prevails upon the 
'fhebans to allow them to retreat 
under a truce; Archidamns also 
arrives after the battle to take them 
up. II the defeat had t:tken place 
under the circumstances mentioned by 
DiodOrus, Archidamus and the sur. 
vi .. ors would have found it sc:uccly 

possible to escape ont of Bceotia. 
2. If Diodorus relates cotTectly 

there must have been a violation of 
truce on the part of Rleombrotus and 
the Lacedremonians, ns glarin~t as any 
that occurs in Grecian history. But 
such violation is never aftcrwnrcls 
alluded to by any one, among the 
misdeeds of the Lacedremonians. 

S. A p:trt, ancl an essential part, of 
the story of DiodOrus, is that Archi· 
damns was present and fought at 
Leuktra. But we have independent 
evidence rendering it almost certain 
that he was not there. Whoe,•cr reads 
the Discourse of Isokrat~s called A>·c/<i
damus (Or. vi. sect. 9, 10, I ~0), will see 
that such observations could not have 
heen put into tho month of Archi. 
damus, if he had been present there 
and (of conrse) in joint cumiuand wit!; 
Kleom brotus. 

4. II DiodOrns be correct, Spnrta 
must have le,.ied a new army fmm 
her allies, just aft or having sworu the 
pe'l.ce, which peace exonerated her 
allies from everything like obligation 
to follow her headship; and a new 
army, not for the purpose of extricat
ing defeated comrades in llreotia, but 
for. pure aggression against Thebes. 
Th1s, to say the least, is eminently 
improbable. 

On these grounds I adhe1·e to Xeno· 
phOn and d~pnrt from Diodorus. 

1 Xenoph. Rep. Lac. c. ix. ; Plu· 
larch, Agesil. c. 30. 
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helps to explain the satisfaction of the Spartan father and mother, 
when they learnt that their son was among the slain and not among 
the survivors. Defeat of Spartan troops had hitherto been rare. 
But in the case of the prisoners at Sphakteria, when released 
from captivity and brought back to a degraded existence at Sparta, 
some uneasiness had been felt, and some precautions deemed 
necessary· to prevent them from becoming dangerous malcontents.! 
Here was another case yet more formidable. The vanquiehed 
returning from Leuktra were numerous, while the severe loss 
sustained in the battle amply attested their bravery. Aware of 
the danger of enforcing against them the established custom, the 
Ephors referred the case to Agesilaus, who proposed that for 
that time and case the customary penalties should be allowed to 
sleep, but should be revived aaerwards and come into force as 
before. Such was the step accord i ugly taken ; 2 so that the 
survivors from this fatal battle-field were enabled to mingle 
with the remaining citizens without dishonour or degradation. 
The step was indeed doubly necessary, considering the small 
aggregate number of fully qualified citizens; which number 
always tended to decline-from the nature of the Spartan political 
franchise combined with the exigences of Spartan training 3-

and could not bear even so great a diminution as that of the four 
hundred slain at Leuktra. "Sparta (says Aristotle) could not 
stand up against a single defeat, but was ruined through the 
small number of her citizens." 4 

The cause here adverted to by Aristotle, as explaining the 
utter loss of ascendency abroad, and the capital Lot',Veret·~ 

. . . es 1mn 1011 
diminution both of power and of invwlab1hty at ot Spartn in 

home, which will now be found to come thick upon ~:::t'i~;;-ot 
Sr)arta was undoubtedly real and important. But mliitnry1 rl ty 

' . super o 
a fact still more impol'tunt was, the alteratwn of lost. 

1 Thucyd. v. Sol. 
" Plutarch, Agesil. c. 30; Plutarch, 

Apophtheg. Lacon. p. 2J.l 13; Apoph· 
theg. Reg. p. 191 C; Polyrenus, ii. 1 •• 13. 

A similar suspension of pcnaltws, 
for the special occasion. was ennctud 
nftcr the great defeat of Agis and the 
I,acedreruonians by Antipnter. B.C. S~O. 
Akrotntus, son of King Kleomenl,s, 
wns the only person at Sparln who 
opposed the su•pensiou (D1ollor. xix. 

70). Ff C incurred tho StrO!I!;CSt 
unpopulnrity for S\lch OPJ?~sJt!Ou. 
Compare also Justm, xxvHL 4-
descnbing the pubhc feeling. nt 
Sparta. nfter the detent nt Sellnsu1. 

3 The explanation ?f Spnrta.n. citizen· 
ship will be found m nn earlier part 
of this llistory, cb. ,-;. 

4 Ar1stotel. Politic. ii. 6, 12. p.iav 

1o.p "AlJY~JI' oVx VTl"l'jr'E')'Kev lJ rrOAlt , O.AA' 
ar.whEiO cllU. T~ll OA.,yaJ•6pw1riav. 
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opinion produced everywhere in Greece with regard to Sp1u:ta, 
by the sudden shock of the battl~ of Leuktra. All. the presttge 
and old associations connected With her loug-esta.bh11hecl power 
vanished; while the hostility and fears, inspired both by herself 
and by her partisans, but hitherto reluctantly held back iu 
silence now burst forth into open manifestation. 

The' ascendency, exercised clown to this time by Sparta north 

B.C. 871. 

Extension of 
the power of 
Thebes. 
Trentment 
of Orcho
menus ond 
Thespire. 

of the Corinthian Gulf, in Phokis and elsewhere, 
pa...«Sed away from her, and became diviclell between 
the victorious The bans and Jason of Pherre. The 
Thebans, and the Bmotiau confederates who were now 
in cordial sympathy with them, excited to enthusiasm 
by their recent success, were eager lot· fresh glories, 
and readily snbmitted to the full exigcnces of military 

training; while undet· a leader like Epameinoncla.!O, their ardour 
was tw·ned to such good account, that they became better solcliers 
every month.1 The Phokians, unable to defend themselves 
single-banded, were glad to come under the protection of the 
Thebans-as less bitterly hostile to them than the Thessalinn 
Jason-and concluded with them obligations of mutual defence 
and alliance.~ The cities of Eubrea, together with the Lokrians 
(both Epiknemidian and Opuntian), the .i\Ialians, and the town of 
Heruklea, followed the example. The latter town was now 
defenceless; for Jason, in returning from Breotin. to 'l'hes~aly, 
hnd assaulted it and clestroyed its fortifications; since by its 
important site near the pass of 'l'hermopylre, it might easily be 
held as a position to bar his entrance into Sonthem Greece.'! 
The Breotian town of Orchomenns, which hall held with the 
Lacedremonians even until the late battle, was now quite defence
less; and the The bans, highly exasperated against its inhabitants, 
were disposed to destroy the city, reducing the inhabitants to 
slavery. Severe as this proposition was, it would not l1ave 
exceeded the customary rigours of war; nor even what might 
have befallen Thebes herself, hacl Kleombrotus been victorious 
at Leuktra. But the strenuous remonstrance of Epameinondas 

• 1 X en. llellcn. vi. 6, 24. xa\ yup o< 
~cv Botwrot 1To.vn~ iyv.u1·ci{ovro 'lTepi 'Tti 
':to:a.., ciyaUO,u.rvot Tfi ;,, Acv...:rpot~ vt'K!J• 

'!'hcse nre remnrknble words fro~~ 

the unwillin,:: pen of XenophOn: 
compare vii. ;,, 12. 

" X en. Hellen. vi. 6, 2:! ; vii. 6, 4 ; 
DiO<lc)r. X\'. 57. 

3 X en. Hellen. vi. 4, 27; vi. 5, 28. 
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prevented it fl'l'lll being carried into execution. Alike distin
guished for mild temper and for long-sighted views, he reminded 
his countrymen that in their present aspiring hopes towards 
ll.'!cenclency in Greece, it was essential to establish a character 
for moderation of denling 1 not inferior to their military courage, 
as attested by the recent victory. Accordingly, the Orchumenians 
were pardoned upon submission, an<l re-admitted us members of 
the Bceotinu confederacy. To the Thespians, however, the same 
len ity was not extended. They were expelled from Bceotia, and 
their tenitory annexed to Thehes. It will be recollected that 
immediately before the battle of LenkLra, when Epameinondus 
caused pt·oclmnation to be made that such of the Bceotians as 
were clisnfl'ected to the Thebnn cause might march away, the 
Thespians had nvnilecl them~el \'eS of the permission and departed. ~ 
The fugitive Thc.>pians found shel ter, like the Platreans, nt 
Athens.3 

While Thehcs was commemorating her recent victory by the 
erection of n treasury-chamber,• and the dedication of r wer nmt 

pions oll'eringa at Delphi-while the military organi- 1u~•IJitiou 
. f B . . . 1 1 1 . of .r nson, zaltOn o ceotm was receJVmg suc 1 mar Wl Improve-

ment, and the cluster of clependent state~ attac!1ed to Thebes was 
thus becoming larger, under the able management of Epnmeinon
da.~-Jason in Thes~aly was al$0 growing more powerful every 
clay. He waR tfigus of all Thes5aly; with its tributary neighbours 
un'l~r complete olJCClience-wit.h .Macedonia pmtially dependent 
on him-and with o. mercenary force, well pnicl and trained, 
~renter than hn,l ever been assembled in Greece. By dismantling 
IIcnlklea, in his reLum home from Bceotia, he had laid open the 
strail of Thermopylre, so as to be sure of access into southern 
Greece whenever he chose. His personal ability an<l ambition, 
combined with his great power, inspire,l universal alarm; for no 
mnn knew whither he would direct his arms ; whether to Asia, 
against the Persian king, as he wns fond of bonst.ing~-or north
mud against the cities in Chalkiclike-or sonthwanl against 
Greece. 

l Diod0r. XV. 57. 

2 Pausnn. ix. 13. S; ix. 14, 1 

s Xon. Hellen. vi. 8, 1. 
! ho.ve nlrenuy given my rcnRons (in 

a note on the p,reccding chapter) for 
l>clieving thnt t 10 'l'hespinns were not 
cirro.\<8« bifor• tb" hattlo of Leuktrn. 

.a PnusnninH, x . 11 , ·l. 
~ Isokrntes, Or. v. (Philip.) s. HJ. 
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The last-mentioned plan seemed the most probable, at the 
Plans of be•rinning of 370 B.C., half a year after the battle of 
Jnson- Le~lktra: for Jason proclaimed tlistinctly his intention 
Py~hlnn 
festival. of being present at the Pytbian festival (the season for 
which was about August 1, 370 n.c., near Delphi), not only with 
splendid present-s and sacrifices to Apollo, but also at the head of 
a numerous army. Orders had been given that his troops should 
hold themselves ready for military service 1~1.bout the time when 
the festival was to be celebrated; and requisitions had been sent 
round, demanding from all his tributaries victims for the Pythian 
sacrifice, to a total of not less than 1000 bulls, and 10,000 sheep, 
goat.s, and swine; besides a prize-bull to take the leau in the 
procession, for which a wreath of gold was to be given. Never 
before had such honour been clone to the god; for those who carne 
to offer sacrifice were usually content wit.h one or more beasts 
bred on the neighbouring p!ain of Kirrha. 2 We must recollect, 
however, that this Pythian festival of 370 B.c. occurred under 
peculiar circumstances; for the two previous festivals in 374 B.C. 

and 378 B.c. must have been comparatively unfrequented, in 
consequence of the war between Spm ta and her allies on one side, 
and Athens and Thebes on the other, and also of the occupation 
of Phokis by Kleombrotus. Hence tl1e festival of 370 n.c., 
following immediately after tl1e peace, appeared to justify an 
extraordinary burst of pious magnificence, to make up for the 
niggardly tributes to the god du;-ing the two former; while the 
hostile dispositions of the Phokians would be alleged as an excuse 
for the military force intended to accompany Jason. 

But there were other intentions, generally believed though not 
formally announced, which no Greek could imagine without uu-

, 1 ~e~. Hellen. vi. ~· 30. ,r.ap~yyn.\• 
~E ~ecu w~ UTpa.TroUOJLEVOtt; nt; T0v ;rept 
Tci. llUBta xp6~1011 enTaAoi't; 7rapeuKeua.
(eu8at. 

I agree with Dr. Aruohl's construc
tion of this pnssnge {see his Appendix 
ad Thncyd. v. 1, nt the end of the 
second volume of his ettition of 
Thucydid8s) as opposed to thnt of lllr. 
Fynes Clinton. At the snme time I 
do not ~hink that the passage pro;·es 
much e1ther in favour of his view or 
against the view of lllr. Clinton, about 
the month of the Pythian festil·al, 

which I incline to conceil·e as celebrated 
about August 1-a little Inter than Dr. 
A mold, a little earliel'than Mr. Clinton, 
supposes. Looking to the lunar months 
of the Greeks, we must recollect that the 
festival would notalwayscoincidtl with 
the snme month or week of our year. 

I cannot concur with Dr. Arnold in 
setting aside the stAtement of PlutArch 
respecting the coincidence of the 
l'ythian festival with the battle of 
Koroneia. 

~ Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 29, 30. {Joli• 
i)ye~.uiva., &c, 
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easiness. It wns affirmed that Jason was about to arrogate to 
himself the presidency and celebration of the festi- Assnssl

val, whicb belonged of right to the Amphiktyonic ~::;~~n a~t 
assembly. It wu.s feared, moreover, that he would lay Pherro. 

hands on the rich treasures of the Delphian temple-a scheme 
said to have been conceived by the Syracusan despot Dionysius 
fifteen years before, in conjunction with the Epirot Alketas, who 
was now dependent upon J ason.1 As there were no visible means 
of warlling off this blow, the Delphians consulted the god to know 
what they were to do if Jason approached the treasury ; upon 
which the god replied, that he would himself take care of it-and 
he kept his word. This enterprising despot, in the flower of his 
age and at the summit of his power, perished most unexpectedly 
before the day of the festival arrived. 2 He had been reviewing 
his cavalry near Pherre, and was sitting to receive and answer 
petitioners, when seven young men approached, apparently in 
hot dispute with each other, and appealing to him for a settle
ment. As soon u.s they got near, they set upon him and slew 
him. 3 One was killed on the spot by the guards, and another 
also ns he was mounting on horseback ; but the remaining five 
contrived to reach horses ready prepared for them, and to gallop 
away out of the rench of pursuit. ln most of the Grecian cities 
which these fugitives visited they were received with distin
guished honour, as having relieved the Grecian world from one 
who inspired universal abrm,~ now that Sparta was unable to 
resist hi111, while no other ]lOwer had as yet taken her place. 

Jason was succeeded in his dignity, but neither m his power 
nor ability, by two brothers-Polyphron and Poly- R elief to 

'l11Gl)llJI hy 
dorus. Hac! he lived longer, he would have in- the denth 

fluenced most seriously the sn bseq nen t destinies of ~~J~~a0c~i-;;n 
Greece. What else he would have done, we cannot In Greece. 

I Diocl6r. xv. 13. 
2 X en. Vollm;. ~i. 4, 2~. O.rro~pta;ttuO.at. 

TOV 6{0V, OTl tlU'TW JlrA,a·u. 0 f> 01.1 V 

d vi} p, !l)At KO ~.;.0 ~ W a•, ~eal ;ro era. \i
Ta Kal. TOI.O.VT"O. 6La.voov,u.ello~, 
&c. 

Xenophl}n e'"idently considers the 
sudden removnl of Jnson ns n consc· 
quence or the previous intention 
expressed by the god to l.<tke care of 
his own trcmmrc. 

s X on. Dell en. vL 4, 31, ~2. 

The cnuse which provoke<! these 
young men is differently stnt~<l : 
compnre Dlodor. xv. 60; Vnl•r. i\la.x1m. 
ix. 10, 2. 

• Xen. Hellen. vi. 4, 32. . 
Tbe denU1 of J nson, In the spnn~t or 

enrly summer of 370 D.C •• refutes the 
compliment which C~rnelius Nepos 
(Timoth. c. 4) pnys to Tnnotbeus; who 
l~an never hnve mnde wnr np~n J nson 
ufter 373 B.C., when be recmved the 
lntter at Athens in his house. 
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say ; but he would have interfered_ materially with tl1e . de
velopment of Theban power. . Thebes wa~ ~~ great gmn~r 
by his death, though perfectly umocent of 1~, nn.tl though m 
alliance with him to the last; insomuch that Ius w1dow went to 
reside t11ere for secnrity.1 Epameiuoudas was relieved from a most 
formidable rival, while the body of Theban allies north of Bccotia 
became much more dependent than they would have remained, 
if there had been a competing power like that of Jason in Thessaly. 
The treasures of the god were preserved a few years longer, io bl) 
rifled by another hand. 

While these proceedings were going on in N orihern Greece, 

Proceed I! .gs 
in Pclopou
rte.us niter 
tbc defeat 
of Lcuktrn. 
Expulsiun 
of the 
Spnrton 
hnrmosts 
nnd 
deknrohies. 

during the months immediately succeeding the battle 
of Leuktra, events not less serious antl stirring hatl 
occurred in Peloponnesus. The treaty sworn at Sparta 
twenty days before that battle bound the Lace
dremonians to chsband their forces, remove all th eir 
harn1osts and gardsons, and leave every subordinate 
city to its own liberty of action. As they did not 
scruple to viOlate the treaty by the orders sent to 

Kleombrotus, so they probably were not zealous in executing the 
remaining conditions, though officers were named for the express 
purpose of going round to see t.hat the evncuation of the cities 
was really earned into efi'ect. 2 But it probably was not accom
plished in twenty days, nor would it perhaps have been ever more 
than nominally aceomphs!JCCI, if Kleom brotns had been successful 
in Bmotill. But after these twenty days came the pot·tentous 
intelligence of the fate of that prince and his army. The in
vincible arm of Sparta was broken, she had not a man to spnre 
for the maintenance of foreign ascendency. Her l1armosts <lis
appeared at <Jncc (as they had disappeared from the Asiatic and 
insular cities twenty-three years before, immediately after the 
battle of Knidus 3) and returned home. Nor was this all. The 
Lacedremonian ascendency lwd been maintained everywhere by 
local oligarchies or dekarchies, which hml been for the most part 
violent and oppressive. Agaimt these governments, now deprived 
of their foreign support, the long-accumnlateu flood of intemal 
discontent hurst with irresistible force stimulated probably by 

Xcn, rr~nen. l"i. i, 31. ! Diorl<ir. XI". 3S, <taywy•'•· 
3 Xenoph. Hellen. iv, 8, 1-5, 
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returning exile~. Their past misgovernment was avenged by 
severe sentences and proscription, to the length of great reac
tionary inj nsticc, and the parties banished by this. anti-Spartan 
revolution became so numerous as to harass and alarm seriously 
tl1e newly-established governments. Snch were the commotions 
which, during the latter half of 371 n.c., disturbed many of 
the Peloponnesian towns,-Phigaleia, Phlius, Corinth, Sikyon, 
Megara, &c.,·-though with great local din'erence both of detail 
and of result.1 

But the city where int()stinc commotion took place in its most 
violent form was Argos. We do not know how th is Skyt,llsm 
fact was connected with the general sta.te of Grecin.n at Al':;os-

h violtm t 
politics at t e time ; for Argos had not been in any intestine 
way sn bj ect to Sparta, nor a member of the Spartan feud. 

conferleracy, nor (so far as we ]mow) concemed in the recent 
war, si nce the pence of Antalkidas in 387 n.c. The .Argeian 
govemment was a democracy, and the popular leaders were 
vehement in their denunciations against the oligarchical opposi
tion party, who were men of wealth and great fan1ily posit ion. 
These last, thus denounced, forme<! a conspiracy for the forcible 

I 11inoltir. X\' , S,, 40. 
D iodilrus mentions these commotions 

ns H they had takou plnco !Lftor the 
pence concluded in 37-l D.C., and not 
niter the pence of 371 n.c. But it is 
impos.ihlu that they cnn h:wo tnken 
pluce aft.er tho former, which, in point 
of fact, wa.s broken off almost us soon 
as sworH-\\'flS nevur cnrried iuto effect 
-nnd comprised no one but Athens 
and Spartu. I have hofora remarked 
thnt Dind!,rus seems to ha.ve con· 
founded, both in his mind nnd his 
hi8tory, these two treaties of renee 
t ogether, nnd has predicated o tho 
former what really belongs to the 
latter. The commotions which ho 
mentions como in most nntnrally nnd 
properly immcuiatcly nfter the battle 
of J,eu k trn. 

llo ntlirms tho like reaction agnlnst 
Lacedrcmonian supremacy uurl its local 
representatives in the mrious cities 
to have taken place e•·en n.ftor the 
pence of Antnlkidns in :187 D.C. (xv. I•). 
Hut if such reaction beg:lll at tba.t t.imo, 
it must have been pro.mptly repre'"crl 
by Sparta, then in nn<liwinishe<l nnd 
even advancing power. 

Another occurrence, nllcged to have 
happened nfter the bnttlc of Leuklra, 
may be properly noticed here. J>olyhius 
(ii. ~D), and Strn.bo seemingly copy ins: 
him (viii. p. 38j), assert that both 
Sp:trta and Tbolbes a.grecd ro leave 
their disputed questions of power ro 
tho arbitration of tho Acha>ans, ancl 
to a.bide by their decision. Though I 
s:rcatly respect tho nnthority of Poly. 
bius, I am unable here to reconcile lus 
assertion either with the fncts which 
unquestionably occurred, or with 
general probability. If any such 
2.rbitration was over consented to, it 
must have come to nothing; for tbo 
war went on without interruption. 
But I cannot bring myself to believe 
that it wa.s e•·cn comentcd to, either 
b)' Thi\hes or by Sparta. The exuberant 
conll<lence of tho former, the sense of 
<li::nity on the pnrt. of the latter, 
must h:tvo indisposed both to such 
a proceedin::; especially to the a.c
knowledgment of umpires like tho 
Aclm•:tn cities, who en,inyed littlo 
estimation in 370 D.C. , thou:,:h they 
arquirerl :t s:ood deal n. century and n 
half nftcrwa 1·~ls. 
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overthrow of the government. But the conspiracy was discovered 
prior to execution, and some of the suspected conspirators were 
interrogated under the torture [;o make them reveal their accom
plices ; under which interrogation one of them deposed against 
thirty conspicuous citizens. The people, after a hnsty trial, put 
these thirty men to death and confiscated their property, while 
others slew themselves to escape the same fate. So furious did 
the fear and wrath of the people become, exasperated by the 
popular leaders, that they continued their executions until they 
had put to death 1200 (or, as some say, 1500) of the principal 
citizens. At length the popular leaders became themselves tired 
and afraid of what they had done ; upon which the people were 
animated to fury agamst them and put them to death also.1 

This gloomy series of events was termed the SkytaliHn, or 
Cudgelling, from the instrument (as we are told) by which these 
multiplied executions were consummated ; though the name 
seems more to indicate an impetuous popular insurrection than 
deliberate executions. We know the facts too imperfectly to be 
able to infer anything more than the brutal working of angry 
political passion amidst a population like that of Argos or 
Korkyra, where there was not (as at Athens) either a taste for 
speech or the habit of being guided by speech, and of hearing 
both sides ::Jf every question fully discussed. Cicero remarks 
that he had never heard of any Argeian orator. The acrimony 
of Demosthenes and iEschines was discharged by mutual elo
quence of vituperation, while the assembly or the dikastery 
al'terwards decided between them. We are told that the assembled 
Athenian people, when they heard the news of the Skytalism at 
Argos, were so shocked at it, that they caused the solemnity of 
purification to be performed round the assembly.2 

Though Sparta thus saw her confidential partisans deposed, 
expelled, or maltreated, throughout so many of the 

Discourage- P l · · · d h h I rnent and e oponnes1an cities, an t oug as yet t 1ere was no 
~fJ>~~~ess 'l'heban interference within the isthmus, either actual 

or prospective, yet she was profoundly discoumged, 
and incapable of any effott either to afford protection or to uphold 

1 DlodOr. xv. 57, 58. (Pbilip.) s. 58: compllre Dionys. lla.lic 
2 Plutarch. Reipubl. Gerend. Pr::c· Antiq. Rom. vii. 66. 

cept. p. 814 B; Isok-mtils, Or. v. 
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ascendency. One single defeat had driven her to the necessity 
of contending for home and family ; 1 probably too the disposi
tions of her own Periooki and Helots in Laconia were such ~ 
to require all her force as well as all her watchfulness. At any 
rate, her empire and her influence over the sentiments of Greeks 
out of Laconia became suddenly extinct, to a degree whrcb 
astonishes us when we recollect that it had beco:ne a sort of 
tradition in the Greek mind, and that, only nine years before, 
it had reached as far as Olynthus. How completely her ascen
dency lrad passed away is shown in a remarkable step taken by 
Athen8, seemingly towards the close of 371 B.C., about four 
months after the battle of Leuktra. l\lany of the Peloponnesian 
cities, though they had lost both their fear and their reverence 
for Sparta, were still an .. xious to continue members of 
a voluntary alliance under the presidency of some 
considerable city. Of this feeling the Athenians took 
advantage to send envoys and invite them to enter 
into a common league at Athens, on the basis of the 
peace of Ant.··llkidas, and of the peace recently sworn 

Athens 
places her
self at t.he 
head of n 
new Polo· 
ponnes!nn 
land con
federacy. 

at Sparta.2 Many of them, obeying the summons, entered into 
an engagement to the following effect : "I will adhere to the 
peace sent down by the Persian king, and to the resolutions of 
the Athenians and the allies generally. If any of the cities 
who have sworn this oath shall be attacked, I will assist her 
with all my might." What cities, or how many, swore to this 
engagement we are not told : we make out indirectly that 
Corinth was one ; 3 but the Eleians refused it, on the ground 
that their right of sovereignty over the Marganeis, the Tri
phylians, and the Skillnntians was not recognized. The forma-

1 :Xen. Hellen. vii. 1, 10. 
The discourngemen t of the Spartans 

is revealed by the unwilling, though 
indirect, intimations of XcnophOn-not 
less than by their actual conductr
llellen. vi. f>, 21; vii. 1, 3()-32: com
pare Plutarch, Agesil. c. 30. 

~ Xen. Hollen. vi, 5, 1-3. f &~BvJ.LYJ· 
Oiv;~;fj oi. 'AO'lva.lot. OTt. oi. IIc:t\o71'ovVJjuc.o" 
iTt o'Lovrac., XP~Vat 4KoAov6e,.,, ~eo.i oVTw 
OtcudoUJTO oi. Ao.Ke0at1J.Ovtot, WUTtep ;oUfj 
'A9TJI'atOVfj &ti8errav-~J.cro:rriJ;LTrOVTO.t TO.fj 
rroAetfj, Ocrot PovAoiiTO.t nj, E'tp*'lJij J.Lert
xc:tv, ~~~ {3acnA.ev'i KarbrfJ.Ll$JEV. 

In this pas,ago, Morns and some 
other critics maintain that we ought 
to read oilrrw (which seems not to bo 
supported by any MSS.), in place of 
oli<w. Zeune and Schneider hnve ad
mitted tbe new reading into the text, 
yet they doubt the propriety of the 
changot and I confess that I share 
their uoubt.s. The word ovrw "ill 
construe, and givos a clear sense-a 
very different sense from ourrw, indeed, 
yet one more likely to have been 
intended by Xonoph6n. 

3 Xen. llcllcu. vi. f>, 37. 
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tion of tbe league itself, however, with Athens as president, is a 
stl'iking fact, as evidence of Lhe sudden dethronement. of Sparta, 
and as a warmng that she would henceforward have to move in 
her own sepamte orbit, like Athens afte1 the Peloponnesiau war. 
Athens stepped into the place of Sparta as president of the 
Peloponnesian confederacy, and guarantee of the sworn peace; 
though the ctties which entered intc tlns new compact were not 
for that reason understood to break with thctr ancient president.1 

Another incident too, apparently occuning about the present 
time, though we cannot mark its exact date, serves to 

Aacusntlon 
preferred mark the altered position of Sparta. The Thebans 
~iliJt~t~y~~~ preferred in the assembly of Amphiktyons an accusa
nssembly, tion against her, for the unlawful capture of their 
by Tb6Lies 
ogninst citadel the Kadmeia by PIH.ebidas, while under a 
Sparta. sworn peace, and for the sanction conferred by the 
Spartan authorities on this act, in detaining all!l occupying the 
place. The Amphiktyonic assembly found the Spal'lans guilt.y, 
and condemned them tc a fine of 500 talents. As the line was 
not paid, the assembly, after a certain intenal, doubled it; but 
the second sentence remained unexecuted as well as t11 e first, 
since there were no means of enforcement. 2 Probably neither 
those who preferred the charge, nor those who passed the vote, 
expected that the Lacedremonians would really submit to pay the 
fine. The utmost wLich could be done, by way of punishment for 
such contumacy, would be to exclude them from the Pythian games, 
which were celebrated under the presidency of the Amphiktyous; 
and we may perhaps presume that they really were thus excluded. 

The incident however deserves peculiar notice, in more than 
rhc Spar- one point of view. First, as indicating the lessened 
tans arc dignity of Sparta. Since the victory of Leuktra and 
~ondemoed 
to 8 fine- the death of Jason, Thebes l1ad become preponderant, 
~{';:~~~~~~ especially in Northern Greece, where the majority of 
o.s an the nations or races voting in the Amphiktyonic 
indication. 

a.<!.o:cmbly were situated. It is plainly through tl1e 

1 ThnstheCot·inthian•stillcontinueu Sacred War against the Phokians, 
all!;• ?f Sparta: (*en.

0 
llcllcn .. '·ii. ~,.s). which be_gan in ~55 B.C., and in which 

• D10d6r. XVI. 23-.9; Justm. vm. 1. the coll!luct of Sparta was partly 
We mny fairly suppose that both of detcnnined by this previous sentence 

them borrow from 'l'heopompus, who of the Amphiktyons. Sec 'l'hcopompi 
treated at large of tho memorable Fragtu. 182- 181, ed. Didot 
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nscendency uf Thebes tlHtt this condemnatory vote was passed. 
Next, as indicating the incipient tendency, which wt shall here
after observe still further developed, to extend the functions of 
the Amphiktyonic assembly beyond its special sphere of religious 
solemnities, and to mnke it the instrument of political coercion or 
revenge in the hands of the predominant state. In the previous 
course of this history, an entire century l1ns passed without giving 
occasion to mention the Amphiktyonic assembly as taking part 
in political afl"airs. Neither Thucydides nor XenophOn, though 
their united histories cover seventy years, chiefly of Hellenic 
conflict, ever speak of that assembly. The latter, indeed, does 
not even notice this fine imposed upon the Lacedremonians, 
although it falls wit.hin the period of his history. We know the 
fact only from Di-odorus and Justin, and, unfortunately, merely 
as a naked fact., without any collateral or preliminary details. 
During the sixty or seventy years preceding the battle of Leuktra, 
Sparta bnd always hacl her regular political confederacy anrl 
synod of allies convened by herself: her political ascendency was 
exercised over them eo nomine, by a method more direct and easy 
Lhan that of perverting the religious authority of the Amphik
Lyonic assembly, even if such a proceeding were open to her.1 

Bnt when Thebes, after the battle of Leuktra, became the more 
powerful state individually, she had no such established confede
racy and synod of allies to sanction her propositions and to share 
or n.bet her antipathies. The Amphiktyonic assembly, meeting 
alternately at Delphi and at Thermopylre, o.nd composed of 
(.welve ancient races, principally belonging to Northern Greece, 
as well as most of them inconsiderable in power, presented itself 
n.s a convenient instrument for her purposes. There was a 
certain show of reason for considering the seizure of the Kadmeia 
by Phrebidas as a religious offence ; since it was not only executed 
during the Pythian festival, but was in itself a glaring violation 
of the public law and interpoliLical obligations recognized between 
Grecian cities ; which, like other obligations, were believed to be 
under the sanction of the god8 ; though probably, if the Athe
nians and Plntreans had preferred a similar complaint to the 
Ampbiktyons ugainst Thebes for her equally unjust nt.tempt to 

1 See Tittwa.un, UeiJor den Bund der Amphiktyonen, pp. 19~-197 (Berlin. 
1812). 

8-13 
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· p] t:e under full peace in the spring of 431 B.c., both 
surprise a a . · I h 
S . d Thebans would have resisted It. n t e present 

pattans an . S ffi. • 1 
I , r t.he Tltebnns had a. case agmnst parta su ctent y case, 1011 eve , . . 

1
. d 

plausible, when combined with thet~ ovenu mg nscen ency, to 
cnrry n majority in the Amphiktyomc assem~ly, and to procure 
the imposition of this enormous fine. In It.self the .sentence 
produced no direct effect--which will. explnm the .silence of 
XenopMu. But it is the first of ~ sene~ of proceedmg~, con
nected with the Aruphiktyons, wh~eh will be found hereafter 
pregnant with serious results for Grecian stability and indepen

dence. 
Amona all the inhabitants of Peloponnesus, none were more 

J'roceeuin~: powerfully afl"ccted, by the recent Spartan overthrow 
in Arcadia. at Leuktra, than the Arcadians. Tegea, their most 
imp01·tant city, situated on the border of Laconia, was governed 
by an oligarchy wholly in the interest of Sparta; Orchomenus 
was of like sentiment; and Mantineia. had been broken up into 
separate villages (about fifteen years before) by the Lacedremo
ninns themselves-an act of high-handed injustice committed at 
the zenith of their power after the peace of Antalkiclas. The 
remaining Arcadian population were in great proportion vil
lagers-rude men, but excellent soldiers, and always ready to 
follow the Lacedremonian banners, as well from old habit and 
military deference as from the love of plunder.1 

The defeat of Leuktra effaced this ancient sentiment. The 
D.o. 871• Arcadians not only ceased to count upon victory aud 

plunder in the service of Sparta, but bPgan to fan cy 
that their own military prowess was not inferior to 
that of the Spartans; while the disappearance of the 
harmosts left them free to follow their own incliua
tions. It was by the Mantineiaus that the movement 

Re-estab
llshweut ol 
tbe cUr or 
Mantil!ela 
by its own 
citizens. 

was first commenced. Divested of Grecian city-life, and con
demned to live in separate villages, each under its own philo
Sp~rtan ol~garchy, they had nourished a profound animosity, 
W~ICh •~amfested itself on the fir<Jt opportunity of deposing these 
oligarchies and coming again together. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted to re-establish Mantinein with its walls anJ 
resume their political consolidation ; while the leaders banfshed 

I Xen. Hellen. v. 2, I9. 
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by the Spartans at their former intervention now doubtless 
returned to become foremost in the work. 1 As t.he breaking up 
of Mnutinein had been one of the most obnoxious nct.s of Spat·!an 
omnipot~nce, so there was now a strong sympathy in favour of its 
re-establishment, Many Arcadians from other quarters came to 
lend auxiliary labour. Moreover, the Eleians sent three talents 
as a contribution towards the cost. Deeply mortified by this 
proceerl ing, yet too weak to preYent it by force, the Spartans 
sent Agesilaus with a friendly remonstrance. Having been 
connecte•l with the city by paternal ties of hospitnlity, he had 
declinetl the command of the army of coercion previously em
ployed against it; nevertheless, on this occasion, the Mantineian 
leaders refused to convene their public assembly to hear his 
communication, desiring that he would make known his purpose 
to them. .Accordingly, he intimated that he had come with no 
view of himlering the re-establishment of the city, but simply to 
request that they would defet· it until the consent of Sparta could 
be formally given ; which (he promised) should soon be forth
coming, together with a handsome subscription to lighten the 
cost. But th e Mantineian leaders answered that compliance was 
impossible, since a public resolution had already been taken to 
prosecute the work forthwith. Enraged at such n rebuff, yet 
without power to resent it, Agesilaus was compelled to return 
home.2 The ManLineians persevered and completed the rebuild· 

l Xcn. Ilcllen. v. 2, 0; vi. 6, 3. 
2 Xcn . ITcll<m. \'i . 5, ·1, [,. 
Pn.u s.1.nia~ (\'iii. S, 0; ix. H, 2) states 

thn.t the Thchn.ns re·e•tn.hlished the 
city of Mn.ntinein.. The net mnn.nn.tc<l 
from the spontn.neous impulse of the 
i\J nntinci:\ns and other .Arcn.dian~, 
before tho Thebn.ns lHLcl yet begun to 
intcdct·c nctivoly in PoloponnCsu~, 
which we shall presently find them 
doing. But it was doub tless done in 
rclin.nce upon The ban support, and wns 
in n.ll probability mn.tle known to, 
n.ncl encourngo1l by, Epn.meinonclns. H 
formed the first step to that series of 
nnti·Spn.rtan measures in Arca1lia, 
which I shnll presently relnte. 

Jo:ither the city of l\lantinein. now 
built wns not oxn.ctly iu the s.1.me 
situntion ns tho one dismantled in 385 
n.c .• •incc th e river Ophis did not run 
throu~:h it, as it hnd run through the 
fcnncr, or el~e the comse of tho 

Ophi9 hlUI nltcrod . If tho former, 
there would be three succes•ivo sitos, 
the oldest of them being on tho hill 
cn.lled l'tolis, somewhat north of 
Gnrzu!i. l'tolis "'ns perhaps the 
larger of the primary constituent 
villnges. .Emst Curti us (Peloponnesos, 
p. 242) makes tho hill Gurzuli to bo 
tho snmo ns the hill called Ptoli"; 
Colonel J.onko distinguishes tho two, 
a.nd plnces Ptolis on his map north. 
wnrd of Gurzuli (Poloponnesiac.1., pp. 
378-391). The summit of Ourzuh is 
n.hout one mile dis taut from tho centre 
of lllautineia (Lenke, J>eloponnes. p. 
383). 

The wo.lls of Ma.ntineia, as rebuilt 
in 370 o.c., form a.n ellipse of nbout 
eighteen ~t:J.dia., or a. little more than 
two miles in circumference. The 
greater nxis of the ellipse points nort.h 
ami south. It wa.• surrounded with n. 
wet ditc!J, whose waters join into one 
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ing of their city, on a level site, and in an elliptical form, 
surrounded with elaborn.te walls and towers. 

The affront here offeree!, probably studwnsly ofrerecl, by 
1\fantineian leaders who had either been exile~ them

nurnilinting selves, or sympathized with th e exilcs, wa.~ only the 
re!WIAI 
experienced prelude to a series of others (presently to ?e recounted) 
~!o~g~~nus yet more galling and intolerable. But Jt was doubt
~rnntineinns less felt to the quick both by the Ephors and hy 
-lreenlr 
pnlnJul to Agesilaus, as a public symptom of that prostration 
n Sportan. into which they had so suddenly fallen. To appreciate 
fully such painful sentiment, we must recollect that an exagge
rated prille and sense of dignity, individual as well as collective, 
founded upon military excellence and earned by incredible rigom 
of training, was the chief mental result imbibed by every pupil 
of Lykurgus, and hitherto ratified as legitimate by the general 
testimony of Greece. This was his principal recompense for the 
severe fatigue, the intense se!f-SU]lpression, the narrow, monoto
nous, and unlettered routine, wherein he was born and died. As 
an individual, the Spartan citizen was pointed out by the finger 
of admiration at tl1e Olympic and other festivals; 1 while he saw 
l1is city supplicated from the most distant regions of Greece, and 
obeyed almost everywhere near her own border, as Pan-hellenic 
president. On a sudden, with scarce any preparatory series of 
events, he now felt this proud prerogative sentiment not only 
robbed of its former tribnte, but stung in the most morlifyil1g 
manner. .Agesilaus, especially, was the more open to such 
humiliation, since he was not only a Spartan to the core, 
?ut loaded with the consciousness of having exercised more 
mfluence than any kino before him-of havinrr succeeded 
to the throne at a mome:t when Sparta was at th~ maximum 

course at tho we~t of tho town and 
fonn a brook which Sir William' Gell 
calU the Ophia (Itinerary of the Morea 
p. H2). Tho !nee ol tho wall is com: 
pn~ed of regularly cut square stones · 
1t }JI nboul ten feet thick in all- lou; 
~eet for :w owter wall, two feot for nn 
mnnr n·all , :wd 1\n intermediate space 
of four feet Oiled up with rubbish. 
There were ~igbt princip4l double 
gates, coch Wllb IL nnrrow winding 
approndl1 defendetl by n. rouncl tower 
on each 11de. There were qunolmngulu 

towers, eighty feet r.part, all round 
the circumference of the walls (F.rns t 
Curtius, Peloponnesos, pp. 23o, ~37) . 

These are instructi\'e rema.ins, in
dicating the ideas of the Greeks re
spectin~ fortification in the time of 
~pa_memondas. H appears that Man· 
tm~111. wns not so IMge as Te~:ca, to 
wh1ch last Curtius assigns a. circum· 
feronce of more than th ree miles (p. 
253,. 

Isokrntis Omtio vi. {Archidnmns), 
9. 111. 
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of ber power-and of having now in his old age accompanieu 
her, in part brougllt her by his misjudgments, into her present 
degmdation. 

Agesilaus had, moreover, incurred unpopularity among the 
Spartans themselves, whose chagrin took the form of 

l. . 1 1 . I I b l 1 .l:fccllng re 1g10us scrup e am uneasmess. t 1as een a reac y against 

stated that he was, and had been from childhood, lame; Agesllaus 
. . h . . nt Sparta. 

wl11ch defornuty ad been vehemently ms1sted on by 
his opponents (during the dispute between him and Leotychides 
in 398 B.C. for the vacant throne) us disqualifying him for the 
regal dignity, and as being the precise calamity against which an 
ancient oracle-" Beware of a lame reign "-bad given waming. 
Ingenious interpretation by Lysander, combined with superior 
personal merit in Agesilaus and suspicions about the legitimacy 
of Leotychidcs, had caused the objection to be then overruled. 
But there had always been a party, even during the palmy days 
of Agesilaus, who thought that he had obtained the crown under 
no good auspices. And when the humiliation of Sparta. arrived, 
every man's religion suggested to him readily the cause of it1-

" See what comes of having set at nought the gracious warning 
of the gods, and put upon onrsel ves a larue reign ! " In spite of 
such untoward impression, however, the real energy and bravery 
of Agesilaus, which had not deserted even an infirm body and an 
age of seventy years, was more than ever indbpensable to his 
country. He was still the chief leadet· of her afi'airs, conrlemned 
to the sad necessity of submitting to this Mantineian affront, 
and much worse that followed it, without the least power of 
hindrance. 

The re-establishment of Mantineia was prouably completed 
during the autumn and winter of B.c. 371-370. Such n.o. 370. 

coalescence of villages into a town, coupled with the Impulse 

predominance of feelings hostile to Sparta, appears to ~~~o,::fi~~= 
have suggested the idea of a larger political union towards 

l . A t Pan-Arcn~ among all who bore the Area< Jan name. s ye ' no dian union. 
such union had evet· existed: the fractions of the Opposition 

fo orn Or
Arcadian name had nothing in common, apart from chomenus 

other Greeks, except many legendary and religious and Tcgen. 

sympatlt ies, with a belief in the same heroic lineage and indigenous 

I Plutarch, J.gesil. c. 30, 31, 34. 
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antiquity.! But now the idea and aspiration, espoused with 
peculiar ardour by a leading Mnntineian nam!.!d Lykomcdcs, spread 
itself rapidly over the country, to form a" commune Arcadum," 
or central Arcadian authority, composed in certain proportions 
out of all the sections now autonomous, and invested with peremp
tory power of determining by the vote of its majority. Such 
central power, however, was not intended to absorb or set aside 
the separate governments, but only to be exerciecd for certain 
definite purposes-in maintaining unanimity at home, together 
with concurrent, independent action as to foreign states.2 This 
plan of a Pan-Arcaclian fedemtion was warmly promoted by the 
.Mant.ineians, who looked to it as a protection to themselves in 
case the Spartan power should revive ; as well as by the The bans 
and Argeians, from whom aid was expected in case of need. It 
founu great favour in most parts of Arcadia, especially in the 
small districts bordering on Laconia, which stood most in need of 
union to protect themselves against the Spartans-the Mroua.lians, 
Parrhasians, Eutresians, LEgytes,3 &c. But the jealousies among 
the more considerable cities made some of them adverse to any 
scheme emanating from Mantiueia. Among these unfriend ly op
ponents were Herron, on the west of Arcadia bordering on Elis
OrciJOmenus,4 conterminous with Mantineia to the .north, and 
Tcgea, conterminous to the south. The hold of the Spartans on 
Arcadia had been always maintained chiefly through Orcholilenus 
nnd Tegea. The former was the place where they ueposit.cd 
Lbeir hostages taken from other suspected towns ; tlte la tter was 
ruled by Stasippns and an oligarchy de\•otcu to their interests.:. 

I Hseemshowe•·erdoubtful whether 
th~re were not somo common Area<! ian 
coms struck, even before tho battle of 
Leuktm. 

Some auch nre ex!cltnt; but they are 
fPJe!TeU h;r K. 0. Muller, as well as by 
)1. lioeckh (l\letroiogiscbe Untersuch· 
nngcn, p. 92), to a later date subsequent 
to the foundation of Me~:alopolis . 

On .the other hand, Ernst CurtiUB 
(Beytrage 2u~ Aeltern llliln2kunde , llp. 
~90, Berlin, 1851) contends tliat 
there IS a ~;Teat difference in the style 
and exe~uhon of these coins, and that 
soveral 1!1 all probability belong to n 
dat.e earher tb:in t.he battle of Lcuktm 
Ho supposes that these older colni 
were atruc:t In connex.ioo with the 

Prm·Arca<liau sanctuary and temple of 
Zeus Lykmus, and probably ont of a 
common treasury at the temple of that 
god ~or rcligi~us P•!rposes ; perhaps 
also m. conneXI!Jil w1th the tcmplu of 
Artcm1s Ilymma (Pausan. viii. 5, II) 
between Manlineia and Orchomeuus. 
• 2 Xo~. Hel)en. vi. 5, 6. o-vv~yov ~rr L 

TO ~V~(VO.~ tra.&.~ .. TO 'A_p~ea5t~cCw, Kal., O,n 
"'~lfo/'J ev 1'~ ~ow~, TOVTO K.vptov flva' Kai. 
TWV :r0Afwv1 &c. 

Compare DiodOr. xv. 59-62. 
3 See Pa.usanias, viii. 27, 2, 8. 
'Xen. II ellen. vi. 5, 11. 

. ~For the relations of these ArClldinn 
Cities with Sp:u tn nne! with c~ch oLher 
aee Thuc:yd. i•. 194 ; v. 01, o~ : 77. ' 
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Among the population of Tegea, however, a large proportion 
were ardent partisans of the new Pan-Arcadian move- Revolution 

ment, and desirous of breaking off their connexion at Tegea-
the philo-

with Sparta. At the head of this party were Proxenus Spartan 

and Kallibius ; while Stasippus and his friends, sup- ~t~o"~ 
ported by a senate composed chiefly of their partisans, ~.~;:~~~d. 
vehemently opposed any alteration of the existing comesnnti· 

P 1 I . . Sp3r tnn. 
system. rox cnus an< tts partisans resolved to appeal and favour-

to the assembled people, whom accordingly they con- ~~~-l~;~.e 
vokecl in arms: pacific, llopular assemblies, with free dian union. 

discussion, forming seemingly no part of the constitution of the 
city. Stasippus and his fri ends appeared in armed numbers also; 
and a conllict ensued, in which each party charged the other with 
bad faith and with striking the first blow. 1 At first Stasippus 
had the advantage. Proxenus with a few of the opposite party 
were slain, while Kallibius with the remainder maintained him
self near the town-wall, and in possession of the gate, on the side 
towards Mautineia. To that city he had before despatched an 
express, entreating aid, while he opened a parley with the oppo
nents. Presently the Mantineian force arrived, and was arlmitted 
within the gates ; upon which Sk'l.Sippus, seeing that he could no 
longer maintain himself, escaped by another gate towards Pallan
tium. He took sanctuary with a few friends in a neighbouring 
temple of Artemis, whither he wa~ pursued by his adversaries, 
who removed the roof, and began to cast the tiles clown upon them. 
The unfortunate men were obliged to surrender. Fettered and 
placed on a cart, they were carried back to Tegea, and put on 
their trial before the unitl'cl Tegeans and :M antlneians, who con
rlenmed them and put them to death. Eight hundrc<l Tegeans, 
of the defeated party, fled !IS exiles to Sparta.2 

Such was the important revolution which now took place at 
Tegea: a struggle of force on both sides and not of discussion-ail 
was in the nature of the Greek oligarchical governments, where 

l Xcnoph6n in his account represents 
Stasippus nnd his friends as being quite 
in the right, nnd ns having: behnved not 
only with justice but w1th clemency. 
nut wo learn from nn indirect 
admission, in nnotber place, thnt 
there was also another story, totally 
different, which represented Stasippus 

ns having begun unjust violence. 
Compnre Hellenic. vi. 5, 7, 8 with vi. o, 
36. 

Themnnifest pnrtinlity of Xenoph6n, 
in theso latter books, grcntly diminishes 
the value of his own belief on such a 
matter. 

" Xen. Hellen. vi. 5, 8, 9, 10. 
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scarce any serious change of policy in the ~tate could be brought 
about without violence. It decided the success of the 

B.O. 870. • t b' h d d . l Pan-Arcad1an movemen , w IC now procee e Wit 1 

r~~;~~~~ redoubled enthusiasm. Both Mantinehand Tegea. were 
is formed. cordially united in its favour; though Orchomenus, still 
strenuous in opposing it., hired for that purpose, as well as for her 
own defence, a body of mercenaries from Corinth under Polytro
pus. A full assembly of the Arcauian name was convoked at a 
small town called Asea, in the Iummtainons district west of TegEa. 
It appears to have been numerously attended ; for we bear Qf one 
place, Eutrea (in the district of Mount Mrenalus,l and near the 
borders of Laconia), from whence every single male adult went to 
the a..<Sembly. It was here that the consummation of the Pan 
Arcadian confederacy was finally determined; though Orchomenus 
and Herrea still stood aloof. 2 

There could hardly be a more fatal blow to Sparta than this 

8.0. 870. 

March of 
Agesilaus 
agarns~ 
Mnntine!a. 
£vidence of 
lowered 
sentiment 
in Sparta. 

loss to herself, and transfer to her enemiEs, of Tegea, 
the most powerful of her remaining allies. 3 To 
assist the exiles and avenge Stasippns, as well as to 
arrest the .Arcadian movement, she resolved on a 
march into the country, in spite of her present 
dispirited ~ondition ; while Herrea and Lepreum, but 
no other places, sent contingents to her aid. From 

Elis and Argos, on the other hand, reinforcem ents came to Mau
tineia and Tegea. Proclaiming that the Mantineians had 
violated the recent peace by their entry into Tegea, AgeGilaue 
marched across the border against them. The first Arcadian 
town which he reached was Eutrea, 4 where he found that all the 

I P&WIIlDIJu, viii. 27, 3. 
2 Xeo. IIellou. vi . ~. 11, 12. 
3 X en. Hollon. vii. ~ . 2. 
Sto the prodigious anxiety ma.nl· 

fNted by ~be Laccdremon!ans respect· 
ln~ the •nre adhesion of Tegea cr ucyd .•. 64). 

4 I cannot but think that Eutma. 
s~nds marked upon the maps of 
KJe~rt at II poi nt IAlo far from tho 
frontier of Laconia, ILDd so situated in 
reference to Asea ttmt Agcsilaus must 
have passed very near Aaea in order 
to geL 14 It , whloh !a difficult 14 
auppose,. oec!og that the Arcadian 
convocation wu assembled at Asca. 

X~nopb6n c.~ll s Eutcea 71'0A<I• op.opov 
With refe~euc~ to Laconia (Hellen . vi. 
5, I.2l: th1s will hnnlly suit with the 
positiOn l!"ar~ed by l{iepert. 

The d1stnct called Mrenalia must 
hl!ve rea.~be~ farther southward than 
~1eport ID(hcate>~ on his map. It 
mcluded Ores iAlion, which wns on the 
straight road from parta to Tegen 
(Tbuoyd. v. 6t ; IIer(ldot.. ix. 11). 
Kteper~ bus flaced Orcsteion in his 
map _agreeab y to what seems the 
meanmg of Pnusanias, vm. 44, 3. 
But i t m ther npJlears tbnt tbo Jllace 
w entloncd by Pausnnins wu~t h:uo 
boeo Orutluuum, and that Orutaon 
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male adults had gone to the great Arcadian Msembly. Though 
the feebler population, remaining behind, were completely in 
his power, he took scrupulous care to respect both person and 
property, and even lent aid to rebuild a decayed portion of the 
wall. At EutrEa he l1alted a day or two, thinking it prudent to 
wait for tl1e junction of the mercenary force and the Bccotian 
exiles under Polytropus, now at Orchomenus. Against the 
latter place, however, the J\Iantineians had marched under 
Lykomedes, while Polytropus, coming forth from the walls to 
meet thew, had been defeated with loss and slain.1 Hence 
Agesilo.us was compelled to advance onward with his own 
unassisted forces, through the territory of 'l'egea up to the 
nr.ighbourhood of 1\Jantineia. His onward march left the way 
from Asea to Tegea free, upon which the Arcadians assembled at 
Asea broke up, and marched by night to Tegea; from whence on 
the next day they proceerled to J\1antineia, along the mountain 
range eastwarrl of the Tegeatic plain ; so that the whole 
Arcadian force thus became united. 

Agesi laus on his side, having ravaged the fields aml encamped 
within little more than two miles from the walls of J\1autineia, 
was agreeably surprised by the junction of his allies from 
Orchomenus, who had eluded by a night·march the vigilance of 
the enemy. Both on one side and on the other the forces were 
thus concentr'D.tcd. Agesilaus found hi111self on the first night, 
without intending it, embosomed in a recess of the mountains 
near 11-lantineia, where the Maniineians gathered on ihe high 
ground around, in order to attack him from above the next 
morning. By a well-managed retreat, he extricated himself 
from this inconvenient position, and regained the plain; where 
he remained three days, prepared to give battle if the enemy 
came forth, in order that he might "not seem (says Xenophon) 
to hasten his departure through fear". 2 .AJ; the enemy kept 
within their walls, he marched homeward on the fourth day to 
his former camp in the 'l'egean territory. The enemy did not 

must have been a different place, 
though Pnusanins considers them the 
same. Soothe geographica l Appendix 
to K . 0 . .lllliller'• Dorian~ vol. ii. p. 
442-Germ. edit. 

1 X en. ll~lleu. vi. 6, 13, 14 ; 1Jiod6r 
XV. 62. 

'..! Xen. Hellen. vi. 51 20. Orrw~ ,.,.., 
8o~toil) ~u{30VIJ.fl'0'0 CTITI!ti6£LV 1'~ V if])0&01'. 

Seu Leake's Travels in the .llloren, 
vol. iii . c. xxiv. pp. 74, 75. The oxact 
spot dosigna.tcd by the words To• 
Orna8fll K0Arro"' ni~ MavTUI&K~'> seems 
hardly to be identified. 
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nd he then pushed on his march, though it was late in 
pursue, a X 1 • ) 1 . 
th enl.D" to Eutrea · "wishing (says • enop Jon to get ns e ev 0 , ' ... 

t 
0 

s off before even the enemies' fires could be seen, m order 
t~~tpno one mig1lt ~ay that his return was a flight. He thought 
that he had raised the spirit of Spru-ta out of the pr~!vious 
discoura"emeut, by invading Arcadia and ravaging the country 
without ~ny enemy coming forth to fight him."

1 
The army was 

then brouaht back to Sparta and disbanded. 
It had ~ow become a matter of boast for Agcsi1aus (according 

to his mvn friendly historian) to keep the field for three or four 
days, without showing fear of Arcadians and Eleians ! So 
fat~ll)' had Spartan pride broken down, since tl1e day ( l e~s than 
eighteen mouths before) whP.n the peremptory order had been 
sent to Kleombrotns, to march out of Phokis straight against 

Tl1ilbes I 
Nevertheless it was not from fear of Agesilans, hnt from a 

Application 
by tloo 
Atcndi~ns to 
Athens for 
llitlllgnlnst 
Sparta-it 
Is rcfnscd
thoy then 
npply 
to the 
Thebnns. 

wise discretion, that the Arcadians and Eleians had 
kept within the W<llls of M:mtineia. Epa.meinondas 
with the Theba.n army was approaching to th eir aid 
.llld dnily expected, a sum of ten talents having been 
lent by t.he Eleians to defray the cost. z He hml been 
invited by tl1em and by others of the smaller Pelopon
nesian states, who felt the necessity of some external 
protector against Sparta-and who, even before they 

applied to Thebes for a.id, had solicited the like interference 
from Athens (probably unrler the genera.) presidency accepted by 
Athens, and the oaths interchanged by her with various inferior 
cities, since the batt.lt! of [.enktra), but had experienced a refusal. a 

Epameinondas had been preparing for t.his cont.ingency ever 
rrocced· since the battle of Leuktra. The first use made of 
~~.:~~ llis victory had been to establish or confirm the 
~£.3~~~00• ascendency of Tb@bcs both over t.he recusant B<:Eotian 
Uoe baUio Cities and O\'er the neighbouring Pholdans anrl Lnk
ot Leuktro. nans, &c. After this had been accomplished, he 

Al)~~:n ~a.xta6a, : compare Plutarch, 
Agcsil c. 30. 

~ Xen llcllcn. \'J. 6, 19. 

3 DiodCn . xv 62. 
Compare Dcmosthenois, Orat. pro 

lllogo.lopolit. pp. 205-207, a. 13-23. 
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must have been occupied (during the early part of 370 n.c.) in 
anxiously wntclting the movements of Jason of Phcne, who had 
already announced his design of marching with au impo~ing 
force to Delphi for the celebration of the Pythian games (about 
August 1). Though this despot was the ally of Thebes, yet as 
both his power and his aspirations towards the headship of 
Greece 1 were well known, no Theban general, even of prudence 
inferior to Epnmeiuouda.~, could venture in the face of such 
liabilities to conrluct away the Theban force into Peloponnesus, 
leaving Bccotia uncovered. The assassination of Jason relieved 
Th ebes from such apprehen•ions, and a few weeks sufficed to 
show tl1at his successors were far less formidable in power as 
well a;; in ability. Accordingly, in the autumn of 370 B.C., 

Epaminonda,; lmd his nttent.ion free to turn to Peloponnesus, for 
the purpose both of maintaining the anti-Spartan revolution 
which had taken place in Tegea, nnrl of secon<ling the prr,. 
nounced impulse among the Arcadians towanls fcrlerati ve 
coalition. 

Bu t the purpose~ of this distinguished man went further still, 
embracing long-sighted and permanent arrangement.~, Pions o! 
such as should for ever disable Sparta lrom recover- ~~~~~~~~:::" 
ing her prominent station in the Grecian world. •tolin~ the 

Mcnsc nlnus 
While with one hand he organized Arcadia, with the in Pclopon· 

other he took measures lor replacing the exiled ncsus. 

l\lessenians on their ancient territory. To achieve tltis, it was 
necesom·y to dispossess t.he Spartans of the region once known as 
independent 1\[essenia, under its own line of king~, but now, for 
near three centuries, the best pot-Lion of Laconia, tilled by Ht'lots 
for the prolit of proprietor~ at Spat·ta. While converting these 
Helots into free 1\Icsscnians, as their forefathers had once been, 
Epnmdnon.Jas proposed to invite back all the wandere1·s of the 
same race who were dispersed in vari(JUS portions of Greece; so 
as at once to impovel'ish Sparta by loss of territory, and to plant 
upon her flank a neighbour bitterly hostile. It has been already 
mentioned that during the Peloponnesian war the exiled 
Messenians had beeu among the most active allies of Athens 
against Sparta--at Naupaktus, at Sphakterin, at Pylus, in 
Kephallenia, and elsewhere. Expelled at the close of that war 

1 DiodOr. 1 v. 60. 
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by the triumphant Spnrtnns,1 not on~y from Pe1?ponncsns . but 
also from Naupnktus and Kephallema, these exiles had smce 
been dispersed among various Hellenic colonies-at Rhegium in 
Italy at Me..oscne iu Sicily, at Hesperides in Libya. From 404 
B.C. (the close of the war) to 373 B.c. they had remained thus 
without a home. At length, about the latter yenr (when the 
Athenian confederate navy again became equal or superior to the 
Lacedremonian on the west coast of Peloponn~sus), they began 
to indulge the hope of being restored to Naupaktns. 2 Probably 
their request may have been prererred and discussed in the 
synod of Athenian allies, where the Thebans sat as members. 
Nothing however had been done towards it by the .A.thenians-
who soon became fatigued with the war, and at length made 
peace with Spart.a-when the momentous battle of Lenktra 
altered, both completely and suddenly, the bal nnce or power in 
Greece. A chance of protection was now opeued to the Messe
nians from Thebes, far more promismg than they had ever had 
from Athens. Epameinondas, well aware of the loss as well as 
humiliation that he should inflict upon Sparta by restoring them 
to their ancient territory, entered into communication with them, 
and .:nused them to be invited to Peloponnesus from all their 
chstant places of emigration.~ By the time of IllS march into 
Arcadia in the late autumn of 370 D.C., many of them had 
already joined htm, burning rnth all their ancient hatred of 
Sparta, and contributing to aggravate the same sentiment among 
Thehans and allies. 

With the scheme of restoring the .Messenians was combined, in 
Also, tor the mind of Epameinondas, another for the politic:al 
consoll· consolidation of the Arca<tians, both being intended 
dating tho 
Anmlinns as parts of one strong and setf·snpporting organization 
sra~~~ against Sparta on her own borcler. or course he could 

have accomplished nothmg of t11c kiud if there had 
not been a powerful spontaneous movement towards consolidation 
among the Arcadians themselves, But without his gmdance and 
protection the movement would have proved aoorttve, through 
the force of local jealousies wit.hin the country, fomente<l and 
seconded by Spartan aid from without. Though the general 

l Olodor. xi• 1!4, 
2 l'AUlllllli.lll, if. 20, 3. 

s Diodt.r. xv. 66; Pausaniu.s, iv. 20, 
s, ~. 
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vote for federative coalition had been passed with enthusinsm, 
yet to carry out such a vote to tht>. satisfaction of all, without 
quarrelling on points of detail, would have required far more of 
public-minded sentiment, as well us of intelligence, than what 
could be reckoned upon among the Arcadians. It was necessary 
to establish a new city ; since the standing jealousy between 
Mantineia. and Tegea, now for the fii'st time embarked in one 
common cause, would never have permitted that either should 
be preferred as the centre of the new consolidation.1 Besides 
fixing upon the new site required, it was indispensable also to 
choose between conflicting exigences, and to break up ancient 
habits, in a way such as could hardly have been enforced by any 
majority purely Arcadian. The authority here deficient was 
precisely supplied by Epameinondas, who brought with him a 
victorious army and a. splendid personal name, combined with 
impartiality as to the local politics of Arcadia and single-minded 
hostility to Sparta. 

It was with a view to found thesP. two new cities, as well as to 
expel Agesilaus, that Ep:11nei nondas now marched the 
Theban army into Arcadia, the command being ~~~:~~bcr. 
voluntarily entrusted to him by Pelopidas and the 
other Breotarchs present. He arrived shortly after the retire
ment of Agesilaus, while the Arcadians and Eleians Epameinon
were ravaging the lands of the recusant town of dns and the 

Th~bnn 
Herren. As they speedily came back to greet his nrmy arrive 

arrival, the aggregate confederate borly-Argeians. Gr~';'tc~~r~d 
Arcadians, and Elei:ms, united with the Thebans force Ill· 

a mlllcd 
and their accompanying allies- is said to have there Tho 

amounted to 40,000, or, according to some, even to ~~~nt him 
70,000 men. 2 Not merely had Epa.meinondas brought to invnde 

LD.cooiB. 
wiLh him a. choice body of auxiliaries-Phokians, 
Lokrians, Eubreans, Aka.!·nanians, Hera.kleots, Malians, and 
Thessalian cavalry and peltasts, but the Breotian bands them
selves were so brilliant and imposing as to excite universal 
>ldmiration. The victory of Leuktra hau awakened among them 

1 To illnstrntc smnll thing• uy g~·oat 
-At U1e Urst !ormation oi tllo l'c<1oral 
Constitution of tho Uoitc<l States of 
Americn., tho rival pretensions of Now 
York nml Philaclelphin. wero among 

the principnl motives for cronting the 
new !odorn.l city of Washington. 

2 Plutarch, Agosil. c. 31; and Compar. 
Agcsil. and I' om p. c. 4 ; DiodOr. x v. Ut. 
Compare XcnophOn, Agesilo.us, ii. 24. 
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~ thusinsti.: military ardour, turucd to account by t.he genius an .. n " . 1 1 1 .. 1
. . 

of Epameinondas,and made to produce a nms 1cr c ISCIJl me winch 
en the unwillinrr Xenophon cannot refuse to ack nowl edge.! 

~:nscions of the n~ight of their assembled force, within a day'.;; 
march of Laconia, ~be Arcadians, Argeians, and Eleians pl'essed 
Epnmeinondn.< to im·nde that :onntry, now that no alli~s _could 
approach th e frontier to its au!. At first he was unwilling to 
comply He bad not come prepared for the enterprise, bein~ 
well awnre, ft·om lm: own joumey to Sparta (when the peace 
congri!Ss was held there prior to the batt.le of Leukt.m), of the 
imprncticnble nature of the intervening country, so easy to be 
defenrled, especially during the winter season, by troops like the 
Lacedremouians, whom he believed to be in occupation of all the 
passes. Nor was his reluctance overcome until the instances of 
his allies were backed by assurances from the Arcadians on the 
frontier that the passes. were not all guanled, as well as by in
ntations !t·om some of the discontented Periroki in Lacon in. 
These Perireki engaged to revolt openly if he would only show 
himself in the country. They told him that there was a general 
slackness throughout Laconia in obeying the military requisitions 
from Sparta, and tendered their lives as atonement if they shon lcl 
be found co speak falsely. By such encouragements, as well as 
by the general impatience of all around him to revenge upon 
Sparta her long career of pride and abused ascenclency, Epamei
nondas wns at length induced to give the order of invasion? 

That he should have hesitated in taking this responsihility 
I:clucumc• will not surprise us, if we recullect that over and 
or Epntuc!. abo\'e the real difficulties of the country, invasion of 
nondos to • 
iul'adc Laconia by land wn.~ an nnparnlleled phrenomenon, 
Locuola-
rensonnblt that the force of Sparta was most imperfectly known, 
b'l'ounds that no such thouaht had been entertained when he for II. ~ 

left Thebes, that the legal duration of command, for 
h~mself and his colleagues, would not permit it; and that thouglt 
Ins Pelopounegian allies were forward in the scheme, the rest ol' 
his troops and his countrymen might well censure him, if the 

e.,tJa lwtt~ (J''f'p&.'T'lJf'.d.. Ka.l yAp oL "' ~ '' 
Bou11Toi. fyuJL••ti{oJ•To n-Ovu~ 'I'Tf"p i. TO. 
DrAa.., riya>.A.O"'fvot rj tv D.niKTpoc.t ttlKn, 
&~ . 

2 X en . Hellen. vi. 6. 24. 26. 
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unknown force of resistance turned out as formidable as their 
associations (rom old time led them to apprehend. 

The inYading army was distributed into four portions, all 
penetrating by different passes. The Eleians hatl the 
westernmost and easiest road, the Argeianti the eastern
most/ while the Thebans themselves and the Arca
dians formeri the two central divisions. The latter 

H~ marches 
into]Alconin 
- ronr Unca 
or invnsion. 

alone experienced any serious resistance. More daring even than 
the Thehans, they encountered Ischolaus the Spartan at I urn or 
Oeum in the district called Skirilis, attacked him in the village, 
and overpowered him by vehemenre of assault, by superior 
numbers, and seemingly also by some favour or collusion 2 on the 
part of the inhabitants. After a desperate resistance, this brave 
Spartan with nearly all his division perished. At Karyre the 
The bans also found and surmounted some resistance; but the vic
tory of the Arcadians over Ischolaus operated as an encouragement 
to all, so that the four divisions reached Sellaein,3 and were again 
united in safety. Undefended and deserted (seemingly) by the 
Spartans, Sellasia was now burnt and destroyed by the invaders, 
who, continuing their march along the plain or valley towards 
tbe.Eurotas, encamped in the sacred grove of A]Jollo. On the 
next day they reached the Emotas, at the foot of the bridge 
which crossed that river anclletl to the city of S]Jarta. 

Epameinondas found the bridge too well guarded to attempt 
forcing it, a strong body of Spartan hoplites being lie crosses 
also d i~cerniLle on the other side in the sacred ground the Bnrotas 

of Athene idea. He therefore marched down the left ;~~a~r,~. 
bank of the river, burning and plundering the houses 
in his way, as far as Amyklro, between two and three 

close to 
Sptu"ta .. 

miles below Sparta. Here he found a ford, though the river was 

'DiodOr. xv. 64. 
See Colonel Lenke's Travels in the 

:\loren, \"Ol. iii. ch. 23, p. 29. 
2 Xen. Hellen . vi. 5, 26. When we 

rea<\ that the Arcadians got on the 
roofs of the houses to nttnck Ischolnns, 
this fact seems to imply that they 
were admitted into the houses by the 
villnp:ero. 

3 Respecting the silo of Sellasia, 
Colonel Lenke thinks, and advances 
various grounds for supposing, that 
Sellasia was on the road from 
Spnrt.'l. to the north cast, towards tho 

Thyrentis; nnd that Knryre was on the 
road from Spnrta northward, towards 
Tegc11.. The F1·ench investigators of 
the Morea, ns well ns Professor Ross 
nnd Kiepert, hold a different opinion, 
an<l place Sellnsia on the road from 
Spartrl. north ward, towards Tegea 
(Leake, Peloponnesinca, pp. 342-3~2 ; 
Ross, Reisen im Peloponnes. p. 187; 
Berlin, 1811). 

Upon such a point, the authority of 
Colonel Lenke IS very lngh ; yet the 
opposite opmwn respecting tile site oi 
Sellnsin seems to me preferable. 
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full from the winter senson, aml accomplished the pas~age, 
defeating, after a severe contest, a bod~ of Spartan~ who tl"ie<.l to 
oppose it. He was now on the ~ame s1de of t~1 e r1ver as Spa~·ta, 
to which city he slowly and cautiougly n:atle Ius approach, takmg 
care to keep his Theban troops always m the best battlr.. order, 
and protecting them when encan~ped b~ felle.<l tl'ees ; whil e the 
Arcadians and other Peloponnesmn allies dispersed around to 
plunder the neighbouring houses and property.

1 

Great was the consternaLion which reigned in the city-desti-
Ainrm a~ tute of fortifications, yet hitherto inviolate in fact and 
~f,';:\~1 unassailable even in idea.. Besides their own native 
various force, the Spartans had no auxiliaries except those 
nllles l.o her 
nit! by sen mercenaries from Orchomenus who had come back 
with Agegilaus; nor was it certam beforehand that even these 
troops would remain with them, if the invasion became 
formi<lable.2 On the first assemblage of the irresistible army on 
their frontier, they had despatched one of their comn1anders of 
foreign contingents (called Xenligi) to press the instant coming of 
such Peloponnesian allies as remained faithfnl to them, and also 
envoys to Athens, entreat.ing assistance fr0m that city. Auxili
aries were obtained, aud rapi11ly put under march, from Pellane, 
Sikyiin, Phlin8, Corinth, Epiclnuru~, Tr~rzen, Hermion~, and 
Hnlieis.' But the ordinary line of march into Laconia was now 
impracticable to them, the wl10le frontier being barred by 
Argeiana and Arcadians. Accordingly they were obliged to 
proceed first to the Argolic peninsula, and from thence to cross 
by sea. (embarking probably at Halieis on the south-western coast 
of the Peninsula to Prasire on the eastern coast of Laconia); fi·om 
whence they made their way over the Laconinn mountains to 
Spartn. Being poorly provided with ve.o;sels, they were forced to 
cr~ss in separate detachments, and to draw lots for priority. • By 
tins chance the Phliasian contingent did not come over until the 
last; while the xen§.gua, eager to reach Sparta, left them behind, 

I Xco. Bell vi. 5, 90 ; Diod. xv 65. 
~ This I apprehend l.o 1.>e the mean in~ 

?f ,lhO pbras&-ilf(i. y._it~TOl i JlfliOlf JJ.f.V 01. 
·~ Op'(Oill"o" f'taflo~Opot, etc. ! X eo. llelleo. • 1. 6, 20; vii. 2, 2. 

.X en. Hcllen. vi!. 2, 2. •a• o, a
~., ., , .. !' '!tAev; a. l oc. Aa.xOvTt~ 
(the Phha91an.) «< rr r~.,. .. ;< Tow <rvp.· 

/3oi)01JcrtivTwll • • • oV ylip rrWrro-r~ 
d..iaTo.cra.,, ciA.\' o\13', tJT~tt 0 etva:yO~ 
'To V ~ r. p o 0 l a f3 £ f3 W Tnt; A.afJ(,)v 0.1T'o
A,r.Wv a.OT'oVf cdxno, oVO' Wf O.rrtCTTp0.-
4-'fJfTG.JI,_ 0,\,\" ~Y~p.Ova. JJ.tU8wcrti.J£-~vot t" 
DpaO'twJ•, 01 •Twv T;;HI rroA'JJ.uuv Trf'pi. 'Ap.V• 
~·''!~~ Owwi ft tivavro 6u16tn>Tti lt l.rr&pT'I')Y 
a.1•LJCOJ.IT0o 
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and coiHluctcd the rest thit.l1er, arriving only just before the 
confederate enemies 1lebouched from Sellasia. The Phliasians 
on crossing to Prasiro, found neither their comrad es nor th~ 
xen!i.gus, but were obliged to hire a guid e to Sparta. F ortunately 
they arrived th ere both safely and in time, eluding the vigilance 
of the enemy, who were then ncar Amyklre. 

These reinforcements were no less seasonable to Sparta than 
crctlit able to Lhe fid elity of the allies. For th e bad 

Discontent 
feeling wh ich habitually reigned in Laconia, between in Laconia 

the Spartan ci ti zens on one side, and the P~riccki and ~~:~::,~[~~d 
I-ldots OIL th e other, produced in this hour of danger Helots-

! f . f l . I clnnger to its natura nuts o l esertwn, a arm, and wealme.~s. Spartn from 

Not only were the Periccki and Helots in standing that en use. 
tliscontent, but even among t.he Spartan citizens themselves, a 
pril•ilcgcd fraction (called Peers) had cou1e to monopolize polit.ical 
honours ; while the remainder-poorer men, yet ambitious and 
actil·e, and known under the ordinary name of the Inferiors
were subj ect to a degrading exclusion, and rendered bitterly 
hostile. The account (given in a previous chapter) of the 
conspiracy of K inadon will have disclosed the fearl'ul insecurity 
of the Spartan citizen, surrounded by so many disaffected 
compnnions--Periccki and Helots in Laconia, inferior citizens at 
Sparta. On th e appearan ce of the inva<ling enemy, ind eed, a 
ce1 taiui\:eliug of coll!mon iuterest arose, si nce even the disafi'ecled 
might reasonably imagine that n plundedng soldiery, if not 
repelled at the point of the sword, would wake their condition 
worse in ;, tead of better. And, accord ingly, wh en th~ Ephors 
made publi c proclamation, that any Helot who would take heavy 
armour and serve in the ranks as an lwplite should be manu· 
mittcJ, not less than 6000 H elots gave in th eir names to serve. 
But a body thus numerous, when seen in arms, became it.~elf the 
object of mistrust to the Spartans ; so that the arrival of ~heir 
new alli P~ f1·om Prasire was wel comed as a security, not less 
n~ainst the armell Helots with in the city than against the 
Tbebans without. 1 Open enmit}' however was not wanting. A 
considerable number both ,)f Pel'ireki :mel Helots actually took 
arms on behalf of the Thebans ; others remained inactive, 

1 Xen. Hellen. vi. 5, 28, 2U. ti>O"'Te t~JOf3ou a~ 1Vro4. rrapElxov o-uvTHayJJ.ti'O'• 
(a.i Aiw· i&o~eouv 1foMoi t:lva,, &c. 

8-14 
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. 
1
. tl r«ent summons from the Ephors, which could 

d1sregnn mg 1e u o 

not now be enforced. I • . 

U d 
·h ,.,1"de-sprend feelmgs of chsafTect10n, the defence n er sue ,, . h .1. 

even of Sparta itself agamst t e assai lllh.' enemy wa.s 
Vigilant 1 
defence of a task requiring all the e1~ergy of Ages1 a us. After 
~tra~ having vainly tried to ]under the Thebans from 

· the E11rotas he was forced to abandon Amyklre and to crossmg , • . . 
throw himself back upon the city ol Sparta, towanls winch they 
immediately advanced. More than _one _c?nspiracy was on the 
point of breaking out, had not Ins vtgllance forestalled the 
projects. Two hundred young soldiers of doubtful fidelity were 
marching without orders to occupy a strong. post (sacred to 
Artemis) called the Issorium. Those around hun were about to 
attack them, but Agesilaus, repressing their zeal, went up alone 
to the band, ad(lressed them in language betokening no suspicion, 
yet warning them that they had mistaken his orders ; their 
services were needed, not at the Issorium, but in another part of 
the city. They obeyed his orders, and moved to the spot 
indicated; upon which he immediately occupied the Issorium 
with troops whom he could trust. In the ensuing night he 
seized and put to death fifteen of the leaders of the two hundred. 
Another conspiracy, said to have been on the point of breaking 
out, was repressed by seizing the conspirators in the house where 
they were assembled, and putting them to death untried ; the 
first occasion (observes Plutarch) on wltich any Spartan was ever 

l Xen. Hellen. vi. 6, 25 ; vi. 6, 32 ; 
vii . 2, 2. 

It is e•·idem from the last of these 
t.bree passages that the muuber 
of Peri121d and Helots who actua.lly 
revolted was very considerable : and 
the contrast between the second and 
third pns.."'lges evinces the different 
feelings with which the two seem to 
lla.ve ~en composed by XcnophOn. 

In t.be second, he is recounting tbe 
snva.slon of Epameinonda..s1 with a. wisb 
to lOfton t.be magnitude 01 tbe Spartan 
dftcrau and calamity a..s much as he 
can Accordingly, be tells us no more 
than t.bis- " t.liere were 10me among 
lb" PeriWr..l, who uen took active 
1emce ill the attack of Gytbium and 
f~arbt al~nr with the Thebans "4cr= 
&f, ftt'tr Twv Oep&olKwttJ ot lfO..~ drr(BrVTo 
ccu 1Vt~ccrrpa.rcUoVTO TOll l'lf'i fl'!/fJo&w ;• 

But in the third passage 'vii. 2. 2 

compare his biography called Agesi· 
laus, ii. 24) XenophOn is extolling tho 
tirlulity of tbe Phlia.sians to Sparta, 
under adverse circumstances of thH 
latter. Hence it then suits his 
argument to magnify these adverso 
circumstances, in order to enhance 
the merit of the Phlin.sinns ; and he 
therefore tells us-' ' Many of the 
Perireki, all the Helots, and all tho 
nllies except a few, had revolted from 
Sparta ''-u<f>a.Aivrwv 0' o.UrWv .,.p ev 
AE1S..crpo '' J.L41r.n, ~eat cilToeTniJ.~TWV p.r v 
woN\Wv DtpLOLK~vt cbrocrrcivTwv45t rrcivrwv 
Tc7w ELAWrwv1 in ~~ T~V UVJ.LJJ.D.~wv fTI\~ v 
TTcivv 0Aiywv1 ~trt<Npo.Tfv0JITWV 8 a.VToi~, 
.Q~ ft7Tc\v 11'4VTwv 'TW V 'EA.A~vwv1 1f'4.a-TOC. 

/i,i~<•••a• (the Phliasians). 
l apprehend that both sta.temen ts 

·lcpart from the reality, though in 
opposite directiollli. I have adopted in 
the text sometWug between tho two. 
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put to death untried 1-a sta.ternent which I hesit~te to believe 
without knowing from whom he borrowed it, but which, if true, 
proves that the Spartan kings and Ephors did not apply to 
Spartan citizens the same measure as to Pcrireki and Helots. 

By such severe proceedings disaffection w:~s kept under; while 
the strong posts of the city were effectivelv occupied 

l th ' 1 ] ] · ] l • ' VIol roL anc e WI< er approac 1es )arrH:.1.< e< by heaps of emotion of 

stones and earth.~ Though destitute of walls, Sparta the Spar-

1 d r 'bl b . - tans, was ex treme y C1ens1 e y pos1t10n. Epameinondas especially 

marched slowly up to it from Amyklro, the Arcadi:~ns ~~~;ia~mcn. 
and others in his army spreading themselves to burn n

8
Ltnck ~~pon 
parta uY 

and plunder the neighbourhood. On the third or Ep~meinon-
fourth tlay his cavalry occupied the Hippodrome tl:u. 

(probably a space of level ground near the river, under the hilly 
site of the town), where tl1e Spartan cavalt·y, though inferior both 
in number and in good ness, gnined an ad vantage over them, 
through the help of 300 chosen hoplites whom Agesilaus had 
planted in ambush hard by, in a precinct sacred to the Dioskuri. 
Though this action was probably of liLtle consequence, yet 
Epamcinondas did not dare to attempt the city by storm. 
Satisfied with having defied the Spartnns and manifested his 
mastery of the field even to their own doors, he marched away 
southward down the Eurot.1.S. To them, in their present 
depression, it was matter of consolation and even of boasting,3 

that he had not dared to assail them in their last stronghold. 
The agony of their feelings-grief, resentment, and wounded 
honour-was intt• lcrable. Many wished to go out and fight, at 
all hazard ; but Agcsilaus resisted them with the same firmness 
as Perikles had shown at Athens, when the Peloponnesians first 
invaded Attica at the beginning of the Peloponnesian War. 
Especially the Spartan women, who had never before beheld an 
enemy, are said to hnve manifested emotions so furious :~nd 
distressing, as to incrense much the difficulty of defence.• We 

1 Plutarch. AgesiL c. 32; Polyrenus, 
ii. 1, H; 1Eiian, V. IL xiv. 27. 

2 .1l~neas, l)oliorccticus, c. 2, p. 16. 
3 Xcn. llellon. vi. 6, 32. K<>< ro ~'-~" 

JJ.!J rrpO~ . .,;,v ,rr~.\tv rrp?ofltJ.A!"iJ• a,,,• ;"" 
avrou~ . ')6'1 n f~OKft 8a.ppaAewTfPOJ~ ft.,a.t. 

This pa.ssage is not very cle:\r, nor 
aru the commentators mu\nitnoml, 
either a.s to tb~ words or u.s to the 

mci'Lning. Some omit "'~' construe 
f5o~et!t ns if it wer~J tOoKe t Tot,. 0YJf3a Lo u;, 
n.nd trnnsJato OaPPo.A(wTtpov '' oxces
si vcly rash ". 

I :\grec with Schnoi<ler in dissenting 
from this nltemtion nnd constru ,:l •on. 
I have given in tho text wi.Jn.t I bclio\'e 
to ~~u tho wc~wing. 

• Xen. ll~llon . vi. 5, 28, Anstotcl. 
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t ld illot AIJtalkidas nt that t ime one of the E ph ors, 
are even o " ' ' . 

I · h ' ld en for •nfet.y away from S parta. to the 1sla n Ll o f sent ns c 1 r ·· . 
I
• ,_ · E 01e1·11 onclm; knew well h ow desperate the rel'Jst :mce 
\ y tuera. pa ' . . 

f I S t S '\
•ould be if their c1ty were a ttacked ; whil e to 

o tJC paran . . . 
himself, iu the midst of a . h~st1le and nnpracticable count.ry, 

repulse would be absolute rum. . . 
On lmwing Sparta, Epam ei nondas earned lns m a rch ~s far as 

. Helos and G;•th ium on the sea-coast ; bn m mg a nd 
He rct1rcs ' · 1 
without plundel"ing the coun t.ry, a nd t ry m g for t u·ee d ay~; to 

f~1:1~r,!; ng capture Gy t.hium, which contai ned t.h e La:eda:m o~1 im~ 
Spnrta : "I'Sen"l and shi]JS. Man)' of the Lacom a n Peru:eh 
ra\'ngcs '' '" ' ~ . . 
Laconia joined and took service m h1s army ; n everth eless 

~~·fhl~~. his nttemvt on Gythium d id not su cceed ; u p on w h ich 
!le rctums he turned back, and r ~>.traced h is steps to t h e Ar·cadian 
tnt.o r I . I . k Arcadia . frontier. h was t he m nre uecessar·y tOr 11m to t 11 11 • 

of quit.ting Laconia, since h is Peloponn esian a ll ies, the Arcacliaus 

nod others, were <hily stealing hom e with the r ich plun der 
n·hich they had acquired, whil e his supplies were a lso ltecollli ng 

deficient. 2 

Eparneinondas had thus accomplish ed fa r m ore t h a n h e h nc l 

1.rojected when quitting Th ebes ; fo r the effect o f th e ex pedi tion 

on Grecian opi11iou was illlmense. The r eputation of h is a rmy, 
as well as Ius own, was prodigiously exalted ; and eveu th e 

J>olitic. ii. 0, 6; Plut..uch. Agesil. c. 32, 
83 ; J:'lutarch, t:omp . .Agcsil. and Pomp. 
c. 4. 

I Aristotle (in his Politic.~. iv. 10, 
~). discussing the opinion or those 
politic.1.l philosophers who maintained 
that a city ou~:ht to have no walls, but 
to be cldendccl on!)• b)' t.lm br.ll'ory of 
its inhnbit.~nts, gii'OS various reasons 
against such opinion, and adds, t.hat 
U1o$e are olcl.fa•hioncd thinkers ; that 
the cities which made such ostentatious 
display or personal courage have been 
proved to be wrong by actual rcsul t.s 
-Aia1• cip~alws- Vr.oAo.JLf3tivovcn Kcti. Ta.VB • 
OpW,.rrs- eA.tyx.op.ivas ipyw TCi.~ i«tivw; 
«:a.\ACo~JtrLtTa~il'afi'. ' 

The commentators say (see tho note 
ol ~1. ll.1.rth. St. Hilaire) tbat Aristotle 
has m his view Sparta at the momen~ 
of till< Theban in I'M ion. I do not se~ 
~~bn.t d:•• he can mea~ ; yet at the same 
tune, If su.ch be hts meaning, the 
•·ewnrk Is d1fficua to admit. Evamcl-

nondn.s c.'l.me close up t o Spart-a. bu t 
did not dare to attempt to carry it hy 
ass.'l.nlt. H the city had had walls 
like those or Bahylun, they could not 
h:we procured for her any gTCa t.cr 
protection. To me the fact nppcars 
rather to show (cont rary to tho n.sscr· 
tiou of Aristotle) that Sparta was so 
strong hy position, combined with the 
military character or bet• citizens, that 
she could db pense with walls. 

Poly:cnus (ii. 2, 5) has an anecdote, 
I know not from whom borrowed, to 
the effect that Epameinondas might 
have taken Sparta, but designedly 
refrained from doing so, on the ground 
that tho Arcarlians and others would 
then no Jon::er stand in neocl of Th8bes. 
Neither tho alleged matter of fact, nor 
the reason, 11.ppcars to me worthy of 
any credit. .&!ian (V. ll. iv. 8) lms 
the sanu story, but with a different 
reason assi1:110d. 

~ Xen. liell. vi. 6, 50; Diod. xv. G7. 
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narrative of Xenophon, unfriendly a.s well as obscure, bears 
in,·oluntary testimony both to the excellence of his Grcnt effect 

!!Cneralslli p and to the good discipl inc of his troo!J~. or this 
...... invasion 
He made his Thcl.mns keep in rank and hold front upon 

against the enemy, even wlnle their Arcadian allies ~;~~~~~
were dispersing around for plunder. i\Ioreovet·, the Epameinon-

d:ls is 
insult ami humil iatwn to Sparta were sti ll greater exnlt~<l, null 

than those in llictetl by the battle of Lcnktrn ; ~.l',~)~~r 
which had imleetl shown that she wns no ionger lowered . 

invinci ble in the fi eld, but had st1ll left her witlo t-he at!milted 
supposition of an inl' iulaule territory anti an uuapproachablc 
city. 

The re~istance of the Spartans indeed (except in so far a.s regards 
their city) had been far less than eithct· fric:nt!s or enemies 
expected ; the belief in their power was thus proportionally 
abridged. It now remained lor Epameinonda.s to complete their 
hnmiliation hy executing those two enterprises whi ch had formed 
the special purpose of his expedition- the re-establishment of 
Messcue and the consolidation of the Arcadians. 

The recent invnsion of Laconia, victonous as well as lucrative, 
had insptred the Arcadians with increa.sed confidence J•'onnllntion 

and antipathy against Sparl<1., and increased tbspositwn of the 
,, rc,. lhm 

to listen to Epameinondas. \Vhen that eminent man Mega-

proclaimed the necessity of establishing a slrong !opol is. 

front.ier against Sparta on the side of Arcadia, nne! when he 
announced his intention of fmther weakening Sparta hy the 
restorat-ion of the exiled Messenians, the general reeling of the 
small Arcatliun communities, already tending in the direction of 
coalescence, became strong enough to overbear all such impedi
ment:l of detail as the breaking up of ancient abode and hauit 
ill\'ol VeS. Respecting early A then ian history, we are tuld uy Thucy
didcs1 that the legendary Theseus, "having become powerfnl, in 
addition to his great capacity," had efi'ectcd the discontinuance of 
those nutuerous independent govcmments which once divided 
Attica, and had consolidated them all into one common go\'el'll· 
meut at Athens. Just such was the revolution now upernted by 
Epameinondas, through the like com hi nation of intelligence and 

I Thucyd, ii. 16. ;,-u6Y, Of 0J1UEU<' ( fJaaiAnHu, yCY•Jut"vo~ P.f!TO. Toii ~uvnoU ~~::a.~ 
~UVO.TO~, t\!C, 
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A Bo•1··' )f CEkists or Founders was named to carry out power. " u · • . . 
') esolutiun taken by the Arcndwn n...osembhes at Asea am! "1e r 1. . d 
T en for the establishment of a Pan·Arca( Ian ctty an centre. 

eg ' 'I' f ~I . . Of thi~ Board, two were from egen, two rom u nntmeiU, two 
from JGeitor. two from the district of Mmnalus, two from that of 
the Parrha.sians. A convenient site being chosen upon the rivet· 
Hclisson (which flowed through and dil•ided the town in two), 
about twenty miles west of Tegea, well-fitted to block up the 
marches of Sparta in a north-westerly direction, the foundat ion 
of the new Great City (Mt!galopolis) WlU> laid by the CEkists 
JOintly with Epameinondas. Forty distinct Arcadi~n. townships, I 
from all sides of this centre, were persuaded to JOin the new 
community. Ten were from the Mrenalii, eight from the 
Parrhasii, six from the Eutrcsii-three great 3ections of the 
Arcadian name, each an aggregate of villages. Four littl e 
townships, occupying a portion of the area intended for the new 
territory, yet being :werse to the scheme, were constrained to 
join ; but in one of them, Trapezus, the a\•ersion was so strong, 
that most of the inhabitants preferred to emigrate and went to 
join the Tmpezuntines in the Euxiue sea (Trebizond), who 
received them kindly. Some of the leatling Trnpeznntines were 
even slain by the violent temper of the Arcadian majority. The 
walls of the new city enclosed an area fifty stadia in circumference 
(more than five miles and a half) ; while an ample rural territory 
was also gathered round it, extending northwal'll as much as 
twenty·fonr miles from the city, and conterminous on the east 
with Tegea, Mantineia, O!-cl10menus, and Kavhyoo-on the west 
with Me~sene,~ Phigalin, and Herren. 

The other new city, Messene, was founded under the joint 
Foundntlon auspices of the Thebans and their allies, Argeians 
of Mess~n~. a d th E 't 1· b · · ll h 1 . n o ers; 'p1 e es emg especJa y c osen by t 1e 
Argetans for that purpose.3 The Messenian exiles, though eager 
and joyful at the thought of regaining their name and nationality, 

I DiodOr. xv. 72. 
~ Pausan. viii. 27 ; viii. 35, 5 ; DiodOr. 

"'· 6:1. See Mr. Fynes Clinton, Fasti Ucl-
lenici, Appendix,, p. 418, where 
the fllctls respectmg M ogalopolis are 
brou~ht t.ogttller and di.ocussod. 

It IS remarkable that though Xeno. 
phOn (Hellen. v. 2, 7) observes that the 

c:tpture of )Jantincia by Agcsipolis 
lmd mnde the ~lnntineians see tho 
foil)' of having a river run throul(h 
then town-yet in choosing the site of 
llleP.lopolis, this same feature w:ts 
dehhorntely reproduced ; and in this 
choice the Mllntineia.ns were parties 
concerned. 

~ Pa.usan. iv. 26, 6. 
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were averse to fix their new city either at CEchalia or Andania 
which had been the scenes of their calamities in the early war~ 
with Sparta. Moreover the site of Mount Ithiime is said to 
have been pointed out by the hero Kaukon, in a. dream, to the 
Argeian general Epiteles. The local circumstances of this 
mountain (on which the last gallant resistrmce of the revolted 
Messeninns against Sparta had been carried on, between the 
Persian and Peloponnesian wars) were such, that the indications 
of dreams, prophets, and religious stgns coincided fully with the 
deliberate choice of a judge like Epameinondas. In after-days, 
this hill, IthOm ~ (then bearing the town and citadel of Mess~n~), 
together with the Akrocorinthus, were marked out by Demetrius 
of Pharus as the two horns of Peloponnesus : whoever held these 
two horns was master of the bull. 1 Ithiime was near 2500 feet 
above the level of the sea, having upon its summit an abundant 
spring of water, called Klepsydrn. Upon this summit the citadel or 
acropolis of the newtown of l\Iessene was built; while the town itself 
was sitnatecl lower down on the slope, though connected by a 
continuous wall with its acropolis. First, solemn sacrifices were 
offered, by Epameinondas, who was recognized as ffikist or 
Founder/ to Dionysus and Apo1Io Ismenius-by the .Argeians, 
to the Argeian H~rc and Zeus N emeius-by the Messenians, to 
Zeus Ithomat~s and the Dioskuri. Next, prayer was made to 
the ancient Heroes and Heroines of the Messenirm nation, 
especially to the invincible warrior Al'istomenes, that they 
would now come back and again take up their residence as 
inmates in enfrnnLhised M essen e. After this, the ground was 
marked out and the building was begu n, under the sound ol' 
Argeian and Bceotian flutes, playing the strains of Pronomus 
and Sakadas. The best masons and architects were invited 
from all Greece, to lay out the streets with regularit.y, as well as 
to ensure a proper distribution and constrnction of the sacred 
ediflces.a In respect of the fortifications, too, Epameinondns was 
studiously provident. Such was their excellence and solidity, 
that they exhibited matter for atlmiraiion even in the after-days 
of the traveller Pansanias.• 

I Stmbo, viii. p. 361 ; Polyb. vii. II. 
2 Pn.usan. ix. 14, 2 : compn.re the in· 

s~ri~lion on the stn.tue of Epameinon· 

dns (be . 15, 4). 
3 Pnus:tn. lv. 27, 3. 
• puus•tn . iv. 51, ~, 
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From their newly-established city on the ldl of l!.hOme, the 
l\fe~senians enjoyed a . territory extending lifteen 

!rJt"~~rc::' miles southward down to the Me~senian Gulf, across 
;r:,~nin a plain, t11en ns well as now the richest and most 
Spnrta. fertile in Peloponn~sus; while to the eastward their 
territory was conterminous with that .of Arcadia and t.he con
tempomry establishment of Megalopohs. All the ~e~l'ly appro
priated space was land cu~ off :rom the Spartan d.onu~JOn. How 
much was cut oft' in the ducctwn south-cast of ILhome (along the 
north-eastern coast of the Messeninn Gulf), we cannot exactly 
say. But it would appear that the Perice~i of Thu.ria, situated 
in that neighbourhood, were converted mto an 1ndependent 
cmnmunity, and protected by the vicinity of l1Iessene.1 What 
is of more importance to notice, however, is, that all the extensive 
distnct westward anrl south-westward of Ithome-nll the south
western corner of Peloponnesus, from the river N eda southward 
to Cape Akritas-was now also subtracted from Sparta. At the 
beginning of the Peloponnesian war, the Spartan Brnsidas had 
been in garrison near Meth0ne 2 (not far from Cape Akrit.as); 
Pylus-where tl1e Athenian Demosthenes erected his hosti le 
fort, near which the important capture at SplinktcJ'io. was ell'ected 
-had been a maritime point belonging to Sparta, about forty
six miles from the city; 3 Anion (rather farther north, near the 
river Neda) had been at the time of the conspiracy of Kinnelon a 
township of Spartan Perireki, of very doubtful ficleliLy. 4 Now 
all this wide area, from the north-eastern corner of the 1\fessenian 
Gnlf westward, the best half of the Spartan territory, wns seve1·ed 
from Sparta to become the property of Peria:ki and Helots, con
verted into freemen ; not only ~ending no rent or tribute to 
Sparta as before, but bitterly hostile to her from t.he ve1·y nature 
of their tenure. It was in the ensuing year that the Arcadian 
army cut to pieces the Lncedmmonian garrison at Asine,~ killing 
the Spartan polemarch Geranor; and probahly about the same 
time the other Lacedremonian garrisons in the south-western 
peninsula lD\JSt have been expelled. Thus liberated, the Perireki 
~f the region welcomed the new Messene as the guarantee of their 
mdependence. Epameinondas, besides confirming the inrlepen-

J l'aufl?· il·. Sl, 2. . . 2 Thucyd. ii. 2o. 3 Thucyd. iv. 3. 
· Xen. Hellen. 1h. 31 8. ~X en. Ilellcn. vii. 1

1 
25. 
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dence of .11Ieth6ne and Asine, reconstitntecl some other townR,l 
which, under Lacedremonian dominion, had probably been kept 
unfortified, and had dwindled away. 

In the spring of 42!:i B.c., when Demosthencs landed at Pylus, 
Thncydides considers it a valuaLle acquisition for 
Athens, and a serious injury to Sparta, to have 
lodged a. small garrison of l\Iessl! nians in that insig
nifi cant post, as plmHlcrers of Spartan territory and 
instigat:ors of Helots to desert.ion,2 especially as their 

Grent dim!· 
nution 
thereby or 
her power, 
wealth, and 
estimation. 

dio.lect coulrl not be distinguished from th at of the Spartans 
themselves. How prodigious must have been the impression 
throughout Greece, when Epameinondas, by planting the Moo
senian exi les and others on the strong frontier city and position 
of It.hdmc, depri rc· l Sparta in a short time of all the wide space 
between that Hwuntain nral th e western sea, enfranchisina the 
Periceki and Heluts coni<Liued in it! We must recollect th:t th e 
name Mes~enc hnd Leen from old times applied generally to this 
region, and that it wa.; never bestowed upun any city before the 
time of Epameinouclas. When, therefore, th e Spartans complained 
of " the liberation uf Messene," "the loGs of Mess(me," they in
cluded in the word, not simply the city on lli•Jimt Ithome, but 
all this tenit.ory Lesicles, th ough it wa.~ not all comprised in the 
domain of the new city. 

They c01 uplain ed yet more indignn.Htly that, alo11g with the 

1 Pnus:a.n . iv. 2i, 4. avWJCt{'ov B:· IC(L 'i. 

ciAAa 1TO.\t<TJ.LnT<l, ~.\" c. PnUsn.ni:-\S, fol
lowing the line or coastrrom the mouth 
of the river Pamisus in the i\lesscnian 
GuH. l"Ollncl Cape ;\kritns to the mouth 
or tho Nella m the \\'estern Sea
enumerates the following towns nnd 
plnc03-KorOn~ , Kelllnidos, Asin~. tho 
Ca!Je Akritns, th e Harbour Plaenikus, 
Methonil or Moth6n~. Pylus, Aulon 
(Paus:w. iv. 8~, 85, 36). The account 
given hy Skylax (Peri(llus, c. 40, 47) of 
tho coast or those re~:10ns, appears to 
me confused and un•ntolli!(ible, He 
reckons Asine and ;-.)othllno as cities 
of I.nconin; but he seems to have 
conceived these cities flS being in the 
antral •outhern projection of Pelopon
nB•us (whereof Cape Tmnnrus forms 
tho extremity); nncl not to have con. 
ceived at all tho soutiL·~etsltrll projer.· 
tion, whereof Cnpe Akritas fonns the 
~xtremity. Jlc ICCf?;;""izes ll!l'ssBnG1 

but he pursues the Pnmplus of the 
Messonian coast from the mouth of 
the river Necln to the coast of the 
~lesseninn Gulf south of IthOm~ 
without interruption. Then, nftor 
thn.tJ ho mentions AsinA, Motb0nl), 
AciHlleios Limen, nnd Psnmathus, with 
Cape Tronnrus between them. Besides, 
be introdu ces in Mcssenin. two dilfereut 
cities-one called Messt!n<l, the other 
called IthOmG; whereas there was only 
one Mcsson<l situated on Mount Ith6mil. 

I cannot agree with Niebuhr, who, 
resting JUI\Inly upon this account of 
l>kylnx, considers that the south· 
wostcrn corner of Peloponnesus re
mained n. portion of Lnconia ami 
belonging to syarta, Jon~: after the 
cstabhsbment o the city of Me•s~nG. 
Sec the Dissertation of Niebuhr on tho 
age of Skylnx of Knrynnd:t., in his 
Kleine Schriften, p. li9. 

l1"hucy<l. iv. 81 42. 
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genuine Messenians, now brought back from exile, a rabble of 
their own emancipated Perireki and Helots l1nd been 

Perireld H · I 1 and Helots domiciled 011 their border.1 erem were inc uc ed 
;:,!~~~~~:: not only such of these two classes as, having before 
along wiLl! dwelt in servitude throughout the territory westward 
the Messe· f 
nlnns on of Ithome, now remained there in a state o freedom, 
~~~n~:~~n but also, doubtless, a number of others who deserted 
border. from other parts of Laconia. For as we know that 
such desertions had been not inconsiderable, even when there 
w/l.'l no better sl1elter than the outlying post.~ of Pylus and 
KytMra, so we may be sure that they became much more 
numerous when the neighbouring city of Messene was founded 
under adequate protection, and when there was a cl1ance of 
obtaining, westward of the Me~senian Gulf, fre e lands, with a 
new home. Moreover, such Perioeki and Helots as had actually 
joined the invading army of Eparneinonda.~ in Laconia would he 
fvrced, from simple insecul'ity, to quit the country when he 
retired, and would be supplied with fresh rc.~itlences iu the 
newly-enfranchised territory. All these men would pass at once 
out of a state of peculiarly harsh servitude into the dignity of 
free and equal Hellens,2 sending again a solemn Messenian lega
tion or TheOry to the Olympic festival, after an interval of 
more than three centuries/ outdoing their former masters in the 

1 Tho Oration (vi.) ca.lled Archi
do.mus, by Isokrnt~s, exhibit.s power· 
fully ~ho Spnrtan feeling ol the timo, 
respccttng this abstraction of territory 
and emancipation of serfs, for the pur
poso of rest.> ring M essl:ne. S. 30. ••' 
,i JLiv roilr cdr; ci.A118W~ ltifO"U"'JVi'ovs Ka-nj· 
-yov (the Thebnns), ~o;J(OVV p.(v a,., 0lTwf 
6' fVAoywTipwr; tiv fir; ~fold( Jtf1JLO.j>TO.V011 • 
viiv &t .~otic Ei~wrnc ~f!Oeo,vr;. ~p.c.v rrap~
.:arotll't~ovac.l•,ware 1-'"'J -;our (til'" xa.Arrrw
TdTOV, d njc x:Wpar; unpf1u0p.t0t1 r.ap4 TO 
&c'Kac.ov, d.U' rL roV"' licV.>..our; ~JLtTftpout 
irroljl0p.c8a. KVplollt o.Vnit Ovr(l.(. 

Ag:tio-9. 101. Ji, "(D.p rrapa~earot~rt~· 
W~Aorf1o. T'oVr Et'Awrar;, KO.t T~J.' TroAc.ll' TOUTJ1" 
"'P'UwlltJ' a.l,t1f8Eiuav, rlr; oinc ol&n On 
'ITavra rlw {Jiov f!!ll rapaxa.~r; Kal Kc...,&V ... oc.t 
&c.a.nAoV,u.rv 0"'1'Er; : compare also sec
tions 8 und 102. 

2 Isol;mtes, Ornt. vi. (Archidamns) 
8.~ 11!-. G.ftol' &i 1ta1 Tipv '0AtJtAJrtcic5alt'al 
~a~ 4MaF a]axvv9~vat WaV'I)ytiptt~, fv at~ 
«~VTO< ~l'•w (Spartans) .;~;..,,&npo< ~· 
1\Ch I«Uf14fTT0Trpoo; TWv ciBAytrWv e .. Till~ 

tiyWcrt T<i<" l •lJCo.~ d.vatpOVJJ.IIIIIIV. t"ir 4r 
no; O.v { }.8cill ToA.u~unrv, .il•n JL<v TO V n
p.ii.uOat KClTa~pOvJJB•wOp.rvos-in 6i rrpo~ 
T 0 v T 0'" b 1/t 0 ~ (, 0 ) JL tv T 0 v ~ 0 L
Kt:Ta.( Q.,.o T~o; Wpo. o; ~f o~ TTarlp~r 
~p.'iv xaTt.\tr.ov O.rrapxcio; ~ea'i. IJvcrla" IJ.fi
{ous ~p.Wv rrotou,.,.fJ•ovo;, &.KouuO,J.u·os & ' 
aVTWv Totavrats f!Aa.crf)>q~tato; 
XPw~-LiPwP, oi:ats rrt; e-txos roV~ 
xaArn'WTrpov TWv a>..>..wv c5rc5ou
A tv K 0 T a. r, ~t i:uou Of vVv TO:o; uuv8Jl
«'as Tols Oecrr.oTats 1Tt1TOtl)J.~.tvovo; . 

This Oration, composed only five or 
six years nfter the battle of Leuktra, is 
excec<lingly valuable ns a. Wstimony of 
the Spartan feeling under such severe 
humiliations. 

3 'l'he freedom of the 1\lesscnians 
bud been put down by the first 1\!es· 
senian war, after which they lleCILme 
subjects of Sparta.. The second .Mes
senoan war urose from their revolt. 

No free Messenian legation could 
therefore have visited Olympia ~ince 
~be termination of thetlrst w~~:r; which 
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maguituile of ~heir _offerings from the same soil, and requiting 
them for pre\'JOUS 1ll-usage by wor(ls of defiance and insult 
instead of that universal deference and admiration which ~ 
Spartan hnd hitherto been accustomed to look upon ns his due. 

The enf1·anchisement and reorganization of all Western 
Laconia, the renovation of the Messenian name, the 
foundation of the two new cities (Mess~ne and Mega
lopolis) in immediate neighbourhood and sympathy, 
while they completed the degradation of Sparta, con
stituted in all respects the most interesting political 
pbrenomena that Greece hnu witnessed for many years. 

'rhe details 
ot this re. 
organizing 
process 
unhappily 
uuknown. 

To the profound mortification of the histul'ian, he is able to 
recount nothing more than the bare facts, with such inferences 
as these facts themselves \\'arraut. Xenophon, under whose eyes 
all must have passed, designedly omit-s to notice them ; 1 Pau
sanias, whom we l1ave to thank for most of what we know, is 
prompted by his religious imagination to relate many divine 
signs and warnings, but little matter of actual occurrence. 
Detai ls are altogether withheld from us. We know neither how 
long a time was occupied in the building of the two cities, aor 

is pl:tced by Pan,nnin.s riv. 13, 4) in 723 
D.C. : though the date is not to be 
trus ted. Pausania.s (iv. 27, 3) gives ~S7 
years between the em! of the second 
Mosscnin.n war and the foumlntion of 
Mcsscn~ l>yEpnmeinon<las. Soothcnoto 
of Siebe lis on this pnssagtl. Exact elates 
of these early wars cannot be maclo out. 

I Thtl partiali ty towards Sparta, 
visible oven from the beginning of 
Xenoph6n's h istory, becomes moro and 
more exag:;oratcd throughout the two 
latter books wherein he recounts her 
mis fortunes; it is moreover intensified 
hy •pi tc ngninst tho 'l'hebans and Epa· 
meinondns as her conquerors. But 
thero is hardly 'l.ny instance of this 
feeling so 1:Iaring or so discreditllble as 
t.he case now before us. In describing 
the exped ition of Epameinontlas into 
l'oloponn8sus in the winter of 3i0 -
360 n.c. , bo totrtlly omits the founda
tion both of ~I esst!ne and of 1\lo~n~lo· 

I>Olis: though in the after part of his 
1istory, he nllutles(briofly)botb to one 

and to the other as facts accomplished. 
He represents tho 'l'hebnn~ to have 
como into Arcadia with their mngnifi. 
cant army, for tho simple purpose of 
repelJing Agesilaus a.nd tho Spart.a.DB, 

and to hnve been desirous of rotnrniu;.: 
to llr.eotin., as soon as it wa~ ascertaillcll 
that tho latter had already returner! to 
Spnrta. (vi . 6, ~3). Nor does he on co 
mention tho n:uno of h:pruncinond~ ns 
gonm·a J of tho Thcbans in the exped i
tion, nny more than he mentions him 
at l ,enktm. 

Consideri ng: the momentous ancl 
strikin~ character of these facts, ami 
tho emiueuco of the Thobnn geueral 
by whom they were achieved-such 
sileucu 011 the part of nn historian, who 
professes to recount the o\'ents of the 
timtj, is an inexcusa.Ulo dereliction of 
his duty to state the whole tmth. It is 
plain that Mess~n~ and Megalopolis 
wounded to the quick the philo-Spartan 
sentiment of Xenophon. They stood 
ns permanent evidences of tho degrnda· 
t,ion of Sparta, oven nftor the hostilo 
armies bad withdrawn from Ln.coma. 
H e prefers to ignoru them nltogoth~r . 
Yet he can lind spnce to recount, mth 
disproportionate prolixity, the two 
applicationa of the Spartans to Athens 
for nid with the favourable recoption 
which ihoy obt!liued-also the exploits 
of the Phliasians in theit devoted 
attachment to Sparta. 
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who furnished the cost, though both the one and the other must 
have been considerable. or the thousanr! new arrangements 
incident to the wiutling up of many small township~, and the 
commencement of two !!lrge cities, we are unable to render any 
account. Yet there is no point of time wherein social pha' no
menn are either so interesting or so instructive. In describing 
societies already established and ancient., we find the force of 
traditional routine almost omnipotent in its influence both on 
men's actions and on their feelings. Bad as well as good il! 
p1·eserved in one eoncrde, since the dead weight of the past 
stifles all constructive intelligence, ami lea1·es little room even 
for improving aspirations. But the forty small communities 
which coalesced into Megalopolis, and t.l1e Messenians and othe1· 
settlers who came for the first time together on the hill of 
ItMm~, were in a state in which new exigences of en~ry kind 
pressed for immediate satisfaction. There was no file to aflord a 
precedent, nor any resource left except to submit all the problems 
to discu~sion by those whose character and judgment were mo~\. 
esteemed. Whether the problems were well or ill sol\'cu, there 
must have been now a genuine and earnest attempt to strike out 
as good a solution as the lights of the time ancl place permitted, 
with a certain latitude for r:onflicting views. Arraugenwu!s 
must have been made for the apportionment of houses and lands 
among the citizen~, by purchase, or grant, or· both together ; for 
the political and judicial constitution, for religious anJ recreath•e 
ceremonies, for military defence, for marhts, for the security 
and transmission of pl'operty, &c. All thc8e awl many other 
~ocial wants of a nascent community must now have been pro
vided for, and it would have been hHdy interestin" to know 
how. Unhappily, the means are tleni~d to us. We :an record 
litt~e more than the bare fact that these two youngest members 
of the Hellenic brotherhood of cities were bom at the same time 
and under tl~e auspices of the same presi<ling genius, Epamei: 
non~as; tlest~ned to sust.ain each other in neighbourly sympathy, 
and m repell1~g all common danger from the attacks of 1-'parta
a purpose wluch, even two centuries afterwards, remainecl en
graven on the mind of a Megalopolitan patriot like Polybins.1 

~ ~ 1 strith•A p:wage in Polybius1 iv 92. Comp. n.r., also Pnu:mQ. v. 29
1 

S ·, f!l •w. 27, 2. -
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Megalopolis was intended not merely as a great city in it.~elf, 
but ns the centre of the new confederacy which . 

• • 
1 ~(CJ!rt[np•>),_ 

appears to have compnsed all Arcadw, except Orcho- -tlic ~an. 
menus and Henca. It was enacted that a synod or :g~,mllan 
assembly, from all the separate mern bers of th e Ar- Thousnnd. 

cadian name, an<! in which prolmbly every Arcadian citizen from 
the constituent commnnities had the right of attending, sl10u]d 
be periorlically convoked there. This assembly was called the 
Ten Thou;:ancl, or the Great Number. A body of Arcadian 
troops, called the Epariti, destined to uphold the federation, :mrl 
receiving pay when on service, was al~o provided. Assessments 
were levi ed upon each cit.y for their support, and a Pan-Arcao]ian 
general (prohahly also other ofllcers) was named. The Ten 
Thousand, on behalf of all Arcadia, received foreign envoys
concluded war, or peace, or alliance-and tried all omccrs or 
other Arcadians brought before them on accusations of public 
misconrlnct.1 The great Athenian orators-Kallistt·at.us, Demos· 
t.henes, JEschines-on va!'ious occasions pleaded before it.~ What 
were its tinws of meeting we arc unable to say. Jt contrilmted 
seriously, for a certain time, to sustain a Pan-Arcadian com
munion of act ion and sentimen t which had never before existed,s 
and to prevent or soften those dissensions which had a] ways a 
tendency to break out among the separate Arcadian cities. The 
patriotic enthusiasm, however, ont of which Megalopolis had 
first arisen gradually became enfeebled. The city never attained 
that pre-eminence or power which its founders contemplnted, and 
which had caused the city to he laid out on a scale too large fur 
the population actually inhabiting it:' 

Not only was the portion of Laconia west of the Mcsscnian 
Gulf now reudcred independent of Sparta, but also much of the 
territory which lies north of Spal'ta, between that city and 
Arcadia. Thus the Skiritre (hardy mountaineers of Arcmlian 
race, heretofore dependent upon Spal'ta, and constituting a valu
able contingent to her armies~), with their territory forming the 

1 Xenoph . Hellen . vii. 1, 3S; vii. 4, 
2, 83, 34 : vii. 3, !. 

2 Demosthen. Fnls. J.c,::nt. p. 34·1, 
s. 11 ; p. 403, s. ~20 ; 1Eschincs, Fn!s. 
J.~g. p. 2a6, c. 49 ; Cornel. Nepos, 
Epnmein. c. 6. 

3 Xenoph. Hellen. vii. 1, 38; vii. 4, 
33 ; DiodOr. xv . ;,1); Aristotle- ' ,\p<a&wv 
llo.\tTt ln.-np. lln.rpokratiOn. v. l!1lpu .. ,, 
p. 100, eel. N eumann. 

..J Polybius, ii. iJ6. 
~ Thucyd. v. 66. 
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b f t . of Laconia towards Arcadia, became from this 
nort ern ron Jer 1 h · 

· d d t of and hostile to Sparta. T e same 1s the 
~me m epen en , 

'tl place much nearer to Spartil.-Sellnsm ; though 
c.'\l!e even WI 1 a , . . 
I 

: 1 te re•·· ken by the Lacedremomans lour or fi \'e years t us at r was .... 
afterwards.~ 

E · ondas remained about four months beyond the legal 
paruem . d · d L · a 

duration of his comu1and m Area 1a an acoma. 
J!p.•mefnon· The sufferin<>d of a severe midwinter were greatly 
dns and o 
Ins army miti<>ated to his solrliers by the Arcadians, who, full 
evacunto 0 d tl Pelopon· of devoted friendship, prei'Se upon 1em an excess 
n6sus. of hospitality which be could not permit consistently 

' th their militarv duties• He stayed long enough to settle all 
WI J d , , 
the preliminary debates an~ difficulties, an • :o put m tram .or 
serious execution the establishment of Messene and Megnlopohs. 
For the completion of a work thus comprehensive, which changed. 
the face and character of Peloponnesus, much time was of course 
necesFary. Accordingly, a Theban division unrler Pammenes 
was left to repel all obstruction from Sparta,~ while Tegea also, 

l Xen. Hall. vii. 4, 21. 
2 X en. Hell. vii. 4, 12; Diodbr. x~. 64. 
s The exact number of ei~hty.flve 

days, given by Diodorus (xv. 67), seems 
to show that he bad copic<l litcmlly 
from Ephoros or soma other older 
11uthor. 

Plutarch, m one pl:.ce (AgesU. c. S2), 
mentions'' thrceentir~ months," which 
differs little from eighty.fivo dn.p. lie 
cxprcssca himself as if Epamemondns 
spent n.Il this time in ravaging Laconin. 
Yet again, in the Apophth. He g. p. 194 
B (compare £linn, V. ll. xiii. 42), nod 
in the hfe of Pelopidlls (c. 25), Plutarch 
states, that Epameinondas and his col· 
leagues held the command lour whole 
months over and aiJo<e the legal time, 
being eognged in their operations in 
Laconia a.nd Messenia. This seems to 
me the more probable intcl'prctation 
of the case; for the operations seem 
too large to hnvo been accomplished Ill 
either three or four months. 

• See a. rem~rkable passage in Plu. 
larch-An Seni sit gerenda Res publica 
<~ s p. 7aA). 

5 b.usan. viii. 27, 2. Pammencs is 
aaid to bll•e been an enrn c.st friend of 
Epameinondns, but of ohler poliLical 
standing, tQ whom EpamcmoJU~a.s 
partly owcrl bis rise (Plutarch, Rcip. 
Ger. J'ra!ccp. p. 805 F). 

Pnusanin.s places the founrln.tion of 
Megalopolis in tbe same Olympic year 
ns the battle of J.enktra, and a few 
months after that battle, during the 
nrchonship of l'hrnsikleides a.t Athens; 
that is, between 1\lidsummor, 371 , a.nrl 
Midsummer, 3i0 B.C. (Pausa.n . viii. 27, 
6). He places the foundation of lllos· 
s~nC in the next Olympic year, under 
tbearchonship of DyskinOtus n.t Athens; 
that is, between Midsummer, 370, and 
Midsummer, 369 B.C. (iv . 27, 5). 

The !oundn.tion of llle!>nlopolis would 
probabl)' be understoou to date from 
the init>al determination taken by tho 
assembled Arcadians, soon after the 
revolution at Tegca, to found l\ Pn.n· 
Arcadian city and feclem,tivo lenguo. 
This was probably taken before l\1 id· 
summer, S70 D.C., l\nd the date of 
Pausaniru; would thus be correct. 

Tba foundation of M esse nO would 
doubtless take its rera. from the cxpedi· 
tion of .Epmneinondas-between No· 
vemberand March, 370-369 D.C.: which 
would be during the arcbonsbip of 
Dyskin6tus at Athens, as Pausanias 
a !!inns. 

Wbat length of time was required 
to comrlctc tho erection nnd establish· 
ment o either city, weare not informed. 

Diodbrus places the foundation of 
lllegalopolis in 368 B.C. (xv. 72). 
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from this time forward, for some years, was occup1ed as a post by 
a Theban harmost and garrison.1 

Meanwhile, the Athemans were profoundly affected by these 
proceedings of Epameinondas in Peloponnesus. The 
accumulation of force against Sparta was so powerful, 
that under a chief like him it seemed sufficient to 
crush her : and though the Athenians wer·e now 
neutral in the contest, such a prospect was not at all 
agreeable to them,z involving the aggrandizement of 
Thebes to a point inconsistent with their security. 
It was in the midst of the successes of Epameinondas 

The Spar· 
tans solicit 
aid.lrom 
Athens
lnn!lunge of 
theu en •oys 
ns well as 
thoJe from 
Corinth IUHI 
Phlius at 
Athens. 

that envoys came to Athens from Sparta, Corinth, and Phlius 
to entreat her aid. The message was one not merely humiliating 
to the Lacedremonians, who had never previously sent the hke 
request to any Grecian city, but also difficult to handle in refer
ence to Athens. History showed abundant acta of jealousy and 
hostility, little either of good feeling or consentient interest, on 
the part of the Lncedremouians towards her. What little was to 
be found the en\'O)' dexterously brought forward; going back to 
the dethronemen t of the Peisistratids from Athens by Spartan 
help, the glorious expulsion of Xerxes from Greece by the joint 
efl'orta of both cities, and the auxiliaries sent by Athens into 
Laconia in 465 D.c., to assist the Spartans against the revolted 
l\[essenians on l\[ount lthdme. ln these times (he reminded the 
Athenian assembly) Thebes had betrayed the Hellenic cause by 
joining Xerxes, and had been an object of common hatred to both. 
Moreover, the maritime forces of Greece had been arrayed under 
Athens in the Confcrleracy of Delos, with full sanction and re
commendation from Sparta; while the headship of the latter by 
lnnd had in like manner been accepted by the Athenians. He 
called on the as~em bly, in the name of these former glories, to 
concur with Sparta in forgetting all the deplorable hostilities 
which had since intervened, and to afford to her a generous relief 
against the old common enemy. The Thebans might even now 
be decimated (according to the vow said to have been taken after 
the repulse of Xerx:es), in spite of their present ml!nacing as
cendency, if Athens and Sparta could be brought heartily to 
co-operate; and might be dealt with as Thebes herself had wished 

1 Xen. Hellen . vii. 4, S6. 2 Isokrr.tes, Or. vi. (AI'cbhlnmus), s. 129. 
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to deal with Athens after th(' Peloponnesian war, when. Sparta 
refused to concur in pronouncing the sentence of utter rum .I 

This appeal from Sparta was carnes~ly s?conded by the envoys 
from Corinth .J.nd Phlius. The Cormtlnan speaker con tended 
that Epameinondas and biA army, pas~i~g tbr?ugh the t~n itory of 
Corinth, and inflicting damage upon 1t m the1r passage mto Pelo
ponn&us, bad committed a glaring violation of the general peace 
sworn in 371 D.c., first at Sparta and afterwards at At h ens, gum·an
teeing universal autonomy to every Grecian ci ty. T he envoy 
from Phlius, while complimenting Athens on the proud posi tion 
which she now held, having th e fate of Sparta in her hands, 
dwelt on the meed of honour which she would earn in Greece i f 
she now generously interfered to rescue her ancien t ri val, forget
ting past injuries and remembering only past benefits. In adopt
ing 3Uch policy, too, she woulrl act in accortla nce with her own 
true interests; since, should Sparta be crushed, the Thebans 
would become unclisputed heads of Greece, and more form idable 
still to Athens.2 

lt was not. among the least marks of the prostration of Sparta 
that she should bo compelled to send such an embassy to Athens, 
and to entreat an amnesty for so many untoward real ities during 
the past. The contra;:t is indeed striking wh en we set her present 
langmgeagainst that which she had held respecting Athens before 
and through the Peloponnesian war. 

At first her envoys were heard with doubtful fervour ; the 

Reception 
of the 
envoys-the 
Athenians 
gTnnt the 
pl'llyer. 

sentiment of the Athenian assemlJl y being apparently 
rather against than for them. "Such l:\Jl;;uage from 
the Spartans (mnrmnred the a~sembl ed ci t izens) is 
intelligible enough f]uring their present distress, but 
so long as they were in good circumstances we recei vecl 

nothing Lnt ill-n;.age from them." 3 Nor was the complaint of 
the Spartans, that the invasion of Laconia was contrary to tho 
sworn peace guaranteeing universal autonomy, admitted withoul 
opposition. Some said that the Lacedremonians had drawn the 
invasion upon themselves by their previous interference with 
Tegea and m Arcadia, and that the intervention of the Man· 

I Xen. Hellen. vi. 5, 94, 35. 
' Xrn. Hellen. vi. 5, Ss-4.8. 
:l X cu. Hellen. vi. 5, S5. ot p.l ••ror. 

'A8rpJ•a.lot oiJ 7Tc:i.VV ~&{~O.I'TO, ciAAci. 9poiir; 
n~ TotoiiTos 6t~A8fl' , Ws rriw IJ.fll Ta.VTa. A~· 
')"OU:V • Ore ~E EV f rrpa.TTO~', ir.cKfU•TO 1,p.i •·· 
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tineians at Tegea hnd been justifiable, since Stasi ppus and the 
philo-Laconian party in that city had been the first to begin 
unjust violence. On the other hand, the appeal made by the 
envoys to the congress of Peloponnesian allies held in 404 B.c. 
after the surrender of Athens, when the Theban deputy had 
proposed that Athens should be totally destroyed, while the 
Spartans had strenuously protested against so cruel a sentence, 
made a powerful impres.sion on the assembly, and contributed 
more than anything else to determine them in favour of the 
proposition. 1 "As Athens was then, so Sparta is now, on the 
brink of ruin, from the fiat of the same enemy: Athens was then 
rescued by Sparta, anfl shall she now leave the rescue unre
quited 1" Such was the broad and simple issue which told 
upon the feelings of the assembled Athenians, dilclposing them to 
listen with increasing favour both to the envoys from Corinth 
and Phlius, and to their own speakers on the same side. 

To rescue Sparta, indeed, was prudent as well as generous. A 
counterpoise would thus be maintained against the 
excessive aggrandizement of Thebes, \Vhich at this 
moment doubtless caused serious alarm and jealousy 
to the Athenians. And thus, after the first ebullition 
of resentment against Sparta, naturally suggested by 

Vote po.s!ed 
to aid 
Spnrto.
lphlkrates 
is named 
116DOno.l. 

the history of the past, the philo-Spartan view of the situation 
gradually became more and more predominant in the assembly. 
Kallistratus 2 the orator spoke eloquently in support of the Lace
dremonians ; while the adverse speakers were badly listened to, 
as pleading in favour of Th&bes, whom no one wished to aggran
dize further. A vote, decisive and enthusiastic, was passed for 
assisting the Spartans with the full force of Athens; under the 
command of lphikrates, then residing 'l.S a private citizen 3 at 
Athens, since the peace of the preceding year, which had caused 
him to be recalled from Korkyra. 

As soon as the sacrifices, offered in contemplation of this enter· 
prise, were announced to be favourable, lpbikrates made pro· 
clamation that the citizens destined for service should equil
themselves and muster in arms in the grove of Akademus (outside 

1 Xcn. Hellen. vi. 6, 36. /"ty<nov ~. kloidOs a poet, spoke in opposition to 
-r~v Acx6eJ1Twl• 1rapa. A(U(e~SauLovi'wv i.Sd· the YOte for supporting Spo.rta. (i'~· ) · 
Ku t't .... u,, &c. J X en . Hellen. vi. !J, l9; l>1ouys. 

1 Demos. cont . Neror. p. 1869. Xono- Hal. Judie. do Lysin, p. 4i9. 
8-15 
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I t ' !)Jere to take tl1eir evening meal, and to marcl1 the 
t 1e gn es '• . 1 

next morning at daybreak. Such was t.Je general 
~j,~~!:,%. ardour, that many ci t.izens went forth from th e gates 
""d his e'•en in advance of Iphikrates himself; and the total 
army to the 
Isthmus. force which followed l1im is said to have been 12,000 
men-not numed und er conscription by the general, but volun
teers. I He first marched to Corinth, where he halted some days; 
much to the discontent of his soldiers, who were impatient to 
accomplish their project of cauying rescue t? Sparta. ~ut 
Iphikrates was well aware that all beyon~ Cormth a.nd Phlllls 
was hostile ground, anrl that he had fornud able enennes to deal 
with. After having established his position at Corinth, and 
obtained information regarding t.l1e enemy, he marched in to 
Arcadia, and t.here made war without :my important result. 
EpameinonJns and his army had qu itted Laconia, whil e many of 
the Arcadians and Eleians had gone home with the plunder 
ncquired ; so that Sparta. was for the time out of danger·. 
Impelled in part by the recent manifestation of Athen~.~ the 
Theban general himself soon commenced his march of retnrn into 
Bceotia, in which it WllS nece!3sary for him to pass the line of 
Mount Oneium between Corinth and Kenchrere. This line was 
composed of difficult ground, and aO'orded good means of resist
ance to the pas..<age of an army ; nevertheless I ph ikrates, though 
he occup1ed its two extremities, did not attempt directly to bar 
the pllSsage of the Thebans. He contented himself with sending 
out frum Corinth all his cavalry, both Athenian and Corinthian, 
to harass them in their march. But Epameinondas beat them 
back with some loss, and pursued them to the gates of Corinth. 
Excited by this spectacle, the Athenian main body within the 
town were eager to march out and engage in general battle. Their 
ardour was however repressed by Iphikrates, who, refusing to go 
forth, suffered the Thcbans to continue their retreat unmolested? 

1 Thb numllcr is st..'l.tccl by DiodOrus 
(n. f.J). 

2 1'~ tli!s extent '!0 mny bclievo 
wbnt lB saJd by Cornelius Nepos (lpbi
CI"ft.tes, c. 2). 

,1 ~~e account here given in tho text 
comcmes !1.9 to tbe matter of fact with 
XcnophOn, as well.ns wi_th Plut..'lrcb ; 
AD <I abo (in my behel) WJtb Pnusnnias 
(Xeo DeJJeo vi. o, 61 ; Pluta.rch 
l>elop c. 24 ; Pnusan. ix. 14, 3). ' 

But thou~h I n.cccpt the facts of 
Xenophon, l rannot nccept either h is 
suppo•itions ns to the purpo•a, or his 
criticisms on the conduct, of Iphi
krntes. Other motlt< rn cl'itics appear 
to me not to have sufficiently di s· 
tinguishcd XenophOn's factJJ from his 
mpp,aitions. 

lphikrntes (says XenophOn), while 
attempting to guard the line of l\Iouut 
Oneium, in order that the Tbel.>nn~ 
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On retuming to Thebes. EpameinondaB, with Pelopidas and 
the other Bceotarchs, resigned the command. Thev Trial of 

had already retai ned it for four months lon,!:!er tha;l Epamelnon-
, · das at 

the legal expiratiou of their term. Although , by the Thebes for 

constitutional law of Thebes, any general who re- ~~~~~::~::~i'is 
tained his functions longer than the period fix ed by hcyontl the 

lc~,:nl time 
law was pronounced worthy ot' death, yet Epameinon- -his 

1 'l J j · ] · · honnurnble clas, w n e emp oyec Ill HR great proJects for humilia- and ensy 

ting Sparta and founding the two hostile cities on her ncqulttul. 

might not be nhlo to reach Dceotia, 
ldt the excellent road atljoining to 
Kencltrero unguarded. Then, wisl1ing 
to inform himself whether tho Thelmns 
ba<l as yet passed tho Mount Oneium, 
he sent out as scouts all the ,\theninu 
and all the Corinthian cavalry. Now 
(observes XenopllOn) a few scouts can 
soe nnd report as well as a great 
number ; while the great number find 
it more difficult to got bacl< in safety. 
By this foolish conduct of Ij>hikmtes, 
in sending out so largo a bo< y, scrern l 
horsemen were lost in the rotrea.t, 
which would not have happuned if ho 
bad only sent out a few. 

Tile criticism here made hr Xeno· 
phOn appears unfounded. It IS plain, 
from tile facts whicll he himself stn.tes, 
that Iphikrat~s never intended to bar 
the passage of tho The bans ; and that 
he sent out his whole body of camlry, 
not si mply !IS scouts, but to hara.ss the 
enemy on ground which ho thou;;ht 
advantageous for tho purpose. That 
so ai>le a commander as Iphlkrates 
should llave been guilty of tho gross 
blunders with which XenophOn hero 
reproaches him, is in a lligh degree 
imprnbable ; it seems to rna more 
probnble that XonophOn has miscon 
ceh·ed his real purposu. Why indeed 
should IphikraWs wish to expose tho 
who1e Athenian anuy in o. murd~rouR 
conflict for the purpose of preventing 
th e homeward march of tho The bans? 
His mission was to rescue Sparta, but 
Sparta was now no longer in danger ; 
a111l it was lor tho advantage of Athens 
that the Thebans should ~o back to 
llccotin, 1-a.ther than rcmmn in Pelo
ponn~sus. That he should content 
!•imself "1th llarassing the Tllollans 
msto:ul of barring their retreat rli 
rectly, is a policy which we should 
expect from him. 

'.fhere is another circumst.a nee i1 
this retreat which has excited discus-

sion a.mong the commentators, nnd on 
which I dissent from tlwir views. It 
is connected with the statement of 
11a.usania.s, who &"Lys-Ws r.po"i~w TW 
u-rpaTt~ (Epamcinonda.s) Ka.Ta Aixcuo~ 
.E'yia•eTo, l(at OH~ufJ•a.t nj~ OOoV Ta. artva. 
Kai. Ovuf3a.Ta quAA<v, 'Irf>ucpci.Tl7s b T'IJ.O~ 
Ofov Tr~A:raura~ .~Cat «iAAl')l' 'AO.,a•aiw•• 
~xw•• Ova,a.utv, (Tnxe-tpe- t Tot'\ 01J.tJa.tot'\ , 
•gJT«J.Let~wv~a'\ ~a TO~ '\ E JTt~EJ.I..fJ~ou'\ Tpf.'rre~ 
"Tat , Kat 1r p o ~ a v To a cf. l K o J.l. E 11 o '\ 
•A 0 l] J.1 o. i w v T 0 Q. u T u1 W~ errettf&•ot 
tJ.«XOUJ.Livou~ TOv'\' A8rJ&•atov'\ ~IC~•\v~a· 'lt~t· 
Kparfj~:t, o Oe ob8t~:t ir; Ta~t 0'/],S:a'\ ti.Ti'71Aav••e. 

In this statement there 11.re somo 
inaccuracies, ns that of calling Iphi
kra.tUs H son of Timothcus " ; and 
speaking of Leclu:cum, where Pausanins 
ought to have named K tncltrea:. For 
Evunoinondns could not have passed 
Corintll on tllo side of Lechreum, since 
tile Long Walls, reaching from one to 
the other, would prevent him ; more· 
over, the "rugged ground '' was IJe. 
tween Corinth am\ Konchrc:e, not 
between Corinth and Lechreum. 

llut tho words which occasion most 
r.crploxity 11.re those wllich follow : 
' Epameinondas repulses tho assail. 

nnts, and having come lo tlti city i.tstlf of 
the Athenian.<, when Iphikratcs forbade 
tho Athenians to come out 11.nd tight, 
he (Epameinondas) again marche,! 
away to 'l'h81Jes ''. 

What nre we to understand oy the 
: tty of the AtheniaJLs? 'l'ho natural 
~ense of tho words is certainly Athens ; 
a.nd so most of the commentators 
relate. llut when the h11.ttlo was 
fought between Corinth and J{enchrere, 
;:11.11 wo reasonably believe that Epamoi
. ondas pursued the fugitives to Athens 
- through the city of 1\legnra, wllich 
lay in the way, and which seems then 
(IJiodOr. xv. 68) to have been alli~<l 
with Athens? The station of Iphi
krates was Corinth; frum thence he 
had marched out- and thither his 
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b 1 1 l taken upon himself to brave this illegalit.y, persuading 
or( er, HU ' 0 · · b 
II h . ll a"ues to concur with him. n res1gnmg t e com-

a IS CO e:" . j f . b'J' 
mund, all of them bad to undergo that trm o accom~tn 1 1ty 
which awaited every retiring magistrate,. as a matter. of co urse, 
but which, in the present case, was : eqmred 0~1 speCial ground, 
since all had committed au act notorwusly pumshable as well as 
of dangerous precedent. Epameino1~das undertook the duty of 
defcndilw his collea"ues as well as lumself. That lw as well as 
Pelopida~ had politi~'\l enemies, likely to avail themselves of any 
fair pretext for accusing him, is not to be doubted. But we may 
well doubt whether on the present occasion any of these enemies 
act11ally came forward to propose that the pe~nlty leg~l.ly i~l· 
currcd should be inflicted ; not merely because tlus propos1t10n, 111 

the face of a victonous army, returning elate with their achieve
ments and proud of their commanders, was full of danger to the 
mover himself, but also for another reason-because Epameinon
das would hardly be imprudent enough to wait for the case to be 
stated by his enemies. Knowing that the illegality committed 

cavalry, when repulsed, wonld go bnck, 
ns tbe nearest shelter 

Dr. Tbirlwnll (IIist. Greece, vol. v. 
ch. S9, p. 111) understands l'ausnnia.s 
to mean that lpbikra.Uls retired with 
his defeated cavalry to Corinth, thnt 
Epameinonda.s then marched stmigbt 
on to Athens, and that lpbikrnUls 
followed him. "Possibly (he sa.ys) the 
only mistake in this statoment is tbnt 
It represents tho prumce of lphikrnUls, 
instead or his ab•ence, as the muse 
which prevented tbe Atboninns from 
~gllping. According tc Xenoph6n, 
lplnkrat~s must ho.ve been in tbe rea.r 
or .l>pamoinoncla.s." 

I cannot think tha.t we obtu.in this 
from the words of Xenoph6n. Neither 
he nor Plutnrcll countenances the iden 
that Efarueinondas marched to the 
willis o Athens, which supposition is 
derived 10lely from tho words of 
Pa~snnins. XenophOn and Plutarch 
JDtiiiiAte only that Iphikmt~s inter· 
J'OJed some opposition, a.nd not very 
ofrectlvo oppo5fUon, near Corinth to 
the retreating rnA reb of Epameinondns 
from Peloponnesus into Hruotia. 

TbAt Epamelnoudas should bav~ 
mo.rr.bed I<> .!then.~ at o.IJ , under the 
elreumstances of the cnse when be 
was . ro~nrniDg t.. Breotia, 'nppenrs to 
me m otsell Improbable, anu to be 

render~d still rr.ore improbable by the 
silence of .XenophOn. Nor is it mdis· 
pensnble to put this construction even 
upon Pausania.s ; who may surely hn.vo 
meant by the words-rrpo< "'~'o · .\8~· 
vaiwv 1'0 «c:TTV-not Athens, but the cit.IJ 
til en occupied by tlu A the>tian.• engaged
that is1 Corinth. The c!ly of the A the· 
uiaru, tn reference to tbis huttle, was 
Corinth; it was the city out of which 
the troops of Iphikra.tes hnd just 
marched, and to whicb, on being de· 
feated, they nnturally retiree! for safety, 
r.ursued by Epn.meinondas to the gates. 
fbe statement of Pausanias - that 
Iphikrnt6s would not let the Athenillns 
in the town (Corinth) go out to tlJ?;ht 
-tben follows naturally. Epameinon· 
dns, finding that they would not come 
out, drew back bis troops, and resumed 
his m:uch to TMbes. 

The stratagem o( IphikratOs, noticed 
by Polyrenus (iii . 9, ~9), can hn.rdty be 
the snme incident ns this mentionecl 
'O:Iy Pausanias. It purports to be a 
nocturnal surprise planned by tbe 
Thebaos against Athens; wbich ccr· 
tainly must be quite different (if it be 
in itself a ren.lity) from this march of 
Epnmeinondas. And tbe stratagem 
nscribed b) Polyrcnus to Iphikra t6s 
is of a strange and highly improbable 
character 
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wn.s flagrant and of hazardous example-having also the reputa
tion of his colle.agues as w~ll as his own to protect-he would 
~ore~tall accusat10n. by commg forward himself to exp.lain and 
JUStify the proceechng. lie set forth the glorious results of the 
expedition just finished: the invasion and devastation of Laconia 
hithert? ~nvisited by any ene~y-the confinement of the Spar: 
tans w1tlnu tl.lel!' walls-the !•b.eration. of all Western Laconia, 
aud the estabhshmeni of l\Iessene n.s a c1ty-the constitution of a 
strong new Arcadian city, forming, with Tegea on one flank and 
l\lessene on the othe1·, a line of defen ce on the Spartan frontie r, 
so as to ensure the permanent depression of the great enemy of 
Thebes-the emancipation of Greece generally, from Spartan 
ascendency, now consummated. 

Such justification-whether delivered in reply to a substant.ive 
accuser, or (which is more probable) tendered spontaneously by 
Epameinondas himseli-was not merely satisfactory, but trium
phant. lie and the other generals were acquit.ted by acclama
tion, without even going through the formalit;r of ccllecting the 
1•otes.1 And it appears tl1at both Epameinondas and Pelopidas 
were immediately reappointed among the Bceotnrchs of t.he year.o 

I Plutn.rch, Pclopidns, c. 25; Plu
trLrch, Apopht.hc::m. p. 191 ll; l'a.usn.n. 
ix . l4, 4; Corncliu::1 NcpoR, Epu.meinond. 
c. 7, 8: lEiian, V. H. xiii. 42. 

Pausanias states the fact plainly anrl 
clea.rly ; tho others, cspecia.lly Nepos 
and .tEiian, though agreeing in tho 
main fact, surround 1t wi~b colours 
exaggerated and false. They represent 
Epaweinonrlas as in danger of being 
put to death hy ungrateful and 
malignant fellow-ci tizens ; Cornelius 
Nepos puts into his mouth a justifi
catory speech of extreme insolence 
(compare Arist. Or. xlvi.. 'll'epi •ou 
n-opa<iJ8 iyJ.laTo~-p. SSG J elib; p. 520 
Dinclorf); which, had it been renlly 
made, would have tender! more than 
a':'ything else to set the pnhlic against 
lum, and which is moreover quite 
forei1:11 to the character of Epamei
nondas. To carry tho exaggeration 
still further, Plutarch (De Vitioso 
Puclore, p. 510 1':) describes Pelopidas 
as trembling and begging for his life. 

Epameinondas had committed a. 
grave ille::ality, which could not bo 
passed over without notice in his trio.! 
of accountability. But he haria good 
justification. It was necessary that 

he shoui<l put in the justaftcation ; 
whon put in, it passer! t ri umphantly 
What more could be required 1 fhe 
facts, when fairly stated, will 10t 
serve as an illustra~ion of the alleged 
ingra.t;tnde of ~he people towards great 
men. 

~ DiodOrw. xv. SJ) states that 
l'elopirlns was llreotnrch without 
interruption, annually reappointed, 
from tho revolution of Th~bes down 
to his decease. l'lut.-uch also (PeloJlirl . 
c. 34) affirms that when l'eloparlns 
died, he was in his thirteenth yco.r of 
tho appointment; which may be 
understood as tho same assertio· in 
other words. Whethcl' Epameinondas 
was rechosen, does not appear. 

Sievers denies the reappointment as 
well of Pelopidas Ill! of J>pameinondn.s. 
But I do not sec upon what grounds ; 
for, in my j':'dgment, Epa.meinond~s 
appears ngnm as commander 111 
Peloponn~sns durin~ this same year 
(:JOD u.c.). Sievers holds EjlJ.meinondas 
to have commanded wtthout bemg 
B<.Cotarch ; but no reason is produced 
for this (Sievers, Geschicht. Griech. 
bis znr Schlacht von !llantineia., p. 
277). 
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CHAPTER LXXIX. 

FROM THE FOUNDATION OF l\IESSftN~ AND :MEGALOPOLIS 
TO THE DEATH OF PELOl'IDAS. 

PRODIGIOUS was the change operated throughout the Grecian 
world during the eighteen months between June, 371 B.c. (when 
the general peace, including all except Thebes, was sworn at 
Sparta, twenty clays before the battle of Leuktra), and the spring 
of 369 B.C., when the Thebans, after a victorious expedition into 
Peloponnesus, were reconducted home by Epameinondas. 

How that change worked in Peloponnesus, amcunting to a 

Ch 
. partial reconstitution of the peninsula, has been nnges m 

Pclopon- sketched in the preceding chapter. Among most of 
n~usalnce '· d d ' . ,_ . I 1 1 t II ' f the battle tue Cities an Jstncts ul t 1erto < epenc en a 1es o 
ofLeuklra. Sparta, the local oligarchies, whereby Spartan in
fluence bad been maintained, were ovel'thrown, not withou t 
harsh and violent reaction. Laconia hacl been inYacled and laid 
waste, while the Spartans were obliged to content themselves 
with guarding their central hearth and their families from assault. 
The western and best half of Laconia had been wrested from 
them : Messene had been constituted as n free cit~, on th eir 
frontier ; " large proportion of their Perimki and Helots hall 
been converted mto iudependent Greeks bitterly hostile to them ; 
moreover the Arcadian population had been emancipated from 
their dependence, and organized into self-acting, jealous neigh
bours in the new city of Megalopolis, as well as in Tegca and 
11Iantineia. The once philo-Laconian Tegea was now among the 
chief enemies of Sparta; ancl the Skirit::e, so long numbered ns 
the bravest of the auxiliary troops of tl1e lntter, were now 
identified in sentiment wil.h Arcadians aud Thebnns against 
her. 
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Out of Peloponnesus, the change wrought had also been con
siderable; partly in the circumstances of Thessaly Chnngcs 

~nd Macedonia, partly in the position and policy of without 
" l'olopon-
Athens. nesu~. 

At the moment of the batt.le of Leuktra (.July, 371 B.c.) Jason 
was taaus of Thessaly, and Amyntas king of .Mace-

. " . • Amyuln& 
doma. Amyntas was dependent on, tf not tnbutn.ry prince of 

to, J asou, whose dominion, military force, and revenue, Macedonia. 

combined with extraordinary personal energy and ability, rendered 
him decidedly the first potentate in Greece, whose aspirations 
were known to be unbounded ; so that he inspired more or less 
alarm everywhere, especially to weaker neighbours like the Mace
danian pt·ince. Throughout a reign of twenty-three years, full 
of trouble ami peril, Amyntas had cultivated the friendship both 
of Sparta and of Athens,! especially the former. It was by 
Spartan aid only that he had been enabled to prevail over the 
Olynthian confederacy, which would otherwise have proved an 
overuatch for him. At the time when Sparta aided him to crush 
that promising and liberal confederacy, she was at the max!mum 
of her power (382-379 B.c.), holding even Thebes under garnson 
among het· subject allies. But the revolution of TheLes, and the 
war against Thebes ami Athens (from 378 B.C. downward) had 
sensibly diminished her power on !awl ; while the newly· 
organized naval force and maritime confederacy of the Athenians 
had overthrown her empire at sea. l\Ioreover, the great power 
of Jason in 'fhessaly had so grown up (combined with the resisL
ance of the Thebans) as to cut off the communication of Sparta 
with Macedonia, and even to forbid her (in 374 B.c.) !rom assisting 
her faithful ally, the Pharsalian Polydamas, against him." To 
Amyntas, accordingly, the friend ship of Athens, now again the 
greatest maritime potentate in Greece, l1ad become more important 
than that of Sparta. We know that he tried to conciliate the 

J ..-Eschincs, De Fals. T.cg. c. 13, p. 
~-19; Isokrates, Or. v. (l'l1ilipp.) s . 121. 
o yap r.aT~P uou (Isokrat~s to Philip) 
rrpo~; ni~ 1roA.uo;- Ta t.iTo.o; (Sparta, Athens, 
Argo~, and Thebes), a!~ ~o' rrapa<vw 
:rx~~f!',(f!tll TOr' I'OVV, rrpo~ a.TTo.<Ta~ OlKflW'i' 

Tbe connexion of Amyntas with 
Thebes could hardly baYe becu 

considemblo; tlmt with Argos was 
baseu upon a strong legendary nnrl 
ancestral sentiment rather than on 
common politic.1.l grounds ; with 
Athens it was both political and 
serious': with Spn.rt.1., it was o.ttesterl 
by the most· essential military aid anrl 
co-operation. . 

~ Xen. Hellen. 1'1, 1, 17. 
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powerful Athenian gener~ls, Iphikrates and Timothe_us. He 
adopted the former as hts eon '-at what exact ~enod. can
not be discovered; but I have already stated that Iphtkrates had 
married t.he daughter of Kotys, king of Thrace, and had acq uired 
a maritime settlement called Drys on the 'l'hractan coast. ln the 
year 373-372 B.C., we find Timotheus also in gr~t favour with 
Am''lltas testified by a vahMhle present sent to hun a t Achens : 

J ' fM d . 2 A a cargo of timber, the best produce o ' ace onta. myntas was 
at this period on the best footing with Athens, sent h is deputies 
as a confederate to the regulat· synod there assembled , and was 
treated with considerable favour. 3 

The battle of Leuktra (July, 371 B.c. ) tended to knit more 

Am bilious 
vtews of 
Athens 
l\lt.er th. 
battle of 
Leuktra. 

closely the connexion between Amynk'Ul and the 
Athenians, who were now the auxiliaries most likely 
to sust.:ur;. him against the ascenclency of Jason. It 
produced at the same tune the more important effect 
of stmmlating tiJe ambition of Athens in every direc-

tion. Not only ller anctent rival, Sparta, beaten in the field and 
driver. from onG humtliatwn to another, was disabled from op
posing her, and even compelled to solicit her atd, but new rivals, 
the Thebans, were suddenly lifted into an ascendency inspiring 
her with mingled jealousy and apprehension. H ence fresh hopes 
as well ns fresh jealousies conspired to push Athens in a cat·eer of 
aspiration such as had never appeared open to her since the 
disasters of 404 B.c. Such enlargement of het views was mani
fested conspicuously by the step take1. two or three months after 
the battle of Leuktra (mentioned iiJ my preceding chapter)-of 
causmg the peace, which had already been sworn at Sparta in 
the precedtng month of ,June, to be res worn under the presidency 
and guarantee of Athens, by cities binding themselves mutually 
to each other ns defensive allies of Athens; 4 thus silently ells
enthroning Sparta and taking her place. 

On land, however, At1ens had never held, and could hardly 
expect to hald, anything above the second rank, serving as a 

1 &scblnb, De ll'als J.<Jg. • 13 p. 
Z49. See above, Cb. lxxvii. 

2 Demosthen. cont. Timothcum c 
8, p. 1194; Xenoph. Hellen. vi. 1, ri. · 

a ./Eschinils, De Fals. Le~:. c. 13, p. 
2.J.t:l. n,.,. Tra.Tpt~e~v divoc..av, Kat 'T;. .. - l• co ~ 

yeuu1~ &r VJ.LE r., inr~pfaTe 'At.tOI'T<h To/ 
~tAbnrov rra-rot, &c. 

Demostbenes cont. Aristokrat. c. 30, 
p. 6tSO. ~v ,.a.rptott~~~ rptA.i.a.v ci.vavEoVu8(1.t 
(Philip to the Athenians): compare 
ibid. c. 29, p, 657. 

• Xen. Hellen. vi. 6, 2. 
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bulwark against Theban aggrandizement. At sea she already 
occupied the first place, at the head of an extensive 

d d · f h Her napirn-confe eracy ; an 1t was to urt er maritime aggmn- tions to 
dizement that her present chances, as well as her mnriiJrua 

empire, 
past traditions, pointed. Such is the new path upon nnd to the 

which we now find her entering. At the first forma- r~~~~~ ~~
tion of her new confederacy, in 378 B.c., she had klcruchlea. 

distinctly renounced all idea of resuming the large amount of 
possessions, public and private, which had been snatched from 
her along with her empire at the close of the Peloponnesian war, 
and had formally proclaimed that no Athenian citizen should for 
the future possess or cultivate land out of Attica-a guaranteo 
against renovation of the previous kleruchies or out-possessions. 
This prudent self-restraint, which had contributed so much 
during the last seven years to raise her again into naval pre
eminence, is now gradually thrown aside, under the tempting 
circumstances of the moment. Henceforward, the Athenian 
maritime force becomes employed for the recovery of lost po~
sessions as well as for protection or enlargement of the confederacy. 
The prohibition against kleruchies out of Attica will soon appear 
to be forgotten. Ofl'ence is given to the prominent members of 
the maritime confederacy ; ~o that the force of Athens, mis· 
employed and broken into fragments, is found twelve or thirteen 
years afterwards unable to repel a new aggressor, who starts up, 
alike able and unexpected, in Lhe Macedonian prince Philip, son 
of Amyntas. 

Very different was the posi tion of Amyntas himself towards 
Athens, in 371 B.C. He was an unpretending ally, She wishes 

looking for her hell) in case of need ao
0
ainst Jason, to recover 

A.m.pJ1ipoli" 
and sending his envoy to the meeting at Athens about -Amyntns 

l recognizes 
September or October, 371 B.c., when the genera her right to 
peace was resworn under Athenian auspices. It was tho place. 

at this meeting that Athens seems to have first put forth 
her new maritime pretensions. While gunmnteeing to every 
Grecian city, great and small, the enjoyment of autonomy, 
she made exception of some cities which she claimed as be
longing to herself. Among these was certainly Amphipolis; 
probably also the towns in the Thro.cian Chersonesus, and 
Poticlrea ; all whid1 we find a few years afterwards occupied 
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by AtJ1enians.r How much of their l~st possessions the 
Athenians thought it prudent now to rec~mm, .we . cannot dis
tinctly make out. But we ]mow that their aspiratiOns grasped 
ruuch more than Amphipolis ; 2 and the moment wa,; pro
bably t]10ught propitious for making oth.er demands be~ides. 
Amyntas through his envoy, together With the rest ot the 
a.."Sembled envoys, recognized without opposition the right of 
the Athenians to Amphipolis.3 

Such recoonition was not indeed in itself either any loss to 
Amynta..~ or any gain to Athens ; for Amphipolis, 
though bordering on his kiugdom, had never be
longed to him, nor had he any power of transferring 

Athens and 
Amphl
polis. 

it. Originally an Athenian colony,• next taken from Athens in 

1 Demo>! hen. (Philippic. ii. c. 4, p. 
il : De lialonneso, c. 3, p. 79 ; Do 
Rebus Chersones. c. 2, p. 9i); also 
EpistoL Philipp. ap. Demosthen. c. 6, 
p.l63. 

2 Compare tho aspirations of Athens, 
as stated in 39i D.C., when the 
propositions of peace recorumonded by 
Anclolddes were under considemtion
aspirations, which were then re~arded 
as beyond :ill hope of attainment. 
and imprudent even to talk about 
(Audokidas, De Pace, s. 15). o~><p•, ciAAJ. 
XcPPovrj110V IC:ai. 1'a~ citrou:ia~ ~eai. ni 
;"'(ICTlJI!a:Ta Kai TQ. xpia iva cirro)ui f3WJL(V 1' 

li.A.\' oUreo f3aatA~i151 oiiTE oi. UVJ.'J.LCIXOt 1 

CTVyxwpoVcnv 711-l(,,, p..e9' Wv a:VTO. 8e-l1Tohe
f.I.OliVTa~ IC.'f'TJUO.U8a.l, 

a .Eschines, De Fals. Leg. c. 14, p. 
250. (11}/J.,'JO.),; ta~ ylip AaK.da.LIJ.OI'LWV ~eai. 
Thw G.>..Awv 'LA,\~vwv croveA8ovf1""qr.;, c-fs Wv 
;oahwv ".t\~J.Vt•Ta~ 0 fJ~,,\ir.rrov rra.T~P• Kcli 
r.q .. nrwJ• aV1•t.8pov, ~e:ai. n)r.; K.a.lf eavTOv 
~Jj~O\U(VpL05 Wv, e~TJtfliaaTo 'Ap.4J L
rro,\HI TiJv "A6J1IIO.i.wv avve~a.,. 
peiv p.rTO.. TWv «:AAwv 'E,\,\ ~ vwv 
'A 9 71 v a i o ' s. cal. ToiiTo TO Ka.,vOv 
OCry~J.a. 7'1~111 "EM.,fvwv, ~~:a.i. To~r 1/JJjcj)Laa.
iJ.(vov~, ~". TWv 0711LOO"iw11 ypap.
JL aT w v iJ.«pTVpa~ 1rapeaxoll'i''· 

The remarkable erent to which 
1E.<chin~s here makes allusion must 
ha ,.e t;tken place oith~r in the c~ngress 
held tlt Sparta, in the month preceding 
the batUe of Lenktm, where the 
general peace was sworn, ";th Wliversal 
autonomy guaranteed-lea•·ing out 
only Thebes; or else at the subsequent 
congress held three or four months 
11.fterwards at Athens where a peace 
on similar concutioW: generally, wrui 

again sworn under the auspices of 
Athens ;uo president. 

l\Iy conviction is, that it took plnce 
on the latter occasion-nt Athens. 
First, the reference of .d<:schines to tho 
OTJIJ.OCTLa. ypa.~IJ..O.To. leads us to conclude 
that the affair was transacted in tlmt 
city: secondly, I do not tbink that tho 
Athenians wonld have been in a.ny 
~ituntion to exact such a reserve in 
tbeir favour. prior to the hattie of 
I.euktra; thirdly, the congress at 
Sparta was held1 not for the purpose of 
<TVp.p.ax<a or alliance, hut for that of 
tenniua.ting the war and concluding 
pence ; whtle the subsequent congr"ss 
at Athellll formed the bn.sis of a 
defensive alliance, to which, either 
then or soon afterwards, Spart.1. 
acceded. 

• Tho pretensions advanccu by 
Philip of l\lacedon (in his Epistola 
ad A thenienses, ap. Demosthen. p. 
164), that Amphipolis or its locality 
originally belonged to his ancestor 
Alcxan<lcr son of Amyntas, as hm·ing 
expeller) the Persians from it, are 
unfounded, and contradicted by 
Thucydides. At least if (which is 
barely possible) Alexander ever ditl 
acquire the spot, he must have lost it 
afterwards ; for it was occupied by the 
Edonian Thracinns, both in 465 B.C., 
when Athens made her first unsuccess
ful attempt to plant a. colony there, 
and in 437 B.C., when she tried again 
with Letter success uncler Aguon, and 
established Amphipolis (Thucyd. i•·· 
102). 

The expression of 1Eschin~s, that 
Amyntas in Sil B.C. "il"'·e up or 
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·12·1-423 D.C. by Brasidas, thron;.;h the improvidence of the 
Athenian officers Enklcs and Thncydides, then recolonized 
under Lacedmmonian auspices, it had ever since remained an 
independent city ; though Sparta had covenanted to restore it 
by the peace of Nikias (421 B.c.), but had never performed her 
covenant. Its unparalleled situation, near to both the bridge 
and month of the Strymon, in the midst of a fertile territory, 
within reach of the mining district of Pan~mus, rendered it a 
tempting prize; and the right of Athens to it wM indisputable, 
so far as ori~inal coloni1.ation before the captu re by Brasidas, and 
formal treaty of cession by Sparta alter the captnre, could confer 
a right. But this tt·eaty, not fulfilled at the time, was now fifty 
years old. The repugnance ol' th e Amphipolitan population, 
which had originally prevented its fullilmcnt, was strengthened 
by all the ~unction of a long prescription ; while the tomb and 
chapel of BI·asidas, their second founder, consecrated in the agora, 
served as an imperishable admonition to repel all pretensions on 
the pat-t or Atll CliS. Such pretensions, whutcver might be the 
right, were deplorably impoli ti c unless AtllCns was prepared to 
back them by strenuous ell'orts of men and money ; from which 
we shull find her shrinking now, as she had done (under the 
unwise advice of Nikias) in 4:31 n.c., and the years immediately 
succeeding. In fact, the large renovated pretensions of At.heng 
both to Amph ipolis and to other plact's on the .Macedoniun and 
Chalkidic coast, combined with her ln.nguor and inertness in 
military action, will bP. found henceforward among the greatest 
mischiefs to the general cuuse of Hellenic independence, uml 
among the most cll'ective helps to the well-conducted aggressions 
of Philip of Macedon. 

Though the claim of Athens to the recovery of a portion of her 
lost transmarine possessions was thus advanced and Death of 

· 1 · f 1 J1 ou nnd rccogmzec 111 the congress o uutumn, 371 B.C., s 1e Amyntns-
cloes not seem to have been able to take any imme- stnt · or 

The nly 
diate steps for prosecuting it. Six months after- ami Mace· 
wards, the sk1.te of northern Greece WM again com- donio.. 

receded from " Amphipolis (wv 6' Al-'v•·· sion of it · though wo cannot wonder 
~·· d1rEO'T>)-De Fals. Leg. l. c.) can th:~.t the orator should \\SO such !an
at most only be consLrucd ns rcferrin~ gna.ge in addressing Philip, son of 
t? rights which he may ha vc claimed; Amyntns, who wru; really master of 
smce he was ue,·er in actual posses- the town. 
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pletely ~ltered by the death~ nearly at t~e1 same time, of Jason in 
Tbessaly, nnd of Amyntas I~ MacedoDla.. The former was ct~t 
off (as bas been mentioned m the pre~edmg chap~r) by assassi
nation while in the plenitude of Ins vigour, and his great power 
could not be belu together by an inferior band. His two 
brothers, Polyphron and Polydorus, succeeded him in the post or 
tngus of Tbessnly. Polyphron, having put ~ death bis bt·otlJer, 
enjoyed the dignity for a short time, after wl11ch he too was slain 
by a third brother, Alexander of Pherm, but not before l1e bad 
committed gross enormities, by killing and banishing many of 
the most eminent citizens of Larissa and Pharsalus, among them 
the estimable Polydamas.2 The Larissrean exiles, many belong
ing to the great family of the Aleuadm, took refuge in Macedonia, 
where Amyntas (baving died in 3i0 B.c.) had been succeeded in 
the throne by bis youthful son Alexander. The latter, being 
persuaded to invade Tbessaly for the purpose of restoring them, 
succeeded in getting possession of Larissa and Krannon ; both 
which cities he kept under his own garrisons, in spite of unavail
ing resistance from Polyphron and Alexander of Pherm.3 

This Alexander, who succeeded tc Jason's despotism in Pherre, 
Alexander and to a considerable portion of his military power, 
or Pherre- was nevertheless unable to keep together the whole of 
be ls op-
~osed by it, or to retain Thessaly and its circumjacent tribu-
in~~~~~;;r taries in one united dominion. The Thessalian cities 
TMbes in hostile to him invited assistance, not merely from 
Thcssaly. Al~xander of Macedon, but also from the Thebans, 
who despatched Pelopidas into the country, seemingly in 369 
~.c., _soo~ after the return of the army under Epameiuondas from 
Its v1ctonous progress in Lacoma and AI·cadia. Pelopidas entered 
Thessaly at the head of an army, and took Larissa with various 
ot~er cities into Theban protection, apparently under the ac
qmescence of Alexander of .Macedon. w1th whom he contracted 
an alliance.• A l::u·ge portion of Tliessaly thus came under the 

1 DiodOr. u . 60. 'I " 1 
2 Xcr1opb Hellot . , "3 • ra~ te •. t }''D that of Plutarch. 
1 · · 1• •1. '• ·• ~4. • D10aor xv 61 

Pb 
l iOtlb6ms

1
(xv.61)calls Alexander of . • DiodOr. xv· 67, 

erao rotuer o1 Polyd PI b · ·. · (Pelopid. c 29) caJIA.cb!"' • utarc Tb6 transactiOns of Macedonia a111l 
XenonbOn ·rlOM •m nephew 1'hessaly at this period are difficult to 
wbic6. bu• bia not Jxpressly sa.y make out clearly. What is statec.l in 
couuteilance tbos~: '{ faeeD. mtlo to Lbe text comes from Diodt>rus; who 

en o 1o 6rns nflirms, however, further, that Polo-
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protection of Thebes, in hostility to the dynasty of Pherre and to 
the brutal tyrant Alexander wlw now ruled in that city. 
~lex~~der o_f Macedon _ro_und that he had difficulty enough in 

mamtammg Ins own dounmon at home without hold- St t f . nco 
ing Thessallan towns in garrison. I:le was harassed Mncedonl;; 

" • j " " J f - A.IeJUII· by mtestme r tsscnstons, am a ter a reign of scarcely der son of 

two years was assassinated (368 n.c.) by some conspi- ~~~:!\~-= 
rators of Alurus and Pydna, two cities (half Mace- Ptolemy. 

donian, half Hellenic) near the westem coast of the Thermaic 
Gulf. Ptolcmmus (or Ptolemy) of Alorus is mentioned as leader 
of the enterprise, and Apollophanes of Pydna as one of the 
agents.1 But besides these conspirators, there was also another 
enemy, Paus.'tnins, a man of the royal lineage and a pretender to 
the throne,2 who, having been hitherto in banishment, was now 
returning at the head of a considerable body of Greeks, supported 
by nun1erous partisans in Macedonia, and was already master of 
Anthemus, Therme, Strepsa, and other places in or near the 
Thermaic Gulf. He was making war both against Ptolemy and 
against the remaining family of Amyntas. Emydike, the widow 
of that prince, was now left with her two younger children, Per
dikkas, a young man, and Philip, yet a youth. She was in the 
s:~me interest with Ptolemy, the sncccssf"ul conspirator against 
her son Alexander, and there was even a talc which represented 
her as his accomplice in the deed. Ptolemy was regent, adminis
tering her atl"airs, and those of her minor children, against 
Pausanias.3 

pidM marched into ~fncedonin., and 
brought back ns a hostn~c to Thiibes 
the youthful Philip, hrother of 
Alexo.uder. This latter aflinnation is 
incorrect : we know that Philip was in 
lllo.cedonia., and free, after the death of 
Alexander. And I believe thltt the 
march of Pelopidas into Macedonia, 
with tbe bringing back of Philip o.s o. 
hostage, took place in the following 
yen.r, 308 D.C. 

Justin also states (vii. 6), erroneously, 
thl\t Alexander of Mnce<lun gavo his 
brother Philip as a hostnge, first to the 
lllyrhms. next to tho Theho.ns. 

l Demostben. Do Fnls. Leg. c. 68, p. 
f02; Diodbru•, xv. 71. 

Diudl)rus makes the misl;n.ke of 
ca.lling this Ptolemy son of Amyntas 
and brother of PerdikkM; though he 

nt the same time <lcscribes him as llTo· 
Ae~-£alo~ ' AAwptT'l)~, which description 
wonl<l hn.rdl)' be applied to one of the 
royal brothers. l\loreover, the pnssngc 
of 1Eschin8s, Fnls. Leg. c. 14, p. 250, 
shows that Ptolemy 'vo.s not son of 
Amyntas; and Dexippus (np. Syncel· 
)urn, p. 203) confirms the fact. 

See these points discussed In ~lr. 
Fynes Clinton's Fnsti Hellenici, Ap · 
pendix, c. 4. 

~ Diod6r. xvi. 2. 
~ ,"Eschin6s, Fnls. Legat. c. IS, u, p. 

2;J9, 250 ; Jus tin. vii. 0. 
1Eschin~s mentions Ptolemy o.s 

regent, on behalf of Eurydik~ and 
her two younger sons. JEschiues also 
mentions Alexander ns having recently 
!lied, hut sn.ys nothm~ about hiS 
nssn.ssinntion. Nevertheless there IS 
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Deserted by many of th eir most powerful friends, E_ur.rcl ikc 
anrl Ptolemy would haYe been forced to y1eld the 
country to Pau~nias, had they not fou nd by accident 
a foreign auxiliary near at hand. The Athenian 
admiral Iphikratcs, with a squadrnn of moll emte 
force, was then on the coast of Macedonia. He hac.l 
been sent thither hy his countrymen (369 B.c.) (soon 
after his partial conflict nem· Corinth wi th th e retreat

B.C. 30S. 

Assistance 
rendered l>y 
the At.hc· 
n!nn l ph i· 
!.Tates to 
the family 
of Amyntas. 

in" army of Ep~meinondas, on its way from Peloponn esus to 
B; otia), for the purpose of generally surveying the maritime 
region of l\Iacedonia and Thrace, opening negotiations with 
parties in the country, and laying his plans for future mili tary 
operations. At the period wh en Alexande1· was slain, and when 
Pausanias was carrying on his invasion, Iphik rates happened to 
be on the i\Iacedonian coast. lie was there visited by Eurydike 
with her two sons Penlikkas and Philip ; the latter seemingly 
about thirteen or fourteen years of age, th e forme1· so mew hat 
older. She urgently implored him to assist th e famil y in their 
present emergency, reminding him that Amyntas l1ad not only 
throughout his life been a fai thful ally of At hens, but had also 
adopted him (Iphikrates) as his son, and had thus consti tuted 
him brother to the two young princes. Placi ng Perdikkas in his 
hands, and causing Philip t~ embrace his knees, she appealed to 
his generous sympathies, and invoked his aid as the only chance 
of restoration, or even of personal mfety, to th e famil y. I phi
krat~, moved by this afl'ectiog supplication, declared in her 
favour, acted so vigorously against Pausanias !\S to expel him 
from Macedonia, and secured the sceptre to the family of 
Amyntas, under Ptolemy of Alorus as regent for the time. 

This striking incident is described by the orator .LEschincs 1 in 

no reason to donut that be wns 
assassinated, which we know l>otb 
from l!cmostben~s and DiodOrns ; and 
ns.sassmated by Ptolemy, which we 
know from Plutarch (l'olop. c. 2i), 
Marsyns (np. Athenreum, xiv. p. 62D) 
tLDd Diodurus. Jus tin states that 
Eurydik~ conspired both al(ainst her 
busbanll Amynt.'IS, and against her 
children, In concert with a p:uamnur. 
The statements of A~chines rather 
ten4 to dispro>·e the charge f her 
lu .. mg been concerned In tbt death or 

Amynt.'IS, but to support that of bel" 
having l>cen accomplice with Ptolemy 
in tho m\lr<lcl" of Alexander. 

AsSI\.Ssination was a fate wh ich 
frequently befcl the i\Jacedon ia.n 
kinl!s. When we come to the history 

r ulympin.•. mother of Alexander the 
Great, it will bo seen tbnt i\lacO<loninn 
queens were capable of j!TeRter crimes 
tbnn those imputed to Enrydik~. 

I ~schinf• . Fnls. Leg. c 13, 14 . pp. 
249, 260; Cornelius Nepos, lpl1krnw•, 
c. s. 
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11n or::~.tion delivered many years afterwards at Athem. The boy, 
who then clMped the knees ot Iphikmtes, Jived afterwards to 
overLhrow the independence, not of ALhens alone, but of Greece 
eenerally. The At-henian general had not been sent to meddle in 
tlw disputes of succession to the Macedon ian crown. NeYerthe
less, looking at the circumstances of the time, his interference 
may really have promised benclicial consequences to Athens; so 
that we have no right to bl::~.me him for the unforeseen ruin which 
it wM afterwards found to occasion. 

Though the interference of Iphikrati)s maintained the family 
of Amyntas, and established Ptolemy of Aloru>J ail regent, it llid 
not procure to Athens the possession of Amphipolis, which WM 
not in the power of the Macedonian kings to bestow. Amphipolis 
wM at that time a free Greek city, inhabited by a popnhltion in 
the main seemingly Chalkidic, and in confederacy with Olyn
thus.1 Iphikrates prosecuted his naval operntions on tlle coMt 
of Thrace and Macedonia for a period of three years (368-365 
n.c.). We make out very imperfectly what he achieved. He 
took into his service a general named Chal'idemus, a native of 
Oreus in Enbrea-one of those Condottieri (to use an Italian 
word familiar in the fourteenth century), who, having- a band of 
mercenaries under his command, hired himself to the best bidder 
and to the most promising cause. These mercenaries served 
under Iphikrates for three years,~ until he was dismissed by the 
Athenians from his command and superseded by Timotheus. 
What successes they enabled him to obtain for Athens is not 
clear; but it is certain that he did not succeed in taking Amphi
polis. He seems to have directed one or two attempts agamst 
the town by other officers, which proved abortive ; but he got 
possession of some Aruphipolitan prisoners or hostages,3 which 
opened a prospect of accomplishing the surrender ot the town. 

I Domosthen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 
GOO, 8. l .... U. . . . p.taOo i rrdA.u' aVro1 1 

(Cha.ridCmus) Tol~ '0Avv8iots, Tol~ Vfi tt· 
Tipol-; f.~8poi.( ICa.i. TOi~ iYOVO'lV 'A,..,.(/>I.-
1J'OA.u• ~ea.T.:i TOU'Tov -rOv xpovoa•. 

Demosthenes is hero speaking of 
the time whon Timotheus superseded 
Iphikrn.t~s In the command, thn.t is, 
nbout 36:>-S&! B.C. But we nre fairly 
entitled to presume that the same is 
truo ol 369 or 30S B.C. 

2 Dcmo<then. cont. Aristokrat. p. 
aon, s. 149, c. 37. 

" Dcmosth. cont. Ar!stoln. p. 009, s. 
149, c. s;. 

The pa.ssn.ge 10 which the omtor 
alludes to those lw!lagts of tile 
Amphipolitans m the !lands of 
Iplukrates, is unfortunately not fnlly 
intelligible with()Ut further inforum-
tion. • 

(Chnri<lemus) IIpu>To" "''" ""'"" ",... 
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It seems evident however, iu spite of our great dea.tth of in for 
. mation: that Iphikrat&l during his command between 

~~~~~~~~ 369--365 B.C. did not satisfy the expectations of his 
theus. countrymen. At that time, tho~e expectations were 
large, as testified by sending out not only Iphikrates to Macedonia 
and Thrnce, but also Timothcns (who had r~turned from his 
service with the Persians in 372-371 B.c.) to Ioma and the H elles
pont, in -::onjunction with Ariobnrza.nes the satrap of Phrygia.I 
That satrap was in possession of Sestos, as well as of various 
other towns in the Thracian Chersonesus, towards wh ich Athenian 
ambition now tended, according to that new turn, towards more 
special nnd separate acquisitions for Athens, which it had taken 
since the battle of Leuktra. Rut before we advert to the aclJieve
ments of Timotheus (366-365 D. O. ) in these regions, we must 
notice the mam course of political confl ict in Greece Proper, down 
to the partial pacification of 366 B. c. 

Though the .Athenians had sent Iphikra.tes (in the winter of 

B.O. 300. 

Tennsol 
olllnnce dis
cussed :wd 
concluded 
hetween 
Athelll and 
Sparto.. 

370-369 B.c.) to rescue Sparta from the grasp of 
Epameinondas, the terms of a permanent alliance 
hnd not yet been settled between them. Envoys 
from Sparta and her allies visited Athens shortly 
afterwards for that purpose.2 All pretensions to 
exclusive headship on the part of Spa1'ta were now at 
an end. Amidst abundant discussion in the public 

~tft"D~tTWv O.ruipov~, o\1~ r.ap' 
'Apr.ci.Aou Ao.f1i.Jll 'I4>1.tep0.T7J~ 
; a llJ " . , ~ u >.,a..,._.,. t, ~ a.~ T.. ti. "'~ 1/J ,_ 
CTClP,.fl'WV UfJ-(&)V W~ li~ClS: IC01-'tCTat 1 
rrapi6w1CtV 'AI-l~uroALTats: · ICai. Toii 1-L~ 
AcfJrrt~ 'AJJ.t/Ji'lrohu•, ToVT' ip.r.60tov Ka· 
TiCITf'l . 

Who Harpalns wns- or what is 
meant by IphikraMs "ohlaininj! (or 
capturing) from him the Amphipolitau 
hostg.ges · - we cannot determine. 
Possibly Barpalus mal have been 
commander or a body o Macedon inns 
or Thracians acting as auxiliaries to the 
Amphipolita.ns, and in this character 
exacting hostages from them as 
leCUrity. Cbarid!mua, as we see after· 
war~, when acting ror Korsobleptes 
reee1ved hostages from the inhabitantS 
or Sestos roemosth. cont. Aristokrat. 
p. C79, c. 40, s. 177). 

I Demosth. De Rhodior. Lihert.'lt. c. 
&,p.w. 

z Xenoph. Hellen. vii. 1, 1. 
The words ,.u; VCT,.;pw t.,.,, must 

denote the yenr beginning 1n the spring 
of 369 n.c. On this point I agree with 
Dr. Thirlwall (Hist. Gr. vol. v. ch. 
40, p. 145 note); differing from him 
however (p. H6 note), as well ns from 
Mr. Clinton, in this-thA.t I place the 
second expedition of Epn.meinoncla& 
into Peloponn~sus (as Sievers places it. 
p. 278) in 369 n .c. ; not in 368 n.c. 

Tho narrative of Xenophlln carries 
to my mind comiction that this is what 
he meant to affirm. In the beginning 
of Book VII. he says, Tw 6' iuni po,> '"' 
Aa.Kf cSatpOI.Ii'wv Kai. TW&.~ UvJlu.O.xwll rrpiu
fjft5 ~A.Sov o.UToKpO.TopEf • A8~11a{~, fJou · 
hEVU01-'EVOL Ko..8' 8,1't 1) UVJI.fi.O.X[a ~4T0t1'0 
Acvc~cSa.tp.oviot~ Kat 'A87Jvaio'f· 

Now the words T~ &' Vcrri pcu iT" 
denote the •pring of 3G9 n.c. · 

Xcnoph6n goes on to describe the 
assembly and the discussion at Athens, 
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assembly, all the speakers, Lacedremonian and others as well as 
Athenian, unanimously pronounced that the headship must be 
vested jointly and equally in Spa!'ta and Athens ; and the only 
point in debate was, how such an arrangement could be most 
suitably canied out. It was at first proposed that the former 
should command on land, the latter at sea-a. distribution whicb, 
on first heal'ing, found favour both as eqnitable ami convenient, 
until an Athenian named Kephisodotus reminded his country
men that the Lacedremonia.ns had few ships of war, and those 
manned chiefly by Helots ; while the lnncl force of Athens con
sisted of her horsemen and hoplites, the choice citizens of the 
state. Accordingly, on the distribution now pointed out, Athe
nians, in great numbers and of the best quality, would be placed 
under Spartan command ; while few Lncedremonians, and those 
of little dignity, would go under .Athenian command ; whicb 
would be, not equality, but the reverse. Kephisodotus proposed 
that both on laud and at sea, the command should alternate 
between Athens and Sparta, in periods of five days; and his 
amendment was adopted.1 

Though such amendment had the merit of perfect equality 
between the two competitors for bead~h ip , it was by no means 
well-calculated for success in joint operations against a. general 
like Eparueinon<ln.s. The allies determined to occupy Corinth 
as a main statiou and to guard the line of l\Iount Oneium between 
that city and Kenchrere,~ so as to prevent the Thebans from 

respcctinJ: tbo terms of n.lliancc. This tho vote of tho II.Ssembly and the 
description occupies from vii. 1, 1 to mnrcb of the Tbebans; the more so. 
vii. 1, 11, where the linn! vote and as Epameinondas might reasonably 
agreement is announced. presume tba.t the building of lllegalo· 

Immediately after this vote, Xeno. polis and ~lessOn~, recently begun, 
phOn gOt!S on to say-<npauvo"ivwv wou!ll need to bo su pported by another 
5' O.J.Lf/:Jonpwv a~n'uv l(at -rW11 uup.J.LO.X"'ll' Thcbnn army in Peloponn8sus durmg 
(Lncedrowonians, Athenia.ns, and a.llies) 3G91Dt .,c •. ,·ndeed contended(nnd admitted 
ll!(t Kopu8oJ•, ff>o~t KOLI'7j ,PvA.tiTTEtll TO 
·oveLov. Kai. ;rrei ;TropEvovro ot E>yt{Ja.'tot even by Sievers) that EpamcmondM 
Ka.l o' aV"",...axol, rrapa.Tattip.Evo' t..pvA.a.P could not ba.ve boon re-elected 
TOV ci~~ •• ci~l\o9.v rou 'Ov<iov. Breotarch In 36~ B.C. But in thiS 

I conceive that the decision of the point I do not concur. It appears to 
Athenian assembly-the nmrch of the me thnt the i•sue of tbe trla.l at 'l'he~es 
Atben.i11.ns and the Lacedfl'monin.ns to was triumphant for bim; thus m11.kmg 
j(UMd tbe Jines of Oncion-and it moro probable-not l~ss proMllle
Ihe march 'lf tlle Thebnns to ent"r ~hn.t be and Pclopidns were re·elected 
PciOIIOnn~sUll- nre hero J?lacod by Bre~tarchs immediately. 
XenophOn as event-'! in Immediate 1 Xen Hollon. vii. 1, 10-H. 
sequence, "ith no long interval of · d() 
time between them I seo no ground ~ Xcn. Hellen. ,u. 1, 16, 16' Dw r 
\.0 a<lwit tho interval of a ye~r between XI'. 08. 

8-16 
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11gain penetrating into PelojJonncsus. It is one mark of the rle
u.c. 369• pression in the fortunes of Sparta, that this very 

station, now selected for the puqJose of keeping :t 
The Sparllln 
allied army The han invader from her frontier, had been held, 
defends the 38~ b 1 line of during th e war fro lll 394- 1 B.c., y t 1e Athenians 
61~.~~~- and Thcuans against herself, to prevent her fron1 break
Epamcinon- ing out of Peloponnesus into Attica and Bceotia. Never 
~~~'0?,~~ '1:,, since the invasion of Xerxes had there been any neces
~~~~~-~;·g~JCs sity for defending the Isthmus of Corinth against au 
ponn;,us. extra-Peloponnesian assailant. But now, eveu to sell • I 
a force from Sparta to Corinth, recourse must have beeu had to 
transport by sea, either across the Argolic Gulf from Prasire tu 
Halieis, or round Cape Skyllreum to the Saronic Gulf and 
Keuchrere; for no Spa1·tan troops could march by Ian!! acros~ 
.A.rcadia or .Argos. This 'lifficulty however was surmounted, and 
a largl! allied force (not less than 20,000 men according to 
Diodorus)-cons1sting of Athenians with auxiliary mercenaries 
under Chabrias, Lacedremoniaus, Pellenians, Epiduurians, ~lega
·mus, Corinthmns, and all the other allies still auhcring to Spa rta 
-was established in defensivE' position along tl1e line of Onei um 

It was essential for Thebes to reopen communicat.ion with her 

ll. (!, ;169, 
Peloponne~ian allies. .A.ccurdin;;ly Epameiuondas, at 
the head of the Thcbans and their northern alli es, 

arri,·ed during t.he same summer in front of thi~ position, on his 
mar<'h into Peloponnesus. His numbers were inferior to those 
of his assembleO. enemies, whose position prevented him from 
juinmg his .Arcadian, .A.rgcian, o.nd Eleian allies, already 
assembled in Peloponnesus. .After having vainly challenged the 
enemy to come down and light in the plain, Epameinnmlas laid 
his plan for attacking the position. Moving from his camp a 
little before daybreak, tiO as to reach the enemy just when the 
night-guards were retiring, but before the general body had yet 
risen and got under arms,1 he directed an assault along the whole 
line. But his principal elfort, at the head of the chosen Theuan 
troops, was made again~t the Lacedremonians and Pellenians, who 

.. • X.<>n. llellen. Yil. I, 16; Polyronus, 
11. 2, !1, 

Tins .,.n.s ••n hour known t<.1 be 
laYIJ\:r; .hle to sudden assailant~. 
ail'Jrt .. ag a consillcn.LIJle chance tlmt 

tho on em) wight be off their guart.l . 
It was at the samo hour that the 
Athenian J hrasybutns surprise<; the 
troops of the 'J hirly, ncar P!Jyh• in 
Atti ·a (X en. Uclicu. 1i. 4, G). 
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were posted in the most. assailaL\e part of the line. I So skilfully 
was his movement condnctcd, that he cmnpletely sncceeded · 

. • 1 Tl m ~urprtstng t 1 e~. 1e Lac:dmm~n.ian polemarch, taken unpre-
pared, was driven from Ins positiOn, and forced to retire to 
another point of the hilly ground. He presently sent to solicit 
a truce for burying his dead, agreeing to abandon the line of 
Oneinm, wh ich had now become indefensible. The other part.:; 
of the Thcban arm~ made no impression by their attack, nor 
were they probably mtendecl to do more thun occupy attention, 
while Epameinonclas hiu1self \'igorously ussailed the weak point 
of the position. Yet Xcnoph6n censures the Lacedmmoniuu 
polcmarch as faint-hearted, fo1· having evacuated the whole line 
as soon as his own position was forced ; alleging that he might 
ca~ily have found another good position on one of the neighbour
ing eminences, and might have summoned reinforcements from 
his allies, and that the Thcbans, in spite of their parlin\ success, 
were so em barra.sscd h ow to descend on the Pcloponnesiun side 
of Oneium, that they were half disposed to retreat. The criticism 
of Xenoph6n indicates donbt\ess un unfavourable judgment. 
pronounced by many persons in th e army, the justice of which 
we are not in a condition to appreciate. But whether the 
LacP.Llremonian commander was to blame or not, Epameinondas, 
by his skilful and victorious attack upon this stwn~ position, 
enhanced his already high military renown.~ 

Having joined his Peloponnesian allies, Arcadian•, Eleians, 
and .Argeians, he was more than a match for the Spartan and 
Athenian force, which appears now to have confined itself to 
Corinth, Lechreu m, and Kenchrere. He mvaged the territories 
of' Epidanrus, Trwzen, and Phlius, and obtained possession of 
Sikyon as well as of Pellilne.a At Sikyon, a vote of the people 

I Xen. IT ellen. ib.: Pau!l-~nias, i:c . 
15, 2. 

l'ausanias describes thu battle as 
having been fouJ,:"IJt rrt~pt Atx a.col•; not 
very c:cact, topogmphicn.lly, sinc:u it 
wns on tho other side of Corinth, 
between Corinth and 1\enchrcro. 

Diodorus (xv. 68) states thnt the 
whole space across, from Kenchrcre on 
ono se.~ to Lechreum on the other, 
was trenched and palisaded by the 
Athenians aud Spartans. But this 
cannot be true, because tile Long 

Wnlls were a sufficient defence 
between Cunntll anti J.echreum ; and 
avon between Corinth and Kcnchre:c 
it is not probable that any. such 
continuous line of defence was urawn. 
though tho ass:ulablo points were pro
bably thus guarded. Xonophon doc' 
not mention eitbor trench or palasade. 

2 Xcn. Ilcllcu. vii. 1, U- 17: Dio<lOr. 

:cv3 ~en. Ilellen. vii. 1, 18 ; vi1. 2, 11 . 
Diod<'>r :cv ~~-

Tllas m:a.l'~u again•t Sikron seem• 
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being taken, it was resolved to desert Sparta, to form alliance 
with Thebes, and to admit a Theban harmost and 

11•0• 869• aarrison into the acropolis : Euphron-a citizen 
SikyOn Joins hitherto preponderant in the city by means of Sparta, 
the 1'hcbans 
-Phllus and devoted to her interest-now altered his politics 
!~lrhf::: to and went along with the stronger tide.1 We cannot 
Spnrta. doubt also that Epameinondas went into Arcadia to 
encoura<Te and regulate the progress of his two great enterprises 
-the f~undation of Mess€ne and Megalopolis ; nor does the 
silence of XenophOn on such a matter amount to any disproof. 
These new towns, having been commenced less than a year before, 
cannot have been yet finished, and may probably have required 
the reappearance of his victorious army. The little town of 
Phlius-situated south of Sikyon and west of Corinth-which 
was one of the most faithfnl allies of Sparta., was also in great 
hazard of being captured by the Phliasian exiles. When t.he 
Arcadians and Eleians were marching through N emea to join 
Epameinondas at Oneium, these exiles entreated them only to 
show themselves near Phlius; with the assurance that such 
demonstration would suffice to bring about the capture of the 
town. ThP exiles then stole by night to the foot of the town 
walls with scaling-ladders, and there lay hid, until, as day began 
tn break, the scouts from the neighbouring hill Trikaranum 
announced. that the allied enemies were in sight. While the 
attention of the citizens within was thus engaged on the other 
side, the concealed exiles planted their ladders, overpowered the 
few unpreparecl guards, and got possession of the acropolis. 
Instead of contenting themselves with this position until the allied 
force came up, they strove also to capture the town; bu t in th is 
they were defeated by the citizens, who, by desperate efl'orts of 
bravery, repulsed both the intruders within ami the enemy 
without, thus preserving their town.2 The fidelity of the 

a!lu,ded to by Pausanias (vi. 3, l); the 
Elemn horse were commanded by 
Stomius, who slew the enemy'• 
commander witll his own band. 

The stratagem of the Breotian 
Pammen~s in attacking the harbour 
of Sik)'On (Polyrenus, v. 16, 4) may 
perl!aps belong to thts undertaking. 

I Xen.liel. vii. 1, 18, 22,44; vii. 3 2-8 
• Xen. Hellen. vii. 2, 5-9. ' · 

This incident must hn.ve happened 
in 3o9 ll.C., just about tho time when 
Epameinonda.s surprised and broke 
through the defensu·e lines of Mount 
Uneium. In the second chapter of the 
seventh Book, Xenoph6n takes up the 
history of Phlius, and carries tt on 
from the winter of 370-369 B.C., 
when Epameinonda.s invaded Laconia, 
through 309, 368, 367 B.C. 
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Phliasians _to _S parta ent~iled upon them severe hardships through 
the supenonty of thea · enemies in the fi eld and throuoh 
pe:petual ravage of thei_r territory from muit iplied hostlle 
ne1ghbours (Argo~, At·cach a, and Sikyun), wh o had establi~hed 
fort!fied posts on the~r ~JUrders ; for it was only un th e side of 
Cormlh that the Phhastans had a friendly neighuour to afi'orJ 
them th e means of purchasing provisions.! 

Am idst general success, the Thebaus experienced partial re
verses. Their march carrying them near to Corinth 

f . l l 1 b ' 8.0 368. a party u tn em Hlc t 1e ohlness to rush at the gates, 
nnd to attempt a sur11rise of the town. But the At!Je- Reinforce

ment from 
nian Challl·ias, then commanding within it, disposed 8ymcu•e to 

I '1' Jl 1 Pelopono6-his troops ~o s n lu y, anc made so good a resis t.ance sus, in nit! of 
that he defeated them with loss and reduced them t~ Sparta. 

the neces~ity of asking for the onlinary truce to bury their dead, 
which were lyi ng very near to the walls." This advantage over 
the victorious The bans somewhat raised the spirits of the Spartan 
alli es, who were still further encouraged by the arrl\'al in 
Lechrenm of a squad ron from Symcuse, bringing a body of 2000 
mercenary Gauls aml Iberian~, with fifty horsemen, as a succour 
from the despot Dionysius. Such foreigners had never before 
been seen in Peloponnesus. Their bravery and singular nimble
ness of movement gave them the advantage in severa.l partial 
skirmishes, and disconcerted the Thebans. But the Spartans and 
Athenians were not bold enough to hazard a general battle, and 
the Syracusan detachment retumed home after no Yery long 
sLay;" while the Thebans also went back to Bmotia. 

I Xen. Ilell. ' 'ii. 2, 17. 
2 Xon . II ell. vii. 1, 19 : Diod. xv. 09. 
s X en . llell. vii. 1, 22 : Diou. xv. 70. 
Dioclilrus states that these merce-

naries had been furnished with pay for 
five months : if this is correct, I pre· 
sum~ that we must understand it as 
comprehending the time of their voyage 
from Sicily and back to Sicily. Never
theless, tile language of XenophOn 
would not lend us to suppose tllnt they 
remained in Peloponn6sus even so long 
as three montbs. 

I tbink it certain, however, that 
much more must ba.ve pnssed in tbis 
campaign thnn what XenopbOn indi
C:1.tes. .1£pameinondas would hardly 
have forced the pnssago of the Oncium 

for such small objects a.s we find men
tioned in tho Hellenico.. 

An Atheninn Inscription, o:<tremely 
defective, yet f."rtially restored nn<l 
published by I> • Boeckb (Corp. loser . 
No. 85 a, Addenda to vol. i. p 897), 
records a vote of tho Atllenian people 
nod of tho srnod of Athenian con
federates, pra1sing Dionysius o! Syra
cuse, n.nd recording hnn w1th h is two 
sons as bonefactors of Athens. It was 
p1·obably passed somewhere nenr ttl is 
time, and we know !rom Deruosthen~3 
that the Atbeninns granted tuo free
dom of their city to Diouysms and bls 
descendants (Demosthcncs ad Phili\'· 
F.pistol. p. 161, as well as tho gpist c 
of Philip, on which tl11s 1s a comment). 
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0 e P
roceedinrr of Epameinonda.s during this <lX }Jcd itiou merits n o 

1 
. . 

especial notice. It was the genera p.-act1ce ol t.he 
l'orbcar· 1 ]] ] B t . ·1 1 nncc antl TheLans to pnt to deat 1 a t lC ceo .1an ex1 es w 10 

".'ildu~ ol ''eli into their hands a:; prisoners, wh ile they releaseu 
Epnruc1· ~ . 
nundas. under ransom all other Greek pnsoners. At the cap-
ture of a village named Phcebias in the Sikyonian territory, Epa
meiuondas took captive a considerable body ot Bccotian exiles. 
With the least possible delay, he let them depart under ransom, 
profeseing to regard them as belonging to other cities.1 We find 
him always trying to mitigate the rigorous dealing then customary 
towards political opponents. 

Throughout this campaign of 369 n.c., all the Peloponncsian 
allies had acted against Spar!.~ cheerfully \mtler Epa-

8·0· S68. mcinondas and the Tlwbans. But in the ensuing year 
Jo;nerget!c the spirit of the Arcadians ha•l been so raised, by Lhe 
action nnd 
Insolence of formation of the new Pan-Arcallian communion, hy 
~1/:0~~y- the progress of Messene am! Megalopolis, and the 
komeciEs conspicuous depression of Sparta, that they fancied 
unimntes 
and J®ds themselves not only capable of maiuLaining their 
them on. independence by themselves, but also entitled to 
divide headship with Thebes, as Athens divided it with Sparta. 
Lvkomedes the Mantincian, wealthy, energetic, and ahlc, stoOl] 
fo.rwarJ. as the exponent of this new aspiration, and as the cham 
pion of ArcacUan dignity. He reminded Lhe Ten Thousand (the 
Pan-Arcadian synod) that wl1ile all other residents in Pelopon
nesus were originally immigrants, they alone were indigenous 
occupants of the peninsula; that they were the most numerous 
section, as well as the bravest and harcliest men, who bore the 
Hellenic name-of which proof was afforded by the fact that 
Arcadian mercenary soldiers were preferred to all others ; that 
I he Lacedremonians had never ventured to invade Attica, nor the 
Thebans tc invade Laconia, without Arcadian auxiliaries. "Let 
11s follow no man's lead (he concludeu), but stand up for ourselves. 
IL lormer days, we built up the power of Sparta by serving in 
het• armies; and now, if we submit quietly to follow the The bans. 
without demanding alternate headship for omselves, we shall 
presently find them to be Spartans under another name." 2 

The Inscription is too defective to wnr· 
milt any other inferences. 

1 Pn.usanin...~, ix. 15t 2. 
~X en. Hollen. vii. 1, 28. 
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Such exhortations were heard with ent.husiMm by the assem
bled Arcadians, to whom political discussion and the 

• j' J] • · 1" · . <: ren~ lnllu -sentull ent o co l!Col\'C < tgllll y was a novelty. lm- encc of 

pressed with admiration fot· Lykomedcs, they chose as Lykomedcs. 

officers eve:·y man _whom h: recommenclecl .: calling upon him to 
lead th em 111 to act1ve serVIce, so as to justify their new preten
sions. H e cond ncted them into the territory of Epidaurus, now 
under itwnsion by the Argeians ; who were however in the 
greatest danger of being cut on·, h;wing their retreat intercepted 
by a body of troops !"rom Corinth under Chabrias-Athcnians 
anrl CMi nthiaus. Lykc,mcdcs with h is Arcadians, fighting his 
way th rough enemies as well as through a difiicult country, re
pelled the division of Chabrias, and extricated the embnrrassecl 
Argei:m s. He next invaded the territory sonth of \.he new city 
of Messene and west of th e Messcnian Gulf, part of which was 
still held by Sp:u·tan garrisons. He penetrated as far as Asine, 
where the Spartan comma!1ll er, Geranor, \lt·ew out his garrison 
to resist them, uut was defeated with loss, and slain, while tht 
suuurbs of Asine were clestroyec].l Prouably the Spartan mastery 
of the south- western corner of Pelopo nnesus was terminated by 
this expedition. The inclefatigaule activ ity which these Arcadians 
now displayed under th eir new commander, overpowering all 
enemies, ami defyi ng all lmrdships and ,lifficulties of marching 
over the most ru gged mountains, by night as well as by day, 
throughout the winter season, excited everywhere astonishment 
anrl alarm ; not without considerable jealousy even on the parl 
of their all ies the The hans.~ 

While such jealousy tended to loosen the un ion between the 
Arcadians and Theues, other causes tended at the same time 
to disunite th em from Elis. The Eleians claimed rights of 
supremacy over Lepreon and the other towns of Triphylia, which 
rights they had been compelled by the Spartan arms to forego 
thirty years before. 3 Ever since that period these towns had 
ranked a.~ ~eparate communities, each for itself as a dependent 

l Xcn . Hellen. vii. 1, 25. a"rpo.;cv<To.· 
.Utl'Ot cSe ICO. L .;(~ 'AuiVJ?V n)~ Aaxwvuc: ij~, 
ivt~< TJUciv Tt T'Jv Ti:w AaKtOa.t,u.ov{CAw ~pov · 
pav, ~eaL T OV r.pal•opa , T0V 1J'O.>..i,Lo.p,'( 0'' 
~1TO.pT10.'1"'1) t' yty tt"J},U.ii'O I', ~TriK1'(ll'Ctfl 1 Kai. 

TO upou<rTnov Tt.)l' 'Autvaiwv C.r.op 0f'IU" av. 

DiodOrns st:ttcs t!Ja.t T.ylwmedes an<l 
the Arca•lians took Pcllonc , w!Jlch 1s 
in a (li fTe,.ont situn.tion ruul c..."Ln har<lh 
refer to the samo expeditiOn (xv . 61). 

~ Xen. I! ellen. \'ii. l, ~6. 
3 X n. Hell en. iii. ~. 3u, 31. 
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f S t.a. Now that the power of Lhe latter was broken, the 
ally o par . f 1 . l • Eleians aimed at resu lllptwn o t 1e1r ost supremacy. 
:6~ s65- But the formation of the new "commune Arcaclum" 
Ell5 tries to :tt J\ienalopolis interpo~;ed an obstacle never bel'ore 
recover her thought of. The Triphylhm towns, affirming them
~~~~~!cy selves to be of Arcadian origin, and setti ng forth as 
~~bi,llan their eponymousHeroTriphylus son of Arkas, 1 solicited 
wbicll nre to be admitted as fully qualified members of the inci
admltted 
into the pient Pan-Arcadian communion. They were corrlially 
=~ welcomed by the general Arcadian body (with a degree 
~~:rc:n;r of sympathy similar to that recently shown by the Get·-
Ells. mnns towards Sleswick-Holstein), recei\,ed as political 
brethren, and guaranteed as independent against Elia. ~ The 
Eleians, thus finding themselves disappointed of thP. benefits 
which they bad anticipated from the humil iation of Sparta, be
came greatly alieMted from the Arcadians. 

Ariobarzanes, the satrap of Phrygia, with whom the Athenians 
11.0. sss. had just established a correspondence, now endea-

voured (perhaps at their inst..1.nce) to mediate for peace 
Mission of 
Philiskus in Greece, sending over a citizen of Abydus named 
~~~~~- Pbiliskus, furnished with a large sum of money. 
zan~s. Choosing Delphi as a centre, Philiskns com·oked 
thither, m the name of the Persian king, deputies from all the 
belligerent parties-The ban, Lacecl:emonian, Athenian, &c.-to 
meet him. These envoys never consulted the god as to the best 
means of attaining peace (says Xenoph&n), but merely took 
counsel among themselves; hence, he observes, little progress 
was made towards peace ; since the Spartans 3 peremptorily in
sisted that Messene should again be restored to them, while the 
Thebans were not less firm in resisting the proposition. It rather 
seems that the allies of Spal'ta were willing to concede the point, 
and even tried, though in vain, to overcome her reluctance. The 
congress accordingly broke up; while Philiskus, declaring him
self in favour of Sparta and Athens, employed his money in 
levying mercenaries for the professed purpose of aiding them in 
the war.• We do not find, however, that he really lent them any 

I Polyb. iY. 77. 
2 Xen. Hellen. vli. _l, 26 : vii. 4, 12. 
• Xoo. Hellen. vii. 1, 27 . •••i s; 

~!-l!vn~, T~ ,.,.e, Bt~ oV&iv i~otvwO"o.J~-ro, 

&r.w~ O.v ~ elp~VJ1 yevo,ro, o.UTol. Of «fJov
AtVOliTO. 

• Xou. Hell. vii. I, Zi; Diod. xv. 70. 
piodOrus states tha~ Philiskus w~ 
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aid. It would appear that his mercenaries were intenden for the 
service of the satrap himself, who was then organizing his revolt 
from Artaxerxes ; and that his probable purpose in trying to 
close the war was, that he might procure Grecian soldiers more 
e~ily and abuwlantly. Though the threat of Pltiliskus produced 
no immediate result, l10wever, it so alarmed the Thebans a.s to 
determine them to send an embassy up to the Great King ; the 
rather, as they learnt that the Laced rnmonio.n EuthykH~s had 
already gone up to the Persian court, to solicit on behalf of 
Sparta.1 

How important had been the move made by Epameinondas in 
reconstituting the autonomous Messenians was slwwn, n.o. 368. 

among ot.her evidence!', by the recent a.borti ve congress Pollticnl 

at Delph i. Already this formed the car)ital article in lmpor~nce 
of there· 

Grecian political discussion-an article, too, on which constitution 

Sparta stood nearly alone. For not only the Thebans ~Jh~hs~~~· 
(whom Xenophdn 2 specifies as if there were no others becomes 

the great 
of the same sentiment), but o.ll the allies of Thebes, subjed or 

felt hearty sympathy and identity of interest with the ~;!~~!~inn 
newly·enfranchised residents in Mount !thOrne and ~:~f::~W:;: 
in Western Laconia; while the allies even of Spo.rta. Olympia. 

were, at most, only lukewarm against them, if not positivel:f 
inclined in their favour.a 

A new ph rnnomenon soon presented itseH, which served as a 
sort of recognition of the new-born, or newly-revived, Mes~eniun 
community, by the public voice of Greece. At the 103rd Olympic 
festival (midsummer, 368 n.c.), which occurred within less than 
two years after Epn.meiuondns lo.id the foundation-stone of 
Messene, a Messenian boy named Da.miskus gained the wreath as 
victor in the footrace of boys. Since the first Messenian war, 
whereby the nation became subject to Sparta,• no Messenio.n 
victor had ever been enrolled ; though before that war, in the 

sent hy A •'taxerx~sb which seems not 
exact; he wns sent y Ariobn.rznn~s in 
the name o! A rt.o.xerx~s. DiodOrus 
also sn.ys that Pblliskus le!t 2000 mer· 
cenariee with pay provided for the 
service or the Ln.cedremonia.ns ; which 
troops a.re never nfterwnrds mentioned. 

I Xen . Hellen . vii. 1, 33. 
2 Xan. ll cllcn. vii. 1, 27. 
3 S~e this fact indicated m lso!<rn tes1 

Archidnmus (Or. vi.), s. 2-11. 
4 Pa.usanin~J, vi. 2, 6. 
Two Messenian v1ctors had been 

proclaimed during the intervlll, bnt 
they were inhnbit.o.nts of Messcn~ in 
Sicily. Ancl theso two were ~nc•e.nt 
citizens of Znnkl8, the namo wlucl! tne 
Sicilian llfosscncl boro before Anaxtlaus 
tho despot chose to give to it tilts last-
mentioned nam,, - -
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earliest half-century of recorded Olympiads, ~evcral l\Ie$senian 
victors are found on the rE'gister. No compet1Lor was ad mitterl 
to enter the lists except as a free Greek from a free community ; 
accordingly, so long as these Messenians had been ei tber ensla vecl 
or in exile, they would never have been allowed to conteu<l fut• 
the prize under that designation. So much the stronger "·as th e 
impre~sion produced, when, in 368 B.c., after an int erval of more 
than three centuries, Damiskus the Messenian was proclaimed 
''ictor. No The8ry (or public legation for sacrifice) could have 
come to Olympia from Sparta, since she was th en at war both 
witl1 Eleian~ and Arc:ulians; probably few indiYidual Lacedm
monians were present, so that the spectators, composed geuemlly 
of Greeks unfriendly to Sparta, would hail the proclamation of 
the new name as being an evirlence of her tl cgra<lation, as well 
as from sympathy with the long and severe oppression of the 
l\lessenians.1 This Ol .nnpic festiml-t.h e first afte1· the gl'eat 
re,·olution occasionet1 by the battle of Lenktra-was d rn1btless a 
scene of anti-Spartan emotion. 

During this year 368 B.c., the Thebans mHl ertook no march 

D.O. 368. 

Expedlli\111 
or l'elopidas 
ln lo Thc3-
snly. 

into Peloponnesus; the peace-congress at Delphi prn 
bahly occupied their a~tention, while th e Arcadians 
neither desired nor needed their aiel . Bu t Pelopidas 
conducted in this year a Thehan force into The~saly, 

in order to protect Larissa and the oth er cities against 
Alexander of Pherm, and to couuterwork the ambitious proj ects 
of that de~pot, who was soliciting reinforcement from .Ath en ~. 
In his first object he succeeded. Alexancler wall tumpell NI to 
visit him at Laris.•a, and solicit peace. This despot, however, 
alarmed at the complaints which came from all sides against 
his cruelty, ami at the language, first admonitory, aftenr; ~nls 
menacing, ot Pelopi•las, soon ceased to think himself in safety, 
and fled home to Pherm. Pelopida.s establi~hed a defensive 
union against him among the other Thessalian cities, and then 
marcl1t:d onward into Macedonia, where the regent Ptolemy, not 
strong enough to resist, entered into alliance with the Thebans, 
surrendering to them thirty hostages from the mo!'t distinguished 

. I Seo the contrary, nr Spartan, fecl
IDI;-dtsgust at tho tdca of persons who 
llad recently been tboir sla,·cs, present
Ing themseh·es as spectators and cotq-

pctitors in lite pio.in of Olympia-se t 
fo•·t.h in hokr:.tcs, Or. vi (Archiclnmn<) 
s. 111, 11~. 
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families in ~f:t ccr1onia, a.o a gnarnntee for his faithfnl aflh crcnce. 
Among the hostages was the youthful Philip, S(lll of Amyntas, 
who remainerl in this character at Th ebes for some years, under 
the care of Pam rncnes.1 It was thus that Ptolem~· and the family 
of Amyntas, though t.hey had been maintained in Macedonia 
by the actiYe intervention of Iphikratcs and the Athenians not 
many months before, nevertheless now connected themselves hy 
alliance with the Thebans, t.he enemies of Athens. 1Eschines 
the Athenian orator denounces them for ingratitude; but po~sibly 
the superior force of th e The bans left them no option. Both the 
Theban and :Macedonian force became thus enl isted for the 
protection of the freedom •>f Amphipolis against Athens.2 Anti 
Pelopidas rt>turned to Thebes, having extended the ascendency 
of Thebes not only over Thessaly, but also over Macedonia, 
assured by the acquisition of the thirty hostages. 

Such extension of the The ban power in N orthcrn Greece 
disconcerted th e maritime projects of Athens on the coast oi 
:\Iacedonia, at the same time that it laitl the foundation of an alli
ance between her and Alexander of Pherro. Wbile she was thus 
opposing the Thebans in Thes~aly, a second S(Jnadron and rein 
forcement arri\' ecl at Coriuth from Syracnse, !UHler Kissida;;, 

1 Plutarch, Pclopid. c. ~0 . 
2 iEschin~s. De Fals. Leg. c. 14 . p . 

2·l{). • . • l>t0ci<TIC(IJII1 OTl rrpf';HOI' JMV 

U~tp .'AJLcbLtrO.\ew~ a.VHTrpO.'T'Tt: o•tolcmy) 
T?P rro.\u (to Athens), Ka i. rrpO~ 01Jf3atOtJii 
Olo.t:f,;poJ.Livwv 'A8Yp•atwv, C111p.J.Ja.xiav 
fJTO!l7UilT0 1 &C. 

Neither Plutnrch nor DiodOrus ap
P~~ to .me precise in specifying !tnd 
thstmgmshing the different expeditions 
of Pel?pida.s into Thessnly. I cannot 
but thmk that he mrule fnnr different 
expeditions; two before his embnssy 
to the Porsian Court (which emhassy 
took place in S6 n.c.: see )Jr. Clinton, 
Fast. Hellen. on that year, who rightly 
places the d:;te of the embassy), nnd 
two after it. 

1. The Hrst was in 369 n.c .. alter 
the dcnth of Amyntas, but dnnng the 
short reign, less thnn two yenrs, of his 
son Alexander of J\rlaccdon. 

DiodOrns mentions this fact (xv. 67), 
bnt he adi.ls, what is erroneous. that 
Polopidas on this occasion brought 
b:;ck Philip as a host:t,::e. 

2. The Hecond w;L'i in SOS D.C.: n!s('l 
mentioned uy Dio<lorns (xv. 71), and by 

Plut.'lrch (Pelop. c. 20). . 
Di odurns (erroneously, a• I tlunk) 

cunnects this expedition with th e 
Neizuro ant! detention of Pelopidn• h)' 
Alexander or Phone. But it was really 
on this occasion tbat Pelopidas broug!Jt 
back the hostages. 

3. The third (which was rather a 
mission than an expedition) wns in 
366 D.c., aftt!r the return of Polopidas 
from the l'orsian court, which hap· 
penod seemingly in tho beginning of 
~06 n.c. In this thir<l march, Polo
pida.s wns soized and made prisoner 
uy Alox:;nder of Pherro, until he was 
released by J<~pameinnndas. Plut.'trch 
mentions this expedit.ion, clearly dis
tmguishing it from tho second (Pclo
pidns, c. '!.7-p.nO. ~f! -ra. Li Ta 1Tci.\tv, &c.); 
but with this mist:;ke, in my judgm~nt, 
that he pl:;ces it before the journey of 
Pe1opidas to the Persian court, whore
as it ronlly occurred after and in conse
quence of that journey, which dates in 
3lj7 D.C. 

4. The fourth and L~st, in 364-363 
n c., wherein he was slrdu <DIOdOr. xv. 
8~ ; Plut.'LI'Ch, Pelopid. c. 3~). 
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despatched by the despot Dio~1ysius. Amon~ the synod of allies 
assembled at Cormt.h, debate bemg held as to the 
best manner of employing them, th~ Athenians 
st.renuously urged that they should be sent to act in 
Thessaly. But the Spartans took an opposite view, 
and pre~ailcrl to have them sent round to the southern 
coast of Laconia, in order that they might co-operate 
in repelling or invading the Arcatlians.1 Reinforced 

D.O. 368. 

The Tenr· 
less Bnttle
victory of 
the Sp.ort.IUI 
Archidnmus 
over tbe 
Arend inns. 

by the Sicil:ans and other mercenaries, Archidarnus led out the 
Lacedremonian forces against Arcadia. He took Karyre by 
assault, putting to dea.th every man whom he captured in the 
place; and he further ravaged all the Arcad ian territory, in the 
district named after the Parrhasii, until the joint Arcadian and 
Argeian forces arrived to oppose him, upon which he retreatefl 
to an eminence near Midea.2 Here Kissidu.s, the Syracusa.n 
~ommander, ga\'e notice that he must retire, ru> the period to 
which hts orders reached had expired. He accOl·dingly marched 
batk to Sparta; but midway in the march, in a narrow pass, the 
Messenian troops arrested his advance, and so hampered him that 
he was forced to send to Archidamus for ait!. The latter soon 
appeared, while the main body of Arcadians and Argeians 
followed also, and Archidamus resolved to attack them in general 
battle near Midea. Imploring his soldiers, in an emphatic appeal, 
to rescue the great name of Spart.a. from Lbe disgrace into which 
it had fallen, he found them full of responsive ardour. They 
rushed with such fit!rceness to the charge that the Arcarlians 
were thoroughly daunted, and fled with scarcely any resistance. 
The pursuit was vehement, especially by the Gallic mercenaries, 
and the slaughter frightful. Ten thousand men (if we are to 
believe Dwdorus) were uam, without the loss of a single Lace
dremonian. Of th:s easy and important victory-or, as it came 
to be called, "the tear less battle" -news was forthwith trans
mitted by the herald Demoteles to Sparta. So powerful was the 
emoti~n produced by nis tale that all the Spartans who heard it 
burst mto tears, Agesilaus, the Senators, anrl the Epbors setting 

1 Xenophont!s BelleniCA, vii. 1, 28. 
• XenophontlS Bellenica, vii 1, ~. 

The place here callcrl :llidea cannot 
be id~ntitied. The only plnce of that 
11ame known Is In the territory of 

Argos, quite different from what is 
here mentioned 0. Jlluller proposes 
to substitute Mallen for .llliclea, a 
conjecture which there are oo mea11s 
Qf verilym~;. 
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the examplei-a stril{ing proof how hum!J]cd and disnccustomed 
to the idea of victory their minns had recently become !-a 
striking proof also, when we compare it with the inflexible :;elf
control which marked their reception of the disastrous tidmgs 
from Leulttra, how much more irresistible is unexpected joy than 
unexpected grief, in working on these minds of iron tetuper I 

So offensive had been the insolence of the Arcadians, that the 
news of their defeat was not unwelcome even to their n.c. 367• 

allies the Thebans and Eleians. It made them feel 
that they were not independeut of Theban md, and 
determined Epameinonclas again to show l1imself in 
Peloponnesus, with the special view of enrolling the 
Achreans in his alliance. The defensive hne of 

Third expe· 
<lition of 
Epameinon· 
dn< into 
Pelopon· 
nesus-his 
treatment 

Oneium was still under occupation by the Lacedre- 1fcf~~~'l.n 
monians and Athenians, who had their headquarters cities. 

at Corinth. Yet having remained unattackecl all the preceding 
year, it was now so negligently guarded, that Peisias, the general 
of Argos, instigated by a private request of Epameinonclas, was 
enabled suddenly to seize the heights above Kenchrete, with a 
force of 2000 men and seven days' provision. The Theban com
mander, hastening his march, thus found the line of Oneium open 
near Kenchrem,and entered Peloponnesus without resistance; after 
which be proceeded, joined by his Peloponnesian allies, against the 
cities in Acl1aia? Until the battle of Leuktra, these cities bad 

l Xen. Hellen. vii. 1, 28-32; DiodOr. 
xv. 72; Plutarch, Ag;esil. c. 33. 

z I think that this third expedition 
of Ep:uneinondas into Peloponnesus 
belon~:• to 367 D.C. ; being simultaneous 
with tho embassy of Pelopidas to the 
Persian court. l\Iany chronologers 
place it in 3G6 D.C., after the conclusion 
of that embassy ; because tho mention 
of it occurs in XonophOn .'l.fter he has 
brought tho embassy to a close. But I 
do not conceive that this proves tho fact 
of subsequent date. For wo must recol
lect that the embassy lasted SCI"0!1ll 
months: moreover the expedition was 
made wbilo~'pamcinondns wasBceot..1.rch; 
nnd be cea•cd to bo so during tho year 
::oo D.C. Besides, if wo place the expo· 
dition in 36~ II. C., there will hardly ho 
time left. for the whole career of Euph· 
rOn at :SikyOn, which intervened hofore 
the pence of ~06 ll.C. between Thebes 
and t;orinth (secXon.ll•il. vii.!, Hse2.). 

Tho relation of contemporaneousness 
hetween tho embassy of Polopidas to 
Persia, and the expedition of Epamei
nondn.s, seems indicatod when we 
compare vii. 1, 33 with vii. 1. 48-
~ll"t:!XWr SE {JovA.evOJLt:vo' ol 0q~cr."iot, Orrw~ 
ci.v ~v ~)lt!fOJiiav Aa{3ottJ' ni'i' 'EAAciOor, 
(vop.u:rav C!'C. 1T«'f.L1Jinav rrp0" TOV fl~pCTf:w 
{3acnlo.ia, &c. Then Xenoph~n procPecls 
to recounb the whole embll.'lsy, together 
with its unfavourable reception on 
returning, which takes up tho ontiro 
spnce until vii. 2, 41, whon he says
a.~Ot~ ~· 'Erro..U.t'lPW1'5a~. J3ovA.7J6l!i.S ToV~ 
'AxalOV'i' rrpocn.rrro.yo.ylu8o.t 1 On-w.; p.O.A.Aov 
CT'~'u' KaL of. 'ApKo.S~t; Ko.L ol ciAAo' crVp.
JlO.;'(OI. n'PocrixoLt'l' 'Tiw voiiv, iyvwJCt' UTpa.• 
'Tt:.VTiov E'tPa.t c.'7ri. T~v 'A;xata.v, 

This fresh oxpeditwn of Epamei
non<l!U! is one of the modes adopted 
by tho 'J'hebnns of manifesting their 
goneml purpose expressed in tho former 
words-avvex~~~ {JovAevo~Ac"o', &c. 
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hccn among the dependent al!ies of Spart.'l, govern ed by local 

l ·rr ·ch1·es 1·n her interest, Smce tl1at event, tl1 cy had broken 
0 1oa1 

• · 1 · 1 ufr from her, but were st1ll under ohgarc nca ~o 1·ernments 
(though doubtle~s not the sa.me men), ~nd ~ad rem~llled neu_tral 
without placing themselves m co~~ex1on e1~her With ~rcauiau~ 
or Thebans.t Not being in a conchtwn to res1st so fornndable au 
invading force, they opened negotiations. with Epam~i nmlllas, and 
solicited to be enrolled as allies of Thebes; engaging to follow 
her lead whenever summoned, and to do their duty as members 
of her synod. They tendered securities which Epameinondas 
deemed sufficient for the fulfilment of their promise. Accord
ingly, by virtue of his own personal ascendency, he agreed to 
accept them as they stood, without requiring either the bauish-
111ent of the existmg rulers or substitution of democratical forllls 
in place of the oligarchical.2 Such a procee<1ing was not only 
suitable to the moderation of dealing so remarkabl e in Epamei
nondas, but a~o calculated to strengthen the interests of Thebes 
in Peloponnesus, in the present jealous and unsatisfactory temper 
'f the Arcadians, by attaching to her on peculiar ground:; Ach::eans 
ns well as Eleians, the latter being themselves half-alienated 
from the Arcatlians. Epameinondas further liberated Naupaktus 
and Kalydon,~ whit:h were held by Achrean garrisons, and which 
br enrolled as sepamte allies of Thebes; wl1ither he then r<> 
turned, without any other achievements (so far · as we are in 
formed) in Peloponnesus. 

But the generous calculations of thi:; eminent man found little 
The The- favour with his countrymen. Both the Arcadians 
bans rc•cr>e and the opposition J>arty in the Ach ::ean cities }Jl'e· 
the polir.y 
or Eparuei- ferred accusations against him, all<!ging that he ha.J 
nundM, on d. ] d h ~omplnim 1scourngec an umiliated all the rc<tl friends of 
~{~-~~inns Thebes, leaving powe!' in the hands of men who 
nud others. would join Sparta on the first opportunity. The 
'flley do IIOL • 
re-elect him accusatiOn was further pressed by 1\fenr::kleidas, a 
llo!otarcb. Thebau speaker of auility, strongly adverse to Epa· 

l _Xen. IIell. vii. 1, 42-44. Tho neu
tmhty before ohscrved is implie<l in 
lhepbm.<e wberebyXenoph&n rlescrihcs 
tryeir con.duct nrterward.s: brt!i. Of ICdU.\
tlol'-:'1( o t1 tc c T , i JL i u t: u o ,. &c 

" Xcn Ucllcn. vh. 1, 42. ' · 
U!s e~pr•ssion marks how com-

r.lctelv th~se tenus wero granter! 
,y tf1e personal determinrLtion of 
Epameino11clas, O\'erruling opposition 
- Eva v v a. u -r t: v t" c. 0 'ETI'ClJ.Lc.>u•Wi•Oa.s, 
Wun J.L~ fjJtryaO cV uo..L 'TOU( Kpa.ncrTovs, 
,.,..,~t T.0.t; 7TO)U'Tc:i'~~ l't'TCHTT'ljO"at, &C. 

D10dor. xv. , ~-
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· la~ "s well '1.8 to Pelnr1idas. So pronounced was the dis-lllctnorH ( ... , u 

I , ·e of the Thcbaus-partly perhaps from reluctance to 
p casm . . l ·I ]' !' 

fl. d t11e Arcadmns-that they not only reversec t 1e po 1cy o 
u en . . . 
Epameinouclas in Achaia, but also reframed from re-electmg buu 
as Bceutarch during the ensuing year. 1 They sent harmosts ol 
their own to each of the Achrean cities-put clown the existing 
olicrarchies-sent the chief oligarchical members and partisans 
int~ exile-and .establit:hed democratical governments in each. 
Hence a great body of exiles soon became accumulated; who, 
watching for a favourable opportunity and combining their 
united forces against each city successively, were strong enough 
to overthrow the newly-created democracies, and to expel the 
Thcban harmosts. Thus rest:orecl, the Achrean oligarch~ took 
decided and active part with Sparta;~ tigorously pressing the 
Arca(lians on one si<le, while the Lacedremonians, encoumged b,l 
tbe recent Tearless Battle, exerted themselves actively on the other. 

The town of Sikyon, closely adj oi ning to Aehaia, wa.s at this 
time in alliance with Thebes, having a Theban Disturbed 

harmost and garrison in its acropolis. But its govern- state of 

1 · 1 SilcyOn-nwnt, w uc 1 had always been oligarchical, still re- EuphrOn 

lllained unaltered. The recent counter-revolution in makes him· 
self despot 

the Aclur.an cities, follow ed closely by their junction -his rapa-
. I S · clo\ls nntl Wit 1 parta, alarmed the Arcadians and Argeians, snnguiiHlry 

lest Sikyon also should follow the example. Of Lllis conduct. 

alarm a leading Sikyonian citizen nameu Euphron took advan
tage. He warned llwm that if the oligarchy were left in power, 
they would certainly procure aid from the garrison at Corinth, 
and embrace the interests of Sparta. To prevent such llefection 

I Xcnoph. Ilcllen. vii. 1, 43 ; Plu· 
tarcl~ . Poiopid. c. 25. 

D1 o•lonis (xv. 72) refers the rlis
P}caslll:e of tho Theba.ns against 
Ep:uncmondus to the cl'cnts of tho 
prec~ding year. They belie,•erl (accord
Ill)!; t_o DiodOrus) thnt Epamemondas 
had •mproperly spared the :;partans 
and not pushed his victorv so far o.s 
might have been done, whe-n ho forced 
the lines of Monnt Oneium in 369 n.c. 
Hut it is scarcely crediule that tho 
Thcbans should have been displeased 
011 this nccouut: for the forcing of tho 
hues wa.s a cn.pital exploit, and we wa.y 
see from XcnophOn that gpa.meinondas 
achiuvctl much more than the Spartans 

and their friends believed to he 
possible. 

Xenoph6n tells us that tho Theba.ns 
were displca.sed with Epn.meinondas. 
on complaint !rom the Arcadians a.ad 
others, for his conduct in Achaia two 
years :~.fter the action ILt Oncium; tha.t 
1s, in 367 n.c. This ia much mor<> 
probable in itself, n.nd much more con
sistent with tho general series o( facts, 
than the cnuso assi~:ned by DiodOrus. 

" Xen. Hellen. vii. l, 23. 
For a similar ca..cm, in which exiles 

from many diiTorentcitics. congregating 
in n. body, became strong enough to 
can·y their restoration in each city 
successively, sec Thucyd. i. 113. 
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(he said) it was indispen~able that. Sik~on should b~ democratized. 
He then olf~red himself, with their aw, to n.ccomphsh the revoht-

t . seasonino his ofl'er with st.rung protestations of disgust 10n, o . 
. 'nst th~ intolerable arrogance and oppresswn of Sparta : pro-agal . . . 

teslations not unnecessary, smce he had l11mself, pnor to the 
battle of Leuktra, carried on the government of his native city as 
local agent for l1er purposes and interest. The Arcadians and 
A.rgeians, entering into the views of Euphron, sent to Sikyon a 
large force, under whose presence and counten~nce he su~moned 
a general assembly in the market-place, proclmmed the ohgarchy 
to be daposed, and propo~ed an equal demoaacy for the future. 
His pr0position being adopted, he next invited the people to 
choose generals; and the persons chosen were, as might naturally 
be expected, himself with five partisans. The prior oligarchy 
had not. been without a previous mercenary force in their service, 
under the command of Lysimenes; but these men were overawed 
by the new foreign force introduced. Euphron now proceeded to 
reorganize them, to place them under the command of his son 
Adeas instead of Lysimenes, and to increase their numerical 
strength. Selecting from them a special body-guard for his own 
personal safety, and being thus rua.ster of the city under the 
ostensible colour of chief of the new democracy, he commenced 
a career of the most rapacious and sauguinary tyranny.' He 
Cil.used several of lns colleagues to be assassinated, and banished 
others. He expelled nlao by wholesale the wealthiest and most 
eminent citizens, on suspicion of Laconism; confiscating thl'ir 
properties to supply himself with money, pillaging the public 
treasure, and even stripping the temples of all their !'ich stock of 
consecrated gold and silver ornaments. He further procured for 
himself arlhercnts by liberating numerous slaves, exalting them 
to the citizenship, and probably enrolling them among his paitl 
force.2 The power which he thus acquired became very great. 
The money seized enabled him not only to keep in regnlar pay 
his numerous mercenaries, but also to bribe the leading .Arcadians 
and Argeians, so that they connived at his enormities; while be 
was further ready and active in the field to lend them military 
support. The Theban harmost still held the acropolis with his 
garrison, though Euphron was master of the town and harbour. 

1 Xen. llelleu. vii. 1, 4!-4U ; Diodor. :n. iO. 2 Xeu. Hellen. vii. 3, 8. 
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During the height of Euphron's power at Sikyon, the neigh
bom·iug city of Phlius was se:vet·ely pressed. The 

D.O. 367. 
Pbliasians had remained steadily attached to Sparta 
throughout all her misfortunes; notwithstanding o~3~~i~~ri
incessant hostilities from Argos, Arcadia, Pellene, and 
Sikyun, which destroyed their crops and in Uictcd 
upon them serious hardships. I have already re

asians
their ste~<IY 
n<ihercncc 
to Sparta. 

counted, that in the year 369 n.c., a little before the line of 
Oneium was forced by Epameinontlas, the town of Ph !ius, having 
been surprised by its own ex iles with the uid of Eleians and 
Arcadians, had only been saved by the desperate lmwery and 
resistance of its citizens.1 In the ensuing year, 368 D.c., the 
Argeian and Arcadian force again ravaged the Phliasian plain, 
doing great damage ; yet not without some loss to themsel 1·es in 
their departnre, from the attack of the chosen Phliasian hoplites 
and of some Athenian horsemen from Corinth.2 In the ensuing 
year, 367 D.c., a second invasion of the Phliasian territory was 
attempted by Euphr<in, with his own mercenaries to the number 
of 2000-the armed force of SikyOn and Pellene-and the The ban 
harmost and ganison from the acropolis of Sikyun. On arriving 
near Phlius, the Sikyonians and Pellcnians were posted near the 
gate of the city which loohcl towards Corinth, in order to resist 
any sally from within ; while the remaining invaders made a 
circuit round, over an eleYatecl line of ground called the Trilcar
anum (which had been fortified by the Argeians and was held by 
their garrison), to approach and ravage the Phliasian plain. But 
the Phliasian cavalry and hoplites so bravely resisted them, as to 
prevent them from spreading over the plain to do damage, until 
at the end of the day they retreated to rejoin the Siky(•nians and 
Pellenians. From these last, however, they hnp1Jened to be 
separated by a ravine which forced them to take a long circuit ; 
while the Phliasians, passing by a shorter road close under their 
own walls, were beforehand in reaching the Sikyonians und 
Pellenians, whom they vigorously attacked and defeated with 
loss. EuphrOu, with his mercenaries and the Theban division, 
anived too late to prevent the calamity, which ~hey made no 
efi'ort to repair. 3 

• Xe.J. Hellen. <11 2, 0-P. • X en. Hellen. vii. 2, 10 
3 X en nellen. vii. 2. ll-15. 

8-l"' 
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An eminent Pellenian citizen named Proxenus lHl.Ving been here 
made prisoner, tl1e Phliasia.ns, in spite of all their 

:o~~~~~~..t~o sufl'erings, released him without ransom. This act of 
Pbllus hl' generosity-coupled with the loss sustained by the 
tho A the· 
ninn Clmr~s Pellenians in the recent engagement., as well as with 
;;rs~ros:t the recent oligarchical counter-revolutions which had 
Thyamin. disjoined the other Achreau cities from Th~bes
altered the politics of Pellene, bringing about a peace between 
that city and Phlius.1 Sur.b an accession a1Torded sensible 
relief-it might almost be suid, salvation-to the Phliasians, in 
the midst of cruel impoverishment ; since even their necessary 
subsistence, except what was obtained by marauding excursions 
from the enemy, being derived hy purchase from Corinth, was 
found <lifficult to pay for, aud ~till more difficult to bring home 
in the face of an enemy. They were now enabled, by the aid of 
the Athenian general Charcs and his mercenary troops from 
Corinth, to escort their families and their non-military popula
tion to Pellen~, where a kindly shelter was provided by the 
citizens. The military Phliasiuns, while escorting back a stock 
of supplies to Phlius, broke through and deleated an ambuscade 
of the enemy in their way ; and afterwards, in conjunction with 
Chart!s, surprised the fort of Thyamia, which the Sikyonians 
\\'ere fortifying as an aggressive post on their borders. The fort 
became not only a defence for Phlins, but a means of aggression 
against the enemy, affording also great facility for the introduction 
of provisions from Corinth.~ 

1 This change of poliLics at PellBnG 
l? not mentioned by XenophOn, at the 
time, though it is noticed afwrwards 
(vii. 4, 17) as a. fact accomplished ; but 
we must suppose it to have occurred 
now, in order to reconcile sectioDB 
11-14 with sections 18-20 of vii. 2. 

The strong Laconian partialities of 
XcnophOn induce him t<J allot not 
o~y wa"'! admiration, but a space 
disproportionate cowpared with other 
parts of his history, to the exploits of 
the brave little Pbliasinn community. 
pntortunataly, here, as elsewhere, he 
18 obscure in the description or 
partlcula1 tvents, and st1ll more 
p~rplexing ~vhen we try to draw from 
h1m ~ Clear Idea or the general Series. 

\\ 1th a.!! tho defects and partiality 

of Xenoph6n's naTl'l\tive, however, we 
must recollect that it is a description 
of renl events by a contemporary 
author who bad reasonable means or 
information. This is a precious in· 
gred.ient, which gh·es value to a.ll that 
he says ; inasmuch as we are so 
constantly oblip;ed to borrow our 
knowledge of Grecian history either 
from authors who writa at second-hand 
and after the time, or frOJu ora.tors 
\vhose purposes are usually different 
from those of the historian. Hence I 
have given a short abridgment of 
these Phliasiau events as described by 
XenophOn, though they were too 
slight to exercise influence on the 
main courso of the war. 

2 .Xen. Hellen. vii. 2, 1&-28. 
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Another cause, both of these successes and of general relief to 
the Phliasiaus, arose out of the distracted state of n.c. 307• 

affairs in Sikyiln. So intolemble had the tyranny of Euphron is 
Euphron become, that the Arcadians, who had helped expelled 

d ,. f S from ikyon to raise him up, became disguste . .mnea8 o tym- by the 

phalus, general of the collective Arcadian force, :r:-J'¥~~g~ns 
marched with a body of troops to Sikyon, joined the -he retires 

Theban harmost in the acropolis, and there summoned ~~~~~ur, 
the Sikyonian notables to an assembly. Under his which he 

• · surre11ders 
protection, the intense sentiment against Euphriln to the 
wns freely manifested, and it was resolved to recall Spartnus. 

the numerous exiles, whom he had banished without either trial 
or public sentence. Dreading the wrath of these numerous and 
bitter enemies, Euphron thought it prudent to retire with his 
mercenaries to the har·bour; where he invited Pasimlllus the 
Lacedremonian to come, with a portion of the garrison of Corinth, 
and immeuiately declared himself an open partisan of Sparta. 
The harbour, a separate town and fortification at some little 
distance from the city (as Lechreum was f:•om Corinth), was thus 
held by and for the Spartans ; while Siky(ln adhered to the 
Thebans and Arcadians. In SikyBn itself, however, though eva
cuated by Euphron, there still remained violent dissensions. The 
returning exiles were probably bitter in reactionary measures; the 
humbler citizens were fearful oflosing theirnewly.acquired political 
privileges ; and the liberated slaves yet more fearful of forfeiting 
that freedom which the recent revolution had conferred upon them. 

Hence Euphrdn still retained so many partisans, that having 
procured from Athens a reinforcement of mercenary Euphron 
troops, he was enabled to return to Sikylln, and agai;1 returns Lo 

SlkyOn-
to establish himself as master of the town in con- he goes to 

junction with the popular party. But as his op- ~ht~~r:,-e ~~ 
ponents, the principal men in the place, found shelter sMslnntcd. 

along with the Theban garrison in the acropolis, which he vainly 
tried to take by assault/ his possession even of the town was 
altogether precarious, until such formidable neighbours could be 
removed. Accordingly, he resolved to visit TMbes, in hopes of 
obtaining from the authorities an order for expelling his op
ponents and banding over Sikydn a second time to his rule. On 

I Xen. Hollen. vii. S, 9. 
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I t llnd• nfter so recent a defection to the Spartans, he w 1a gro ., " 
rested his hopes of success, we do not know, except ~hat he too_k 
with him a large sum of money for the purpose of bnbery.1 H1s 
Sikyonian OIJponents, al~rmed lest he _should really _carry h is 
Joint followed him to Thebes, where tl1e1r alarm was still furth er 
I ' r ·1 · . I th . increased by seeing him in ,ami mr converse '~'Ii 1 e magis:rates. 
Under the first impulse of terror and despmr, they assas~mated 
Euphron in broarl daylight, on the Kadmeia, and even befort
the doors of the Theban Senate-house, wherein both magistrates 
and Senate were sitting. 

For an act of violence thus patent, they were of course seized 

B.O. 867. 

The 
nssnssins are 
put upon 
their trln! 
at TMbcs
the!r 
defence. 

forthwith, and put upon their trial before the Senate. 
The magistrates invoked upon their heads the 
extreme penalty of death, insisting upon the enor
mity and even impudence of the outrage, committed 
almost under the eyes of the authorities-as well as 
upon the sacred duty of vindicating not merely the 
majesty, but even the security, of the city, by exem

plary punishment upon offenders who had despised its laws. 
How many m number were the persons implicated we do not 
know. .All, except one, denied actual hand-participation ; but 
that one avowed 1t frankly, and stood up to justify it before the 
Tbeban Senate. He spoke in substance nearly as follows
taking up the language of the accusing magistrates:-

"Despise you I cannot, men of Thebes ; for you are masters 
of my person and life. It was on other grounds of confidence 
that I slew this man: first, I had the conviction of acting justly; 
next, I trusted in your righteous judgment. I knew that you 
did not wait for trial and sentence to slay Archias and Hypates, 2 

whom you caught after a career similar to that of Euphrlln, but 
pumshed them at the earliest practicable opportunity, under the 
conviction that men manifest in sacrilege, treason, and despotism 
were already under sentence of death by all men. Well! and 
was not Euphron too guilty of all these crimes1 Did not he 

1 Xen. Hellen. vii. 8, 4-8. 
1 This refers to the secret expedition 

of Pelopidas and the six other Theban 
consplril.tors from Athens to TMbcs 
nt the time when the Lacedrcmonian~ 
wcr~ masters of that town and 
.~mmsoned the Kadmeia. The con· 

spirators, through the contrivance ~f 
the secretary Phyllidns, got access m 
disguise to the oligarchical leaders of 
Th6bes, who were governing under 
Lacedremoninn nscondt.mcy, and .put; 
them to death. This event is descnbed 
In ch. lxxvii 
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find the temples full of gold and silver offerings, and ~trip them 
until they were empty 1 How can there be a trmtor more 
palpable than the man, who, favoured and upheld by Sparta, 
first betrayed her to you ; and then again, after having 
received every mark of confidence from you, betmyed you to her 
-banding over the harbour of Sikyon to your enemies 1 Was 
not he a despot without reserve, th e man who exalted slaYes, not 
only into freemen, but into citizens 1 The man who despoiled, 
banished, or slew, not criminals, hut all whom he chose, and 
most of all, the chief citizens 1 And now, after lmving vainly 
attempted, in conjunction with your enemies the Athenians, to 
expel your harmost by force from Sikyon, he hl\.\1 collected a 
grent stock of money, and come hither te turn it to account. 
Harl he assembled arms and soldiers against you, you would have 
thanked me for killing him. How then can you punish me for 
giving him his due, when he has come with money to corrupt 
you, and to purchase from you again the mastery of Siky<>n, to 
your own disgrace as well as nuschief 1 Had he been my enemy 
and your friend, I should undoubtedly have done wrong to kill 
him in your city ; but as be is a traitor playing you false, bow 
is he more my enemy than yours 1 I shall be told that he came 
hither of his own accord, confiding in tht laws of the city. 
Well! you would have thanked me for killing him anywhere 
out of Thebes ; why not in Thebes also, when he has come 
lJither only for the purpose of doing you new wrong in addition 
to the past~ \Vl1ere among Greeh has impunity ever been 
assured to traitors, deserters, or despots 1 Recollect, that you 
have passed a vote thnt exiles from any one of your allied cities 
might be seized as outlaws in any other. Now Euphron is a 
condemned exile, who has ventured to come back to SikyCln 
without any vote of the general body of allies. How can any 
one affirm that he has not justly incurred death 1 I tell you in 
conclusion, men of Thebes-if you put rue to death, you will 
have made yourselves the avengers of your very worst enemy ; 
if you adjudge me to have done right, yon will manifest your
selves publicly ns just avengers, both on your own behalf nnd on 
that of your whole body of allies." 1 

l Xon. H ollen.,.;;. 3, 7-11. by n defence so ch:u-nclcristic nnd 
To tbc killing of EupbrOn, followed ompbo.tic on the pa.rt of the ngent, 
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This · ressive discourse induced the Thebn.n Senate to 
lmp renounce that Euphron had met with his due. It 

~:~i:eed ~robably came from one of the principal citizens of 
!K!::n Sikyon, among whom were most of the enemies as 
Sennte. well as the victims of the deceaseu despot. It appeals, 
in a characteristic manner, to that portion of Grecian morality 
which bore upon men, who by their very crimes procured for 
themselves the means of impunity; against whom there was no 
legal force to protect others, and who were therefore considered as 
not bein" entitled to protection ihemsel ves, if the daggers of 
others c~nld ever be made to reach them. The tyrannicide 
appeals to this sentiment with confidence, as di~used throughout 
all the free Grecian cities. It found respons1ve assent in the 
Theban Senate, and would probably have found the like assent, 
if set forth with equal emphasis, in most Grecian Senates or 
assemblies elsewhere. 

Very different however was the sentiment in Sikyon. The 

Bentlmen~ 
nmong the 
many of 
Siky6n , 
tnvoun1ble 
to "EupllrOn 
-honours 
1hown to 
his body 
and 
memory. 

body of Euphron was carried thither, and enjoyed 
the distinguished pre-eminence of being buried in the 
market-place. 1 There, along with his tomb, a chapel 
was erected in which he was worshipped as Archc
getes, or Patron-hero and Second Founder, of the city. 
He received the same honours as bad been paid to 
Brasidas at Amphipolis. The humbler citizens and 
the slaves, upon whom he had conferred liberty and 

political franchise-or at least the name of a political franchise
remembered him with grateful admiration as their benefactor, 
forgetting or excusing the atrocities which he had wreaked upon 
their political opponents. Such is the retributive Nemesis 
which always menaces, and sometimes overtakes, an oligarchy 
who keep the mass of the citizens excluded from political 
privileges. A situation is thus created, enabling some ambitious 
and energetic citizen to confer favours and eam popularity among 
tlte many, and thus to acquire power, whicl1, whether employed 
or not for the benefit of the many, goes along with their antipathies 
when it humbles or crushes the previously monopolizing few. 
Schneider antl others refer, with 
great ~robability, the allusion in th~ 
Rhetonc of Aristotle (ii. 24, 2}-«ai 
repi. ToV fihillncru• g,11'o0a.&~0VToS', wrpi o£ 

(K.(A.f.ut Kp'i'''"• ti. ~{Ko.to~ ~v 0.1To6Clvfi'JI , 
~s o;uc. ciOucov 011 cinoJCuillat T0v 5uca.~ws 
ci.rro8av0vTa. 

I Xon. Hellen. vii. 3, 12. 
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We may presume from these statements that t~e government 
f Siky~n became democratical. But the provokmg The 

~revit.y of Xenophon does not inform us of the subse- ~c~~::::• 
uent arrangements made with the Theban harmost their 

q . . d. . h:ullour 
in the acropolis, nor how the mtestme 1ssenswns, from the 

between the democracy in the town and the refugees Spartans. 

in the citadel, were composed, nor what became of those citizens 
who slew Euphron. We learn only that not long afterwards the 
harbour of Sikyon, which Euphron had held in conjunction with 
the Lncctlremonians and Athenians, was left imperfcct.ly defended 
by the recal of the latter to Athens; and that it was accordingly 
retaken by the forces from th e town, aided by the Arcadians. I 

It appears that these proceedings of Enphron (from his first 
proclamation of the democracy at Sikyon and real n.o. 307-

acqnisition of despotism to himself, down to his death aae. 
and the recovery of the harbour) took place thronghout the year 
367 B.c. and the earlier half of 366 D.C. No such enemy, probably, 
would have al'isen to embarrass 'l'h~bes, unless the policy recom
mended by Epameinondas in Achaia had been reversed, and 
unless he himself had fallen under the displeasure of his 
countrymen. His influence too was probably impaired, and the 
policy of Thebes affected for the worse, by the accidental absence 
of his friend Pelopidas, who was then on his mission to the 
Persian court at Susa. Such a journey and return, with the 
transaction of the business in hand, must have occupied the 
greater part of the year 367 B.c., being terminated probably by 
the return of the envoys in the beginning of 36G n.c. 

The leading The bans had been alarmed by the language of 
Phili skus-who had come over n. few months before as 
envoy from the satrap Ariobarzanes and had threa
tened to employ Asiatic money in the interest of 
Athens and Sparta against Thebes, though his threats 
seem never to have been realized-as well as by the 
presence of the Lncedremonian Euthykles (after the 
failure of Antalkidas 2) at the Persian court, soliciting 
aid. Moreover Thebes had now pretensions to the 

Appllcntlon 
of Thebes 
for Ponl:~n 
countcnoneo 
to her 
h eadship
mission of 
Pclophlaa 
nnd other 
envoys to 
S ll!A . 

headship of Greece, at least as good as either of her two rivals ; 
while since the fatal example set by Sparta at the peace called by 

I Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 1. 2 Plutarch, Artn.xerx. c. 22. 
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:he name of Antnlkidas in 387 n.~., and copied by Athens after 
the battle of Leuktra in 371 n.c., 1t _had become a sort of recog
nized fashion that Lhe l~ac~ing Grecmn state sh~uhl su~ out it.s 
t-itle from the terror-stnlong t·e.scnpt of the Great Kmg, and 
proclaim itself as enforcing Lcrms which he had dictated. On 
Lhis ground of borrowed elevation Thebes now sought to place 
herself. There was in her case a pecnlmr reason which might 
partly excuse t.he v<~.lue set upon it by her ~eaders. It had been 
almost the capital act of her policy to estabhsh the two new cities, 
J\lerralopolis and Messenc. The vi t..1.lity and chance for duration 
of both, especinlly those of the lat ter, which had the inextin
guishahle hostility of Sparta to contend with, would be mate
rially improved, in the existing state of tbe Greek mind, if they 
were recognized as nulonomons under n Persian rescript. To 
attain this object/ Pelopidas and l smeuias now proceeded as 
envoys tc. Susa; donbiless under a formal vote of the allied 
synod, smce the A.rcadinn Antioch us, a celebrated pankratiast, the 
Elcian A.rchidamus, and a citizen from Argos, accompanied them. 
Informed of the proceeding, the Athenians also sent Timagoras 
and Leon to Susa ; and we read with some surprise that these 
hostile envoys all wen t up thither in the same company.2 

Pelopidas, though he declined to perform the usual ceremony 
Pelopid:tS of prostration, a was favourably received by the Persinn 
obtlllnMrom court. Xenophon-who recounts the whole Jll'O
Persia a 
tnvourabl• ceeding in a manner unfairly invidious towards the 
resc-r•pt. Thebans, forgeLting !.hat tl1ey were now only copyi ng 
the example of Sparta in courting Persian aid-affirms that his 
application was greatly furth ered by the recollection of the 
ancient alliance of Thebes with Xerxes, against Aiheus and 

1 It is plain that lllessene was the 
great purpose with PelopidRs in his 
mission to the Persian court; we see 
this not only from Cornelius Nepos 
(Pelop. c. 4) and Diocl~rus (xv. 81), but 
also even from XenophOn, Hellen. vii. 
1, !6. 

~ Xen. Hellen. vii. I, 33-38; PJu. 
larch, l'elopidas, c. 30; Plutarch, 
Artaxerx. c. 22. 

The words of Xenoph6n ~Ko.>.ovOn 6, 
u i 'Ap-y• <o< mn•t allude to some 
Argeian envoy; though the name is 
not mentioned, nnd must probably have 
dropped out-or perhaps the word n< , 

a.s XenophOn may not have heard the 
name. 

It would appear that in the mission 
which Phnrnabnzus contluctecl up to 
the Persinn court (or at lca.<t undertook 
to conduct) in 40S B.C., envoys from 
hostile Greek ci ties wore includetl in 
the same company (Xen. I:Iellou. 1, S, 
13), ns on tho present occasion. 

a Plutarch, Artaxerx. c. 22. 
His collca.gue Ismcnias, however, 

is said to ha.ve dropped his rinl?, n.nd 
then to have stooped to pick Jt np, 
immediately before the king; thus 
going throngh the prostration. 
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Sparta, at the time of the battle of Plata~a; and by the f~ct that 
Thebes had not only refused to second, but l1acl actually discoun
tenanced, the expedition of Agesilaus against Asia. vVe may 
perhaps doubt whether this plea c_o unted for much ; or the 
straightforward eloquence of PelopHlas, so much extolled by 
Plutarch/ which could only reach Persian cars through an inter
preter. But the main fact for the Great King to know was, that 
the Thebans had been victorious at Leuktra ; that they had 
subsequently trodden down still fur ther the glory of Sparta, by 
carrying their arms over Laconia, and emancipating the conquered 
half of the country ; tl1at when they were no longer in Pelopon
nesus, their allies the Arcadians and Argeians had been shame
fully defeated by the Laccdwmonians (in the Tearless Battle). 
Such boasts on the part of Pelopidas-confirmed as matters of 
fact even by the Athenian Timagoras - would convince the 
P~rsian ministers that it was their interest to exercise ascen
dency over Greece through Thebes in preference to Sparta. 
Accordingly Pelopidas, being asked by the Great King what 
sort of rescript he wished, obtained his own terms. Messene 
was declared autonomous and independent of Sparta: Arnphi
polis also was pronounced to be a free and autonomous city: 
the Athenians were directed to order horne and lay up tl1eir ships 
of war now in active service, on pain of Persian intervention 
against them, in case of disobedience. Moreover Thebes was de
clared the head city of Greece, and any city refusing to follow her 
headship was menaced with instant compulsion by Persian force.. 2 

! ~lntmch, Polor.idn.s, c. ~0. , 
- Xen. Hellen. vn. 1, 30. « S< TouTot: 

Epwni>fJ-EJ'OS inro flacnAiws 0 lle) .. orric5a.s ri 
P~V.\.oc.ro tavTW ypa.t/J~vcu, tTm:v On M f <T
Ul) l'l)V Tf! aVrJ~o~oiJ.OV e-l1•ac. 0.1rO AaKc8ac.· 
Jl.,ot•lw&J, IICa.l 'A8qu(I&.OU5' G. viAKUV Tch vaV(• 
t&., 6i ra.U-rC1 I'll n-cWotvro. arpanu~,., J1r' 
~VTOVS'' •i T'f fli w0Att 1.1.~ ~0 A.ot 
0.1( 0 )\ 0 v e f! ~ v, e1Tt. TaVnw rrpWTOV livac.. 

It is clear that these n.re not the 
exact words of the rescript of 367 D.C. ; 
though in the former cnsc of tho pon.ce 
of Antalkidns (387 D.C.) Xenophon 
seems to bn.ve l(iven the rescript in its 
exad words (''· 1, 31). 

What be states n.fterwards (vii. 1, 33) 
about Elis and Arcadia. proves that 
other matters were included Accord
ingly I do not hesitate to believe tlmt 
Amphipolis also was recognized as 

autonomous. This we read in 
Demostbon ~s. l?al". Leg. p 383, c. 42. 
Ka.i. yap TOL r.pWrov IJ.t!P 'AJ.Lc/J i rroA.w JTo.\tv 
~p.eTepav ~o~.\>w KaT<<TT>J<T<v (tho king of 
Persia). ~ ..., r 0 r I! u V JJ. _p. a x o ..., a\, -r W 
c", !Jo l >.., ,, iyp•f.••· DomosthwJO ·is 
hero rtlludin~: to t oo crtect produced on 
the mind of tho Orcn.t Ri ng, nod to the 
nltcmtion in his proceedings, when be 
len.rnt that Timnl!'orns had been put to 
death on returning to Athens; the 
nch·orb of timo Tou n.llmlcs to tho 
rescript given when Tinmgoras wn.s 
present. 

In the worlls of Xenophon-.: n• oi 
'iTdA.t~ f.llJ Mr!Aot ci. K l Ao 11 9 I!" tv-the 
uon.dship of Th~bes is decln.red or 
implied. Compn.re ~ho conventiOn 
nnposcd by Spar!.~ npon Olynthus, 
after the latter was subduct!(? 3. 2f>). 
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I rerence to the points in dispute between Elis and Arcadia 
n rei' T · 1 1· h" I (the former claiming sovereignty over . r!p _1Y JU, w 1<: 1 p:·o-

fessed itself Arcadian and had been uc~m1tted mto the Ar~d1an 
communion), the rescript pronounced m favour of the Ele1ans ; 1 

probably at the instance of Pelopidas, since th~re now subsisted 
much coldness between the Thebans and Arcadums. 

Leon the Athenian protested against the Persian rescript, 
Protest observing aloud when he heard it read·-" By Zeus, 
or the Athenians, I think it is time for you to look out for 
Athenians 
and some other friend than the Great King ". This 
.Areaclliutt 
against the remark, made in the King's hearing and interpreted 
rescript. to him, produced the following addi tion to the 
rescript: "If the Athenians have anything justcr to propose, 
let them comt> to the King and inform him ". So vague a 
modification, however, did little to appease the murmurs of the 
Athenians. On the return of their two envoys to Athens, Leon 
accused his colleague Timagoras of having not only declined to 
associate with him during the journey, but also of having lent 
himself to the purposes of Pelopidas, of being implicated in 
treasonable promises, and receiving large bribes from the Persian 
King. On these charges Timagoras was condemned and executed.2 

The Arcadian envoy Antiochus was equally indignant at the 
rescript, refusing even to receive such presents of formal courtesy 
as were tendered to all, and accepted by Pelopidas himself, who 
however strictly declined everything beyond. The conduct of this 
eminent Theban thus exhibited a strong contrast \vith the large 
acquisitions of the Athenian Tim agoras. 3 Antioch us, on returning 

I Xen. Hellen. v:ii. 1. 3S. To,. M 
ti,\Awv rrpirTfjt.wv 0 }l.iv 'IIAtt'os- 'Apx{6a· 
,...of l On ,. p o V -r { 1-1 'IJ rT r T 1} v •H A , v 
rrpo .,~., ·A.piCJ.&wv, J"livrt. .,.a f3acn.· 
A!-41r• 0 6' 'AVTioxot, On f,.\a.TToiiTo 
4~ 'A p K 48' "0 v, oVn: TO. 8Wpo. i6i~aTo, 

3&~ D•mosthen Fa.ls. Leg. c. 42, p. 

II! another passag6 or tne ~m. 
Gr:~ hon (c. 67, p. 400), Demostheoes 
sa.>·• that Leon had been joint cmoy 
m~h Ti.m~gorn.sjor four .Y<ar&. Certainly 
tlus rnJSsJon of Pelopidn.s to the Per
•L"ln court cannot have lasted four 
yenrs : and Xenoph6n states that the 
Athenians sent the two envoys when 
they beard that Pelopidas was goin~ 

thither. I imagine that Leon and 
Tima"oms may have been sent up to 
the Persian court shortly after the 
battle of Leuktrn, n.t the time when 
the Athenians caused the former 
rescript of the Persian king to be 
resworn, putting Athens as head into 
the place of Sparta (X en. Hellen. vi. 5, 
1, 2). This was exactly fonr years 
before (571-367 D.C.). Leon and 
Tima{;oras, having jointly undertaken 
and perhaps recently returned from 
their first embii.SSy were now sent 
jointly on a second. Demo• thenes ha..s 
summed up the time of the two as if it 
were one. 

B Plntarcn, Pelop1das, c. 30. 
Demosthen~s speaks of the amount 
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to .Arcadia, made report of his mis.~ion to the Pan-Arcadian synod, 
callecl the Ten Thousand, at Me:.;alopolis . He spoke in the most 
contemptuous terms of all that he ha'd seen at the Persian court. 
There were (he said) plenty of bakers, cooks, wine-pourers, 
porters, &c., but as for men competent to fight against Greeks, 
though he looked out for them with care, he could see none; 
and even the vaunted golden plane-tree was not large enough to 
furnish shade for a grasshopper.1 

On the other hand, the Elciau envoy returned with feelings of 
satisfaction, and the Thebans with triumph. Deputies n.o. 366. 

from each of their allied cities were invited to Thebes, 
to hear the Persian rescript. It was produced by a 
native Persian, their official companion from Susa
the first Persian probably ever seen in Thebes since 
the times immediately preceding the battle of Platrea 
-who, after exhibiting publicly the regal seal, rend 
the document aloud, as the satrap Tiribazus had 
done on the occasion of the peace of Antalkidas. 2 

Pelopldns 
brings back 
the rescript. 
It is read 
publicly 
before tho 
Greek 
state& 
convoked 
atTMbes. 

But though the Theban leaders thus closely copied the conduct 
of Sparta both as to means and as to end, they by 
no means found the like rearly acquiescence, when 
they called on the deputies present to take an oath to 
the rescript, to the Great King, and to Thebe8. All 
replied they had come with instructions, authorizing 
ihem to hear and report, but no more ; and that 
acceptance or rejection must be decided in their 
respective cities. Nor was t.his the worst. Lykomed~s 
and the other deputies from Arcadia, already jealous of 

The states 
convoked 
at ThGI>es 
refuse to 
receive the 
rescript. 
The 
Arend !an 
deputies 
protest 
against the 
headship or 
Thebes. 

Thebes, and doubtless further alienated by the angry report of their 
envoy Antioch us, went yet further, and entered a general protest 
against the headship of Th&bes; affirming that the synod ought 
not to he held constantly in that city, but in the seat of war, 
1vherever that might be. Incensed at such language, the The bans 
accused Lykomedas of violnting the cardinal principle of the 
confederacy ; upon which he and his Arcadian comrades forthwith 
retired and went home, declaring that they would no longer s1t 

received, in money, by Timagoi'IU! from ences. Compare ruso Plut.~rcb, Arta
tho Persian king n.s having been 40 xorx. c. 22. 
talents, ,;,, Jo.iy<ra< (Fals. Leg. p. 383) 1 Xen. llollen. V>i . 1, 38. 
besides other presents and conveui- 2 X en. Hellen. v. 1, ~0. 
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in the synod. The other deputies appear to have followe~ his 

1 Indeed as they bad refused to take the oath subm1tted examp e. , • 
to them, the special purpose of t?e syno~ was_ defea~ed, 

Having thus failed in ca.rrymg the1r pomt w1th the allies 
collectively, the The bans resolved to try the efficacy 

~0e,;r;:~:ana of applications individually. They acconlingly de-
rescript spatched envoys, with the Persian rescript in hand, to 
to be .. • l ll' h received at visit the cities success1ve y, ca mg upon eac for 
Corinth:tbo · h th f ·'h · E 1 · Corinthians acceptance Wit an oa o au esiOll. 'ac I c1ty 
re.CU58: f separately (they thought) would be afraid to refuse 
fmlurc o . • , 
the 1'hcbnn under peril of united hostility from the Great King 
object. and from Thebes. So confident were they in the 
terrors of the- King's name and seal, that they addressed this 
appeal not merely to the cities in alliance with them, but even 
to several among their enemies. Their envoys first set forth the 
proposition at Corinth, a city, not only at variance with them, 
but even serving as a centre of operation for the Athenian and 
Lacedremonian forces to guard the line of Oneium, and prevent 
the entrance- of a Theban army into Peloponnesus. But the 
Corinthians rejected the proposition altogether, declining formally 
to bind themselveF by any common oaths towards the Persian 
img. The like refusal was experienced by the envoys as they 
passed on to Peloponnesus, if not from all the cities visited, at 
least from so large a proportion, that the mis~ion was completely 
frustrated. And thus the rescript., which Thebes had been at such 
parns t<' procure, was found practically inoperative in confirming 
or enforcing her headship ; 1 though doubtless the mere fact, that 
it compriSed and recognized Messene, contributed to strengthen 
the vitality and exalt the dignity of that new-born city. 

In their efforts to make the Persian rescript available towards 
n.o. 360. the recognition of their headship throughout Greece, 
MJuion or the Thebans would naturally visit Thessaly and the 
Polopldas nort.bern districts as well as PeloiJOnnesus. It appears 
to TheS5:Lly. 
Be is that Pelopidas and Ismenias themselves undertook 
:'t;;~:rd this mission; and that in the execution of it they 
prlaoner by were seized and detained as prisoners by Alexander 
Alexan de!' 
ot Pherre. of Pberm. That despot. seem" to have come to 

1 Xen. Hellen. vii 1, 41). Kmi. aVri) 1-'-'u ~ DeAorri8ov ~eal. 1'~v 67Jfjauw11 -nf$ 
.Pl>i< '"P•floJ.~ OVTW 6<t> v8~. 
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meet them, under· pacific appearances, at Pharsal,ls. They 
indulrrcd hopes of prevmling on him as well as che other 
Thess~lians to accept the- Persian rescnpf;; for we Ree by the 
example of Coriutl1, that they had triet1 their powers of persuasion 
on enemies as well a.~ fr·ienus. But the Corintl1ians, while 
refusing the application, had nevertheless respected the pnblie 
morality held sacred even between enemies in Greece, and had 
dismissed the envoys (whether Pelopidas was among them, we 
cannot assert) inviohte. Not so the tyT'ant of Pherre. Perceiving 
that Pelopidas and Ismenias were unaccompanied by any military 
force, he seized their persons, and carried them off to Pherre as 
prisoners. 

Treacherous as this proceeding was, it proved hi8'hly profitable 
to Alexander. Such was the personal importance of 

B O. 360. 
Pelopidas, that his imprisonment ~truck terror among 
the partisans of Thebes in Thessaly, and inC! aced 
several of them to submit to the despot of Pherre ; 
who, moreover, sent to apprise the Athenians of his 
capture, and to solicit their aid against the impending 
vengeance of Thebes. Greatly unpressed with the 
news, the Athenians looked upon Alexander as a 
second Jason, likely to arrest the menacing ascendency 
of their neighbour and rivaJ.l They immediately 
despatched to his aid thirty triremes and 1000 hoplites 

The Thei.Jnu s 
despatch nn 
army to 
rescue 
Pelopidns. 
l 'he nrmy, 
defeated 
nnd r etreat. 
lng, Ia only 
saved by 
l'!pnmel· 
nondas, 
then a 
private man. 

under Autokles, who, unable to get through the Euripus, when 
Bceotia and Enb~a were both hostile Lo Athens, were forced to 
circumnavigate the latter island. He reached Pherre just in 
time; for the Thebans, incensed beyond measure at the seizure 
of Pelopidas, had despatched without delay SOOO hoplites and 
600 cavalry to recover or 11venge him. Unfortunately for them, 
Epameinondas had not been re·chosen commander since his last 
year's proceedings iu Achaia. He was now serving as au hoplite 
in the ranks, while Kleomeniis with other Bccotarchs had the 

1 The stran~: expressions of Demos
Lhencs show w-bat a romnrlmble effect 
was produced by the news nt Athens 
(cont. Aristokrat. p. 660, s. 142). 

Ti 8'; 'AA.ito.vSpov iK!!t'vov TOll 8eTP 
Ta.A.Ov, T,vbc' Elve p.~v atXJL&.AwTOII O~uas 
ITe.A.orrt6avt tx.¥P0f a; W~ o_iJ6e~~ •1v _ 9fl· 
t9o~Ol~J IJI-'tll . a OUCII!'lWij: c5u!KII!'tT0 1 OUTW~ 

Wrru rro.p" Vp.WJI O"TpetnryOv ain·&v, i{Jo1J· 
8eL·u a· atrrti KO.i. :rrO:IIr' ~~~ "AAieavcSpo.;, 
&c. 

Alexander is said to have promised 
to tho Atbuuians so ample a supply of 
cattle as should keep tho r,rice of 
rueat very low at Athens (P utarch, 
Apophtueg. Reg. p. 193 E). 
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command. On entering Thcssaly, tl1ey were joined by various 
allies in the country. But the army of Alexander, aided by the 
Athenians and placed under the command of A utokles, was 
found e:x~eedingly formidable, especially in cavalry. The 
Th95Slllian allies of ThCbe..<:, acting with t.heir habitual treachery, 
deserted in the hour of danger ; and the enterprise, thus difficult 
nnd perilous, was rendered impracticable ?Y the incompetence of 
the Breotarchs. Unable to make head ngamst Alexander and the 
Athenians, they were forced to retreat homeward. But their 
gencralsl1ip was so unskilful nnd the enemy's caYalry so active, 
that the whole army wns in imminent danger of being starved or 
destroyed. Nothing saved them now but the presence of 
Epameinondas as a common soldier of the ranks. Ind ignant as 
well as dismayed, the whole army united to depose their generals, 
e.nd with one voice called upon him to extricate them from their 
perils. Epameinondas accepted the duty, marshalled the retreat 
in consummate order, took for himself the command of the rear
guard, heating off all the attacks of the enemy, and conducted the 
army safely back to Tbebes.l 

This memorable exploit, while it disgraced the unsuccessful 
TriUJDph ot Bceoiarchs, who were condemned to fine and deposi
Alexunder tion from their office, raised higher than ever the 
In 'l'hessaly 
and dis- reputation of Epa.meinondas among his countrymen. 
T'i:'~!~1 But the failure of the expedition was for the time a 
Harsh fatal blow to the influence of Thebes in Thessaly. 
treatment 
oll'elo- where Alexander now reigned victorious and irresis-
pldas. tible, with Pelopidas still in his dungeon. The 
cruelties and oppressions, at alJ times habitual to the despot of 
Pheroo, were pushed to an excess beyond all former parallel. 
Besides other brutal deeds of which we read with horror, he is 
said to have surrounded by his military force the unarmed citi
zens of Melibcea and Skotussa, and slaughtered them all in mass. 
In such hands the hle of Pelopidas hung by a thread ; yet he 
himself, with that personal courage which never forsook him, 
held the language of unsubdued defiance and provocation against 
the tyrant. Great sympathy was manifested by many Thessa
lians, and even by Thebe, the wife of Alexander, for so illustrious 
a prisoner ; and Alexander, fearful of incurring the implacable 

l Diodbr. xv. 71 ; Plutarch, Pelop. c. 28 ; Pausanias, lx. 16, 1. 
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enmity of Thebe~, was induced to spare his life, though retaining 
him as a prisoner. His confinement, too, appears to have lasted 
some time, before the Thebans, discolll'agecl by their late ill
success, were prepared to undertake a second expedition for hrs 

release. 
At length they sent a force for the purpose, which was placed 

on this occasion under the command of Epamcinondas. 
The renown of his name rallied many adherents in 
the count.ry; and l1is prudence, no less than his mili
tary skill, was conspicuously exhilnted in defeating 
and intimidating Alexanller, yet without reducing h1m 
to such despair as might prove fatal to the pnsoner. 
The despot was at length compelled to send an em
bassy excusing his recent violence, offering to restore 
Pelopiclas, and solicitmg to be admitted to peace am. 
alliance with Thebes. But Epameinondas would grant 
nothing more than a temporary truce/ coupled w1th 

Second 
The ban 
nrmy sent 
Into Tl.tcs
saly, under 
Epamelnou
dns. for the 
rescue of 
l'elopidns, 
who is 
at length 
released by 
Alexander 
under<> 
truce. 

the engagement of evacuating Thessaly · while he requireC: in 
exchange the release of Pelopid!I.S and Ismenias. Hrs terms were 
acceded to, so that he had the delight of conveying his liberated 
friend in safet.y to Thebes. Though this primary object was 
thus effected, however, it is plain that he did not restore Thebes 
to the same influence in Thessaly which she had enjoyed prior 
to the seizure of Pelopid!I.S.~ That event, with its consPqucnces, 

I Plutarch (Pelopidas, c. 29) snys a 
truce for thirty days ; but it is dillicult 
to believe that Aloxander would have 
been satisfied with a term so vory 
short. 

2 The account of the seizure of Pelo
pidas by Alexnnder, with its conse
Quences, is contained chiefly in Dio· 
dOrus, xv. 71-75; Plutarch, Pelopidas, 
c. 27-29; Cornel. Nep. Pelop. c. 6; 
Pausanio.s, ix. 15, 1. Xenoph<'m does 
not mention it. 

I have placed the seizure in the 
yen.r 3U6 B.C., after the return of Pelo
pid:u~ from his emhn.ssy in Persia; 
which cmbMsy I agree With Mr. Fyncs 
Clinton in roferring to tbo year 367 n.c. 
Plutarcb places tho seizure before the 
embassy; DiodOrus places it in the 
year bot ween m idsumruer, 368, and 
midsummor, 367 n.c. ; but he does not 
mention t.he embassy at all, in its 
regular chronological order; lle only 

alludes to it in summing np the ex
~lOits a.t the close • ' the career of 
Pelopida.s. 

Assuming the embassy to the Per
sian court to have occurred in 367 D.C., 
tbe seizure cannot well have happened 
before that time. 

The year 368 D.C. seems to bave 
been that wherein Pelopid:u~ made his 
second expodition into Thessaly, from 
which ho returned victoriom. bringing 
back the hostages. 

The seizure of Pelopida.s was accom 
plished at a time when Epn.meinondas 
wa.s not. Breotarch, nor in command of 
tho Theban army. Now it seems to 
bn.ve been not until tho close of 367 
D.C., after the accusn.tions arising out 
of his proceedings in Achn.ia, that 
Ep:tmoiuondn.s missed being re·chosen 
as l(onoral. 

XonopbOn, in describing the emba.sy 
of l'olopidn.s to Persia, mentions his 
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still remained a blow tr, Thehes and a prolit t.o Alexander, who 
again became master of all or most part of Thessaly, toget.her 
with t.he Magnct.es, the l'hthiot Ach.-eans, and other tributary 
naliona dependent. on Thessaly, mr~.intainilig unimpaareJ h1s 
influence and connexion at Athens. 1 

While the Theban arms were thus losi ng ground in Thessaly, 
an llllportr~.nt point was gai ned in t.heir favour on the 

a.o. 300
• other side of Brcotia. Oropus, on the north-eastem 

OrOpusis frontier of Attica adjoining Boootia, was captured and taken !rom 
Athens and wrested from At.hens by a party of exiles who crossed 
fl;~c~~~:3s ove1· from Eretria in Eubooa, with the aid of Themison, 
~;~~e ~!~~~ despot of the last-mentioned town. It had been more 
Athenians than once lost and regained between Athens and 
rcenll 
Chnr~s from TMbes; being seemingly in its origin Boootian, and 
Corinth. neve1· incorporated as a De me or equal constituent 
mcmher of the Athenian commonwl·alth, but on ly recognized as 
n dependency of Athens; though, as 1t was close on the frontier, 
many of its inhabitants were also citizens of Athens, demots of 
tne neighbouring Deme Gr::ea.2 So recently before as the period 
immechntely preceLling the battle of Leuktra, angry remonstrances 
had been exchanged between Athens and Thebes respecting a 
portiOn of the Oropian territory. At that time, it appears, the 

grounds for c~pecting a fnroumhle re
cc~tion, and tlw matters wuicu he had 
to boast of (Ucll. viL 1, 35). Now if 
Pelopidas, immediately before, had 
been seized nnd detain~d for some 
months in prison by Alexancler of 
Pherre, surely XenophOn would have 
alluded t<> it as nn item on the ether 
side. I know that this inference from 
the silence of XenoubOn is not a! ways 
to be trusted. Bu~ in this case we 
must recollect that he dislikes both 
th.e Theban leaders ; and we may 
fanly concludo, thnt where ho is enu. 
mernting the trophies. of Pelopidas, he 
would hnrdly have fa1led to mention a 
~ignal ~isgmce, if there had been one, 
1mmedmtely preceding. 

Pelopidas was taken prisoner by 
Ale~ander, not in battle but when 
in pacific mission, and u~dcr circum
stances in which no man less infamoll8 
than Al•xancler would ha--c seized him 
("apacr.ro•·S~6 <i<-Plutarch, Apophth. 
p. 194 D; Pnusan. ix. 15, 1; "legation is 
JUre satis tectum se arbitrarotur ··-

Com. Nep.). His imprudence in trust
Ing himself under any circumstances to 
sucb a man a.s Alexander, i.s blamed by 
Polybius (\"iii. 1) and others. But we 
must suppose such imprudence to be 
partly justified or explai.necl by some 
plausible circumsta nces; and tho pro
clamation of the Persian rescript 
appears to me to present the most 
reasonable explanation of his pro· 
cecding. 

On these grounds, which, in my 
judl(lllent, outweigh any probabilities 
on the contrary side, I have placed tho 
seizure of Polopidas in 366 D.C., after 
the embassy to Persia : not without 
feeling, howe\"er, that the chronology 
of this period cannot be rendered a.bso· 
lutely certain. 

I Plutarch, .Pelopid. c. 31-35. 
2 See the instructive Inscription and 

comments published by Profe,.or Ross , 
in which the Demo rpa~<. near OrOpus, 
WitS fir•t distinctly made kuown (Ross, 
Die Demen von Attika, pp. 6, 7-lialle, 
18~G). 
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Thebans wl're forced to yield, and their partisans in Oropus were 
banishecP It was these pnrtisans who, through the aid of Themi
son and the Eretrians, now effected their return, so as to re-possess 
thems3lves of Oropns, and doubtless to banish the principal citizens 
friendly to Athens.2 So great was the sensation produced among 
the Athenians, that they not only marched with all their force to 
recover the place, but also recalled their general Chm·es with that 
mercenary force which he commanded in the territories of Corinth 
and Phlius. They further requested aiel from the Corinthians and 
their other allies in Peloponnesus. These allies (licl not obey the 
summo11s; but the Athenian force alone would have sufliced to 
retake OropuB, had not the Thebans occupied it so as to place it 
beyond their atta.ck. Athens was obliged to acquiesce in their 
occupation of it, though under protest, and with the understand
ing that the disputed right should be referred to impartial arbi
tration.3 

Tl!is seizure of Oropus produced n1 ore than one material conse
quence. Owing to the recal of Chares from Corinth, n.o.. 300• 

the harbour of Sikyon could no longer he maintained 
Athens ills

against the Sikyonians in the town ; who, with the contented 

aiel of the Arcadians, recaptured it, so that both town Wl~lt her Pcloponne-
and harbour again came into the league of The bans sian allies; 

d ~~~ 
an Arcadians. Moreover, Athens became discontented Into allinnco 

with her Peloponnesian allies, for having neglected her ;~J~~~;~~· 
summons on the emergency at Oropus, although A the- the Area-

. t 1 l b I r I di:ms. man roops 1ac een constant yin service 10r t 1e pro- Death or 
tection of Peloponnesus against the Thebans. The LykomedOs. 

growth of such dispositions at Athens became known to the 1\IIan
tineian Lykomedes, the ablest and most ambitious leader in 
Arcadia, who was not only jealous of the predominance of the 

1 Isokmt~s. Ornt. xiv. (Pia!aic.), s. 
22-40. 

2 Xon. I! ellen. vii. 4, 1 ; Dio<lor. xv. 
70. 

Tho pro\·lous capture of Or6pus, 
when Athens lost it in 411 n.c., was 
accomplished undor circumstances 
very anaiol!'ous (Thucyd. viii. 60.'. 

3 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 1; Diod6r. xv. 
76. 

Compare Demosthen. De Coron~. p. 
2o0, s. 123; 'Eschin~s cont. Ktesiphont. 
p. 397, s. 85. 

H would seem that we aro to refer 
to this loss of Or<l pus tho trial of 
Chnbrins and J(allistrntus in Athens, 
together with tho memorable imrnngue 
of tho latter which Demosthen8s heard 
ns a youth with such strong admiration. 
But our informnt.ion is so vngue nncl 
scanty that wo can make out nothing 
certainly on tho point. Hohdantz 
(Vitre Iphicrntis, Chnbriro, etTimothei, 
pp. lOD-114) hrin~;s together nil the 
scattered tcstimomcs in an instructive 
chapter. 

8-18 
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Tl b but had come t.o a. formalrn piure with them at the synod 
1e nus, . · . 1 A · . 

held for t.lle reception of the Persian rescnpt. nx1ous to dts-
en(1ncre the Arcadians from Thebes as well as from Sparta, Lyko
m:das now took advantage of the d isconteut of Athens to open 
negolintio11s with that city, ])Ct:snadi~tg the maj ority of the Arca
dian Ten 'fbouoand to send lttm ilnther as aml:m~~ndo t·. There 
was difficulty among the Athenians in entertaining h is proposition, 
from the alliance subsisting between them and Sparta. Bnt they 
were reminded, that to disengage the Arcadians from Thebes was 
no less in the interest of Sparta than of Athens ; and a favourable 
answer was then given to Lykomedes. The latter took ship at 
Peirreus for his return, bnt never reached Arcadia ; for he hap
peued to land at the spot where the Arcad ian exiles of th e opposi te 
party were assembled, and these men put him to death at once.2 
In spite of his deallt, however, the alliance between Arcadia and 
Athens was still brought to pass, th ough not without opposition. 

Th€bes was during this year engagell in her unsuccesBful cam-
n.o. 366. paign in The~saly (alluded t o al ready ) for the rescue 

Ep~mci non
dns is sent 
ns anvoy 
into AI· 
CAdi~: he 
speaks 
against KnJ. 
lillrntus. 

of Pelopidas, which tlisabled her from efi'ective efi'or ts 
in Peloponnesus. But as soon as that rescue had been 
accomplished, Epameinondas, her greatest man and 
her only conspicnous orator , was despatched into 
Arcadia to offer, in conjunction with an envoy from 
Argos, diplomatic obstruction to the proposed Athenian 

alliance. He had to speak against Kallistrat.us, the most d istin
guished orator at Athens, who had been sent by his countrymen 
to plead their cause amidst the Arcadian Ten Thousand, and who, 
among other arguments, denounced the enot·mities which darkeneo l 
the heroic legends both of Thebes and Argos. " IN ere not Orestes 
andAlkmreon, both murderers of their mothers(asked Kallistratus), 
natives of Argos 1 Was not <Edipus, wh o slew his father and 
married his mother, a native of Thebes 1"-" Yes (said Epamei
noudas, m his reply), they were. But Kallistratus has forgotten 
to tell you that these persons, while they lived at home, were 

. 1 XouopbOn, Hellenica yij 1 89. 
uf 4 9 ' • ' • 

2 x.;Doph6n, Hcllenica, vii. • . 3. 
XenophOn notices tho singul!lrity of 

lho a<'e>.dcnt.. . There were plenty o[ 
'c•..,ls m Pemeus; Lykomcdc• had 

only to make his choice, and to deter· 
mino where ho would tiisemhark. He 
fixed upon the cxad spot where tho 
exiles were assembled, not knowing 
that they were there-6«<1LovowT«T• 
ci1To0VJjvKc'" 
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innocent or reputed to be so. As soon as their crimes became 
known, Argos and Thebes banished them ; and then it was that 
AthellS received them, stained with confessed guilt." 1 This clever 
retort told much to the credit of the rhetorical skill of Epamei
nondas, but his speech as a whole was not successful. The Arca
dians concluded alliance with A'thens, yet without formally 
renouncing friendship with Thebes. 

As soon as such new alliance had been ratified, it became 
important to Athens to secure a free and assured Project 

entrance into Peloponnesus, while at the same time ~t~~~~inns 
the recent slackness of the Corinthians in regard to to seize 

Cor!nLh · 
the summons to Or6pus rendered her mistt·ustful of they nre dis-

their fidelity. Accordingly it was resolved in the appointed. 

Athenian ru:sembly, on the motion of a citizen named Demotion, 
to seize and occupy Corinth ; there being already some scattered 
Athenian garrisons, on various points of the Corinthian territory, 
ready to be concentrated and rende1·ed useful for such a purpose. 
A fleet and land force under Cbares was made ready and de
spatched. But on reaching the Corinthian port of Kenchrere, 
Chares found himself shut out even from admittance. The pro
position of Demotion, and the resolution of the Athenians, had 
become known to the Corinthians, who forthwith stood upon 
their guard, sent soldiers of their own to relieve the various 
Athenian outposts on their tcnitory, and called upon these latter 
to give in any complaints for which they might have ground, ns 
their services were no longer needed. Chares pretended to have 
learnt that Corinth was in danger. But both he and the remain
ing Athenians were dismissed, though with every expression of 
thanks and politeness.~ 

The treacl1erous purpose of Athens was thus baffled, anti the 
Corin thians were for the moment safe. Yet their position was 

1 Cornelius Nepos, Epnmeinond. c. 
6: Plutarch, Rei pub. Gor. Pncc. p. 810 
F; Plutarch, Apophthog. Reg. p. 193 
D. 

Compare n. simiJar reference on the 
part ol others to tho crimes embodied 
m Thoban logentl (Justin, ix. 3). 

l'orhnps it mny have been durin~; 
this embassy into Peloponnesus, that 
Knllistrntu• nddrcssod the discourse 
to tho public assembly nt ~Icss~nol, to 

which Aristotle makes allusion (Rho· 
toric, iii. 17, 3); (JOSsibly enough, 
against- Epameinondns also. 

2 Xcn. Hellen. vii. 4, 4-6. 
Tho public debates of the Athenian 

assembly were not favourable to the 
•ucccss ol a scheme like that proposed 
br DemotiOn, to which secrecy was in
dlsponsable. Compnre nnothor scheme, 
divulged in like manner, in Thucydid6s, 
iii. s. 
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· and t1ncomfortable ; for their enemies, TMbes and precn.nous 
Al""OS were alr~ady their mrtslcrs by land , and Athens 

0 , . 
11·0• 366· had now been converted from an ally mto an enemy. 
The Corin. Hence they resolved to assemble a sufficient merce-
thlnna, Epl- 1 
dnurlnns, mry force in their own pay; 1 but w 1ile thus provid-
~~: ~;~~s incr for military secnr·ity, they sent envoys to Thebes to 
to make Ol)~n ne0crotiati~ns for peace. Permission was granted 
peane. They 
npplyto to them bv the Thebans to go and consult their allies, 
Sparta. and to tr~at for peace in conjunction with as many 
as could be brought to share their views. .Accordingly the 
Corinthians went to Sparta and laid their case before the full 
synod of allies, convoked for the occasion. " We are on the 
point of ruin (said the Corinthian envoy), and must make peace. 
We shall rejoice to make it in conjunction with you, if yon will 
consent; but if yon think proper to persevere in the war, be not 
displeased if we make peace withont yon." The EpiLlaurians and 
Phliasians, reduced to the like distress, held th~ same language 
of weariness and impatience for pence.2 

It had been ascertained at Thebes that no propositions for 

Refusal of 
the Spar· 
tnna to AG
knowledge 
the lude· 
poodcncc o( 
Mcss~n6; 
they TC· 
pronch thc·ir 
nllies witb 
consenLing. 

peace could be entertained which did nut contain a 
formal recognition of the indep!:mdence of Messene. 
To this the Corinthians and other allies of Sparta had 
no difficulty in agreeing. But they vainly endea
vc..ured to prevail upon Spart,'l. herself to submit to 
the same concession. The Spartans refused to re
linquish a territory inherited from victorious fore
fath ers, and held unller so long a prescription. They 

repudiated yet more indignantly the idea of recogu izing as free 
Greeks and equal neighbours those who hall so long been their 
slaves. They proclaimed their determination of con tin u i ug tl1e 
war, e1·en single-handed and wit.h all its hazards, to regain what 
they had lost; 3 and although they could not directly pr·uhibiL 
the Corinthians and other allies, whose siclmess of the war hatl 

I It seems probable that these were 
th~ mcrceu:-mes placed by the Corin· 
tJuaM under the command of 'rimo
phan~•. and employed by him alter· 
wants as instruments for establishing 
a despotism. 

_l'lut.'\Tcb (Timoloon, c. 3, 4) alludos 
bJ"!eHy to mercenaries equipped about 
tbts time (as far ns we c:m \"crify his 

chronology), and to tho Cor.inthian 
ruerccnaric~ now asscmhlcll Jn con· 
nexiou with Timolcon and Tiutophan6s, 
oi whom I shall have to say much in a 
future chapter. 

2 Compare Xen. Jlcllen. vii. 4, 8, V, 
with lsokrat~s. Ur. vi. (Arcbldnmus), 
s. 106. 

3 Xcn. II ellen. vii. 4, 0. 
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become intolerable, ft·om negotiating a separate peace for them
selves, yet they gave only a relnctrrnt consent. Arc!Jidamu~, son 
of Agesilaus, even reproached the allies with timorous selfi~hness, 
partly in deserting their benefactress Sparta at her hour of need, 
partly in recommending her to submit to a sacriflce ruinous to 
her honour.1 The Spartan prince conjured his countrymen in 
the name of all their rrncient dignity to spurn the mandates of 
Thilbes; to shrink neither from eft"ort nor from peril for t.he re
conquest of Messene, even if they had to fight alone against all 
Greece ; and to convert their military population into a peJ·ma
nent camp, sending away their women and children to an asylum 
in frienllly foreign cities. 

Though the Spartans were not inclined to adopt the desperate 
suggestions of Arehidamus, yet this important congress n.c. 3G6. 

ended by a scission between them and their allies. Corinth , 

The Corinthians, Phliasians, Epidanrians, and others Epltlnmus, 
P hllus, &c., 

went to Thebes and concluded peace, l'ecoguizing t.he conclutlc 

independence of Messenti, nnd aflirming the indepen- ~f~~~~J~s~i~~t 
dence of each separate city within its own tenitory, without 

Sparta
without either obligatory alliance or headship on the recognizing 

part of any city. Yet when the The hans inl'ited them ~~~~,\~~~~or 
to contract an alliance, they declined, saying that this ~lcsscn8. 

would be only embarking in war on the other side, whereas that 

1 This sen~imcnt of dissatisfaction 
ngninst the allies is s~rongly nnd 
rcpeate<lly set forth in tho Oration of 
Isokrates c.:J.IIed Archidamus, composed 
ns if to be spoken in this synod-niH! 
good evidence(whether actually spokon 
o•·. not) of the feelings animating the 
prmce and n large party nt Sparta. 
Archidamus treats those allies who 
recommended the Spnrtnnstosurrende•· 
!\I csslln~ as worse onmnics oven thn.n 
those who had broken off al~ogetbor. 
He specitics Corinthians, Phlinsinns, 
and Epidaurians, sect. 11-IS-els- TOii-To 

~· -ijKOVUt rrA.eovt~ta.S', Ka.'i. 'TOUat.i'Tl}V ~p.i:JV 
~eaTE)'IIWKaO'tv Q.,,avOptal', WuTt rroA.A.cu('tS' 
;~-tO t aetWO'a.VTES' Vrrt!p rij, aVTWv 1TOA.tp.e(v, 
vrrlp Mt>ucnjVl)S' oinc oiovTat Oetv 1Jp.O..-; 
KtV6VI'EVC!tV' Q.),.),.' i11' al,To'i. N)v U</Jenpa11 
a.VTc~V clarfw . .AWS' KaprrWvTat, 1rnpku'Tat 
5tllti.O'Knv -i)J.ldS' w, XP~ Tots- ExOpolr; nis
~IJ.Hipat napaxwpijuat Kai. 1t'p0s- Tols
ci.AA.otS' bratretAoiiuu•, ~S', e' #L~ Ta.VTa. 
uvyxwp.,fuop..~l', TTOt'I)UOf.l.«=••ot. 71)11 elp,jl''J" 
K(I.Ta cr~ii~ o.V;oV<S". Compare sect. 67, 

87, 99, 105, lOG, 123. 
We m"y infer from this discourse or 

lsokrattls, thn.t the displcn.surc of tho 
S[Jart.n.ns agninst their nllics, because 
tho latter advised them to relinquish 
i\1essCn~, wns much greater thnn the 
nan-ativo of XenophOn (Hollen. vii. 4, 
8-11) would lend us to believe. 

In the argument pretlxcd to the 
discourse, it is nssertod (nmong various 
other inaccurncics) thnt the tipnrtans 
hnd sent to Th~bes to ask for pence, 
nnd thnt the 'J'hebans had said in 
reply-peace would be gmn ted, e1 
Mcu01'jVJJI' O.vou:iuwat Kal (l.irrOvo}J.OII 
iO.<Twut. Now the Spnrt..'l.ns hall never 
sent to 'l'h8bes fo1· tbis purpose; tho 
Corinthians went to 'l'hi1Ues, and 
there learnt tho perempto1·y condition 
roquiring that l\Iessilnil should bo 
recognized. Next, the The bans would 
nover require Sparta. to recolonize or 
reconstitute (J.IIo,KHTat.) i\Iess~ne; thut 
hat! been already done by the Tbeilan' 
the111sclres, 
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which they sighed for was pence. Peace was accordingly sworn 
upon the terms indicated in the Persian rescript, so far as re-
11arded the rreneral autonomy of each separate town, and specially 
~hat of :Mes;ene, but not including any sanction, direct or indirect, 
of Theban headship.1 

This treaty removed out of the war, and placed in a position 
of neutrality, a considerable number of Grecian states, 
chiefly those near the Isthmus-Corinth, Phlius, 

CompUcntcd Epidaurus ·, probably Trcezen and H ermione, since 
relations 

B.O. 866. 

between the we do not find them again mentioned among the 
Orecinn B · 1 f 1 states after contending parties. ut 1t e t t 1e more powerful 
lhlspcace. states-Thebes and Argos, Sparta ::mel Athens 2-still 
at war, as well as Arcadia, Achaia, and Elis. The relations be
tween these states, however, were now somewhat complicated ; 
for Thebes was at war with Sparta, and in alliance, though not 
altogether hearty alliance, with the Arcadians; while Athens 
was at war with Thebes, yet in alliance with Sparta, as well as 
with Arcadia. The Argeians were in alliance with Thebes and 
Arcadia, and at war with Sparta; the Eleians were on unfriendly 
terms, though not yet at actual war, with Arcadia, yet still (it 
would appear) in alliance with Thebes. Lastly, the Arcmlians 
themselves were losing their internal co-operation and harmony 
one with another, which had only so recently begun. Two 
parties were forming among them under the old conOicting aus
pices of Mantineia. and Tegea. Tegea, occupied by a Thebn.u 
harmost and garrison, held strenuously with Megalopolis and 
:M:essene as well as with Thebes, thus constituting a. stroug and 
united frontier against Sparta. 

As the Spartans compla.ined of their Peloponuesian allies for 
urging the recognition of i\Iessllne as an independent state, so they 
were no less indignant with the Persian king, who, though still 
calling himself their ally, had inserted the same recognition in 

l DiodOrus (xv. 76) states thnt the 
Persian king sent envoys to Greece 
who caused this peace to be coucluded: 
llut there seems no ground for believ
ing tha.t any Persian envoys bad 
visited Greece since the return of 
J.'elopitlns, whose retum with the re. 
script !lirl in fact constitute a Persian 
intcrvcnt10n. The peace now con. 
clulied wa~ upon the general bnsis of 

that rescript: so far, but no fnrther 
(M I conceive), the asserlion of Dio· 
d6rus about Persian intervention is 
exact. 

2 Diodl)rus (xv. 76) is further inaccu
rate in stating the peace n.s universally 
accepted, and as being a conclm;iull of 
the llteotinn and Lnccdremonian wnr, 
which h:•d begun with the bat~le of 
Leuktrfl. 
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the rescript granted to Pelopirlas.1 The Athenians also were dis· 
satisfied with this rescript. They had (as has been Athens 

already stated) condemned to tleath Timagoras, one ~~:;~~ n 
of their envoys who had accompanied Pelopidas, for embassy to 

the l'el"l!lnn 
hnving received bribes. They now availed themsel l'es king-

. 1 f f tl · tl 1 f h nl tercrl re· of the openmg e t or 1em m 1e very wore s o t e script from 

rescript, to send a fresh embassy up to the Persian him, pro· 
nouncing 

court, and solicit more favoumble terms. Their Amphipolis 

new envoys, communicating the fact that Timagoras ~tl:~:i~n 
had betrayed his trust and had been punished for possession. 

it, obtained from the Great King a fresh rescript, pronouncing 
Amphipolis to be an Athenian possession instead of a free city. ~ 

Whether that other article also in the former rescript, which 
commanded Athens to call in all her armed ships, was now 
revoked, we cannot say ; but it seems probable. 

At the ~ame time that the Athenians sent this second embassy. 
they also despatched an armament nncler Timotheus n.o. 3GO. 

to the coast of Asia Minot·, yet with express instrnc- Timothcu~ 
tions not to violate the peace with the Persian king. seut with a 

fictlt t4> ,\sin 
Agesilaus, king of Sparta, went to the same scene, -Agesilaus 

though without any public force; availing himself J:ri~~~~~- of 

only of his long-established military reputation to 1~1n8s. 

promote the interests of his country as negotiator. Both Spat·tan 
and Athenian attention was now turned, directly anti specially, 
towards Ariobarzanes, the satrnp of Pluygia. ; who (as has been 
already related) had sent over to Greece, two years before, 
Philiskus of Abydus, with the view either of obtaining from the 
Thebans peace on terms favourable to Sparta, or of aiding tlw 

I Xen. Enc. Age~il. ii. 30. evO/L>{<
TW II ipun S{KrJII hn6.]Q"u v Kai. TWa• rrpou· 
8€1' 1 "'u ~n ''Vi•, CTU/l.fLo.xor E!vat. rtuiv~twll, 
(rrtTnTn McuO"~I'llll U,f,tfr•o.t. 

2 Tlli • sccorul mission of the 
Athenians to tho Persian conrt 
(pur,;nnnt to the invitation contained 
in the rescript l!'ivon to Pelopi<laB, 
X en. Hellen. vii. I , 37 ), appears to me 
implied in Dcmosthen~s. Fnls. I.eg. p. 
ss~. s. 160; p. ~20, s. 26~; Or. Do 
llalonncso, p. 8·1, s. 30. 

If the king o£ Pc,-,;in wns infonned 
thnt TimngoraB 1rru1 been put to. doath 
'-'>· his countrymen on returnwg to 
Athens-a111.l if hu sent down (,ocure· 

"'1"</1"•) n fresh rescript about Am phi. 
polis-this information can oroly have 
l.>con comtnunicn. ted. nnd tho new 
rescript only obtained, by n second 
embassy sent to him from Athens. 

l'crloaps the I.1.codromonian Kallins 
mny have accompanied this second 
A then inn miss ion to Susn ; wo bear of 
him as hn.\'iug come bnck with n 
friendly letter from the }.lcrsin.u kin"' 
to Agcsilnus (Xonophon. Enc. Ages~ 
viii. :l ; l'Jntnrch, Apophth. JM1.con. p. 
121 3 E). broughtbyn l'ersianmcssengor. 
But the statement is too vaguo to 
unnhle HS to verify thi~ as the actual 
occasion, 
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latter against them.l Ariobarzanes was the.n preparing, and 
apparently hnd since open]! consummated, Ius 1:ev~lt from the 

P -·an kina which Ages1laus employed all lus mfluence in 
ers1 "' .11 . 1 . 

f lltl.ng. The Athenians, however, st1 w1s nng to avoid a 
orne . . 1 'I'" 1 distinct breach with Persta, mstructe< unot 1eus to assist 
Ariobarzanes, yet with a formal proviso that he should not break 
truce with the Gren.t King. They also conferred both upon 
Ariobarzanes (with his three sons) and upon Philiskus the 
gift of Athenian citizenship.2 That satrap seems now to have 
bad a large mercenary force, and to have been in possession o( 
both sides of the Hellespont, as well as of Perinthus on tho 
Propontis ; while Philiskus, as his chief officer, exercised 
extensive ascendcncy, disgraced by much tyranny and brutality, 
over the Grecian cities in that region. 

Precluded by his instructions from openly aiding the revolted 
Ariobarzanes, Timotheus turned his force against the 

Conquest of • d f S l . I l 11 b K ' h . Snn10s by 1slan o amos, w 11c l was now IC < y yprot em1s, 
Timothcus. a Grecian chief with a military force in the service of 
Tigran&, Persian satrap on the opposite mainland. How or 
when Tigraues bad acquired it, we do not know ; but the 
Persians, when once left by the peace of Antalki(hs in quiet 
possession of the continental Asiatit: Greeks, naturally ten,lecl to 
push their dominion over the neighbouring islands. After 
carrying on his military operations in Samos, with 8000 pelta.~ts 
and 30 trireme8, for tcu or eleven months, Timothens became 
master of it. His success was the more gratifying, as he had 
found means to pay and maintain his troops during the whole 
time at the cost of enemies, without either drawing upon the 
Athenian treasury or extorting contributions from allies.3 An 
important possession was thus acquired fot· Athens, while a 
considerable number of Samians of the opposite party went into 
banishment, with the loss of their properties. Since Samos was 
not among the legitimate llosscssions of the king of Persia, this 

1 Xen. Hellen. vii. 1. 27. 
'Demosihrn De Uhodior. Libert. 

p. 103, "· 10, cont Aristokrnt. p. GGG s. 
105; p. GSi, s. tU. ' 

• Dcm•!,tloen. ut •up. : Isobat~s. 
<!,r. :n. ~r ~ Pcrmut.) s. 118 ; Cornel. 
~e.r,os . Timollo c. 1. 

.'h() stmt.~s •m• whereby Timotheus 
procured money for his troops at 

S:tmo~. :tro touchecl upon in tho 
1--scndo-Aristotcla~s, (Economic. ii. 2S: 
and in Polywn. iii. 10, g; so far as we 
c.1n unrl erstanrl them, they appear to 
be only contributions, levied under n. 
thin disguise, upon the inhabitants. 

Since Ariohnrzan~s gave monoy to 
Agesi L.LHS 1 he utay perlmp~ have gi\'Cil 
some to Timothe11S durin~ thi~ sic:,:u. 
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conquest was not. understood to import war bet.ween hi~ and 
Athens. Indeed It appears that the revolt of Ar10barzanes and 
the uncertain fid elity of various neighbouring satraps shook for 
some time the King's authority, and absorbed his revenues in 
these regions. Antophra(latcs, the satmp of Lydia, and Mausolus, 
native prince of Karia under Persian supremacy, attacked 
Ariobarzm1cs, with the view, real or pretended, of quelling his 
reYolt, and laid siege to Assus and Adramyttinm. Bnt they are 
said to have been indnced to desist by the personal influence of 
Agesilaus.1 As the latter had no army, nor any means of allure
ment (except perhaps some money derived from Ariobarzanes), 
we may fait·ly presume tl1at the two besiegers were not very 
earnest in the cause. Moreover, we shall lind both of them, a 
few years afterwards, in joint revolt with Ariolxtrzanes himself 
against the Persian King.~ Agcsila.us obtained, from all three, 
pecuniary aid for Sparta.3 

The acquisition of Samos, while it exalted the reputation of 
Timothcus, materially enlarged the maritime do-
minion of Athens. It seems also to have weakened o.o. 

305 

the hold of the Great King on Asia Minor, to have :g~~~ssion 
disposed the residents, both satraps and Grecian cities, to tho 

Chcrsonese 
to revolt, and thus to have helped Ariobar.tanes, who obtained by 
rewarded both .Agesilaus and Timothens. Agesilaus l'unotheus. 

was enabled to carry home a sum of money to hi:! eJuhm'l'ussed 
countrymen ; but Timotheus, declining pecuniary aid, obtained 
for .Athens the more valuable boon of readmission to the Thrucian 
Chersonese. Arioba!'zanes made over to him Sestus and Krithotll 
in that peninsula; posses~ions doubly precious, us they secu!'ed 
I o the .Athenians a pal'tial ma~tcr,v of the passage of the Helles
pont, with a large circumjacent terdtury for occupation.4 

1 Xenoph. F.nc. Ages. ii. 26; Polyro. 
BUS, \'ii. 2U. 

I do not know whet.JlCr it is to this 
period that we arc to ref or the sie~:e of 
Art.·u•eus by Autophrndates, which 
he wns induced to relinquish by an 
ingenious proposition or Euhulus, who 
hold tho plnce (Aristot. Politic. ii. 4, 
10). 

2 It is with the greatest difficulty 
th11t we mn.ke out anything like a 
!hrend or eveqts L~.t this period : ~0 

miscrnbly scn.nty and indistinct ,,re 
our authorities. 

Rehdn.utz (\'itre Iphicmtis, Chn.l>rire, 
et Timothoi1 clmp. v. pp. 118- 130) is 
an instructiVo au~iJinry i(} putting 
together scraps or mformatton : com· 
p:ue n.Jso Weissenbom, llollon. pp. 102 
-101 (.Tenn., 1841). 

3 X en. Enc. Ages. ii. 26, 27. 
• lsok. Or. xv . (De Pcrmut.) s. ; .5-

119; Cornelius Nepos, Timothcus, c. 1 
lsokmt;Cs pn.rticularly dwells upon 
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S nd the Cbersonese were not simply new tributary con-amos a ' . 
fetlerates aggregated to the Athelllan :.ynod. They 

Snmos · · . 
nncl the were in large proportion, new tern tones acqmred to 
~;;!?nesc At.h:ns, open to be occupied by Athenian citizens as 
proprietary out-settlers or kleruchs. :Much of tl1e Chersonese hncl 
ncquisiUous . . 
for Athens. been possessed by Athenian c1t1zens, even from the 
~~~~~:~\~s"or time of the first MiltiadC!s, n.ncl afterwards down to the 
settlers sent destruction of the Athenian empire in 405 B.C. 
thither ns 
proprietors. Though all these proprietors had been then driven 
home and expropriated, they had never lost the hope of a favour
able turn of fortune and eventual re-entry.1 That moment had 
now arrived. The formal renunciation of all private appropria
tions of land out of Attica, which Athens had proclaimed at the 
formation of her second confederacy in !378 n.c., as a means of 
conciliating maritime allies, was forgotten, now that she stood 
no longer in fear tlf Spa1ta. The same system of kleruchics 
which hat\ so much discredited her former empire, was again 
partially commenced. Many kleruehs, or lot-holders, were sent 
out to occupy lands both at Samos and in the Chersonese. 
These men were Athenian citizens, who still remained citizens of 
Athens even in their foreign domicile, and whose properties 
formed part of the taxable schedule of Athens. The particulars 
of this important measure arc unknown to ns. At Samos the 
emigrants must haYe been new men, for there had ne\•er been 
any kleruchs there before.2 But in the Che1·sonese, t.he old 

the fact that the conquest of Timothcus 
secured to Athens a largo circumjacont 
t-crritory----Wv AlJ~8nuW ... ci1Tet~ o 1'orroi 
r.tpLix_wv ol~~:eto~ ~J•a.y1C&a81) 11'i nOhu 
yrviuOa,, &:c. (s. lJ.J). ' 

From the value of tho Hellespont to 
Athe!'s ns ensuring a re:::ular supply of 
com nnpo~ted from the ~;uxine, Sestus 
was sometnnes called "the flour-board 
of t.he Peirreus ''-~ 1ilJ.\la. TOV llupau~f 
(Anstot. Rhetor. iii. 10 3). 

I See Andokid~s de Pace, s. 15. 
~That tho Athenian occupation 

of S:tmos (doubtless only in part) by 
kleruc.hs, btga11 in 3GG or 305 n.c.-is 
estabhshecl by DiodOrus, xviii. 8-18-
when be mentions the restoration 
of tho Samians forty-three years after. 
:•ards. by the ~lnccdonian Per,likkns. 
!Ius IS not mconsistcut with tho 
!act that additional detachments of 

l;leruchs were sent out in gG1 and in 
35~ D. C., ns mentionc<l by the Scholiast 
on 1Eschin~s cont. Timarch, p. 31, c. 
12 ; and by Philochorus, Fr. 131, ed. 
Didot. Sec the note of Wesseling, 
who questions the accurn.cy of the elate 
in D1od6rus. I dissent from hio 
criticism, thou~h he is supported both 
by Boeckh (Public Econ. of Atbens, b. 
iii. p. 4~8) and by l\Ir. Clinton (F. 
H ad ann. 352). I think it highly 
improbable that so long o.n intervo.l 
should ha\'e elapsed between ~he 
captnre of the island and the sendlllg 
of the klcrnchs, or that this latter 
measure, ofl'ensive as it was in the 
eyes of Greece, should have been jlr&t 
resorted to by Athens in 352 D.C., when 
she had been so much weakened both 
by the Social War :md by the progress 
of Philip. tiLmbo mentions 2000 
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Athenian proprietors, who had been expropriated forty y:ars 
before (or their descendants), doubt.l~ss no~r went. back, ;md tn:d, 
with more or Jess of success, to regam Lh (' ll' prenous lands, rem
forced by bantlR of new emigrants. And Timotheus, having once 
got footing at Sestus and Krithote, soon extended his at:quisitions 
to Eloons and other places ; whereby Athens was emboldened 
publicly to claim the whole Chersonese, or at least most part of 
it, as her own ancient possession, from its extreme northern 
boundary at a line drawn across the isthmus north of Karllia., 
down to Eloous at its southern extremity.1 

This transfer of lands in Samos to Athenian proprietors, com
bined with the resumption of the Chez·sonese, appears 
to have excited a strong sensation throughout Greece, 
as a reYival of ambitious tendencies on the part of 
Athens, and a manifest departure from those disin
terested professions which she had set forth iu 378 

Difllculties 
of At.hensin 
estnhUshing 
he1· klCIIl o.: hs 
in the 
Chcrsonesc. 

D.C. Even in the Athenian assembly, a. citizen named Kydias 
pronounced an emphatic protest against the emigration of the 
klerucbs to Samos.2 However, obnoxious as the measure was 
to criticism, yet, having been preceded by a. conquering siege and 
the expulsion of many nati l'e propl'ietors, it does not seem to 
have involved Athens in so much real difficulty as the resump
don of her old rights in the Chersouese. Not only did sl1e here 
come into conflict with independent towns like Knrdia,3 which 
resisted her pretensions, and with resident proprietors whom she 
was to aid her citizens in dispossessing, but also with a new 
enemy, Kotys, king of Thrace. That prince, claiming the Cller
sonese as Thracian territory, was himself on the point of seizing 
Sestus, when Agesilaus or Ariobarzancs drove him away,' to make 
room for Timotheus and the Athenians. 

kleruchs ns having been sent to 
Samos. But whether he means tho 
Hrst batch alone, or nll tho ditrercnt 
batches together, we cannot say 
(Strnbo, xiv. p. 038). The father of 
the philosopher Epikmus wns among 
these klerucbs : compare Dio:;en. 
La.ert. x 1. 

Rubd, ntz (Vltm l fhicro.tis, habrlro 
et 'l~mothui , p. 127 seems to mo to 
take n. just vww of tho very diflicult 
chronoloi,'Y of this period. 

DemosLhenOs mentions tho property 

of the kleruchs, in his general ,-cviow 
of the wn.yH and men.n9 of Athen::~, in 
a speech delivered in Olympi<J.d 100, 
before 35~ D.C. (De Symmoriis, p. 182, 
s. 10). 

I Seu Demosthen6s, Do Ilalonncso, 
p. SIJ, s. 40-!2 ; 1Eschin~s, Do l~"nls. 
Legat. 20·1, a. i·.t. 

" A ristotel. Hhotoric. i i. 8, -1 
3 Dcmostben. cont. Ar1stokmt. p. 

677, s. 201; p. 670, •. 200 
"XcuophOn, Enc. J\gesil. ii. 20. 
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It has been already mentioned that Koty~,1 the new Thracian 
o« enemy, but previously the friend and adopted citizen 

n.c . .,.,.,-- · l f l \. I · :s64. of Athens, wns father-m- aw o t 1e 1 t 1eman general 
~:rc~ Iphikrates, whom he had enabled to establish and 
Timotbeus people the town and settlement called Drys, on the 
~~~~tC:. coast of Thrace. Iphikrat~s hnd been employed b.v 
the Athenians for the last three or fonr years on the coasts of 
Macedonia and Cbalkirlike, and especially against Amphipolis; 
but he hnd neither taken the latter place, nor obtained (so far as 
we know) any other success, though he had incurred the expense 
for tbrl!e years of a mercenary general named Charidemus with a 
body of troops. How so unprofitable a result on the part of an 
energetic man like Iphikrates is to be explained we cannot tell. 
But it naturally placed him before the eyes of his countt·ymen in 
disadvantageous contrast with Timotheus, who had just acquired 
Samos and the Chersonese. An additional reason for mistrusting 
Iphikrat&, too, was presented by the fact that Athens was now at 
war with his father-in-law Kotys. Hence it was now resolved by 
the Athenians to recall him, and appoint Timotheus 2 to an exten
sive command, including Tbrace and Mace<lonia as well as the 
Chersonese. Perhaps party enmities between the two Athenian 
chiefs, with their respective friends, may have contributeJ to the 
change. As Iphikrates had been the accuser of Timotheus a few 
years before, so the latter may have seized this opportunity of 
retaliating.3 At all events the dismissed general conducte<l him
self in such a manner as to justify the mistl'llst of his country
men, taking part with his father-in-law Kotys in the war, nnd 

1 Domostheo. cont. Aristokra.t. p. 
600, s. HI. 

2 Demostllen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 
t?69, B. ,17-J. ~Jrtt45,~ Tiw p.tv 'Irpucp&.TTJV 
a.r.OO"Tpa.T1T)'OY UiOl7JO'O.Tt 1 TtJLdBt:oll 0' Err' 
.A,...4ti1ro~'s- ~taC. XrPP&V'I}uo-,.. f l nrlp.IJ!au 
cnpaT1)yov, &c. 

3 See Demosthen. cont. Timoth. pp. 
1187, llSS, s. 10-15. 

Timotbeus swore and pledgo<l him
sell publicly in. the Athenian assembly, 
on _one occas10n, to prefer aguin•t 
lphikra~s a :rP•cl>~v ~<vtor • but he 
never realized this engngenient, and 
bo eren afterwards heca.mo so far 
n;conctled wi~b I pbikra.Uls a.s to givo 
blJ claugbter m marriage to ~4e son of 

the latter (ibid. p. 12M, s. 78). 
To what precise date, or circum· 

stance, this sworn engagement is 
to be referred, we cannot <lotermlno. 
Possibly tho ypa</>~ t••·«« may refer to 
tho connexton of Iphikratas with 
Kotys, which might entail in some 
mnnner tho forfeiture of his rip:ht of 
citizenship: for it is difficult to 
undcrstrt.nd how yp•·l>~ e ....... in its 
usual sense (im/Jlytnp: tho ne:;-ation of 
any original rig tt of citizenshtp), could 
ever be preferretl a.s n chnrge against 
Iphikrates; who not only perf?•:mNI 
all the active duties or a cttlZlm, 
but served in the highest post, nnd 
received from Llle vaopl" distmguisbed 
honoura. 
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actually fighting against Athens.1 He l1ad got into his poseession 
some hostages of Ampl1ipolis, surrendered to him by Harpalus, 
which gave great hopes of extorting the surrender of the town. 
These hostages he had consigned to the custody of the mercenary 
general Uharidemus, though a vote l1ad been passed in the Athe
nian assembly that they should be sent to Athens. 2 As soon as 
the appointment of Ipl1ikrates was cancelled, Charidemus forth
with surrendered the hostages to the Amphipolitans themselves, 
thus depriving Athens of a material ad vantage. And this was 
not all. Though Charidemus had been three years w1th his band 
in the service of Athens under Iphikrates, yet when the new 
general Timotheus wished to re-engage him, he declined the pro· 
position, con\'eying away his troops in Athenian transports, to 
enter into the pay of a decided enemy of Athens, Kotys, and in 
conjunction with Ipl1ikrates l1imself.3 He was subsequently 
coming by sea from Kardia to ta,ke service under her other 
enemies, Olynthns and Amphipolis, when he was captured by the 
Athenian fleet. Unrler these circumslanceR he was again pre
vailed on to sen•e Athens. 

It was against these two cities, antl the general coast of Mace
donia and the Chalkitlic Thrace, that Timotheus de- Do. 365-

voted his first attention, postponing for the moment aM. 
Kotys and the Chersonese. In this enterprise he ~~~~~.~~~:1s 
found means to obtain the alliance of Macedonia, success on 

l ~~-w 1ich had been hostile to his predecessor Iphikmtes. Mnccdonln 

Ptolemy of Alorns, regent of that country, who han ~f~~?h~~l · 
assas..~inated the preceding king, Alexander, son of fnils nt 
Amyntas, was himself assassinated (365 n.c.) by Per- AmpWpolis 

dikkas, brother of Alexander.~ Perdikkas, during the first year 
or two of his reign, seems to have been friendly and not hostile 
lo Athens. He lent aid to Timotl1ens, who tumed his force against 

l Dcmosthon. cont. Aristokra.t. p. 
OtH, 8. 153. CTil>.fJ.lJa'ev V1r~p .,.w, Kchvo~ 
;rpa:yfLO:rwv ivo.a~Tia TOi'') VIJ.e-r~po1.~ UTpa.-
1"l})'Ol~ VaVMO.Xt!U'• 

2 Domosthen. cont. Aristokrnt, p. 
6GO, s. lil-177. Respecting theso 
hostages, I can do nothmg more than 
repeat the brief aml obscure notice of 
Dcmostbenes. Of tho vm·ious conjec
tures proposed to illustrate it, none 
nppenr to me nt nil satisfactory. Who 

IInrpalus was, I cannot presume to 
any. 

" Dcmosthen. cont. A ristokmt. p. 
66~. s. 176. 

The orntor refers to letters written 
l>y lphihntos nn~l 'l'imothons to the 
Athenian people m support of thess 
nllogations. Unfortunately these letters 
nrc not cited in substance. 

' Dlod6rus xv. 77; .tEschin~s do 
F!Lis. Leg. p. 250, c. 14. 
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Olynthus and other towns both m the Chalkidic Thrace and on 
the coast of Maccdonia.1 Probably the Olyntlnan confederacy 
may have ber.n again acquiring strength .during the years of 
recent Spartan hnmiliatwn ; so that Pcrd1kkas n~w :onnd his 
account in a...«Sisting Athens to subdue or enfeeble 1t, Just as his 
father Amyntas bad invoked Sparta for the like purpose. Timo
theus, with the assistance of Perdikkas, was very successful in 
these parts, makmg himself master of Toron~, Poticlrea, Pyclna, 
Methona, and various other places. As he mastered many of the 
Chalkidic towns allied with Olynthus, the means and adherents 
still retamed by that city became so much diminished that 
Timotheus 1s spoken of loosely as having conquered it.2 H ere, 
as at Samos, he obtained his successes not only without cost to 
Athens, but also (as we are told) without severities upon the 
allies, simply from the rl!gnlar contributions of the Thracian 
confedemtes of Athens, a...o.sisted by the employment of a tem
porary coinage of base metaJ.3 Yet though Timothcus was thus 
victm-ious in and near the Thermaic Gulf, he was not more for
tunate than his predecessor in his attempt to achieve that which 
Athens had most at heart--the capture of Amphipolis; although, 
by the accidental capture of Chariuemus at sea, he was enabled 
again to enlist that chief with his band, whose services seem to 
haYe been greatly appreciated at Athens:' Timotheus first 
despatched Alkimachus, who was repulsed, then landed himself 
and attacked the city. But the Amphipoli tans, aided by the 
neighbouring Thracians in large numbers (and perhaps by the 
Thracian Kotys), made so strenuous a resistance tl1at he was 
forced to retire with loss, and even to bum some triremes, which, 
having been carried across to assail the city from the wide part 

1 Demosthen~s (Oiynth. 1, p. 21, s. 
14) menl!ons the nssislauce of the 
Maecdoniluu to 'l'lmotheus against 
Olynthus. Compare also his oration 
:\CI, l'hil.ippi EJJISlohun (p. 15-1, s. 9). 
TbJR c;m hardly nl!udc to anything else 
lha.n L1 1e war omcll on by Timotheus 
nu th0110 coasts in 3IH n.c. So:e n.lso 
Pn}~·ren . tii. 10, 14. 

2 Diodor. xv, 81; Cornelius Nepos 
~imotb. 1; Isokmt~, Or. xv. (ll~ 
I crmut.) s . ll5-ll\l; Dcinllrchus cont. 
Dcmo"th . s 14, cont. l'hilokl. s. 10. 

I g>Vc m tho text what I appreheJHl 

to be the real truth contained in tho 
large nssertion of Isokratcs-XaAK'~''' 
O.TTa.IITa.~ Ka.T(rroAi,...l}O't!J.' (s. 119). The 
orator states that Timotheus acquired 
twenty-four cities in all ; but this total 
probably comprises his conquests in 
other times as wen as in other places. 
' I he expresgion of Nepos-" Olyntltios 
uollo subegH "-is v<t,::ue. 

a Isokrnt~s l. c. ; Aristotel. <Eco
nomic. ii . 22; Polyren. iii. 10, I I. 

4 Demosthen. cont. Aristokrat. p. 
GG9, s. H7. 
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uf the ri\•er Strymon ;tbove, could not be brought off in the face 
of the enemy.1 

'fimotheus next turned his attention to the war against Kotys in 
'l'hrace, and to the defence of the newly-acquired A the- B.o. 363. 

· I Cl 1 b h 'l'imotheus nian possessions m t 1e 1ersonese, now menacec y t e nets against 

atJIJe<l.rance of a new and unexpected enemy to Athens Kotys and 
ncar tho 

in the eastern waters of the LEgean-a Theban lleet. Chersonese. 

l Polvrenus (iii, 10, 8) mentions this 
fnct, wliich is explained by comparing 
(in 'l'hucyclitles, vii. 0) the description 
of the attack mado by the Athenian 
Euetion upon Amphipolis in 414 D.C. 

These iJI .snccesscs of Timotheus 
stand enumerated, as I conceive, in 
that. catalogue of nine defeats, which 
tho Scholiast on .tEschinOs (De Fnls. 
J,cg. p. 755, Jlciske) specifics n.s having 
hecn under;::o ne lly Athens at the 
t<Jrritory called Nine Ways ('E""i"'Ooo•), 
t.he previous name of the spot where 
Amphipolis wn.s built. They form 
tho eighth and ninth items of the 
catalogue. 

The t.hird item is the cnpturo of 
Amphipolis lly Brasidas. The fourth 
is the defeat of KloOu lly Bra.sida.s. 
Thou ~ome,- _ • . , _ . ~ 
. 5. _ OL EI!OLKOVPTE'r; c::rr 1-ltova Aihwatot. 
•t•A"O~vuv. The only way in which I 
cnn make historical fact out of these 
words is, lly su pposing that they 
allude to tho drivmg in of all the 
out-resident Athenians to Athens, 
after the defeat of 1Egospotnmi. We 
know from ThucydicWs that whon 
Amphipolis was t.'lken by l3rasi<h•, 
many of the Athenians who were there 
settled retired to 1 ion ; where they 
Jlrobahly remained until the closo of 
Lhe Peloponnesiau war, and were thon 
forced !.Jack to Athens. We should 
then hase to construo ot fvot,..oVvu~ 
,i rr' 'liL01•o. 'AG..,vaLot-" tho Athonians 
residing at Eion"; which, thongh not 
s.n usual sense of tho preposition i n-~ 
with nn accusative case, seoms the only 
definite meaning which can be made 
out here. 

6. oi. p.erCz. '!l~: 0\1 <TTp«nJ')o'OliVTO~ 
lLr::cb6ap7JUO.I1, 

7. on- ITpwnif!.axo~ Cudrvx~v CAr·~·~ 
rroAlTkw a tiTovs trapa&ovTWI' Tot'.; OJJ.opor.~ 
0p~~'• these lnst words nro inset-tee! lly 
Bekker from a l\IS.). These two h.st 
mentioned occurrences are altogether 
1111known. \Yo mn.y pcdmps supposlj 
tlwm to refer to tho pcriocl when 
lpl!ikratGs was commanding t.ho forces 

of Athens in theso regions, from 368-
305 D.C. 

8. fK7r£p.r/>8el.s inrO TtJ.LoO l ov "A.AK{J.Lo.
xo~ J'lTfTVX~V airToii, rrapa00vrwv o.Vrovs 
0pq:§C.I' bri TtJLOKpd:rov~ 'AOrirrqcnv O.p
xovTO'\. 

The word 1\p.oO•ov is here inserted 
by Bekker from a i.'IIS., in place of 
T<p.orr8 l ••ov<, which appeared inJieiske's 
edition. 

9. Tt~-toOeo) Ernurpcr.revuo.t; ~TnjB.,., f:rrl 
Ka.\ap. iCJ)I'O~. 

Here are two defeats of Timotheus 
speci!led, one in the nrchonship of 
Timokrat<ls, which exactly coincides 
with the commnnd of Timotheus in 
these regions (midsummer, 36-1, to 
midsummer, 303 B.C.). But the other 
archon Knlamion is unknown in the 
Fnsti of Athens. Winiewski(Comment . 
in Domosth. de Coron~, p. 30), Boh· 
necke, and other commentntors follow 
Corsini in represcntin~ Knlamion to be 
l1 corruption of Kallunccl2.f, who was 
archon from midsummer, 360-350 n.c.; 
nnd i\Ir. Clinton even inserts the fact 
in his tnblcs for that year. But I 
ag-ree with llohdantz ( Yit. Iph. Chab. 
ot Tim. p. 153) that such an occurrence 
after midsummer, 300 D.C., can hnrdly 
lle reconcilecl with the proceedings in 
the Chersonese llerore and after that 
period, as reported by Domostben8s 
tn the Orntion lll(ainst Aristokrat~s. 
Without lleing alllo to explain tbe 
mistake about the name of tho arcbon, 
and without determining whether the 
real mistake may not consist in hal'ing 
placed (.,.i. in )Jlace of lnrO -I cannot 
but think that 'fimotheus underwent 
t.wo repulses, one by his lieutenant, 
nn<l another lly himself, near Amphi
pnlis-both of them occurring in 364 or 
the early pn.rt of 303 B.C. During 11.rcat 
pn.rt of 303 D.C., tho attention or 1imo. 
theus seems to have been turned to the 
Chorsonoso, Byzantium, I<oty:;, &c. 

lily view or the chronolo;::y of this 
period a.grces generally with t.ha.t of 
Dr. 'fhirlwall (llist. Gr. \'ul. v. ch. ·12, 
p. 2H-2i>i). 
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1 have already mentioned that in 366 ~.c. TMbe~ had sustained 
great misfortunes in Thtssa~y. Pelo1~1das had been 

:-;; SM- fraudulently seized and det;unetl as pnsoner by Alex-
. ander of Pherro ; a Thcban army had been sent to 

Meaaurfll 1 b or tho rescue him, but l1ad been dis wnoma ly repulsed, 
:j:l::~n~~.~ and had only been enabled to effect its retreat by the 
Pelopldu genius of Epameinondas, then serving as a private, and 
iB sent \lith 
an anny called upon by the soldiers to take the coimuand. 
ife~;der Afterwards, Epameinondas himself had been sent at 
of Pherw. the head of a second army to extricate his captive 
friend, which he had accomplished, but not without relinquishing 
Thes~aly and leaving Alexander more powerful than ever. For 
a certai;1 time after this defeat the Thebans remained compara
tively bumbled and quiet. At length the aggravated oppressions 
of the tyr<I.nt Alexander occasioned such suf'l'ering, and provoked 
such missions of complaint on the part of thll Thessalians to 
Thebes, that Pelopidas, burning with ardour to revenge both his 
city and himself, prevailed on the Thebans to place him at the 
head of a fresh army for the purpose of invading Thessaly. 1 

At t.he same time, probably, the remarkable successes of the 

Epnmemon· 
das exhorts 
the Thebruls 
to equip a 
nceL ngainst 
Athens. 

Athenians under Timotheus at Samos and the Cher-
sonese had excited uneasiness throughout Greece and 
jealousy on the part of t.he Thebans. Epameinondas 
ventured to propose to his countrymen that they 
should grapple with Athens on her own element, and 

compete for the headship of Greece not only on land but at 
sea. In fact the rescript brought down by Pelopidas from 
the Persian court sanctioned this pretension, by commanding 
Athens to lay up her ships of war, on pain of incurring the 
chastisement of the Great King 2-a mandate which she lmd so 
completely defied as to push her maritime eiTorts more ener
getically than before. Epameinondas employed all his eloquence 
to impress upon his countrymen that, Spart.1. being now humbled, 
Athens was their actual and prominent enemy. He reminded 
them, in language such as had been nsecl by Brasidas in the early 
years of the Peloponnesi<m war, and by Hermokrat&s at Symcuse,8 

that men such as the Thebans, bra,·e a.nd trained soldiers on l:md, 
1 Plnturcb, Pelopid. c. 31 ; Diodor. 

XV, SO. 
2 X en. Hellen. vii. 1. 36. 
3 Tbucyd. ii. 57 ; vii. 21. 
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could soon acquire the like qualities on shipboard; and that the 
Athenians themselves had once been mere landsmen, until the 
exigences of the Persian war forced them to take to the sea. 1 

"We must put down this haughty rival (he exhorted his country
men) ; we must transfer to our own citadel, the Kadmeia, those 
magnificent Propyhea which adorn the entrance of the acropolis 
at Athens." 2 

Such emphatic language, as it long lived in the hostile recol
lection of Athenian orators, so it excited at the mo
ment extreme ardour on the part of the Theban 
hearers. They resolved to bmld and equip one 
hundred triremes, and to construct docks with ship
houses fit for the constant maintenance of such a 
number. Epameinondns himself was named com

Dlscuuton 
between 
him nnd 
.!olencklel· 
dns in the 
The ban 
nssembly. 

mander, to sail with the first fleet, as soon as it should be ready, 
to Hellespont and the islands near Ionia ; while invitations were 
at the same time despatched to Rhodes, Chios, and Byzantium, 
encouraging them to prepare for breaking with Athens.3 Some 
opposition, however, was made in the Theban assembly to the 
new undertaking, especially by Menekleidas, an opposition 
speaker, who, being frequent and severe in his criticisms upon 
the leading men, such as Pelopidas and Epnmeinontlas, has been 
handed down by Nepos and Plutm·ch in odious colours. Dema
gogues like him, whose power resided in the public assembly, are 
commonly represented as if they had a natural interest in plung
mg their cities into war, in order that there might be more matter 
of accusation against the leading men. This representation is 
founded mainly on the picture which Thucydides gives of Kleon 
in the first half of the Peloponnesian war: I have endeavoured in 
a. former volume to show 4 that it is not a fair estimate even of 
Kleon separately, much less of the demagogues generally, unwar
like men both in taste and aptitudes. Menekleidas at TMbes, 
far from promoting warlike expeditions in order that he might 
denonnce the generals when they came back, advocated the 
prudence of continued peace, and accused Epameinondas c.f in-

1 DiodOr. xv. 78. "AOrrvalwv G.~~:porrOA.e-w~ 1rpo1TJ.\ata ~En· 
2 1EschinCs, Fals. I~cg. p. 276, c. 32, vEy...:Eiv d§' rl)v rrpocrTaulav njf Ka8-

s. 111. 'Erra,utvWI'Oa~, oVx U7r071'T~_{Clf TO IL~'at;. 
TWv 'A8r,va lwv &.ttw~J,a, ~Jrre 8taPpJf0lJV ~~~ 3 DiodOr. XV. 78, 70. 
T.;, 7TA~"J0t'L ,-bw 9TJ/3aiwv, w,.- o~, Ta. ·njt; 4 See ell. liv. 

8-19 
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1 · cr his country in distant and dangerous schemes, with a 
VO V!D0 (j b .1. · w to emulate the glories of Agamemn n y sa1 mg from 
~e . . fi 
Aulis in Breot.ia, n.s communder of un 1mposmg eet, to make 
conquests in the Hellespont. "13y the help of Thebes (re
plied Eparneinoudas) I have already done more than ~gamem
non. He with the forces of Sparta and all Greece bes1des, was 
ten years' in taking a single city: while I, with the single force 
of Thebes and at the single day of Lcuktra, have crushed the 
power of the Agamem_nonian Spa~·ta." 1 While repelling the 
charge of personal motives, Epamemondas contended that peace 
would be tantamount to an abnegation of the headship of Greece; 
and that, if Th~bes wished to maintain that ascer.dant station, 
she must keep her citizens in constant warlike training and action. 

To err with Epameinondas may be considered by some readers 

~I en(j[leidM 
sccmiug:ly 
rishL in 
dissuading 
nnvnl pre· 
pnrations. 

as better than being right with Menekleirlas. But on 
the main point of this debate, Menekleidas appears to 
have been really right. For the general exhortations 
ascribed to Epameinondas resemble but too closely 
those feverish stimulants which Alkibiades adminis

tered at Athens to wind up his countrymen for the fatal expedition 
against Syracuse.' If we should even grant his advice to be wise 
in reference to land warfare, we must recollect that he was here 
impelling Thebes into a new and untried maritime career, for 
which she had neither aptitude nor facilities. To maintain 
ascendency on land alone would require all her force and perhaps 
prove too hard for her; to maintain ascendency by land and sea 
at once would be still more impracticable. By grasping at both, 
she would probably keep neither. Such considerations wanant 
us in suspecting, that the project of stretching across the lEgean 
for ultramarine dependencies was suggested to this great man not 
so much by a sound appreciation of the permanent inte!'ests of 
Thebes, as by jealousy of Athens, especially since the recent con
quests of Tirnotheus. a 

1 ComoliU£ Nepos, Epameinond. c. 
5; Plutarcb1 Pelopidns, c. 26; Plu
tarch , De Sut Laude, p. 542 A. 

Netther or these two authors ap. 
pears to me to conceive rightly either 
l.be attack or tlte reply in which the 
~!!le of Agamemnbn Is here l>rou,ht 
forwl\rd. As I have gtven it in Llle 
text, there is a real f<>un<lation for the 

u.tb\ck, u.nd n. real p;>int in tho reply: 
a.q it n.ppcu.rs in Cornelius Nepos, tl!~ru 
is neither the one nor the other. 

That the Spartans regarded them
solves as having inherited the leader
ship of Greece from AgamemnOn, umy 
be seen from Herodotus, vii. 159. 

2 Tliucy<l. \'i. 17, 18. 
a Plutarch (i'hilopcemen, c . H) m~u-
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The project, however, was really executed, and a large Theban 
fleet under Epameinondas crossed the lEgean in 363 
n.c. In the same year, apparently, Pelopidas marched n.o. 363• 

into T!tcssaly, at the head of a Thehan land force, 
against Alexander of Pherre. What the fleet achieved 
we are scarceiy permitted to know. It appears that 
Epameinondas visited Byzantium, and we are told 
that he drove off the Athenian guard-squadron under 

Epnmcl non· 
diiS in com
mand of a 
Thebno Oec t 
in the Ilelle· 
spooL 1111d 
Bosphoru1. 

Laches, prevailing upon several of the allies of Athens to declare 
in his favout·.1 Both he and Timotheus appear to have been in 
these seas, if not at the same time, at least with no great interval 
of time between. Both were solicited by the oligarchy of the 
Pontic Herakleia against the people, and Loth declined to furnish 
aid.2 Timotheus is said to have liberated the besieged town of 
Kyzikus ; by whon1 it was besieged we do not certainly know, 
but probably by the The ban fleet. 3 Epameinondas brought back 
his fleet at the end of the year, without having gained any 
splendid victo1·y or acquired any tenable possession for Thebes, 
yet not without weakening Athens, unsettling her bold upon her 
dependencies, and seconding indirectly the hostilities carried on 
by Kotys, insomuch that the Athenian afl'airs in the Chersonese 
and Thrnce were much less prosperous in 3G2 B.C. than they had 
been in 364 B.C. Probably Epmneinoudas intended to return 
with his fleet in the next year (362 B.c.), und to push hiE 
maritime enterprises still further,< but we shall find hm1 im· 
peratively called elsewhere, to another and a fatal battle-field. 

t!ons t_hnt some out~wrs represented 
Ep:tmetnondo.s as htLvmg consente<l un
willingly to Litis maritime expediLion. 
lle explains such reluctance by refc· 
ronco Lo the disparaging opinion ex
pregsed by Plato about maritima 
service. But tllis opinion of Plato is 
founded upon rensons foreign to tile 
chnrncter of Epamoinondas ; and it 
seems to me evident that tho authors 
wllotn Plutarch here followed intro
duced the opinion only a.s a. hypo· 
tllesis to ox plain why so great a genernl 
on l:~.nd as Epameinonda.s had accom
plished so little ut sea, wllen he took 

f.~"'a"}~,~~~tf:n °fo~0~6;[t~~~ngn31Ji~f/! 
cnpaciLy, like Philopoomen (Plutarch, 
ltdpublic. Gcrcn<i. l'ncccpt. p. 812 E). 

llauch (in his tmct, E]lawcinondas 

und Thobons Kampf om die He~;o· 
monic, llreslau, 1834, pp. 70, 71) mam 
tains that Epamcinonda.s was con
strained against his own better Judg. 
mont Lo undertake this mantime 
enterprise. I cannot coincide in his 
opinion. The oracle which Bnuch 
c>tcs from Puu.sunias (viiL 11, C) proves 
as little as tho above extrnct from Plu· 
tarcb. 

1 IsokraMs, Or. v. (Philip.), s. 63 ; 
DiodOr. xv. 79. iUa~ Ttit; 1roA.n .. TO't; 

li)~j3aio<< irroi~<r<v. I do not feel assured 
that these g~nera.l words npply to Chios, 
Rhodes, and Byzantium, which had 
before been meutionull. 

!! Justin, xvf. 4. 
s Diodor. xv 81 ; Cornel. Nepos, 

TimotlJCus, c. 1. 
4 DiodOr. xv. 79. 
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And thus the first naval expedition of Thebes was likewise 

the last. . 
Meanwhile his friend and colleague Pelop1dns bad marched 

B.O. 363. 

Pelopldas 
attacks 
Alexander 
olPbe~ 
h!a success 
in batLl&
hi.s rashness 
-be is 
alain. 

into Thessaly against the despot Alexander, who was 
now at the height of hi8 power, holding in dependence 
a large portion of Thessaly, together with the Phthiot 
Achreans and the Magnetes, and having Atl1ens as his 
ally. Nevertheless, so revolting had been his cruel
ties, and so numerous were the malcontents who had 
sent to invite aid from Thebes, that Pelopidas did not 
despair of overpowering him. Nor was he daunted 

even by an eclipse of the sun, which is said to have occurred just 
as he was commencing his march, nor by the gloomy warnings 
which the prophets founded upon it, though this event intimi
dated many of his fellow-citizens, so that his force was rendered 
less numerous as well as less confident. Arriving uL Pharsalus, 
and strengthening himsdf by the junction of his Thcssalian allies, 
he found A1exanrler approaching to meet him at the head or a 
well-appointed mercenary force greatly superior inn urn ber. The 
two chiefs contended who should occupy first the bills called 
Kynos Kephnlre, or the Dog's Heads. Pelopidas arrived there 
first with his cavalry, beat the cavalry of the enemy, and pursued 
them to some distance; but he thus left the bill s open to be 
occupied by the numerous infantry of the enemy, while his own 
infantry, coming up later, were repulsed with loss in their attempt 
to carry the position. Thus unpromising did the battle appear 
when Pelopidas returned from the pursuit. Ordering his victo
rious cavalry to charge the infantry on the hill in flank, he 
immediately dismounted, seized his shield, and put himself aL 
the head of his own discouraged infantry, whom he again led up 
the hill to attack the position. His presence infused so much 
fresh ardour that his troops, in spite of being twice repulsed, 
succeeded in a third attempt to drive the enemy from the summit 
of the hill. Thus master of the hill, Pelopidn.s saw before him 
the whole army of the enemy retiring in some disorder, though 
not yet beaten; while Alexander in person wn.s on the right 
wing, exerting himself to rallv nnd encouracre them. Wheu 
Pelopidas behehl, as it were witi1in his reach, this detested enemy 
-whose treacherous arrest and dungeon he had himself experi-
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enced, and whose cruelties filled every one's mouth-he was 
seized with a transport of rage and madness, like Cyrus the 
younger on the field of Kunaxa at the sight of his brother 
Artaxerxcs. Without thinking of his duties as a general, or 
even looking to see by whom be was followed, he rushed im
petuously forward, with loud cries and challenges to Alexander 
to come forth and fight. The latter declining the challenge 
retired among his guards, into the midst of whom Pelopidas 
plunged with the few who followed l1im, and there, while fighting 
with desperate bravery, met his death. So rapidly had this rash 
proceeding been consummated, that his army behind did not at 
first perceive it. But they presently hastened forward to rescue 
or avenge him, vigorously charged the troops of Alexander, and 
put them to flight with severe loss.I 

Yet this victory, though important to the Thebans, and still 
more important to the Thessalians, was to both of 
them robbed of all its sensible value by the death of 
Pelopidas. The demonstrations of grief throughout 
the army were unbounded and univer~al. The 
soldiers yet warm from their victory, the wounded 

Excessive 
grief of the 
1'hclmnund 
Thcssnllans 
!or hls 
dent h. 

men with wounds still untended, flocked around the corpse, 
piling up near to it as a trophy the arms of the slain enemies. 
Many, refusing eitl1cr to kindle fire or to touch their eYemng 
meal, testified their afiliction by cutting off their :>wn hair as 
well as the manes of their horses. The Thessalian cities vied 
with each other in tokens of affectionate respect, and obt.c'lined 
from the Thebans permission to take the chief share in his 
funeral as their lust guardian and protector. At Thflbes tl1e 
emotion was no less strikingly manifested. Endeared to his 
countrymen first as the head of that devoted handful of exiles 
who braved every peril to rescue the city from the Lacedremo· 
nians, Pelopidas had been re-elected without interruption to the 
annual office of B<rotarch during all the years that had since 
elapsed~ (378-364 B.c.). He had taken a leading part in all 
their struggles and all their glories ; he had been foremost to 
cheer them in the hour of despondency ; he had lent himself, 

t For tho description of this memo· Nepos, Pelopi!l. c. 6. 
mhlu scene, see l'luta.rch, Pelopitl:ts, " Diolior. xv. 81. Plutarch (Pelop. 
c. ~1, 32; DioliOr. xv. 80, 81; Cornel. c. 34) sta.tes substantially the same. 
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w;th the wisdom of n patriot and the generosity of a friend, to 
• • ond the "niding !1-~cendency of Epnmeinondas, and his mocle
.ec o d · 1 
ration of detlling towards conquere enem1es. 

All that Thebes could dCJ was to avenge the death of Pelopidas. 

The Theban generals, i\hlkitns and Diogeiton,~ con

~s~~- ducted a powerful force of 7000 hoplite~ into T _hessaly, 
pletely sub· and put themselves at the head of the1r part1sans in 
due Alex· ur· h h' · d h ander o! that country. n 1t t 1S umte army t ey pressed 
Pherm. Alexander hard, completely worsted him, and reduced 

him to submit to their own terms. He was compelled to relin

quish all his dependencies in Thessaly; to coniine himself to 

1 Plutarch, Compar. Pclopid. and 
Marcell . c. 1. 

~ DiodOrus (xv. 78) places in one and 
the same year both-1. The maritime 
project ol Epameinondas, including his 
recommendation ol it, tho equipmcn~ 
of the fleet, and the actual expedition. 
2. The expedition of Pelopidas into 
Tbess:lly "ith its immedi:tte conse· 
quenccs. Be mentions first the former 
of the two, but he places both in the 
first year of Olympiad 104, tho year 
in which TimokraMs was archon at 
Athens, thnt is, from midsummer, 301, 
to midsummer, 303 B.C. llc passes 
immerliatoly from the maritime ex
pedition into an allusion to the battle 
of Mantineia, which (he says) pro•·ed 
fatal to Epa.meinondas and hindoretl 
him from following up his ideas of 
maritime actirity. 

The battle of Mantineia took place 
in June or Jul)' , 362 n.c. The marttimo 
expetlition immediately pr~cediug that 
battle would therefore naturallv take 
pla.ce in tbe snmmer of 303 n.C., the 
year 3&1 D.C. having been occupied in 
the requisite nn1·al cquipments. 

I incline to think that the march of 
Polopidns into Thessaly also took place 
during 363 n.c., and that his death thus 
occurred while Epameinondas was ab· 
sent on shipboard. A probable reason 
is thus supplied why the second The ban 
army which went to avenge Pclopidas 
was commanrlcd, not by hts friend and 
colleague Epameinondas, hut by other 
.:enera.ls. Hnd Epnmeinondas been 
then at home, this would hardly have 
been. 

The eclipse of the sun, which both 
Plutarch and Diodt>rus mention to 
have immediate!; preceded tho out
march of Pelopidas, doe.~ not seem to 
have been as yet certainly identified. 

Dod well, on the nuthol'ity of an n.stro. 
nomic.'\! friend, places it on the 13th of 
June, 30! D.C. , at th·e o'clock in the 
morning. On the other hand, Calvi. 
sius places it on the 13th of July in the 
same Julian year, at a quarter before 
ele•·en o'clock in the day (see L'Art do 
verifier les Dates, tom. i. p. 257). We 
m:>.y remark that t he day named by 
Dod well (as he himsell atlmi ts) would 
not fall within tho Olympic yc.1.r 304-
363 D. C. , but during tho month prcced· 
ing the connnencement of that vear. 
)!oreover Dodwell speaks as if there 
were no other months in tho year, 
except June, July. and August, fit for 
military expedition• ; an hypothesis 
not reasonable to admit. 

Both Sie1•ors and Dr. Thirlwall 
accept the eclipse mentioned by Dod. 
well, as mark ing the time when the 
expedition of Pclopidas commenced
June, 364 B.C. But AGainst thi~, lllr. 
Clinton takes no not1co of it in his 
Tables, which seems to show that he 
was not satisfied as to the exactness of 
Dodwell's statement on the chronolo· 
gic.'ll identity. If it should turn out, 
on further astronomical calculations, 
that there occurred no ecliJ>Se of the 
sun in the )'Car 363 D.C., visible at 
Thllbes, I shouhl then fix upon the 
eclipse mentioned by Calvisius (13th 
July, 364 ll.C.) as idcntilyin~ the time 
of the expedition of Pelopidn.s, which 
would, on thnt supposition, precede by 
eight or nine months the commence· 
mont of the transmnrino cntise of Epn
meinondas. Tho eclipse mentioned by 
Cal \'lsi us is pref era hie to that mentioned 
by Dodwell, because it !nils within the 
Olympic yenr indicated by Diodt>rus. 

But it appears to me that further 
astronomical information is here re· 
qui red. 
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Pherre, with its territory near the Gulf of Pagasre ; and to swear 
adherence to Thebes as a leader. All Thessaly, together with the 
Phthiot Achreans and the Magnetes, became annexed to the bead
ship of the Thebans, who thus acquired greater ascendency in 
Northern Greece than they had ever enjoyed before.' The power 
of Alexander was effectually put down on land, but he still con
tinued both powerful and predatory at sea, as will be seen in the 
ensuing year. 

1 Plut;uch, Pelopid. c. :lb. 
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CHAPTER LXXX. 

FROM THE DEA'l'H OF PELOPIDAS TO THE BATTLE OF 
MANTINEIA. 

IT was during this period-while Epnmeinomlns was ahsent with 
s.c. 116&- the fleet, and while Pelopidas was engaged in that 
363. Thessalian campaign from whence he never retumed 
Conspirac)' -that the Thebans destroyed Orchomenus. That 
of the 
knights of city, the second in the Bceotian federation, had always 
Orchomenus been disaffected towards Thebes. The absence of the 
against 
ThObcs- two great leaders, as well as of a large Theban force 
destruction 
of orcho· in Thessaly, seems to have been regarded by the 
~~n~~~Y Orchomenian Knights or Horsemen (the first and 
bans. richest among the citizens, 300 in number) as a 
favourable moment for attack. Some The ban exiles took part in 
this scheme, with a view to overthrow the existing government ; 
and a day appointed for a military review near Thebes was fixed 
for execution. A large number of conspirators joined with ap
parent ardour. But before the day arrived, several of them re
pented and betrayed the plot to the Balotarchs, upon which the 
Orchomenian horsemen were seized, brought before the Theban 
assembly, condemned to death, and executed. Moreover, the 
resolution was taken to destroy the town, to kill the male adults, 
and to sell the women and children into slo.very.1 This barbar· 
ous decree was executed, though probably a certain fraction 
found means to eHcape, forming the kernel of that population 
which was afterwards restored. The full measure of ancient 
Theban hatred was thus satiated-a. hatred, tracing its origin 
even to those mythical times when Thebes was said to have paid 
tribute to Orchomenus. But the erasure of this venerable city 

1 DiodOr. xv, 79. 
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from the list of autonomous units in Hellns, with the wholesale 
execution and sale of so many free kinsmen into slavery, excited 
strong sympathy throughout the neighbours, as well as repug
nance against The ban cruelty 1-n sentiment probably aggravated 
hv the fttct, whicl1 we must presume to have been concurrent, 
that the Thebans appropriated the territory among their own 
~:itizens. It would seem that the neighbouring town of Koroneia 
shared the same fate ; at lenst the two are afterwards spoken of 
together in such mnnner as to make us suppose ao.2 Thebes thus 
absorbed into herself these two towns and territories to the north 
of her own city, as wellns Platrea and Thespire to the south. 

We must recollect that during the supremacy of Sparta and 
the period of Theban struggle and humiliation, before 

Repugnance 
excited 
agn! nst the 
'l'hebnns
re;:ret and 
displeasure 
of J::pnmel· 
nondos. 

the battle of Lenktra, Orchomenus had actively em
braced the Spartan cause. Shortly after that victory, 
the Thebans had been anxious under their first im
pulse of resentment to destroy the city, but bad been 
restrained by the lenient recommendations of Epa
meinondas.3 All their half-suppressed wrath was revived by 
the conspiracy of the Orchomenian Knights; yet the extreme 
severity of the proceeding would never have been consummated, 
bnt for the absence of Epameinondas, who was deeply chagrined 
on his return.• He well knew the bitter censures which Thebes 
would draw upon herself by punishing the entire city for the 
conspiracy of the wealthy Knights, and in a manner even more 
rigorous than Plat:Ea and The~pire; since the inhabitants of these 
t\'1'0 latter were expelled with their families out of Bmotia, while 

1 See the sentiment expressed hy 
Uemost.lletH~s, cont. Lcptinem, p. 489, 
s. 121-an oration delivered in 3~5 D.C., 
eight years after tho destruction of 
Orchomenus. 

o Demosth. De Pncc, p. 62, s. 21 ; 
Philippic. ii. p. 69, s. J5 ; Fals. Leg. p. 
375:1 "· _122; p. ~87, s. 162 ; p. 445, s. 373. 

Dwd6r. xv. 57. 
"' Pnusa.n. ix. 151 2. 
Diod6rus places in the snmo year all 

the three facts ·- 1. Tho maritime 
expedition of Epnmoinoncln.s. 2. The 
expe1lition of Pelopida.• into Thessaly, 
bis death, and the following Thebnn 
victories over Alexander of Pherrc. 
3. The conspiracy of the Orchomenian 
!<nights and tho uestruction of 
Orclwmenus •. 

The yenr in which he places them 
is, tho nrchonship of Timokra.tes-from 
midsummer, 36~, to midsummer, 853 
u.c. 

Thnt tho destruction of Orchomenus 
occurred during the absence of Epa
moinondn.s, and that he was greatly 
distressed o.t it on his return, i5 
distinctly stated by Pausanias, who, 
however, is (in my judgment) so fnr 
mistaken, that be refers the absence 
of Epameinondas to that previous 
occnswn wben be ho.d gone into 
'l'hcssnly to rescue Pelopidns from the 
dun"eon of Alexander, 306 D.C. 

T'i':.is date is not so probable as the 
date assigned by DiodOrus; nor do 
thB chronologicnl conceptions of l'n.u. 
sa.nias socw to me exact. 
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the Orchomeninn male adults were slain, and the women a.nd 
children sold into slavery. 

On returning from his maritime expedition at the entl of 363 

s.o. saz. 

Return o! 
Epameinoo
dns from 
his cruise
renewed 
oompllca
tions in 
Pelopon· 
o6sUL 

B.c.,Epameinondns was re-elected one of the Breot.archs. 
He had probably intended to renew his cruise during 
the coming year. But his chagrin for the Orchome
nian affair, and his grief for the death of Pelopidas
a.n intimate friend, as well as a political colleague 
whom he could trust-might deter him from a second 
absence ; while the aH'airs of Peloponnesus also were 
now becoming so complicated as to render the necessity 

of renewed Theban interference again probable. 
Since the peace concluded in 366 B.c. with Corinth, Phlius, &c., 

state o! Thebes luLd sent no army into that peninsula ; though 
l'clopon· her barmost and garrison still continued at T e<T

0
ea, 

n@sus-
Eieinns and perhaps at Megalopolis and Mess~ne also. The Arca-
Acb~rnns I ' · .1 In alliance dians, jealous of her as well as< tsmuteu among them-
withSparta. selves, had even gone so far as to contract an alliance 
with her enemy Athens. The main conflict, however, now was, 
between the Arcadians and the Eleians, respecting the possession 
of 'l'riphylia and the Pisatid. The Eleians about this time (365 
B.c.) came into alliance again with Sparta,1 relinquishing their 
alliance with Thebes; while the Achreans, having come into 
vigorous co-operation with Sparta~ ever since 367 n.c. (by reaction 
against the Thebans, who, reversing the judicious and moderate 
policy of Epameinondas, violently changed the Achrean govern
ments), allied themselves with Elis also, in or before 365 B.C.3 

And thus Sparta, though robbed by the pacification of 366 B.C. of 
the aid of Corinth, Phlius, Epidanrus, &c., had now acquired in 
exchange Elis and Achaia-confederates not less valuable. 

Triphylia, the territory touching the western sea of Pelopon
l'he Eleians n@sus, immediately north of the river N eda, and the 
~~e~~n~e- Pisatid (including the lower course of the river Alpbeius 
1'riphylla- and the plain of Olympia), immediately north of 
the Spn1 tans 
atrecover· Tt·iphylia, both of them Letween Messenia and Elis, 
lngMess~n~. had been in former times conquered and long held 
by the Eleians, but always as discontented subjects. Sparta, in 

1 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 19. z X en. Hellen. vii. 1, 43. 
3 Xcn. Hellen. vii. f, 11 
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Lhe clays of her unquestioned supremacy, had found it politic to 
vindicate their independence, and had compelleu the Eleians, 
after a war of two or three years, to renounce formally all 
dominion over them.1 No sooner, however, had the battle of 
Leuktrn disarmed Sparta, than the Eleians reclaimed their lost 
dominion ;2 while the subjects on their side found new protectors 
in the Arcadians, and were even admitted, under pretence of 
kindred race, into the Pan-Arcadian confedcracy.3 The Persian 
rescript brought down by Pelopidas (367-366 B.c.) seems to have 
reversed this arrangement, recognizing the imperial rights of the 
Eleians.4 But as the Arcadians had repudiated the rescript, it 
remained for the Eleians to enforce their imperial rights by arms, 
if they could. They found Sparta in the same interest as them
selves: not only equally hostile to the Arcadians, but also com
plaining that she had been robbed of l\-Iesscn~, as they complained 
of the loss of Triphylia. Sparta had just gained a slight ad van· 
tage over the Arcadians, in the recapture of Sellasia ; chiefly 
through the aid of a Syracusan reinforcement of twelve triremes, 
sent to them by the younger Dionysius, but with orders speedily 
to return.~ 

Besides the imperial claims over Triphylia and the Pisatid, 
which thus placeu Elis in alliance with Sparta and in 8,0. 366-

conflict with Arcadia, there was also a territory lying 36>. 

north of the Alpheius (on the hilly ground forming Wnr he

the western or Eleian side of i\lount Erymanthus, i~~i~~;~~~d 
betweenElis and the north-western portion of Arcadia.), ti::f:fren:
which included Lasion and the highland townships occupy 

db El . Olympin. 
cn.lled Akroreii, and which was dispute etween IS 

nml Arcadia. At this moment, it was included as a portion of the 
Pan-Arcndian aggregate ;6 but the Eleilm~, claiming it as their 
own, and suddenly marching in along with a body of Arcadian 
exiles, seized and occupied Lasion ns well as some of the neigh· 
bonring Akroreii. The Arcadians were not slow in avenging the 
affront. A body of their Pan-Arcadian militia called tl1e Epariti, 
collected from the vadous cities and districts, marched to Lasion, 
defeated the Eleian hoplites with considerable loss both of men 

1 Xen. Bollen. ill. S, 30, Sl, 
2 X en. Bellon. vi. 6, 2. 
3 Xen . Hellen. vii. 2, 26. 
• X en. Bollen. vii. I, 38. 

~ Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 12. 
6 It had been ta kon from F.lls by 

Agis, at tbe peaco of 399 D.C., nftor his 
victorious war (X en. Hellen. iii. 2, 31) 
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and arms and drove them out of the district. Tht! victors re
covered b~th Lasion and all the Akroreii, except Thra.ustus ; after 
which they proceeded to the sacred ground of Olympia, and took 
formal possession of it, planting a garrison, protected by a regular 
stockaded circle, on the hill called Kronion. Having made good 
this position, t.hey marched on even to the city of Elis itself, which 
was unfortified (though it had a tenable acropolis), so that they 
were enabled to enter it, finding no resistance until they reached 
the agora. Here they found mustered the Eleian horsemen and 
the chosen hoplites, who repulsed them with some loss. But Elis 
was in great consternation, while a democratical oppositic•n now 
manifested itself against the ruling oligarchy, seizing the acropolis 
in hopes of admitting the Arcadians. The bravery of the horse
men and hoplites, however, put down this internal movement, 
recovered the acropolis, and forced the malcontents, to the number 
of 400, to evacuate the city. Thus expelled, the latter seized and 
established themselves at Pylus (in the Eleian territory, about 
nine miles from Elis towards tl1e Arcadian border 1), where they 
were reinforced not only by a body of Arcadians, but also by many 
of their partisans who came from the city to join them. From 
this fortified post, planted in the country like Dekeleia in Attica, 
they carried on a harassing war against the Eleians in the city, 
and reduced them after some time to great straits. There were 
even hopes of compelling the city to surrender, and a fresh invasion 
of the Arcadians was invited to complete the enterprise. The 
Eleians were only rescued by a reinforcement from their allies in 
Achaia, who came in large force and placed the city in safety ; so 
that the Arcadians could do nothing more than lay waste the 
territory around. 2 

Retiring on this occasion, the Arcadians renewed their invasion 
B.o. 365. not long afterwards, their garrison still occupying 
i':~~~n of Olympia, and the exiles continuing at Pylus. They 
Ells by the now marched all across the country, even approaching 
~~s~~i Kyllene, the harbour of Elison the western sea. Be
~hr~:f3~::~ tween the harbour and the citv the Eleians ventured 
and tbe to attack them, but were defe;ted with such loss that 
Spartane l 
Invade t 1eit general Andromachus (who had prompted the 
Arcadia. attack) fell upon his sword in despair. The c1 is tress 

' Pauunias, ~i. 22, 3. ~ Xen. HeJ;~n vii. 4, 13-18; Dlodor. xv. 77. 
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of the Eleians became greater than ever. In hopes of draw
ing off the Arcadian invaders, they sent an envoy to Sparta, 
entreating that the Lacedremnnians would make a diversion on 
their side of Arcadia. Accordingly, the Spartan prince Archi
damus (son of King Agesilaus), invading the south-western portion 
of Arcadia, occupied a hill-town or post called Kromnus (seem
ingly in the territory of Megalopolis, and cutting otr the commu
nication between that city and Messene), which he fortified and 
garrisoned with about 200 Spartans and Perireki. The effect 
which the Eleians contemplated was produced. The Arcadian 
army (except the garrison of Olympia) being withdrawn home, 
they had leisure to act against Pylus. The Pylian exiles had 
recently made an abortive attempt upon Thalamre, on their retum 
from which they were overtaken and worsted by the Eleians, with 
severe loss in killed, and 200 of their number ultimately made 
prisoners. Am ong these latter, all the Eleian exiles were at once 
put to death ; all the remainder sold for slaves.1 

Meanwhile the main Arcadian force, which had returned from 
Elis, was joined by allies-Thebans,' Argeians, and Archidnmus 
Messenians-and marched at once to Kromnus. They cstnblishcs 

"Sparton 
there ulocked up the Lacedremonian garrison by a gm'l'ison nt 
double palisade carried all round, which they kept a Kromnus. The Arcn-
numerOUS force to occupy. In vain did Archidamus dinus gain 

ndvllnlngu 
attempt to draw them oft~ by carry ing his devastations over him-
into the Skiritis and other portions of Arcaclia ; for the nnnlstlce. 

Skiritre, in form er days dependents of Sparta and among the most 
valuable constituents of the Lacedremonian armies,3 had now be
come independent Arcadians. The blockade was still continued 
without interruption. Archiclamus next tried to get possession 
of a hill-top which commanded the Arcadian position. But in 
marching along the road up, he encountered the enemy in great 
force, and was repulsed with some loss-himself being thrust 
through the thigh with a spear, and his relatives Polyrenidns and 
Chilon slain.• The Laccdoomonian troops retreated for some space 

I Xen . Hellen. vii. 4, 26. 
~ Xen. lloll. vii. 1, '1:1 . The Thebnns 

whn are here mentioned musL ho.vo boen 
sohliors in garri•un o.t Togoo, 1\legnlo
polis, or 1\l ess~na. No fresh Theban 
troops hn<l come into Peloponnasus. 

.s Thucp l. v. 68; Xon. Rep. taced. 
J<b. S ; XlU. 6. 

• Tho soizure of Kromnus by the 
Lnced rcmoninns, nml the wound 
received by Archidnmus, at·e alluded 
to by Jus tin, V'i. o. 
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into a wirler brenrlth of ground, where they were again formed in 
battle order, yet greatly discouraged botl, b! the repulse and by 
the communication of the names of the slam, who were among 
the most distinguished soldiers of Sparta. The Arcadians on the 
contrary were advancing to the charge in high spirits, when an 
ancient Spartan, stepping forth from the ranks, shouted with n 
loud voice, "What need to fight, gentlemen 1 Is it not better to 
conclude a truce and separate 1" Both armies accepted the pro
position joyfully. The truc.e was concluded.: the Lacedmmoninns 
took up their dead and retired ; the Arcadians also retreated to 
the spot where they had gained their ad\'antage, and there erected 
their trophy.! 

Under the graphic de~niption here given by XenophUn seems 
'l'hc Area· to be concealed a defeat of the Lacedremon.ians more 
dillDs serious than he likes to enunciate. The Arcadians 
blockade 
Kromnus, completely gni:led their point by continuing the 
~;:: ~~~fr:-:; blockade without interruption. One more attempt 
gnrrlson. was made by the Lacedremonians for the relief of their 
countrymen. Suddenly assailing the palisade at night, they 
succeeded in mastering the portion of it guarded by the Argeians.2 

They br·oke down an opening, and called to the besieged to hasten 
out. But the relief had come unexpected, so that only a few of 
those near at hand could profit by it to escape. The Arcauians, 
hurrying to the spot in large force, drove off the assailant& and 
re-enclosed the besieged, who were soon compelled to surrender 
for want of provisions. More than 100 prisoners, Spartans and 
Perireki together, were distributed among tLe captors--Argeinns, 
Thebans, Arcadians, and Messenians-one share to each.8 Sixty 
years before, the capture of 220 Spartans and Lacedremoninns in 
Sphakteria, by Kleon and Demosthenes, had excited the extreme 
of incredulous wonder throughout all Greece, emphatically noted 
by the impartial Thucydides.• Now, not a trace of such senti
ment appears even in the philo-Laconian Xeno1Jh0n. So sadly 
had Spartan glory declined I 

1 X en. Hellen. vii. '· 20-25. .;,~ &i 
n-A.1JCT(ov Ov1wv, G.Ya.Sol)ao.'\ Tt~ TW; 
•P,urllvTlp"!v t!'JT~--Tl c5t'i ;,,.,.a.,., t civc5pt~, 
JI.4XfO"~Ch, o.AA, ou C1lf'fH1'0.JJ.ivou~ liLaAuB~
~a«. :-;--a.cr,...tvo' c5i] ci,_u/JOrtpot 4Ko~uavn~, 
t0'1U~CTG.VTO. 

2 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 27. The 
conjecture of l,nhuc1 :us-1 oV Ko.To 

Toil( "Apyelou"-seems here just nnd 
necessary. 

s Xen. II ellen. vii. 4, 27. 
• Tllucyd. iv. 4 0. 
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Having thus put an end to the Spartan attack, the Arcadians 
resumed their aggression against Elis, in conjunction 
with a new project of considerable moment. It was n.c. 364• 

now the spring immediately preceding the celebration 
of the great quadrennial Olympic festival, which came 
about midsummer. The presidency over this sacred 
ceremony had long been the cherished privilege of 
the Eleians, who had acquired it when they conquered 
the Pisatans-the inhabitants of the region imme

The Arcn 
dinns celc· 
brnte the 
Olympio 
festival 
along with 
the Plsntana 
-excluding 
the Elelans. 

diately around Olympia, and the first curators of the festival 
in its most primitive state. These Pisatans, always reluctant 
subjects of Elis, had never lost the conviction that the presidency 
of the festival belonged to them of right, and had entreated 
Sparta to restore to them their right, thirty-five years before, 
when Agis as conqueror imposed terms of peace upon the Eleians.I 
Their request had been then declined, on the ground that they 
were too poor and rude to do worthy honour to the ceremony. 
But on now renewing it, they found the Arcadians more com
pliant than the Spartans had been. The Arcadian garl'ison, 
which hud occupied the sacred plain of Olympia for more than 
a year, being strongly reinforced, preparation was made for 
celebtating the festival by the Pisatans under Arcadian !Jrotec
tion.2 The Grecian states would receive with surprise, on this 
occasion, two distinct notices from official heralds, announcing to 
them the commencement of the hieromenia or sacred season, and 
the precise day when the ceremonies would begin ; since doubt
less the Eleians, though expelled by force from Olympia, still 
asserted their rights and sent round their notices as usual. 

It was evident that this memorable plain, consecrated as it 
was to Hellenic brotherhood and communion, would 

B.O. 364, 
on the present occasion be dishonoured by dispute 
and perhaps by bloodshed, for the Arcadians sum
moned to the spot, besides their own military strength, 
a considerable body of allies : 2000 hoplites from 
Argos, and 400 horsemen from Athens. So imposing 
a force being consid~red sufficient to deter the unwar
like Eleians from any idea of asserting their rights by 

I Xen. Hellun. iii. 2, 31. 
~ Xen. Hellen. vii. 2, 29. Compare Pn.us.'\nlas, vi. 22, 2. 

The .Eielarts 
Invade the 
festh•nl by 
nrms-con
Oict on the 
plAin of 
Olympia
bravery of 
tho Elcinm. 
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S the .Arcadians and Pisatans began the festival with its um, . . 
ordinary routine of sacnfices and matches. Havmg gone t~rough 
the chariot-race, they entered upon the pentathlon, or qumtuple 
contest, wherein the running m~tch and the wrestling match 
came first in orcier. The runmng match had already been 
completed, and those who_ha~ been successful en~ugh in it to go 
on contending for the prize m the other four pomts, had begun 
to wrestle in the space between the stadium and the great altar,! 
when suddenly the Eleians were seen entering the sacr-ed ground 
in arms, accompanied by their allies the Achreans, and marching 
up to the opposite bank of the little river Kladeus, which flowed 
at a little distance to the westward of the Allis, or interior 
enclosed precinct of Zeus, falling afterwaidl:l into the Alpbeius. 
Upon this the Arcadians drew up in armed order, on their own 
side of the Klatleus, to resist the farther approach of the Eleians.2 

The latter, with a boldness for which no one gave them credit, 
forded the rivulet, headed by Stratolas with his chosen band of 
300, and vigorously charged first the Arcadians, next the Argeians, 
both of whom were defeated and driven back. The victorious 
Eleians forced their way into the Altis, and pressed forward to 

• Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 29. <ai Ti)v ,_;. 
ln-r.o5p~~iet!' ~S'l ;rrcr.o'll~ta;aJI.' lett ~ Tci 
5pOJ.I.UCa. TOll r.'01T.a.6Aol.l • Ot 0 U( 1rci.AYJII 

0.9u:0JLCVOC o iuc i. f'' ~ v T W B p 0 I' w, 
ciA. A& ,.,.ua.tU TOli Spou.ov Kat"ToU ~w,.,.~U 
i1r<iAatov. o i. y d p 'H A flo L r.apiua.v 
q6~. &c. 

Diod01113 erroneously represents {xv. 
78) the occurrence :t8 if the Elebns 
had been engaged in celebrating the 
festh·al, and A.S if the Pisatnns and 
Arcadians had marched up and 
attacked them while doing' so. 'l'he 
Eleinns were really the assailrmt.•. 

~ Xen. Hellen. l. c. o< yap 'HA<io, 
fTap~uav aVv TOlf OtrA.Otl\ f i ~ T 0 T E-

1-U vos. oi &f 'Ap~ea.~r~ rroPPwTfpw ~-till 
o\nc liTTl]VTlJC1ClV, f1ri. 6( roii KAa.cSdovrroTti
~ou ~.a.pnO{o.vTo,, 6~ r.apii n)v • AAnv 
Ka.Ta.ppc~v Ctf Tov AA.«f>nov rp.fjaA.}..~,. 
~eal ,.,.TJv ot 'IIA.r'to, Talft 64rfpa. 
7'0\i ~n'OTa.#A-.,.0~ ff't1 1pf~Tdta.vTo 1 u~a.
")'IOO'O.IJ.fVO' ~I!! tv8us rxwpouv, 

!be Til'-•"•< must here be distin
guiShed from the A.l tls, a.s meaning 
the entire breadth of tile consecrated 
ground of Olympia, or which the Allis 
formed !'- smaller Interior portion en
~lose•l \\1th & wnll. 111e Elei:tns entered 
mto the Tip.n·o~ before they crossed the 

river Kladeus, which flower! throu_qh 
the Tip.•••~. but alongsi.U of the Altis. 
'l'he tomb of <Enornaus, which wa.s 
doubtless included in tbe "~'-"'o<, was 
on the ri~:ht bank of the Kladeus 
(Pausan. vi. 21 , 3); while the Allis was 
on the left bank of the river. 

Colonel J.e.~ke (in his Peloponne
siaca, pp. 6. 107) has !!h·en n copious 
and instructive exposition of the ground 
of Olympia, n.s wnll a.s of the notices 
left by Pn.nsallins respecting it. 
Unfortunately, little can be made out 
c~rtainly, except the position of the 
great temple of Zeus in the Allis. 
Neither tho positions nssig-n"d to the 
various buildings, the Stadion, or the 
Hippodrome, by Colonel Leake-nor 
those prorosed by Kicport in the plan 
compnse< in his maps-nor by Ern~t 
Curtius, in the r.lan annexed to Ius 
recent Dissertn.L on calle<l Olvmpm 
{Berlin, 1852)-rest upon very sufficient 
evidence. Perhaps future excavations 
may herell.ftcr reveal much tha.t is now 
unknown. 

I cannot agree with Colonel Leake 
however in supposing that Pisa WllS 
at nny time a <ity, nntl afterwards 
deserted. 
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reach the great altar. But at every step of their ad vance the 
resistance became stronger, aided as it was by numerous buildings 
-the Senate-house, the temple of Zeus, and various porticoes
which both deranged their ranks and furnished excellent posi
tions of defence for darters and archers on the roofs. StratolM 
was here slain, while his troops, driven out of the sacred ground, 
were compelled to recross the Kladeus. The festival was then 
resumed and prosecuted in its usual order. But the Arcadians 
were so afraid of a renewed attack on the following day, that 
they not only occupied the roofs of all the buildings more 
completely than before, but passed the night in erecting a palisade 
of defence, tearing down for that purpose the temporary booths 
which had been carefnlly put np to accommodate the crowd of 
visitors.1 Such precantious rendered the place unassailable, so 
that the Eleians were obliged to return home on the next clay, 
not without sympathy and admiration among many of the Greeks 
for the unwonted bohlness which they had displayed. They 
revenged themselves by pronouncing the 104th Olympiad to be 
no Olympiad at all, and by registering it as such in their cata
logue when they regained power ; preserving however the names 
.->f those who had been proclaimed victors, which appear in the 
lists like the rest.2 

Such was the unholy combat which dishonoured the sanctuary 
of Pan-hellenic brotherhood, and in which the great 
temple, with its enthroned inmate, the majestic Zeus 
of Pheidias, was for the first time turner! into a 
fortress against its habitual presidents the Eleians. 

Feelings of 
the spec
tntors nt 
Olympia. 

It was a combat wherein, though both Thebes and Sparta, the 
competing leaders of Greece, stand clear, Athens as well as most 
of the Peloponnesian chief states were implicated. It had been 
brought on by the rapacious ambttion of the Arcadians, and its 
result seemed to conlirm them, under colour of Pisatan presi
dency, in the permanent mastery of Olympia. But in spite of 
such apparent promise, it was an event which carried in itself 
the seeds of violent reaction. We cannot doubt that the crowd 
of Grecian spectators present were not merely annoyed by the 
interruption of the proceedings and by the demohtion of their 

1 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 32. Wo-Te oV&" 5La1rt'~Ot'11Liva cTK"P)t'WJ.LaTa, &c. 
cive;ro.vcra.vro Tlj~ vvKrO~ iKK0rr;ovTE~ .,.&, :! Diod.Or. xv. 7.:>, Pa.u.sa.ni~s, \'i. 8, 2. 

8-20 
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t •• b t also deep!" shocked by lLc outrage to the sacred 
en.._~ u J 1' . " J :M t f h 

ground-" imminentium templorum re Ilgw : 1 tf ols o 'dt em 
probably believed the Eleians to be t 1e ~g 1. u b ;res1 e~ts, 
having never either seen or heard of any one e e m t a capac1ty. 
And they could hardly help feeling strong ~ympathy :or the 
unexpected courage of these dispos~essed. presidents, which ap
pearetl so striking to Xenophon (h1msel! perhaps a spectator), 
that he ascribes it to a special inspiration of the gods.~ 

If they disapproved of the conduct of the Arcadians and 
The Pisatans as an unjust intrusion, they would dis
Arcndlans approve yet more of that spoliation of the rich 
t.'lke tho 
treasures of temples at. Olympia, whereby the intruders rewarded 
Olympia to themselves. The Arcadiam, always on the look-out pay their 
militin. for plunder and pay as mercenary soldiers, found 
themselves supplied with both, in abunrlant measure, from this 
war; the one from the farms, the stock, and the fi eld-labourers 
of the Eleian neighbourhood generaHy, more plentiful than in 
any part of Peloponnesus; s the other from the ample acclmlnla
tion both of money and of precious offerings, distributed over the 
numerous temples at Olympia. Th e Pi~atans, now installed a.s 
administrators, would readily consent to appropriate these sacred 
treasures to the pay of their own defenders, whom they doubtless 
considered as acting in the service of the Olympian Zeus. 
Accordingly the Epariti, the militia of joint Arcadia, were better 
paid than ever they bad been before, so that the service attracted 
numerous volunteers of the poorer class.4 

At the outset of the Peloponnesian war, the Corinthians anrl 
Spartans had talked of prosecuting it in part by borrowed money 
from the treasuries of Delphi and Olympia.r· H ow far the pro
ject had ever been executed we have no information. But at 
least it had not been realized in any such way as to form a pre-

l Tncitus, liist. i. 40. He is de
scribing the murder of Oalba in tho 
Forum at Rome by the Othonian 
soldiers:-

" lgltur milUes Romani, quasi Volo
gesen aut Pacorum avito Arsacidarum 
solio d~pulsuri, ac non Imperatorem 
suom, mermem et senem trucidara 
porgerent.-disjecta plebe, 'proculcato 
::lenntu,_ truces arm1s, ~pidis eg.uls, 
forum uruml;'unt: nee illos Cr. p1tolii 
aspectas. et ltntninentium temp.onun 

religio, et priores et futuri Principes, 
terruere, quominns facerent scolus, 
cujus ultor est qnis<luis successit ". 

~ Xen. Hellen. vi1. 4, 32. 
• 3• Xen. Hellen. iii. 2, 26 ; Polybius, 
IV. ,3, 

4 Xen. Hellen. vii. 4, 33, 34. 
6 'l'hucyd. i. 121. 
Perikles in his speech at Athens 

alludes to this understood purpose of 
the Spn.rtans and their confederacy 
Thucyd. i. H3). 
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cedent for the large sums now appropriated by the Pis..1.tans and 
Arcadians; which appropriati on accordingly excited 
much outcry as flagrant rapaci ty and sacrilege. This 
sen timent was felt with peculiar force among many 
even of the Arcadians themselves, the guilty parties. 
:Moreover, some of the leaders employed had made 
i tupor tant private acquisitions for themselves, so as to 
provoke boU1 resentment and j ealousy am ong their 
rivals. Thu Pan - Arcadian communion, recently 
brought together and ill-cemented, was little calculated 
to resist the efi'ect of any strong special cause of dissen
sion. It was composed of cities wh ich had before been 
ar.cus tonted to act apart and even in hostili ty to each 

Violent 
dissensions 
arl~(ng 
nmong tho 
members 
or U1c 
Arcadian 
com· 
munlon , in 
CODSC• 
~lienee or 
this nppro· 
printaon . 
'!'he 
Arcndinn 
nsscrubly 
(Jronounccs 
ngainst it. 

other, especially Mantineia and Tegea. These two cities now 
resumed their ancient riva1ry.1 The Mantineians, jealous both of 
Tegea and l\Jegnlopo1is, began to labour underhand against 
Arcadian unity and the Theban alliance, with a view to renewed 
connexion with Sparta; though only five years before tlwy had 
owed to Thebes the re-establishment of their own city, after it 
had been broken up into villages by Spartan force. The appro
prhlt.ion of the sacred funds, 0fi'ensive ns it was to much of sincere 
senti ment, supplied them wiLh n convenient gmnnd for com
nlencing opposi tion. In the JIIanlineinn assembly a resolut.ion 
was passed, renouncing all participation in the Olympic treasures; 
while at the same time an adequate sum was raised among the 
citizens, to furnish pay fur all metubers of the Eparili who came 
from their city. Thi s smn was fonvarded to the officers in com
mand, who, however, not only refused to receive it, n.o. 363-

but even su n11noncd the authora of the proceeding to 362· 

take their trial before the Pan-Arcadian assembly, Further 
tl la cnslooa 

the Ten Thousand at Megalopolis, on the charge of in Arcadia-

break ing up the integrity of Arcadia.~ The Manti- ~~~~;~~~~~0 
neianlea(lers thus summoned, having refused to appear, Thchans

and bein<r condemned in th eir absence by the Ten ~~~~iu<lc<l 
o E . . t to with £U.. Thousand, a detachment of the • pant1 was sen 

Mantineia to secure their persons. But the gat es were fatrnd 

I Xcn . Uollcn. vii. 4, 33, 31 ; Diod<)r. 
t v. 8:.!; Pans:Ulin..s, viii . 8, 0. 

~ Xcu. U clleo. vii. ol, l:$:S. ., .i fTcovrl!~ 

d1hoV~ Avstalve-u9a.' T~ 'Ap~taSucov, dvt"• 
.<o.>.o li VTO t"i~ TOV~ 1J.Upt0U~ TOU( rrpourci.TO.t 
a.VrWv1 &c. 
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shut, and the order was set at defiance. S? ~uch sympathy 
was manifested in Arcatlia towards the llhntmmau~, that many 
other towns copied their protest. Nay, even the majori ty of 
the Ten Thousand themselves, moved by repeated appeals made 
to them in the nnme of the offeuued gods, were gradually induced 
to adopt it also, publicly renouncing and interdicting all further 
participation in the Olympian treasnres. 

Here was a just point carried, and an important advantage 
gained, in desisting from a scandalous misappropt·iation. The 
party which had gained it immediately sought to push it further. 
Beginning as the advocates of justice and of the Olympian Zeus, 
the Mantineians speedily pronounced themselves more clearly as 
the champions of oligarchy-friendly to Sparta and adverse to 
Thebes. Supplies from Olympia being no longer obtained, the 
means presently failed of paying the Epariti or public militia. 
Accordingly , such l!lembers of that corps as were too poor to 
continue without pay gradually relinquished the service; while, 
on the other hand, the more wealthy and powerful ci tizens, by 
preconcerted understanding with each otl1er, enrolled themselYes 
in large numbers, for the purpose of getting the national force 
out of the hands of the opposite party and into their own. 1 The 
leaders of that oppostte party saw plainly that t.his oligarchical 
movement would not onl.Y bring them t0 severe account for the 
appropriation of the sacred treasure, but would also throw Arcadia 
ngain into alliantc wtth Sparta. Accordingly they sent intima
tion to the The bans of the impending. change of policy, mvitiug 
them to prevent it by an immediate expedition into Arcadia. 
Informed of this proceeding,2 the opposite learlers brought it 
before the Pan-Arcadian assembly, in which they obtained a 
resolution that envoys should be despatched to Thebes, desiring 
that no Theban army might enter into Arcadia until formally 
~ummoncd, and cancellmg the preceding mvttation as unauthor
Ized. At the same time the assembly determined to conclude 
peace with thP Ele~ans, aud to resto1·~ to them the locality of 

1 Xen Hellen vii. 1, 3~. 
:? X en. II ellen vii. 4. 34. o ~ S i r ci 

Kpci;tO"TCl T$ nt.\O'JTOJ•V~ CTIJ> /30V· 

I\!VOJJ.C~Ot f'TCLCTO.V ~Q ACOuOrT~v'Ap• 
lrl13t.U': 'li' fl'\'lllJ''TR( 'ffpCtr{ier.t U.JfUY TOlS' 
6~f3a<o«, &c 

The phn.se here used hy XenophOn 
to c\escribe the oligu.rchical party, 
marks his philo-Laconia.n sentiment. 
Compare viL 5, 1. ol. K1J6o~-tevo" 'PJS 
llthorroi'J'O'crov: &c. 
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Olympia with all their previous rights. The Eleians gladly con
sented, and peace was accordingly concluded.' 

The transactions just recounted occupied about one year and 
nine or ten months-from midsummer, 364 D.C. (the 
time of the battle at Olympia), to ai.Jout April, 362 D.c. D.o. soz. 
The peace was generally popular throughout Arcadia, 
seemingly even among the cities which adhered tu 
Thebes, though it had been concluded without con
sulting the Thebans. Even at Tegea, the centre of 
Theban influence, satisfaction was felt at the abandon
ment of the mischievous aggression and spohation of 
Olympia, wherein the Thebnns had had no concern. 
Accordingly when the peace, having been first pro

The pence 
gonoraUy 
populnr
eolobrnled 
at Tcgca
seizure 
of many 
ollgnrchlcnl 
mo10lle~B nt 
Tcgea lly 
the Thebao 
hnrmost. 

bably SI\'Orn in other Arcadian Cities, came to be sworn also at 
'fegea, not only the city authorities, but aldo the The ban hnrmost, 
who occupied the town with a gnrnsou of 300 Bmotians, were 
present and took par t. in the ceremony. After it had been 
fini shed, most oi the Mantinetnns went home. their city being 
both unfriendly to Tegea and not far distant. But many other 
Arcadians passed the evening in the town, celebrating the pea~e 
by libations, prenns, and feasting. On a sudden the gates were 
shut by order, and the most prominent of the oligarchical party 
were arrested, as they sat at the feast:, by the Bmotiau garrison 
and the Arcadian Epariti 01 the opposite party. The lenders 
seized were in such considerable number as to fill both the prison 
and the government-house, though there were few Ma.ntineians 
among them, since most of these last had gone home. Among 
the rest the consternation was extreme. Some let lhemsel ves 
down from the walls, others escaped surreptitiously by the gates. 
Great was the indignation excited at Mantineia on the following 
morning, when the news ot this violent arrest was brought 
thither. The authorities, while they eent round the intelligence 
to the remaining Arcadian cities, inviting them at once to arms, 
despatched heralds to 'l'egea, demanding all the Mnntine1an 
prisoners there detained. They at the same time protested 
emphatically against the arrest or the execution of any Arcadian 
without previous trial before the Pan-Arcndian community ; and 
they pledged themselves, in the name of i\fautinein, to answer for 

l Xen. Hollen. l. c. 
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the appearance of any .1\.rcadin.n against whom charges might be 

preferred.' . . . . 
Upon receiving this reqms1t10n, the Theban harmost forthw1th 

released all his prisoners. He then called together 
~~~:ban au assembly-seemingly attended by only a few per
releases hi> sons, from feelings of mistmst ~-wherein he explained 
~~~~k'~s that be had been misled, and that he had ordered the 
au apology. arrest upon a false report that a Lacedromonian force 
was on the borders, prepared to seize the city in concert with 
treac11erous correspondents within. A vote was passed accepting 
the explanation, though (according to XenophOn) no one believed 
it. Yet envoys were immediately sent to Thebes, probably from 
the Mantineians aud other Arcadians, complaining loudly of h is 
conduct-, and ins1sting that be should be punished with death. 

On a review of t he circumstanced, there seems reason for 
beltevinn that the Theban officer g:we a true explana-

Conduct o! . 0 
• . 

the The ban tlon of the mot1ves under wh1ch he harl acted. The 
harmost. fact of his releasing the prisoners at the first sum
mons is more consistent with this supposition than with any 
other. XenophOn mdeed says that his main ohject was to get 
possession of the Mantineians, and that, when he found but few 
oi the latter among tile persons seized, he was indifferent to the 
detention of the rest. But if such had been his purpose, he 
would hardly have set about it in so blind and clumsy a 
manner. He would have done it while the Mantineians were 
still in the town, instead of waiting unt.il after their departure. 
He would not have perpetrated an act oO'ensive as wel l as ini
quitous, without assuring himself that it was done at a time when 
the determining purpose was yet attainable. On the other hand, 
nothing can be more natural than tl1e supposition that the more 
violent among the Arcadian Epariti lJelieved in the existence of 
a plot to betray Tegea to the Laeetlromonians, and impressed the 
'fheban with a persuasion of the like impending danger. To 
cause a revolution in Tegea would be a "!'Cat point oained for the 
oligarchical party, and would be rende;ed compar;tively practi
~ble by the congregation of a miscelhmeous body of Arcadians 
lD the town. It is indeed not iwpossible, that t.he idea of such 
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a plvL may really h~ve . been conceived; but it is at least highly 
probable that the likelthood of such an occurrence was sincerely 
believed in by opponents.1 

The explanation of t.he Theban govemor, affirming that his 
order for arrest had either really averted, or appeared 

b. · d' '·1 t · d Vlm• l3kcn to 1m lll 1spcnsau e o avert, a proJectc treacherous by Epnmci-
betrayal, reached Thebes at the same time as the non<lns. 

complaints against him. It was not only receivl?d aa per
fectly sati~factory, but Epameinomlns even replied to the oom
plaints by counter-complaints of his own-" The arrest (he said) 
was an act more .i usti fiable than the release of those arrested. 
You Arcadians have already committed treason against us. It 
was on your account, and n.t your request, that we carried the 
war into Peloponnesus, and yon now conclude peace without 
consulting us ! Be assured that we shall presently come in arms 
into Arcadia, and make wnr to support our partisans in the 
country."~ 

Such was the peremptory reply which the Arcadian envoy 
brought back from Thebes, annouuciug to his country- IIis vie~< is 
men that they must prepare for war forthwith. They more con-

sistent with 
accordingly concerted measures for resistance with tho facts 

the Eleio.us and Achrcans. They sent an invitation ~~~~t~ 
to t.he Lacedremonians to march into Arcadia, and fJ:~~~~~~~~ 
assist in repelling any enemy who should approach XenophOn 
for the purpose of subjugating Peloponnesus-yet himself. 

with the proviso, as to heatlship, that each state should take the 
lead when the war was in its own territory; and they further 
sent to solicit aid from Athens. Such were the measures taken 
by the Mantineians and their partisans, now forming the majority 
in tl1e Pan-Arcadian aggregate, who (to use the language of Keno
phon) "were really solicitous for Peloponnesus ".3 "Why do 
these Thebans (said they) march into our country when we desire 
them not to come? For what other purpose, except to do us mis
chicf1-to make us do mischief to each other, in order that both 
parties may stand in need of tlt~m ?-to cnfeebl7 Peloponnesus. as 
much ns possible, in onler that they may hold 1t the more eas1ly 

1 Tho representation of Dio<l6rus(xv. llict o! nr.I'S, on occn•ion of tho peace. 
82), though very loose and vngue, ~:iyos 2 X en. Jlellcn. ""· 4, 40. 
119 to uml~r:Jtnnd thnt the two opJlOsmg 3 X en. llc.'llcn. \'il. 5, 1. oi. KYJ80p.t'l'nt 
pa-rtie~ {\t Tcgcn en me to nn nclnn.l con· 'T~~ lle-hoJro~· ~,, a-ou . 
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. 1 v •" 1 Thou<>h this is the lan~uage which XenophOn 1n s aver, • o . . ·; . . 
repeats, Wltll a sympathy plamly evmcm? Ins Plnlo-Lnconian 

b. et ~·J 1 er. we follow tl1e facts as he h1mself narrates them ms,y n • • • ) 

we shall find them much more m harmony wrth the reproaches 
whicll he puts mto the mouth of Epameinondas. Epameinondas 
had first marched into Pelopo11n~sus (in 369 B.c.) at the request 
of both Arcadians and Eleians, for the pUI·pose of protecting them 
against Sparta. He had been thl! _fi;st to giv~ strength. and 
dignity tc the Arcadia~s, by orgamzmg t~1em mto a political 
agcrreuate, nnd by formmg a strong froutter for them against 
Sp~r~, in Messene and .Megalopolis. Wl1en tlms organized, the 
Arcadians bad manirested both jealousy of Thebes, and iucom. 
petence to ~ct wisely for th~n~selves. They had caused the 
reversal of Lhe gentle and politic measures adopted by Epamei
noudas towards the Achrean cities, whom they had thus thrown 
again into the arms of Sparta. They hnd, of their own accord, 
taken up the war against Elis ami the mischievous encroachment 
at Olympia. On the other hand, the Theu:ms had not marched into 
Peloponnesus since 367 B.c.-an interYal now of nearly five years. 
They bad tried to persuade the Arcadians to accept. the Persiau 
rescript, and to desist from the idea of alliance witl1 Athens ; but 
when refused they had made no attempt to carry either of these 
points by force. Epameinondas had a fair right now to complain 
of them for having made peace with Elis and .A.cbaia, the friends 
and allies of Sparta, without any consultation with Thebes. He 
probably believed that there had been a real plot to betray Tegea 
to the Lacedremonians, as one fruit of this tr~:acherous peace ; and 
he saw plainly that the maintenance of the frontier line against 
Sparta-Tegea, Megalopolis, and Messenc-could no longer be 
!13Sured without a new Theban invasion. 

This appears to me the reasonable estimate of the situation in 
Peloponnesus, in June, 362 B.c., immediately before the last in
vasion of Epameinondas. We cannot trust the unfavouraule 
judgment of XenophOn with regard either to this great man or 
to the Thebans. It will not stand good, even if compared with 
the facts related by himself; still less probauly would it stand if 
we had the facts from an impartial witness. 

l have already recounted as much as can be maLle out of the 
1 Xep. UclleP. vii. 5, 2, ~. 
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proceedings of the Thebrms, between the return of Pelopidus 
from Persia with the rescript (in the winter, 367-366 Polley of 

B.C.) to the close of 363 D.c. In 366-365 D.C. they Ed' na01cl n.,n· 
• • • • • 1 na nnd lho 

had eX]lerienced great loss aud hunuhat10n m Thessaly Thcbans. 

connected with the detention of Pelopidas, whom they had with 
difficulty rescued from the dungeon of Pherm. In 364-363 n.c., 
Pelopidas hnd been invested with a fresh command in Thcssaly, 
and though l1e was slnin, the Thcban arms had been eminently 
successful, acquil'ing more complete maslery of the country than 
ever they possessed before ; while Epameinondas, ha.ving per
suaded his countrymen to nim at naval supremacy, had spent the 
summer of 3G3 D.c. as admiral of n. powerful Theban fleet on the 
coast of Asia. Returning to Thebes at the close of 363 D.c., he 
found his friend Pelopidas s1nin ; while the relations of Thebes. 
both in Peloponnesus and in Thessaly, were becoming sufficientl.r 
complicated to abs01·b his whole attention on land, without ad
mitting further aspirations towards maritime empire. Be had 
doubtless watched, as it went on, the gradual change of politics 
in Arcaclia (in the winter and spl'ing of 363-362 B.c.), whereby 
the Mantineian and oligarchical party, proHting by the reaction 
of sentiment against the proceedings at Olympia, had made itself 
a majority in the Pan-.Arcadian nssembly and militia, so us to 
conclu,Je peace with Eli~, and to present the prospect of probable 
alliance with Sparta, Elis, and Achnia. This political tenclency 
was doubtless kept before Epameinonclas by th<! Tegean party in 
.Arcadia, opposed to the party of Mautineia, being communicated 
to him with partisan exaggerations even beyond the reality. 
The danger, actual or presumed, of Tegea, with the arrest which 
had been there operated, satisfied him that a powerful Theban 
intervention could be no longer deferred. As Breotarch, he ~b
tained the consent of his countrymen to assemule a Breotinn 
force, to summon the allied contingents, aJlll to conduct this joint 
expedition into Peloponnesus. 

The army with which he began his march was numerous and 
imposing. It comprised all the Breotians and Eubreana, with 
a large number of Thessalians (some even sent by Alexander of 
Phera> who had now become a dependent ally of Tbeues), the 
Lokri~ns Malians, 1Enianea, and probably various other allies 
from No~thern Greece ; though thi! Phokians declined to join, 
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alleging that their agreement with Thebes was for alliance 
purely defensive.1 Having passed the line of Mount 
Oneium-which was no longer defend ed, as it bad 

~£;'~~~~~ been at his former entrance-he reache•l N emea, where 
with n The· he was probably joined by the Sikyonian contingent,2 

n.o. 8i2. 

bnn nrmy 1 · ] f · 
into Pclo· and where he halte( , m wpes o m tercepting the 
~~s~~~~tto Athenian contingent in their way to join his enemies. 
Tegea. He probably had information which induced hin1 

to expect them; 3 but the information turned out false. The 
Athenians never appeared, and it was understood that they were 
preparing to cross by sea to the eastern coast of Laconia. After 
a fruitless halt, he proceeded onward to Tegea, where his Pelo
ponnesian allies all presently joined him : the Arcadians of 
Tegea, PalLmtinm, Asea, and Megalopol is, the Messenians (all 
these forming the line of frontier against Laconia), and the 
Argcinns. 

The halt at Nemea, since Epameh10mlas missed its direct 

Mus tor 
of the 
Arcaclions 
and other 
enemies of 
Tbllbes, ut 
Mnntiuda. 
Agesilaus 
and the 
Spm·tuns 
are sent for. 

purpose, was injurious in another way, as it enabled 
the main body of his Peloponnesian enemies to 
concentrate at Mantineia; which junction might 
probably have been pre\'ented, had he entered Arcadia 
without delay. A powerful Peloponnesian army was 
there united, consisting of the ~Iantineians with the 
major part of the other Arcadians, the Elcians, and 
the Achreans. ln1·itation bad been sent to the 

Spartans; and old Agesi1ans, now in his eightieth year, was in 
full march with the Lacellrcmonian forces to Mantineia. Besicles 
this, the Athenian contingent was immediately expected, 
especially valuable from its cavalry, since the Pelo1Jonnesinns 
were not strong in that description of force -some of them indeed 
having none at all. 

Epameinondas established his camp and place of arms within 
the walls of Tegea-a precaution which Xenophon praises, as 
making his troops more securt> ~nd comfortable, and his motions 
less observable by the enemy.~ He next marcl1ed to Mantineia, 

85
1 Xen. IT ellen. vii.~.~; Dio<lOr. xv. 

• ~ DiodOr xv. 85 
• 2 1 he cxplnn!Ltion wl>fch XenophOn 

g1Ves of Uns halt 1\t l\ emea-o.s if 

Epnmcinondns was dctennined to it by 
11. peculiar hal red of A thcns (Hellen. 
\'i i. 5, 6}-secms alike fnnciiul and 
ill· tempered 

• Xen. Hollen. vii. 5, ~ 
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to provoke the enemy to an action before the Spartans and Athe
nians joined ; but they kept carefully on their ouard 
close to Mant.ineia, too strongly posted to be f~rced.; !~~~~of 
On returning to his camp in Tegea, he was apprised dEpnmeinon-

• "l · h l S ""to that n.ges1 aus wtt t 1e pnrtan force, having quitted surprise 

Sparta on the march to ~fantineia, had already made ~~~n~ns 
some progress and reached Pellene. u1Jon this he Is informed 

In time to 
resolved to attempt the surprise of Sparta by a sudden prevent 
night-march from Tcgea, which lay in the direct surprise. 

road from Sparta to Mantineia; while Agesilaus, in getting from 
Sparta to Mantineia, had to pursue a more circuitous route to the 
westward. Moving shortly after the evening meal, Epameinon
das led the Theban force with all speed towanls Sparta; and he 
had well-nigh come upon that town, "like a nest of unprotected 
young birds," at a moment when no resistance could have been 
made. Neither Agcsilaus nor any one else expected so daring 
and well-aimed a blow, the success of which would have changed 
the face of Greece. Nothing saved Sparta except the providential 
interposition of the gocls,2 signified by the accident that a Kretan 
runner hurried to Agesilaus, with the news that the Thebans 
were in full march southward from Tegea, and happened to arrest 
in time his farther progress towards Mnntineia. Agesilaus 
instantly retumed back with the troops around him to Sparta., 
which was thus put in a. su!Iicient posture of defence before the 
Thebans arrived. Though sufficient for the emergency, however, 
his troops were not numerous ; for the Spa.rta.n cavalry and 
mercenary forces were still absent, l1aving been sent forward to 
Mantineia. Orders were sent for the main army nt that city to 
hasten immediately to the relief of Spartn.3 

l Plut. de Gloria Athon. p. 340 B. 
2 Xen. llellen. vii. 5, 10. ""' .t 1•ll 

Kp.,~, o~iq. nvi ,.,_o tpq rrpocnA.OWv. ff•1y· 
yHAe 'T'f. 'A Y'JO't~C.CfJTrfOUtOv 'TO arpf rcu,.,_a, 
c;Aafje11 av 1'1')11 r.oAu ... wU'rrep veoTn av, rrav
rarraatv ipl'/JA.OV .,.j;JV ciJA,UI'OVJJ.EI'OOV. 

Diod6rus coincides in tho mn.in fact 
(xv. 82, 83), though with mn.ny in
llccumcies of dot:ui. lie gives a very 
Imperfect idea of this narrow escape 
of Sparta., which Is fully attested by 
XonopMn, even against his own 
partialities. 

Kallisthon8s assorted that tho 
criticn.J Intelligence had been conve:;ed 

to Agesiln.ns by o. ThesJ!inn named 
Euthynus (Plutarch, Agestlaus, c. ~4). 

3 Xenophon (Hellen. _vii. 6, 10, 11) 
describes those facts m a manner 
clilfercnt on sevornl pomts. from 
Polybius (ix. 8), and from Dwdorus 
(xv. 83). XenophOn'sautbority appe.'\~s 
to mo better in itself, while Jns 
nMmtivo is also more probable. lle 
states distinctly that Agesilnus hear<t 
tho news of tho 'l'hoban march wlule 
he was yet at PeiWno (on the road to 
Mantincia, to which place a large 
portion of the Spartan troops hnd 
already gone forwnrd)-tlHtt be tumell 
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The march of Epameinondas had been undertaken only on the 

Probability, well-nigh realized, of finding Sparta un-
BO 362. H . 1't' l · · defended. e "'a:' m n~ com 1 10n to assm: t the city, 
~~~~~u· if tolerably occuplecl, st1ll less to spend tmw before 
up to it ; for he knew that the enemy from Mantineia would 
Spnrta, but L 
tlnus it immediately follow him into aeon in, within which 
defended. be did not choose to hazard a general action. He hud 
found it impracticable to take this unfortified yet unassailable 
city, Sparta, even at his former inva.~ion of 370-369 n.c. , when 
he l1ad most part of Peloponnesus in active co-operation with him, 
and when the Lacedremonians had no army in the field. 
Accordingly, tl10ugh he crossed the Eurotas and actually entered 
into the city of Sparta1 (which had no walls to keep him out), 
yet as soon as he perceived the roofs manned with soldiers and 
other preparations for resistance, he advanced with great caution, 
not adventuring into the streets and amidst the occupied houses. 
He only tried to get possession of various points of high ground 
commanding the city, from whence it might be possible to charge 
down upon the defenders with advant.-tgc. But even here, though 
inferior in number, they prevented him from making any impres
sion. And Archidnmus son of Agesilaus, sallying forth unex
pectedly beyond the line of defence with a small company of 100 
hoplites, scrambled over some difficult ground in his front, and 
charged the Thebans even up the bill with such gallantry, that 
he actually beat them back with some loss, pursuing them for a 
space until he was himself repulsed and forced to retreat.~ The 
bravery of the Spartan Isidas, too, son of Phrebidas the captor of 

back forthwit)l, and reached Hpnrt.n. 
before Ep:tmemouda.<~, with a division 
not numerous, yet sufficient to put the 
town in a state of defence. Wberca.s 
Polybius nffinus thnt Agesilaus heard 
the news when he was at lll'lntineia.
that he m:~.rched from thence ";th the 
whole . army to Sparta, but that 
Epawemondas reached Sparta. before 
h1m, bad already attacked the t<>wn 
and penetrated into the market-place 
when A.e:esilaus arri\'ed and drove him 
back. DiodOrus relates that Agesilaus 
n~ver le.ft Sparta, but that the other 
kmg Ag.s, who had been sent with tho 
army to lllantineia, divining the plans 
of Rpame!nondns, sent word by somo 
swift Kreto.n runners to Agesila.us, o.nd 
put him upon his g.•ard. 

Wesseling remarks justly that the 
mention of Agis must be a mistake ; 
that the second king of Spartn at that 
time was named Kleomen8s. 

Polyronus (ii. 3, 10) stntes correctly 
that A~esilaus reachc<.I Sparta. before 
Epamcmondas; but he ad<.Is ma'!Y 
other details which are t<JO uncertam 
to copy. 

1 Xen , Hellen. vii. 5, 11. i rr<l lic iyj· 
V~TO •Ewcr,,.u vW.,a:4~ fv rff 7r0Ae&. TWII 

l.rrapnclTWv, ~c. 
~ Xen. Hellen. vii. 6, 12, 18. 
Justin (vi. 7) greatly exo.ggeratos 

the m:~.gnltude and violence of the 
contest He orronoonsly represents 
that Agesilaus di<l not reach Sparta. 
tUl after EpameinondJI.'!. 
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the Theban ~admeia~ did si~u~l ho~our to Sparta, iu this day of 
her comparatiVe declme. Dtstmgmshed for beauty and stature 
this youth sallied forth naked and unshielded, with his body oiled 
as in the palrustra. Wielding in his right hand a spear and in his 
left a sword, he rushed among the enemy, dealing death and de
struction ; in spite of which he was suffered to come back 
unwounded, so great was the awe inspired by his singular 
appearance and desperate hardihood. The Ephors decorated him 
afterwards with a wreath of honour, but at the same time fined 
him for expoEing himself without defensive armour.1 

Though the Spartans displayed here an honourable gallantry, 
yet these successes, in themselves trifling, are magni- lie marches 

fied into impurt.auce only by the part.ial ity of Xeno- back to 
· 1r Th~-ph6n. The cap1ta .act was, that Agesilaus had been despatches 

accidentally forewarned so as to get back to Sparta and ~~~r:;a~~~~:?ca 
put it in defence before the The bans arrived. As soon to surprise 

lla11 Ll nein. 
as Epameinondas ascertained this, he saw that his 
project was no longer practicable ; nor did he do more than try 
the city round, to see if he could detect any vulnerable point, 
without involving himself in a hazardous assault. Baffied in Ius 
first scheme, he applied himself, with equal readiness of resource 
and celerity of motion, to the execution of a second. He knew 
that the hostile army from Mautineia would be immediately put 
in march for Sparta, to ward oft' all danger from that city. Now 
the straight road from Mantineia to Sparta (a course nearly due 
south all the way) lying through Tegea, was open to Epameinon
das, but not to the enemy, who would be forced to take another 
and more circuitous route, probably by Asea and Pallant.ion ; so 
that he was actually nearer to l\fantineia than they. He deter
mined to return to Tegea forthwith, while they were on their 
man:h towards Sparta, and before they could be apprised of this 
change of purpose. Breaking up accordingly, with scarce any 
interval of rest, he marched back to 'l'egea, where it became 
absolutely indispensable to give repose to his boplites, after such 
severe fatigue. But he sent forward his cavalry without any 
delay, to sur])rise Ma.ntineia, which would he now (he well knew) 
unprepared and undefencled ; with its military force absent on 
the march to Sparta, and its remaining population, free as well as 

1 Plut<Lrcu, Agcsilaus, c. 34 
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slave, largely engaged in the fields upon the carrying of harvest. 
Nothmg less than the extraordi?ary ~cendency of Epameinondus, 
coupled with his earnestness m settmg forth the Importance of 
the purpose, ns well as the probable plunder, could have pre
vailed upon tile tired horsemen to submit to such additional toil, 
while their comrades were enjoying refreehment and repose at 
Tegea.1 

Everything near i\Iantineia was found in the state which 

The 
surprise 
11 ooflled 
by the 
accidental 
arriv111 
of the 
Athenian 
cnvnlry
battlc of 
c:avlllry near 
Mautinein, 
In which the 
Athenians 
bnve the 
ad1antage. 

EpameinonJas anticipated. Yet the town was pre
served, and his well-laid scheme defeated, by an 
unexpected contmgency, which the Mantincians 
doubtless ascribed to the providence of the gods, as 
Xenoph6n regards the previous warning given to 
Agesilans. The Athenian cavalry bad arrived not an 
hour before, and had just dismounted from their 
horses within the walls of Mantineia. Having 
departed from Eleusis (probably after ascertaining 
that Epameinondus no longer occupied Nemea), they 
took their evening meal and rested at the Isthmus of 

Corinth, where they seem to have experienced some loss or 
annoyance.; They then passed forward through Kleonm to 
Mantineia, arriving thither without having yet broken fast, either 
themselves or their horses, on that day It was just after they 
reached Mantineia, and when they had yet taken no refreshment, 
that the Thebau and The~salian cavalry suddenly made their 
appearance, having advanced even to the temple of Poseidon, 
within less than a mile of the gates.3 

The Mantineians were terror-struck at this event. Their 
military citizens were absent on the march to Sparta, while the 
remainder were dispersed about the fields. In this helpless 
condition they implored aid from the newly-arrived .Athenian 
cavalry, who, though hungry and tired, immediately went forth, 

.1 ~c'!· !I ell. vi~ 5,14. !'""~"Be r.op<v· 
6c~s ws. «~v~·~;o T,ax,Hrra. us ~~~ !_Etio.v, 
'TOVS IJ.EV Orr,\LTO.S 41 lf;"4UO"l 1 TOVS 0~ l'Wlrt:aS 

f1ftSJ.I$JfV fiS riJI' ~la.vTiYtUllol1 6e!Y)9c:is aUT;;JII 
r.pou~eapTtp~ao.&, Kai. St80.uKwv Ws ':TciVTa. 

,...(.., ''""" i~f4 tlvat. TA .-Wv Mavnviwv 
~oc.riC~p.aTo., . r.~V'fo.~ ~t ToVs ciJ•9pWrrovs, 
o.~ws n Ka1 au·ov croy.oco,.c.t&~s oii<TlJs. 

- Xcn. Hellen. VIi. 5, 15, 16. 
'l'hc wor!ls-livcrrvx~l'aro~ Y<Y<V7Jt«· 

vov fv I<.oplt•8c.J -rot~ i1Trre-Uu&.v-a1ludc to 
something w!"Jich we hn.vc no means of 
making out. It is possible that ~ho 
Corinthians, who were at pence Wlth 
TMilcs and had been ill-nscd hy 
Athens (vii. 4, 6-10), may lra\"c seen 
with displcnsnre, n.nrl evcn.molcst~d, 
tho Atheninn horsemen while rcstrng 
on theh· territory. 

3 Polybius, ix. 8. 
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and indeed were obliged to do so, since their own safety depended 
upon it. The assailants were excellent cavalry, Thebans and 
Tbessalians, audmore numerous than the Athenians. Yet such 
was the gallantry with which the latter fought, in a close and 
bloody action, that on the whole they gained the advantage, 
forced the assail ants to retire, and had tl1e saiisfae.tion to preserve 
i\Iantineia with all its ciLizens and property. XenophOn extols' 
(and doubtless with good reason) the generous energy of the 
Athenians in going forth hungry and fatigued. But we must 
recollect that the Theban cavalry had undergone yet more severe 
hunger and fatigue; that Epameinondas would never have sent 
them forward iu such condition, had he expected serious resist
ance ; and that they probably dispersed to some extent, for the 
purpose of plundering and seizing subsistence in the fields through 
which they passed, so that they were found in disor1ler when the 
Athenians sallied out upon them. The Athenian cavalry com
mander Kephisodllrus,z together with Gryllus (son of the historian 
Xenophon), then serving with his brother Diodorus among the 
Athenian horse, were both slain in the battle. A memorable 
picture at Athens by the contemporary painter Euphranor, 
commemorated both the battle and the personal galbntry of 
Gryllus, to whose memory the M::mtineians also paid dis· 
tingnishcd honours. 

I Xen. Hollen. vii. 5, 15, IG, 17. 
Plutarch (Do Glori:\ Atlten . p. 310 

D-E) rocount.s tho gcncml f:tcL of this 
battle and tl!o rescue of Mantinei:t; 
yet with soveml inaccu racies which we 
refute by means of XenophOn. 

Dio1IOrns (xv. 81) mentions tho 
rescue of Ma.ntineL1. by tho uuoxpoctcd 
nrrivnl of tho Athenians; but ho 
states them ns bein~ 0000 soldiers, tlmt 
is hoplites, undor Hegelochus; nnd he 
s:tys notl!in{O nhout tho c'l.valry battlo. 
IIcgosil:1.us lS nnmecl by Ephorus (ap. 
Diog. Laort. ii. 5~-compare Xonoph. 
De Vectigal. lii. 7) as tl!e general or 
the entire force sent out by Athens on 
this occ..1.Sion, consis ting of infantry as 
woll as ca,.-:Ury. Tho infantry must 
ha.vo come up somewhat la.tor. 

Polybius nlso (ix. 8), thou~h con
curring in the m::1.in with Xenoph6n, 
diffcrn in several details. I follow tho 
narrative of XonophOn. 

2 llnrpokl'ntiOn. v. I\l)~tu08wpo~, 

Ephorus _ :tp. Di~J>Oil. L:t~ r~. ii .. 53; 
Po.nsan. 1. 3, 4; vm. O, 8; \'HI . 11, o. 

Tllera is confusion, on several points, 
J.otwccn tbi• C:t\':tlry battle near 
.:l!antineia, and tho great or gonoml 
h:~ttlo which spee11ily fol!owcd, wherei_n 
l!:pamoinoud~ wns slam. OryiJ~s .ts 
sometimes s:ud to have been slam m 
the bnttlo of Mantinein, and even to 
have killed Ep~melnondas with his 
own ban1l. It would scorn ns if tho 
picture of Eupbranor rc_p~csented 
Gryllus in tho net of k1llong the 
Thuban commnn•lor -

1 
nml ns if tho 

latter tradition of At tens a.s well as of 
'J'holbos erroneously bo•towed upon 
that The ban COIU(((anclor tl!e name of 
Epa.mciuond.'\.9. 

Sco this confusion discussed and 
cleared up, in o. ~:oo<l article on tho 
Battle of Mnntinein., by Arnold 
Sch;ifer p, 58, 50, ill tho Ithoini•chcs 
Musouni tilr Philologio (!S~B-FilnflEr 
J ahrgang, Erstcs Uort). 
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Here we1·e two successive movements of Epameinondas, both 
well-conceived, yet both di~app0inted by accident, 

Epnmc!no?- without any omission of his own. He had his forces 
<Ins rc.ohcs I .1 I . , 
to nttnck con.:entrated at Tegea, w 11 e 11s enenncs on their 
thcencmy • · f S '· f · d 't d -near s1de, returnmg rom par .. ,, Olllle a um e camp 1n 

lfnntine!n. the neighbourhood of l\Iantineia. They comprised 
Laceclmmonians, Eleians, Arcadians, Achreans, and Athenians, to 
the number in all of 20,000 foot and 2000 horse, if we coulcl 
trust the a~sertion of Diodorus,1 who also gives the numbers of 
Epameinondas as 30,000 foot and 3000 horse. Little value can be 
assigned to either of these estimates, nor is it certain which of 
the two armies was the more numerous. But Epameinondas 
saw that he had now no chance left for striking a blow except 
through a pitched battle, nor did he at all despair of the result.~ 
He had brought out his northern allies for a limited time; which 
time they were probably not disposed to prolong, as the season of 
harvest was nuw approaching. Moreover, his stock of provisions 
was barely sufficient ;3 the new crop being not yet gathered in, 
while the crop of the former year was probably almost exhausted. 
He took his resolution, therefore, to attack the enemy forth with. 

But I cannot adopt the view of XenophOn, that such resolu
V!ew 01 tion was forced upon Epameinomlas against his owu 
Xeuop!IOn will by a desperate position, rendering it impossible for 
- thnt this 
resolution him to get away without fightin g, by the disappoint-
~~~~~ ment of finding so few allies on his own side, and so 
by dcsp) ir- many assembled against him, nnd by the necessity 
examined. 

of wiping off the shame of his two recent failures (at 
Sparta and at Mnntineia), or perishing in the attempt.~ This is 
nn estimate of the position of Epameinondas, not consistent with 
the facts nanated by XenophOn himself. It could have been no 
surprise to the Theban general that the time hau arrived for 
ordering a battle. With what other view hnd he come into 
Peloponnesus 1 Or for what other purpose couhl he have brought 

1 Dio<lOr. xv. 84 . 
~ Xen. llellen. \'ii. 5, 8. ~~:ai p.~v o!6 .. 

r'U,O'i.IC,.t',TTWII n;JV ~!'Tlr.£iAea>V e1vat, &C. 
Xen. Hellen. vu. 5, 19. ITrrav<a 6i 

ra fl11'tn]Ot,a. ixovrar OILW'i rrti8eu8at fBi· 
At•"· &c. 

4 Xen. llellen. \'ii, 5, 18. avro~ a< 
A.t.Avp.aap.e'&.·ot; 7Tavr4:r<lat Tfl iavroii ~&~en 

iuotro, ~Trqp.ivo') ~.tlv ev AaKt8atp.Ort&. .uVv 
r.oAAtii CnrAtru't.i ~rr' Ohiywv, ~TrqtJ.U'O( 
ae ,., Mo.vnvf l" lfMfop.axlq., ai:-nos &t. 
ytyEI"liJ., VOt; Oui. ri)v es lhAonOIIVJJITO!' 
O"'rp&.reto.JI Toii avllea'TO.I'at Aa.KtcSo.tr:ovt
OUS' ~eat • Ap~eci.8a~ Kal "HA.e-Lov~ Kac. 19rJ· 
V4iov~ · Wun oVK i~OICtC. lSvvar bv (U'<U 

ciJJ.axei. rrapeA.Ot"t'J•, &c. 
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80 numerous an nrmy 1 Granting that he expected greater support 
in Peloponnesus than he actually found, we cannot imagine him 
to have hoped that his mere presence, without fighting, would suffice 
to put down enemies courageous as well as powetoful. Xenophon 
exaggerates the importance of the recent defeat~ (ns he terms them) 
before Sparta and Mantineia. These were checks or disappoint
ments rather than defeats. On arri\'ing at Tegea, Epameinondas 
bad found it practicable (which he could not have known before
hand) to attempt a coup de main, first again~t Sparta, next against 
Mantineia. Here were accidental opportunities which his genius 
discerned and turned to account. Their success, so near to actual 
attainment, would have been a prodigious point gained ;1 but 
their accidental failure left him not worse off than he was before. 
It remained for him then, having the enemy before him in the 
fielrl, and no further opportunities of striking at them unawares 
by side-blows, to fight them openly; which he and all around 
him mnst have contemplated, from th eir first entrance into Pelo
ponnesus, as the only probable way of deciding the contest. 

The army of Epameiuondas, far from feeling that sentiment of 
disappointed hope and stern necessity which Xeno- Alncrlty of 

phon ascribes to their commander, were impatient to ~;a~~~~o~~ 
fight under his orders, and full of enthusiastic alacrity das, when 

the order 
when he at last proclaimed his intention. He had ror fl~hting 
kept them within the walls of 'fegea, thus not only 1• given. 

gi\'ing them better quarters an-i fuller repose, but also concealing 
his proceedings from the enemy, who on their side were encamped 
on the border of the Mautineian territory. Rejoicing in the pro
spect of going forth to battle, the horsemen and hoplites of 
Epameinondas all pnt themselves in their best equipment. The 
horsemen whitener! their helmets, the hoplites burnished up 
their shields, and sharpened their spears and swords. Even the 
rustic and half-ar·rucd Arcadian villagerd, who had nothing but 
clubs in place of sword or spear, were eager to share the rlangers 
of the Thebans, and inscribed upon their shields (probably 
nothing but miserable squares of wood) the Theban ensign.2 The 

1 Poly bins, lx. 8, 2. el'Jf3o.toL Ovnfi'. 'JfciYTt'~ S~* 'f/KoviiWTO I(G.l 
1: Xon. llellcn. VJi. 6, 20. rrpo9Vp.w~ Aoyx.a~ Ka.l 1-Lax.aipo.fj, K4l lAo.~J.rrpuvovTo 

~J.f ll f.\tUICO ij i'TO oi. i.rr'ITC'~ fi' Td K{lcivrh IUA.f J. Tch (I.U''ITi~a.f) . , 

ouo(' Ettt!i, ·ov· bo\'YP 'i /Jol'TO 6e ~ea. I. Ti:w 'l'hem seems a. sort of sneer m the!~" 
·,\p.co.6CJJv l. rrA.lnu, jlOrro.A.o. ixovH<", Wfi' la.ttor words, both nt the .Arcadmns 

8-21 
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best spirit and confluence animntc<l all the ~!lies, as they quitted 
the gates of Tegca, and_disposcd themselves m the order of march 
commanded by Epamemondns. 

The lofty !lfantinico-Tegeatic plain, 2000 feet above the level 
of the se.1. (now known ns the plain of 1'!·ipolitza), "is 

Mantinlco· t.he greatest of that cluster of Yalle.ys in the centre of 1'eg•atic ~ 
plnlo- Peloponnesus, each of which is so closely shut in by 
position of 
the Lnec· the intersecting mountains that no outlet is afforded. 
~~f'~1~~~~ to the waters except through the mountilins them
neinns. selves".1 Its length stretches from north to south, 
bordered by the mountain rnnges of 1\frenalus on the west, and of 
Artemisinm anrl Part hen ion on the ea»t. It has a breadth of about 
eight miles in the broadest part, and of one mile in the narrowest. 
Mantineia is situated near its northern extremity, Tegea. near its 
southern ; the direct distance between the two cities, in a line 
not much different from north and south, being about ten 
English miles. The frontier line between their two domains was 
formed by a peculiarly narrow part of the valley, where a low 
mlge projecting from the range of Mrenalus on the one side, and 
another from .Artemisium on the opposite, contract the space 
and make a s<n't of defensible pass near four miles south of 
l\lantiueia,~ thus about six miles distant from Tegca. It was 
at thiS position, covering the whole Mantinci[l.n territory, that 
the army opposed to Epamei.nondas was concentrated ; the main 

nn<l Thcb~ns. The Arcadian club-men 
are c:tllecl iur>.<r~•. and are represented 
ns p:\Siling themselves off to bo o.s good 
as 1'huuans. 

S!e,·e•·• (Geschicht. p. 34~) and Dr. 
Thirlwnll (I list. Gr. c. 40, p. 200) follow 
Eckhel in translating this passage to 
!nen'! that "the . Arcadian hoplitcs 
mscrollecl upon thetr shields the fi .. nre 
of n. club, that being tho ensign o( tl;o 
Thebans ". I ctLDnot think that this 
interpretation is the best-at least 
until sou1o e"idence is produced that 
the Theban symbol on the shiel•l was a 
club. Xenoph6n does not disdain on 
other occasions to speak snooringlr of 
the Thcban hoplitcs-see vii. 5, 12. 
fbo m.cnlion of Adyxo.~ !~Co & JJ.a.x.aipa.~, 
tmmcchatcly !Lfterward.s sustains the 
belie( that (>OTro.J..o. ixoa'ft.~, immmlia.tely 
bulore, tne.'\ns •• men armed with 
club$ "- the natural sense ol tho 
wc~rcls, 

The horsemen are said to have 
" whitened their helmets (llr hen• I· 
pieces)''. Uenc~ I presume that thoso 
hea<l-pieces wero nut made of metal, 
l>nt ot woocl or wicker-work. Compare 
Xen. Hellen. ii. 4, 2:>. 

I See t;olonel Leake's Travels in the. 
~lorea, \'Ol. ii. ch. 24, p. 45. 

2 Threu miles from illnntinda 
(Leake. ib. pp. 51-94) "n low ridge !>f 
rocks, which, ad•·nncinf into the plant 
from n.projectinJ:: p:crt o tho Mrenn.lium, 
forme<.! a natural division hetwoon the 
<li•tricts of Tegea nn<l ;llnntinoin. ". 

Compare the same work, vol. i. ch. 
3, pp. 100, 112, 114, and the rec~nt 
valuable work of Ernst Curtcus 
Peloponnesos (Gotha.. 1851), pp. 2~2-
217 Gell says that a wall has once 
been carriccl across the plain at Uns 
hountlary (Ilinemry of the Morea, PP· 
Hl-143). 
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Lncedromoni:m force n.s well as the rest having now returned 
from Sparta..1 

Epamei nondas lmving marched out from Tegca by th e northern 
gate, arrayed his army in columns proper for ad- March of 

vancinrr towards the enetuy · himself wi th the Thelmn Epamelnon 
o dMfrom 

columns formmg \.he van. Hi8 array bemg completed, 1'cgca. 

he at first began his forward march in a direction straight to
wards the enemy. But presently he changed his course, turning 
to the left towards the Mamali:.m range of mountains, which forms 
the western border of the [)lain, a111l which he prolJaLly reached 
somewhere near the site of the pr~sent Tripolit7~'l. From thence 
he pursued his march northwanl, skirting the flank of the moun
tain on the side which lies over against or fronts towards Tegea,~ 
until at length he neared the enemy's position, upon thei r l'ight 
flank. He here halted, and c.·msed his columns to face to th t· 
right; thus forming a line, or phalanx of moderate deptlr , 
fronting towards the enemy. Dudng the march, each lochus or 
company had marched in single file with the lochage or captaln 
(usually the strongest and best soldier in it) at the head; though 
we do not know how many of these lochages marched abreast, or 
what was the breadth of the column. When the phalanx or 
front towards the enemy was formed, each lochnge was of cour~e 
in line with his company, and at its left hallll; while the Tbebans 
and Epameinonclas himself were at the left of the whole line. In 
this position, Epameinondas gave the order to ground arms.3 

The enemy, having watched him ever since he had left Tegea 
and form ed his marching array, had supposed at first that he was 
coming straight up to the front of their position, and thus ex
pected a speedy battle. But when he turned to the left towards 
the mount,'tins, so that for some time he did not approach 

I See the indications of the locality 
of tho battle of Pausanias, viii. 11, 4, 
6 ; ancl Colonel Lenke- as above 
referred to. 

• X:cn. Helleu. vii. 6, 21. 
Tripolitza is reckoned by Colonel 

Leake as about three miles nnd a half 
fr om tho site of Tegea; Mr. Dod well 
slates it as about four miles, and Goll's 
ltinornry of tho ~loren much the same. 

Colonel J.eako reckons about eight 
miles from Tripolit1.a to Mnntineia. 
Goll states it a.s two hours and three 

minutes, Dodwoll ns two hours nnd 
Hve minutes-or seven miles. 

Colonel J,eake, Tmvels in Morea, 
vol. i. pp. 83-100; Gell's Itinomry. p. 
141; Dod well 's 'l'ravol.s, ''ol. ii. pp. 418-
'22. 

H would seem tb.'l.t Epameinondns, 
in this latter half of his march, must 
hn ve followed ncar!~· the road f:om 
Mnntincia to Pnllantrum. Pallnntmru 
was situated west by south from 
Te~:cn. 

"Xen. Hollen. vii. 5, 22. 
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sensibly nearer to their position, they began to fancy that he 
had no intention of fighting on that day. Such bn. 

Fnlsc ltn- ~ 
pression lief, having been once rnised, still continued, even 
~~u~~ though, hy advancing along the skirts of the moun-
r,'l.:~~~Y tain, he gradually arrived very close upon their right 
reums. fl:tnk. They were fur ther confirmed in the same sup-
l'llcy nrc l . l 1 led to sup- position, when they saw ns. p 1.a m~x ground arms, 
t'::!~.t~:~uld which they construed as an mclicatwn that he was 
be no about to encamp on the spot where he stood. It is 
Immediate 
lmttle. probable that Epameinondas may have designedly 
simulated some other preliminaries of encampment, since his 
march from Tegea seems to have been arranged for the pmpose 
partly of raising snch false impression in his enemies, partly of 
getting upon their right flank instead of their front. He com
pletely suceeeded in his object. The soldiers on the Lace
dremonia.n side, believing that there would be no battle until the 
next day, suffered their ranks to fall into di8order, and scattered 
about the field. Many of the horsemen even took off their 
breastplates and unbridled their horses. And what was of 
hardly less consequence-that mental preparation of the soldier, 
whereby he was wound up for the moment of action, and which 
provident commanders never omitted, if possible, to inflame by a 
special harangue at the moment, was allowed to slacken and run 
down. 1 So strongly was the whole army persuaued of the 
intention of Epa.meinondas to encamp, that they suffered him not 
only without hindrance, but even without suspicion, to make all 
his mo\·ements and dispositions preparatory to immediate attack. 

Such improvidence is surprising, when we recollect that the 
Want of ablest commander aml the best troops in Greece were 
ndc•1ttntc so close upon the right of their position. It is to be 
cowmnnd · 
awong the l1l part explained, probably, by the fact that the 
~c;:scd to Spartan headship was now at an end, and that there 
EpAmc non- was no supreme chief to whom the body of Lace-
lias. d remonian allies paid deference. If either of the 
kings of Sparta was present-a point not distinctly ascertainable 
-he would have no command except over the Lacedremonian 

• 1 Xen. :f!e!len. ~ii: 5, 22.. 11:0.4 yap a~, JLi}fw. ToiiTo 0~ 1I'Ot. lj O"a~, EA\HTf p.u• T~JI 
w't !!PO!i 'T't' opu ty,vno, nrtL r~eni91J rrAe:crTwv rroAtp.lwv -rl)v fv TO.i~ ~vxa~~ 
aVnr ..; tbti>..dye, inrO Tot~ inJrrJAO~i i8uo '1Tp0~ ,...tixJ)v 7rapaa.ceu'Jv, tAvue 6i rlJV U' 
ni orr A a.· Went tLKti.aOlJ O'Tpa.T07rtliiroo· Tal~ 0"\\liTO.~Euw. 
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troops. In the entire allied army, the Mantineians occupied the 
extreme right (as on a former occasion, because the battle was in 
their territory, 1 and because the Lacedmmonians had lost their 
once-recognized privilege), together with the other Arcadians. 
On the I"ight-cent.re and centre were the Lacechcmonians, Eleians, 
and Achmans; on the extreme left, the Athcnians. 2 There was 
cavalry on both the wings : Athenian on tl1e left-Eleian on the 
right, spread out with no more than the ordinary depth, and 
without any intermixture of light infantt·y along with the horse
men.3 

ln the phalanx of Epameinouuas, he himself with tl1e Thebaus 
and Bccotians was on the left ; the Argeums on the 
right; the Arcadians, McsseniallB, Eubceans, Siky
onians, and other allies in the centre.4 lt was his 
purpose to repeat the eame general piau of attack 
which had succeclled so perfectly at Leuktra: to 

Thcbnn 
order of 
bnltle
plnns of 
the com· 
wander. 

head the charge himself with his Bceotinns on the left against t11e 
opposing right or right-centre, and to bear down the enemy on 
that side with irresistible force, both of infantry and r:a.valry ; 
while he kept back his right and centre, composed of less trust
worthy troops, until the battle should have been thus wholly or 
partially decided. Accordingly, he caused the Bceottan hoplites, 
occupying the left of his line in lochi or companies, with the 
lochage or captain at the left extremity of each, to wheel to the 
right and form in column fronting the enemy, in advance )[his 
remaining line. The Thebanlochages thus became plaLecl imme
diately in face of the enemy, as the heads of a column of extraor
dinary depth, nil the hoplites of each lochus, and perhaps of 
more than one lochus, being ranged in file behind them.~ What 

1 Thucyd. v. 67 ; Pausanias, viii. 9, 
fi; viii. 10, 4. 

2 DiodOr. xv. Sfi. 
That the Athenians were on the left 

we also know from XenophOn (Roll. 
vii. 5, 24), though he gives no complete 
descriptiOn of the anangement of the 
allies on either side. 

3 Xen. Hellen. vii. 5, 23. 
• Here again wo know from Xono· 

ph~n that the Thebnns were on the 
left, but the general arrangement of 
the other contingents we obtain only 
from DiodOrus (xv. 85). 

The Tactica of Arrlan also (xi. 2) 

informs us that Epnmoinondns fo11ned 
his attacking column at Leuktra of the 
Thebnns-at l\Iantineia, of o.ll the Breo· 
tians. 

A bout the practice of the Thcbnns, 
both at and after the battle of Leuktm, 
to make their nttnck with the left, see 
Plntnrch, Qurest. Roman. p. 282 D. 

o Xen. Hellen. vii. o, 22. '"" Y' 
IJ-~11, 1TOJlayo.y~v ,.-oifs erri. Kfpwt; 7TOpEVO· 

J.Livovs A.Oxovt;, tlf p.irwrro1•, to-xvpOv 
~1TOUja'a.TO r0 1Ttpi. iavT0JI ;p.fjo)l.ov, T0u 
6~ tir,aAof3~::iv rro.payyeiA.a.r; ni On}tG, ~y .. i · 
'TO · ,ot Or: T,,xoA..oVOovr•. • . • . ? &~ rO 
<Trp:t'Tevp.a. avnrrpwpov wu1rep rpr:qpYf 1rpo· 
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the actual depth wM, or what was the e~act number of the 

1 chus we do not know. At Leuktm Epamemomlas had attacked 
;ith flfty shields of depth ; at :Mantineia, the depth of his column 
was probably not less. Himself, wi_th the chosen ~he ban W<>.tTiors, 
were at the head of it, and he relied upon breakmg through the 
enemy's phalanx at wl1atever point he charged, since their files 
would hardly be more t.han eight deep, anrl very ina(lequate to 
resist so overwhelming a shock. His column would cut throngh 
the phalanx of the enemy, like the prow of a trireme impelled in 
sea-fight against the midship of her antagonist. 

It was apparently only the Bmotian hoplites who were thus 
formed in column, projected forward in advance; while the re
maining allies were still left in their onlinary phalanx or lines. I 
Epameinondas calculal{!d that when he should have once broken 
through the enemy's phalanx at a single point., the rest would 
either take flight, or become so dispirited, that his allies coming 
up in phalanx could easily deal w1th them. 

Against the c..walry on the enemy's righ t, wh tch was marshalled 
lJISpositioiJ only with the ordinary depth of a phalanx of boplitcs 
~'~~on (four, six, or perhaps ejght deep ~), and withou t any 
both stdes. light infantry intermingled with the ranks, the The
ban general opposed ou his left his own excellent ca.\'ah-y, Theban 
anJ Thessalian, but m strong and deep column, so as to ensm·e to 
them also a Sllperior weight of attack. He further mingled in 
Lheir ranks some active footmen, darters and slingers, of whom he 
had malty from Thessaly and the Maline Gnlf.3 

crl;yt, vopi{t.,v, 001'1] fp.f3a>..Wv &uuco\fl<h , 
lhatb0fpu,. OA.ov TO TWv ( &•o.vnwll CTTpci· 
TU.IJ.Ul1 &c. 

J I agree \\ith l.'ol:ml (Trail.<> de ln. 
Colnnne, pp. lv -lxi,, pret!xed to the 
tmnslntton of Pol)·uins) in considering 
ii'JloAoo• to be n. column, rather than 
a wedg~ tapering towards the front. 
An~ I <hssent from :>chneirler's expln.
nation, who says:-" Epa.mcinonrb.s 
pltn.lan;;em contrnltit scnsim et coiJiuit 
1n frontern , uL cunei seu ro~tri na.vnlis 
formam etllceret. . Copire igitur ex 
utroquc l:ttc re exphc:t.tm trauseuut in 
ft ontcm; hoc est, lra.pdynv t:,. 1-Lirwrrov." 
l~a.ppo:trs to mu litn.t the troops which 
Epamcmoud.'\.5 C.'lused to wheel into 
tho !rout lln~ to fonn Uao advancing 
CQlumn, couststed only of the left or 
Thehan division, the best troops in the 

a.rmy__,.<fi' ,...e., tcrxup~uiTCfJ rro..puTK.f:vO.S,t..To 
ciy~>wC{t:aOat., TO &~ au6n·t"O'"TO.Tot• rroppw 
f'llf£CTTTJ CTE JI. :1\lorOO\'Cr, tho who)C rt.C· 
count of Xenophi\n implies that ~~~>~· 
meinondas m~c\e the attack from liS 
own left a::;ainst the enemy's ri.dat, or 
right-centre. lie was afra.i<l thn.t the 
Athenians would take him in fla.nk 
from their own left. 

2 Comj>are a similar c.'lso in Xen. 
Uellen. ii. 4, 13, where the Greci"'!' 
cu.v:tlry, in the Asiatic anny o! ~gest · 
lans, is said to be drn.wn up "'""'P 
cJuiA.ay~ E7T'l nuuO.pw•·, &c. 

3 These '1Tl~o' Ci 1Hrrrrot-li~ht·l'\.t'n1ecl 
footmen intennin~led with the nuak~ 
of the cavalry-:Lre numborecl as an 
important item in the military estnh· 
lishment of the Syracnsan despot Guion 
(llcrouot. vii. 158) 
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There remained one other precaution to take. His deep The
ban and Bccotian column, in advancing to the charge, would be 
exposed on its right or uns]Jielded side to the attack of the 
Athenians, especially the Athenian cavalry, from tl1e enemy's 
]eft. To guard against any such movement, he posted, upon 
some rising ground near his 1 ight, a special borly of reserve, both 
horse and foot, in order to take the Athenians in the rea1' if they 
should attempt it. 

.All these fresh dispositions for attack, made on the spot, must 
have occupied time, and caused much apparent move- Unprepared 

ment. To constitute both the column of infantry state ot the 
Laccdoo· 

and the column of cavalry for attack on his left, and monian 

to post the body of reserve on the rising grouml at nnny. 

his right against the Athenians, were operations which the 
enemy from their neighbouring position could not help seeing. 
Yet they either did not heed or did not understand what was 
going on.1 Nor was it unt.il Epameinondas, perceiving all to be 
completed, actually gave the word of command to "take up 
<mns," that they had any suspicion of the impending danger. A& 
soon as they saw him in full march moving rapidly towttrds them, 
surprise and tumultuous movement pervaded their body. The 
scattered hoplites ran to their places ; the officers exerted every 
effort to establish regular array; the horsemen hastened to bridle 
their horses and resume their breastplates.2 And though the 
space divhling the two armies was large enough to allow such 
mischief to be partially corrected, yet soldiers thus taken un
awares, hurried, and tronJ,Jed, were not in comlition to stanJ the 
terrific shock of chosen Theban hoplites in deep column. 

The grand force of attack, both of cavalry and infantry, which 
Epameinondas organized on his left, was triu111phant 
in both its portions. His cavalr·y, powerfully aided 
by the intermingled darters and light troops from 
Thessaly, broke and routed the enemy's cavalry op
posed to them, and then, restraining themselves from 

Battle of 
Mautinrin 
- compktc 
success of 
the disposi 
tiona of 
Epamel· 
nondas. pursuit, turned to fall upon the phalanx of i11fantry. 

Epameinondas, on his part, with his Theban column came into 

1 Perhaps Ep:1.meinondas may ha,·o l<ind seems ntluded to by Polyrenus (ii. 
contrived m pn.rt to conceal what wru; S, 14}. 
going on by means of C..'l.\'alry-mo,·e· 
ments in his front. Something of the 2 Xcn. Uellcn. vii . 5, 22. 
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close conflict with the Mantiueian and Lncedrei_Ilonian line of 
infantry, whom, after a despe1~ate struggle ol s~neld, spear, and 
sword, he bore down by superror force a~d '~e1ght. He broke 
thl\.)ugh the enemy's line or in~antry at th1s pomt, compelling the 
Lacedremonians opposed to h1m, after a brave and murderous 
resistance, to turn their backs and take to flight: The remaining 
troops of the enemy's line, seeing the best portion of their army 
defeated and in flight, turned and fled also. The centre and 
rioht of Epameinondas, being on a less advanced front, hardly 
d'me into conflict with the enemy until Lhe impression of his 
charge had been felt, and therefore found the troops opposed to 
them already wavering and disheartened. The Achrean, Eleian, 
and other infantry on that side gave way after a short resistance, 
chieBy, as it would appear, from contagion and ala1·m, when they 
~aw the Lacedremonians broken. The Athenians, however, espe
cially the cavalry, on the left wing of their own army, seem to 
have been engaged in serious encounter with the cavalry opposite 
to them. Diodorus affirm~ them to have been beaten, after a 
gallant fig11t.,1 until the Eleian cavalry from the right came to 
Lheir aid. Here, as on many other points, it is difficult to recon
cile his narrative with Xenophlln, who plainly intimates that the 
stress of the action fell on the The ban left and the Lacechemonian 
right and centre, and from whose narrative we should rather 
have gathered that the Eleian cavalry, beaten on their own right~ 
may have been aided by the Athenian cavalry from the left, re
versing the statement of Diodorus. 

In regard to this important battle, ho"l\•ever, we cannot grasp 

Victory of 
tho 'l'hubnns 
-Epamei· 
nondns is 
mortally 
wounded. 

with confidence anything beyond the capital deter
mining feature and the ultimate result.~ The calcula
tions of Epameinondas were completely realized. The 
irresistible charge, both of infantry and cavalry, made 
by himself with his left wing, not only defeated tl1e 

I Diod6r. XV 85. 
The orn_tor .&"c)un<s foosbt nmong 

the At_he11.1an hophtes on th1s oc<:asion 
(JI';;"hm~s . FlUs. Leg. p. aoo, c. bS). 

·The rem!\rk made by Polybius 
upon this battle deserves notice. He 
sta.tes tbat the desc:rlption giTen of 
~he battle hy Ephorus " :J.S extremely 
!ncorrect and &blurd, argutng gr~at 
1gnorance both of the ground wbore it 

wn.s fought and of tl>e possible move
ments oi the armies. lie says that 
Ephorus had displayed the like inc01n· 
pctenco also in describing the battle <?f 
Leuktm ; in which case. however, lns 
narrative wns Jess misleading, because 
thnt battle was simple and easily in tel· 
ligiLie, involving movements ouly of 
one win~; of each nnny. But in regllrd 
to tho battle of 111antinein (he snys), 
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troops immediately opposed, but caused the enemy's whole army 
to take !light. It was 'un(ler these victorious circumstances, and 
while be was pressing on the retiring enemy at the head of his 
Thebr~n column of infantry, that he received a mortal wound with 
a spear in the breast. He was, by habit and temper, always fore
most in braving danger, and on this clay probably expose1l himself 
pre-eminently, as a means of encouraging those around him, and 
ensuring the success of his own charge, on which so much de
pended; moreover, a Grecian ~eneral fought on foot in the ranks, 
and carried the same arms (spear, shield, &c.) as a private soldier. 
Diocl6rus tells us that th e Lacedremonian infantry were making 
a prolonged resistance, when Epameinondas put himself at the 
head of the Thebans for a fresh and desperate effort ; that he 
stepped forward, darted his javelin, and slew the Lacedremonian 
commander; that having kill ed several warriors, and intimidated 
others, he forced them to gi ve way; that the Lacedremonians, 
seeing him in advance of his comrades, tumed upon him and 
oYerwhelmecl him with d<tt'ts, some of which he avoided, others 
he turned oft' wi th h is shield, while others, after they had actually 
entered his body and wouncledl1im, he plucked out and employed 
them in repelling the enemy. At length he received a mortal 
wound in his breast with a spear.1 I cannot altogether omit to 
notice these ,Jetai ls, wllich once passed as a portion of Grecian 
history, though they seem rather the on'spring of an imagination 
fresh from the peru~al of the Iliad than a recital of an actual 
combat of Tbebans and Lacedremonians, both eminent for close-

the misdescription of Ephorus was of 
far more doplomble olfect, because 
t~at battle exhibi ted much complica. 
tt.on and generalship, which Ephurus 
dcd not at all comprehend, as mcght bo 
seen by any one who measured tho 
ground and studied the movements 
r~ported in his nnrrntive (l'olybius, 
xu. 26). 
, . Polybius adds tlmt Theopompus and 
flmrous were ns little to be trusted in 
the description of land battles as 
Rphorus. Whether this romnrk has 
specutl application to the batllo of 
~Iantinoi n, I do not clearlv mnke out 
tie gives cr~dit, however,· to Ephoru~ 
for ~eater JUdgment and nccumcy in 
the ilescript10n of naval battles. 
. Unfortu.,ttely, l'ulybius has not 

gnen us his own description of this 

battle of Mantineia. lie only says 
enough to make us feel how imper
fectly we know its details. There is 
too much reMon to iear that the 
account which wo now rend in Dio· 
dOms may be borrowed in large pro
rortion from that very nniTative of 
Ephorus here so much disparaged. 

1 DiodOr. xv. 87. Cornelius Nepos 
(Epam. c. 9) seems to copy the same 
authority as DiodOrus, though moc·e 
spadng of details. He does not seem 
to have read XonophOn. 

I commend the reader again to an 
excellent note of Dr. Arnold, on Tim C)'· 
did8s, iv. 11, animad,·erting upon 
similar exaggerations ami embellish
ments of IJiodOrus, in the clescrip . 
tion of tho comluct of llmsidas at 
Pylus. 
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··'- firrhti'na with lonO' spear and heavy shield. The mortal 
ra= , "' o . . . 
wound of Epameinonllns, WJth a spear m the b1·east, IS the only 
part of the case which we really_ k1~ow.. Th_e handle of the spear 
broke, and the point was left shckmg m Ins breast. He imme. 
diately fell, and, as the enemy were at that moment in retreat. 
fell into the arms of his own comrades. There was no disput~ 
for the possession of his bally, as there had been for Kleombrotus 

at Leuktrn. 
The news of his mortal wound spread like wild-fire through his 

ann'', and the eiTect produced is among the most extra-
Extreme J 

discournge· onlinary ph::enomena in all Grecian military history. 
ment CJ~Illed d f h by his death I give it in the wor s o t ·e contemporary historian. 
among the " It was thus (sav. s XenophOn) that Epameinondas 
troops, 
even when arranged his order of attack ; and he was not disap
ln lull 
victory and pointed in his expectation. For having been victorious, 
pursmt. on the point where he himself charged, be caused the 
whole army of the enemy to take flight. But so soon as he fell, 
those who remained harl no longer any power even of rightly 
nsing the victory. Though the phalanx of the enemy's infantry 
was in full flight, the Theban hoplites neither killed a single 
man more, nor advanced a step beyond the actual ground of 
conflict. Though the enemy's cavalry was also in full fli ght, yet 
neither did the Theban horsemen continue their pursuit, nor kill 
any more either of horsemen or of hoplites, but fell back through 
lhe receding enemies with the timidity of beaten men. The 
light troops and peltasts, who had been ~ingl ed with the The ban 
cavalry and had aided in their victory, spread themselves over 
towards the enemy's left with the security of conquerors; but 
there (being unsupported by their own horsemen) they were 
mostly cut to pieces by the Athenians." 1 

Astonishing as this recital is, we cannot doubt that it is literally 
true, since it contradicts the sympathies of the reciting witness. 

iyivero • ~vy& I'-:"WV 0' a.l,rol~ Kal'T~V ''!'" 
rriwv, ci.ui~t'TEU•av p.e1• oUcS e ot l11'rrEt~ ~tw· 
Kovn~ oiiu i. w11'10 f o\i8' i:nr~hor;, wurrcp 
c5 f ~TTri>P.,fi'Ot rrecjJ0/3llf.t(,,wr; Oul 'TWV cbtv; 
-rOvnov rroAfp.c.wl' cSurrt cTOl'. Kal ~A-lt ~ ot 
Cl/J.L7T11'0t KCli. ol rrtATaO'"T<li., O'UliVE'I'lK~KO,TlS" 
Tolr; L71'1TEiiuc.v, cl.4J i KOJITO JLI!V e1T~ 'TOV (V~
I•V ~-tou, .;,r; Kpa.ro i" I'TI..r; • fK( i c5 E lnr0 1'WV 
'A61')vaiwv ol 11Aelurot. a1hWv ci.rrt8avov. 
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r h' rr lltlt the pressure of undeniable evidence could have 
Not m,., · f 1 t 

t · 1 Xeno]Jhon to record a scene so pam 11 o Proof of the 
cons rrunec . . · l iuttuencc 
him as the Laceclrumonian army beaten, m full ~1g 1t, which he 

d rescued from destru ction only by the untimely exercisccl 
an E . 1 ov~r th 

l of the The ban general. That 'pamemolH :t.'l minds of the 
wonm · l I t sol!lir-rs 
woulcl leave no successor either eq ua or seconr o ·. 
himself, now that Pelopidas m1s no more, th_at the army whJCh 
he commanded should be incapable of executmg ne'~ muvem~nts 
or of completing an uutinishecl campaign, \\'C can reacltly concetve. 
But that on the actual battle-field, when the moment of dangerous 
and donhtfnl struggle had been already gone tln·ough, and when 
t.he soldier's blood is up, to reap his reward in pursuit of an 
enemy whom he sees fleeing before him-that at this crisis of 
exuberant impnti ence, when Epameinonclas, had he been un
wounded, would have found it dilllcnlt to restrain his soldiers 
from excessive forwardncs~, they should have become at once 
paralyzed and disarmed on hen.ring of his fn.ll- this is what we 
could not haYe believed, harl we not fonncl it attested by a 
witness at once contemporary and hostile. So striki11g a proof 
hn.~ hnnlly ever be~n rendered, on the part of soldiers towards 
their general, of devoted ami absorbing sentiment. All the hopes 
of this army, composed of such diverse elements, were centred in 
Epameinondas; all their cuufidence of success, all their security 
against defeat, were derived from the idea of acting under his 
orders , all their power, even of striking down a defeated enemy, 
1ppearerl to vanish when those orders were withdrawn. I.Vc are 
10t indeed to speak of such a proceeding with cmnmcnclation. 
rMbes and her allied cities had great reason to complain of their 
s~ldiers,_ for a grave dereliction of military duty, n.nd a capital 
dtsappomtment of well-earned triumph, whatever may be our 
feelings about the motive. Assuredly the man who would be 
most chagrined of all, and whose dyin(l' moments must have been 
embittered if he lived to hear it, w~s Epameinondas himself. 
But when we look at the fat:t simply as a mark and measurtl of 
~he ~scendency est.'l.blished by him over the minds of his soldiers, 
tt will be found hardly paralleled in history. I hn.ve recounted, 
a f~w pages ago, the intense grief displayed by the Thebans and 
liletr allies in 'l'hessaly over the dead body of Pelopida.s 1 on the 

1 Plutarch, l'elopida.s, c. 33, 34. 
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hi1l of Kvnoskepllalre. But all direct and deliberate testimonies 
f ttach~ent to a dead or dying chief (and doubtless these too 

:e;e abundant on the field of :Mantinei~) fall short of the 
involuntary suspension of arms in the temphng hour of victory. 

That the real victory, the honours of the day, belo!iged to 
Epameinondas and the Thebans, we know from the 

Victory X 1 ~ B 
cloimcd by conclusive evidence of ~ enop \On. ut as the van. 
~~~v~~ti:e. quished, being allowed to retire unpursued, were 
tesaihe onlv separated by a short distance from the walls of 
Laccdac· J 
ruoninns nrc Mant.ineia, and perhaps rallied even before reaching 
~~N~t~~ the town-as the Athenian cavalry had cut to pieces 
burin! truce. some of the straggling light troops-they too pretended 
to have gained a victory. Trophies were erected on both sides. 
Nevertheless the Thebans were masters of the field of battle; so 
that the Lncedremonians, after some hesitation, were forced to 
send a hernld to solic1t truce for the burial of the slain, and 
to grant for burin! such Theban bodies as they had in their 
possession.1 This was the understood confession of defeat. 

The surgeons, on examining the wound of Epameinondas with 
Dying the spear-bend yet sticking in it, pronounced that he 
~;:r:;~1~ of must die as soon as that was withdrawn. He first 
nomlas. inquired whether his shield was safe; and his shield
bearer, answering in the affirmative, produced it before his eyes. 
He next asked about the issue of the battle, and was informed 
that his own army wa~ victorious.2 He then desired to see 
Iolaidas and Dn.iphantus, whom he intended to succeed him as 
commanders, but received the mournful reply that both of 
them had been slain.3 "Then (said he) you must make peace 

1 The stAtement of Diod6rus (xv. 87) 
on this puint appears to me more 
probable than that of Xenophlln (vii. 
6, 26). 

Tho A thenillns hoM ted mucb of 
thll alij:ht ~ccess with their ca.1•alry, 
enbo.ncm,; 1ts value by acknowledging 
tbnt alllbeir o.Jlies hntl been defeated 
around them (Plutarch, De Gloria. 
Atben_. p. !150 A). 

'D1odOr. xv. 88: Cicero, De Finibus 
II. SO, 9ti, Etli Lol. ad Faruiliarea v' 
12 6 • . 

'3 P lutarch, Apophthe~u •. Regurn , p. 
ID' C; Ellan, V. H xii. 3. 

Botb Plutarch and Diod8rus talk oi 

Epamei.Donda.s being can·ied back to 
the camp. Butitseems that there could 
hardly hAve been any camp. Epnmei· 
n•IDC\IUI hnd marched ou t only a few 
hou 111 before from Tegea. A tent may 
ha.ve been erected on tbe field to reaeive 
him. Fh·e centuries al'terwnnis, the 
l\Jrmtineians showed to the trn•eller 
Pnus:u~illl! l\ spot called ScopG near tbe 
Held or lmttlet... to which (they aflirmcll) 
the wounclu1l l!<pamelnondns hnd been 
carried olf, In great paiD, and with his 
bond on his wound-from when ce 
he bod looked with RJ13:iol;y on l.h.e 
continnin,; battle (Pnusanins, vili. 
11, 4) 
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" He ordered the spear-head to be withdrawn, 
with the enemy. h ' 1- r 

I m X of blood speedily terminated IS 11 e. 
when t 1e e u. h d · ] · f th 

Of the three questions here ascribed to t e ywg c ne ' e 

l . d ·s the oravest and most significant. The death The two t JJI' I o ' . 
of these two other citizens, the only men m the camp .'~~: ~~~~est 
W

hom Epameinondas could trust, sl1 ows bow nrrgra- olllc rs nrc 
h 'J' I , . 1 t slnln nlso In 

vated and irreparable was t e Ieuan °89• no the battle. 
· deed as to number but as to quality. Not merely 
Ill ' l ' fi 1 . Epameinondas himself, but the only two men qua 1 1ec m some 
measure to replace him, perished in the same field ; ~nd 
Pelopidas had fallen in the preceding year. Such accumulatiOn 
of individnnllosses must be borne in mind when we eome to note 
the total suspension of Theban glory and dignity, after this 
dearly-bought victory. It affords emphatic evidence of the 
extreme forwardness with which their leaclet·s exposed themselves, 
as well as of the gallant resistance which they experienced. 

The death of Epameinondas spread rejoicing in the Lacedre
monian camp proportioned to the sorrow of the Theban. To 
more than one warrior was assigned the honour of Who slew 
having struck the blow. The Mantineians gave it to Epameinon-

dns? 
their citizen Maduerion; the Athenians to Gryllus, Dliferent 
aou of XeuophiJn; the Spartans to their countryman ~~:~~~ed 
Antikrates.1 At Sparta, distinguished honour was for it. 
sho\~n, e_ven in the days of Plutarch, to the posterity of 
Antzkrate~, who was believed to have rescued the city from her 
most for~mdnble enemy. Such tokens afford precious testimony, 
f:om ~v1tnesses beyond all suspicion, to the memory ~f 
Epamemondas. 

~~w the news of his death was recei vecl at Thebes, we have no 
posrtJv~ account. But there can be no doubt that the sorrow so 
p~ralyzmg. to the victorious soldiers on the fielU. of Mantin~ia, 
\\as felt wzth equal acuteuess, and with an effect not less depress-

1
• Pl u.ta.rch, A~asllaua c. s~ . Pau 

~~;~3~· a, S; vUi. Q, 2~5 ; viii.' 11, 4; 
· The reports however which Pausnnt' •• 

giVes :l.llU tbe ' '~ wblch bo h namo of l\Inr.hre rion 
at Spart.a card both at Mantincia nud 
to b~ r~c~re it3ru.s~u . and are har<lly 
Plutarch. nc e With the Rtory of 

Moreovor, it would seem that the 

B';lbsequent Athenians did not clear! 
d1stmgmsh between the first batt!~ 
!ougbL. by the Athenian CAvalry, 
unmediately after their arrival at 
!l!nntlnela, when they rescued that 
~ !lwn from b~ing surprised b the 
1 hebans BIHI Thessahaus nna tho 
aenera.l action which follo'wed a few 

a.ys afterwards, wherein Epamei 
non <Ins wna a lain. · 
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· ·n the senate-bouse and market-place at Thebes. The cJ't mg, I . lli y, 
the citizen soldiers, and the a es would be alike 

~!~~•ded- impressed with the mournful conviction that the 
statu quo d)•ing injunction of Epamemonclas must be executed. 
recogn!ud, d 
including Accordingly negotiations were opene and peace was 
~~~~d:rn· concluded, probably at once, before the army left Pelo
uwana- ponn13sus. The The bans and their A.rc. ad ian allies ex
Spart:lnlone 
stands out- acted nothing more than the recogmtwn of the status 
~~:O•cbnns quo; to leave everything exactly as it was, without 
home. any change or reactionary measure, yet admitting 
Megalopolis, with the Pan-Arcauian constitution attached to it, 
and admitting also Messene as an independent city. Against this 
last article Sparta loudly and peremptorily protested. But not 
one of her allies sylllpathizecl with her feelings. Some, indeed, 
were decidedly against her; to such a degree, that we find the 
maintenance of independent J!Iessene against Sparta ranking 
shortly afterwards as an admitted principle in Athenian foreig11 
politics.' Neither Athenians, nor Eleians, nor Arcadians, desired 
to see Sparta strengthened. None had any interest in prolonging 
the war, with prospects doubtful to every one; while all wi~hed 
to see the large armies now in Arcadia dismissed. Accordingly 
the peace was sworn to on these conditions. The autonomy of 
~lesscne wa.~ guaranteed by all, except the Spartaus ; who alone 
stood out, keeping themselves without friends or auxiliaries, in 
the hope for better times, rather than submit to what they 
considered as an intolerable de::;radation.2 

Under these conditions the armies on both siues retired. 
Results of Xcnophon is right in saying that neither party 
the battle of gaineJ anything, either city, tenitory, or dominion, 
Manlincia, l 
ns npprccia- t 10ugh before the battle, considering the magnitude 
~~~:::xeoo· of the two contending armies, every one had expected 
unl lrlo thc that the victors, whichever they were, would uecome 
1'hebnns. 

masters, and the vanquished subjects. But his asser-

t See tbe omtion of Demosthenes on 
bv!lalf of the 1\legl\lopolit:\lls (Orat. 
XVI . " · 10, p. ~04 ; S. 21, p, 20\l), 

2 l'lutarcb, A~ il11us c. a~· Diad 
xv. S!J; Polybius, iv. 83. ' ' · 

Mr. Fynes. Clinton (Fasti Hellen. 
D.C. ~61) a..ss1gns tho conclusion of 
Jl(ace to tho succeetlmg year. I do not 
know howe•·er whllt groun<l tl!m·e is 

for a.~snming such an interval between 
the Lattlo anti tho peace. Dio<lllrus 
appears to place tl!e latter immediately 
alter the formor. This would not 
count for much, indeed, ~ainst any 
considera.ble connter-prnha.Lility ; but 
~be probability here (Ill my jtul,;mcnt) 
IS m.thor in favour of 1mmedJate 
sequ~nco between the two events. 
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tion-tbnt "there was more dist mbancc, and more matter of tl iH
pute, in Greece, afte1· . the. ba~tle than before it "-InuAt be inter · 
preted, partly a.s the mspm\tiOn of a pl~ilo-Laconinn sentiment, 
which re'"'an1s a peace not accept ed by Spart:~ ns no pence ut nil, 
partly as"uased on the circumstance tli~t no clcfinile hcad~hip w:L!I 
reco"nized as possessed by any state. Sparta had once enJoyed 1t, 
and had set the disgraceful example of suing out a confirmation 
of it from the Persian king at the peace of Antalkidas. Both 
Thebes and Athens had aspired to the same dignity, and both by 
the like means, since the battle of Leuktrn; neitl1er of them had 
succeeded. Greece was thus left without a head, and to this 
extent the affirmation of XenophOn is true. But it would not be 
correct to suppose that the last expedition of Epameinondas into 
Peloponnesus was unproductive of any results, though it was 
disappointed of its great and brilliant fruits by his untimely 
death. Before he marched in, the ThdJan party in Arcadia 
(Tegea, Megalopolis, &c.) was on the point of being crushed by 
the Mantineians and their allies. His expedition, though ending 
in an indecisive victory, nevertheless broke up the confederacy 
enlisted in support of llluntineia, enabling Tegea and Megalopolis 
to maintain themselves against their Arcadian opponents, and 
thus leaving the frontier against Sparta unimpaired. While, 
therefore, we admit the affirmation of Xenophon, that Thebes 
did not gain by the battle either city, or territory, or dominion, 
we must at the same time add that she gained the preservation 
of her Arcadian allies, and of her anti-Spartan frontier, including 
Messeu ll. 

This was a gain of considerable importance. But dearly indeed 
was it purchased, by the blood of her first hero, shed 

h . . . . Character of 
on t e field of Mantmem; not to mentwn h1s two Epnmcinon· 

seconds, whom we know only from his vel'clict- dns. 

Daiphantus and Iolaidas.1 He was buried on the lield of battle 
and a monumental column was erected on his tomb. ' 

Scarcely any character in Grecian history has been juclged with 
so much unanimity as Epameinondas. He has obtained a meed 
of admiratiou-f1om all, sincere and hearty · from some enthu-. , ' 
s1astic. Cicel'O prououuces him to lJe the firsL man of Greece.' 

1 l 'o.uMnias, viii. 11, 4, 5. iii. 84, 130. "Epnmlnou<lt\H, princop9, 7 Cicero, Tusculnn. i. 2, 4: De Orator. m"o jutlicio, Gncciro,'' &c. 
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The ju~gment of Puly~ius, t~ough_ not su~nmed np so empha. 
tically in 3 single ep1thet, 1s delivered . m a man~1er ~ardly 
le..os significant and laudatory. N or was 1t merely lnstonans or 

·t· ho fortned this J·nd ament. The best men of action en 1cs w o . . , 

b. · g the solrhcr and the pat.rwt, such as Tm10leon and com mm . . 
Pbilopremeu,l set before them Epamemondas as theu model to 

copy. . 
The remark has been often madP, and suggests 1t.self whenever 

we speak of Epameinondas, though its full _force will be felt only 
when we come to follow the subsequent h1story, that with huu 
the dianity and commanding mflnence of Thebes both began and 
ended~ His penod of active political life comprehends sixteen 
years, from t.he resurrection :>f Th~bes into a free community, by 
the expulsion of the Lacedmmonian harruo~t and garrison, and the 
subversion of the ruling oligarchy, to the fatal day of Mantineia 
(379-362 s.c.). His prominent and unparalleled ascendency 
belongs to the last eight years, from the victory of Leuktra (371 
s.c.). Tlu·onghout this whole period, both all that we know an1l 
nll that wl' can reasonably divine fully bears out the judgment 
of Polybius and Cicero, who had the means of kn owing much 
more. And this too, let it be observed, though Epameinondas 
is trieu by a severe canon, for the chief contemporary witness 
remaining IS one decidedly hostile. Even the philo- Laconian 
XenophOn find~ neither misdeeds nor omissions to reveal in the 
capital enemy of Sparta, mentions him only to record what is 
honourable, and manifests the perverting bias mainly by sup· 
pressing or slurring over his triumphs. The man whose elo· 
quence bearded Agesilaus at the congress immediately preceding 
the batlle of Leuktm,2 who in that battle stripped !Sparta of her 
glory and transferrer! the wreath to Thebes, wh o a few months 
afterwarrls not only ravaged all the virgin territory of Laconia, 
but cut off the best half of it for the res titution of independent 
Messene, and erected the hostile .Arcadian community of Mega
lopolis on its frontier-the author of these fatal disasters inspires 
to Xenoph6n such intolerable chagrin and antipathy that in the 
two first he keeps back the name, and in th e third suppresses the 

1 Plul!lrch, PhiloJIO'men, c. 3 ; Pin· of Epameiuon!lns at Th~bcs (Pa ns. ix. 
lArch, Timolcon, c. llll. 16, 3) :-

' Seo lbe in>eription of four lines ' ll l'nipu1, f3ovJ,a.i~ :;:.-cipTl) ,.,. <••[pa'o 
copied by Pausanias from the statue M~av, &c. 
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. the lnst cnmp:l' ' 11 • ~ j • 11n 1 wlH~l' l' 

thinS rlone. IButbJyn pnrtn incn rt cln p(lsll'''lt" l .'.~""l. tinn :l~ni n:l 
· (w H.!I'C 1 n · pt'O:l • • .~ · 

lnnLinrua. f Epanlelllondns ~oftenc e,· . th tid 'lit~· of th. 
the dea.Lh o ns no snell yjol nt pr ·~·~u npl ut 'I' f X •noph,in • 
1. ) there w. h chHhn" c 1. P l: 
~~m '. n Acconl ingly, t e co~1 1 le and unqualiticll, upon 
h1stor1a · . ne"rne amp ' . t '1' 

r:r \lenica" contams a p:~ . , 1 Hpon h is danng en c -
" oe . f tl 'fh ebnn g 11 r. ' l''' 
l ilitnr'' ments o · 1e . 1 . ~ r' to .1 roid unuecc8sa ·' 

t 1e m ' J for~1·•bt 11 c .. "' ' b' ·l . llJ·s comprehensl>e n , d' . 1' lliS well-com lllCl prJse, . lleut I ' I}' me, k 
exposure of soldicr:1, hls ex~. eso~n:e in l:'t.riking at the wea -
ltlctice his fet·tiliL of n:;gr cJ>e r 'l eln~~ with following anrl 

' vho content • IC ll l~ - l ' k 
points of the enemy' ' . 'I f Dem ;;then s ~) l ·e au 

. h' bl . (to use a SJnll e o . 1 " l parrym" IS Oils I . d i no s by sJgnn aH 
unskil£t71 pugi li t, and only succ er _m ol ll ~ then for 'th fir~ t 

Tl If ·t of trat ' 'IC oeu "• 
from accid ent. Jc ~ OI : • o irresistible force of att<lck 
time devised and applied, ofl brn·T~g an rhile the rest of his army 
to bea.r on one point of the !OStJ e ~ne,' ion harl Leen thns 
was kept comparatively Lack untll the act ,· . t ium· 
decided is clearly noted by XenoplJon, together 'nth Its r 
phant ~trect at the bnttle of Mantincia ; though t!Je ~ery sa~le 
combination on the field of Lcnktra is slurred ove~ m Ius de.scr_IP
tion, as if it were so commonplace as not to reqmre, any ~entwn 
of the chief with whom it originated. Compare Epamemond~~ 
witl1 Ancsilaus-how great is the superiority of the first, eYcn m 
the nar~-ative of Xcnophdn, the earnrst panegyrist of the otl1er! 
How manifestly at·e we made to see that nothing except thl: l'atal 
spear wound at :Mantineia prevented huu from reaping the fruit 
or a series of admirable arran::;ernents, ,~nd from becoming arbiter 
of Peloponne.~us, including Sparta herself! 

The military merits alone of Epallleinondas, had t.hey merely 
belonged to a general 0f mercenaries, combined with nothing 
pmi~eworthy in other ways, would have stamped him as a man 
of lngb nnd 01·iginal genius, above every other GL"eek, antecedent 
or cont~mpora.ry . But it is the peculiar excellence of this weat 
man that we are not compelled to borrow from one sir\e of l1is 
character in order to compensate deficiencies in another.3 His 

S, :. Xenopbont~ Dellonlc:\, vii. 5 

46 ' Demostben~s. Philipp. I. , M, s. 

3TlJe k remar 01 DlodOrus (xv. ~S) 

upon Epamcinondas is moro cmphaltc 
tl!an ~~·o usn ally find in him- .,.apoi ,...; " 
""/O.P , f"KcilT'T~ 1'Wv ci.AAwv ~v O.v fiiipoL 

1T~0Tf~~/!<L .'l"ij~. 6~f,<, "'o,pa 6t TDUT'f' 
r.n. O"Clf T'G.f aOilTG.C" 'nll"' nl-• ••·~· 
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splendid milit,1 Q' capacity ":a~ never prostituted. to pers~nal ends; 
neither to avarice, nor amlntwn, nor Ol'~l'Weemn? vall!ty. Poor 
at the beginning of bis life, h_e left at _the end of 1t not enough to 
pay his funeral expemes~ hav1~? desp.tsed the many opportunities 
for enrichment wbicb lns pos1tron allor(lecl, as well as the 1·ichest 
offers from foreigners. 1 Of ambition he had so li ttle, by natural 
temperament, that !tis friends accused him of torpor. But as soon 
as the p~!rilous exposure of Thebes require~ .it, he displayed a~ 
much energy in her defence as the most amlntrous of her ci tizens, 
without any of that ca1)tious cxigence, frequent in ambitiou3 men, 
as to the amount of glorification or aefercnce due to him from his 
countr.vmen. And his personal vani ty was so faintly kindled, 
even after t.he prodigious success at Leuktra, that we find him 
serving in Thessaly as a priva.te hopli te in the ranks, and in the 
city as an redile or inf!lrior street magistrate, under the title of 
Telearchns -an illustrious specimen of that capacity and good
will, both to command and to be commanded, which Aristotle 
pronounces to form in their combination the characteristic feature 
of the worthy citizen. 2 He once incnrrerl the displeasure of hi~ 
fellow-citizens for his wise and moderate policy in Achaia, which 
they were ill-jndged enough to reverse. We cannot doubt also 
that he was frequently attacked by political censors and enemies 
-the condition of eminence in every f1·ee state ; but n either of 
these causes ruffled the dignified calmness of his political course . 
.As he never courted popularity by unworthy arts, so he bore 
unpopularity without murmurs and without any angry renv.ncia
tion of patriotic duty.• 

1 Polyhius, xxxii. S, 6. Cornelius 
Nepos (l::pnmeinondu, c. 4) g1ves one 
nnccrloto, among se,·eral which he 
nffirms to ~ave found on record, of 
l11rse pecul!Jnry presents tendered to, 
r~nd repudmted by, Epameinondas : 
an ~nccdote recounted with so much 
procJslon or detail, that it appears to 
de.<erve credit, though we cannot 
:~ign tb~ exact time when the alleged 
br• !'er, D1omedoo or Kyzikus came to 
Theb~s. ' 
. Plutarch (De Gcnio Socmtis p. 683 
':/ ""-lnt'l!l a.n ~nci •leut about Jason of 
I, J~r~ . tenlle: Jng money in vain to 
'' P"I'O'!!nCindas which cannot well 
have happen;'! boiore th& liberation 
.. r tho Ka,hueia (the period to which 

Plutarch's dialogue assigns it), but 
may have happened afterwards. 

Coropar~ Plutarch, Apophthegm. 
Reg. p. 193 C ; nnd Plutarch's Life of 
FaLius lllaximus, c. 27. 

2 Arlstotcl. Politic. iii. 2, 10. 

s Plutarch, Compar. Alkibiad. an~ 
Coriolanus, c. 4. frn!!l TO l'f 1-L~ At1fa,J1'j 
p.T}OE 0Epa.r.Evruc(w OxA.wv EU'at, Kat Mr· 
TcAAos fl)t'f Kal 'ApurTEl~7JS Ka.l 'ETroJJ.~t
vWa•Oa.s • a.\Aa. TW l<a'Ta.,pove'tv Ws ciAl19ws 
Ga1 0~,...6~ fa-n ,;a.l &oV ~o~a.t JCai. C.~t.A.«u8<u 
KVptos, Etocrrpo.~et{O#J.EVOt ~eal. ci7foxeotpo· 
TOVolip.fVOt Kat KClTa.&tKG~O,UfVOt Tro.\..\tiK~( 
oinc Wpyt{ovro To~s r.ohiTa.tS ciyvw~~vov· 
cnv, o.A'A.' i}yO:r.wv aVOts tJ.ETa~EA.op.t.vou~ 
Kal St7JAA.C.TTOVTO Trapa.xa.AouvTwY. 
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The mildness of his antipathies against political opponents at 
home was undeviating, and, what is even more remarkable, alllidst 
the precedents and practice of the Grecian world, his hostility 
!lgainst foreign enemies, Breot.ian dissentients, and 'l'he~an exiles, 
was unifonnly free from reactwnary vengeance. Suffictent proofs 
have been adduced in the preceding pages of this rare union of 
attributes in the same individual; of l (>fty disinterestedness, not 

111ercly a.; to corrupt gains, bnt as to the more seductive irritabili
ties of ambition, combined with a just measure of attachment 
towards part.isans aml unparalleled gentleness towards enemies. 
His friendship with Pelopidas was never disturbed during the 
fifteen years of their joint political career-an absence of jealousy 
signal and cre!lituble to both, though most creditable to Pelopidas, 
the richer, as well as the inferior man of the two. To both, and 
to the harmonious co-operation of both, Thebes owed her short
lived splendour and ascendency. Yet when we compare the one 
with the other, we not only miss in Pelopidas the transcendent 
Etrategic genius and conspicuous eloquence, but even the constant 
vigilance and prudence which never deserted his friend. Tf 
Pelnpidas l1a<l had Epameinondas as his companion in Thessaly, 
he woul<l hardly have trusted himself to the good faith nor tasted 
the dungeon of the Pherrean Alexnnder, nor would he hav~ 
rushed forward to certain destruction, in a transport of frenzy, 
at the view of that hated tyrant in the subsequent battle. 

In eloquence, Epameinondas would doubtless have found 
superiors at Athens; but at Thebes he harl neither equal, nor 
predecessor, nor successor. Under the new phase into which 
Thebes passed by the expulsion of the Lacedremoninns out of the 
Karlmeia, such a girt was second in import<J.nce only to the great 
strategic qualities; while the combination of both elevated their 
possessor into the envoy, the counsellor, the debater, of his 
country, 1 as well as her minister at war and commander-in-chief. 
The shame of acknowledging Thebes as leading state in Greece, 
embodied in the cunent phrases about Ereotian stupidity, would 
be sensibly mitigated, when l1er representative in an assembl~d 
congress spoke with the flowing abundance of the Horucnc 

1 Seo an anecdote :tbout Epnmoi· Athens7cSuca.to~'I.OY1?vfuvos-, &c., Atho 
non.cirt.Q u.s the cliplomntist nntl nc· mens, xtv. p. 0;..~0 E. 
gol!acor on behalf of Thebes against. 
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' L .J of the loud, brief, and hurried blust·c1· of Odysseus, mst.eau 
~hmelaus.l The possession of such eloquence, amidst the 
uninspiring atmosphere of ~~H~bes, implied far greater mental 
force than a similar accomplishment would have betokened at 
Athens. In Epameinondas it was steadily associated with 
thouCTbt and action-that triple combination of thinking, speak
ing, ~ncl acting, which Isokrates and other Atheni~n s~phists2 
set before their hearers as the stock and qualificatiOn for 
meritorious civic bfe. To the bodily training and soldier-like 
practice, common to all Thebans, Epameinondas added an ardent 
intellectual impulse and a range of discu~sion with the philo
sophical men around, peculiar to himself. H e was not lloated 
into public life by the accident of birth or wealth, nor hoisted 
and prupped up by oligarchical clubs, nor even determined to it 
originally by any spontaneous ambition of his own. But the 
great revolution of 379 D.c., which expelled from Thebes both 
the Lru:cda~monian grm·ison aml th e local oli~archy who ruled by 
its aid, forced him forward by the strongest obi igations both of 
duty anrl imcrest; since nothi11g but an energet1c defence could 
rescue both him and every other free Theban from slavery. It 
was by the like necessity that the A1uerican revolution and the 
first French revolution Un·ust into the front 1-ank the most 
instmcted and capable men of the country, whether ambit.ious 
by temperament or not. As the pressure of the time impelled 
Epameiuondas forward, so it also disposed his countrymen to 
look out for a competent lemler wherever he \\'as to be found ; 
and in no other livinl{ man could they obtain the same union of 
the sol,!iei', tl1e general, the 01-ator, nnrl the patriot. Looking 
through all Grecian histOJ',I', it is only in Perikl cs that we find 
the hke many-sided excellence; for thouoh much inferioi' to 
Epamcinondas as a general, Periklcs must" be held superior to 
him a.s a statesman. But it is alilm true of both-aml the 
rmunrk tends much to illustrate the sources of Grecian cxt:ellence 

•.•• 'A 'A)..' On.r 61) ;; Owm T~ ,.._._-yciA1JV ic 
uni9<o< ;., (Odysseus), 

Ka.t ; TrEa vului&~uuc.•' f o,KoTa Xtt~J.rpinv'tt, 
OliKET' irruT' '03uO'Tjt y" ~piuuttf {3po'fO( 

ciAAo<, &c. 
~ See ch. !xvii. of this Tlistory

(bpot~clv, .\iyuv, KO.i 11'ptirTHV, &c. 
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-that neitl1e1· sprang exclusively from tl1e scJ10ol o: practice and 
, rience. They both brought to that school n11nds exercised 

~x~he conversation of the most instructed philosophers and 
~:phists accessi ble to them, trained t~ Yaric<l intellectual com
binations, and to a larger range of su1jects than those that came 
before the public assembly, familin1·ized with reasonings which 
the scrupulous piety of Nikias forswore, and which tl1e devoted 
military patriotism of Pelopidas disdainetl. 

On one point, as I ha.ve ulrea•ly noticed, the policy recom
mcn<leLl by Epamcinondas to Ins countrymen appears of 
questionable wisdom-his advice to compete with Athens for 
transmarine and naval power. One cannot recognize in this 
atlvice the same accurate estimate of permanent causes-the 
same long-sighted view, of the conditions of strength to Thebes 
and of weakness to her enemies, winch dictated the foundation 
of Messcne and Megalopolis. These two towns, when once 
founded, took such firm root, thn.t Sparta could not persuade 
even her own allies to aid in efl'acing them-a clear proof of the 
sound reasoning on which their founder had proceeded. What 
Epamcinondas would hn.vc done- whdber he would have 
followed out maxims equally prmlt..:nt. and pen•!traLing-if he 
hall survived the victory of ?IIantineia, is a point which we 
cannot pretend to divine. H e would have found himself then 
On a pinnacle Of glory and inVetited Wlth (}. plenitude of power 
such as no Greek ever held w1thout abnsmg. But ull that we 
know of Epameinondas justifies the conjecture that he would 
have been found equal, more than any other Greek, even to thlti 
great trial; and that his untimely death shut him om from a 
future not less hrmonrnl..le to himself tlmn beneficial to Thebes 
and to Greece generally. 

Of the private lil'e and hnhiU! of Epn.meinontlas we know 
scarcely anything. We are told that he never married; and we 
find brief allusions, without any details, to att.'lchments in which 
he is said to have indulgecP Among the countrymen of Piudar,2 

1 Plutarch, Apophthcg. Reg. p, 192 
E; Athonro. xiii. p. 590 t:. 

2 Hieronymus "P· Athcnro. xi!l. p. 
602 A ; Plutarch, Pelopitlns, c. 18 ; 
Xenoph. Rep. Lacctlremon. ii. 12. 

I'Jce the striking and hnpass!onod 

fragment of Pindnr, :uhlrcsscd hy him 
when old to the youth 'l'hcoxenus of 
Tcn"dos Frngm. 2 of tho Scholin, in 
Dissen·~' edition, and Bceckh's ethtwn 
of P!ntlnr, val. iii. p. 011, np. Athu· 
tncu1n, xiii. p. C05 C. 
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devoted attachment betwe~n matnre men and beautiful youths 

frequent than in other parts of Greece. It was conwas more 
firmed by interchange of mutual oat~1s aft tll·~·tomb ;r1 r1~lau~, and 
was reckoned upon as the firmest t1e o . m1 1tary 11. e 1ty m the 
hour of battie. Asopichus and Kcplnsodorus are named as 
youths to whom Epameinondas was much devoted. The first 
fouaht with desperate bravery at the battle of Leuktra, and after 
theo victory caused an image of the Leuktrian trophy to be 
carved on his shield, which he dedicated at Delphi ; 1 the second 
peti~hed along with hi& illustrious friend and chief on t he field 
of Mantineia, and was i_,uried in a grave closely ad,iaceut to 

him.2 

It rntl1e1 appears that the Spartans, deeply incensed against 
s.o. BGz- their allies for ha,·ing abandoned them in rcfel'ence 
361. to l'r!essent~, began to turn their attention away from 
Disputes the affairs of Greece to tlwse of Asia and Egypt. 
r~~~~~Yt;~~s But the dissensions in Arc::t<lia were not wholly 
onre~,:Aio- appeased even by the recent peace. The city of 
polis The 
Thebnns Megalopolis had been founded only eight years before 
sene! thither f 11 1 · 11 a force by the coalescence o many sma er towns 11ps, a 
onder previously enJ·ovin

0
rr a separate autonomy more or 

l'ammenas. J 

which less perfect. The vehement anti-Spartan impul~e, 
maintain~ 
the incor- wl1ich marked the two years immediately succeeding 
porntion. the battle of Lenktra., had overruled to so great a 
degree the prior instincts of these townships, that they had lent 
themselves to the plans of Lykomedes and Epameinondas for an 
enlarged commnnit,y in the new city. But since that period 
reaction had. taken place. The Mantineians had come to be at 
the bead of an anti-Megalopolitan party in Arcadia; und 
several of tl1e communities which had been merged in Megalo
poli~, counting upon aid from t11em ancl from the Eleians, 
insisted on seceding, and returning to their original autonomy. 
But for foreign md, Megalopolis would now have been in great 
diificulty. A pressing request was sent to the Thebans, who 
despatched mto Arcadia 3000 boplites umler Pammencs. This 
force enabled the Megalopolitans, though not without E1easnres 
of considt:rnble rigour, to uphold the integrity of their ciLy, and 

. 1 See Theopompus, Frag. 182 ed. " Plut. Pelop. ut sup.: Plut. Am:l.tO· 
Dtdot, ap. Athenre. xiii. p. u05 A. ' rius, p. 761 D: cp. Xcr1 . Hell. iv. 8, 39. 
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keep the refractory members i_n commlmion.1 And it ap1~ears 
that t.he interference thus obtn.med was permn.nently C'fficacwus, 

50 that the integrity of this recent Pan-Arcadian community was 
no further disturbed. 

The old ldng AgesilanR was compelled, at the age of eigl1ty, to 
see the dominion of Sparta thus irrevocably narrowed, A .1 . ges1 nus 
her influence in Arcacha. overthrown, and the loss of nnd Archi-

~Iessene formally sanctioned even by her own allies. dnmus. 

All his protests, and those of his son Archidamus, so strenuously 
set forth by Isolun.tes, had only ended by isolatmg Sparta more 
than ever from Grecian support and sympathy. Archidamus 
probably never seriously attempted to execute the desperate 
scheme wl1ich he had held out a~ a threat some two or three years 
before the battle of l\lantineia-that the Lacedremon ians would 
send away their wives and families, and convert their military 
population into a perpetual camp, never to lay rlown arms until 

1 DiorMr. xv. g4_ 
I venture here to depart from Dlo

dOrus, wi10 states thnt these 3000 men 
"ere Athenian•, not Thcbans: that the 
lllegnlopolitans sent to Mk airl from 
All«1lS, nnd tiJnt tho A'henia>tJ sont 
these 3000 men under Prtmmenes. 
Thn~ DiodOrus (or tho copyist) hn.s 

here m1stnken TheiJnns for Athenians 
appears to me on the following 
grounds :-

L Whoc~er reads attentively tho 
ornt10n dehvercd by Demosthenes in 
the Athenian a ssembly (about ten 
years nfter this period) respecting tho 
propriety of sunding an armed force to 
defend Mog-nlopolis ag-ainst tho threats 
of Spart.'\, will seo, I think, that Athons 
c.'\n never before h:we sent nny military 
assistance to .illegnlopolis. .Both the 
arguments which DomosthenOs urges, 
rtnd those which he combats n.s having 
been urg-ed by opponents, e~clude th" 
reality of any such previous proceeding. 

2. Evon at tho time when the nhovo
mcntioncd oration wn.s delivered, tho 
Megalopolitnns were still (compnro Dio
dOI'Us, Xl'i. S9) under spcdal nllinnco 
with, and guardianship of, ThCbes
tbongb tho latter had then iJeon so 
mucli weakened by tho Sacrecl Wnr 
and otbor causes that it seemed 
doubtful whether silo could give them 
complete protection ngainst Sparta.. 
llut in the yenr next after the bnttlo 
<!I MantinCia, tho nllinnco between 

Megalopolis and Thtlh~s. M well ns 
the hostility between Me:::~lopolis 
ancl Athens, wn.s still fresher and 
more intimnte. Tho TheiJans (thon in 
unimpaired power), who had fought 
for thorn in the preceding yenr, not tho 
Athenians, who hnd fought against 
them, would bo the persons invoked 
for aid to l\legnlopolis; nor hnd any 
positive reverses ns yet occurred to 
disable tho Thebans from furnishing 
aid. 

3. LMtly, Pammones is a Theba" 
flCneral. fnend of Epnmeinondns. IJo 
IS mentioned n.s such not only by Dio
durus himsolf in another place (xvi. 
3·1), but also iJy J>ausanin.s (viii. 27, 2), 
n.s tho genom! who hncl been sent to 
watch over tho building of llleJialo
polis, by Plutarch {Plutarch, PelopHlns, 
c. 20; l'lutarch, Roipub. Gorcncl. J>nc
cept. p. 805 F), a~ul by Polyrc;nus (v: lG, 
3). Wo find a. pnvate Athen''!-" c>tizen 
named Pnnnnen~s. a goldsmith, men
tioned in tho omtion of Demosthon~s 
ngainst l\Icirlins (s. 31, p. 621); but no 
A thonian ofiicer or public ro:tn of tiJnt 
t.imo so nnmccJ . 

Upon these grounds, I cannot but 
feel convinced thrLt Pammen~s 1\nd hi~ 
troops wcro ThebCI.ns, and not Athe -
ni:tns. . 

I am happy to find myself m con
currence w1th Dr. Thirlwn.ll on tbfs 
point (lli•t. Gr., vol. v. ch. xliii. p. SGS, 
IIOLCI-
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th h ld have reeonquererl Me~~ene or peri shed in th "soo • . e~ 
· t. 1 Yet he and Ins fath er, th ough deserted by all Gte . temp ' 

1 
' 1 1 • c1an 

allies, had not yet abandoned the ~ope t wt t 1ey nnght oht~in aid, 
in the shape of money for levym g mercena~-y troops, from the 

,..; rlnces in E"''J)t nntl the revolted Pers1an sut.mps in A . na., ve p • oo . s1a, 
with whom they seem t.o havl' been lor some tlme in a sort of 

correspondence.~ , 
About the time of t.he battle of 1\-Tantmeu:t-and, as it would 

seem, for some yen.rs Lefore-a huge portion of the 
B.c. 362. w~tern dominions of the Great Kin g were in a slate 

~~~ao: partly of revolt, partly of_ dubi ous obedience. Egypt 
re,·olteu hall been for some years m actual revolt, and under 
~~~~~~:,0~ native princes, whom the Pers.ians had vainly endea
Datawe;. voured to subdue (employing for that purpose the aid 
of the Athenian generals Iphikrates and 'finwLI1cus (both in 374 
and371 n.c. Ariobarzanes, satrap of the r egion near Propontis 
and the Hellespont, appears t.o have revolted auout the year 367-
366 n.c. In other parts of Asia l\Iinor, too-Paphlagonia, Pisidia, 
&c.-the subordinate princes or governors became disaffected to 
Artaxcrxes. But their disaffection was for a certain time kept 
down by the extraordinary ability and vigour of a Karian named 
Da!ames, commander for the king in a part of K appa•lokia, who 
gained ~everal important victories over them, by rapidity of 
movement unci well combined stratagem. At length the sel'l'ice~ 
of Untamed became so distingmshcll as to exci te the jca.lonsy of 
many of the Persian grandees, who poisoned the royal minol 
against biro, a!lll thus drove him to mise the standawl of revolt in 
his own district of Kappadokia, mHler alliance and concert with 
Ariobarzanes. It was in vain that Antophra.latcs, satrap of 
Lydm, was sent by Artaxerxcs with a powerful force to subdue 
Datames. The lntter resisted all the open force of Persia, and 
was at length overcome only by the treacheJ·ous conspiracy of 
i\fithriflates (son of Ariobarzanes), who, corrupted by the Persian 
court aud becoming a traitor to his father Ariolnu·zanes and to 
Da~mes, _ simnlaterl zealous co-operation, tempted the latter to a 
conhdentl;tl interview, aml there assassinat ed hirn. 3 

d 1 See lsoknt.a•, Omt. Yi. (Arcbi- 3 Comelins Nepos hns given n. bi,o-
amus). s. s.··-D3. gmphy of Dn.t..1.mcs nt some _ku;;t ~i 
~ j.sokmtes, Or. VI. (Atchid.), s. i3. recounting his military explOitS ~~~~ 
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St.ill, however, there remained powerful princes and satraps in 
Asia Minor diBaO"ected to the court-.Mau~olus prince 
of Karin, Orontes satrap of Mysia, and Autophrarlatcs 
satrap of Lyrl ia-the last having now apparently 
joined the re1•oltcrs, though he had before been active 
in upholding the authority of the king. It seems, too, 
that the revolt extended to Syria and Phamicia, so 
tl1at all the western coast with its large revenue~, as 
well as Egypt, was at once subtracted from the 

lo"ot·midnblc 
revolt of 
the sntrnps 
in Asin 
Minor- it 
15 sup 
pressed by 
the Per.:lan 
com·t, 
through 
treachery. 

empire. '!'achos, nat i 1•e king of Egypt, was prepared to len• I 
assi~tance to this formidable combination of disafl"ected com
manders, who selected Oroutcs as their chief, confiding to him 
their united forces, and sending Rheomithrcs to Egypt to procure 
pecuniary aiel. But the Persian comt broke the force of this 
combination by conupLing both Orontcs and Rheomithres, who 
betrayed their confeuerates, and causer! the enterprise to fail. 
Of the patticulars we know little or nothing. 1 

Both the Spartan king Agesilaus, with 1000 Laceda-monian or 
Pel,ponnesinn lwplites, and the Athenian general 
Chabrias, were invited to Egypt to command the 
forces of Tachos, the fonner on lanrl, the latter at 
sea. Chabrias came simply as a volunteer, without 
any public sanction or order· from Athens. But the 

.Agcsllnus 
goes ns 
couunarult:r 
to Egypt
Chnbt·ias Is 
there also. 

service of Agesilaus wns undertalwn for the Jmrpose~, and with 
the consent, of the author·i ties nt home, attested by the presence 
of thirty Spartans who came out as his counsellors. The Spartans 
were displeased with the Persian king for having sanctione•l the 
independence of Messene ; and as the prospect of overthrowing 

strnt.~gems . Ho plnces Dntam8s, in 
poiut of military tnlent, nbovo nil 
barba~i, except Hamilcar Bnn~a.s and 
Hnnntbal (c. 1). Polywnus also (vii. 
29) recounts sovornl mcmomble pro
ceedings of tho s~mo chief. Compare 
too DiodOrus, xv. 01 ; and Xen. Cyro· 
pred. viii. 8, 4. 

Wo cannot mnke out with any cor
minty either the history or the chrono· 
lo(!yof Da.tam8s. His exploits seem to 
belong to tho last ten years of Artn
""rx8s Mnemon. nnd his death seems 
to have taken plnco a little before tho 
death of thn.t prince : which lnst event 
!s ~o bp assigned to ~!i9-S58 ll,C. So~ 

Mr. Fynes Clinton, Fnst. flcll. ch. IS, 
p. ~10, Al>poudix. 

1 Dio< Or. xv. 91, 92; Xenoph6n, 
Cyropmd. viii. 81 4. . 

Our informntton nbout these 1hsturb. 
n.nccs in tho iuterior of the Persian 
empire is so scn.nty nntl confused, that 
few of tho facts can bo said to be car· 
tainly known . Diod()rus has evidently 
introduced into tho year 362-301 D.C. 
& series of events, mnny CJf them bo
longiug to years before nnd n.ftor. 
Rohdr\111'- (Vit. Iplucrnt. Chahr. et 
Timolh . l•P· lfi4 -IOI) brmgs together 
all the sl11lcmcnt.o, but unfortu•ratel)· 
l"ltb little ros~n. 
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~ bl1•11 " his empire appeared at th is momen t considerahl or en,ee ,., . • e, 
they calculated on reaping a lar~e reward for the1r services to the 
Egyptian prince! wb? would m retnr~ len~l them assis~ance 
t ds their Vlews m Greece. But dJsseBswn and bad JUdoowar . . . h p . o 
ment marred all the combm;twns aga.mst t . e ~rs1an king. 
Aaesilaus, on reaching Egypt, was rece1 ved w1th little respect. 
The Egyptians saw with asto~isbment tl~at one, whom they had 
invited as a formidable warrwr, was a li t tle deformed old mnn 
of mean attire, and sitting on the grass wi th his t roops, careles~ 
of show or luxury. They not only vented their disappointment 
in snrcastic remarks, but also declined to invest h im with the 
supreme command, as he had anticipated. H e was only recog
nized as general of the mercenary land force, while Tachos 
himself commanded in chief, and Chabrias was at t he head of the 
fleet. Great efforts were made to nssemble a force competent to 
act against the Great King ; and Chabrias is said to have sug
gesteu various stratagems for obtain ing money from the Egyp
tians.: The army having been thus strengthened, Agesilaus, 
though discontented and indignant, neYcr theless accompanied 
Tachos on an expedition against the Persian forces in Phmnicia; 
f1 ·om whence th ey were forced to return by the revolt of Nekta
nehi~, cousin of Tachos, who caused h imself to be proclaimed 
king of Egypt. Tachos was now full of supplications to Agesilaus 
to sustain him against his competitor for the Egyptian throne ; 
while Nektanebis also, on his side, began to bid h igh for the 
favour of the Spartans. With the sanction of th e authorities at 
?orne, but in spite of the opposition of Chabrias, Agesi Ia us decided 
m favour of Nel<tanebis, withdrawing the mercenaries from the 
camp of Tnchos,3 who was accordincrly obli•>ed to take fli ght. 
Chb

. 0 0 

a nas returned home to Athens- -either not choosi ng to aban-
don Tachos, whom he had come to serve, or r ecalled by special 
order of .his c~untrymen, in consequence of the remonstrance of 
the Pers1an kmg. A competitor for the throne presently arose 

. 1 Plut:uch, AsC!iL c. SO · A theme us 
~~·. P· OIU D; Comclius Nepos, Agesil: 

.. ! See Pseudo.Aristotel. <Economic. 
ll. 25. 

s Diw6rus (u. P3) 1h iTers from Plu. 
ta.rcb 11nd others (whom I follow) in 
r~spect to. the .reblinns of Tachos and 
Nektaneb1s w1th A!:csilnus, affirming 

lhat Agcsil~tu s supported Tachos , !'"!l 
supported him wi l h success, agawst 
Nc~ tnneiJis. 

Comnare Cornelius ~eros, Chabrias, 
c. 2, a. . 

We find ChabriA.S serving Athens Ill 
the l:hersonese - in 3&0-31>8 B. c. (De· 
mo then. cont. Aristokr9.t . p. li77, ~ -
201), . 
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· the Mendesinn division of Egypt. Agesilaus, vigorously main-

!
m·1in" the cause of Nektanchis, defeated all the efforts of his 
:J,ll ,., • l p . . 

opponent. Yet his gt·cat ~chemes agmnst t 1e ers1an emp1~e 
were abandoned, and nothmg was effected as the result of l11s 
Egyptian expediti?n e~cept the est~IJiishmen.t of Nektanebis; 
who, having in vam tned to prevml upon !urn to stay longer, 
dismissed him in the winter season with large presents, and with 
a public donation to Sparta of 230 talents. Agesilaus marcJ1ed 
from the Nile towards Kyrene, in order to obtain from that town 
and its port ships for the passage home. But he died on the 
march, without reaching Kyrene. His body was conveyed home 
by his troops, for burial, in a preparation of wax, since honey was 
not to be obtained.1 

Thus expired, at an age somewhat above eighty, the ablest and 
most energetic of the Spartan kings. He has enjoyed 
b d 1 . l I . G . Death and t e a vantage, c emer to every ot ter emment recmn chnrncter of 

leader, that his character and exploit.<~ have been set Agesilnus. 

out in the most favourable point of view by a friend and com
panion-XenophOn. Making every allowance for pat'tiality in 
Lhis picture, there will still remain a really great and distingnished 
character. We find the virtues of a soldier and the abilities of 
a commander, combined with strenuous personal will and decision, 
in such measure as to ensure for Agesilaus constant ascendency 
over the minds of others, fm· beyond what was naturally incident 
to his station; aml that, too, in spite of conspicuous bodily 
deformity, amidst a nation eminently sensitive on that point. 
Ot the merits which Xenophon ascribes to him, some are the fair 
results of n Spartan education :-his courage, simplicity of life, 
and indifl'erence to indulgL"nces-his cheerful endurance of hard
ship under every form. But his fidelity to engagements, his 
uniform superiority to pecuniary corruption, and those winning 
and hearty manners which attached to him all around, were 
virtues not Spartan, but perRonal to himself. We find in him, 
however, more analogy to LyAander-a man equally above re
proach on the score of pecuniary gain -than to Brasidas or 
Kallikratidas. Agesilaus succeeded to the throne, with a dieputed 
t.itle, under the ausptces o.nd through the int.rigues of Lysander ; 
whose influence, at that time predominant both at Sparta and in 

l Diodur. xv. 93: Plutareh, Agesi!. c. 3$-·10; CorJielius Nepos, ,\gesil. c. R 
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Greece, harl planted everywhe~e de~archies and harmosts a.s 
. t ts of ascenrlency for unper1al Sptu·ta, and under Ll ms rumen ' . . •e 
na.me of Sparta, for him~elf. Agestla.us, ~oo htgh-spirited to 
comport himself as second to any one, speed•ly broke through so 
much of the system as had been co~structed to p.ron10te the per
sonal dominion of Lysander ; yet wtthout followmg out the same 
selfish aspirations, or seeking to bn~ld up. ~he like. individual 
dict.'Ltorship, on his own account. Hts amb1t10n was mdeed un. 
bounded, but it was for Sparta in the first place, and for himself 
only in the second. The misfortune was, that in his meusures 
for upholding and administering the imperial authority of Spart.'l, 
he still continued that mixture of domestic and foreign coercion 
(represented by the dekarchy and the harmost) which had been 
introduced by Lysander- a sad contrast with the dignifieu 
equality and emphatic repudiation of partisan interference pro
claimed by Brasirlas, as the watchword of Sp.uta, at Akanthus 
nnd Tor6ne, and with the still nobler Pan-heilenic aims of 
Kallikratitlas. 

The most glorious portion of the life of Agesilaus was that 
spent in his three Asiatic campaigns, when acting under the 
miso-Persian impulse for which his panegyrist gives him so 
much credit.1 He was here employed in a Pan-hellenic purpose, 
to protect the Asiatic Greeks against that subjection to Persia 
which Svarta herself had imposed upon them a few years before, 
as the price of Persian aid against Athens. 

The Persians presently succeeded in applying the lessons of 
Sparta against herself, and in finding Grecian allies to make war 
upon her near home. Here was an end of the Pan-hellenic 
sentiment., and of the truly honourable ambition, in the bosom 
of Agesilaus. He was recalled to make war nearer home. His 
obedience to the order of recal is greatly praised by Plutard1 
and_ XenopMn-in my judgment, with little reason ; he had no 
chotce but to come back. But he came Luck an altered man. 
His mis.o-Persian feeling had dtsappeared, and had been exchanged 
for a mtso-Theban sentiment which gradually acquired the force 
of a passton. As princtpal conductor of the war between 394-387 
B .• c., he d_i~played. that vigour and ability which never forso?k 
htm 111 mthtary operations. But when he found tl1at the emp1re 

~ )(enopL. Encom . .Age•. vii 7• .; o' 11v ""J.ov ""' ,.urorr•p""'• c!vcu1 &c, 
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of Sparta near home could not be enforced except by ~1aking bei 
the ally of Persia and the executor of a Pers1an rescl"lpt, l1e wa.s 
conlent to purchase such aid, m i tself dJshonournble, by the still 
greater dishonour of sacrificing the AswLit. Greeks. For the t.i~e, 
his policy seemed to succeed. From 387 to 379 D.c. (that IS, 

down to the time of the revolution .~t Th8bes, efl"ectcd by Pelopidas 
and his small Land), the ascendency of Sparta on land, in Central 
Greece, was continually rising. But her injustice and oppression 
stand confessed even by her panegyrist Xenophon , and this is 
just the period when the influence of Agesilaus was at its 
maximum. Afterwards we lind him personally forward in 
sheltering Sphodrias from punishment, and thus bringing upon 
his countrymen a war with Athens ~~,.~ well as with Thebes. In 
the conduct of that war his military operations were, as usual, 
strenuous and able, with a certain measure of ~ccess. But on 
the whole the war turns out unfavourahly fo!' Spart~. In 371 
n.c., she is obliged to accept peace on te!'ms very humiliating, as 
compared with her position in 387 n.c. ; and the only compensation 
which she receives is the opportunity ,f striking the Thebans 
out of the treaty, thus lea\'ing them to ~ontend single-handed 
against what seemed overwhelming odds. Of this mten~e miso· 
Theban impulse, which so speedily brought about the unexpected 
and cru~hing disaster at Lcuktra, Agcsilaus 8tancls out as the 
prominent spoke~man. In the dny~ of Spartan mi sfortune whkh 
followed, we find his conduct c1·etlitnble nnci energettc so far ns 
the defensive position, in which Sparta tlten found herself, 
allowed. And though Plutarch scents displeased whh him' lor 
obstinacy in refu1>ing to acknowledge the autonomy of Messene 
(at the peace concluded after the battle ot MantineiaJ when 
acknowledged by all the ot.her Greeks, yet it cannot. be shown 
that this refusal brought any nctnal misclnef to Sparta; and 
circ.umstances might well have so tumed out. that it would ha,·e 
been a gain. 

On tbe whole, in spi te of the many military and personal 
merits of Agesilaus, as an adviser and politician he deset·ves 
little esteem. We are compelled to remark the melancholy 
contrast between the state in which he found Sparta at his 
accession, and that wherein he left her nt his death-" Mnrmoream 

1 Pluta.rch, Ac;c~H. c. 35. 
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invenit, lateritinm reliqnit ". Nothing but the d:ath of Epamei. 

d t ' ·1antinein. saved her from somethmg yet wor~e , non as a 11 • • • , 

th h 't mould be unfair to Agestlaus, wh1le we are considering oug 1 " . 
1 

. . 
tl misfortunes of Sparta durmg us re1gn, not to recollect that 
E;ameinondas was au enemy more formidable than she harl e\·er 

before encountered. . . 
The efficient service rendered hy Agestla_us d 11 n ng his last 

no. 362- expediti(ln to Egypt l1ad tho efl ect of establi shing 
361 firmly the dominion of Nektanebis, the native kin<> 

"' stnte of and of protecting that country for the time from being 
f:fr~~nnd reconquered by the Persians-a.n event that did not 
happen until a fe\1· years after~ards, during the reign ~f the next 
Persian ki11g. Of the extenstve revolt, however, wh1ch at one 
time threatened to wrest from the Persian crown Asia Minor as 
well as Egypt, no permanent consequence rema ined. The 
treachery of Orontes and Rbeomithrcs so completely broke up 
the ~chemes of the revolters, that Artaxerxes Muemon still 
mainLamed the Persian empire (with the exception of Egypt) 
unimpairerl. 

He died not long after the suppression of the revolt (apparently 

Death of 
Artaxcrxlla 
Mnemoo. 
Murders In 
the royal 
family. 

about a year after it, in 359-358 D.c.), ha1·ing reigned 
forty-five or forty-six years.1 His death was preceded 
by one of those bloody tragedies which so frequently 
stained the transmission of a Persian sceptre. Darius, 
the eldest son of Artaxerxes, had been declared by his 

father successor to the throne. According to Persian custom, the 
successor thn8 declared was entitled to prefer any petition which 

J DiodOn1s, xv 93 . 
• 'f·nere is a difference hc~wcen Dio· 
abrus and the Astronomical Canon in 
tb~ statements abou~ the length of 
re1gn nnd da.tj) of death of Artax~rxes 
. [ncmon, or about two yea.rs-361 or 
3i9 n.c. See lllr. Clinton's Fasti 
Helleoici, .Appendix, cb. 18, p. 316-
wbere the statements are brou~:ht 
to~ether and discussed. Plutarch 
•tat~11 the reign of Artaxerx~s Mnemon 
to have lasted G2 years (Plutarch 
Art:L.'t. ~- 33) ; which cannot be correct' 
!.hough in what monner the enor is tO 
be alllcnded we cannot det.crminc 

An !n•c•iption of Myln.sa in i{aria 
re~ogm>Qa the forty-fifth year of the 
reign of Artaxcrxes, and thus supports 

the statement in the Astronomical 
Canon, which assigns to him forty.six 
years of reign. l:;ee lloeckh, Corp. 
Inscr. No. 2(]91, wi~h his comments, P· 
470 . 

The same Inscription affords g:onnd 
of inference respecting the duratiOn of 
the revolt · for it shows that the 
Kn.ria.n Ma:usolus recognized himse~r 
as satrap, and Artaxerx~s a.s )ns 
soverei~n in tho year begmmng 
November, 869 D.C., which corrcspon~ 
with the forty.fifth ye:n of Artaxen:c~ 
lllnemon. The revolt therefore mus 
have been suppressed before thnt 
period : sec Sievers, Geschichte von 
( :riechcnlnnd bis znr Schlacht von 
Mnntineia., p. 37~. note. 
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]JC pleased ; the monarch being held bound to grant it. Dari.us 
avai!erl himself of the privilege to ask for one of the favounte 
inmates of his father's harem, for whom he had con tl'!l.cted a 

Ssl.on. The request so displeased Artaxerxes that he seemed 
pa . d' r likely to make a new appomtment as to the successwn; 1?carc mg 
Darius and preferring his younger son Ochus, whose mterests 
were warmly espoused by Atossa, wife as well as daughter of tl1e 
monarch. Alarmed at this prospect, Darius was persuaded by a 
discontented courtier, named 'l'eribazus, to lay a. plot for assas
sinating Artaxerxes; but the plot was betrayed, and the king 
caused both Darius and Teribazus to be put to death. By this 
catastrophe the chance of Ochus was improved, and his ambition 
yet further stimulated. But there still remained two princes, 
older than be, Arsames and Ariaspes. Both these brothers be 
contrived to put out of the way; the one by a. treacherous deceit, 
entrapping him to take poison, the other by assassination. Ochus 
thus stood next as successor to the crown, which was not long 
denied to him ; for Artaxerxes, now very old, and already struck 
down by the fatal consummation respecting his eldest son Darius, 
did not survive the additional sorrow of seeing his two other 
sons die so speedily afterwards.' He expired, and his sott 
Ochus, taking tl1e name of .Artaxerx~s, succeeded to him with 
out opposition; manifesting as king the same sanguinary 
dispositions as those by which he had placed himself on the 
throne. 

1 flutnrch, Art.axerx. 29 SO 
Justm, x. 1-3 c. ' ; 

tl 
Plut.'\rcb states that the hHiy whom 

10 ~rince Darius asked for was 
Aspa.onaof Phok;ca-tho Greek mi•tress 
?f ~yrus the youn~er, who had fallen 
tnto tho hands ol Artaxerx~s after the 
bl\ttle of Kunaxa, nud had acquired 
:lo~~~h place in the monarch's alfec-

But if ;ovo I!JOk nt the chronology of 
the case, 1t will RPJ?Car hnrcUy possible 
thnt_the Indy who mspired so strong n 
pass1~n to Darius, in or about 361 B.C., 
ns to mduce him to risk the displeasure 
of his father-and so decided a 
r~luctance on the part of Artaxorx~s to 
give her up-can bnve been the person 
who accompanied Cyrus to Kunnxa 
forty years before; for the b:tttle of 
Kunaxa wns fought in 401 D.C. The 
chronological improbabilities would be 

still greater, if we adopted Plutarch's 
statement that Artaxorx~s roi~ned 02 
years; for it is certain that the battle of 
Kunaxa occurred very nonr the begin
ninA' of his reign, and the death of his 
son Dnrius near the end of it. 

.Jus tin states the circumstances 
which preceded the death of Arta
xerxOs l\lnemon in n manner yet more 
trn!Oicnl. He affirms that the plot 
ngnmst the life of Artaxerxes wns 
conc~rted by Dnrius in conjunction 
with severn! of his brothers; and thnt, 
011 tho plot being discovered, aU these 
brothers, together with their wives 
nnd children, were put to denth. 
Ochus, on coming to the throne, put to 
death o. grent. number of his kinsmen 
and of the principal poraons about the 
court. together with their wives and 
children-fearing a like conspiracy 
against himself. 
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During the t\I'O years following thE- bnt tl e ot Mantineia, Athens 
tlJOucrh rclicvtd by the g~:neral peace from land-w ' 11-c. 36!- o . . . ar, 

300• appears to have been entangled m senous maritime 
Athrninn contests and diffi cul t iea She had been considerably 
maritime embarrassed by two events-l.y the Theban na.val 
opP.rntions 
-Tiruo· umament under Epameinondas, and by the submission 
theu1makes Ph 'l'l •1 
waro!kin1t of Alexander of erm tt. 1e )es-both events 
Amph polir bclonginc

0
> to 364-363 B.C. It \r:>..S in 363-362 B.c. ant! agaiust , . 

Kotys that the Athenian Timotheus-having carried on war 
with eminent success against Olynthus and the neighbourin" 
cities in the Thermaic Gulf, but with ve ry bad success again s~ 
Amphipolis-transferred his forces to the wnr against K otys, king 
of Thrace, near the Thmcian Chersonese. The al'l'ival of th ~ 
Theban fleet m the Hellespont greatly d ist racted the Athenian 
general, and served as a powerful assista.nce to K otys, who was 
moreover aided by tl1e Athenian general Iphihates, on this 
occasion servmg his father-in-law against his country.1 'l'imo
theus is said to have carried on war against Kotys " ci th advantage, 
and to base acquired for Athens a large plnnder.2 It would 
appear that Ins operations were of an aggressive character, and 
that during his command in those regions the Atheninn posses
sions in the Chersonese were S<'lfe from K otys ; for Iphikrates 
would only lend his aid to Kotys towards defensive warfare, 
retiring from his service when he began to attack the Athenian 
possessions in the Cbersonese. 3 

We do not know what circumstan ces brought about the 
dismissal or retirement of Timotheus fr om the command. But 
in the next year we find Ergophilus as Athenian commander 
in the Cher~onese, and Kallisthenes (seemingly) as Athenian com
mander agamst Amphipolis.4 The transruarine affairs of Athens, 
however, were far from improving. Besides that under the new 
general she seems to have been losing strength near the Cherso· 

I Demos. cont. Arist. p. 664, s. 163. 
•2 Th~ affirmation or Cornelius Nepos 

(Timotbell!l, c. 1), that Timotheus made 
~r on_ Kotys with such success as to 
bnng mto the Athenian treasury 1200 
tall!llta, &ppeam extrav&~,oant as to 
amount, even if we accopt it a.s 
generally tme. 

3 Delll()atucn. cont. Ar!stokrnt. p. 
664, 8. lb~. 

4 Sea Rcbdantz, Vitrc Iphicratis, 
Chabriro, ct Timothei, p. ! 51, and tile 
prccedin~ ll"-J:e. ·' th 

111. Rehdantz has put t?~:ethe:;, "~IJe 
grea.t care and s.~g<Lc1ty · ~ t hiS 
frngmonts of evidence resi?e~tmg It 
obscure perio<l: and ha.~ ehcJtcd, ':;"on
seems to me, the most probable t 
cln•ions deducible from such ~cnn Y 
premises. 
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1 had now upon her hands a ne\: maritime en emy
nes~ s ~c , ~f Pherre. A short time prev~ousl?' • he n.o. 362. 

~~~~e:;,er ally against Theb:s, but the vtctones of J;.rgophilus 

h b d .· 11 cr Lhe lJl'ecedmcr year had so com- succeeds 
the T c ans Ull o 0 I I · Tl111otheus 
l l I II

, bled him that he now idcntifie( ns cause nt tho 
p etc Y l\l ' · 1' f r Chc1 soncsc 
with .theirs ; sending troops to jom the expc; J ,_on o - Knllis-

Epumcinondns into Peloponnesus/ and eqUlpplllg .a !::~~::ds 
fleet to attack the maritime allies of Athens. Hts him against 
fleet capturecl the island of Tenos, ravaged several ~~~~~i~tolis 
of the other O'•clades, and laid siege to Peparet.h ns. sen against 

J l b t tl 1 AJ xnudcr Great alarm prevailed in Athens , anc a on · · Je em ol Pherre. 
of August (362 n.c.),2 two months after the battle . . 
of Mantineia, a fl eet was equipped with tl1e utmost acttvl ~y, f?r 
the purpose of defending the insular allies, as '~ell as of act.tng 111 

the Hellespont.. Vigorous efl'orts were reqmrcd from all the 
trierarchs, and reall y exerted by some, to accelerate the departure 
of this fleet.. But that portion of it which, while the rest went 
to the Hellespont, wa..~ sent umler Leosthenes to defend Peparethus, 
met with a defeat from the ships of Alexander, wiLh tl1e loss of 
five triremes and 600 vrisoners.a We are even told that soon after 
t.his naval advantage, the victors were bold enough to make a dash 
into the Peirmus itself (a.s Teleutias had done twenty-seven years 
before), where they seized both property on shipboard and men 
on the quay before there was any force ready to r epel them.4 

The Thessalian marauders were ultimately driven back to their 
harbour of Pegas93 ; yet not without m~1ch annoyance to the 
insular confederates, and some disgrace to Athens. The defeated 
admiral Leosthenes was condemned to death ; wl1ile seYeral 
trierarchs-who, instead of serving in person, bad performed the 
duties in.:umbent on them by deputy and by contract-were 
censured or put upon trial.~ 

! X~noph . Hollen. vii. 5, ~ . tho service of Chari<l~mus nnd his 
. Wo are fortunate enough to J(Ct m<'rcenary bnml, then in or near tho 

th1s datn exactly-tho 2!lr<l of tho Trond. His application was not 
month Met.:t{;ei tn.ion, in tho archons hip nccepted (Demostb. cont. Aristokrn.t. 
of Molcon-ment1oned by DcmostbeuQs p. G75, s. 192). 
atlv. P.olyclem, _p. 1207. s. 5, 0. o Demostbenes, De Co ron~ Trierarch. 

s D10d6r. "''· 95 ·, Polyronus vi 2 1 p 1230 0 • p I ' . • . . Is .. o )'ronus, vi. 2, 2. Dioc Orus further states that the 
It mu•t bavo been nbont this time Athenio.ns plnced CbarGs in corumnnd 

(J"Sh62-361 D.c.) that Alcxnndcr of of n fleet for tbo protection of the 
eroo aent envoys into Asia to engnge ~Egean, but that this ndmiral took 

8-23 



PART ll. 

N t only hall the amms of Athens in the Helle~pont becom 
1 0 

· E 1 ·1 l I 1'" e 
11-orse under 'rgop n u;; t. Hill tllll er 1mutheus, but 

n.c. 362. Kallisthenes al8o, wl10 had succeeded Timotheus iu 
Ef!:ophilus the OlJerations against Amphipolis, achicnd no llCr
~~~~~ 1\"lll•· 
thencs both mancnt result. It wouhl appear tlt:tt the Amphipoli-
(~\~cccss· tans, to defend themsd ves agaimt At h en ~, had invoked 
both tricu. the aid of the Macedon ian king Penlikkas, and 
placell their city in his haml~. That prince h ~_~ l before acted in 
conjunction with the Atheman force under 'l 1mothcus against 
01\•nthus; and their joint invasion hatl so mmh weakened the 
Ol~·nthians as to llisahlc them from an·onling aid to Amphipolis. 
At lea8t, this hypothesis explains how Am]'l1ipolis came now, for 
the first time, to be no longer a free city, hut to he digjoined 
from Olynthns, anll joined with (pr(Jbably ganisoued by) Perdik
kas, as a possession of i\Iacedon ia.1 Kall isth cn ~s tln1s found 
himself at war miller greater disadvantages than Timotheus; 
having Per11ikkas as his enemy, together with Amphipolis. 
NeYert.heless, it would appear, he gained at first great ad vantages, 
anu reduced Perdikkas to the necessity of purchasing a truce by 
the promise to abandon the Amphipolitans. The Maceclonian 
prince, howe\'er, having gained time during the truce to recover 
his strength, no longer thought of performing his promise, but 
lJC!d Amphipolis against the Athenians as obstinaidy as before. 
Kallisthenes had let slip an opportunity which never again 
retumeu. After having announced at Athens tl1e ' :ictorious truce 
and the approaching snnencler, he seems to have Leen compelled, 
on his return, to admit that he harl been cheated into suspending 
opemtions at A moment when (as it seemed) Amphipolis might 
have beeu conquered. For this migjudgment or m isconcluct hr. 
was put upon trial at Athens, on retmning to his cli~appointed 
countrymen; and at the same time Ergophilus also, who barl 
been summoned home from the Chersonesus for his ill-success or 
bad managemeut of the war against Kotys.2 The people were 
n~uch incensed against both, but most against Ergophilus. 
Nevertheless it happeneu that Kallisthencs wa.s triell first, and 

himsell off to Korkym, and did 
no~h·~g but plunder the allies (1Jioc.l6t·. 
X\"J. 9"). 

1 Compare Demosthen. cont. Aris· 
tokrat. p. 6G9, s. 174-176; and 

1Eschines, Fnls. Leg. p. 250, c. 14. 
~The fncls ns stated in the text nrc 

the most vrohai.Jle result, as it seen'" 
to me denmi.Jle from ~EsclunCs, Fa.J•. 
Lc~;. p :!50, •:. U. 
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condemned to death. On the next day Ergophilus was tried. 
But the verdict of the preccd ing day had d ischru·gerl the wrath of 
t!JC Dikasts, and rCJulerecl tl1em so much more indulgent t.hat 
they acqmtted him.1 

Autokles was sent in place of Erguphilus to car I y on war for 
Athens in the Hellespont and Bosphorus. It was not D.c. 362-

merely against Kotys that his operations were neces- SGL 

sary. The Prokonnesians, allies of Athens, required Autokl o's in 
~he HeJles. 

protection against the attacks of Kyzikus ; besides pont nnd 

which, there was another necessity yet mot·e urgent. Jlnsvhorus 
-convoy 

The stock of corn was becoming short, and the price for the 

I b corn-shi1 s rising, not merely at At 1ens, ut at many of the Nit. of the 

islands in the 1Egean, and at Byzantium and other Eu.xine. 

places. There prevailed therefore unusual anxiety, conpl~d with 
keen competition, for the corn in course of importation from the 
Enxine. The Byzantines, Chalkedonians, and Kyzikenes had 
already begun to detain the passing com-shiiJS for the supply of 
their own markets . and nothing less than a powerful Atheman 
fleet coulcl ensure the safe transit of such supplies to Atl1ens 
herself.2 The Athenian fleet, guarding the Bosphorus even from 
the H ieron in wards (the chapel near the junction of the Ro~phorus 
with the Euxine), proviued safe convoy for the autumnal exports 
of this essential :u-ticle. 

In carrying on operations against Kotys, Autokles was favoured 
with an un expected advantage by the recent revolt of D.O. 361. 

a powerful 'l'hracian named l\liltokythes against that Miltokyth8s 

prince. '!'his revolt so alarmed Kotys, tl1ut he wrote revolts fro111 
J(oLys In 

a letter to Athens in a submissive tone, and sent envoys 'l'hrncc-ill· 

to purchase peace by varitJUS concessions. At the sarne ~h~cess ot 
time Miltokythcs also firBt sent envoys, next went in Athenians. 

person, to Athens, to p1·esent his own case and solicit aid. He 
was however coltlly received. The vote of the Athenian assembly, 
passed on hearing the case (and probably procnred in part through 
the friends of lpbikrates), was so unfavourable," as to send him 

I A ristotel. Tthetnrlc. ii. 3, 3. 
l~rgophilus seums to hn.vo been 

fined (Dcmosthen. Fals. J.cg. p. 308, s. 
200). 

~ D~tnost.hen. adv. Pulyclem, p. 
1207, s. u. 

B Demosthen~s cont. Aristokrat. p. 
655, s. 122; cm~t. Polyc}cm, p. 1207. 
on Mt,\'TO.O.:lJ91J~ o.n-eCTT1J KoTVo~ • . • 
Jyptil/nJ n Tmp' VJL~ll 1/J!iiiH~I"-a TOtoiiTo, ~,· 
oii ~ltAro~euO~~ fC!I' ~ rr '1J A 0 f! iJ~ofJ'PfJ~~~ 
KO~ I'OJ.LI<Tar Vp.at; OV rrpoCTtXfUI alJ'T(fl, 
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away not merely in discouragement., but in alarm ; while Rotys 
reco,•ered all his power in Thrace, a.nrl even became master of the 
Sacred Mountain with its abundance of wealthy deposits. 
Nevertheless, in spite of this imprudent vote, the Athenians 
really intended to sustain Miltokythes against Kotys. Their 
general .A.utuklcs was recalled after a few months, and put upon 
his trial for having sufi"erecl Kotys to put down this enemy 
una...osistecl.' How the trial ended or how the justice of the case 
stood, we are unable to make out from the passing allusions of 
Demostbenes. 

Menon was sent as commander to the Hellespont to SU]Jersede 

B.O. SOl. 

Menon
Timomn
chu-n.s 
command· 
ers in the 
bcrsooes~. 

TheA! he· 
nlims lose 
Sestos, 

Autokles, and was himself again superseded after a 
few mouths by 'l'imomachus. Convoy for the corn
vessels ·JUt of the Euxine became necessary anew, as 
in the preceding year, and was furni shed a second 
time d!.ll'ing the autumn of 361 B.C. by the Athenian 
slups of war,2 not merely for provisions under trans
port to Athens, but also for those goi ng to l\Iaroneia, 
ThdSos, ::mel other places in or near Thrace. But afl"airs 

111 the Chersuncsc became yet more unfavourable t o Athens. In the 
winter of 361-360 B.c., Kotys, with the co-operation of a body 
of .A.bydene :itizens and Sestian ex iles, who crossed the Hel lespont 
from Au.v.Jo~, ~ontrived to surprise Sestos/ the most important 

KOrv! o~ fy.~ep .aTYr~ ;roU 1't Opov~ TOV iepo~ 
.CClL fiWV e,CJ'IlUI)W ... r."t VtTtJ. 

. The ":ord .;. ,;~A~< implies that, 
Mtltokythcs was at Athens in person. 

The bumble Iotter written by Kotys 
in. his first alarm at the revolt of 
Mtltokylhes, is referred to by tho 
orator, p G58, s. 1:16, 187. 

l Demostbenes a(lv. Polycl. p. 1210, 
s. 10: JJemostbentls cont. Aristokrat. 
p. 655, s. 123. 
~Demos then. adv . Polyclem, p. 1212, 

s. ~·-2U; p. 1213, s. 27; p. 1225, s. 71. 
• Dcmosthends cont. Aristokrat. p. 

~ ' 3, s. 187 <• yop • Af3v~ov, rii< Tov 
0.1ravr~ ~pdvov UJ,&.(., f~8pti< • .:o.l 08t~v 
~cr.a.v O&. I.,,.crro ... •ora.Auflovrtr • t i.t '!'70"T0AI' 
4trll•••••l ~· rlA• KoTV<. (He is speaking 
of Cb:lrl< ~mn .) 

The other oration of Dcmostl>eno.\ 
(ad.•·. P~lycl. p. 1212) contains ()isti nct 
illttmatwn ~hat Sestos was not lo.>t \Jy 
the Athema.ns until o,fl'" Noumhto 
SO~ B.C. Ap~llodorus the Athenia~ 
tr~erarcb was Ill the town at that time, 

as well as various friends whom be 
mentions· so that !:lestos must have 
been still' :tn Athenian possession in 
November, 361 D.C. . 

It is lucky for some pomts of 
historical investigation that _the 
!)lll'flOSe of this oration agumst 
l'olykles (composed by DemostliCt)olS, 
but spoken by Apolloclorus) r~qUJres 
great precbion and spedllcatwn of 
datos even to months and days. 
Apollodorus complai ns that be h:U: 
been constrained to ben.r the expense o 
11. triora.rchy, for fo~r mont.hs boyon<l 
the year in which tt was lllCUmbTit 
nnon 1\imjointlv with a colle!l,..<T\10. ~ 
SUO!! tho person whoso duty i~ Wll!l 
have relieve<\ him a.s succc or at the 
t>ml ut tlm ycur hut who hnt1 kept !IIQI>~ 
ami cheated J{im. Tho triomrchy 0 

Apollodorns began in August, 3021ls~i 
and lasted (not merely to A ~1\'nst,b 
D c, its legn.l torm, but) to No•·cm cr, 
301 II.C. Cl I rire 

Rohdantz(Vittc lphicrntis, 111 ' ' 
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place in the Cherso~ese, and the guarc~-po~t of the Hellespont on 
its European side, lor all vessels passmg ill or out. The whole 
Chersonese was now thrown open to his aggressions. H e made 
preparations for attacking Elrons and Krith6te, the two other chie1 
possessions of Atheus, and endeavoured to pn~vail on I phikmtes to 
take part in his projects. But that general, though he had assisted 
Kotys in defence against Athens, refnsed to commit the more 
patent treason involved in aggressive hostility against her. He 
even quitted Th race; but not daring at once to visit Athens, 
retired to Lesbos.l In spite of his refusal, however·, the settlers 
nml possessions of Athens in the Cher.sonese were attacked and 
imperilled by K otys, who claimed the whole peninsula as his 
own, and established toll-gutheters a.t Seslos to levy the dues both 
of st.rnit and harbour.~ 

The fortune of Athens in these regions 1vas still unpropitious. 
All her late com mnnders-Ergophil ns, An tokl c8, J\Ienon, 
Timomn.o.hus-had been successi velydeficientm means, Do. soo. 

X cphl sO· 
d oLus In 
tho Cher-

in skill, or in fid elity, and had undergone uccusutwr. 
at home.3 Timomachus was now surJerseded by Kepl11 -

d t f 
aoncse. 

so o us, a man o known enmity towards boLlt Iplu- Chnrid8mus 

hates and Kotys. ~ But Kephisotlotus ac!Jieved no 
more tl1an his predecessors, and had even to contend 
against a new enemy, who crossed over from Abydoa 

crosses 
tltitbor 
!rom 
Abydos 

to Scstos to z·einforce Kotys-C!,ari<lcmus with the mercenary 
division under his command . That officer, since Ins service three 
years before under Timothcus against Amphipolis, had been for 
some time in Asia, especially in the Troad. H e hired himself to 
the satrap Artabazus, of whose embarrassments he took mlvan
tage to seize by fraud the towns of Skepsis, Kcbren, and Ilium, 
intending to hold tl1em as a little principality 5 Finding his 
position, however, ultimately untenable against the probable force 

&c., p. H4, note), in tho valunble 
chapters which he devotes to the 
obscure chronology of tho period, has 
overlooked this exact inclioation of the 
t ime ajlcr which tho Athenians lost 
Sestos. He supposes the loss to 
luuo taken place two or three years 
enrlicr. 

' Demosthen. cont. Aristokmt. p. 
00.-. t\1 165. 

' DcmostheuCs cont. Aristokrnt. p. 
658, 8. 136 ; p. 079, •. 211. 

What is snid in the lntter pnss.~j:e 
nbout the youthful J{~rsoblcptCs is 
donhtless not less true of his CaLlier 

J{ <~t)~scmosthen. pro Phormiono, p. 960. 
s. o·l ; Dcmosth . ~·nl• . J,cg. p. 3!18. s. 
200-i Demosthon. cont. Al'istokrat. p . 

r.7
24 ~c~~~stben. cont. Ari•tokmt. p. 

671. s. 183. Compn.l'C Psoudo-Ar1stot. 
<Ecooomlc. il. 30. 
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of the satrap, he sent a letter anoss t~ the (jiJcrsonese, to the 
Atbcnian co 111 tumHier Kcpl1i~od otus, a:;klug fo r Atheni nn t,1·iretHcs 
to tmm]>Ort his division ncross to. Europe ; in r ciunt fol' which, 
if grante11, be cngn;;erl t~ crush I.\.~ tys and rccoiHJner the Chcr
sonese for Athens. Tins propositiOn, whether accepted or not 
was neYer realizctl; for Charillcmus was ~n a l J led, through a true~ 
unexpectedly granted to him Ly ihc sat.rap, to cro!'s OVl! t' from 
Abydos to Scstos without any Athenian sltips. But as soon as he 
found himself in the Chersonese, far from aid ing Athens to recover 
that peninsnla, he actually took sen·ice with Kotys ngainst her; 
su that Elams and KtithUtC, her chief relllaining posis, were in 
greate;· peril than ever.1 

The victorious pro~pcc ts of Kotys, however, were now unex
pectellly arrested. Altcr a reign of tweuty-four years, no 360, 
he was a!;Sassin:tlecl Ly two brothers, Python anrl 

-\s .. a.ssina. 
tion ol BemkleiJes, Greeks from the ci Ly of .<£nus in Tln·nce, 
KoLys. ancl forrn el'ly stuclenis under Plato at Athens. They 
commi~tcd ilte act to avenge their father : npon whom, as it would 
appear, Kotys had inUictecl some brutal insult, umlcr the inlluence 
of that violent and licentious tem]Jer which was in him comhinr.d 
wi~h an energetic military character. ' 1 Iaving made their e~rape, 
Python and his brother retired to Athens, where they were 

1 T.-~mosthen. cont. Aristul:rat. pp. 
672, Gia. 

Tl:c or:~ tor re:t<ls a letter (not cite•l 
bo~rc,~er) from ~he goY crnnr of 
l{flthvto, annnunctn;::- l-hc formhlahle 
mcrease of forco which threatcnetl tho 
place smce the arri\'al of Cbariucmns. 

2 Aristotle (Politic. v. S, 12) mentions 
tho acL, and slates that the two vounoo 
men rl11l it to a,·engc Lheir father. ll~ 
does nuL expressly say what Kol-\·s had 
clone to the father; but he tioticcs 
the eYcnt in illustration of the general 
ta!eJ~?rY;-n:oAA.ai &: E rrtO~act~ 'Yf.Yf•'lJliTa.t 
IL"O.L ~ta. TO C't~ 70 Uwp.a. a.tCTXVI'E0'9a.t T;IV 

~o•'«fl>:r.aw ru·a.~ (coml_?:l.re what Tacitus 
sa):s abou~ mo• r tgtus -Annal. ''i. 1). 
1\nstollc unmcdiately a<lrls another 
<'ase of . cr•~el mu.tilation inflicted by 
1\.ot,rs- A~a.~o~-as 0 a.1Tt:UTlJ l\oruos Oul 
~0 ~"TJJ:'19iivaL ur.· aVToU TTa.l~ Wv, w~ 
IJ~pl{T,.,.( I'O~ . 

, ,<.:omp~re, ahout R otys, Theopompus, 
F1u~u. , a, cu. ])ulot ap. Atl.tctta' xii 
PP 531, ~32. ' ' . ' 

Bohnccke (Forschungen auf rlcm 
UelJiete 1ler Ucocltichl.o, pp. 725, i21J) 

places the clcallt of K nly" in ~51l ll .c._: 
ami soems to iufc r from A thcn:cus (''I, 
p. 24S; ~i i. p. !J3 1) thnt . l~c h:\<1 actual 
commumca ttou 'nth l'h th p of ~l a~c•lon 
as king, wl10SO accc~~ion took. pl:'u~e 
between mit lsnmmcr, 3UO, antl mHlsnm ... 
tner, 3!JD n .c. .eut th e cd tl enco cl ocs 
not appear t o me to ucar out snch a 
conclusinn. 

The s tory cited by A thenreu• from 
JTeg-c~nn rlc r, n.hont letters rcadnns 
Philip frnm 1\olys , ca nnot . bo true 
about thig K<JI vs; bccau•e 1t seems 
impos"iblc that i•h ilip, in the first yc1r 
of his rci;.:.n. can havo hn.<l .a.nY st~ c 1 

llattercr as Kl<:isophns ; Phthp l•e; ~~l 
at that time in the great e",t pohll,~~ 
embarmssmcnts, out ol wlneh h,O \'Jc 
only I'CSCIICil by h is illllef~llg~ ' , , 
encrg·y and abili ly. And tho J0~1111~~i 
of l'lulip to Onol;arsis, also menttonQI!S 
Ly Athcnruus out of Theopompns, <l , 
IH>t im}Jl y :'\tl)' }1 l ' I"S0 11:t1 C01J\1lH11liCntrtu'l 

with 1\otys. .· tion 
i\ly opiu ion is that the ns •assmn. ~ 

of J.:otys date; more probably tll 
D.C. 
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received with every dcmollti!.rat.ion of honour, a ml prc~ented will1 
the citizenship as well as with gol den wren ll1 ~ ; partly a!'l t.yran · 
nicides, partly as hav ing relieved th e Athenians from an od ious 

111111 formidable cnemy.1 Disclaiming the warm eulog ies heaped 
upon him Ly vm·ious speakers in the assembly, Pytlwu is said to 
have replied-" It was a god who did th e tlecd; we only lent Olll' 

hand s":~ an anectlote, wh ich, wh etlJCr it be truth odictiou, illus
trates powerfully the Greek ad miration of tyranni cid e. 

The tleath of K otys gave som e r elief t o A then ian alTa irs in tl1e 
Chcrsoncsc. or his e!Jildren, even the ehlest, Kerso- n.c. 3GO 

ulct>tes, was on lj' a youth ;3 m o1·cove r, two other Kcroublep-
Thracian chiefs, Bcrismlcs and Am:ulokus, now started tes succcetls 

up as prclcnolers to shares in the king1lom of Thrace. :.f~;flgs n~3 -
KersobletJtcs em rllOj'ed as his main SU!lllOI't [IIlli Am nuokus, 

his rivals
lllin istcr th e mercenary ge neral Chal'ide m us, who ill success 

either had already nmrrietl, or did now marry, hi s ~1~\;~hl~s 
si;;ter; a nuptial connexion had been funned in like sodoLus. 

•nanner by Amad okus with Lwu Gr~eks named Sunon and Bianor 
-and hy Bcrisa<lcs with an Athenian citizen named Athenotlorus, 
who (like Iphihrates an<l others) had f'on n(led a ci ty, and possessed 
a certain ind ependent dominion in or n car th e Chersonesc. 4 

Tlu~se GrcciaH mercenary chi efs thus nnitc(l th emselves by nupLtal 
lies to the princes whom th ey served, as Seut.hes had proposed to 
Xenophun, and as the Italian Con<lottieri of the fifteenth century 
ennobled lhem ~elvcs by si milar alliance with princely families
lor example, Sforza with the Visconti of l\l il<1 n. All these three 
'l'hracian competitors were now represented by Greciau agents. 
13ut at first, it secnts, Charid l! n,us on heltalf of KcrsolJ!eptes was 
the stron gest. He and his arm v were near PerinLhus on the 
II<Hth coast of the Propontis, wl~ere the Athenian commander, 
Kepltisodotu~, visile1l him, with a small !;quadran of ten triremes, 
in order to ask for the fullilment of those fair promises which 
Clmri,]emus had made in Lis letter from Asia. But Charidcmus 
treated th e A t.henians as enemies, attacked by smprise the seamen 

1 Demnsthcncs cont. A ri~tolnnt. p. 
GOO, s_. H2 ; p. Gli2, s. 150 ; p. G75, s. 
1!13, Plutarch, De Hui Ln.ucl ~, p. 612 J~; 
i'lutarch, atlv. 1\:olotcn, p. 1120 B. 

!! Plutarch, De Sui l~<'l.uclc, ut sup. 

3 Domosthen. cont Aristol<r. p. Gi·l, 

B. Hl1, ~c:tp(JKV,\>..•ol' 1 &c. 
• J)cmosth. cont. Anstokrnt.. pp. 6.3, 

024, s. 8-12: p. G<H, s. 153 (in which 
ptt.';sngo K7J8r:an1 ~ may be fa.irly t:t~en to 
mcnn n.ny ncnrconnexlon by mnrrm,e-e). 
About Athenodorus, compn.rc Iso
krntcs, Or. viii. (Do Pnco) s. 31. i 
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011 shon~, aud inflicted upon them great damage. He then pressed 
tht Chersonese severely for several months, anrl marched even 
into the midst of it, to protect a nest of pirates whom the A the
mans were besiegil1g at the neighbouring islet on its western 
coast-Aiopekonnesus. At length, after seven months of unprofit
able warfare (dating from the dea.th of Kotys), he forcecl Kephi
sodotus to conclude with him a convention so disastrous and 
dJshonourable, that as soon as known at Athens it was indignantly 
repudiated.' KephisodotJJS, being recalled in disgrace, was put 
upou his trial and fined; the orator Demosthencs (we are told), 
who had served as one of the trierarchs in the fleet, being among 
hiS accusers. 2 

Among the articles of this nnfaYourable convention, one was 

11.0. ~9. 

lmprovtd 
?rospects 
)[Athens 
In the 
Chersonese 
-Atheno· 
dorus
Cbuid6· 
mu..<. 

that the Greek city of Kanlia should be specially re
served to Cbarillemus himself. That city-eminently 
convenient from its situation on the isthmus connecting 
the Chersonese with Thrace, claimed by the Athenian.~ 
ns within the Chersonese, yet at the same time in
tensely hostile to Athens-became his principal 
sta.tion.3 He was fortuuate enough to seize, through 
treachery, the person of the Thracian l\IiltokytMs, 

who Latl been the pronounced enemy of Kotys, and had co
operated ·with .Athens. But he did not choose to hand over this 

1 iJemosthcn. cont. Aristokra.t. pp. 
674-67G, s. llll-109. 

In !Cct. 194 are the words 1j K e 6 ~ 
K."l.4nvo6o.Tot D'"TPd'Tl))IWv, 1rpO~ Ov 
•v•o~ (Ch:lrtdf:mus) iTrtP.I/H rljv ~r.tu
,..oArw fJCtiVYJl', Kal o.L Tpl~J)tt( at o.,.· ~v 
u3qAa. TO. Tljt;. UCJJT'fJp Lo.t;. a.tr;; ~al p.~ 
~yxwpoii~ot;. 'ApTaf3ti{ov crW{~c.

1

v l p.t>..Aov 
0.\I Tdt~. 

The verb ~K< re!ers, in my judgment 
-not to the ;mt ctnning o11t of 
l{epbisodotus from Athens to take 
tile comm~nd, as Weber (Comment. ad 
Demosth. cont. Aristokrat. p. 4GO) and 
other C?mmentators think, but-to 
th_e commg of Rophisodotus with ten 
trirel!les to Pmnthu.&, ncar which place 
Cbnmle!llus was, for the purpose of 
denm.DdUig fulfilment of what the 
lo.tt~r had promised : see s 196 
\Vh!'n Rop~isodotus c.'l.mc to him at 
;.e.n~thus \rrapOvrot;. .To\i # crTpa'Tl'Jyo ii 
. POf Ol' ,.~". nncr1'o.\~v en-er.o~tt-S . 105) r ID&k~ !Jng demand, then Charidemus 
ustead of behaving honestly, acted 

like a traitor and an enemy. Tho 
allusion to this antecedent letter from 
Clmrid~mus to Kephisodotus shows 
th:"o.t the latter must have been on the 
spot for some time, and th~rcfore t~at 
~~· cannot refer to his tirst comw~: 
out. 

The term en-TO. ~t>lvo.~ (s. 196) counts, 
I presume, from the death _of l{otys. 

2 Demosthcn. cont. ArJstokrat. P· 
676, s. 199: .<Escbincs cont. Ktesiphont. 
p. 384, c. 20. bl 

DemosthenOs himself may proba Y 
have been among the trierarcns called 
before the Diknstery as witnesses to 
pro,·e what took place at Permthus 
and Alopckonnesus (Demo•th. cont. 
Aristoluat. p. 676, s. 200): Euthyklcs, 
tbe speaker of the discou_rse ns;"nmst 
Aristokratcs, had been lumsclf ~Jso 
among the oflicers serving (p. G7~. s. 
196; Jl. GS3. s. 223). • 

3 Deruo~then. cont. AristokTn.. P· 
679, s. ~09 ; p. 681, s. 216. Deruosthen. 
de Hnlonneso, p. 1!7, s. 42. 
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· 1.•·ut prisoner to Kersobleptes, because the life of Milto-unpo.,.. . . 
](ytMs would thtts have been saved ; 1t not bemg the custom of 
Tbraciaus, in their intestine disputes, to put each other to death.

1 

We remark with surprise a practice milder than that of Greece, 
amidst a people decidedly more bat·barous and bloodthirsty than 
the Greeks. Chariclemus ~tccordingly surrendered l\Jillokythe<> 
to the Kanli:ms, who put the prisoner with his son into a boat, 
took them a littl e way out to sea, slew the son before the eyes of 
the father, and then drownerl the father himself.2 It is not 
improbable that there may have been some special antecedent 
causes, occasioning intense antipathy on the part of the Karclians 
towards Miltokyth&s, and inducing Charidemus to hand him 
o\•er to them as an acceptable subject for revenge. However 
this may be, their savage deed kindled violent indignation 
among all the Thracians, and did much injury to the cause of 
Kersobleptes and CharicHlmus. Though Kephisodotus had been 
recalled, and though a considerable interval elapsed before any 
successor come from .Athens, yet Berisades and Amaclokus joiuecl 
their f?:ces in one common accord, and sent to the .Athenians 
propostttons of alliance, with request for pecuniary aid. .Atheno
dorus, the general of Berisacles, puttma himself at the head of 
Thmcians and Athenians together, found himself superior in the 
field to Kersol!lcptes and Charidemus, whom he constrained to 
accept a fresh convention dtctated by himself. Herein it was 
provided that the kingdom of Thrnce sl10ulcl be divided in equal 
portions between the three competitors ; that all three should 
concur in surrendering the Chersonese to Athens; and that the 
s~n of a leading man named Iphiaclcs at Sestos, held by Chari
demus as hostage for the adherence of that city, should be 
surrendered to Athens also.3 

This new conven tion, sworn on both sides, promised to Athens 
the full acquisition which she desired. Cou:;idet'ing the thing 

1 Dcmosthen. cont. Aristokmt.. l'· 
676, ,a .. 20~. oVtc OvTo~ vop.l.p.ou TOt~ 
8p~tu' a.J\.Al)A0\1, ci.trOKTU'VVI'Ilt 1 &c, 

07
- Demostllcncs cont. Aristokrnt. p. 
7~ s. 201. 

Domosth. cont. Aristokmt. p. 677 
s. 20~-204. 

Aristotle (Politic. v. 5, D) mentions 
tho association or faction of lphiados 
as belonging to Al>ydos, not to Sostos. 

Perhaps thore may have boon • an 
.Abydeno association now exorcismg 
influence at Sc~tos ; n.t lenst we are 
told thnt the rovvlution which deprived 
t.he Atbonio.M of Scstos was n.ccom· 
pli•hed in na~t by o:<ile~ who. crossed 
from Abydos ; sowctlllnll' hke the 
relation between Argos and Corinth In 
the years irnmc.dlntely precedmg the 
oence o( Ant.n.lkHia". 
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:1$ done, the .Atlwnians seat Chabrias as c•l l~llllaJ.Hl cr m one tri
o c 355_ reme to receive the ~t;ncndcr, bm; onnt.t.crl to send the 

money requested by At.henodorus, wl10 was accord-
Ch3rid~mus d' - ] 1 · is fow·d to ingly coas\.nlilled to ts1Ja111 liS army for want of 
~~~~I~:.::~~~ pay. Upon this _KersolJieptes and Clmridemus at 
or A then~>- once threw up the1r •mgage111cn t., refused to execute dorus-ltis 
c\"3·iolls- the convention just sworn, ancl constrai ned Chahrias, 
:~~:;;:.r:~o · wh l) harl come without any frn·cc, to renrt to the 

t~ fs fonu er convention concluded with Kepl1 isorlot us. Dis-rcstorcu to 
Athens. appointed and indi~nant . the Ath enians disa.vowerl 
the act of Chabrias, in spite of hi:; high reputation. Tltey sent 
ten env0y~ to th< Chersoaese, insisting that the convention of 
Athcnodorus should be re-s11·orn by all the three Tbracian 
compet.itors-Berisades, Amadoknl", Kcrsobleptes ; if the thinl 
declined, the enntyti were inst.ruct.ed to take 111 easnres for making 
war upon him, while Lhey received the engagements of tltc other 
two. But such~ mission, without arms, obtai ned nothing from 
Cha!'irlemus and Kersohlept l's except delay ot· refu :ml ; while 
Bcrisades and Amadokus sent to Ath ens hitter complaints 
respect.ing the breach of faith. At length, after some months
just aftet· Lltf triumphant conclusion of the expedition of Athens 
against Enbcea (358 n.c.)-the Athenian Charcs arrived in the 
Chcrsonese, allhe head of a considerable mercenary fnrce. Then 
at length the two recusants were compelled to sw~ar anew to the 
convent1on of Athen(,dorus, in t11 e presence of the ]alter as well ns 
of Bcrisad C.~ null Amadokn;;.1 And it would appear that before long 
its condit1•ms were realized. Cltaridemus surrendered the Cher
sullcse, ul C(>mse including iU: principnl town Scstos, to Athens ;~ 

1 Dcnw"thcn. cont. Alistnkrat. p 
678, s. 20~, 21JG: Jl· tiSO, s 211, ~12. :l'h~ 
nrnvnl of Cl•n•·cs in the Hellespont is 
marked by Dcmnsthcni:s ns immcdi· 
ntely fn!Jowi!>;: tho expedition ro[ 
~tltens to rlm·c the Tlwbnns out of 
huhron, which took place about the 
nuddlc of :::.; u.e. 

~ We see that Scstos musL h:wc been 
Sl!rrcndercd on this occnsion, although 
ht<Hlorns rlcscnl>es it us ha,·ing bee11 
con<tne~ed by Chnrcs fivu ycnrs aft ~r 
"an.ls, m _thc Y.Ntr !:i!.3 u,c. (Diml. xri 
~4). U IS <whlent from the whole 
tenor of t he oration · f Demosthenfs 
tll01t Ch,tridcnms did actually surrender 

tho Chersnn csc at this time. lind he 
still t·efust.:tl lo surrender :--;C'sto~, t.llc 
orator would not have failed to tn~ISL 
on tho fad emph:tLically against h~n~ 
l'csides, Oemosthcn~~ says, cmnpnnn~ 
llle conduct of PhiliP tow;mls tl~o 
Olynlltians with that of licrsublcplc• 
towards Athcns-(Kcli'O~ l Kci••OL~ ~on: 
~ataV oiJ ... ~l '["ll't,Ka:':• fJoC0~K€l', t' ';,, 
a.~rrotrrcpew OVKf~ ?!o~ "T ~~~, w.urr.:

1
; 6 JJ. s . 

l~o.c::pu oflJ...tr.:-11 -. XfppoJ•'JlrTOI' (p. ' 
128) This distinctly announces th:tt 
the Chcrsone~e was gf.:m Locl· . 1

1~ 
Athens, thoul!h reluctantly and tnrd~J~ 
by J{cl'soblept~s. Sest(Js must \11~ been given up along Witl..t 1t, as 
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• J · II' 1· ]'' 1 which was allirmetl (thouc0rh 
ycL he retained lor . lllll~e \al'l I:,, 
tl , Athenians deni c,l 1t) uot to ue includcfl in t.hc boundaries 
o:Cthat peninsula. The kin ~Llom of Thracc was als~ tlivicled 
between Kersoblcptcs, Berisades, aml Amadok us ; 1ri11L:h !.r1 pie 
uil'ision, diminishing the strength or C<tCh, \\'aS rcgarclc1.l by 
Athens as a gre;tt additional guarantee for her secure possesswn 

or the Chcrsoncse.~ 
It was thus that Athens at lcngt.h made good her possession of 

the Chersoncse against the neighbouring Thracian 
potenlat~s. And it would seem that her tmnsmarinc u.c. 

35
s. 

power, with its dependencies and conl'cclcrates, now ~1~~-i::~ms· 
stood at a greater height than it had el'er reached empire of 

1 
'II Athens since tIC tern > e reverse~; of 405 D.C. AI11011g them now nL it ;; 

were 11\llllhcretlnot only a grl'at nutHl>cr of ilw /Egcatt 
islands (even the largcst-Eubcca, Chio~, Samos, and 
ltlnHk~), hnt alw various continental possessious
l.lyzantinrn, the Chersune~e, .i\laro!!Cia,J ll'ith other 
l'laccs un lhe southem coast or Thmce, and Pyrlua, 

1nnx i1num . 
~I j,chie\'UUS 
effects or 
her cou · 
quests made 
ng.uub~ 
Olynlhus. 

McliiiJil r, ancl Potitl<ea, with most of the recrion surrotmdill" the 
Tl 1 • u·· 1 r 4 'I'l · 1 o " 1e ·ma1c n. . us as~ pot-tiun of em]'i re hacl Lcen acrptired 
at the cost ol the Olynth1an fralr.IIlal nlli:tncc uf neighhonl'lng 

princ.i!>nl and mo~t l'alnnhlc pn<t- npon 
.tll ncconnts. If tt he truc(ns l>iotlc)rus 
"·'~_t.cs) th~t Chanls in 353 IJ.C. took 
!;c_~~~· by stege, slew the inhnhil;mtsof 
1111 1 nry agu anti retlucetl tho rest to 
slonery, wo must. supposo tho town 
nga.m to Jnwe re\'oltcd hctwecn 3f)8 
";"~1353 !•-C_.- thn.t is, tlnring tho limo 
0 te Socml War-which io hi,hly 
probable. Dnt thoro is much in"tho 
slnt~ment of DiociOrns which I cannot 
<llstmclly mnl;o out; for ho s:l.ys tlult 
K,er<olclopl6s in 3fc3 D.C. on account of 
1115 halt-ee l towards Philip, surrendered 
t? Athens all the Cities in tho 
IJ/ccr.oncso except Kardin. That had 
a rcndy been done in 358 n c a.nd 
Wtlhont any rdorcnco to Phiii 1;•. ~ntl 
~r artcr surrendering tho ChcrRon~so in 
~8 n.c., ·~ersolll~ptc\s bad nrtcrward" 

!ucoryqucrcd 1~, so. o.s to hn.,·o it ng:ain 
Jll Ius posses:uon tn tho bc"inning of 
353 n.c.-it seem~ \tnflccounlat•lu Lllat 
Oomost.hcm:s should Na.y nothin" ahont 
lh~ rcconqncst, in hi!:J orn.Lion against 
Anstokm.t.as, whcro he is tryin" to 
11.'\ko nil po:nts pos.ihlo 1.g:~'ins~ 
Kcrsobl~pt<s. 

1 flcm••sth. cont. Aristol;mL. p. GSI, 
s. ~IU. 

2 Demosth. cout. Al'istokrat. p. 023, 
s. 8; p. U!l•l, s. 121. Tho chronology of 
th c~o c•·c11!.S ns gi1•cn IJy Uchd;uJtz 
(Viltc lphicmti~, Chni.J1·ill', &c., p. Hi) 
appears to mo ncn.rly correct, in spitu 
of Lho sti'C"'!;' objcclion oxprossecl 
ngnins~ it lly \\'chcr (Prole;,-!(. nd 
Domosth. cont. ,\1-istokrn.t. p. lxxii1.) 
-ancl moro oxnc~ than the chr.11u,Jo~:y 
of Bohnccl~o , Forscl mngen, p. i27, who 
places tho coming on~ of Kcphisoc!otus 
ns ~;cnernl to the Uhersoncso in :158 n.c .. 
wh1ch Is, I think, n. full yoar too Jato 
llehtlnnt7. c](les uot allow, ns I think he 
ought to do, for n COl'tain inton·al 
between l{ophisodotns aud tho Ten 
l~n,·oys, during which At.l1cnodorns 
acted for Athens 

3 Dcmostlicn ~·Jnti . Po1yclc1n, Jl. 
12l2, s. :!G 

·I Dcmnsthcn Philippic. i. p ·II "· 
f';, ~ l!'lXO,U.EI' ?rOT~ t,p.(i~, i':J il1•d1>H ':\'o,1. 

llatot, 0 uSPav KO.l non6ataJ• Kai. ~1 . 0.tJI ' 'I'' 
Kf&. _?ra.VTO. TOV T01t"Oll T JiJTOI' 

r: tIC E to " K v K A Cf1· &c. 
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cities, against which Athens to?, o.s well as Sparta, by an impulse 
most disastrous for the future mdependence of Greece, had made 
war with an inauspicious success. The Macedon ian ~ing Perdikkas, 
with a just instinct towards the future aggrandi zement of his 
dynastv, had assisted her in thus weakening Olynthus; feeling 
that the towns on the Thermaic Gulf, if they formed parts of a 
stron~ Olynthian confederacy of brothers and neighbours, recipro
cally attached and self-sustaining, would resist Macedonia more 
effectively than if they were half-reluctant dependencies of 
Athens, e\"en with the chances of Athenian aid by sea. The 
aggressive band of Athens against Olynthus, indeed, between 
368-363 B.c., was hardly less mischievous, to Greece generally, 
than that of Sparta had been between 382- 380 n.c. Sparta had 
crushed the Olynthian confederacy in its first brilliant promise ; 
Athens prevented it from rearing its head anew. Both conspired 
to break down the most effective barrier against Macedonian 
aggrandizement; neither was fountl competent to provide any 
adequate protection to Greece in its room. 

The maximum of her second empire, which I have remarked 

D.O. 808. 

Maximum 
of second 
Athenian 
emp~ 
accession 
of Philip of 
Macedon. 

that Athens attained by the recovery of the Cherso· 
nese,I lasted but for a moment. During the very 
same year, there occurred that revolt among her 
principal allies, known by the name of the Social 
War, which gave to her power a fatal shock, and left 
the field comparatively clear for the earl y ag~ressions 
of her yet more formidable enemy, Philip ur Macedon. 

That prince hall already emerged from his obscmity as a hostage 
in Thebes, and had succeeded his brother Perclikkas, slain in a 
battle with the Illyrians, as king (360-359 B.c.). At 11rst, his 
situation appeared not merely difficult, but almost hopeless. Not 
the most prescient eye in Greece could have recognized, in the 
inexperienced yo nth struggling at his first accession against rivals 
at home, enemies abroad, and embarrassments of every kind, the 
future conqueror of Ohmroneia and destroye r of Grecian inde-

1 I have not made any 1nention of 
the expedition against EubCI'a.(whereby 
Athens .drotc the The ban invaders out 
of that ISland), though it occurred just 
a.bout lhe same time as the recovery of 
lhe Chcrsonese. 

That expedition will more properly 

come to be spoken of in a future 
chapter. nut the reco~ery or th: 
Chersonese was tho closin~: event of 
series of procce(lings which bnd

1 
b~el 

goinJ< on for four years ; so t •n. n· 
could hardly leave that series u 
finished. 
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enclence. How, by his own genius, energy, and perseverance, 
~sisted by the faults and dissensions of his Grecian enemies, he 
attained this inauspicious eminence will be recounted presently. 

In 403 B.c., after the surrender of Athens, Greece was under 
the Spartan empire. Its numerous independent city communi
ties were more completely regimented unde1 one chief than they 
bad ever been before, Athens and Thebes being both numbered 
among the followers of Sparta. 

But the conflicts already recounted (during an mtervnl of 
forty-four years, 40,1-403 B.C. to 360-359 B.C.) J1ave wrouglJt 
tl1e melancholy change of leaving Greece more disunited and 
more destitute of presiding Hellenic authority than she had been 
at any time since the Persian invasion. Thebes, Sparta, and 
Athens had all been engaged in weakening each other, in which, 
unhappily, each has been far more successful than ILL strengthen
ing herself. The maritime power of Athens is now indeed con
siderable, and may be called very great, if compat·ed with Lhe 
state of degradation to which she had been brought in 403 B.C. 

But it will presently be seen how unsubstantial is the foundatiOn 
of her authority, and how fearfully she has fallen off fron; that 
imperial feeling and energy which ennobled her ancestors under 
thi advice of Perikles. 

It is under these circumstances, so untoward for defence, tl1at 
the aggressor from Macedonia arises. 
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CHAPTER LXXXI. 

SICILIAN AFFAIRS AFTER THIL DESTf.U CTION OF TI-lE 
ATHENIAN ARMAMENT BEFORE SYHACUSK 

IN t.he sixtieth cnapter of this work, I brought down the history 
of the Grecum communities in Sicily t.o the close of the Athenian 
siege of Syracuse, whet·e Nikias and Demosthenes with nearly 
L!Jeir entirr. armament perished by so lamentable a fate. I now 
resume from th at point the thread of Sici lian events, which still 
~ontinues so distinct from those of Peloponnesus and Eastern 
Greece, that it is inconvenient to include both in the same 
thaplers. 

· ,. Lhe destruction of the great A th en ian armament (in Sep-
e.c. 413_ tember, 413 B.c.) excited tile stron gest sensation 

Syn.cuse 
a.fter lhc 
dcsh·uct.ion 
or the 
Athcnlo>n 
armamen t. 

throughout every parr of the Grecmn worhl, we may 
imagine the intoxication of triumph with which it 
must have been hailed in Sictly. It hal l heen 
achieved (G yhppus and the Peloponnesian allies 
aiding) by the unite!l efi'orts of nearly all the 

Grecian cities in Lhe island, for all of them had j oined Syra
cuse as soon as her pi'uspects became deciflcllly encouraging, 
except Naxus and Katana, which were alhed wi lh the Athenian~, 
and Agrigenlum, which remained neut:rnP Unfortunately we 
know little or nothing of the proccellings of the Syracusan~, 
immediately following upon circumstances of so much excitement 
and interest. They appear to have carried 011 war against Katana, 
where some fu gitives from the vanquished A t.h eninn army cou
tributed to the resistance against tl1em.2 But both this city and 
Naxus, though exposed to humilit\tion and Llanger as allies of tl~e 
defeated Athenians, coutrived to escape wiLhunt the loss of their 
indepenrlence. The allies of Syracuse were probably not eaget' 

1 Thucyd. vii. 60-58. ~ Lysins, Ornt. xx. (pro Poly•tro.lo), s. 26, 27-
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10 
attack them, and thereby to aggrandize tha.t. ci ty fmther, whil e 

the Syracnsans themsehes also wo.ulclue sewn ble o~ great exhau~-

t. 11 • 1:1 ~incr from the immense cflOI·ts through win ch alolJC tlH~ JJ ' 
to , u .._ n . ' . 

t. ·iumpl1 bad lJcen ac!Ji~Vcll. The pccunJ<u·y hmclcns to whwJ. 
t~JCY ha•l been obliger! to snhln.it., know1.1 to ~ikia~ <l.uring thl· 
last months of the siege. 1 and lalally mislcat!mg Ins JUdgment., 
were so heavy as to task sevCI-cly the ir powers of enduJ·ancc. 
After paying and dismissing with appropriate gmtitude the 
numerous auxiliaries whom they hml been obliged to lure, after 
celebrating the recent tnnmph am! decorating the temples in a 
manner satisfactory to the exuberant joy of the citir.ens,2 there 
would probalJly be a general disposi tion to repose mLhet· tl1an 
to aggressi re warfare. There would be much destrucLion to be 
repaired throughout thei r territoi·y, poorly watched or cultivated 
during the year of the siege. 

In spite of such exhaustion, however, the sentiment uf exaspem 
tion and vengeance against Athens, combined with ,\utlcipa. 

gratitude towards the Lacedrenvmians, was lou power- f:~~:~e~1~1t::~ 
fnl to be bn.lked. A confident pers uru;ion reigned ruin of 

Athens
throughout Greece that Athens 3 could not hold out revolution 
for one single sunJmer ufter her late terriflc tlbastcr- nt Ihurii. 

u persuasion founded greatly on the hope of a large auxiliary 
~·Juadron to act against her from Syracuse and her other enemies 
in Sicily and Italy. In this day of Athenian distre.~s, such 
cne111ies uf course became more numerous. E~pecially the tiL)' of 
Thurii in Italy,' which hu<l been friendly to Athens and had 
furnished aid to Demosthencs in his expedttion to Sicily, now 
un~lerwcnt a change, banished three hnndred of the leadiug 
philo-Athenian citizens (among them the rhctor Lysm.q), ami 
espoused tl1e Peloponnesian cause with ardour. The feeling of 
reaction at Thnrii, and of vengeance at Syracuse, stimulated the 
citizens of both places to take active part in an effort prumisiug 
to be easy an<] gloriou~, for the destruction of A then~ and her 
empire. And volunteers were cloul>tless the more forward, as 
the Persian satraps or the sea-board were now competiug with each 
other in invitations to the Greeks with offers of abnndant pay. 

1 Thucytl. vii. 48, 49. 
2 DiodV1·. xiii. 3L 
3 Thucyd. viii. 2: compare vii. 65. 

• Thncyditl~s, vii. 33-57 ; Diony
ain~ ll:tliktunuss., Judh:. de J.ysu\, p. 
45!1. 
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Accordingly, in the summer of the year 412 B.C. (Lhe year 
following the catastrophe of the Athenian armament), 

B.O. 412. J f" . 
a Sicilian squa< l'On o twenty tnremes from Syracuse 

~~~~~~~n and two from Sclinus, undet· the commaml of Herlll _ 
under Her- krat~, reached Peloponnesus and joined the Laced,~-
mokrntes '" 
goes to monian fleet in its expedition across the JEgean to 
act ngnlnst A t. 1 f t 
Athens In :IIIiletus. no her squac ron o en triremes from 
the .tEgean. Thurii, under the Rhoclian Dorieus, and a further 
reinforcement from Tarentum and Lokri followed soon after. It 
was Hel'lnokrates who chiefly instigated his countrymen to tlJis 
efi'ort.l Throughout the trying months of the siege be had taken 
a leading part in the defence of Syracuse, seconding the plans of 
Gylippus with equal valour and discretion. As commander of 
the Syracusan squadron in the main fleet now acting against 
Athens in the .illgean (events already described in my sixty-first 
chapter), his conduct was not less distinguished. He wa.~ ener
getic in action, and popular in Ins behaviour towards those under 
his command ; but what stood out most con;:;picuously as well as 
most honourably was his personal incorruptibility. While the 
Peloponnesian admiral and trierarchs accepted the bribes of 
Tis,aphernes, conniving at his betrayal of the common cause and 
breach of engagement towards the armament, with indifference 
to the privations of their own unpaid sel\men, H ermokrates and 
Dor1eus were strenuous in remonstrance, even to the extent of 
drawing upon themselves the indignant displeasure of the Pelo
ponnesi:m admiral Astyocbus, as well as of the satmp }Jimself.2 
They were the more earnest in performing tl1is uuty, because the 
Syracusan and Thuria.n triremes were manned by freemen in 
larger proportion than the remaining fleet. 3 

The sanguine expectation, however, entertained by Hr.rmo-
DJanp- krates and his companions in crossing the sea from 
ro~~ Sicily, that one single effort would gloriously close 
dt!eat at the war was far from beincr realized Athens resisted Kynossema ' o ' • 
-second with unexpected energy · the Laceclremonians were so 
ruinous I k . ' l l' the defeat at s ac · and famt-hearted, that they even et s 1p 
Kyzlkus. golden opportunity presented to them by tlJe usurpa-
tion of the Athenian Four Hundred. Tissaphernes was discovered 

1 Thucyd. viii. 26, 35, 91. 2 Thucyd. Yiii. 29, 46, 78, 84. 
3 Thucyd. viii. 84. 
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to be studiously starving and protracling the war for purposes of 
his own, which H ermokrates vainly tried to counterwork by a 
personal visi t and protest at Spm-ta. 1 Accordingly the war trailed 
on with fluctuating success, and even renovated efficiency on the 
part of Athens ; so th at the Syracusans at home, far from hearing 
ann ounced the accomplishment of those splendid anticipations 
umler which their sqnarl ron had departed, received news generally 
unfavourabl e, and at length positi vely disaslrous. They were 
informed that their seamen were ill-paid and distressed ; while 
Athens, far from striking her colour£, had found means to 
assemble a fl eet at Sa111os competent still to dispute the mastery 
of the lEgea n They heard of two successive naval defeats, 
which th e Peloponnesian and Syracusan fleets sustained in the 
Hellespont 2 (one at Kynossema, 411 B.c., a second between 
Abydos anrl Dardanus, 410 B.c.); and at length of a third, more 
<lecisive am! calamitous than the preceding, the bnttle of Kyzikus 
(409 B.c.), wherei n the Lacedremonian admiral .Mindarus was 
slain, and the wh ole of his flee t captured or destroyed. In this 
defeat th e Syracusan sc1uadron were joint sufl"erers. Their seamen 
were compelled to burn all their triremes without exception, in 
order to prevent them from falling into the hands of the enemy; 
and were left destitute, without clothing or subsistence, on thll 
.:hores of the Propont.is amidst the satrapy of Pharnabazus. • 
That satrap, wi th generous forwnrdu ess, took them into his pay, 
advanced to them clothing and provision for two months, and 
furnished them with t im her from the woods of lllount Ida to 
build fresh ships. At Antandrus (in the Gulf of Adramyttium, 
one great place of export for Idrean timber), where the re
construction took place, the Syracusans made themselves so 
acceptable and useful to the citizens, that a vote of thanks and a 
grant of citizenship was passed to all of them who chose to 
accept it.4 

In recountinoo this battle I cited the brief and rude despatch, 
addressed to the Lacedre~onians by Hippokrates, surviving 
second officer of the slain Mindarus, describing the wretched 
condition of the defeated armament--" Our honour is gone. 
Mindarns is slain. The men are hungry. We know not what 

1 Thueyrl. viii. 85. 3 Xen. IT ellen. !· I, 10. 
'Tlmoyd. viii . lO:i; X en. B oll. l. lfL-

24
4 Xon. Ilellen. 1. I, 23---26. 
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to do."l This curious despatch l1as passed into history, be. 
cause it was intercepted by the Atheniaru:, and never 

~~~~~ings reached its destination. But without doubt tbe 
Symcusan calamitous state of facts, w l1 ich it was intended to 
seamen- 'dl l 
disappoint- make known, flew rap1 y, unc er many clifl'erent forms 
mcnt nntl b 1 p 1 d displeasttrc of words, ot 1 to e oponnesus an to Syracuse. 
at Syracuse. Sad as the reality was, the first .impressi?n made by 
the news would probably be yet sadder; Sluce the mtervention 
of Pharnabazus, whereby the sufl'erers were so much relieved 
would hardly be felt or authenticated until after some interval: 
At Syracuse, the event on being made known excited not only 
powerful sympathy with the sufferers, but also indignant 
displeasure against Hermokratas aml his colleagues, who, having 
instigated their countrymen three years before, by sanguine hopes 
and assurances, to commence a foreign expedition for the purpose 
of finally putting down Athens, had not only achieved nothing, 
but l1ad sustained a series of reverses, ending at length in utter 
ruin, from the very enemy whom they bad pronounced to be 
incapable of furtl1er resistance. 

It was under such sentiment of displeasure, shortly after the 
.Banishment defeat of Kyzikus, that a sentence of banishment was 
or lietm o-
krates passed at Syracuse against Hermokratea and his 
nnd his colleagues. The sentence was transmitted to Asia, 
colleagues 
Sentence and made known by Bermokrntes himself to the 
communi. 
cntctl by armament, convoked in public meeting. While 
::a73s~othe lamenting and protesting against its alleged injustice 
nrmament. and illegality, he entreated the armament to maintain 
Their 
displeasure unabated good behaviour for the future, and to choose 
at it. new admirals for the time until the successors 
nominated at Syracuse should arrive. The news was heard 
with deep regret by the trierarcbs, the pilots, and the maritin:e 
soldiers or marines, who, attached to B ermokrates from hJs 
popular manner, his constant openness of communication with 
them, and his an.xiety to collect their opinions, loudly proclaimed 
that they would neither choose nor serve under any other leaders.' 
But th& admirals repressed this disposition, deprecating any 
resistance to the decree of the city. They laid down their 
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commands, inviting any man dissatisfied with them to prefer his 
complaint at once publicly, and reminding the soldiers of the 
many victories and glorious conflicts, both by land and sea, 
which had knit them together by the ties of honourable fellowship. 
No man stood forwanl to accuse them ; and tlJey consented, on 
the continued request of the armament, to remain in command, 
until their three successors arrived-Demarchus, Myskon, and 
Potamis. They then retired amidst universal regret, many of 
the trierarchs even binding themselves by oath, that on returning 
to Syracuse they would procure their restoration. The change of 
commanders took place at l\1iletus.1 

Though Hermokrates, in his address to the soldiers, would 
doubtless finrl. response when he invoked the remem- Renno· 

brance of past victories, yet he would hardly have ~~~~fs~~tl 
found the like response in a. Syracasan assembly. For the Sy-

if we revie'v the proceedings of the ar1nn.ment since ~~~~t~~s 
he conducted it from Syracuse to J. oin the Pelopon- cou ld not 

realize : but 
ncsian fleet, we shall find that on the whole his expedi- Ilis conduct 

tion had been a complete failure, and that his assurances :~0ct'::~ hnd 

of success against Athens had ended in nothing but beon soocJ. 

jisappointment. There was therefore ample cause for the 
discontent of his countrymen. But on the other hand, as far as 
our limited means of information enable us to judge, the sentence 
of banishment against him appears to have been undeservel; anc 
unjust. For we cannot trace the ill-success of Hermokrates to 
any misconduct or omission on his part: in regard to personal 
incorruptibility, and strenuous resistance to the duplicity of 
Tissaphernes, he stood out as an honourable exception among a 
body of venal colleagues. That satrap, indeed, as soon tiS 

Hermokratcs had fallen into clisgmce, circulated a version of his 
own, pretending Lhat the latter, having asked money from him 
and been refused, had sought by calumnious means to revenge· 
such refusal. 2 But this story, whether believed elsewhere or not, 
found no credit with the other satrap Pharnabazus, wlw warmly 
espoused the cause of the banished general, presenting him with-
a sum of money even unsolicited. This money Hermokrates· 
immelliately employed in getting together triremes and mer
cenary soldiers to accomplish his restoration to Syracuse b)'· 

1 Xcn. Hollen. I. 1. 27-Sl. ~ TbueycJ. viii. 85. 
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force.t We shall presently see how he fared in this attempt. 
Meanwhile we may remark that tl1c scntct~cc _of b~nishment, 
though in itself unjust, wo:1ld a.ppeat· amply JUstd1ed m the eyes 
of ltis countrymen by Ins own subsequent resort to hostile 
measnres against them. 

The party opposed to Her mol\ ratas had now the preponderance 
Internal in Syracuse, and by their influence probably the 
state of sentence against him was passed, under the gl'ief and 
~~~~~~~~u wrath occasioned by the defeat of Kyzikus. Unfor
o! Diokl~s. tunately we have only the most scanty information as 
to the internal state o: Syr~cuse durin~ the period immediately 
succeeding the Atheman stege-a penod of matked popular 
sentiment and peculiar interest. As at Athens under the 
pressure of the Xerxeia.n invasion, the energies of all the citizens, 
rich and poor, yonn~ an•l old, had been call ell forth for repulse of 
the common enemy, and had been nut 111orc than enough to achieve 
it. As at Athens after the battles of Sal antis and Platxa, so at 
Syracuse aftet· the destruction of the Athenian besiegers, the 
people, elate with the plenitude of recent eQ'ort, and conscious that 
the late successful defence had been the joint work of all, wcte in 
d state of animnteu democratical impulse, eager for the utmost 
extension and equality of political rights. Even before the Athe
nian siege, the goYernment had been uemocratical-a fact which 
Thncydidcs notices as among the causes of the successful rlefcnce, 
by rendering the citizens unanimous in resistance, and by pre
venting the besiegera from excitin~ intestine discontcnt.2 But in 
the period immcuiately a l'ter the si ege, it nmlerwcut ch <~ nges 

which are said tu ha\'c rewlered it still more clemocratkal. Ou 
the proposition of an inlluential ci tizen named Diok les, a cnmmis
sion of Ten was named, of which he was presi dL·nl, for the purpose 
of revising both the constitution an,] tl1e legi:>.lation of the city. 
oorue organic alterations were mlopterl, one of which was, tlmt 
the lot should be adoptcu, insteau of the ])l'inciple of election, in 
the uonnnation of rnar,ristrates. Furth ermore, a new code, or 
collection of criminal and civil enactments, was drawn up mHl 
sanctioned. We !mow nothing of its details, but we are told that 
its penalties were extremely severe, its determination of offences 

.minute o1nrl special, and its language often obscure as well 05 

I Xer.. Hellen. i. I, 31 ; DiodOr. xiii. 63. 2 Thucyd. vii. 65. 
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brief. It was known by the name of tl1e Laws of Diokl~s, the 
~hief ofthe com1uittee who had prepared it. Though now adopted 
at Syracuse, it did not last long ; fur we shall lind in five or six 
years the despotism of Dionysius extinguishiug it, just as Peisis
tratus had put down the Solonian legislation at Ath ens. But it 
was again revived o.t the extinction of the Diouysiau dynasty, after· 
the Iap8c of more than sixty years, with comments and modifica
tions by a committee, among whose members were the Corinthian~ 
Kephalaus and Timoleon. It is also said to have been copied in 
various other Sicilian cities, and to have remain ed in force until 
the absorption of all Sicily uuder the dominion of the Uomaus.I 

We have the austere character of Diukl~3 illustrated by a story 
(of more than dubious credit,2 and of which the like is Diflicnlty pf 
recounted respecting other Grecian legislators), that detennininl! 

I · · d \hntllaa t 1avmg ma vertcntly violated one of his own enact- constitulior-

mcnts, he euforced the duty or obedience by falling on was. 

his own sword. But unfortunately we are not permitted to kno\\ 
the substance of his laws, which would have thrown so nH!ch light 
ou the sentiments and position of the Sicilhn Greeks. Nor can 
we distinctly make out to wlmt extent the political constitutior> 
of Syracuse was now change< I. For though Diod urns tells us t-hat 
the lot was now applied to the nomination of magis tt~lles, yet IH~ 
does not state w!Jcther it was a}lplied to allmagist.r;·!cs, or under 
what resel'ves and exceptions--such, for example, as th1•RC ad~>J.•le<l 
at Athens. Adstotle too stales that the Syl'acusan people, nft.et· 
the Athenian siege, changed their constitution fmm a partial 
democracy into an entire democracy. Yet he descl'iiJes Dionysin~, 
five or six yenrs nfterwards, as pushing himself up to the despotism 
by the most violent demagogic opposition, and as having accusell, 
disgracer!, and. ovet•lhrown certain rich leaders then in pos.oession 
of the functions of government.3 If the constit.utwnnl forms were 
rendered more democratical, it would seem that the pradtce cannot 
have materially changed, and that the persons actually in leading 
function still continued to be rich men. 

I Dio<lOr. ilii. 83-35. 
2 Compnro DiodOr. xiii. 76-a.bou~ 

~Ito bn.uishmon~ of niokll!s. 
:.t Aris~otcl. PoJit.ic. v. S, 4. l(ai. .!v 

:IupaKO\IITB'~ .. 0 !Sijp;oS'1 a.L!'OS' • "'(~JI0p;tVO~ 
~~ vlx"'l~ ,..0 u Ttoh(p.ou TOtJ ,-po~ AO.,va.l· 

ovs, lK noA.,Ttio.~ c:it" ~lJI.I.OKpaTinv p.ut.
fJa.At.. 

V. IJ, 4, 6. ItO.' L\tOI•t.iO"tOC KllTTJyopt7.t1• 
ilcuf,watOV K'.ll 'T;,V 1tAOVO'i WI' lj~tW .. lJ T~~ 
npar•vt.So~t. 6tci riJv lx_Opot~ 1TtUTt'v0'l't( W\ 
6"7p.OnKbf CIW. 
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PART 11. 

Tlle war carriecl on by the Syracusans ngainst N ax us and Katana, 
. after continuing more than three years,1 was brouoht 

Jnva'!Ol\ f · J " 
from to a close by an enemy rom wtt tout., even more for-
cartha~;c. midable than Athens. This time, tlte invader was not 
Hellenic but Pho:mician-tbe ancient foe of Bellas, Carthaoe 

' 0. 
It has been already recounted , how in the same eventful year 

(480 n.c.) which transported Xerxes across the Helles-
Stnte of thn I . d r S l . I C 
c!ll~um pont to meet HS eoeat at a anus, t te arthaginians 
corunns had poured into Sicily a vast mercenary host under 
Hmnilkar, tor the purpose of reillStating in Himera the despot 
Terillus, who had been expelled Ly Theron of Agrigentum. On 
that occasion, Hamilkar had been slain, anll his large army 
defeated. by the Syracusan despot Gelon, in the memorable battle 
of Himer:~- So deep had been the impression left by this defeat, 
that. for the seventy years wbidt intervened between 480-410 
!l.C., the Carthagininns had never again invaden the island. They 
resumed their aggressions shortly after the destruction of the 
Atlumin.n power before Syracuse; which same event had also 
stimulated the Persians, who had been kept in restraint while the 
At!Jenian empire remained unimpaired, again to act offensively 
f01 tht recovery of their clommion over the Asiatic Greeks. The 
great naval power of Athens, inspiring not merely reserve but 
even alarm to Carthage,2 hacl been a safeguard to the H ellenic world 
bo1h at it~ eastern and its western extremity. No sooner was 
that safeguard overthrown than tl1e hostile pressu re of the 
forrignet· began to be felt, as well upon Western Sicily as on the 
eastern coast of the ...Egean. 

From this time forward for two centuries, down to the 
n.o 480_ conclusion of the second Punic war, the Carthaginians 
410. will be found frequent in their aggressive interventions 
Extent or in Sicily, and upon an extensive scale, so as to act 
nFn~h:,~pixc powerfully on the destinies of the Sicilian Greeks. 
-poweriUld Whether an.)r internal causes had occurred to make 
population d · 
-Liby- them abstain from intervention during the prece mg 
Phmn!ciana. generations, we are unable to say. The history of 
this powerful and wealthy city is very little known. We make 

I Diollbr. xiii. 66. 
2 Thucyd. vi. 34. Speech of IIenno. 

kmt~s to his conntrymon a.t Svmcuso 
-&oKti' 01 11ot ~t:a.1 t_t; Ka.pxl}lio,:a. a.11u. 
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out a few facts, which impart a genem1 idea both of her oligar
chical government, and of her extensive colonial possessions, but 
which leave us in the dark as to her continuous history. H er 
possessions were most extensive along the coagt of Africa both 
eastward and westward from her city; comprehending also 
Sardinia and the Balearic Isles, but (at this time, probably) few 
settlements in Spain. She had qnite enough to occupy her 
attention elsewhere, without meddling in Sicilian affairs; the 
more so as her province in Sicily was rather a dependent ally 
than a colonial possession. In the early treaties made with Rome, 
the Carthaginians restrict and even interdict the traffic of the 
Romans both with Sardinia and Africa (except Carthage itself); 
but they grant the a.mplest licence of interconrse with the 
Carthaginian province of Sicily, which they consider as standing 
in the same relation to Carthage M the cities of Latinm stood in 
to Rome.1 While the connexion of Carthage with Sicily was 
thus less close, it would appear that her other dependencies gave 
her much trouble, chielly in consegnence of her own harsh and 
extortionate dominion. 

All our positive information, scanty as it is, about Carthage 
and her institutions, relates to the fourth, third, or second 
centuries B.C. ; yet it may be held to justify presumptive con
clusions M to the fift.h ccntmy n.o., especially in reference to the 
general system pursued. The maximum of her power was 
aLtuinecl before her first war with Rome, which began in 264 
ll.O. ; the first and second Punic wars both of them greatly 
reduced her strength and dominion. Yet in spite of such reduc
tion we learn that about 150 n.c., shortly before the third Punic 
war, which ended in the capture and depopulation of the city, 

1 PoJybins, iii. 22, 23, 2 I. 
Ho gives ti.Jteo scp!Ll"ate treaties 

(oithor wholly or in part) between ~ho 
Cartlm.gininn• and Romans. Tho 
latest of tho three belongs to tho da)'S 
of Pyrrhns about 278 D.C.j tho earliost 
to 508 B.C. ' Tho interme<hnto treat~ ts 
not marked o.s to dntc by nny spectfic 
evidence. but I sco no ground fo~r sup
posing that it is so l":to ns 81o . D.C., 
which is tho dato nss1gnod tp 1t l.ly 
Ca.saubon, i<lcotifyin~ . 1t '"\tb tllo 
troo.ty nlluded to by ~ny, vl~. 27: 1 
~an not but tllink thnt tt 13 woto !JJ,oly 

to bo of earlier dnto, somewhere be· 
tween·lS0-110 D.C. This second treaty 
is far more restrictive than tho tlnit, 
against tllo Rmnnns, f~r it in.terdict.s 
tliom from all traffic mther w1th Snr
dinia or Africa, except tho city of Cnr· 
th!li:O itself ; the first trc.nty JlB)'mi~ted 
such tt"tulo undor cortnln hmttn.ttOns 
ami conditions. Tho second treaty 
nrgucs n comp:un.tive superiority of 
Cartb~ge to Romo, which would rather 
seem to belong to tho latter half of the 
ll!tll century D.C. thnn to tbo latter 
hnlf of tile fourth. 
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not less tl:an 700,000 souls 1 were computed. in it, as vccupants of 
a fortified circumference of above twenty nnles, coverina a pen· 

l 
. . ] . t> lU-

snla with its isthmus. Upo_n t ns 11:'! 1m~s 1ts citadel Byrsa was 
situated, surrounded by a tr1ple wall of 1ts own, and crowned at 
its Rummit by a magnificent temple of .LEsculapius. The 
numerou~ population i~ the more ren~a:kabl e, since Utica (a 
considerable city, colomzed from Phmmcm more anciently than 
even Carthage itself, and always independent of the Cartha
ginians, though in the condition of an in~erior and rliscontented 
allv) was within the distance of seven m1les from Carthage" on 
th~ one side, and Tunis seemingly not much farther oft' on the 
other. Even at ibat time, too, the Carthaginians are said to h:we 
possessed 300 tributary cities in Libyn. 3 Yet this was but a 
small fraction of the prodigious empire which bad belonged to 
them certainly in the fourth century D.c., and in all probability 
also between 480-410 D.C. That empire extended eastward d:s 
far as the Altar~> of the Philreni, near the Great Syrtis, westward 
all along L.he coast. to the Pillars of Herakles and the western 
coast of :Morocco. The line of coast south-east of Carthage, as far 
ss the bay called the Lesser Syrtis, was proverbial (nnder the 
name of Byzacium and the Emporia) for its fertility. Along 
tills extensive lme were distributed indigenous Lihyan tribes, 
living by agriculture; and a mixed population called Liby
Phcenicians, formed by intermarriage aud coalition of some of 
these tribes either with colonists from Tyre and Sidon, or perhaps 
with a Canaanitish population akin in race to the Phmnicians, 
yet of still earlier settlement in the country. 4 These Liby
Phcemcians dwelt in towns, seemingly of moderate size and un
fortified, but each surrounded by a territory ample and fertile, 
yielding large produce. They were assiduous cultivators, but 
generally unwarlike, which latter quality was ascribed by ancient 
theory to ihe extreme richness of their soil. c Of the Liby-

~ Stn.bo, x•ii. pp. 832, 833; Livy, 
Ep1tome, lib. 51. 

SLnt.bo gi<es the circumference ns 
~Q stndill., and the breadth of the 
1slbmws ns ao st.1.rlia. But this is 
noticed by Barth as much exng.,.emted 
(\Vanderuogen auf der KUste d'es lllit
telmeers, p. 85). 

? Appian. Reb . Punic. viii. 75. 

3 Stmbo, ut sup. 
4 This is the view of Movers, su~· 

t.1.ined with much plausibility, in Ins 
le.1.med and instmctive work · 
Geschichte der Phoonizier, vol ii. part 
i!. pp. 485-455. See DiodOr. xx. 65. 

o Livy, xxix. 25. Compare the last 
chapter of the history of Herodotus. 
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Phrenician towns the number. is not known to us, but it must 

I been Prodi rriously great, SlllCe we are told that both Agatha-
HIVe o . • · j ] 

kWs and Regulus iu their respecttvc mYaswns capture( no e$1! 
than 200. A single district, called TnHb, is also spoken of as 

havin"' 50 towns. 1 

A f~w of the towns along the coast-Hippo, Utica, Adrumetum, 
Thapsns, Leptis, &c.-were colonies from Tyre, like Harsh den!· 

Carthege herself. With respect to Carthage, there- ing of 

f • r · f 1 Cu1'thnge fore, they stood upon a di lerent IOOtlng rom t 1e towards her 

Libv-Phmniciau towns, either maritime or in the subjects. 
Colonies 

int;rior. Yet the Cm·thaginians contrived in time to sent out 

render every town tributary, with the exception of g;~;rhnge. 
Utica. They thus derived revenue from all the in-
habitants of this fertile region, Tyrian, Liby-Phcenician, and 
indigenous Libyan; and the amount which they imposed appears 
to have been exorbitant. At one time, immediately after the first 
Punic war, they took from the rural cultivators as much as one
half of their produce,2 and rloubled at one stroke the tl'ibute 
levied upon the towns. The town and district of Leptis paid to 
them n tribute of one talent per day, o1· 365 talents annually. 
Such exactions were not collecLcd witlwut extreme harshness of 
enforcement, sometimes stripJ'ing the tnx-po.yer of all that he 
possessed, o.nrl even tearing him from his family to be sold in 
person fur o. slave.~ Accordingly, the geneml senti went among 

~ DiooiOr. ~v. 1i; Appian. viii. 3, OS. 
Colonel Lenke obscr\'es with rc· 

spect to tile modern Greeks, 'who work 
on the plains of Turkey, upon tho 
l ?,tied property of Turkish proprietors 
- Tile Helots seem to have resembled 
the Greeks, who labour on the Turkish 
!arms in tlu 1JI<tili.S of Turkey, nnd who 
are bound to nccount to their masters 
for one.hniC of tho produce of tho 
soil, as Tyrbl)us says of the Messenians 
of his timc-

·oan-(p Ovot fJ.~ytiAott; rix9~t:f" Tt"tp~fti!P~t ~ 
A4!CTJTOITVl:O LO'L f/ltpOJ'TL~, IXI'fi)'KtlLlJ~ VTfO 

.\uyp'1'j t;, 
·H,.ua-u 1rO.v, 0tTCTOv ~eciprrov O.povpa t/Jipol. 

(T)-rtreus, Frng. 5, ed. Schneid.) 
Tho condition of the Greeks in the 
lnounta.inous regions is not so hard .. 
(Leake, l'doponncsiacn, p. lOS). 

a PolylJius, i. 72 ; Livy, xxxiv. 6_2 .. 
!\!overs (Geschichte dcr Pla.cmzwr, 

ii. 2, p. 46fi) nssi!!JlS this J:uge nsscss. 
mont to Lcptis Magna; but the passage 
of Livy can relate only to Leptis Pnrm, 
in the region c.'\lled Emporia. 

J,optis Magna wns at a fa•· greater 
distance from Curthngc, ncar the Great 
Syrtis. 

Dt·. Barth (Wanrlorungcn <lurch <he 
Klistonliin<lor des lllittolliin<lischcn 
Meers, pp. Sl-l4U) has given n rcc~ut 
and vah•n!Jle oxo.minntion of tho s1te 
of Cn.rtllll![O and of tho neighbouring 
re~ons. On his mn.p, howe\·er, the 
territory cnlled Emporia is marked 
nenr tho Jjcsscr Syrtis, 200 miles frmu 
Carthngo (Pliny, N. H. v. S). Yet .it 
seems certain that tho name Empor1n 
must bnvo compriseol tho territory 
soutb of Cnrthngo nnd nppronchin;; 
vory near to the cit~ ;, for :Sc1p10 f~.!rJ· 
cnnus m his o:~.']leditwn from SICJ I)'. 
directed h1s oilots to steer for Emporlu. 
Uo intended to land very ne:p· Cn•· 
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the dependencies towards Carthage WM one of mingled fear and 
hatred, wbich rendered them eager to revolt on .tl~e landing of 
any foreirrn invader. In some cases the Ca.rth :~gm1ans seem t 

t> 1 . b 'l 0 
}Jave guarded against sue~ contmge~ces y pmc garrisons ; but 
they also provided a spec1es of ga rnson from among their own 
citizens, by sending out from Carthage poor men, and assignin" 
to them lots of l~~d with the. cultivators. attach ed. This pro~ 
vision for poor c1t1zens as em1gro.nts (mamly analogous to the 
Roman colonies), was a stn.nding feature in the Carthaginian 
political system, serving the donble pm-pose of obviating discon. 
tent among their town population at !JOme, and of keeping watch 
over their dependencies abroad. 1 

In the fifth century B.c., the Cartlwginians had no apprehen

Military 
force of 
Cnrthage. 

sion of any foreign en emy invading them from sea
ward : an enterprise first attempted in 316 ac., to 
the surprise of every one, by the Syracusan Agatho

kles. Nor were their enemies on the land side formidable as 
conqn~rors, though they were extremely annoying M plunderers. 
The Numidiansand other native tribes, lmlf-naked and predatory 
horsemen, distinguished for speed as well as for indefatigable 
activity, so harassed the individual cultivators of the soil, that 
the Carthaginians dug a long line of di tch to keep them off. ~ 
But these barbarians did not acquire sufficient organization to act 
for permanent objects, until the reign of Masinissa and the 
second Punic war with Rome. During the fifth and l'ourth 
centuries B.C., therefore (prior to the invasion of Agathokl~s), the 
warfare can·iecl on by the Carthaginians was constantly aggressil"e 
and in foreign parts. For these purposes they chiefly employed 

lhnge ; and he actunllv did land on 
tbo White Cape, near tci that city but 
on. tbe no~h side, and still ncar~r to 
Utica.. Th1s region north of Carthn""o 
was probably not included in the nmgo 
.t:mpor!a (Livy, xxix. 25-27). 

1 ArJstotel. Politic. ii 8, g ; vi. S, 6. 
' Appian. viii. 32, 54, 59; Phlegon. 

'l'_rall de lllirabilibus, c. lB. Evl-'"1':"' 
6t fi>"'CT'V iv U(ptlJY'J10"tt 1 1\.apX"Jl>Ov!ovs 
"'~P'-!~P~OifTO.f 'T')JY t5{a., brapxio.t~1 
tv puP opvcrcro VTI1S 6Uo O'KfAt Toils fa, crOpw 
.. nlolil·our &c. · 
Th~ line of trench, howc,•er. w115 

dug npp:1rent1y at nn early st;~ge of 
the Carthaginian <\omiu\OI\; for t\1e 

Cartha!!ininns n!terwn.rds, as they 
grew 1nore powerful . extended their 
possessions beyoncl the trench, as wu 
see by the passages of Appian above 
reforred to. . . 

Movers (Gesch. der Phreniz. n . 2, P· 
4~7) idenlilles this trench with the one 
which Pliny names nea.r Thenre on the 
Lesser Syrtis, as bnving been dug l>Y 
order of the second Afncn.nus, to form 
a bounda.ry between tho Roll!"" prof 
vince of Africa llntl tbe tlommlon o 
tllo IH\tivo kings (l'liny, n . N. v. B)i 
But l greatly donut such id~ntt~Y·. I. 
nppears to me that this last ss dtstsnc~ 
from t!J.e Carlhaginian trencll. 
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foreign mercenaries, hired for the occasion from Italy, Gaul, 
Spain, and the islands of the Western .Mediterranean, together 
with conscripts from their Libyan dependencies. The native 
Carthaginians,I though encouraged by honorary marks to under
take this military service, were generally averse to it, and 
sparingly employed. But these citizens, though not often sent 
on foreign service, constituted a. most formidable force when 
called upon. No less than forty thousand hoplites went forth 
from the gates of Ca.t·Lhage to resist Aga.thokl~s, together with one 
thousand cavalry and two thousand war-chariots.~ An immense 
public magazine-of arms, muniments of war of all kinds, and 
provisions-appears to have been kept in the walls of Byrsa, the 
citadel of Carthage.3 A chosen division of 2500 citizens, men of 
wealth and famil y, formed what was called the Sacred Band of 
Carthage,< distinguished for their bravery in the field as well as 
for the splendour of theit• arms, and the gold and silver plate 
which formed part of their baggage. We shall find these citizen 
troops occasionally employed on service in Sicily ; but most part 
of the Carthaginian army consists of Gauls, Iberians, Libyans, 
&c., a mingled host got together for the occasion, discordant in 
language as well as in customs. Such men had never any attach
ment to the cause in which they fought, seldom to the com
manders under whom they served; while they were often treated 
by Carthage with bad faith, and recklessly abandoned to destruc
tion.6 A military system such as this was pregnant with danger, 
if ever the mercenary soldiers got footing in Africn; as happened 
after the first Punic war, when the city was brought to the brink 
of ruin. But on foreign service in Sicily these mercenaries often 
enabled Carthage to make conquest at the cost only of her money, 
without any waste of the blood of her own citizens. The 

1 A Cnrthaj:ininn citizen wore a.s 
many rinf.S n.s he hnd •crved ca.mpn!gns 
(Aristotc1. Politic. vii. 2, B). 

2 Diodor. XL 10. 
3 Appinn, viii. 80. T'vcnty thousand 

panoplies, tos:ether with. nn imm.enso 
stock of wcnpons nnd engmes of ••~go, 
were delivered up to tho pcrflrhous 
mamcuvres of tho Romnns, n little 
bel oro tho Jn.st siege of Cnrthnge. 

See Biittichcr, Ocschichto <lor Cnr· 
thagcr, pp. 20-25. 

• D!odOr. xvi. 8. 
~ See the striking dcscript.ion In 

Livy of the motley composition of the 
Cn.rthngiuia.n mercenary armies, whore 
he besto,vs just ntlmlration on the 
genius of H11nnibnl, for hn,·!ng nlwnys 
mllint..'l.ined his nscendcncy over t!Jem, 
anu kept them In obedwnco nod hnr
mony (Livy, xxviii. 12). Compare Poly· 
bius I. 05-67, 1111d the monner in which 
Imlliwn abandoned his mcrcennries to 
dcstrnction nt Sym.ousc (DiotiOr. :Jdv. 
16-11). 
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Carthacrinian generals seem generally to have relied, 1ik 
Persia:S, upon numbers, manifesting little or no military skill~ 
until we come to the Punic wars with Rome, conducted liULle; 
Hamilkar Barca and his illustrious son Hannibal. 

Respecting the political constitution of Carthage, the facts 
. known are too few, and too indistinct, to enable us to 

Political d . l k . 'l'l . 
constitution comprehen tts rea wor ·mg. 1e magistrates most 
of Cnrtlwge. · · k 1 l consptcuous tu ran • anc precec ence were the two 
Kings or Suffctes, who presided over the Sennte.1 They seem to 
have i>een renewed annually, though how far the same persons 
were re-eligible or actually re-chosen we do not know ; but they 
were always selected out of some few pt·inci pal famil ies or gentes. 
There is re!l.Son for believing that the genuine Carthaginian 
citizens were distributed into three tribes, thirty curi ::e, and three 
hundred gentes, something in the manner of the Roman patri
cians. From these gentes emanated a Senate of three hundreLl, 
out of which again W!l.S formed a smaller council or committee of 
thirty principes representing the curi re ; 2 sorneti mes a sti 11 
smaller, of only ten principes. These little councils are both 
frequently mentioned in the political proceedings of Carthage ; 
and perhaps the Thirty may coincide with what Polybins calls 
the Gerusia or Council of Ancients, the Three Hundred with 
that wh1ch he calls the Senate,3 Aristotle assimilates the two 
Kings (Suffetes) of Carthage to the two .Kmgs of Sp:.1.rta, and the 
Gerusia of Carthage also to that of Spar·ta, ~ winch lntter consisted 
of thirty members, including tl1e Kings who sat in it. But 
Aristotle does not allude to any assembly at Carthage analogous 
to what Polybiua calls the Senate. He mentwns two Councils, 
one of one hundred members, the other of one lnmdred and four; 
and certain Boanls of Five-the Pentarchies. Ile compares the 
Council of one hundred nnd four to the Spartan EpLors; yet 

11·here were in like manner two 
Sulfet~s in Gades and each ot the 
other l'bumician colonies (Livy, :nTiii. 
87). Cornelius Nepos (Hannibal c. 7) 
~Its of Hannibal a.s haTing been ~ado 
~ng (rex) wben be was imested with 
bls great foreign military command, at 
t~enty-two years of age. So Dio!lt'Jrus 
(x1v. 54) !-!Uks about Imilkon,au!l Hero
dotus (vn. 166) about llamilkar. 

2 See lllo1·ers, Die Philnizier, ii. 1 

pp. 483-4~9. 
3 Poi)·IJius, x. 18; Uvy, =· 16, 
Yet again i'olyiJius in another place 

speaks of the Goron~ion at _carthag~ 
as representing tho ar1stocratica.l force, 
and as opposecl to the rr>.~Oos or poo~Je 
(vi. 61). It would seem thn.t by !'<p• •· 
nov h6 most mean th6 ..n.me a.s tho 
assembly cn.Jied in another pn.ssago (ll, 
18) ::i:vyKAl)TO< • • •• 

• Aristotel. Pohttc. u. 8, Z. 
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again he talks of the Pentarchies as invested with extensive 
functions, and terms the Council of one hundred the greateat 
authority in the state. Perhaps this last Council was identical 
with the as~embly of one hunch·ed Judges (said to have been 
chosen from the Senate as a check upon the geuerals employed), 
or Orclo J udicum ; of which Livy speaks after the second Punic 
war as existing with its members perpetual, and so powerful that 
it overruled all the other assemblies and magistraci~s of the state. 
Through the influence of Hannibal, a law was passed to lessen 
the overweening power of this Order of J ndges, causing them to 
be elected only for one year, instead of being perpetual. 1 

These statements, though coming from valuable authors, convey 
oo little information, and are withal so eli ffi cult to re- Oligarchical 

concile, that bot.h the structure and working of the :~:.ttt~c~·~d 
political machine at Carthage may be said to be at Carthnge. 

unknown.2 Rut it seems clear that the general spirit of the 
government was highly oligarchical ; that a 1-:w rich, old, and 
powerful families divided amoug themselves the great oflices and 
influence of the state ; that they mainULined themselves in 
pointed am! eveu insolent distinction from the multitude; 3 that 
they stoucl opposed to each other in bitter feuds, often stained by 
gross pel'fidy and bloodshed ; and that the treatment with which, 
through these violent party-antipathies, unsuccessful generals 
w~re visited, was cruel in the extremc:1 It nppears that wealth 
was one indbpensable qualification, and that magistrates and 
generals procured their appointments in a great measure hy 
corrupt means. Of such corruption, one variety was the hahit 
of constantly regaling the citizens in collective banquets of the 
C~trire or the political associations, a habit so continual, and 
embracing so wide a circle of citizens, that Aristotle compares 
these banquets to the phiditia or pnl>Hc mess of Sparta.6 There 

1 Llvy, xxxlii. 46. Justin (xlx. 2) 
mentions the 100 select Senators set 
apart a.• judges. 

2 Heeren (!deen iibcr den Yerkelcr 
dor Allen Welt, pnrt ii. I'· ISS, .3rd 
e<lition) nnd J{lnge (in his DJssortatiOn, 
Arisl<Jtelcs de Politi~ Carthaglnlen· 
sitnn, Wmtisl. 1821) bavo discussed a)1 
these pru~sages with ability. But tho1r 
mntcnn.Is do not enable them to reach 
any certainty. 

3 Vnlerius 1\Iax. ix. 6, 4. 11 Tnsolon· 
tiro inter Cn.rthnginjensem et Cam· 
pnnnm sonatum quasi romulatio fuit. 
lllo onim sepamto h plebe bnlnco 
Inmbatur, hie diverso fo~?. utebatur."" 

• DiodOr. xx. 10; xxm. 9; Vn.Icr. 

lll'},",i.g~l~t~l. Politic. iii. 6. 6. 
Thesu banquets must have been 

sl.'ttled, cla ily proceeclingo, ns. well as 
multitudinous, in order l<l furmsh e•·cn 
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was a Demos, or people, at Cartlmge, who were consulted on parti
cular occasions, and before whom propositions were publicly 
debated, in cases where the Suffetes and t~e small Council were 
not all of one mind.1 How numerous this Demos was, or what 
proportion of the whole ?o~ulati?n it comprised, we have no 
means of knowing. But It IS plmn, that whether more or less 
considerable, its multitude was kept under dependence to the 
rich families by stratagems such as the banquets, the lucrative 
appointments with lots of land in foreign dependencies, &c. The 
pnrpoees of government were determined, its powers wielded, and 
the great officP.s held-Suffetes, Senators, Generals, or Judges-by 
the members of a small number of wealthy families, and the chief 
opposition which they encounter~d was from their feuds against 
each other. In the main, the government was cond ncted with skill 
nnd steadiness, as well for internal tranquillity as for systematic 
foreign and commercial aggtandizement. Within the knowledge 
of Aristotle, Carthage had never suffered either the successful 
usurpation of a despot, or any violent intestine commotion.~ 

The fir8t eminent Carthaginian leader brought to our notice i8 

Po,.erful 
families at 
Carthage 
-~1ago, 
RIIIDilkAr, 
Ho.sdrubal. 

Mago (seemingly about 530-500 B.C.), who is said to 
have mainly contributed to organize the forces and 
extend the dominion of Carthage. Of his two sons, 
one, Hasdrubal, perished after a victorious career in 
Sardinia; 3 the other, Hamilkar, commanding at the 

apparent warrant for the comparison 
which Aristotle makes with the Spar· 
ta.n public mess. But even gmuting 
the analogy on these external points 
th& intrinsic difference of charact.e; 
and purpose between the two must 
have been so great that the com pari. 
son seems not happy . 

Livy (xniv. 61) talks of the circuli 
tt c011vivia at Carthage; but this is 
probably a general expression, without 
particular reference to the public ban· 
quets mentioned by Aristotle. 

1 Aristotel Politic. iL 8, 3. 
~ Aristot. Polit. li. 8, 1. He briefly 

:tlludes to the abortive conspiracy of 
!Ianno (v. 6, 2), wbicb is also men
ti~ned in Justin (xxi. 4). llanno is 
saul to have formed the plan of putting 
to death the Senate, ancl making him· 
self despot. But be was detected, and 
executed wtder the severest tortures, 

all his family being put to death along 
with him. 

Not only is it very difficult to mako 
out Aristotle's statements about the 
Carthaginian government , but some of 
them are even contradictory. One of 
these (v. IO, 3) has been pointed out by 
M. Barthelemy St. Hilaire, who pro· 
poses to read <•· XaAKtJilov• instead of 
<v Kapx ,1Mt••· In another place (v. 10, 
4) Aristotle calls Carthage (ov Kapx~· 
1)6,,, ~ 71uo<pC1ToufL< vn) a state democra· 
tically · governed , · which canf!ot_ . be 
reconciled with what he says m u . 8, 
respecting its government. . 

Aristotle compares the Council of 
10! at Carthage to the Spartan Epbors. 
But it is not easy to see how so nume· 
rm1s a body could have ~rl!-nsac~ed Lhj 
ir.tlnite diversity of adtmmstrn.t1ve &JtC 
other business performed by tile ve 
Ephors. 

3 Justin , xix. 1. 
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ttl of Himera in Sicily, was there defeated and slain by Gelon, 
bn 1 ~been already recounted. .After the death of Hamilkar, his 
:n

1
Giskon was condemned to perpetual exile, and passed his life 

: Sicilv at the Greek city of Selinns.1 But the sons of Hasdrubal 
ID • 
still remained at Carthage, the most powerful citizens in the state, 
carrying on hostilities against the Moors and other indigenous 
Africans, whom they compelled to relinquish the tribute which 
Carthage had paid, down to that time, for the ground whereon 
the city was situated. This family are said indeed to have been 
so powerful, tlmt a check upon their ascendency was supposed to 
be necessary ; and for that purpose the select One Hundred 
Senators sitting as Judges were now nominated for the first 
time.~ Such wars in Africa doubtless tended to prevent the 
Carthaginians from further interference in Sicily, during the 
interval between 480-410 B.C. There were probably other 
causes also not known to us, and down to the year 413 B.O. the 
formidable naval power of Athens (as has been already remarked) 
kept them on the watch even for themselves. But now, after the 
great .Athenian catMtrophe before Syracuse, apprehensions from 
that quarter were dis~ipated, so that Carthage again found leisure 
ns well as inclination to seek in Sicily both aggrandizement and 
revenge. 

It is remarkable that the same persons, acting in the same 
quarrel, who furnish etl the pretext or the motive for no. 410. 

the recent invasion by Athens, now served in the like Quarrel 

capacity as prompters to Carthage. The inhabitants between 
f E Egesta nnd 

o gcsta, engaged in an unequal war with rival !:lclinus in 

neighbours at Selin us, were in both cases the soliciting Sicily. 

parties. They had applied to Carthage first, without success,3 

before they thought of sending to invoke aid from Athens. This 
war indeed had been for the time merged and forgotten in the 
larger .Athenian enterprise a"ainst Syracuse, but it revived after 
that catastrophe, wherein Athens and her armament were ship· 
wrecked. The Egestreans had not only lost their protectors, bnt 

1 Diorl6r. xiil 
2 Justin, xix. ll. 
3 DindtJr. xii.. S2. 
It seems probAble tbot tbo wnr 

wh!r.h DlodOnts meoLiotL" to bo.,·e 
taken plnce in 45~ u.c., between the 

Egestlrnns nnd Lilybrenns, wns really 
a wnr between Egest:1. nnd Se~!nt!s 
(see Diod6r. xi. 80, wttb Wesselt_ng s 
note). Lilyhreum as a town attamed 
no hnportnnce uo t.U After tho capture 
of ) loty& by l.bo elder Dlouylillll In 806 
D.C. 
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had incurred aggravat.c~ hostility. from their neighbours, for 
havina brought upon Sicily so formidable an ultramarine enem 
Their"' ori"inal quarrel with Selin us ltad related to a dispn/1· "' . Tl" . I ec portion of border terntory. liS pomt t tey no longer felt com. 
petent to maintain, under their present disadvantageous circum. 
stances. But the Selinuntines, confident as well as angry, were 
now not eatisfied with success in their original claim: they 
proceeded to strip the E?cstreans of other ~ands .indisputably 
belonging to them, and serwusly menaced the m tegn ty as well as 
the independence of tlte city. To no othet· q narter could the 
Etrest::r;ms turn, with any chance of finchng both will and power 

o C I t to protect them, except to art tage. 
The town of Egesta( non-Hellenic, or at least only semi-Hellenic) 

was situated on or ncar the northern line of Sicilian 
\ppllrotion f I 
,( .Egesta to coast, not far rom t 1e western cape of the island, and 
::arthngu in the immediate neighbourhood of the Carthal:!t.tlt.an 
for aid - ~ 

npplir.ation settleruents-Motye, Panormus (now Palermo), and 
~~~~; or Soloeis or Soluntum. Selmus also wns near the 
llnnniunl. western cape, but on the southern coast of Sicily, 
with its territory conterminous to the southern portion of Egesta. 
\\'hen therefore the Egestreau envoys prescn ted their urgent 
supplications at Cartl!rtge for aid, proclaiming that unle8s assisted 
they must be subjugated and become a clepem!ency of Selinus, 
tl1e Carthaginians would not unreasonauly concci ve that their 
own Sicilian settlements would be endangered, if their closest 
Hellenic neighbour were allowed thus to aggrandize her-self. 
Accordingly they :tgreed to grant the aid solicited, yet not 
without much debate anJ hesitation. The.r were uneasy at the 
idea of resuming military operations in Sicily-which had been 
laid aside for seventy years, antl had moreover left such disastrous 
recollections 2-at a moment when Syracnsan co mage stood in 
high renown, from the recent destruction of the Athenian 
armament. But the recollections of the Gelonian victory at 
I-limera, while they suggested apprehension, also kindled the 
appetite of revenge, especially in the bosom of Hannibal, the 
grandson of tl1at general Hamilkar who bad there met his death. 
Hanuibal was at this moment King, or rather first of the two 
Suffetes, chief executive magistrate of Carthage, as his grandfather 

l DiodOr, xiii. 43. 2 Diodur. xiii. 43. 
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had been sevent .Y years before. So violent had been the impression 
Jlladc upon the Cartha~inians by tl1e defeat of Himem, that they 
had banished Giskon, son of the slain general Hamilkar and father 
of HanuiLal, and had condemned him to pass his whole life in 
exile. He had cho~en the Greek city of Seliuus, where probably 
Hannibal also had spent his youth, though restored since to his 
country and to his fa111ily consequence, and from whence be 
brought back an intense antipathy to the Greek name, as well a.~ 
nn impatience to wipe off by a signal revenge the ditihouour both 
of his cou ntry and of his family. Accordingly, espousing with 
warmth the refjnest of the Egeskreans, he obttlined from the 
Senate authority to t..1.ke efi"ective measures for their pro
tection.1 

His first proceeding was to send envoys to Egesta and Selin us, 
to remonstrate against the encroach men ts of the 
Selinunti nes ; with fnrther instructions, in case re- a.o. 

410
" 

monstran ce pro\·ed iuc!l"ecLnal, to proceed with the ~r;,~~~~~ys 
Egcstrcans to Symcuse, and there submit the whole sonL ro 

"fclly
t!ispute to the arbitration of the Syracu~ans. He neutmlfty 
foresaw that the Selinunt.ines, havi ng supel'inrity of ot Syrncusc. 

force on their side, would refuse to acknowl edge any arbitration; 
nnd th<lt the Syracusaus, respectfully invoked by one party but 
rejected Ly the other, wouhl slaud a.~ ide from the quarrel altogether. 
It turned out as he had expected. The Selinuutines sent envoys 
to Syracuse, to protest against the representatiou3 from Egesta 
and Carthage, but declined to refer their case to arbitration. 
Accordi ngly, the Sy racusallS passed a vote that they would 

1 Diorl6r. xiii. ·1~ . mTiO'T>J'""' O'Tpa· bnhilily Lhnt ho hncl !•een guilty of 
'Tl]yQ,, ,.o, 'AI'Vl,Rlu•, Ko.Ta. I'OILOv~ Tore mi scontlnct, or IHISJIIdgtncnt, or 
PacnAtuovr~. o~To~ &t 7j 1, vlw 1•0(' IJ.t!l' Toii omi~sion. Jlnt I do not recollect n.n~· 
rrpo~ r i.>..wl•a. rroA.e,...~UaJ•TO~ 'AriA~~:ou, Kai. CllSC in which, when a Grecian goneral 
1rpOf '!,.up~ n·,\£tJTl}O"o. 1,,0 ~. vtor O~: I'[u. thus n.ppa.rcntly innClccnt was not 
Kwvoi' , 0(' c5t a 'Tl'jv Toii rra<pott ,;rrav (1~v- me rely defe..'\ted lmtsl:l.in in tho lm.ttlo, 
ya.8H81?, ...:ai. Kau(Ji~HT~v ~v rii ~fAu•oii 1•n. hu; sun wns hanisbcd for life, ns Gi~kon 
0 a· ol. v 'Avvl/3a.f0, Wv ,.._(v . KQ.~ t/r u u (! ~ was banished by tho Carthngzmans. 
It' u i A A l'J 1•, OJ.Uil~ ~c ·nit' ..,.wv 1rpo:ro 1·wv !n npprccintinf: tho manner m wJ~Jch 
CI.Tt~tat &tnp9WCTau8a.c. {3ovl\oJu vot, &c. the Grccin.n states, hoth dBmocrntic.tf 

The banishment of Giskon, n.nd thnt anrl olign.rclnc:tl, dealt w1th ~heir 
too for tho whole of his life, deserves olticc•·s the contompomry republic of 
notice , n.s n point of compa.rison Cn.rth~o is one Important r• andard of 
between the u reek ,·cpublics nnd comparzson. Those wbo ccnsuro tho 
Carthage. A defeated general in Greeks w1ll hnvo to find stronger 
Greece, if he survivcll hi~ defeat, wa.s terms of condomnu.t.ton when they 
not unfrequent.ly h:tnished, even where ronow the prococdfngs of tbo Cartlm· 
tbQre seems neither proof nor pro- glllllLilS.. 

8-25 
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maintain their alliance with Selinus, yet without impeachment 
of their pacific relations with Carthage ; tlnts leaving the latter 
free to act without obstruction. Hannibal immediately sent 
over a body of troops to the aiel of Egesta : 5000 Libyans or 
Africans, and 800 Campanian mercenaries, who had been formerly 
in the pay and servi.ce of tlte Athenians before Syracuse, but ltad 
quitted that camp before the final catastrophe occnrred.1 

In spite of the reinforcement and the imposing countenance 

B.o. no. 
Conftdence 
of the Seli
nuntiues
they nre 
defeated 
by the 
Egestreans 
nod Catthn· 
glnianJ. 

of Carthage, the Selinuntines, at this time in full 
power and prosperi ty, still believed themselves strong 
enough to subdue Egesta. Under such persuasion, 
they invaded the territory with their full force. They 
began to ravage the country, yet at first with order 
and precaution; but presently, finding no enemy in 
the field to oppose them, they became careless, and 
spread themselves about for disorderly plunder. This 

was the moment for which the Egestreans and Carthaginians were 
watching. They attacked the Selinuntines by surprise, defeated 
them with the loss of 1000 men, and recaptured the whole 
booty.2 

The war, as hitherto canied on, was one offe nsive on the part 
Mensures of of the Sdinnntines, fur tlte purpose of punishing or 
Selinu~ despoiling their ancient enemy Egesta.. Only so far 
prom I e of h 
oid fmm as wM necessary for the defen ce of the latter had t e 
Syrnous&- Cartha

0
ainians yet interfered. But against such an 

lnrgc pre· 
pnrntions of interference the Selinuntines, if they had taken a 
Banniool. prudent measure of their own force, would have seen 
that they were not likely to achieve any conq nest. Moreover, 
they might p~rhaps have obtained peace now, had they sought it, 
as a conshlerable minority among them, headed by a citizen named 
Empedion,3 urgently recommended; for Selin us appears always 
to have been on more friendly terms with Carthage than any 
other Grecian city in Sicily. E ven at the great battle of Jlimera, 
the Selinnntine troops had not only not assieted Gelon, bnt had 
actually fought in the Carthaginiil.ll nrmy nuder Hamilkar :-a 
plea which, had it been pressed, might probably have had weight 
with Hannibal. But this claim upon the goodwill of Carthage 

l niod6r. xiii. 43, 44. 
• Di'l<l6r. xili. 44. 

3 Diod6r. xiii. 59. 
• Diodor. xiii. 56 : xi. 21. 
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appears only to have rendered them more confident and passionate 
in braving her force and in prosecuting the war. They sent to 
Syracuse to aak for aitl, which tlw Syracusans, under present 
circumstances, promised to send them. But th e promise was 
given with li t tle conl iality, as appears by the manner in which 
they fulfilled it., as well as from th e neutrality which th ey had 
professed so recently before ; for the contest seemed to be aggressive 
on the part of Seliu us, so that Syracuse had l ittle interest 
in helping her to conquer Egesta. Neither Sy racusans nor 
Selinuntines were preparetl for the immense preparations and 
energetic rapidity of movement by which Hannibal at once 
altered the character and enlarged the purposes of the war. He 
emplo.red all the ensuing autumn and winter in collecting a 
numerous host of mercenary troops from Africa, Spain, and 
Campania, with vari ous Greeks who were willing to take 
service.1 

In the spring of the memorable year 409 B.C., through the 
exuberant wealth of Ca rthage, he was in a. condition n.o. 409• 

to leave Africa. with a. 
0
rrreat fleet of sixty triremes, 

llnnnibal 
and 1500 transports or vessels of burthen ; 2 conveying crosses over 

an army, which, according to the compara.tively low ~g:c~I~CJ'Y 
estimate of Tima>us, amounted to more than 100,000 large 

nrmnment. 
men; while Ephorus extended the number to 200,000 Helnyssiege 

infantry and 4000 cavalry, together with munimeuts to Sellnus. 

o: war and battering machines for siege. With these he steered 
dt.rectly for the western Cape of Sicily, Lilybreum, taking care, 
however, to land his troops and to keep his fleet on the northern 
side of that cape, in the bay near Motye, and not to approach the 
southern shore, lest he should alarm the Syracusans with the 
idea that he was about to prosecute his voynge fnrther eastward 
along the southern coast towards their city. By this precaution 
he took the best means for prolonging the period of Syracusan 
inaction. 

'l'he Selmuntines, panic-struck at the advent of an enemy so 

I Diodl\rus, xiii. 64-68. ot 7 o<r timo of the battle of the Krim~sus
Ko.px?J&ovioti •EAA17"~i ~"'~-'~-'a.xoiiii'Tt~, n.c; ~tOUcyd . vi 84. &vvarot &i f4crt 

""'it cnnnot therefore be exact-tbnt (the Cnrthngininn~) 1-'~A<<TT'! r_;.v """· 
which Plutarch affirms, Timoleon, c. PovAlJ6e!vn~ · ')(puuo: yaf ,l(at. apyvpov: 
30-tllat the Ca.rtha~nians had never 11ArLarov "~""1''Ta,, o8ev o Te noA.tpoi ~~:a.t 
employed Greeks in their service n.t the ,-ci.\Aa EVTTopei . 
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much more 0,•erwhelming than they had expected, sent pre~sino 
messengers to Syracuse to accelCI:ate the promised help. The~ 
had made no provision for stanch.ng on the defensive against ~ 
renllr formidable aggressor. The1r wall s, though strong enouoh 
to ];old out against Sicilian neigh bonrs, had been neglect:cl 
during the long-con ti nued abseme o! any foreign besieger, and 
were now in many places ont of repa1r. Hannibal left them 

fi . . I no 
time to make good past de C1enc1 es. nstead of wastin" 1 · 

f "T' . .., liS 
powerful armament (as the un ortunate l'ilklas had done five 
years before) by months of empty flourish aml real inaction he 
waited only until he was joined by the troops from Egesta ~nd 
the neighbouring Carthaginian dependencies, and then mar~heJ 
his whole force st~aigl~t from Lilylxenn~ to Selinus. Crossing 
the river Mazara m Ius way, and stumnng the fort which lay 
near its mouth, he soon found himself under the Selinuutiue 
walls. He distributed his army into two parts, each provi<.led 
with battering machines and movable wooden towers, and then 
assailed the walls on many points at once, choosing the pointt 
!\•here they were most accessible or most dilapiclat.ed. Archers 
md sliugers in great numbers were posted near the walls, to keep 
up a discharge of missiles and chase away the defenders from the 
battlements. Under cover of such llischnrge, six wooden towers 
\\'ere rolled up to the foot of the wall, to which they were equal 
or nearly egunl in height, so that the armed men in their in
terior were prepared to contend with the defenders almost on a 
leveL Against other portions of the wall, battering-rams with 
iron heads were driven by the combined strength of multitudes, 
shaking or breaking through its substance, especially where it 
showed symptoms of neglect or decay. Such were the methods 
of attack which Hannibal now brought to bear upon the unpre
pared Selinuntines. He was eager to forestall the arrival of 
auxiliaries, by the impetuous movements of his innumerable 
barbaric host, the largest seen ;.n Sicily since his grandfather 
Hamilkar had been defeated before Himera. Collected from all 
the shores of the western Mediterranean, it presented soldi.ers 
heterogeneous in race, in arms, in language-in everytlung 
except bravery aud common appetite for blood as well 118 

plunder.1 

1 Dioclor. xiii. 54, 65. 
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The dismay of the Selinuntines, when they suddenly found 
themselvt:s under tl1e sweep of this destroying hul'l"i· B.o. 409• 

cane, is not to be described. It was no part of the 
Vigorous 

scheme of Hannibal to impose conditions or grant nssault on 
capitulation ; for he ha1l promised the plunder of ::11~~~~
their tnwn to his soldiers. The only chance of the sistancc-

the town is 
besieged was to hold ont with the courage of despera- at length 
tion, until tl1ey could receive aid from their Hellenic stonned. 

br!lthren on the southern coast-Agrigentum, Gela, and especially 
Syracuse-all of whom they had sent to wam anrl to supplicate. 
Their armed population crowded to man the walls with a resolu· 
Lion worthy of Greeks and citizens ; while the old men and the 
fmnales, though oppressed with agony from the fate which 
seemed to menace them, lent all the aid and encouragement in 
their power. Under the sound of trumpets and every variety of 
war-cry, the assailants approached the walls, encountering every· 
where a valiant resistance. They were repulsed again and again, 
with the severest loss. But fresh troops came up to relieve those 
who were slain or fatigued ; and at length, after a murderous 
struggle, a body of Campanians forced their way over the walls 
into the town. Yet in spite of such temporary advantage, the heroir 
efforts of the besieged drove them out again or slew them, so that 
night arrived without the capture being accomplished. For nine 
successive days was the assault thus renewed wiLh undiminished 
fury; for nine successive rlays did this heroic population maintain a 
successful resistance, though their enemies were numerous enough 
to relieve each other perpetually, thonglt their own strength was 
every day failing, and though not a single friend arri\•ed to their 
aid. At length, on the tenth day, and after terrible loss to the 
besiegers, a sufficient breach was made in the weak part of the 
wall for the Iberians to force their way into the city. Still, how
ever, the Selinuntines, even after their wnlls were carried, con
tinued with unabated resolntion to barricade and defend their 
narrow streets, in which their women also assisted, by throwing 
down stones and tiles upon the assailants from the house-tops. 
All these barriers were successively overthrown, by the unex
hanstell numbers nnd increasing pas~iou of the barbaric host; so 
that the defenders were driven hack from all sides into the agora, 
where most of t.hem closed their gallant defence by an honourable 
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death A small minority, among whom was Empedion es . . l ,_ , caped 
to Agrigentmn, where they re~elVe\ tue wm·mest sympathy and 
the most hospitable treatment. 

Resistance being thus at an end, the assailants spread themselves 
through the town i1_1 all the fury o. f insatiate a1JpetJ't"s 

Selinus is ~ 
sacked 11Dd -murderous, lustful, and rapacwus. They slauoh. 
~~~:'c~f:sd- tered indiscriminately elders and children, preserv~w 
slaughter only the grown women as captives. The sad detail; 
of a town taken by storm are to ·~ great deg~·ee the same in every 
arre and nation ; but the destroymg barbar1ans at Selinus ma.ni. 
f~ted one peculiarity which mark~ them as lying without the 
pale of Hellenic sympathy and sentiment. They mutilated the 
bodies of the slain: some were seen with amputated hands struno 
together in a row and fastened round their gi rdles; while other~ 
brandished heads on the points of their spears and javelins.2 Thr 
Greeks (seemingly not numerous) who served under Hannibal 
rar from sharing in these ferocious manifestations, contributed 
sJmewhat to mitigate the deplorahle fate of the sufferers. Sixteen 
thousand Selinuntines are said to have been slain, five thou~and 
to have been taken captive, while two thousand six hundred 
escaped to Agrigentum.3 These fi gures are probably under, 
rather than above, the truth. Yet they do not seem entitled to 
any confidence ; nor do they give us any account of the entire 
population in its different categnries-ohl and young-men and 
women-freemen and slaves-citizens and metics. We can only 
pretend to appreciate tl1is momnful event in the gross. All 
exact knowledge of its details is deni ed to us. 

It does little honour either to the generosity or to the prudence 

Delay of 
the Syrn· 
cusans and 
others in 
&ending ald. 
Answer of 
Hannibal 
to their 
embassy. 

of the Hellenic neighbours of Selinus, that this un· 
fortunate city should have been left to its fate un· 
assisted. In vain was messenger after messenger 
despatched, as the defence became more and more 
critical, to Agrigenturn, Gela, and Syracuse. The mili· 
tary force of the two former was indeed made ready, but 
postponed its march until joined by that of the last) 

so formidable was the account O'iven of the invading host. l\Ican· 
while the Syracusans were not

0

ready. Thev thought it requisite 
first to close the war which they we~e prose~nting against Katana 

I Diod6r. xiii. 56, 57. 2 Diodbr. xiii. 57. 3 Diod6r. xlii. 67, 68. 
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and :Naxus--next, to muster a large and carefully-appointed force. 
Before these preliminaries were finished, the nine days of siege 
were pn.st, and the death-hour of Seli.I1us had sounded. Probably 
the Syracusans were misled by the Sicilian operations of Nikin.s, 
who, beginning with a long interval of inaction, had then 
approache(l their town by slow blockade, such as the circum
stances of his case required. Expecting in the case of Selinu~ 
that Hannibal would enter upon the like elaborate siege, and 
not reflecti ng that he was at the head of a vn.st host of miecel
laneous foreigners hired for the occasion, of whose lives he could 
afford to be prodigal, while Nikias commanded citizens of Athens 
and other Grecian states, whom he could not expose to the 
murderous but thorough-going process of ever-renewed assault 
against strong walls recently erected, they were thunderstruck 
on being informed that nine days of camage had sufficed for the 
capture. 

The Syracusan soldiers, a select body of 3000, who at length 
joined the Geloans and Agrigcntines at Agrigcntum, only arrived 
in time to partake in the general dismay everywhere difi'used. 
A joint embassy was sent by the three cities to Hannibal, en
treating him io permit the ransom of the capt:ives, and to spare 
the temples of the gods; while Empedion went at the same time 
to sue for compassion on behalf of his own fugitive fellow-citizens. 
To the former demand the victorious Carthaginian returned an 
answer at once haughty and characteristic-" The Selinuntines 
have not been able to preserve their freedom, and must now sub
mit to a trial of sln:rety. The gods have become offended with 
them, and have taken their departure from the town."1 To 
Empedion, an ancient friend aud pronounced parti~an of the 
Curthaginians, his reply wn.s more imlul~ent. All the rela~ives 
of Empedion found alive among the capt1ves were.a~ once ?Ivcn 
up ; moreover permission wn.s granted to the fugitive Se~mu.n
tines to return, if they pleased, and re-occupy the town .With Its 
lands, as tributary subjects of Carthage. At .the same time that 
he granted wch permission, however, Han~Iba~ at once caused 
the walls to be razed, and even the town w1th 1ts temples to be 
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destroyed.l ·what was done about the proposed ransom we do 

not hear. 
Having satiated his troops with this rich plunder, Hannibal 

B.C. 409. 

Bmtlllibnl 
marches t<> 
Himera and 
besieges n. 
Aid from 
Syracuse 
under Dio 
kl~-sally 
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.Rim era 
J1811ln5t the 
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victory oi 
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now quitted the scene of bloodshed and desolation, and 
marc11ed across the island to Himera on its northern 
coast. Though Selinus, as the enemy or Egesta, had 
rece1ved the first shock of his arms, yet it was against 
Himet·a that the grand purpose of his soul was 
directed. Here it was that I-Iamilkar had lost both 
his army and his life, entailing inexpiable disgrace 
upon the whole life of his son Giskou : here it was 
that }us grandson intended to exact full vengeance and 
requital from the grandchildren of those who then 
occupied the fated spot. Not only was the Cartha

ginian army elate with the past success, but a number of fresh 
Sikels and Sikans, eager to share in plunder ru! well as to gratify 
the antipathies of their races against the Grecian intruders, 
flocked to join it, thus making up the losses snsla inell in the 
l'ecent assault. Having reached Himera, and disposed his army 
in appropriate positions around, Hannibal proceeded to instant 
attack, as at Selinus; pushing up his battering machines and 
towers against the vulnerable portions of the walls, and tt-ying at 
the same time to lmdermine them. The Himerreans defended 
themselves with desperate bravery, ami on this occasion the 
defence was not unassisted, for 4000 allies, chiefly Syracu;;an~, 

and headed by t.he Syracusan DiokleH, had come to their city as a 
reinforcement. For a whole clay they repelled ·with slaughter 
repeated assaults. No impression being made upon the city, the 
besieged became so confident in their own valour, that they 
resolved not to copy the Selinuntines in confining themselves to 
defence, but to sally out at daybreak the next morning and 
attack the besiegers in the field. Ten thousand gallant men
Himerreans, Syracusans, and other Grecian allies-accordingly 

1 Diodbr. xi.ii. 69. The rnin<, vet 
rell!aining, of the ancient temples' of 
Selinus, . n.~e vast l!-nd imposing ; 
cltaractensttc as spectmens or Doric 
art during the fifth and sixth centuries 
D.c. From the great magnitude of the 
fallen columns, it ha.s teen sttpposed 
th:~t they were overthrown by an 

ertrLhquakc. nut the ruins afford 
rlistinct evidence that these colunm" 
have been tlrst undermined, and tllen 
overthrown by crowbars. 

This impressive fact demonstrating 
tile agency of the Carthaginian de· 
stroyers, is stated by Nielm!!!"• Vorlr1ige 
il!Jer u.lte Geschicllte, vol. 111. p. 207. 
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marched out with the dawn, while the Lattlements were lined 
with old men and women as anxious spectators of their exploits. 
The Carthaginians near the walls, who, preparing to renew the 
assault, looked for nothing less than a sally, were taken by 
surprise. In spite of their great superiority of number, and in 
spite of great persoml bravery, they fell iu to coni usion, and were 
incapable of long rcsist.ing the gallant and orderly charge of the 
Greeks. At length they gave way and tied towards the neigh
bom·ing hill where H annibal himself with his body of reserve 
was posted to cover the operations of assault. The Gr~eks 
pursued them fiercely and slaughtered great numbers (6000 
according to Tim::eus, but not less than 20,000, if we arc 
to accept the broad statements of Ephorus), exhorting each other 
not to think of making prisoners. But in the haste and exulta· 
tation of pursuit, they became out of breath, and their ranks fell 
into disorder. In this untoward condition, they found them
selves face to face with the fresh Lody of reserve brought up by 
Hannibal, who marched down the hill to receive and succour his 
own defented fugitives. The fortune of the battle was now so 
completely turned, that the Himer::eans, after bravely contending 
for some time ngainst these new enemies, found themselves over
powered ancl driven back to their own gates. Three thousand of 
their bravest warriors, however, despairing of their city, and 
mindful of the fate of Selin us, disdained to turn their backs, and 
perished to a man in obstinate conflict with the overwhelming 
numbers of the Cartbaginians.1 

Violent was the sorrow and dismay in Himera, when the flower 
of her troops were thus dr·iven in as l•ent en men, with S.fl"AC!llsan 
the loss of half their numbers. At this moment there •qunclron-

fi rc50lution 
chanced to arrive at the port a fleet of twenty- ve tnken to 

· 1 · S d tl G · · abnndon triremes, be onglllg to yracuse an o ter J eCI~n rumem. 
cities in Sicily; which triremes had been sent to md 
the Peloponnesians in the 1Egean, bnt had since come . ba~k, and 
were now got tocrether for the special purpose of rehcvmg the 
besieged city. So important a reinforcement ought to have 
revived the spirit of the Hiruerreans. It announ:ed that t~e 
Syracnsans were in full march across tbe island, w_1Lh the mam 
force of Lhe city, to Lhe relief of I-limera. But tlus good news 

1 Diod~r. xiii. 00. 
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was more than countervailed .b~ the sW:tement, that Hannibal 
was orderincr out the Carthagmta.n fleet m the bay of Moty' . ., . . . e, In 
order that it nnght sml round Cape Lilybreum and along the 
southern coast into the harbour of Syracuse, now defence] 

f .·~ A ess 
through the absence o Its mum 10rc~. pparently the Syracusan 
fleet, in sailing from Syracuse to Himera, had passed by the Ba 
of Motye, obsen·ed maritime movement among tl1e Cartlw•inia~Y 
there, and picked up these tidings in explanation. He~e wa: 
intelligence more than sufficient to excite alarm for home in the 
bosom of Diokles and the ~yr~cusans . at Himera, especin lly 
under the despondency now retgmng. D10kles not only enjoined 
the captains of the fleet to sail back immediately to Syracuse, in 
order to guard against the apprehended surprise, but also insisted 
upon marching back thither himself by land with the Syracu~an 
forces and abandoning the further defence of Himera. He woulJ. 
in his march home meet his fellow-citizens on their march out
ward, and conduct them back along with him. To the 
Himerreans this was a sentence of death, or worse than death. 
It plunged them into an agony of fright and despait·. But there 
was no $afer counsel to suggest, nor could they prevail upon 
Diokles to grant anything more than means of transport for 
rarrying off the Himerrean population when the city was 
relinquished to the bestegers. It was agreed that the fleet, 
•nstead of sailing straight to Syracuse, should employ itself in 
carrymg ofi as much of the population as could be put on bnanl, 
and in depositing them safely at Messene; after which it would 
return to fetch the remainde1, who would in the meantime 
defend the city with their utmost force. 

Such was the only chance of refuge now open to these unhappy 
Partial Greeks against the devouring enemy without. lm
e,·acuation mediately the feebler part of the })Opulation -elders, 
ofH1mera- h 
resistance women, and children-crowding on board until t e 
atlll triremes could hold no more, sailed awav along the continued ; J 

the wwn northern coast to Messcne. On the same night 
is at length S 
st.onnedand Diokles also marched out of the city with l1is yra· 
captured. cusan soldiers ; in such haste to get hollle, that. he 
could not even tarry to bury the numerous nyracusan soldiers 
who had been just slain in !.he recent disastrous sally. Many of 
the Himerreans, with their wives and children, took thetr 
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departure along with Diokles, as the"r only chanee of escape; 
since it was but too plain that the triremes would not carry 
away all. The bravest and most devoted portion of the Himc
rrean warriors still remained, to defend their eity until the 
triremes came back. After keeping armed watch on th~ walls 
all night, they were again assailed on the next morning by the 
Carthaginiam, elnt~ with thei r triumph of the preceding day 
and with the flight of so many defenders. Yet notwithstanding 
all the pressure of numbers, ferocity, and battering machines, 
the resistance was still successfully 1naintained; so that night 
found Himera still a Grecian city. On the next day the 
triremes came L>ack, having probably deposited their unfortun11f e 
cargo in some place of safety not so far off as :1-Iessene. If the 
defenders could have maintained their walls until another 
sunset, many of them might yet have escnped. But the good 
fortun e, and probably the physical force, of these brave men was 
now at an encl. The gods were quitting Himera, as they lw•l 
before q nit ted Selin us. At the moment when the triremes 
were seen coming near to the port, the Iberian assailant-s broke 
down a wide spat·e of the fortificntion with their battering-rams, 
poured in through the bu~ach, and overcame all opposition. 
Encouraged by their shouts, the barbaric host now on all sioles 
force•! the walls, aml sprea<l themsel res over the city, which 
became one scene uf wholesale slaughter and plunder. It was 
no part of the scheme of Hannibal to interrupt the plunder, 
which he made over ns a recompense to his so!tliers. But he 
speedily checked the ~laughter, being anxious to tuke as many 
prisonel"~ as possible, and increasing the number by dragging 
away all who had taken sanctuary in the temples. A few among 
this wretched population may have contrived to reach the 
approaching triremes ; all the rest either perished or fell into 
th e hands of the victol".I 

It was a proud day for the Cnrthaginian general wl1en he 
stood as master on the ground of Himern, enA.ulcd to fnlfil the 
duty and satisfy the exigences of re1•enge for_ his slnin_ grand
father. Tragical indeed was the consummatwn of tins long
cherished purpose. Not merely the walls and temples (as at 
Selin us), but all the houses in Himct·n, were razed to the ground. 

1 Dio!lclr. sli1. 01, 02. 
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Its temples, having been stripped of their orna_ments o.nd valuables, 
were burnt. The women and children taken cnrJtive 

H11nnlbnl . · 1 ld" 
destroys were distnbuted o.s prizes among t 1e so 1ers. But all 
::~:/:~gh· the male captives, 3000 in nm~1ber, were conveyed 
te._-s 3000 00 the precise spot where Hannlkat· had been slain 
pnsoners, d 1 " h " d · 1 ' 
as an and there put to eat 1 wtt Ill q::mty, as an cxpia-
o.rpiaUon to . f · t 1 · 1 t 1 L tl · the mcruory tory sat1s actiOn o liS os 10nour. as y, m onlcr 
ofhis t]Jat even the hated name of Himem miaht pnoa 
gnnd· ' . o ,..,., 
father. into oblivion, a new town called Therma (so desig-
nated because of some warm springs) was shortly afterwards 
foumlcd by t.he Carthaginians in the neigh bourhood.2 

No man cau now read the account of this wholesale massacre 
without horror and repugnance. Yet we cannot doubt that 
among all the acts of Hannibal's life this was the one in which 
he most gloried ; that it realized, in the most complete ant! 
emphatic manner, his concurrent inspirat ions of filial sentiment, 
religious obligation, and honour as a patriot ; that to show merc-y 
would have been regarded ns a mean tlereliction of these esteemed 
impulses; and that if the prisoners had been even more 
numerous, all of them would have been equally slain, rendering 
the expiatory fulfilment only so much the more honourable anJ 
efficacious. In the Carthaginian religion, human sacr·ifices were 
not merely admitted, but passed for the strongest manifestation 
of devotional fen·onr, and were especially resorted to in times of 
distress, when the necessity for propitiating the gods was 
accounted most pressing. Doubtless the feelings of Hannilml 
were cordially shared, and the plenitude of his revenge envied, 
by the army around him-so difrerent, sometimes so totally 
contrary, is the tone and direction of the moral sentiment.~, 
among different ages and nations. 

In the numerous wars of Greeks against Greeks, which we 
have been unfortunately called upon to study, we have found 
few or no examples of any considerable town ta.ken by storm. 
So much the more terrible was the shock throughout the Grecian 

I Diodllr. xiii. 62. r,;w s· <ltX!La.\w· 
TkJY yu~a.tKci~ TE Kai r.a't8Cl~ &c.aOoir~ d.~ TO 
UTet1r~rrt~OV 7TClpt~UA.a.TT~ • T~V 8 tii•Opi:Jy 
Tov~. 4..\o~o·T~s./ ~c.s :purxc.,>..&o .. v~ ~~·Tas, 
rrapl)ya.yell un TO., TorroJ•, ev c· rrportpov 
• A,.,_i}uca.'i 0 •ciJnros airroii U1rO r('.\wvos a.VJl· 

pi8YJ, Kai. miVTQ.S aiKuTQ:.Uf"&'Oi ICO..TECTcf>aE.t• 
Tho Cartha«inia.ns, after their vl~

tory over Agatf10kllls in 307 n.c., s~cn· 
tlcc<l thuir finest prisoners as offerwgs 
or tha.nks to the gods (DiodOr. xx. 6~). 

2 Diouor. xiii. 79. 
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world of the events just recountcu; Selinus and Himcra two 
Grecian cities of ancient standing and uninterrupted ' 
prosperity. had both of them been stormed, ruin ~d, u.c. 400• 

and depopulated by a barbaric host, within the space Alann 
throu~:hout 

of three months.1 No event at all parallel had the Greeks 

occurred since the ;:ack of Miletus by the Persians after ~n~!,~ilral 
the Ionic revolt (495 D.C. 2), which raised such powerful dis111iS!es 

his nnny 
sympathy and mourning in Athens. The war now nnd rctums 

· · ] "" b A 1 to Cnrthngc. ragmg m t 1e .=gean, etween t 1ens and Sparta 
with their respective allies, doubtless contributed to deaden 
throughout Central Greece the impression of calamities sustainetl 
by Greeks at the western extremity of Sicily. But wilhin that 
island the sympath y with the sufferers was most acute, rmd 
aggravated by terror for the future. The Carthaginian general 
had rlisplayed a degree of energy equal to any Grecian officer 
throughout the war, with a command of besieging and battering 
machinery surpassing even the best equipped Grecian cities. The 
mercenaries whom he hau got together were alike terrible from 
their bravery and ferocity, encouraging Carthaginian ambition to 
follow up its late mpid successes by attacks against the other 
cities of the island. No such prospects indeed were at once 
realized. Hannibal, l1aving completed his revenge at Himera, 
and extended the Carthacrinian dominion all across the north
west corner of Sicily (from

0

Selinus on the southern sea to the sit<; 
of Himera or Therma on the northern), dismissed his mercenary 
troops and returned home. :Most of them were satiated with 
plunder as well as pay, though the Campanians, who had b_een 
foremost at the capture of Selinus, thought th~n.Jseh•es unfm;Jy 
stinted, nn<l retir~Li in disgust.3 Hannibal carried back a nch 
spoil, with glorious trophies, to Carthage, where he wa.:; greeted 
with enthusiastic welcome and admiration.• . . . 

Never was there a time when the Greek cities m Stc:ly, and 
. 1 th o•hers would (Treatly rest Syracuse especially upon w 10111 e • o 

in the event of a 'second Carthaginian invasion, had stro~ger 
. 1 1 · condition of efficaciOus motives for keepmrr t 1emse ves m a 

defence. Unfortnnaotely, it was just at th is moment t~Jnt a. ~ew 
cause of intestine discord burst upon Syracuse, fatally nupamng 

I X enoph. Hellen. i. I, 87. 
2 Herodot. vi. 28. 

s D!odOr. XIII . 02- SO. 
4 DiodOr. xiii. 62. 
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her strength and proving i~ its consequences destructive to her 
liberty. The bamshed Syracu~an general Hermokr t • 

ac. 409- l 0 d ~r ' . 0 s· a es 
408• ha 1 recent y arnvc at l> ess~ne m Ici ly , where he 
New intes· appears to ha:e been at the t ime when the fugitives 
tine cliscor<l came from .Hnnera. I t has alr rady been mentionecl 
in S)·r:Lcuse I h 11 I l -Rermo· that 1e, w1t two co eagues, 1ac commanded th 
kmlb Svracusan contingent serving with the Peloponues1·3 e 
comes to J • • • • • liS 
Sicily. under l\hndarus m As1a. After the dt~astrous defeat 
of Kyzikns, in which Mindarus was slain and every ship in the 
fleet taken or destroyed, sentence of banishment was passed at 
Syracuse against the three admirals. H ermokrates was exceed
inolv popular among the t1·ierarchs and the officers ; he had stood 
co~s-picuous for incorruptibility, and had conducted himself (so 
far as we have means of judging) with energy and ability in his 
command. The sentence, unmerited by his behaviour, was 
dictatctl by acute vexation for the loss of the fl eet and for the 
disappointmeut of tho~e expedations which Hemwkrates hat! 
held out, combined with the fact. that Diokl es and the opposite 
party were now in the ascendant at Syracuse. When the banished 
general, in making it known to the armament, complained of its 
injustice and illegality, he obtained warm sylllpa thy and even 
exhortations still to retain the command, in spite of orders from 
home. He forbade them earnestly to think of ra ising sedition 
against their common city and country, 1 upon wh ich the trJer
archs, when they took their la~t and afl'cctionatc leave of him, 
bound themselves by oath, as soon as they should return to 
Syracuse, to leave no means untl'ied for procuring his resto
ration. 

The admonitory words addressed by H ermokrates to the for-
He levie• wat'dnes~ of the trierarchs would have been honour-
troops to able to his patriotism, had not his own conduct at the 
etrect hill 
return by same time been worthy of the worst enemies of his 
forcx d d h country. For immediately on being superRe e Y 
the new admirals, be went to t.he satrap Pbnrnabazu!!, in whose 
favour he stood high, and obtained from him a. considerable 
present of money, which he employed in collecting mercena~y 
troops and lmildiug ships, to levy war against his opponents In 

, 1 Xenopb. Hellen. i. 1, ~8. o< 6' ovK i.f>at7o.v lieiv t7To.t7t<i~«v "Po< rl!• iat!TI;,v 
•oAt.,, &c. 
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Syracu~e and procure lli.5 own restoration.l Thus ~trengthened, 
he returned ft·om Asia to Sicily, and reached the Sicilian .Messenc 
rather before the capture of Himera by the Carthaginians. At 
Messene he caused five fresh triremes to be built besides takinrr , " 
into his pay 1000 of the expelled llimerrea.ns. At the head of 
these troops he attempted to force his way into Syracuse, under 
concert with his friends in the city, who engaged to assist his 
admission by arms. Possibly some of the trierarchs of his 
armament, who had before sworn to lend him their aid, had 
now returned and were among this body of interior partisans. 

The moment was well chosen for such an enterprise. As the 
disaster at Kyzikns had exasperated the Syracusans n.o. 409-

against Hennokrates, so we cannot doubt that there 408· 

h Re b 
must ave been a strong reaction against Diokles and oullged to 

his parti>ans, in consequence of the fall of Selinus ~~~~J;J-;;1~:8 
unaided, and the subsequent abandonment of Himera. himself In 

Wh l th~ ruins ot 
at t egree of Llame may fairly attach to Diokles for Sellnus, nnd 

these misfortunes, we are not in a condition to judge. :~~~c':fr~;.t 
But such reverses in themselves were sure to discredit ginlans. 

him more or less, and to lend increased strength and stimulus to 
the partisans of the banished Hermokrates. Nevertheless that 
leader, th ough he came to the gates of Syracuse, Jailed in his 
attempt to obtain admission, and was compelled to retire, upon 
which he marched his little army across the interior of the island, 
and took possession of the dismantled Selinus. Here he estab
lished himself as the chief of a new settlement, got together ns 
many as he could of the expelled inhal!itants (among whom 
p1·obably some had already come back along with Empedion), 
aud invited many fresh colonists from other quarters. Re
establishing a portion of the demolished fortificatiuns, he found 
himself grndually strengthenetl by so many new-?oruers.' as 

1
to 

place at his command a body of 6000 chosen hophtes, .Piobab.y 
independent of other soldiers of inferior merit. With. these 
tl'oop~ he began to in vade the Carthaginiun settlements m the 
neighbourhood Motyc and Panormus.2 Having defeated the 
forces of both' in the field, he carried his ravages successfully 
o\·er their territories, with large acquisi~ious. of ~l~nder. T~e 
Carthaginians bad now no army remaimng m SicJI~~ for theu 

1 Xonopb. Hellen. ;, 1, 31; DiodOr. :<iii. 63, 'DlodOr. xm. 68. 
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iruml!nse host of the preceding year bad ~onsisted only of ill(:r. 
·es ]e,·t"ed fot the occasion and then <hsbanded. cenan . 

These events excited strong se~satwn throughout Sicily. The 
valonr of Hermokrates, who had restored Selin us a 1 B.O. 4o&- c I . . I n( 

4o7. couquercd the art1agunans on t 1e very gl'Dund 
His further where they had stood so recently in tenilic force, wns 
atumpts to contrasted with the inglorious proccc<lings uf Diokl ~• 
~-enter "' 
Syrncuse, at Hiruera. In the public assembl ies of Syracuse, this 
with tbe d · 1 1 · 
bones of the topic, couple Wll 1 t 1e _nnJ ust sentence whereby 
~?:c~~~;s Hermokrates had been bamshed, was emphatically set 
Himern. forth by his partisans; producing some reaction in his 
.Bnul!hmen~ ll ff 
oi Diokles. favour, and a sti greater e ect in disgracing his rival 
Diokles. Apprised that the tide of Syra.cusan opinion waa tuming 
towards him, Herruokrates made renewed preparations fur his 
return, and resorted to a new stratagem for the purpose of 
smoothin~ the difficulty. He marched from Selin us to the ruined 
site of Himera, informed himself of the spot where the Syracusan 
troops bad undergone their murderous defeat, and co llected 
together the bones of his slain fellow-citizens ; which (or rather 
the unburied bodies) must have lain upon the fteld unheeded for 
about two years. Having placed these bones on cars richly 
decorated, he mnrcheu with his forces and coll\·eyed them acro;;s 
the island from Himera to the S)'racusan borJer. Here as an 
exile he halted ; thinking it suitable now to display respect for 
the law-though in his previous attempt he had gone up to the 
very gates of the city, without any similar scruples. But he sent 
forward some friends with the cars and the bones, tendering them 
tu the citizens for the purpose of being honoured with due funeral 
solemnities. Their arrival was the signal for a violent party dis
cussion, and for an outburst of aggravated displeasme against 
Diokles, who had left the bodies nuburied on the field of battle. 
"It was to llermokrates (so his partisans urged) and to his 
valiant efforts against the Carthaginians, that the recovery of 
these remnants of the slain, anti the opp01-tunity of administering 
to them the funereal solemnities, was now owi ng. Let the 
Syracusans, after duly performino su ..:h obsequies, te~tify their 

t> 1 . 
gratitnue to Hermokrates by a vote of restoration, and t tetr 
displeasure against Diokles by a sentence of banishment." 1 

I Dlod6r. xiii. 133, i5. 
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Diokllls with his partisans was thus placet! at great disadvantage. 
ln opposing the reston1.tion of Hermokrates, he thought it neces
sary also to oppose the proposition for welcoming and burying the 
bones of the slai n citizens. H ere the feelings of the people went 
vehemently against him ; the bones were received and interred, 
amid:::t the respectful attendance of all ; <1.nd so strong was the 
reactionary sentiment generally, that the partisans of Hermokrates 
ca1Tied their proposition for sentencing Diokles to banishment. 
But on the other hand, they coult\ not so far prevail as to obtain 
the restoration of J-Ierrnokrates himself. The purposes of the 
latter had been so palpably manifested, in trying a few months 
before to force his way into tl1e city by surpl'itie, anti in now 
presenting himselr at the frontier with an armed force nnder his 
commaml, that his readm ission would have been nothing Jess 
than a deliberate surrender of the freedom of the ci ty to a despot.! 

Having failed in this well-laid stratagem for obtaining a vote 
of consent, H crmokratCs ~aw that his return could not n.c. 408-

at that moment he consummated by open force. He ~:~mo
therdore retired from the Syracnsan frontier ; yet krnt.!s triei 

only postponing his purposes of armed attack until his :,~~~r~e 
fri ends in the city could provide for him a convenient ~':, ~{J~~ 
opportumty. We see ,lainly that his own party an nrmod 

r !orcc. Ho 
within had been much stren,.,thened, and his opponents is dcfonted 

enfeebled, by the recent m~nrenvre. Of this a proof and slain. 

is to be found in the banishment of Diokles, who probably was 
not succeeded by any other leader of equal f ntluenc.e. After a 
certain interval the partisans of Hermokrates contnved a pl.rm 

' · · 1 · · to the c1 ty which they tbuuoht practicable, for adnuttmg 11111 m. 
. 

0 h . 1 d f1·om Selm us at the by mght. Forewarned by them, e marcH! l 
. 1 . ··t of Geln ' and reachec head of 3000 solthers crossed t 1e telll ory '. . . b 

' f A h ·adina dnrmg the mg t.. the concerted spot near tl1e gate o c 1 
1 g 

From the raph1ity of his ndvauce, he had only a few trokops a onp 
1 t I ing been able to eep u . 

wi~h him, the main boc Y no Jav he "ate which he found 
W1th these few, however, he hastened tot o ' . 

• • Btlt .. M,., • .,q_Wprrcrr~t~ c,.•t 
r•f TO [J•otTOCT ' · IJ 'f'tt'CIL xpo••ov, -rwv 

~!'-'~0";!~~v ";,::o:rrtp.rroFJ.~b·wv, . WpJLl10'~ 
fluA~ tO'" tAiwv CTTpO.f'WTWV, KAt • rropr_v 
~;r: a~~ J~ l't.\~<l~, ~.(t vV.rcTO~ t11"L T"Ot' 

CTV&ITfT'&l'"fVO ... ToJTOII. 
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alrend" in possession of his friends, who bad probably (lil 
J '! ' h l'b ((l Pasimelns at Corinth 1) awmtec a mg ton w nc they were posted 

to act as sentinels: Mas~er . of. the gate, Hermo~raWs, t.lJough 
joined by his partisans wtt~un . m arms, .thought 1t prudent to 
postpone decisive attack until h1s own 1uam lorce carne up. Bnt 
durincr this interval, the Syracusan au l hori ties in the city 

0 . ' 
apprised of what had happened, ~lllst.ered ~heu· full n1ilit..'lry 
strength in the agora, and lost no tune m fallmg upon the band 
of aggressors. After a sharply contested com Lat., these aggressOl's 
were completely worsted, and H ermokrates himself slain with a 
considerable proportion of his followers. The remainder having 
fled, sentence of banishment was passed upon them. Several 
among the womHied, however, were reported Ly thei1· relatives 
as slain, in order that they might escape being comprised in such 
a condemnation.2 

Thus perished one of the most energetic of the Syrucusan 
citizens-a man not less effective as a defender of his country 
against foreign enemies, than himself dangerous as a formidable 
enemy to her internal liberties. It would seem, as far as we can 
make out, that his attempt to make himself master of his country 
was powerfully seconded, and might well have succeeded. But 
it lacked that adventitious support arising from present em bar
rassment and danger in the foreign relations of the city, which we 
shall find so efficacious two years afterwards in promoting the 
ambitious projects of Dionysius. 

I Xenopb. Hellen. iv. 4, s. 
2 DiodOr. riii. i5. 
Xenoph&n (Hellen. i. 3, 13) states 

that _Hermokratt1s, >)S~ .Pnry<ov h ::(vpa
<ov.-wv, was among those who ac. 
companied Pharnabazus along with 
tho en"oys intended to go to Susa, hut 
who only went as far as Gor<lium in 
Phrygia, and were detained by Pharna· 
bazus (on the requisition of Cyrus) for 
three years. This must have been in 
the year 407 D.C. Now I cannot 
reconcile this l\'ith the P.roceedings of 
Hennokrn:t.Js &s tlescnbcd by Dio· 
cl6rus -Ius coming to the Sicilian 
lllcssene, hie exploits nea.r Selin us his 
•·anous attempts to procure restordtlon 
to Symcuse- all of which must have 
occurred in 403-407 D.C., ending with 
the death of Hormokrates. 

It seems to rue impossible thRt 
the person mentioned by Xenopbou 
llS accompanying Ph:trnabazus int? tho 
interior can ha.\'o beon tho emment 
IlermokraMs. Whether it was another 
person of the same name, ?~ whether 
XcnophOn was altogether nnsmlonJ?ed, 
I will not tn.ke upon me to determme. 
There wer~ really two contemporary 
Syracusnns bearing that name, for tho 
father of Dionysius the despot was 
named Hermokratcs. 

Polybius (xii. 25) states that Her.mo· 
kra.t6s fought with the La.cedremomnn.s 
at £gospotami. Tie means the eun
nent general so ca.llctl, who, llowe~e{, 
cannot have been at JEgospot:mu n 
the summer or autumn of 405 l!.c. 
There is some mist!lke in the assertiOn 
of Polybius, but I do not know how to 
explain it. 
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Dionysius-for the next coming generation the most formidable 
name in the Grecian world-now appears for the first 
time in history. He was a young Syracusan of no Firat ap. 

• . . pcarunco ol 
consideratwn from family or position, described as Dionyslus 

even of low birth and low occupation-as a scribe or nt Syracuse. 

secretary, which was looked upon as a subordinate though 
essential, funclion. 1 He was the son of Hermokrates ~not that 
eminent person whose death has been just described, but another 
person of the same name, whether related or not, we do not know.2 

It is highly probable that he was a man of literary ability and 
instrnctiou, since we read of him in after-days as a composer of 
odes and tragedies ; and it is certain that he stood distinguished 
in all the talents for military action-brnvery, force of will, and 
quickness of discernment. On the present occasion he espoused 
strenuously ihe party of Hermokrate~, aml was one of those who 
took arms in the city on his behalf. Having distinguished 
himself in the battle, and received several "otmds, he was among 
those given out for dead by his relations.3 In this manner he 
escaped the sentence of banishment passed against the survivors. 
And when, in the course of a certain time, after recovering from 
his wounds, he was produced as unexpectedly living, we may 
presume that his opponents and the leading men in the city left 
him unmolested, not thinking it worth while to reopen political 
inq nisition in reference to matters already passed and finished. 
He thus remained in the city, marked out by his daring and 
address to the Hcrmokratrean party, as the person most fit to take 
up the mantle and resume the anti-popular designs of their late 
leader. It will presently be seen how the chiefs of this pai-ty lent 
their aid to exalt him. 

Meanwhile the internal condition of Syracuse was greatly 
enfeebled by this division. Though the tlu·~e several ~ttewpts of 
Hermokrates to penetrate by force or fraud mt~ the city had all 
failed, yet they had left a formidable body of malcontents ~e
hind; while the opponents also, the popular government and 1ts 

I DiodOr. xiii. 96; xiv. 66. 
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leaders, had been materially reduced in power and considera
tion by the banishment of Diokles. This magistrate 
was succeeded by Daphnams and others, of whom we 

~';~:se, know nothing, except that they are spoken of as rich 
~r:i:if out men and representing the sentiments of the rich, and 

D.O. 407. 

political that they seem to have manifested but little ability. 
~~rfro! Nothing could be more unfortunate than the weakness 
llermo· of Syracuse at this particular juncture ; fur the Car-
kr.llllo. 
Dnngcrfrom tbaginians, elate with their successes at Selinus anrl 
Carthage. Bimera., and doubtless also piqued by the subsequent 
retaliation of Hermokrates upon their dependencies at Motye and 
Panormus, were just now meditating a second invasion of Sicily 
on a still larger sc.1.le. Not uninformed of their projects, the 
Syracusan leaders sent envoys to Carthage to remonstrate against 
them, and to make propositions for peace. But no ::;atisfactory 
answer could be obtaineLl, nor were the preparations discontinued.! 

In the ensuing spring, the storm gathering from Africa burst 
B.c. 406. with U.estrnctive violence upon th is fated island. .A 
Fresh mercenary force had been got together during the 
Invasion ol winter, greater than that which had sacked Selin us 
Sioily hy 
the Cnrthn· and Him era : 300,000 men, acc01·d ing to Ephorus-
fn~~~~;e 120,000, according to Xenophon and Timreus. Han
host under nibal was again placed in command ; bnt his pre
Hannibal 
and dominant impulses of family and religion having been 
Imilkon. satiated by the great sacrifice of Rimer-a, he excused 
him~elf on the score of old age, ami was only induced to accept 
the duty by having his relative Imilkon named as colleague. By 
their joint efforts, the immense host of Iberians, Mediterranean 
islanders, Campanians, Libyans, and Numidians, was united at 
Carthage, and made ready to be conveyed across, in a fleet of 120 
triremes, with no less than 1500 transports. 2 To protect the 
landing, forty Carthaginian triremes were previously sent over 
to the Bay of Motye. The Syracusan leaders, with commendable 
energy and watchfulness, immediately despatched the like 
number of triremes to attack them, in hopes of thereby checking 
the further arrival of the grand armament. They were victorious, 
destroying fifteen of the Carthaginian triremes, anrl driving the 
rest back to Africa ; yet their object was not attained i for 

1 DiodOr. >:ili. 79. 2 DiodOr. xiii. SO ; Xenopb. Hellen. i. 6, 21. 
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Hannibal himselt; coming forth immediately with fifty fresh 
triremes, constrained the SyracuEalls to retire. Presently after
wards the grand armament appeared, disembarkina its motley 
crowd of barbaric warriors near the western cape of Sicily. 

Great was the alarm caused throughout Sicily by tl1eir arrival. 
All the Greek cities either now began to prepare for n.o. 406. 

war, or pushed with a more vigorous hand equi[)rnents 
Grent nlnnn 

previously begun, since they seem to have had some fn Sicily-
. k I j f tl f 1 ncti.ve pre-preVIOUS ·now et ge o 1e purpose o t 1e enemy. pnrntfons 

The Syracusans sent to entreat Msistance both from !or <lo!enco 
nl Agrf. 

the Italian Greeks and from Sparta. From the gentum. 

latter city, howe\·er, little was to be expected, since her whole 
efTorts were now devoted to the prosecution of the war against 
Athens ; this being the year wherein Ko.llihatidas commo.nded, 
and when the battle of Arginus::e was fonght. 

Of all Sicilian Greeks, the Agrigentines were both the most 
frightened and the most busily employed. Conterminous as they 
were with Selin us on their western frontier, and foreseeing that 
the first shock of the invasion would fall upon them, they 
immediately began to carry in their outlying property within the 
walls, as well as to accumulate a stock of provisions for enduring 
blockade. Sending for Dexippus, a Lacerl::emonian then in Gela 
as commander of a body of mercennrie8 for the defence of that 
town, they engaged hi~ in their service, with 1500 hoplites; 
reinforced by 800 of those Campnnians who had served with 
Hannibal at Himera, but had quitted him in disgust.' 

Agrigentum was at this time in the highest state of prosperity 
and magnilicence-a tempting prize for any invader. Grandeur, 

Its I)OI)Ulation was very oreat ; comprising, according woalt
1
h, .and 

· o popu n110n 
to one account, 20,000 citizens among an aggregate or Agrigon· 

1 · · t " d I es · ~um. total of 200,000 ma es-CJtizens, me 1cs, o.n s av , 
accnrding to another account, an aggregate total of no less than 
800,000 }Jersons "-numbers unauthenticated, an? not. to be 
trusted further than as indicating a very populou~ c1ty. Situated 
a little more than two miles from the sea, and possessing o. 
spacious tenitory highly cultivated, .especially :Vith vines a~<l 
olives, Agrigentum carried on a lucrative trade WI~h the op~os1te 
coast of Africa, where at that time no such plantatwns fiounshed. 

I PioMr. xiii. ~I-8~. 2 Diogen. Laort. viii. 63. 
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Its temples 1md porticos, e~peciall): the spacious temple of Zeus 
Olyrnpius, its statue~ a.nd ytctures, It~ a.bun~lan_ce of chariots and 
horses, its fortificat-Ions, 1ts sewers, Its arttfict~l lake of nearly 
a mile in circumference, abundantly stocked w1th fi sh-all these 
placed it on a par with the m?st splendid cities of the Hellenic 
world.l Of the numerous pnsoners taken at the defeat of the 
Cartbaainians near Himera seventy years before, a very larae 
propor;ion had fall~n to th~ lot of the Ag;ige~tines, and had be:n 
employed by them m pubhc works contnbutmg to the advantacre 
or ornament of the city.2 The hospitality of the wealthy citizens 
-Gellias, Antisthenes, and others-was carried even to profusion. 
The surrounding territory was celebrated fo r its breed of horses,3 
which the rich Agrigentines vied with each other in training and 
equipping for the chariot-race. At the last Olympic games im
mediately preceding this fatal Carthaginian invasion (that is, at 
the 93rd Olympiad-408 B.c.), the Agrigentine Exrenetus gained 
the prize in a chariot-race. On returning to Sicily after his 
victory, he was welcomed by tuany of lnr:. friends, who escot'Lcd 
him horne in procession with 300 chariots, each drawn by a pair 
of wltite horses, and all belonging to native Agrigentines. Of the 
festival by which the wealthy Antisthenes celebrated the nup tials 
of his daughter, we read an account almost fabulous. Amidst all 
this wealth and luxury, it is not surprising to b ear that the rough 
duties of military exercise were imperfectly kept up, and that 
indulgences, not very consistent with soldier-like efllciency, were 
allowed to the citizens on guard. 

Such was Agrigentum in May, 406 B.c., when Hannibal ami 
Imilkon approached it with their powerful army. Their first 
propositions, however, were not of a hostile cl1aracter. They 
invited the Agrigentines to enter into alliance with Carthage; or, 
if this were not acceptable, at any rate to remain neutral and at 
peace. Both propositions were declined. 4 

Besides having taken engagements with Gela and Syracuse, the 
AgrigentineE also felt a confidence, not unreasonable, in the 
strength of their own walls and situation. Agrigentum with its 
citadel was placed on an aggregate of limestone hills, immediately 
above the confluence of two r·ivers, both flowing from the north-

~ D~ou!Jr. xiii. 81-84; Poly b. ix. 7. 
DwuOr. xi. 26. 

3 Virgil, .iEneid, iii. 704. 
• DiodOr. xiii. 85. 
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the.> river Akragas on the eastern :md southern sides of the city, 
and the Hypsas on its western side. Of this aggregate of hill", 
separated from each other by clefts and vall eys, the north em half 
is t.he loftiest, being about. 1100 feet above the level of the sea ; 
tl1e southern half is less lofty. But on all sides, except on the 
south-west, it rises by a precipitous ascent ; on the side towards 
the sea, it springs immediately ont of the plain, thus presenting 
a fine prospect to ships passing along tl1e coast. The whole of 
this aggregate of hills was encompa~sed by a continuous wall, 
built round the declivity, and in some parts hewn out of the solid 
rock. The town of Agrigentum was situated in the southern half 
of the walled enclosure. The citadel, separated from it by :1 

ravine, and accessible only by one narrow ascent, stood on the 
north-eastern hill ; it was the most conspicuous feature in the 
place, called the Athemeum, and decorated by temples of .A.thene 
nnd of Zeus Atabyrius. In the plain under the southern wall of 
the city stood the Agrigentine sepulchrcs.1 

Reinforced by 800 Campanian mercenaries, with the 1500 other 
mercenaries brought by Dexippus from Gela, the 
.Agrigentines awaited confidently the attack upon 
their walls, which were not only in far better concli
tion than those of Selin us, but also unapproachable by 
battering-machines or movable towers, except on one 
part of the south-western side. It was here that 
Hannibal, after· reconnoitring the town all round, 
began his attack. But after hard fi ghting without 
success for one day, he was forced to retire at nightfall; 
and even lost his battering train, which wns burnt 

Tho Carlha· 
giuians 
attack .Agri· 
gentum. 
They de· 
molish tho 
tombs near 
Its wn!L. 
Distemper 
among their 
anny. 
Rcli!!'ious 
terrOrs
sacrifice. 

during the night by a sally of the besieged.2 Desisting from 
further attempts on that point., Hannibal now ordered his troops 
to pull down the to111bs, which were numerous on the lower or 

1 See about the Topography of Agrl· 
gentum-8oyfert, Akra.gM, pp. 21, 23, 
10 (Hamburg, 18~6). 
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southern side of the city, and many ?f which, et~peciall,v that of 
the despot Theron, were of ~o~sptcuous. grandeur. By this 

asure he calculated on provtdmg matenals adequate to the 
~:ction of immense mounds, equal in height to the southern 
~vall and sufficiently close to it for the purpose of assault. His 
nu~erous host had made consi_derable progress in demolishing 
these tombs, and were engaged m brenkmg down the monument 
of Theron, when their progress was arrested by a thunderbolt 
falling upon it. This event was followed by religious terrot·s 
suddenly overspreading the camp. The prophets ueclared that 
the violation of the ton.tbs was an act of criminal sacrilege. Every 
nicrht the spectres ol those whose tombs had been profaned 
m~nifested themselves, to the affright of the solLliers on guard i 
while the judgment of the gods was manifested in a violent pesti
lential distemper. Numbers of the army perished, Hannibal 
himseH among them ; nnd even of those who escaped death, many 
were disabled from actin! Juty by distress and su!l"et·ing. Imilkon 
was compelled to appease the gods, and to calm the agony of the 
troops, by a solemn supplication according to the Carthaginian 
rites. He sacrificed a child, considered as the most propitiatory 
of all offerings, to Kronus ; and cast into the sea a. number of 
animal victims as oll'erings to Poseidon.1 

The>!e religious rites calmed the terrors of the army, and miti 
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gated, or were supposed to have m itigated, the dis
temrJer; so that Imilkon, while desisting from all 
further medJ.ling with the tombs, was enabled to 
resume his batteries and assaults against the wall~, 

tlwugh without any considerable success. He also 
dannned up the western river Hypsas, so as to tum 
the stream against the wall ; but the man oe uvre pro
duced no effect. His operatious were presently inter
rupted by the arrival of a powerful army which marched 
from Syracuse, under Daphmcus, to the relief of Agri
gentum. Reinforced in its road by the milita.ry strength 
of Kamarina and Gela, it amounted to 30,000 foot and 

5000 horse on reaching the river Himera, the eastern frontier 
pf the Agrigentine tetTitory; while a fleet of thirty Syracusan 
trqemea ::~ailed along the coast to second its efforts. A2 t.hes!! 

I :PimJ.)r. xiii. 86. 
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troops neared the town, Imilkon despatched against them a body 
of Iberians and Campanians; 1 who, however, alter a strenuoue 
combat, were completely rlefeated, and driven back to the Cartha
ginian camp nem· the city, where they found tlJCmsel ves under 
the protection of the main army. Daphnreus, having secured the 
victory and inflicted severe loss upon the enemy, was careful to 
prevent l1is troops from disordering their ranks in tlJC ardour of 
pursuit, in the apprehension that Imilkon with the main body 
might take advantage of that disorder to turn the fortune of the 
day, as had happened in the terrible defeat before Himera, three 
yeat·s before. The routed Iberians were thus allowed to get back 
to the camp. At the same time the Agrigentines, witnessing 
from the walls, with joyous excitement, the II ight of their enemies, 
vehemently urged their generals to lead them forth for an im
mediate s.1.lly, in order that the destruction of the fugitives might 
thus be consummated. But the generals were inflexible in resist
ing such demand, conceiving that the cit.y itself would thus be 
stripped of its defenders, and that Imilkon might seize the occasion 
for a~~anlting it with his main body, when there was not sufficient 
force to repel them. The defeated Iberians thus escaped to the 
main camp, neither pursued by the Syracu~an s, nor impeded, as 
they passed near the Agrigentine walls, hy the population within. 

Presently Dnphnreus with his victorious army reached Agrigen
lum, and joined the citizens, who flocked in crowds, Dnphnrous 

along with the JJacedremonian Dexill lllls, to meet and en ters Agrl· gentum. 
welcome them. But the joy of meeting, and the re- Discontent 

ngnlnst tho 
ciprocal congmtulatwns on the recent victory, were Agrigcntine 
· ] 1 · r h gencrnls for lata ly poisoned by genera indignatwn 101" t e un- having been 

molested escape of the defeated Iberians ; occasioned backward In 
attack. 

by nothing less than remissness, cowardice, or corrup- Thcyarcput 

h l to death. lion (so it was contended), on the part of t e genera s 
-first the Syracusan generals, and next the Agrigentine. Against 
the former little wns now said, though much was held in reserve, 

1 Diodor. :-ciii. 87. 
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as we ~]Jall soon hear. But against the latter the discontent of 
the .Agrigentine pop~lntion burst forth inst-.1-ntly ~nd i~petuously. 
A public assembly bemg held on the sp?t, the Agr1gent.1ne generals, 
five in number, were put under accusatwn. Among many speakers 
who denounced them as guilty of treason, the most violent of all 
Wll8 the Kamarinrean Menes, himself one of the leaders, seem
ingly, of the Kamarin~an contingent in the army of Duphnreus. 
The concurrence of Menes, carrying to the Agrigentines a full 
sanction of their sentiment1>, wrought them up to such a pitch of 
fury, that the generals, when they came to d:fend themselves, 
found neither sympathy nor even common fmrness of hearino. 
Four out of the five were stoned and put to death on the spot; 
the fifth, Argeius, was spared only on the ground of his youth; 
and even the Lacedremonian Dexippns was severely censured.! 

How far, in regard to these proceedings, the generals were 
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really guilty, or how far their defence, had it been 
fairly heanl, would have been valid, is a point which 
our scanty information does not enable us to determine. 
But it is certain tl1at the arrival of the victorious 
Syracu~ans at Agrigentum completely altered tl1e 
relative position of affairs. Instead of fur ther assault
ing the walls, Imilkon was attacked in his camp by 
Dapbmeus. 'l'he camp, however, was so fortified as 

to repel all attempts, and the siege from this time forward became 
only a blockade-a contest of patience and priYntion between the 
city and the besiegers, lasting seven or eight months from the 
commencement of the siege. At first Duphnreus, with his own 
force uniterl to the .Agrigentines, was strong enongh to harass the 
Carthaginians and intercept their supplieR, so that the greatest 
distress began to prevail among their army. The Campanian 
mercenaries even broke out into mutiny, crowding, with clamorous 
demands for provision and with menace of deserting, round the 
tent of Imilkon, who barely pacified them by pledging to them 
the gold anll silver drinking-cupi'- of the chief Carthaginians 
around him,2 coupled with entreaties that they would wait yet a 

1 Diod6r. xUi. 87. 
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few days. During that short interval, he meditnted and executed 
a bold stroke of relief. The Syracnsans and 1\.grigentines were 
mainly supplied by sea from Syracuse, from whence a large 
transport of provision-ships was now expected, under convoy of 
some Syracusan triremes. Apprised of their approach, Imilkon 
silently brought out forty Carthaginian triremes from Motye and 
Panormus, with which he suddenly attacked the Syracusan convoy, 
noway expecting such a surprise. Eight Syracusan triremes were 
destroyed, the remainder were driven ashore, and the whole fleet 
of transport fell into the hands of Imilkon. .Abundance and 
satisfaction now reigned in the camp of the Carthaginians, while 
the distress, and with it the discontent, was transferred to Agri
gentum. The Campanian mercenaries in the service of Dexippus 
began the mutiny, complaining to him of their condition. Per
haps he had been alarmed and disgusted at the violent manifesta
tion of the Agrigentines against their generals, extending partly 
to himself also. .At any rate, he manifested no zeal in the defence; 
and was even suspected of having received a bribe of fifteen talents 
from the Carthaginians. He told the Campanians that .Agrigen
tum was no longer tenable for want of supplies ; upon which they 
immediately retired, and marched away to Messene, affirming that 
the time stipulated for their stay had expired. Such a secession 
struck ever,v one with discouragement. The Agrigentine general~ 
immediately instituted an examination, to ascertain the quantity 
of provision still remaining in the city. Having made the painful 
discovery that there remained but very litt.le, they took the 
resolution of causing the city to be evacuated by its population 
during the coming night.' 

A night followed, even more replete with woe and desolation 
than that which had witnessed the Jlight of DiokH?s Agrlgentnm 
with the inhabitants of Himera from their native city. Lruceu nml plu ullored 
Few scenes ca.n be imagined more deplorable than the by tho Cnr· 

I . f A . bl" I t b t thngnunns. vast poptl atwn o gngentum o 1gec o uny ou 
of their gates dm·ing a December night,~ their only chance ol 
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escape from famine or the ~word of a merciless enemy. The 
road to Gela was beset by a d1stracted crowd of both sexes and of 
every age and condition, confounded in one indiscriminate lot of 
suffering. No thought could _be bestowed on the preservation of 
property or cherished possessiOns. Happy were they who could 
save their lives; for not a few, through per;,onal weakness or the 
immobility of despair, were left behinu. Pel'haps here and there 
a citizen, combining the personal strength with the filial piety of 
iEneas, might carry away his ageJ father with the househohl 
gods on l1is shoulders; but for the most part, the old, the sick, 
and the impotent, all whose years were either too tender or too 
decrepit to keep up with a hurried flight, were of necessity 
abandoned. Some remained and slew themselves, refusing even 
to survive the loss of their homes and the destruction of their 
city; others, among whom was the wealthy Gellia8, consigned 
themselves to the protection of the temples, but with little hope 
that it would procure them safety The morning's dawn 
exhibited t.o Imilkon ungnarded walls, a deserted city, and a 
miserable populatwn of exiles hudJlcJ together in disordel'ly 
flight on the road to Gda. 

Foz these fugitive~. however, the Syracusan anfl Agrigentine 
soldiers formed a rear-guard sufficient to keep oO' the aggravated 
torture of a pursuit. But tht> Carthaginian army founu enough 
to occupy them in the undefended prey which was before their 
eyes. Tht>y ru~hed upon the town with the fury of men who 
bad been struggling and suffering before it for eight months. 
They ransacked Lh~ houses, slew every living person that was left, 
and founu plunder enough to satiate e;ven a J•avenous appetite. 
Temples as well as private dwellings were alike stt'ippecl, so that 
those who had taken sanctuary in them became victims like the 
rest-a fate which Gellias only avoiJed by setting fire to the 
temple in which he stood and pcrishmg in its ruins. The great. 
public ornaments and trophic:; of the city-the bull of Phalaris, 
together with the most preciou~> statues anu pictures -were pre
served by Imilkon and sent home a" decorations to Carthage. 1 

While be gave up the houses of .Ag1·igentum to be thus gutted, he 
•till kept them standing, and caused them to serve as winter
{llattcn; fo1· the rcpuse of his soldiers, after the hardships of an 

1 Diot!Or. xiii. 89, 9Q. 
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eight months' siege. The unhappy Agrigentine fugitivC's first 
round shelter and kmd hospitality at Gela . from whence t.hey 
were afterward.;, by permissiOn of the Syracusans, transferr11d to 
Leontini. 

I have described, as far as the narrative of DiodOrus permits us 
to know, this momentous and t.ragical portion of B.O. 406 
Sicilian history-a suitable preface to the long 

Tetror 
despotism of Dionysius. It is evident that the seven throughout 

or eight mon ths (the former of these numbers is Sicily. 

authenticated by Xenophon, while the latter is given by Diodorus) 
of the siege or blockade must have contained matters of the 
greatest importance which are not mentioned, and that even of 
the main circumstances which brought about the capture, we are 
most im]Jerfectly inforllled. But though we cannot fully 
comprehend its causes, its efl'ects are easy to understanc.l. They 
were terror-striking and harrowing in the extreme. When the 
storm which had beaten down Selinns and Himera was now 
perceived to have extended its desolation to a city so much more 
conspicuous, among the wealthiest and most populous in the 
Grecian world-when the surviving Agrigentine population, 
including women and children, and the great proprietors of 
chariots whose names stood recorded as victors at Olympia, were 
seen all confounded in one common fale of homeless flight anrl 
nakedness-when the victorious host ami its commanders took up 
their quarters in the deserted houses, ready to spread tlteir 
conquests farther after a winter of repose-there was hardly a 
Greek in Sicily who did not tremble for his life anrl property.' 
Several of them sought shelter at Syracuse, while others even 
quitted the island altogether, emigrating to Italy. 

Amidst so much angtlish, humiliation, and terror, there were 
loud complaints against the conduct of the Syracusan .Bitter 

generals under whose command the disaster had complnlnls 
ngnmst thB 

occurred. The censure wh1ch had been cast upon Syrncusnn 
them before, for not having vigorously pursued the generals. 

defeated Iberians, was now revived, and aggravated tenfold by 
the subsequent misfortune. To their inefliciency the capture 
of Agrigentum was ascribed, and apparently not without 
substantial cause. For the town was so strongly placed as to defy 

1 DiodOr. xiii. 91. 
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a..."!'ault, ann could only be taken by blockade: now we discern no 
impediments adequate to l~i~der the S~racusan generals from 
procuring supplies of prov1s1ons : and_ 1t seems clear that the 
surprise of the Syracusa.n .store-sl~1ps nngh: have been prevented 
by proper precautions; upon wh1ch smpnse the whole question 
turned, between famine in t.he Carthagiman camp and famine in 
Agrigentum.1 The efficiency of Dexippus and the other generals 
in defending Agrigentum (as depicted by Diodorus) stands sadly 
inferior to the vigour and ability displayed by Gylippus before 
Syracuse (as described hy Thucydicles). .A.ncl we can hardly 
wonder that by men in the depth of misery, like the Agrigen
tines, or in extreme alarm, like the other Sicilian Greeks, these 
generals, incompetent or treasonable, should be regarded as the 
cause cf the ruin. 

Such a state of sentiment under ordinary circumstances would 
The Henno· ha.ve led to the conrlemnation of the geuerals and to the 
lrrnteau nomination of others, with little further result. But 
pnrtv nt 
l;yracuse iL became of far graver import when combined with 
~:!~u to the actual situation of parties in Syracuse. The 
subvert the Hermokratean opposition party-repelled during the 
goven1men t 
nnd elevate preceding year with the loss of its leader, yet nowise 
Dlonysius. crushed-now reappeared more formidable than ever, 
u.nder a new leader more aggressive even than Hcrmokratea 
himself. 

Throughout ancient as well as modern history, defeat and 
embanassment in the foreign relations have proved fruitful causes 
of change in the internal government. Such auxiliaries had 
been wanting to the success of Hermokrates in the preceding 
year. But alanns of every kind now overhung the city in 
terrific magnitude, and when the first Syracusan assembly was 
convoked on returning from Agrigentum, a mournful silence 
reigned ;2 as in the memorable description given by Demosthenes 
of the Athenian assembly held immediately after the taking of 
Elateia.3 The generals haJ lost the confidence of their fellow
citizens ; yet no one else was forward at a juncture eo full of 

I DiodOr. xiii 86. 
XenophOn con firms the statement of 

Diodorus, that Agrigentum was t..1.ken 
by famine (Hellen. i. b, 21 ; ii. 2, 24). 

~ DiodOr. xtii. Ql. 
3 llcmosthen~s de Corona, p. 286, s. 

220. I 
This comparison is m:ule by } · 

nrunet de Presle, in his valuable 
historical work (Hechercbes sn;. .les 
Etablissemens des Grecs en S1cile, 
Part ii. s. 89, p. 219). 
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peril, to nssnnw their duty, by proflering fit counsel for the future 
conduct of the war. Now wns the time f01 the Hermokratcnu 
putty to lay their train for putting down the government. 
Dionysius, though lJoth young and of mean family, was adopted 
as leader in consequence of that audacity and bravery which even 
already he had th splayed, both in the fight along with Hermo
kratcs and in the battles against the Carthaginians. Hipparinus, 
<L Syracusan of rich family who had ruinell himself by dissolute 
expen se~, was eager to renovate his fortunes, by seconding the 
elevation of Dionysius to the despotism ; 1 Philistus (the 
subsequent historian of Syracuse), rich, young, and able, threw 
himself ardently into the same cause; and doubtless other 
leading persons, ancient Hermokratean8 and others, stood 
for11·ard as parti~ans in the conspiracy. But it either wn.s from 
the beginning, or speedily became, a movement organized for the 
purpose of }JUtt ing the sceptre into the hands of Dwnysius, to 
whom all the rest, though several among them were of f" r greater 
wealth and importance, served but as satellites and auxiliaries. 

Amidst the silence and disquietude which reigned in the 
Syracusan assembly, Dion.)•sius was the first who rose Harnnguo of 
t o addt·ess them. He enlarged upon a topic suitable Dionysius 

In tho alike to the temper of his auditors and to his own Syrncusan 
views. H e vehemently denounced the generals as nssombly 

against tho 
havmg betrayed the security ot Syracuse to the genernls, 

h · who nro Carthaginians, and as the persons to whom t e rum deposed by 
of Agt igentum, to

0
nether with tile impending peril o_f vote of Lhe people, nod 

every man around, was owing. He set forth their Dlonysius 
f I d "lth others misdeeds, real or n.lleged, not merely with n ne_ss ~n nJ>pointed 

acrimony, but with a ferocions violence outstnppmg ~~;~etr 
all the limits of admissible debate, and intended to 
bring upon them a lawless murder, like the death of the generals 
recently at Agrigentnm. "There they sit, the traitors ! Do 
not wait for !.,gal trial or verdict, but lay hands upon them at 

J Al'istotol. Politic. v. 61 6. I'ivoYT•• 
5t U.£Ta8o.\ai. 'f ij~ 0 .\~yop.>; La.~, Kai. OTO.t" 
d.Pa.A.Wuwu' T(l lOut:, {WvHs O.ut'AyWs · tea.l 
y dp oi. T~to V'!"oL ~atliOTO,UI! fv ~lJT~U cn, K<ti. 
'1 TUP0.1'VL0t : mn6tVTa~ O.tiTOl~ lJ I<O.'T.,O.U'· 
Kt'UD. (ovo-w cnpov · CIJCT1rtp lrrrrapu'OS 
6 t llv~ cnol' ~v ~vpaxotJO"ats. 

Il ippnrinus was the fnLher of 

Dion, res1Jectmg whom more here

nflf,'iato in his wnrm sympathy fo1 
Diou n,;signs to Ilipparinus more of 
n.n equnlity of rauk nnd importance 
with the elder Dwuysius than the 
subsequent fnct , jusufy (l>lnto, Epistol
vil. p. 3!i3 A ; P- ~oo 1•). 
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once, anc.l inflict upon them summary justice."1 Such a brutal 
exhortation, not unlike that of the Athenian K ritias, when he 
caused t.he execution of Ther:unenes, in the vl igarchical senate 
was an ofTence against law as well as against parl iamenta ry order' 
The presiding magistrates reproved Dionysi us as a disturber of 
order, and fined him, as t.hey were empowered by law.2 But his 
partisans were loud in his supvort. Ph i l i ~tus not only paid 
down the fine for him on the spot., but pu bhcly proclaimed that 
he would go on for the whole day pay ing all similat· fin es which 
micrht be imposed, and incited Dionysins to persist in such 
la1~uage as he thought proper. That wh ich had begun as 
illegality was now aggravated into open defian ce of the Jaw. 
Yet so enfeebled was the authority of the magistrates, and 80 

\'ehemcnt the cry against them, in the actual posit ion of the city 
that they were unable either to punish or to repress the speaker: 
Dionysins pursued his harangue in a tone yet more inflammatory, 
not only accusing the generals of having corrn pt.ly betrayed 
Agrigentum, but also denounci ng the conspicuous and wealthy 
citizens generally, as oligarchs who held tyrannical sway- who 
treated the many with scorn, and made their own profit out of 
the misfortunes of the city. Syracuse (he con tended) could 
never be saverl, unless men of a totally di fferent character were 
mvested with authority; men, not chosen from wenlth and 
station, but of humble birth, belouging to the people by position, 
anrl kind in their deportment from consciousness of t heir own 
ll'eakness.a His bitter invective against generals already dis
credited, together with the impetuous warlllth of his apparl'nt 
sympathy for the people again:> t the rich, were both alike 
favourably received. Plato states that the a:;sembly became so 
furiously exasperater!, as to follow l itern.ll y the la wless and 

• Diodor. xiii. 01. curopovl'hwv 6 ~ 
r.civn.JV 1TO.pfA.9l.Jr~ .6.tovVutos 0 •EpJJ.OKp <i · 
Tou~. T,;.w ~«t- tTTpa.Tfly;;w ~ta.Tl)yop.,au' , Ws 
'ttpo6t&OvTwv Td Trpci:yp.o.Ta. Tols Kap~7J· 
~oa· iots · Ta &f r.A~6'l TTapWtvvf! 1rpos .;.., v 
a.Vri:.·r~ TLJJ.wpia.v, rro.pa1Co.A.Wvp.~ TI"~P'I.Lfiva&. 
1'ov KaT~ ;oU~ ~~~~OtiS ~Atjpov, tiA.\ . .' (IC 
X.ttpos «v6fwS ftTt8cu•o.t T7J" c5urqv. 

2 Diodoi. xiii. 91. TWv 1/ tipxOnwv 
(Y)ILtOtiVTWP TOV ~tOvtiO"lOI ' KaTQ. TOVS 

.,o,...ovs, Ws 8opt)floVVTa, •J,iAtcrTos, 0 rO.s 
~crropia.'J ,Vtrrfpov CTV)'ypai/Ja')1 oVuiav 
tXWV l•t.tyaAlJI'1 &::c. 

In ~l.le description given by "J;hucy
didcs (vi. J~-~0) of the dehato m the 
S)'"tcusan assembly (prior _l<! tl}c 
a ni val of the At henian exped1t10n) tn 
which Hcrmo!..-rates and Athonllj:oras 
speak, we find the mngis.tmtes !D t.or
ferin" to provcnt the contmunnce of a 
debate wh ich had become very p~rsonal 
and acrimonious; though t here wns 
nothing in it at all brnta!, nor any 
exhortation to personnl vwlence or 
infringement of the Jaw. 

~ l!iod&r. xiii. Ill. 
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bloodthirsty inspirations of Dionysius, and to stone all the~e 
generals, ten in number, on the spot, without any form of trial. 
But Diodorus simply tells us, tl1at a vote was passed to cashier 
the generals, and to name in their places Dionysius, IIipparinus, 
and others.1 This latter statement is, in my opinion, the more 
probable. 

1 Pinto, Epistol. viii. p. 354. o' yap of fnct, which mlt:bt be produced in 
trpo 6t_ovuatou KO.t. , I w:ro.pivou ,«p~ti":T"wv support of the views o( thosu who 
~ucei\~w'TO.L "TOTfl w~ WOl•TO cv6at~OVW~ reJect the letters of Plato as spurious, 
f~wv, rpvci>Wvrir; TE" K•at Ci.1.L a O. px6vrwv though Ast does not notice it, while 
apxovTE~. ot Kat. TOV~ 5b:a UTparflyoV, going tllrough tho letters se?·iatint, and 
~Ca.n:A.c:u cra.v {3aAAor•HI!j Toil~ rrpo 6tot·u- condemning them not only as un
utou, Ka:ra. l'op.ov ou~e r •a. Kpivar•rt.:r;, tva Pla.tonic l.mt ns dcspi cn.!Jlc composi-
6~ 6ovA•vo«v ,.,.~s,v, ,.,.>ju <TV•• 6.-n l''l" tions. After attcntil'ely studying both 
,,Q,_..~ 0£fT .. rroryr,, :A~V8rpo.t li' , et.rv JTa.vryr the lettors thomsclvcs, nod his reason
rra.!'Tw~ • oB£11 (U rvpaJ•t•a«Sr'i' t:)'t'IIOI'TO av- ing, I dissent entirely from Ast's con
TO«. elusion. The first Iotter, thn.t which 

DioclOr. xill. 92. TrapavnKa Tov~ ,.~. purport.s to com~ not from Plato, hut 
eA.vU< ·~~ O.pxij~. EnpOll'i' a;. c:tArTo urpa· from Dian, is tho only one against 
""'IOV'i'r (v or .. 1\aL 'TO I• A to• vcrtov. Somo which he sooms to me to ha\'e made 
lit le tm1c n.ftcrwn.rds, Diodtlrus furthor outn. r:ood cnse (see Ast, Ueber Pln.ton's 
mentionstha.t Dionysiusnccused before Leben und Schrinen, pp. 50!-530). 
the public assembly, nncl cnusod to be Against the others, I cannot think 
put to <loath, Dnphnrous and Demnr· that he hn..qsJJOwn nny sufficient ground 
chus (xiii. D6): now Da.pbnreus was ono for pronouncing them to be spurious, 
of the genemls (xiii. S0-88). and I therefore contin uo to treat them 

If wo n..ssu mc the fact to ha.vc as genuine, following the opinion of 
occurre<l. n..s Pln.to a.ffirms it, wo Cicero n.ncl Plutarch. It is ndmittecl 
l..'l.nnot easilr explain how something by Ast thnt tl!eir authenticity was not 
so impresstve nnd terror-striking snspccted in antic\uity, ns far n.s our 
cnme to be transformed into the more knowledge extem s . Without .C?n· 
connuonplneo statement of Diodorus, sidorinl!" the presumptiOn hence nrtsmg 
by Ephorus, Thnopompus, Hormeia.s, n~ conclusive, I think it requires to ue 
l'imreus, or l'hilistus, from one of countervailed by stronger substantive 
whom r.robably his nnrrath·e is grounds tl!o.n those which Ast has 
borrowec . urged 

But if we nssumo DiodOms to be An{ong the total number of thirteen 
correct, we cn.n easily accou nt for the letters those relating to Dinn and 
erroneous bolief in tho mind of Pinto. Diony~ius (nlwn.ys setting aside .the 
A very short time hoforo this sccno a.t first Jetter)-thnt is, the second, tbtrd, 
Syracuse, an a.nn.logous circumstn.nce fourth, so\·enth, eighth, n.n(~ thirteenth 
Ita< I really occurred nt Agrigcntum. -n.ro tl!e most full of allusiOns to fact 
The nssomhlerl At:l'igentines, being ami details. Some of them go very 
inflamed nl!:tinst their generals for much into detail. Now, bad tl!ey been 
wha.t they believed to be slackness or the work of a. forger, it is fair to con· 
treachery in the recent fight with the tend tba.t he could hnr<lly avoid lp.y!ng 
Cnrthnginia.ns, hnd stoned four of himself mora open to contrndtctton 
thorn on the spot, nnd only spn.red the than ho has dono, ~~~ tho s~ore ol 
fifth on the score of his youtl! (DioclOr. ino.ccurncy and inconststency wtth the 

··· 87) supposed situation. I bn.ve nl_ren.dy 
Xlll cnnnot but think tl!at Pmto COil· mentioned one innccurncy, whtcb I 
founded in his memory the scene a.nd take to be n fault of memory, both 
proceedings a.t Syracuse with the other conceivable and pa.rdonnble. Ast 
O\'Cnts, 90 recently antecedent., . n.t mentions nnot.hor, to dtsprovo the 
A!!Tit:entum llis Jetter (from w_btch authenticity of tbo eighth letter, r.e· 
tl~o above citation is made) was wntten spccting the son of Dton . PJ~to , m 

fir ft tho this eighth Jetter, spcnk!ng Ill tho 
in his old age, ty yenrs n er namo of t!to clcccfl.'cd Dton, recom· 
ev~fl~is is one inacr.m-acy n,q to matter monds tllo Syrncusa.ns to name Dion·s 

8-27 
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PART II. 

Such was the first stage of what we may term the despot's 
progress, successfully consummated. The pseudo. 
demagogue Dionysins outdoes, in fierce professions of 
antipathy against the ricl1, anything that we read as 

Ambitions 
arts of 
Dionys!us 
-he 
intrigues 
agninst his 
colleagues, 
and 
frustrates 
nil their 
proceedings. 
He procures 
a vote for 
re5tOriDI! 
the Henuo· 
krntean 
exiles. 

coming from the real demagogues, Athenagoras at 
Syracuse, or Kleon at Athens. Behold him now 
sitting as a member of the new Board of Generals, at 
a moment when the most assiduous care and energy 
combined with the greatest unanimity, were require(l 
to put the Syracmcm military for·ce into an adequate 
state of efficiency. It suited the policy of Dionysins 
not only to bestow no care or energy himself, but to 
nullify all that Waf bestowed by his colleagues, and to 

son ns one of the members of a tri· 
partite kingship, along with Ilipparinus 
(son of the elder Dionysius) and the 
younger Dionysius. This (contends 
Ast p. 523) cannot be correct, because 
Dio;J's son died before his father. To 
mnke the argument of Ast complete, 
we ought to be snre that Dion had 
only o11c son ; for which there is doubt
less the evidence of Plutarch, who, 
after bavin:r stated that tho son of 
Dion, a youth nearly grown up, threw 
himself from the roof of the bouse 9.nd 
wns killed, goes on to sny that Kallip. 
pus, the political enemy of Dion, 
founded upon this misfortune a false 
rumour which he circula.ted--W< o Lliwv 
0: r. a'~ y_ e yo II 0>' (yvwKe r0v .6.tOVV'T[ov 
ICa.hei'v 'Ar.oAA.oKpaTlJl' Kat 1TOlElu9at 
o«iooxo•• (Plutarch, Dion, c. 55, 56 : 
compare also c. 21-roil 11'a<liiov}. But 
sinco the rumour was altogether false, 
we may surely imagine that Kallippus, 
taking advantage of a notorious acci
dent which had just proved fatal to the 
eldest son of Dion, may have fabricated 
a false statement about the family 
of Dion, though there might be a 
younger boy at home. It is not certain 
that the number of Dion's children was 
familiarly known among lbc population 
of Syracuse ; nor was Dion hiruself in 
the situation of an assured king, ablo 
to transfer his succession at once to a 
boy not yet adu!L. And when we find 
in another chapter of Plutarch's Life 
of Dion (c. 31), that the son of Dion 
was Cll;lled by Timreus Aretwus, and by 
Tnnowdes Jllpparinus

1 
tbi~ surely 

affords some presumptiOn that· tilere 
were l!co sons, and not one son called 
by two different names. 

I cannot, therefore, admit that Ast 
has provecl the eightll Platonic letter 
to be inaccurate in respect to matter 
of fa.ct. I will adcl that the letter doe• 
not mention the name of Dion's son 
(thougll Ast says it calls him Hip. 
parinus); and that it does specify tho 
three partners in tile tripartite king
ship suggested (though Ast savs that 
it only mentioned t1co). • 

l\Iost of Ast's urgument.s against the 
authenticity vf the letters, lwwever, 
are founded, not upon alleged inac. 
curacies of fact, but upon what h£ 
maintains to be improprietr and mean· 
ness of thought, childish mtrnsion of 
philosophy, unseasonable mysticism 
and pedantry, &c. In soiDe of his 
criticisms I coincide, though by no 
means in all. But I cannot accept 
them as evidence to prove the point 
for which lie contends-the spurious· 
ness of the letters. The prop~r con· 
elusion from his premises appears to 
me to be, that Plato wrote letters 
which, when tried by our canons about 
letter.writing, seem '~wkwnrd, pe· 
dantic, and in bad taste. Dionysms 
of Halikarnassus (De adm. vi dice~d. 
in Demosth. pp. 1025- 1044), .wlnle 
emphatically extolling the admmtblc 
composition of Plato's dialogues, does 
not scruple to pass an unfa•·onrytblc 
criticism upon hun as a sp~ech-wr1_tcr; 
reierring to tile speeches lll the ::;ym· 
posion as well as to the funeral llttranguo 
m the Menexenus. Still less need we 
be afmid to admit that Plato was no~ 
a graceful letter-writer. 

That Plato would feel intensely 
interested, and even personal!~ 1~· 
volved, in the quarrel between Pwn)· 
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frustrate delibera_tcly all ~l.mnce of unanimity. He immediately 
began a systematic op})OSttiOn and warfare against his colleagues. 
He refused to attend at their Board, or to hold any commu~ica
tion with them. At the frequent assemblies held durinrr this 
agitated state of the public mind, he openly denounced th~ as 
engaged in treasonable correspondence with the enemy. It is 
obvious that his colleagues, men newly chosen in the s;me spirit 
with himself, could not as yet have committed any such treason 
m favour of the Carthaginians. But among tl1em was l1is 
accomplice Hipparinus ;1 while probably the rest also, nominated 
by a party devoted to him personally, were selected in a spirit of 
collusion, as ei ther thorough-going partisans, or worthless and 
incompetent men, easy for him to set n~ide . A.t any rate his 
calumnies, though received with gt·eat repugnance by the leading 
and more intelligent citizens, found favour with the bulk of the 
assemuly, predisposed at that moment from the terrors of tl1e 
situation to suspect every one. The new Boal'u of Generals 
being thus discredited, Dionysius alone was listened to as an 
adviser. His first autl most strenuous recommendation was, that 
a vote should be passed for restoring the exiles-men (be 
affirmed) attached to their country, and burning to save her, 
havina already refused the offers of her enemies ; men who had 
been thrown into banishment by previous political dispute, but 
who, if now generously recalled, would manifest their gratitude 
by devoted patriotism, and serve Syracuse far more :var_mly t~an 
the allies invoked from Italy and Peloponnesus. H1s discredited 
colleagues either could not or would .not ~ppose tl1e proposition; 
which being warmly pressed by Dwnysms and all his ~arty, 
was a; lenrrth arlopted by the assembly. The exiles accordmg~y 
retumecl c"'omprising all the most violent men who had been m 
n.rms wi~h Hermokrat~s when he was slain. They retnr~ed 
glowing with party-antipathy and revenge, prepared to retaliate 
upon others the confiscation under which themselves had suffered, 

sins u. o.nd Dion, cannot be dou~ted. 
That be would write letters to DIOny
sius on t he subject--;tba~ h_e would 
anxiously seek to mamtnm mflueuce 
over him, 011 all grounds-.t~at he 
would manifest a lofty .opmwn ?f 
}limseH and his own phil.osoplly, ~~ 
perfectly nl\turnl 1\nd credible. .An 

when \<8 consider both the character 
and tbe stetion or Dlonyslus, It ill 
wmcult to lay down beforebn.nd aoy 
ll.lsurod canon as to tb~ epistolary tone 
In which Plato would tbink moat suit
able to address him. 

1 Plutarch, Dion, c. 3. 
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and looking to the despotism of Dionysius as their only means of 
success. 1 

The sccollll step oft he despot's progress was now accomplished. 
Dionysins Dionysius had filled up the rau ks of the Hermokrn.tean 
is sent with party, and obtained an energetic band of satellite• 
n Syrncusan • 1 · ' > 
reinforce· whose hopes and mterests were t 10roughly 1dentifiecl 
~~:t;t toile with his own. Meanwhile letters arrived from Gela, 
procures the entreating reinforcements, as Imilkon was understood 
execution or l l . l D" . 
bonisbment to be about to marc 1 tnt 1er. 10nys1Us, being em-
g~~~;n powered to conduct thither a body of 2000 hop lites with 
oligarchy. 400 horsemen, turned the occasion to profitable account. 
A regiment of merccnarie8, under the Laceclremonian Dcxippus, 
was in garrison at Gela; while the government of the town is said 
to have been oligarchical, in the hands of the rich, though with 
a strong and discontented popular opposition. On reaching Gela, 
Diony~ins immediately took part with the latter, originating the 
most Yiolent propositions against the governing rich, as he had 
lone at Syracuse. Accusing them of treason in the public as

sembly, he olJtained a condemnatory vote under which they were 
put to death and their properties confiscated. With the funds so 
lcquirecl, he paid the arrears due to the soldiers of DexippuE, nnd 
doubled the pay of his own Syracusan division. These measures 
procured for him immense popularity, not merely with all the 
soldie1·s, but also with the Geloan Demos, whom he haJ relieved 
from the dominion of their wealthy oligarchy. Accordingly, after 
passing a public vote, testifying their gratitude, and bestowing 
upon him large rewards, they despatched envoys to carry the 
formal expression of their sentiments to Syracuse. Dionysius 
resolved to go back thither at the same time, with his Syracusan 
soldiers, and tried to prevail on Dexippus to accompany him with 
his own division. This being refused, he went thither with his 
Syracusans alone. To the Geloans, who eamcstly entreated that 
they might not be forsaken when the enemy was daily expected, 
he contented himself Wlth replying that he would presently return 
with a larger force. 2 

A third step was thus obtained. Dionysius was going back to 
Syracuse with a testimonial of admimtioa and gratitude from Gela 
-witl1 increased attachment on the part of his own soldiers, on 

1 Diod6r. xiii. 93. 2 Diouor. xiii. 03. 
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a~count . of the double p~r-a!Hl with the means of coining ancl 
circulatmg a new tleluswn. It was on the day of " u t 

. • .. u. c rc urns 
solemn festival that he reached the town just as ~he to Syracuse 
't' · · · with an CI Izens were commg 111 crowds out of the theatre. incrcn.sed 

Amidst (;he bustle of sucl1 a scene as well oo of' tl1e f or.;e-h
1
c. 

, ~~ accm;cll us 
return of the soltliers, many citizens flocked around collcn~ues 
1 · . · · nr1 . or gross 
IIIli to mqmre: n Iat news about the Carthaginians7 t1·enson. 

"?o I:ot ask about your foreign enemies (was the reply of 
l~wnysms~; you have much worse enemies within among you. 
l: ot~r mag1s~rates-these very m~n upon whose watch you rely 
durm g the l!ldulgence of the festival- they are t.he traitors who 
are pillnging the public money, lea~·ing the soldiers unpaid, and 
neglecting all necessary prepamtion, at a moment when the enP.my 
with au immense ho8t is on the point of a.•sailing you. I knew 
their treachery long ago, but I have now pos!Live proof of it. For 
Imilkon sent to me an envoy, under pretence of treating aLout 
the prisoners, but in reali ty to purchase my sileuce and conni
vance ; he tendered to me a larger bribe than he had given to 
them, if I would consent to refrain from hindering them, since I 
could not be induced to take part in th llir intrigues. This is too 
much. I am come home now to throw up my command. While 
my colleagues are corruptly bartering away their connt.ry, I am 
willing to take my share as a ciij,zen in the common risk, but I 
cannot endure to incur shame as an accomplice in their treachery." 

Such bold allegations, scattered by Dwnysius a1uong the crowd 
pressing round him-renewed, at length, with emphatic Dlonyslus 

'·! 1 II t] t _, s ntunt.~l formality, in the regular ussemu y te c Je nex uay- gcuoral 

and concluding with actual resignation-struck deep ~.'~',~~~;1 
tenor into the Syracusan mind. lie spoke with nutho- with ftul 

ritv not merely a8 one fresh from the frontier expogecJ, powers. 

lmt 
1

also as bearing the grateful testimonial of the Geloans, echoed 
with enthusiasm by the soldiers whose pay he ha<l recently douL!ed. 
His assertion of the special message from Imilkon, proLably an 
inlpndent fal sehood, was confidently acc.epted and backed by all 

1 hese men, as well a.~ by his other part1saus, the Hermokrateau 

1arty, and most of all by the rc<;torcd exiles. What defence t'he 1 1 er"ls macle or tri"d to make, we are not told. It 11as accusec gcn " · ' , - . . · · d 
not likely to prevnil, nor did i~ vrevml, agamst ~he positive ~-
position of a ll'itness so poweriully seconded. 'l be people, pel-
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suaded of their treason, were incensed nga;nst them, and trembled 
at the thought of being left, by the resignation of Dionysius, to 
the protection of such treac~1erous gu~rdians _again~t the impending 
inmsion. Now was the tune for Jus partisans to come forward 
with their main proposition : ''Why not get rid of these tr:1.itors 
and keep Dionysius alone~ Leave them to be tried and punished 
at a more convenient season ; but elect him at once general with 
full powers, t.o make head against the pressing emergency from 
without. Do not wait until the enemy is actually assaulting our 
walls. Dionysius is the man for our pllt'pose, the only one with 
whom we have a chance of safet.r. Recoll ect that our glorious 
victory over the 300,000 Carthaginians at Himera was achieved 
by Gelon acting as general with full powers." Such rhetoric was 
irresistible in the present temper of the assembly-when the 
partisans of Dionysius were full of audacity and acclamation
when his opponents were discomfited, suspicious of each other, 
and wtthout any positive scheme to propose-and when the storm 
which had already overwhelmed Seltnus, Himera, and Agrigen
tum, was about to burst on Gela and Syracuse. A vote of the 
assembly was passed, appointing Dionysius gcneml of the city, 
alone, and with full powers ;1 by what majority we do not know. 

The first use which the new general-plenipotentiary made of 
his dignity was to propose, in the same assembly, that the pa.y or 
the soldiers should be doubled. Such liberality (he said) would 
be the best means of stimulating their :r.eal; while in regard to 
expense, there need be no hesiLation-the money might easily be 
provided. 

Thus was consummated the fourth, and most importa.nt, act of 
Apparent the despot's progress. A \·ote of the assembly bar! 
~~~~tauce been obtained, passed in constitutional forms, vesting 
peopte atter in Dionysius a single-handed power unknown to and 
the vote. 
strntngem above the laws-unlimited and unresponsible. But 
f~ ~b~:Y.~~s he was well aware that the majority or those who thus 
vote ensur- voted had no intention of permanently abnegating 
Ins to him o. 
bodyofpaid their freedom-that they meant only to create a tem-
sunrds. porary dictatorship, under the pressing danger of the 
moment, for the express pUI'JlOSe of preserving their freedom 
agaiust a foreign enemy-and that even thus much had been 

1 Diod~r. xiii. 94. 
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obtain~d by impudent delusion ant! calumny, which subsequent 
reflectiOn would speedily dissipate. No sooner had the vote 
passed than symptoms of regret and alarm became manifest amonrr 
Lhc people .. What one assembly had conferred, a second repentan~ 
assembly m1ght revoke.1 It therefore now remained for Dionvsius 
to ensure the perpetuity of his power by some organized m;ans; 
so as to prevent the repentance, of which he already discerned the 
commencement, from realizing itself in any actual revocation. 
For this pnrpo~e he required a military force extra-popular and 
anli-populat·; bound to himself tmrl not to the city. He had 
indeed acquirecl popularity with the Syrncusan as well as with the 
mercenary soldiers, by doubling and ensuring their pay. He had 
energetic adhere\1k", prepared to go all lengths on his behalf, 
especially among the restored exiles. This was an important 
basis, but not su fficieut for his objects without the presence of a 
special bot.ly of guards, constantly and immediately available, 
chosen as well as controlled by himself, yet acting in such voca
tion under the express mandate and sanction of the people. He 
required a further vote of the people, legalizing for his use such a 
body of guards. 

But with all his powers of delusion, and all the zeal of his 
partisan~, he despaired of getting any such ~ote from Mnrch of 

an assembly held at Syracuse. Accordmgly he Dionysi~ts to 

I · ' tl t 1 h d LcooUm. l'esorted to a manreuvre, proc mmmg 1a 1e o 
resolved on a march to Leontini, and summoning the full 
military force of Syracuse (up to the nge of f?rty) ~o ma.rch al?ng 
with him, with orders for each mnu to brmg w1th hun th1rty 
days' provision. Leontini had been, n fe,~ years ~efore, an 
independent city, but was now an ontl!mg for~Jfiecl post, 

b l ging to the Syracusans, wherein varwus fore1gn Eettlers 
e on . . h l b•· . d 

l Xl.les from the captured Sicilian c1t1es ac o "·une anc e. 1 · · · 
· · to res1'de Such men thrown out of t 1e1r pos1t10u permtSSJOn · '. . . . 

d . tations as citizens were hkely to lend e1the1 thCJr votes 
an expec ' f D' . Wh'l 
or their swords willingly to the purposes o wnysms. I e 
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he thus found many new adherents there, besides those whom he 
brouaht wit.h hun, he foresaw tbat the general body of the 
Syra~usnus, and especially _those most disaffected to h~m, woulU 
not be disposed to obey lns summons or accompany hun.l For 
nothina could be more preposterous, in a public point of view 
than n~ ontmarch of the whole Syracusan force for thirty day~ 
to Leontini, where there was neither danget· to be averted nor 
profit to be reaped ; at ~ moment too when_ the danger on the 
side of Gela was most senous, from the fornnclable Carthaginian 
host at Agrigentum. 

Dionysius accordingly set out with a force which purporteu, 
A Yote is ostensibly and according to summons, to be the full 
taken there, military manifestation of Syracuse, but which, in 
•rhereb~ n • l h' 
body of reality, comprised mam y 1s own adherents. On 
~1:;'!~3re encamping for the night near to Leontini, he caused a 
to him. factitious clamour and disturbance to be raised dul'ing 
tLe darkness around his own tent ordel'ed fires to be kindled, 
summoned on a sudden his most intimate friends, and affected t<J 
retire under their escort to the citadel. On the morrow an 
assembly was convened, of the Syracusans and residents present, 
purporting to be a Syracusan assembly-Syracuse in milita,ry 
guise, or as it were in Comitia Centuriata, to employ an ancient 
phrase belonging to the Roman republic. Before this assembly 
Dionysius appeared, and threw himself upon their protection, 
affirming that his life had been assailed during the preceding 
night, calling upon them emphatically to stand by him against 
the inces.sant snares of his enemies, and demanding for that 
purpose a permanent body of guards. His appeal, plausibly and 
pathetically turned, and doubtless warmly seconded by zealous 
partisans, met with complete success. The assembly-Syracusan 
or quasi-Syracusan, though held at Leontini-passed a formal 
decree, granting to Dionysius a body-guard of 600 men, selected 
by himself and responsible to him alone.2 One speaker, indeed, 
proposed to limit the guards to such a number as should be 

1 Diodor. xiii. 95. o.uTJl o' .;, """'~ 
(Leontini) Tch< cj>povpco" ~" TOL< ::Evpa· 
~eovaiol~, rrA~p£r; Vrrapx.ov f/Jvy0.8wv Kai 
~ivwv ciJ.!6p~1TWP. 'lj,\r.t~e -y0.p TOVT6tJ~ 
atiJ.'a.')'"JVtuni'i C€etv, civ9pw;rov~ 8t:op.i· 
vovs iJ.ETaJ3oA~s • rWv cSE lvpaKovuiwv 

-roV'i ?T.\HO"TOVS' oUO' ii~etv ds AeovTi.· 
I'OV~. 

llfany of the expelled Agrigentines 
settled at Leontini, by permission of 
the Syracusans (Diodor. xiii. 89). 

2 Diodor. xiii. 95. 
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suffic~ent to protect him against any small number of personal 
enemies, but not to render him independent of or formidable to 
tl I B l . ' I 1e many. _ut sue 1 preca.utwna.ry refinement was not likely to 
be much cons1dered, when the assembly was dishonest or mis
guided enough to pass the destructive vote here solicited· and 
even if embodied in the words of the resolution, there we;e no 
means of securing its observance in practice. The regiment of 
guards being once formally sanctioned, Dionysius heeded little 
the limit of number prescribed to him. He immediately 
enrolled more than 1000 men, selected as well for their bravery 
as from their poverty and desperate position. He provided them 
with the choicest arms, and promisec.l to them the most 
munificent pay. To this basis of a. certain, permanent, legalized 
regiment of household troops, he added further a. sort of standing 
army, composed of mercenaries hardly less at his devotion than 
the guards properly so called. ln addition to the mercenaries 
already around him, he invited others from all quarters by 
tempting ofl"e rs, choosing by preference outlaws and profligates 
and lilJerating slaves for the purpose.2 Next summoning from 
Gela Dexipp llS the Lacedremonian, with the troops under his 
command, he sent this officer away to Peloponnesus, as a man 
not trustworthy for his purpose and likely to st<tnd forward on 
behalf of the freedom of Syracuse. He th en consolidated all the 
mercenaries under one organization, oflicering them anew with 
men devoted to himself. 

This fresh military levy ancl organization was chiefly accom
plished during his stay at Leontini, withouL the Dionysiu• 

1 1 bl 1 · ' f ' t 1 1 estllllllshes opposition which woult pro )a y 1ave arisen 1 1 Ja.c hnnsoll ~ 
been done at Syracuse; to which latter place Symcuse ns 

. "t d f tlcspot Dionysius marched back Ill an att1 u e ar more 
imposinrr than when he left it. He now entered the gates at the 
head no~ only of his chosen body-guard bnL also of a r_egnlar 
army of mercenaries, hired by, and dependent _upon, ~uns:lf. 
He marched them at once into che islet of 0_rtygH1 (the 1ntenor 
and strongest part of the city commandmg the harbour), 

O'liJL7ThtL0Vwll Kpd-rrcu , ;oi) al TT"A~9ou~ 
ljT'fW, ~t va.t. 

2 Diod<)r. xiv. 7. TOVl ,,,hvOr:povp.t.· 
vou~ OoU,\ou~, &c. 
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sroblished his camp in that acropolis of Syracuse, and stood 
:orth as despot conspicuously in the eyes of alL Though the 
general sentiment an~~ng the people was one of s~r?ng repugnance, 
yet his powerful nuhtary force and st rong pos1t10n r endered all 
hope of open resistance desperate. And the popnlar assembly
convoked under the pressure of his force, and probably composed 
of none but his prLrtisans-was found so subservient, as to 
condemn and execute, upon his requisition, Daphnreus and 
Demnrchus. These two men, both wealthy and powerful in 
Syracuse, had been his chief opponents, and were seeminrrly 
among the very generals whom be had incited the people 

0 
to 

massacre on the spot without any form of tri al, in one of the 
previous public assemblies.1 One step alone remai ned to decorate 
the ignoble origin of Diouysius, and to mark the tr iumph of the 
Hermokratean party by whom its elevation had beeu mainly 
brought about. Ile immediately married the daughter of 
Hermokrates; giving his own sister in marriage to Polyxcnns• 
the brother of that deceased chief. 2 

Thus was consummated the fifth or closing act of the despot's 

Dionyaius 
as despot
the menns 
whereby he 
attained the 
power. 

progress, rendering Dionysiu~: master of the lives and 
fortunes of his fellow-country men. The successive 
stages of his rise I have detailed from Diodorus, who 
(excepting a hint or two from Aristotle) is our only 
informant. His authority is on this occasion better 

than usual, since he had before him not merely Ephorus and 
Timam~, but also Philistus. He is, moreover, throughout tltis 
whole narrative at least clear and consistent with himself. We 
understand enough of the political strategy pursued by Dionysius 
to pronounce that it was adapted to his end with a degree of skill 
that would have greatly struck a cri t ical eye like :M:achiavel, 
whose analytical appreciation of means, when he is canvassing 
men like Dwuysius, has been often unfmrly construed as if it 
implied sympathy with and approbation of their end. We see 
that Dionysius, in putting himself forward as the chief and 
representative of the Hermokratea.n party, UCC!Uired the means ur 
employing a greater measure of fraud and delusion than an exile 
like Hermokrates, in prosecution of the same ambitions purposes. 
Favoured by the dangers of the state and the agony of the public 

1 DiodOr. xiii. QO. 2 Diodtlr. l. c. ; Plutarch, Dion. c. a. 
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mind~ he was enabled to stimulate au ultra-democratical ardour 
both m defence of the people against the rich, and in denunciation 
of the uns~tccessful or incompetent generals, as if they were 
corrupt tr~1tors. '!'hough it would seem that the government of 
S~racu~e ~~ 40~ B.c. must have been strongly democratical, yet 
Dwnysllls, m h1s ardour for popular rights, treat~ it as an anti
popular oligarchy, and tries to acquire the favour of the people 
by placing himself in the most open quarrel and antipathy to the 
rich. Nine years before, in the debate between Hennokrates 
and Athenagoras in the Syracusan assembly, the former stood 
forth, or at least was considered to stand forth, as champion of 
the ricl1, while the latter spoke as a conservative democrat, 
complaining of conspiracies on the l>art of the rich. In 406 B.c. 
the leader of the Hermokratean party has reversed this policy, 
assuming a pretended democratical fervour much more violent 
than that of Athenngoras. Dionysius-who took up the trade 
of what is called a demagogue on this one occasion, simply for the 
purpose of procuring one single vote in his own favour, and then 
shutting the door by force against all future voting nnd all cor
rection-might resort to grosser falsehood than Athenngoras, who, 
as an habitual speaker, was always before t.he people, and even 
if successful by fraud at one meeting, was nevertheless open to 
exposure at a second. 

In order that the voting of any public assembly shall be really 
available as a protection to the people, its votes must not only be 
preceded by full and free discussion, but must also be op:n fiom 
time to time tore-discussion and correction. That enor WJll from 
time to time be committed, as well by the collective pcopl~ as by 
particular fractions of the people, ~s cc:rtain ; opportumty for 
amendment is essential. A vote wh1ch 1s understood to be final, 
and ne1·er afterwards to be corrigible, is one which can hardly 
turn to the benefit of the people themselves, though it may often, 
'\Sin the case of Dionysius, promote the smister purposes of some 

designing protector. 
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CHAPTER LXXXJI. 

SICILY DURING THE DESPOTISM OF THE ELDER 
DIONYSIUS AT SYRACUSE. 

THE proceedings, recounted at the close of my last chapter, 
whereby Dionysius erected his despotism, can hardly 
have occupied less than three months, coinciding 

Imllkon 
11ith the nearly with the first months of 405 B.c., inasmuch as 

11.0. 405. 

~f::"~:~Y Agrigentum was taken about the winter solstice of ,106 
marches 13.0.1 He was not molested during this period by the 
!rom Abrri-
gentum to Carthaginian8, who were kept inactive in quarters at 
attack Gela. .Agrigentum, to repose after the hardships of the 
blockade; employed in despoiling the city of its movaLle 
ornaments for transmission to Carthage, and in burning or 
defacing, with barbarous antipathy, such as could not be carried 
away.2 In the spring Imillwn moved forward towards Gela, 
having pro\·ided himself with fresh siege-machines. He ensured 
his supplies from ihe Carthaginian territory in his rear. Finding 
no army to oppose him, he spread h1s troops over the territory 

1 Xen. Hellen. ii. 2, 2·1. o iv<avTo~ 
fA:1JytJ 1, <lv cf JLC:O"Oiil1r&. a,ov-dO'tOii" lrop,£1'~ 

"""'• &c. The year meant here is an Olympic 
year, from midsummer to midsummer; 
so that the middle months of it would 
fall in the first quarter of the Julia.n 
year. 

ll we compare, however, Xenoph. 
Hellen. 1. ~. 21, with ii. 2, 24 we shall 
see that the indications or ti:no cannot 
both be correct; for the acquisition of 
the despotism by Dionysius followe•l 
IT?mediat~ly, and as a consequence 
dnecLly bronl!ht about upon the 
Cl}Ptnre of Agrigentum by tho Cartha
gUIL'\ns, 
It seems to me that the mark of 

time is not quite :~.ccnmte in either one 
passage or tho other. The capture of 
Agrigentnm took place at tl1e close of 
B.C. 406 ; the acquisition of the 
despotism by Dionysius, in tho early 
months of 405 B.c., as Diod!'!rus places 
them. Both C\'ents are in the same 
Olympic \'ear between midsummer, 
406 B.C. arid midsummer, 405 B.C. ~ut 
thi• year is ex:~.ctly the year which 
!R.lk between the two passages ~bo\'c 
referred to in XenophOn ; not coincHl· 
in~<. exactly with either one or lhe 
other Compare Dodwell, Chronolog. 
Xenoph. ad ann ·107 B.C. • 

2 DiodOr. xiii. 82 96, 108. ":"«< y}.u· 
c/J0.~ l'"al rd ~fpt.TTOTipwr; tipya.UfU!VO 

ICO.T(fT#I(.Cll/JCJI, «c. 
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hoth of Gela ::..nd of Kamarinn, wlJCre mucl. plunder wou; collected 
and much. property rt~ined. He then returne::d to attack G~la, 
and estabhBhed a_ fortified camp by clearing some plantation
ground near the river of the same name, between ~he city !lnd the 
sea. On this &pot stood, without the walls, a colossal ·statue of 
Apollo, which Imilkon caused to be curried off and sent as a 
present to Tyrc. 

Gela was at this moment dcfende<l only by its own citizens, for 
Dionysius had called away DexillllllS with the mer· 

Brave 
cenary troops. Alarmed at the approach of the for- defence of 

"d bl ] ] j j 1 the Gol onns Ill! a e enemy w 10 Iac a rear y mastered Agrigentum, - Dion)sius 
Himera, and Selinus, the Geloans despatched pressinc

0
r nrrives with 

an nrmy to 
entreaties to Dionysius for aid ; at the same time relieve 

resolving to send away their women and children for them. 

safety to Syracuse. But the women, to whom the idea of 
i:eparation was intolerable, suppli.cated so earnestly to be allowed 
to stay and sl!are the fortunes ot their father.; and husbands, thnL 
this resolution was abandoned. In expectation or speedy relief 
from Dionysins, the defence was brave and energetic. While 
parties of the Geloans, well acquainted with the countt-y, sallied 
out and acted with great partial success again~t the Ca1·tbaginian 
plunderers, the mass of the citizens repelled the assaults of 
Imilkon against the walls. His battering-machines and stormmg· 
parties were brought to bear on several places at once ; tile walls 
themselves, beiug neither in so good a condition nor placed upon 
so unassailable an eminence as those of Agrigentum, gave way 
on more than one point. Yet still the besieged, with obstinate 
valour, frustrated every attempt to penetrate within, re-estab
lishing during the night the breaches which had been made 
during the day. The feebler part of their population aided, by 
every means in their power, the warriors on the battlements ; so 
the defence was thus made good until Dionysius appeared with 
the long-expected reinforcement. It comprised his newly-levted 
mercenarie~, with the Syracusan citizens, and succours from the 
Italian as well as from the Sicilian Greeks, amounting in all to 
50,000 men, according to Ephorus-to 30,000 foot and 1000 horse, 
as Timoous represented. A fleet of fifty ships of war sailed round 
Cape Pachynus to co-operate with them off Gela.1 

1 DiodOr. xiii. 109. 
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Dionv~ius fixed his position between Gel a and tl1e sea, opposite 
· to that of the Cartha.ginians, and in immediate cmu-

n.c. 405• munication with his fleet. His presence having 
Plun of suspended the assrwl ts upon the town, he became in 
Dionysius 
fora~cnernl his turn the ag~ressor ; employing both his cavalrv 
t~~~~~:;,ha- and his fleet to harass the Carthaginians and interce1;t 
ginianarmy. their supplies. The contest now assumed a chamcter 
nearly the same as had taken piace before Agrigentnm, and which 
had ended so unfavourably to the Greeks. At length, after 
twenty days of such desultory warfare, Dionysins, finding that he 
had accomplished little, laid his plan for a direct attack upon the 
Carthaginian camp. On the side towards the sea, as no danger 
had been expected, that camp was unfortified ; it was there, 
accordingly, that Dionysius resolved to make his principal attack 
with his left division, consisting principally of Italiot Greeks, 
sustained by the Syracusan ships, who were to attack simul
taneously from seaward. He designed at the same time also to 
strike blows from two other point'l. His right division, con
sisting of Sicilian allies, was ordered to march on the right or 
western side of the town of Gela, and thus fall upon the left of 
the Carthaginian camp ; \Yhile be himself, with the mercenary 
troops which he kept specially around him, intended to advance 
through the town itself, and assail the advanced or central portion 
of their position near the walls, where their battering-machinery 
was posted. His cavalry was directed to hold themselves in 
reserve for pursuit, in case the attack proved successful ; or for 
protection to the retreating infantry, in case it failed.1 

Of this combined scheme, the attack upon the left or seaward 
a.c. 405. side of the Carthaginian camp, by the Italiot division 
He is de- and the fleet in concert, was effectively executed, and 
~~~d~d promised at first to be successful. The assailants 
retreat. overthrew the bulwark!", forced their way into the 
camp, and were only driven out by extraordinary efforts on the 
part of the defenders, chiefly Iberians and Campanians, but 
reinforced from tl1e other portions of the army, which were as yet 
unmolested. But of the two other divisions of Dionysius, the 
right did not attack until long after the moment intended, and 
the centre never attacked at all. The right had to make a 

1 Diod6r. xiii. 109. 
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circuitous march over the Gelon.n plain round the city, which 
occupied longer time thn.n had been calculated ; while Dionvsius 
with the mercenaries around him, intending to march through the 
city, found themselves so oustructed and embarrassed that they 
made very slow progress, and were yet longer before they could 
emerge on the Carthaginian sitle. Probauly Lhe streets, as in 80 
many other ancient towns, were crooked, narrow, and irregular ; 
perhaps also, fnr-ther blocked up by precautions recently taken 
for defence. And thus the Sicilians on the right, not coming up 
to the attack until the Italia11s on the left. had been already 
repulsed, were compelled to retreat after a brave struggle, by the 
concurrent force of the main Carthaginian army. Dionysius and 
his mercenaries, coming up later siill, found that the moment for 
attack had passed altogether, and returned back into the city 
without fighting at all. 

Whether the plan or the execution was here at fault, or both 
the one and the othet·, we are unable certainly to n.o. 405• 

determine. There will a~pear reasons for suspecting 
He 

that Dionysius was not displeased at a repulse which evacuatt 

should discourage his army, and furnish an excuse for ~~~.::rl~a
abandoning Gela. After retiring again within the flight of the 

population 
walls, he c..'llled together his principal friends to con- of both 

suit what was best to be done. All were of opinion ~r~~~~·are 
that it was imr)nHlent to incur further hazard for the tnken and 

sacked by 
pre~ervation of the town. Dionysius now found the Carthn· 
himself in the same position as Diokles after the glnians. 
tlefeat near llimera, and as Daphmeus and the other Syracusan 
generals before Agrigentum, after the capture of their provision
fleet by the Cartha~iniaus. He felt constrained to abandon G!!la, 
taking the best means in his power for protecting the escape of 
the inhabitants. Accordingly, to keep the intention of flight 
secret, he sent a herald to Imilkon to solicit a burial-truce for 
the ensuing day ; he also set upart a body of 2000 light troops, 
with orders to make noises in ft·ont of the enemy throughout the 
whole night, and to keep the lights and fires burning, so as to 
prevent any suspicion on the part of the Carthaginians.1 Under 
cover of these precautions, he caused the Geluan population to 
evacuate their city in mass at the commencement of night, while 

I Diot!Or. xiii. lll. 
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he him~elf wit.h his m,Lin army fol~owed at mi ·~night to protect 

tl All hurried forward on their march to ::-syracuse, turning·· 
1em. Q l . . 

to best account the ?ou!'S of. darkness. 
1 

n .t 1e1r way th1 ther Jay 
Kamarina-Kamarma the Immovable, as It was pronouncerl hy 
an ancient oracle or legeml, yet on that fatal Hight seeming to 
falsify the epithet. Not thinking himself ~ompetent to defend 
chis city, Dionysius forced all the Kamarmrean popnlatwn to 
become po.rt.ners in the flight of the Geloans. The same heart
rending scene which has already been recounted at Agrigentum 
and Himera was now seen repeated on the road from Uela to 
Syracuse-a fu~itive multitude, of all ages and of both sexes, 
free as well as tilave, destitute and tel'l'or-stricken, hurrying they 
knew not whither, to get beyond the reach of a merciless enemy. 
The fl ight to Syracuse, however, was fortunately not molested 
by any pursuit. At Jay break the Carthaginian;>, discon~nng the 
abandonment of the city, immediatdy rushed in and took 
possession of it. As very little of the \·aluable property within 
it had been removed, a. rich plunder fell inw the hands of the 
conquering host, wliose barbarous hands massacred indiscrimi
nately Lhe miserable remnant left behind-oM men, sick, and 
children, unable to accompany a fl ight so suclJen ancl so rapid. 
Some o1 the conque~·or~ further satiated their ferocious instincts 
by crucifying or mutilating tuese unhappy prisoners.-

Amidst the suftcrings of this distressed multitude, however, 
Indignation a;1e\ the compassion of the protecting army, other 
llllr d cbnhrgM ieelings also were powerfully aroused. Diouvsins, 
o treac cry J 

n~;~ninst who had been so unmeasured and so effective in 
DIOO)"sius. calumniating unsuccessful generals before, was now 
himself exposed to the same arrows. Fierce were the bursts of 
wrath and hatred against him, both among the fugitives and 
among the army. He was accused of having betrayed to the 
Carthaginians, not onJy the army, but also Gela and Kamarina, 
in order that the Syracusans, intimidated by these formidable 
neighbours so close to their borders, mioht remain in patient 
servitude under his dominion. It w~ remarked that his 

• l . l!~ IUVt& Ko.JJ.cipLVO.J•, cixlV7]T0~ yelp 
&Jl•t\IW~ 

" Fati• nunquam concessa moveri 
Appa.roL Camnr!!•a J>rocul ·:. 

\' tqpl, .IEnenl, iil. iOl. 

2,Diod~r. xii~. 1}1 •• ov6<p.i.o. -y,;P. ~~ 
~o.p 0.\.ITOl~ tPubw Twt1 0:.AtCTKOfLEJit&W, 0.~ 
0.av~r.tt9Wt Tt7>J• ..jTLIXl'JK'OTWI' o\it 1£ft1 .. o.V

!CTTo.tipOlJV , ol~ & • Q.c~JoplJTOlJ~ iTrTJYOJI 
vflpu;. 
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achievements for the relief of Gela had been unworthy of the 
large force which he brought with him; that the loss sustained 
in the recent battle had been nowise sufficient to compel, or even 
to excuse, a disgraceful night; that the mercenaries cspeciall_v, 
the force upon which he most relied, harl not only sustained no 
loss, but had never been brought into action; thnt while his 
measures taken against the enemy had thus been partial and 
inefficient, they on their side had manifested nr> disposition to 
put·sue him in his flight-thus all"ording a strong presumption 
of connivance between them. Dionysius was denounced as a 
trnilor by all, except his own mercenaries, whom he always 
kept n ear him for security. The Italiot allies, who had made 
the attack and sust.ained the main los3 during the receut battle, 
were so incensed against him for having left them thus unsup
ported, that they retired in :t body, and umrched across the 
centre of the islancl home to Italy. 

But the Syracusans in the army, especially the horsemen, the 
principal persons in the city, had a double ground of Jllutlny 

anger against Dionysius-p::utly from his misconduct oithe 
Syracusan 

or snpposed treach et·y in this recent enterprise, but horsemen-

still more from the despotism which he had just ~inor!de 
erected over his fellow-citizens. This despotism, ~~~n~~~~~re 
hn.\·ing Leen commenced in gross fraud and consum- ng-ai.nst 

I 1 Diouysius. mated by violence, was now deptived of t 1e on y 
plausible colour which it had ever worn, since Dionysius had 
been just as di ~gracefully unsuccessful against the Carthaginians 
as tltose other gcuemls whom he had denounced and super
seded. Determined to rid tlwmselves of one whom they hated at 
once as a despot aml as a traitor, the Sy racusan horsemen watched 
for an opportunity of setting upon Dionysius during the retreat 
and killing him. Dut finding l1im too carefully guarded by the 
mercenaries who always surrounded his person, they went off in 
a borly, and rode at their best speed to Syracuse, with the full 
pmpose of re-ea!ablishing the freedom of the city, and keeping 
out Dionysius. As they arrived before any tidings had been 
received of the defeat and flight at Gela, they obtained aLl mission 
without impedituent into the islet of Orty~ia, the primitive 
interior city, commanding the docks and hat·bour, set apart by 
the despot for h~ own reddcncc and power. They immediately 

8-28 
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assaulted and plundered the house of Dionysius, which they founJ. 
richly stocketl with gold, silver, and valuables of every kind. 
He had been despot but a few weeks ; so that he must have 
berrun betimes to despoil others, since it seems ascertained that 

" his own private property was by no means large. The assailants 
not only plundered his house with all its interior wealth, but 
also maltreated his wife so bru tally that she afterwards died of 
the outrage. 1 :Against this unfortunate woman they probably 
cherished a double antipathy, not only as the wife of Dionysius, 
but also as the daughter of He~mokrates. They a.t the same time 
spread abroad the news that Dionysius had fled never to return ; 
for they fully confided in the disruption which they had witnesseu 
amoug the retiring army, and in the fierce wrath which they had 
heard universally expressed against him. 2 After having betrayed 
his army, together with Geh and Karuarina, to the Carthaginians, 
by n. flight without any real ground of necessity (they asserted), 
he had been exposed, disgraced, and forced to flee in reality, 
before the just displeasure of his own awakened fellow-citizens. 
Symcuse was now free, and might, on the morrow, reconstitute 
formally her popular government. 

Had these Syracusans taken any reasonable precautions 

ll.O. 405. 

Their 
imprudence 
- they nre 
surpl'iscd 
and o•·er. 
powered br 
the rapid · 
r aturu or 
Dionysius 

against adverse possibilities, their assurances would 
probably have proved correct. The career of 
Dionysius would here have ended. But while they 
aLandoned themselves to the plunder of his house 
and brutal outrage against his wife, they were so 
rashly confident in his supposed irretrievable ruin 
and in their own mastery of the insular portion of 
the city, that they neglected to guard the gate of 

Acbrndina (the outer city) against his re-entry. The energy anrl 
promptitude of Dionysius proved too much for them. Informed 
of their seceosion from the army, and well knowing their senti
ments, he immediately divined their projects, and saw that he 
could only defeat them by audacity and suddenness of attack. 
Accordingly, putting himself at the head of his best and most 
devoted soluiers-100 horsemen and 600 foot-he left his army 
and proceeded by a forced march to Syracuse, a distance of 400 
stadia, or about 45 English miles. He arrived there about mid-

1 DiodOr, xili. 112; xi,., 44. PluLarcb, Dion. c. s. 2 Diocl6r. xiii. 112. 
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night, and presented hi•:•self, not at the gate of Ortygia, which 
he had probnbly ascertamed to be in possession of his enemies, 
but ~t that of Achrarlina, wltich latter (as ltas been already 
tnentwned) f~rmed a. separate forUfication from Ortygia, with 
the N ekrop~hs betwe~n them. 1 Though the gate was shut, he 
presently dtscovered 1t to be unguarded, and was enabled to 
apply to it some reeds gathered in the marshes on his road, so aE 
to set it on fire and burn it. So eager ha•l he been for celerity 
of progress, that at the moment when he reached the gate, a part 
0nly of his division were with him. But as the rest arrived 
while the flam es were doing their work, he entered, with the 
whole body, into Achradina, or the outer city. Marching 
rapidly t.hrough the streets, he became master, without resistance, 
of all this portion of the city, and of the agora, or market· place, 
which formed its chief open space. His principal enemies, 
astounded by this alarming news, hastened out of Ortygin into 
Achraclina, and tried to occupy the agora. But they found it 
already in possession of Dionysius ; and being themselves very 
few in number, having taken no time to get together any con
siderable armed body, they were overpowered and slain by his 
mercenaries. Dionysius was thus strong enough to vanquish all 
his enemies, who entered Achradina in small and successive 
parties, without any order, as they came out of Ortygia. He 
then proceeded to attack the houses of those whom he knew to 
be unfriendly to his dominion, slew such as he could find 
within, and forced the rest to seek sheller in exile. The great 
body of the Syrncusan horsemen-who but the evening before 
were masters of the city, and might with common prudence 
have maintained th emselves in it-were thus either destroyed or 
driYen into banishment. As exiles they established themselves 

in the town of LEtna. ~ . 
Thus master of the city Dionysius was joined on the e~s~t~ng 

. '. . · 1 also by the S1cllla.n .day by the mam body of h1s mercenaues, an< 

1 DiodOr. viii. 119. r.ap~v rr<pi p.itr~< 
, ,.v,..ra~ :rp0f ~~~ 'ft"liAlp' .,..;;<" 'Axpa.6u• .. 11f 

• • I t lcr~t\4U~f auJ. -rif "Axpa6 ~ VJ)( , 

&cFor an expln.nn.~ion of the topo· 
~;rap hy of Syrn.eusc, ~he roa~er Is 

·,rcfcrrc<l to an Appcn<l•x ~nucxcd . to 
. thll sixth \"o!ume of this ll1story, w1th 

two Irms llhtstrn.ting the siego ol ~he tow.f by tho A thou inns ; also to a tbml 
Ian nnncxod to this volume, reprhe

p J s rnc•tsc "" It stood a t t o 
~~~.~~~'{ u,t life of Dionysius, with his 

adg l~',~~~r. xiii.ll3. Compo.re Xenopb. 
llcllcu. h . 3, 5. 
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allies, who luut now completed their march. The miserable 
sufferers from Geln and Kamarina, who looked 

D' nyshll! ]' · tl · b m~~tcr or upon him with in< 1?t~at10n a~ tetr etrayer, went 
Syracuse. to reside at Leontmt, seemmgly as companions 
of the original Leontine citizens, who had been for some time 
domiciliated at Syracuse, but who no longer chose to remain 
there under Dionysius. Leontini thus became again an inde-

pendent city.1 

Thouah the rli~asters at Gela bad threatened to ruin Dionysius, 
yet he ~vas now, through his recent victory, more master of 
Syracuse than ever, and had more completely trodden down 
ltis opponents. The horsemen whom he had just destroyed and 
chased away were for the most pal't the rich and powerful 
citizens of Syracuse. To ha\'e put down such formidable 
enemies, almost indispensable as leaders to any party which 
~ought to rise against him, was the strongest of a1l negative 
securities for the prolongation of his t·eign. There was no public 
n~;sembly any longer at Syracuse to which he had to render account 
of his proceedings at Gcla and Kamarina, and before whidt he was 
liable to be arraigned-as he himself had arraigned his prede
eessors who had commanded at Himera and Agrigentum. All 
~uch popular securities he had already overridden or subve1-tcd. 
The superiority of force and intimidation of opponents, upon 
which his rule rested, were now more mamfest and more decisi \·e 
than ever. 

Notwithstanding such confirmed posit10n, however, Dionysins 
n.o. 405. might still have found defence di!Ticult if Imilkon 

Proposi 
tions or 
~nee come 
from Imil· 
kon. Terms 
or pence. 

had marched on wi th l1is victorious army, fresh from 
the plunder of Geln and K<1marina, aml had laiu 
energetic siege to Syracuse. From all hazard an1l 
alarm of this sort he was 'peedily relieved, by 
propositions for peace, which came spontaneously 

tendered by the Carthaginian general. Pe<~ce was concluded 
between them, on the following terms:-

1. TLe Carthaginians shall retain all their previous possessions, 

l Xenophun (Hellen. ii. 3, 5) states 
that "the Leon tines, co-residents at 
l>yracuse, revolted to their own city 
lrom pionysius and the Syracusans ". 

Tins migration to Leontini seems a 
part of the same transaction as what 

DiodOrus notices (xiii. 113). Leontini, 
recognized as independent. by the peaco 
which speedily followed, IS m~nt10ned 
n."ain shortly afterwards as mdepon· 
d'Emt (xiv. 14) It had been ann~xe<l to 
Syracuse before the Athenian s1ege. 
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an~ all thei_r Siknn~an dcpendencie~, tu Sicily. They shall keep, 
bestdes, Seh~1us, Hunera, and Agr1gentum. The towns of Gela 
and Kamal'lna may be re-occupied b)· their 1nesent r11 ·t· , 
· 1 b" b · · · gt n e 
111 HI. t~nts, ~ton conditiOn of paymg tribute to Carthage, and 
destroymg their wnlls and fortifications. 

2. The inhabitants of Leontini and .Messene as well a.; all tl 
S"k 1 . 1 b" , te 1 ·e m 1a ttants, shall be independent and autonomous. 

3. The Syrncusan~ shall be subject to Dionysius.l 
4. All the captives and all the ships taken on bolh sides 

sl1nll be mutually restored. 
Such were the conditions upon which peace was now concluded. 

Though they wer~ extremely ndvanta
0
r•eous to Car-

Collusion 
thage, assigning to her, either as subject or as tribu- or Dionysius 

tary, the wl1ule of tbe southern shore of Sicily, yet ~~~~~~~~~e 
as Syracuse was, after all, the great prize to be gonians, who 

conHrm his 
obtained, the conquest of which was essential to the dominion 

security of ail the remainder, we are astonished that ~~;~.syp~~
Imilkon did not push fonvm·d to attack it, at a tilence in 

the Ctu'thn· 
moment so obviously promising. It. appears that gininn 

immediately after the conquest of Gela and Knmarim: army 

the Catthaginian army was visi ted by a pestilential tlistemper, 
which is said to have destroyed nearly the half of it, and to have 
forbidden future operations. The announcement of this event 
hr,\l'e l•er, though douutlcss snbstantinlly exact, comes to us m a 
way ~omcwhat confused.2 And wh~u we read as fllle of the 

1 Diodflr. xiii. 114. .:a( ~Vfl'"couuiovf 
J.L(JJ il':f'O ~tOI' VO" l01' TfTa.xOal, &C. 

~ Diool<lr. xiii. 114. 
Diod<lrus bctrins thi• chnptm· with 

the WQl'(\S-.$ l 0 11' f! p \1 rr 0 T WI' Tr pay
/J. ti: Twll ci.vayKa~OIJ.I!VO~ 'JIJ.i}\ICWII, 
irrt~t l/l€v e-i~ ~vpa.KoVcra~ K~pvKa, rrapa.
Ka.AWv roV~ i}TTYJ~Lil•ov~ tSta.\Uua.CTOat, 
fi.CTIJ.CI'W~ 6' iHTO.I(OVO'"tJIITO~ toU .1..tOl'lJO'tOV 1 
T'I)V tip~'''!" boi. rolu~e fBtvro, &c. 

Now there is not tho smallest 
mnttcr of fnct either mentioned or 
indicntcrl before to which tho wot·cl 
61orr•p cnn have reference. Nothing is 
mentioncrl but success on tho p:trt of 
the Cnrthn!:lilinns :tnd disnster on tho 
pnrt of the Greeks ; the repulse of tho 
attnck m:tde by Dlonysius upon tl10 
Carthn_zininn C.'UliJl-his retreat and 
evacuation of Gcla and l<nmnrinn-tho 
occupntion of Gel:t hy the Cnrthntrininns 
~t!Je djsol'der1 mutinr. nnd pal'tin.l rH~· 

pcr•ion of tho army of Dionysius in its 
rctrcnt-thc strug~:le within the wall" 
of Syl'acuse. There is nothin~: in nil 
this to which 0(0:1'fp cnn refer. nut n 
few lines further on, <tftcr the 
conditions of pence hnd !Jeen spccitlcd, 
Diodot·us alludes to II" tcrrihlc disease 
(~"o Tij < vouov) which laid waste the 
Carthaginian nrmy, as if ho had 
mentioned it hefol'e. 

I finrl in Niebuhr (\'ol'trage 1\hcr 
alte Gcschichte, vol. iio. pp. 2121213)tho 
opinion expres~ed, tl~nt hero •.s n Fnp 
in DiotlfH·ns "mtent1onn.lly d1sgmse1l 
in tho MSS., nnd not yet notkc<l . hy 
nny editor .,. Somo such conchtston 
~cems to mo nnnvoidnhle. Niobuhr 
thinks thnt In the lost purl on o~ the 
text it was st:ltod thnt Innlkon 
mnrchcd on to ~yracusc. formed the 
SICI!'O Of the p)nce, . 1\11'1 W~ tbero 
vlsliC<l with the temllc pcst>lence to 
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t 'cles 1·n the treaty, the express and formal provision tb11t ar 1 D' . , 
"The Svracusa.ns shall be subject to wnysms, we discern 
plainly that there was a~s~ an additional cau~e for this timely 
overture 50 suitable to h1s mterests. There "as real ground for 
those bi~ter complaints against Dionysius, which charged him 
with having betrayed Gela and Kamarina to the Carthaginians, 
in order to assure his own dominion at Syracuse. The Cartha
ginians, in renouncing all pretensions to Syracuse and recognizing 
its autonomy, could have no interest in dictating its internal 
aovernment. If they determined to recognize by formal treatv 
~he sovereignty as vested in Dionysins, we may fairly conclud"e 
that he had purchased the favour from them by some un1lerhanc~ 
service previously rendered. In like manner both Hiketas an1l 
A~atbokles-the latter being the successor, and in so many points 
the parallel of Dionysius, ninety years afterwards-availel1 them
selves of Carthaginian support as one stepping-stone to the 
Jespotism of Syracuse.1 

The pestilence, however, among the Carthaginian army is saiJ 
to have been so terrible as to destroy nearly the half of their 
numbers. The remaining l1alf, on returning to Africa, either 
found it already there or carrie.d it with them ; for the mortality 
at and around Carthage wus not less deplorable than in Sicily.2 

It was in the summer of 405 n.c. that this treaty was con-
s.o. 405. eluded, which consigned all the Hellenic ground on 
Near the south of Sicily to the Carthaginian dominion, 
~~~~~e:rce and Syracuse with its population to that of Dionysius. 
thls peace lt was in September or October of the same year that 
with the 
victory of Lysander effected his capture of the entire Athenian 
~~~~~~~ at fleet at LEgospotami, destroyed the marit.ime ascen· 
tami-sym. dency and power of Athens, and gave commencement 
pnthy of J 
s1?artn.with to t 1e Lacedremonian empire, completed by the 
Dion)slu.s. actual surrender of Athens during the ensuing year. 
The Dekurclues and Harmosts, planted by Lysander in so many 

wl1i~h allusion is tn!l.do in the rem•ining 
portiOn or the text. This also is nowise 
Improbable ; yet I do not venture to 
assert it, since the pestilence may 
possibly bavo broken out while Imilkon 
wns still at Gcla. 

Nlebul!r further considers that 
Dionysius lost the battle of Gela 
~hrouf:h mls~ra.ble generalship, that 

he lost it by design, as suitable to his 
political projects, and thnt by tho 
terms of the subsequent trenty he 
held tho ten;tory round S)'rncuse 
only under Carthaginian supre
macy. 

l Justin, xxii. 2; Plutuch, 'rimq· 
leon, c, 2, 7, o. 

2 piodOr. xiil. lH. 
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cities of the central Hellenic world, commenced their disastrous 
working nearly at the same t1me as the despotism of Dionysius 
in Syracuse. This is a point to be borne in mmd, in reference to 
the coming period. The new posit10n and policy wherein Sparta 
now became involved, imparted to her a sympatl1y with Diony
sius such as in earlier times she probably would not have felt, 
and which contributed materially, m a secondary way, to the 
durability of l1is dominion, as well by positive intrigues of 
Lacedremonian agents, as by depriving the oppressed Syracusans 
of effective aid or countenance from Corinth or other parts of 
Greece.1 

The period immediately succeeding tll!S peace was one of 
distre~s, depression, and alarm throughout all the 
south of Sicily. According to the terms of the treaty, 
Gela and Kamarina might be re-occupwd by their 
fugitive population ; yet with demolished walls, 
with all traces of previous opulence and comfort 
effaced by the plunderers, and under the necessity of 

Deprceed 
condition of 
tho towns 
or Southern 
Sicily, !rom 
Cnpe 
Pachynus ta 
Ltlybrewu. 

paying tribute to Cart.!HJge. The condition of Agrigentum, Selin us, 
and Himera, now actually portions of Carthaginian territory, was 
worse ; especinlly Agrigentum, hurled at one blow from the 
loftiest pinnacle of prosperous independence. No free Hellenic 
territory was any longer to be found between Cape Pachynus 
and Cape Lilybreum, beyond the Syracusan frontier. 

Amidst the profouml discouragement of the Syracu~an mind, 
t11e witl1d rawal from Sicily of the terror-striking Strong 

Carthaginian army wonld be felt as n relief, and positiop of 
. D. . • It l d b Dlonysms. would procure credit tor wnysllls.- 1a een . 

brought about under him, thongh not as o. consequence of h1s 
expl~its; for his military operations against Imilkon at Gela had 

I DiodOI'. xiv. 10. • 
The v~ lnn.ble support lent to D_>Ony

sius by tho Spn.rtn.ns is emphn.ttcn!IY 
<lcnounccd by Isokrnt~s, 0!!'. tv. 
(l'~no!(;ric. ) s. 145 ; Omt. vou. (Do 
Pace) s. 122. 

2 Pinto, while he wonks. of Dlon)'· 
s ins null lJipp:trirHIS on th1 OCCilSioo 
n.s tho stl\'ionr~ of ~yrncusu, does not 
insist. upon oxlll\ortli nnry mlslllr nnd 
nhlllty on their p:n ts, llut "'"S"~ the 
result umiul y to fcrtuuo nml tho favour 
(I( tbe god ( I'Joto, !':pistol. •·i ii p. 353 

B;p.S66 F). ' b . r 
Uis Iotter Ia written Wlt ll Ytow o 

recommending o. comprotnlse nt Syrn· 
coso between tbe party . or ~reedom 
n.otl tho dcsccnollmts or Dtony>~IU! ILlld 
lJiprnrinus · ho thus tries to set np u 
gonl n en•~ 'ns ho ron in ro.vour or tbe 
t!tlo or hoth tltu Lwo I tter to the GTO-· 
Lihodo of I he ymcusml9. 

110 orlucWnlly ndmlt.s how much 
Dinlll'Shos tho elder nrtcr"·n~ds abused 
tho conll•l nco p!Rrctl In htm by the 
• )'TIICII"I\ n (p. 35S C). 
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been completely unsucCC$-<>ful (and even worse) ; and the Cartha
ginians had suffered no harm except fro~1 the. pestilence. .While 
his partisans hatl t.hns a plea for extolhng lmu as the saYiou1· of 
the city, he also gathered stt~engt.h 11.1 other ways . ~ut of the 
recent events. He had obtamed a im·mal recogmtwn of his 
government from the Cartl~a~inians; he had d~stroy~d .or ban
ished the chief Syracusan c1t1zens opposed to Ins dommwn, and 
struck terror into the rest ; l1e had brought back all his mer
cenary troops and guards, without loss or chssatisfacti~n. He 
now availed himself of h1s temporary strength to prov1ue pre
t..'l.utions for perpetuity, before the Sy racusans should recover 
spirit, or obtain a favourabl~ opportunity, to .r~sts~. . 

His first measute was to mcrease the fortlh catwns of the 1slet 
strong for- called Ortygia, strengthening it as a position to be 
tirtcat!ons held se})aratelj' from Achratlina and the remaining 
nnd other 
buildings city. He constructed a new wall, provided with 
erected by 1 b d r f Dionysius, lofty tuncts and e a orate e.ences o every kind, 
~~~~~ immediately outside of the mole which cmmected 
Ortygia.. this islet with Sicily. On the outside of this new 
wall he provided convenient places for trallRacting business, 
porticos spacious enough to shelter a consiJet·able multitud e, 
and seemingly a distinct f'trong fort, d~stined for a public 
magazine of corn. 1 It suited his purpose that the trade of the 
town should be carried on, and the perso11s of the tra,.\ers con
gregated, under or near the outer walls of his peculiar fortress. 
As a further means of secmity, he also erected a ,.Jistiuct citadel 
or acropolis within the islet and uehind the new wall. The citadel 
was close to the Lesser Harbour or Porius Lakkius. Its walls 
were so extended as to embrace the whole of this harbour, closing 
it up in such a way as to admit only one sltip at a time, though 
there was room for sixty ships within. He was thus provided 
with an almost impregnable stronghold, not only securing him 
against attack from the more numerous population in tl1e outer 
city, but enabling him to attack them whenever he chose; and 
making l1im master, at the same time, of the grand means of war 
and defence against foreign enemies. 

1 Tba.t this was the position of the may nresnme tltat they were begun 1\t 
fortified iun'l"ca pu~lica at Syracuse we this time by Dionysins, as they form a 
see fro'" Liv,y, xxiv . 21. 1 think wo natnml part of bis schcpte. 
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To provide a fortress in the islet of Ottygia was one step 
t<Jwards perpetual dominion a.t Syra.cuse : to fill it lie assigns 
with devoted a.dherents was another. For Dionysius, houses in 

f d . . OrLy1,oin to 
the instruments o onllll\Oil were his mercenary his soldiers 

troops and body-guards-men chosen by himself from '::~s~~~~
their aptitude to his views, identified with him in disLriuutes 

the lands or 
interest, and consisting in hrge proportion not Syracuse 

merely of foreigners, but even of liberated sla.ves. nnew. 

To these men he now proceeded to assign a permanent support 
and residence. He distributed among them the houses in the 
islet or interior stronghold, expelling the previous propl'ietors, 
:1.nd permitting no one to reside there except his own intimate 
partisans and soldiers. Their quartet's were in the islet, while he 
dwelt in the citadel-a fortress within a fortress, sheltering his 
own person against Lhe very ganison, or standing army, by means 
of whidt he kept Syracuse in subjection.1 Having provided 
houses for his sol1licrs by extruding the residents in Ortygia, he 
proceeded to assign to them a comfortable maintenance, by the 
like wholesale dispossession of proprietors and re-appropriation 
of lands without. He distributed anew the entire Syracusan 
tcnitory, reserving the Lest lands and the best shares fot· his 
own friends ancl for the officers in command of his mercenaries, 
and apportioning the remaining territory in eqnal shares to all 
the inhaLilants, citizens as well as non-citizens. By this distri
bution the Iatt:er Lecame henceforward citizens as well as the 
former ; so far, at least, as any man could be properly ctllled a 
citizen under his despotism. Even the recently enfranchised 
slaves became new citizens and proprietors as well as the rest.~ 

Respecting this sweeping chm1ge of property, it is lllortifying 
to have no further information than is conta.ined in two or three 
brief sentences of DiodBrus. As a basis for entire redivision of 
lands, Dionysius would find himself already possessed of the 

1 Diodor. xiv. 7. 
The residence of Dionysius in the 

acropolis, and the qunrtors of his mer
cen:tl"ies without the D.Cropolis, but still 
within Ortygia, are noticed in l'lo.to's 
n.ccount of his visit to the younger 
Dionysius (Pin.to, Epistol. vii. p. 350 ; 
Epist. iii. p. 31~). 

2 Diod<lr. xiv. 7. T~< •• xwpa< ri]v 
f£fll c:i.pttT"JV f~(AOJ.LtiiO~ C~wp~CTaTO TOi'f 

'Tf tf>{>..otS KCl( TOi't; (r/J' ~yt/lOV{a.~ TeTayJJ.r 

VOt( • T ~ v 0' Q).. A. 'fl II f 11- fl p ~ fT ~II i. tr• 

{tT'f)t;; {iv'!! '!:f Kat .. r."o.A~1'J? 1 crv~~ 
TrtptAafJwv .nv 'rc.W '?'oA.t'TWl'.,. OV?JL~H TOliC 
~.\tv8epwp.tvovs OovAov~, ous t:K4Ata l'to• 
sroJ..lr«f, 8&./&w~et Oe "o.' T~~ oi.Klo.s 1'ol<
Ox>.ots, 1fh~v TWII c~ 'rfl N~a¥.. Tti.V;tJ.s tit 
.,.oi's tf>iAoc.ct Ka.i rot~ ,.ua6otflop04( ~6"-JP'J· 
<T«TO. brfi 8~ Tci KaTd rilv '1'vpavyidt~ 
KaAW~ f~o1Ct4 8u~JIC1)Kivcu r\:c. 
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property of those Syracma~ Horsemen or Knights whom be had 
recently put down or bamshed. As n matte~· of ~ourse, their 
property would be confiscated, and would fall :nto IllS ~osscssion 
for re-assignment. It would doubtless be constderable, masmnch 
as t11ese Horsemen were for the most part wealthy men. From 
t.his basis, Dionysius enlarged his scheme to the more compre
hensive idea of a general spoliation and re-appropriation, for tl1e 
henefit of l1is partisans and his mercenary soldiers. The number 
of these last we do not know ; but on an occasion not very long 
afterwards the mercenaries under him are mentioned as amount
ing to about 10,000.1 To ensure lauded · properties to each of 
these men, together with the monopoly of residence in Ortygia, 
nothing less than a sweeping confiscation would suffice. How 
far the equality of share, set forth in principle, was or could be 
adhered to in practice, we cannot say. The maxim of allowing 
residence in Ortygia to none but friends and partisans pa.•<sed 
from Dionysins into a traditional observance for future anti
popular governments of Syracuse. The Homan consulilinrcellus, 
when he subdued the city near two centuries afterwards, pre· 
scribed the rule of admitting into the islet none but Romans, 
and of excluding all native Syrn.cusan residents.~ 

Such mighty works of fortification, combined with so extensive 

E.torbitan ~ 
exactions of 
Diooysius
dlscontent 
nt Syracuse. 

a revolution both in property and in domicile, cannot 
have been accomplis1Jed in less than a considerable 
time, nor without provoking considerable resistance 
in detail. Nor is it to be forgotten that the pecumary 
cost of such fortifi cation must have been very heavy. 

How Dionysius contrived to levy the money we do not know. 
Aristotle informs us that the contributions which he exacted from 
the Syracusans were so exorbitant, that within the space of live 
years the citizens had paid into his hands their entire property ; 
that is, 20 per cent. per annum upon their whole property.3 To 
what years this statement referR we do not know, nor what was 
the amount of contribution exacted on the special occasion now 

1 DiodOr. :r:iv. 78. 
So also after the <iea.th of tile elder 

Dlonysius, Plutarch speaks of his mili
tary; force a.s haying been flapfl~pw•• 
I'VP<a>·6pov lj>v.I.OXl)v_(Plntarch, Dion, c. 
~0). These expresswns, however, have 

little preten~t to nnmericalnccnrncy. 
~CICero in Ycrrem, v. 32, s~; 38, _98; 
3 Aristotel. Politic. v. 9, 4. Ka< 'I 

tl.ut/Joptl Tktll TtAWv (rupo.vvc.KOv Ecr·n) E,v 
r.ivn yltp fTccrc.v t1ri ~tol•tJCTiov 'f"i)at ov· 
alr:av ciJTacrav elcrtVJ]VOXi'•o.c. ~tlf{Jau•f!. 
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before us. But we may justly infer from it that Dionysius would 
not scruple to lay his hand heavily upon the Syracusans for the 
purpose of defraying the cost of his fortifications, and that the 
simultaneous bmthen of large contributions would thus come to 
aggravate the painful spoliation and transfers of property, and the 
still more intolerable mischiefs of a numerous standing army 
domiciled as masters in the heart of the city. Under such circum
stances, we are not surprised to learn that the discontent among 
the Syracusans was extreme, and that numbers of them were 
greatly mortified at having let slip the favourable opportunity of 
excluding Dionysius when the H orsemen were actually for a 
moment masters of Syracuse, before he suddenly came back from 
Gela.1 

Whatever might be the extent of indignation actually felt, there 
could be no concert or manifestation in Syracuse, under 

D.C. 401-
a watchful despot with the overwhelming force as- 403. 

sembled in Ortygia. But a suitable moment speerlily 
occurred. Having completed his fortress and new appro
priation for the assured maintenance of the mercenaries, 
Dionysius resolved to attempt a conquest of the auto
nomous Sikel tribes in the interior of the island, some 
of whom had sided with Carthage in the recent war. 
lie accordingly marched out with a military force, 
consisting pat-tly of his mercenary troops, partly of 
armed Syracusan citizens, under a commander named 

Dionysius 
mnrchcs out 
of Syracuse 
ngninst the 
Sikels 
mutiny of 
the Symcn
snn sold iers 
nt llerllesn 
-Dorl.kus 
the com
mander 
i~ sl:\in. 

Dorikus. While he was laying siege to the town of Erhessus, the 
Syracusan troops, finding themselves assembled in arms and 
animated with one common sentiment, began to concert measures 
for open resistance to Dionysins. The commander Dorikus, in 
striving to repress these manifestations, lifted up his hand to 
chastise one of the most mutinous speakers;~ upon which the 
soldiers rushed forward in a body to defend him. They slew 
Dorikus, and proclaimed themselves again with loud shouts free 
Syracusan citizens, calling upon all their comrades in the camp 
to unite against the despot. They also sent,, message forthwith 
to the town of JEtna, inviting the immediate junction oi the 
Syracusan Hol"se!l1en, who had sought shelter there in their ex1le 

1 Diodt1rus, xiv. 7. renee very similar nt i\Jend8 in Thrnce 
~ DiodOr. xiv.7. Compnre an occur· (Thucyd. iv. 130~. · 
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from Dionysius. Their appeal found the warmest sympathy 
among the Syracnsan sol~liers in the camp, all of whom declared 
themselves decisively agamst the despot., and preparetl for every 
effort to recover their liberty. 

So rapidly did this sentiment break out into vehement and 
unanimous action, that Dionysius was too much in-

The Syra- • 
cusaninsur- timidated to attempt to put 1t down at once by means 
~~t.n:~!h of his mercenaries. Profiting by the lesson which he 
r~m Rhde· had received after the return march from Gela, be raised 
giUinllD • 
Mess~n~, the siege of Erbessus forthwith, and returned to Syra-
besl~e f l · · · · 0 · b " Dlonysius cuse to make sure o ns pos1 twn m rtygta, ewre his 
In O•·tygia. Syracnsan enemies could arrive there. Meanwhile the 
latter, thus l~ft full of joy and confidence, as well as masters of 
the camp, chose for their leaders those soldiers who had slain 
Dorikus, and found themselves speedily reinforced by the Horse
men, or returmng exiles from 1Etna. Resolved to spare no efl'ort 
for liberatmg Syracuse, they sent envoys to Messene and Rhegium, 
as well us w Corinth, for a1d ; while they at the same time 
marched with aJl their force to Syracuse, and encamped on the 
heights of Epipolre. It is not clear whether they remained in 
this position, or whether they were enabled, through the sympathy 
of the population, to possess themselves further of the outer city 
Achradina, and with its appendages Tycha and .Neapolis. Diony
sius was certainly cut off from all communication with the country ; 
but he maintametl himself in his impregnable position in Ortygia, 
now exclusively occupied by his chosen partisans and mercenaries. 
If he even continued master of Achradina, he must have been 
prevented from easy communication with it. The assailants 
extended themselves under the walls of Ortygia, from Epipolre to 
the Greater as well as to the Lesser Harbour.1 A considerable 
naval force was sent to their aid from .Messene and Rhegium, 
giving to them the means of blocking him up on the sea-side ; 
while the Corinthians, though they could grant no further assist
ance, testifie1l their sympathy by sending Nikoteles as ndvi~er.2 

The lea1lers of the movement proclaimed Syracuse again a free 
city, offered large rewards for the head of Dionysins, and pro
mised equal citizenship to all the mercenm·ies who should desert 
him. 

l Dlodt>r, xil•, 8. ~ Dio•lor. xiv. JO. 
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Se1•eral of the mercenaries, attracted by such offl!r~, as well as 
intimidated by that appearance of irresistible force 
which characterize~ the lirst burst of a popular move
ment, actually came over cmd were well recei1·ed. 
Everything seemed to promise sttccess to the insttr
gent.~, who, not content with the slow process of 
blockade, brought up battering-machines and vehe· 
mently assaulted the walls of Ortygia. Nothing now 

Despnlr of 
Dionysius
he applies 
to n body of 
Campanians 
In the Car. 
thagin!an 
service 
for aid. 

saved Dionysius except those elaborate forlifications which he 
had so recently erecterl, defying all att~ck. And even thouoh 
sheltered by them, his position appeared to be so desperate, th

0

at 
desertion from Ortygia e1•ery day increased. He himself began 
to auandon the hope of maintaining his dominion; discus.~ing 
with his intimate friends the alternative, between death under a 
valiant bttt hopeless resistance, and safety purchased by a dis
hononraule night. There remain ed but one means of resctte: to 
purchase the immediate aiel of a body of 1200 mercenary Campa
nian cavalry, now in the Carthnginian service, and stationed 
probably at Gcla or Agrigenturn. His brother-in-law Polyxenus 
advised him to mount his swiftest horse, to visit in person the 
Campanians, and bring them to the relief of Ortygia. Bttt thi~ 
counsel was strenuously resisted by two intimate friends, Hcloris 
and Megaklcs, who both impressed upon him that the royal robe 
was the only honourable funeral garment, and that, instead r,f 
qnitiing his post at full speed, he ought to cling to it until he 
was dragged away by the leg.1 Accordingly, Dionysius deter
mined to hold out, without quilting Ortygia; sending private 
envoys to the Campanians, with promises of large pay if they 
would march immeLliately to his defence. The CarthaginiaTIB 
were prouauly under obligation not to oppose this, having 

l Dlo<lOr. x!v. 8; xx. 78. Isokrates, 
Or. d. (Archidnmus), sect. ·IV. 

It nppe:ns that 'l'imrous the historian 
nscribed this last observntion to Philis
tus, and Diedorus copies 'l'imrous in 
one of the passages above referred to, 
thounh not m the other. But Philistns 
himself in his history as~~rwd that the 
observation hnd been m:ule by another 
person (Plutarch, Dion, c. 35). 

The •avinl! seems to hn ve been 
rcmcmberod -and cited long af~er. 
wanls in Syracuse, but cited as banng 

been dollvcred by Dio!lysiu~ himse.If, 
not ns addressed to h1m (L1vy, XXIV. 

2·') 
- i:sokrattls while recording the 

saying, rep~esents it as h~vfng been 
dcliver~d when the Cn.rthftgtnums were 
pressing Syracuse hardly by sle~e, hav· 
wg In mind doubtless the s1egc or 
blockade undert.~ken by Imilkon seven 
vc.~ rs :..fterwn.rds. Bnt I approhcnd 
this to be "misconception. '1110 story 
seems to suit better to the ear her occa· 
sion n:..med by Diodorus. 
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ensured to Dionysius by special article of treaty thE! possession of 

Syracuse. . . . . . 
To !min time for their arnval l>y deludmg and d1sarnung the 

0 

assailants, Dionysius affected to abandon all hope of 
He amuses 
the ossnil- prolonged defence, and sent to request permission to 
fcl~u;jth quit the city, along with his priYate friends and effects. 
submission Permission was readily granted to him to depart with 
-lliTiYIII of 
the Com- five triremes. But as soon as this evidence of success 
~a~~~ had been acquired, the assailants without abandoned 
Dionysius. themselves to extravagant joy and conudence, con
sidering Dwnysius as already subrlued, and the siege as conclndecl. 
Not merely was all further attack suspended, but the forces were 
in a great measure broken up. The Horsemen were disbanded, 
by a proceeding alike unjust and ungmtcfnl, to be sent back to 
.tEtna; while the hoplitcs dispersed about the country to tlJeir 
various lands and properties. The same diftlcnlty of keeping a. 
popular force long together for any military operation requiring. 
time, which had been felt when the Athenians be~i<·ged their 
usurpers Kylon anu Peisistratus in the acropolis/ was now 
experienced in regard to the siege of Ortygia. Tired with the 
length of the siege, the Syracusans blindly abandoned themselves. 
to the delusive assurance held out by Dionysius, without taking 
heed to maintain their force and eftlciency undiminished, until 
his promised departure should be converted into a reality. In 
this unprepared and disorderly condition, they were surprised by 
the sudden arrival of the Campanians,2 who, attacking and 
defeating them with considerable loss, forced their way through 
to join Dionysius in Ortygia. At the same time a reinforcement. 
of 300 fresh mercenaries reached him by sea. The face of affair& 
was now completely changed. The recent defeat prod need among. 
the assailants not only discouragement, but also mutual recrimi
nation and quarrel. Some insisted upon still prosecuting the 
siege of Ortygia, while others, probably the friends of the recently 
dismissed Horsemen, declared in faYonr of throwing it up• 

1 Herodot. v. 11, Thucydirl~s. i. 112. look at the position of Agyrium on the
' It is M.id that the Campanians, "n map, it seems difficult to understand 

their way to Syracuse, passed by how mercenaries coming from tll<l' 
~gyrium, and deposit~d their baggage Carthaginian territory, and in &reat 
m the care of Agyns the despot of haste to reach Syracuse, can nave
that town lDiodlir. xiv. 9). But if we passed anywhere near to it. 
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altogether and joining the Horsemen ac JEtna-a resolution 
which they seem at once to have executed. Observing his 
opponents thus enfeebled and torn by dissension, Dionysius 
sallied out and attacked them, near the suburb called Neapolis or 
Newtown, on the south-west of Achradina. He was victorious, 
and forced them to disperse. But he took great pains to prevent 
slau,hter of the fugitives, riding up himself to restrain his own 
troo~s; and he subsequently buried the slain with due solemnity. 
He was anxious by these proceeding.;; to conciliate the remainder ; 
for the most warlike portion of his opponents had retired to A':tna, 
where no less than 7000 hoplites were now assembled along with 
the Horsemen. Dionysius sent thither envoys to invite them to 
retm·n to Syracuse, promising the largest amnesty for the past. 
But it was in vain that his envoys expatiated upon his recent 
forbearance towards the fugitives anJ. decent interment of the 
slain. Few could be induced to come back, except such as had 
left their wives and famili es at Syracuse in his power. The 
larger proportion, refusing all tt·ust in his word and all submission 
to his command, remained in exile at A':tna. Such as did return 
were well treated, in hopes of inducing the rest gradually to 
follow their example.1 

Thus was Dionysius rescued from a situation apparently 
desperate, and re-established in his dominion ; chiefly 11-c. 403. 

through the rash presumption (as on the former 
Dionysius 

occasion after the retreat from Gela), the want of strengthens 
· · d bis persevenng umon, an the absence of any comn1anding despotism 

leader, Oil the IJart or his antaorronists. His first more tbnu 
bcfore

proceell ing was to dismiss the newly-anived Campa- assistance 

nians. For though he had to thank them mainly for ~e;h~ bim 

his restoration, he was well aware that they were Spnrtllll 
Aristus

utterly faithless, and that on the first temptation they NikotoJes 
l "k I 2 the Corin-were 1 ·e y to turn against him. But he adopted thinu is put 

other more efficient means for strengthening his to death. 

dominion in Syracuse, and for guarding against a repetition of 

1 DiodOr. xiv. 9. 
2 Dio~lur. xiv. 9. The subsequent 

proce~dmgs of the Campaniansjustified 
Jus Wisdom in dismiss in~; them. They 
went to Entella (a town among the 
dopCJutencies of Carthage, in the 
south-western portion of Hicily-Diod. 

xiv. 48), wbere they were welcomed nnd 
hospitably treated by the inhabitants. 
In the night they set upon the 
Entellan cit1zens by surprise, put them 
all to death, marrie<l their widows and 
daughters, and kopt possession of the 
town for themsel vcs. 
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that danger from which he had so recently escaped. He was 
assisted in his proceedings by a Laced<emonian envoy named 
• _. tus recently despatched by the Spartans for the ostensible 
.'UIS ' . bl d' 
purpose of bringing about an annca e a JUstment of parties at 
Syracuse. While NikoteH~s, who had been sent from _Corint11, 

espoused the car.s<> of the Syracusan people, an<l put lnmself at 
their head ~0 obtain for them more or less of free government, 
Aristus on the contrary, lent himself to the schemes of Dionysius. 
He sed~ced the people away from Nikoteles, whom he impeached 
and caused to be slain. Next, pretending himself to net along 
w1th the people, and to employ the great ascendency of Sparta in 
defence of their frccdom,1 he gained their confidence, and then 
betrayed the1n The despot was thus ennblcrl to strengthen 
himself more decisively than before, and probably to take off the 
effecuve popular leaders thus made known to him ; while the 
mass of the c1tizens were profoundly discouraged Ly finding 
Sparta enlisted in the conspiracy against their liberties. 

Of this renovated tide of success Dionysius took advantage to 

lie ulsnrms 
the 
Syrncll84ll 
citizens
!trengthens 
the fortill· 
cations of 
Ortygla
nugments 
his mcrce· 
n•n force 

strike another important blow. During the season of 
harvest, while the citizens were busy in the fields, he 
caused the houses in the city to be searched, and seized 
ntl the arms found therein. Not satisfied with thus 
roubing b1s opponents of the means of attack, he 
further proceeded to construct additional fortifications 
ronnel the 1slet of Ortygia, to augment his standing 
army of mercenaries, and ~o build fresh ships. Feeling 

more t.han ever that his dominion was repugnant to the Syra
~nsans, and rested only on naked force, he thus surrounded 
lumself with precautions probal.Jly stronger than any other 
Grecian despot had ever accumulated. He was yet further 
strengt.lJCnlld by the pronounced and active support of Sparta, 
now at the mnximm11 of her iHJ]Jerial ascendency,2 and by the 

l DiodOr. xiv. 10. .;,.(crm.\«v (o< 
Aa.~ef:Sa.,I'Ov,oc) .. AptCTTov, 4.v0pa. T~JV f1r'&.· 
q.a.vi:J.,, .. ~~ :lvpuovcra(, 'T.; p.~v Aoyw 
11'p0C1JI'O'Ot11'tVot Ka.TI1AtJrtll' 'l"lJv fJvvarT· 
T!ia.v, rff 6' .«~:q9t£tf cnnV&ovTrS a.Vfijua&. 
T"''JV :vpavl•t&a. • lJh1TL{ov ;tO.p crvyKa.Ta.· 
o:.crva~ov:~~ rl,v cipxilv, vmj~eoov i~ttll 
TOll .dtOIIVCTI.OII 6t4 1cl~ r\nepy£aia~. (;, c)" 
• ApttTTo~ KG.TauAclicra.s e-ls- ~vpaxo.Jua.s 
.ca.i. T~ nrpci11v't' A0.8pa ntpl TOVTwv 6~o.~ 
.\t'X,0UfJ TOVt Tf :l:vpa.JCOUCTtOVS civauci'wv

1 

NtiCOTe)\l}V T~)l' l<.opi'vOtOv a ... ('~At'v, .ci.,'fl'Y• 
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f the miahty Lysander at Syracuse as her am bnssaclor 
presence o o · 1 
to countenance and exalt him. 1 ~he Spartan a_lhance, 10w~ver, 

d. I t prevent hiw from enrollmg among h1s mercenaries a 
n no b' · f ·1 ble fr·action of tbe Messenians, the 1tter enemtes o consH era . 

S t \~!10 were now driven out of Nanpaktus an(l Kephall ema 
par a, ' I . • d I 

with no other possession left except t 1e1r arms,- a~ w wse 
restoration to Pelopunn~sus by Epnmeinondns, about tlnrty years 
afterwards, has been described in a preceding chapter. 

So large a mercenary force, while the people at Syrn.cuse were 
prostrate and in no condition for resistance, naturally n.o. 401-

tempted Dionysius to seek conq~test as well as plunder ~~-nyalus 
beyond the border. Not choosmg as yet to provoke a conquers 

war with Car-thage, he turned his arms to the north ~~~~n. nnd 

and north-west of the Syracusan territory ; the Lcontini. 

Grecian (Chalkidic or Ionic) cities, Naxus, Katana, o.ncl Leontini, 
and the Sikels, towards the centre of Sicily. The three Chalkidic 
cities were the old enemies of Syracuse, but Leont1ni had been 
conquered by the Syracnsans even before the Athenian expedition, 
and remained as o. Syracusan possession until the last peace with 
the Carthaginians, when it had been declared independent. 
Na.xus and Katana had contriver] to retain their independence 
against Syracuse, even after the ruin of the Athenian armament 
under Nikias. At the head of a powerful force, Dionysius 
marched out from Syracuse first against the town of LEtna, 
occupied by a considerable body of Syracuso.n exi les hostile to his 
dominion. Though the place was strong by situation,3 yet these 
men, too feeble to resist, were obliged to evacuate it ; upon which 
he proceeded to attnck Leontini. But ou summoning the inhabi
tants to surrcnrler, he found his propositions rejected, and every 
preparation made for a strenuous defence ; so that he could do 
nothing more than plunder the territory around, and then advanced 
onward into the interior Sikel territory, towards Enna aud Erbita. 

His march in this direction, however, was little more than a 
feint, for the purpose of masking his real views upon Naxus and 
Katana, with both which cities he had already opened intrigues. 
Arkesilaus, general of Katana, and Prokl<!s, general of Naxus, 
wer.e both c~rrying on conupt negotiations for the purpose of 
sell mg to lnm the liberty of their native cities. Until the 

1 Plutarch, Lysander, c. 2. 2 Diodllr. xiv. 34. 3 Diotlor. xiv 58. 
8-29 
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negotiations were completed, Dionysius wished to appear ns if 
turnina his arms elsewhere, a.nd therefore marched agnin s ~ Enna. 
Here he entered into conspiracy with an Enna-an citizen named 
Aeimnestus, whom he instigated to seize the sceptre of his native 
town by promises of assistance, on condition of being himself 
admitted afterwards. Acimnestus mn.de the attempt and 
succeeded, but did not fulfil his engagement to Dionysi us, who 
resented this proceeding so vehemently, that he as~ istcd the 
Enn::eans in pntting down Aeimnestus, deli vered him as prisoner 
into their hands, and then retired, satisfied with such revenge, 
without further meddling. He next marched agai nst Erbit.a, 
before which he pn.ssea his t ime wit.h little or no result, until the 
bribes promised at Naxus and Katana had taken effect. 

At length the terms were fully settled. Dionysius wn.s 
admitted at night by Arkesilaus into Katana, seized the city, 
disarmed the inhabitants, and planted there a powerful garrison. 
Naxus was next put into his Lands by the like cunuption on the 
part of Prokl~s, who was rewarded with a large bribe, and with 
the privilege of preserving his kinsmen. Both cities were given 
np to be plundered by his soldiers, after wh iL:h the wall s M well 
!B the houses were demolished, and the inhabi tants sold as slaves. 
The dismantled site of Katana was then assigned to a boJy oi 
Campanian mercenaries in the service of Dionysius, who how
ever retained in his possession hostages for their fiJelity ;1 the 
site of Naxus, to the indigenous Sikels in the neighbourhood. 
These captures struck so much terror into the Leuntines, that 
when Dionysius renewed his attack upon them, they no longer 
felt competent to resist. He requireu them to surrender their 
city, to remove to Syracuse, and there to reside for the futme as 
citizens; which term meant, at the actual time, as subj ects of l1is 
despotism. The Lcontines obeyed the requisi tion, and thei r city 
thus again became an appendage of Syracuse.2 

These conquests of Dionysius, achieved mainly hy corrupting 

Great 
power of 
l>ionyJius. 
b"oundation 
or A1~CS:~ by 
Arcbonid8s_ 

the generals of Naxus and Katana, were of serious 
moment, and spread so much alarm among the Sikels 
of ~be: interiOr that Archonides, the Sikel priuce of 
Et·bita, thought it pruuent to renounce his town and 
soil, withdrawing to a new site lJeyonrl the Nebrode 

Diod<ir. xiv. J 6. ~ Diodu1. xi v 15. 
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DEFENCF: OF SYRACUSE. 

O
untains on the northern coast of the island, more out of the 

rn ' '11' ll" reach of Syracusan attack. Here, \\"It 1 11s merc~m1.r! eo c 1ers, 

d with a larcre IJortion uf his people wl10 Yolunta.nly accom· m o 1 
panied him, he founded the town of Alresa. . 

Strenotheued at home hy these successes ahroad, the sangm oe 
despot ~f Syracuse was stimulated to still greater n.o. 400-• 81)7. 

elltet·prises He resoh·ed to commence aggressiVe war 1 t' · . . Reso u Jon 
with the Carthaginians. But agawst such fornudaule of Dionysins 

. . · d' '·l d f to mnko wnr enennes large preparatiOns were 111 1spensau e, e en- upon 
sive as well as offensive, before his design could be Cnrthnge. 

proclaimed. First he took measures to ensure th e defensibility 
of Syracuse against all contingencies. l<'i ve Grecian cities on tho 
south of the island, one of them tl1e second in Sicily, had already 
undergona the deplorable fate of being sacked by a Carthaginian 
host-a calamity which might possibly be in reserve for Syracuse 
also, especially if she herself provoked 11. war, unless the most 
elaborate precautions were tnken to render a successful blocknde 
impossible. 

Now the Athenian blockade under Nikins had impressed 
valuable lessons on the mind of evet·y Syrn.cusan. Locality of 

The city had then been well-nigh blocked up by a ~~:;~~~sro 
wall of ci rcumvn.llation carried from sea to sea, which which tho 

• 11 h 1 lf town had was acoua y more t an 1a completed, and would becu 

h:we been entirely COlll}Jleted bad the ol'i
0
crinal com- exposetl in the Athc-

maudcr been Demosthenes insteaJ of Nikias. The ni,ln siege. 

prodig_ious impol'tance of the slope of Epipolre to the safety of 
th~ c1ty had been demonstrated by the most unequivocal 
evidence. 

In n preceding volume I have already described the site of 
Syracn~e, and the relation of tl1 is slope to the outer ctty called 
Achrarhna. Epipolre was a gentle ascent west of Achradina. It 
\~as borrlered, along both the north side nnd the south side bv 
lines of dc~ceudi~g cliff, cut down precipitously, about tw~nty 
feet deep m their lowest part. These lines of cliff nea.rly 
converged at the summit of the slope called Euryalu& leavin" a 
narrow pass or road between elevated banks, which com~unica~d 

1 Dlodbr. xh. 1". 'l'hia ArchonldOs 
~Y 

1 
pro~ably hrwe been son or the 

In ° tarrJUce ~rchon idas, who. It v-
g en actiVo part 1\S 1m ally or 

Nik_IM and tiJt• A.thenitut liiVrtdurs 
ngn~nRt Ry r-ncuse, Jicd jus~ boforo 
G,.rhppus 1 encbed Sicily ('rhucy!l des , 
vn. 1). 
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with t.he country both north and west of Syracuse. Epipolm thus 
formed a triangle upon an inclined plane, sloping upward from 
its base, the outer wall of Achradina, t.o it,s apex at Euryalus; 
and having its two sides formed , the oue by the nort.hel'll, the 
othe1• by the southern, line of dill's. This apex formed a post of 
the highest importance, commanding the n.arrow road which 
approached Epipolre from its western extremtt.y or summit, and 
through which alone it was easy for an army to get on the 
declivity of Epipolre, since the cliff~ on eae;h side were steep, 
though less steep on the northern s1de tlw.n on the southern.I 
Unless an enemy acquired possession of this slope, Syracuse could 
never be blocked up from the northern sea at Tl'Ogilns to the 
Great Harbour-an enterprise which Nikias and the Athenians 
were near accOffi})lishing, because they first surprised from the 
northward the position of Euryalus, and from thence poured 
clown upon the slope of Epipolre. I have already described bow 
the arrival of Gylippus deprivell them of superiority in the field 
at a time when their line of eircumvallation was already half 
finished; having been carried from the centre of Epipolre south
wan} down to the Great Harbour, and being partially completed 
from the same point across the northern half of Epipolre to the 
sea at Trogilus; how he next intercepted their farther progress 
by canying out fl'Om the outer wall of Acbradina a cross-wall 
traversing their intended line of circumvallation and ending at 
the northern cliff; how he finally erected a fort or guard-post on 
che summit of Enryalus, which l1e connected with the cross-wall 
just mentioned by a smgle wall of junction carried clown the 
slope of Epipolre. 2 

Both the danger which Syracuse had then incmred, and the 
means whereby it l1aLl been obviated, were fresh in the recollec
tion of Dionysius. Smce the Athenian siege, the Syracusans 
may perhaps have preserved the fort erected by Gylippns near 
Enryalus; but they had pulled clown t.he wall of junctiuu, the 

1 Seo the Di~~erta.tton of Saveno the sixth volullle, illustrated ll)" 
Cavallnri-Zur Topo!!mplue von Syra· two plans of the city a.nd its en· 
kus (Gottingen, 1845)~ p 22. ron· 

2 See, for a. further exposition of vt Th~ reader will also lincl at the en<! 
these points, my a.ccount of the sieg& of the prcsont vo!nnw a. J'l:tn °1 

of Srracuse by the Atheni:tns, ~h Jix., Syracuse a• it stoocl after the a<ldtttOns 
lx., and the Appendix nt the end of ma,Je hy Dionysins 
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11 ~nd the outer wall of protection constructed between cross-wn. , " . 
the n.rrirnl of Nikin.s in Sicily and lus c.ommencement A<lditlono' 

01. the sie.,rre, enclosing the sacred precmct of Apollo !ortlllcn-
1 tlons mntlo 

'f "teA• The outer city of Svracuse was t ms by Ulnny-emem '" "' . . 
left with nothing but the wall of Achracltna, w1~h ~~~s ~~~t\r. 
its two suburbs or excrescences, Tychu and Neapolis. ornrlrl~o · or 

1 · j f L' n t h O Cllf(~ Of 
Dionysins now resolver to prov1c e or "'YI:acuse " F.plpol ro, 

protection substantially similar to that contnvecl by ~~;;nf::~. 
Gylippus, yet more comprehensive, el~borate, and 
permanent. He carried out an outer. ltne of cl~fence, startlllg 
from the sea near the port called Trogllus, enclosmg the suburb 
called Tyche (which adjoined Achraclina to the north-west), and 
then ascending westward, along the brink of the northern cliff of 
Epipolro, to th Cl summit of that slope at Euryalus. The two 
extremities thus became connected together-not, as in the time 
of Gylippus, 1 by a single cross-wall out from the city-wall to the 
northern cliff, and then joined at an angle by another single wall 
descending the slope of Epipolm from Euryalus, but-by one 
continuous new line bordering the northern cliff clown to the sea. 
And the new line, instead of being a mere single wall, was now 
built under the advice of the best engineers, with lofty and 
frequent towers interspersed throughout its length, to serve both 
as men.ns of defence antl as permanent quarters for soldiers. Its 
length was thirty stadia (about 3~ English miles); it was con
structed of large stones carefully hewn, some of them four feet 
in length . ~ The quarries at hand supplied abundant materials, 
and for the labour necessary, Dionysins brought together all the 
populn.tion of the city and its neighbourhood, out of whom he 
selected 60,000 of the most effective hands to work on the walL 
Others were ordered to cut the stones in the quarry, while 6000 
leam8 of oxen were put in harness to draw them to the spot .. 
The work was set out by furlougs and by smaller spaces of 100 
f~et each to regiments of suitable nnm uer, each under the direc
tiOn of an overseer. s 

As ye~ we have heard little about Dionysius except acts of 
fraud, VIOlence, and spoliation for Lhe purpose of establishing 

2
1 TJ:rueyd. v.i . 75. , r r t ll t u · 1 

Drot!Or. xrv. IR ,\, 0 •• ,. T<Tparr&.S.,v. our· cc ; n liS < ocs not certainly 
Tbc stones may have lleon cubes of ap~car. 

Diotlor. xiv. 18. 
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his own dominion over '3yracuse, and aggrandi~mg h 1mself by 
new conquests on the borders. But tillS new fottitica
tion was a work of difl'ercnt import. Instead of beinrr 
hke his forts and walls in Ort.ygia, a guardhouse boW~ 
of defence and aggressiOn merely for himself against 
the people of Syracuse, it wa5 a valuable protec
tion to the people, and •o himself a long with 
them, against foreign besiegers. It tended much to 

PopulariLy 
of the work 
-ctrorts 
m3do by ull 
the Syrn· 
ouuns as 
well ns hy 
Diouysios 
Ilion soU, 

guarantee Syracuse from those disasters which had so recently 
befallen Agrigentum anrl the other cities. AccorLl ingly, it wds 
exceedingly popular among the Syracusans, and produced 
between them ami Dionysins a sentiment of fri endship and 
harmony such as had not before been seen. Every 1nan laboured 
at the work not merely with good-will, but with enthusiasm; 
while the despot himself displayed unwearied 7.eal, passing 
whole days on the spot, and taking pari in all the hardship and 
difficulty. He showed himself everywhere amidst the mass, as 
an unguarded citizen, without suspicion or reser \'C, m marked 
~onirast with the harshness of his previous demeanour/ pro
.;laiming rewards for the best and most rapid workmen; he also 
pro\·ided attendance or relief for those whose strength gave way. 
Such wa.~ the emulation thus inspired, that tlte numbers 
assembled, often toiling by night as well as by day, completed 
the whole wall in the space of twenty days. The fort at Enry
llus, w},ich formed the tcnninalion of this newly-constructed 
line of wall, is probably not to be understood as comprised 
within so short a period of execution ; at least in its complete 
consummation. For the defences provided at this fort (either 
now or at a later period) were prodigious in extent as well as 
elaborate in workmanship; and the remains of them exhibit, 
even to modern observers, the most complete specimen preserved 
to us of ancient fortification.2 To bring them into such a con
dition must have occupied a longer time than twenty days. 
Even as to tl1e wall, perhaps, twenty days is rather to Le under-

1 DiodOr. xiv. 18. Ka90t\ov ~t cir.o· 
8ip.~~o~ T~ rij~ cip\ ~ " ~cipot;, l.SlWnJV aU
TOI" 0.1rf0etiCVllt, &C. 

C~mparo cap. 45 and cap. 47-
Mto-ouVTc~ TO f3&.po~ Tijt; TW" tl1ou•iKwv f.rn
Kpa.re;a5, &c. 

2 Accordin" to the testimony of 
Saverio Ca,·aliari, the architect under 
whose directions the exc.'\Vott ions were 
made in 1839, wherel.>y these remains 
were first fnlly disclosecl (Znr Topo· 
gmphio von ::;)·i-aku", p. 21). 
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stood as indicating the time required for Lhe essential continuity 
of its line, leaving towers, gates, &c., to be added afterwards. 

To provide defence for Syracuse against a besieging army, 
however, was only a small part of the extensive u.c. 390 _ 

schemes of Dionysius. What he meditated was aos. 
aggressive war against the Carthaginians; for which ~~~fs~;· 
purpose, he not only began to accumulate prepara- Dionysius 

tions of every kind on the most extensive scale, but !?:en~~es
also modified his policy both towards the Syracusans against the 

Cnrthagi. 
and towards the other Sicilian Greeks. nlans. 

Towards the Syracusans his conduct underwent a material 
change. The cruelty and oppression which had 
hitherto marked his dominion was discontinued; he no 
longer put men to de.atl1, or 8ent them into banish
ment, with the same merciless hand as before. In 
place of such tyranny, he now substituted comparative 

Improve
ment In the 
bchulour of 
Dionysins 
towards the 
Syracusans. 

mildness, forbcnrance, and conciliation.1 Where the system had 
before been so fraught with posit:ive maltreatment to many and 
alarm to all, the mitigation of it must have been sensibly as well 
ns immclliately felt. Aml when we make present to our minds 
the relntive position of Dionysius allll the Syrncusans, we shall 
see that the evil in nicted hy his express order by no means repre
sented the whole amount of evil which they suffered. He 
occupied the impregnable fortress of Ortygia, wit.h the entire 
harbour, docks, and maritime means of the city. The numerous 
ganison in his pay, and devoted to him, consisted in great part 
of barbaric or non-Hellenic soldiers and of liberated slaves, 
probably also non-Hellenic. The Syracusans resident in the 
outer city and around were not only destitute of the means of 
defensive concert and organization, bnt were also disarmed. F~r 
these mercenaries either pay was to be provided from the contn
butions of the citizens, or lands from their properties; for. tl~em, 
and for otl1er partisans also, Dionysius bad r.nforced sp~!tatwns 
and transfers of land and l10use-property by wholesale. Now, 

. . f · 11 - t' "tyrannical sentences for wb1le the despot I11111Sel was Ill IC ·111o , d" 
. b tb t these men the 111 1spen· h1s own purposes, we may e sure n ' 

1 Dio<tt•r. xiv. 45. 0.1Tnt0t"7'0 -yO.p ii&?J 
TO 1f'tKp0v rij~ nroa.v••LcSor, .~eo:i: 11-f.TafJ.o.AAo · 
IJ..Ivo~ ti< (rrudKtt« l', 4nJ\o.J•Opw7rOTtpov , 
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sable instruments of his tyranny, would neither of themselves be 
disposed to respect the tranqnilhty of the other citizens, nor be 
easily constrained. to do so. It ~·as not, therefore, merely from 
the systematic misrule of the ch1ef that the Syracusaus had to 
suffe;, but also from the insolence and unruly appetites of the 
subordinates. And accordingly they would be doubly gainers, 
when Dionysius, from anxiety ~ attack . the CartlJaginit\ns, 
thought it prtHlent to soften the rt ~our of Jus own proceedings ; 
since his example, and in case of need his interference, would 
restrict the licence of his own partisans. The desire for foreign 
conquest made 1t now his interest to conciliate some measure of 
goodwill from the Syracusans, or at least to silence antipathies 
which might become embarrassing if they broke out in the midst 
of a war. And he had in this case the advantage of resting on 
another antipathy, powerful and genuine in their minds. Hating 
as well as fearing Carthage, the Syracusans conlially sympathized 
in the aggressive schemes of Dionysins against her, which held 
out a pro~pect of relief from the tyranny under wl1ich they 
groaned, and some chance of procuring a restoration of the arms 
snatched from them.1 

Towards the Sicilian Greek~, also, the conduct of Dionysius 
s.o. 3oo- was mainly influenced by hisanii-Carthaginian projects, 
398· which made him eager to put aside, or at least to defer, 
HI• cond all possibilities of war in other quarters. The inhabi-
lintory oilers f 
to other tants of Rhegium, on the Italian side of the Strait o 
Grecian Messina, had recently manifested a clisr1osition to cities in 
Sicily attack him. They were of common Chalkidic origi n 
Hostile 
sentimrut with Naxus and Katana, the two cities wl1ich Diony-
~h~~nc:; sins hau recently conquered and enslaved. Sixteen 
towards years before, when the powerful Athenian armament 
htm. Their 
npplicntion visited Sicily with the ostensible view of protecting 
to Mess8na. the Chalkidic cities against Syracuse, the Rhegines, in 
spite of their fellowship of race, had refused the invitation of 
Nikias2 to lend assistance, being then afraid of Athens. But 
subsequent painful experience had taught them, that to residents 
in or near Sicily, Syracuse was the more formidable enemy of the 
two. The ruin of Naxus and Katana, with the great extension of 
Syro.cusan dominion northward, had filled them with appreheu-

1 Diodor. xiv. 45. 2 Tbucyd. vi. 46. 
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sion from Dionysi us, si milar to the fears of Carthage, inspired to 
the Syracusans themselves by the disast<' rs of Agr igentum ancl 
Gela. .Anxious to revenge their enslaved kinsmen, the Rhegines 
projected an attack upon Dionysius before his power should 
become yet more formidable-a resolut ion in which they were 
greatly confirmed by the instigations of th e Syracusan exil(>s (now 
driven from .tEtna and t.he other neighbouring ci ties to Rbegium), 
confident in their assurances that insurrection would break out 
against Dionysius at Syracuse, so soon as any foreign succour 
should be announced as approaching. Envoys were sent across 
the strai t to i\Iesscne, soliciting co-operation against Dionysius, 
upon the urgent plea that the ruin of Naxus and Katana could 
not be passed over, either in generosity or in prudence, by 
neighbours on either side of the s trait. These representations 
made so much impression on the generals of i\iessene, that without 
consulting the p ublic assembly they forthwith summoned the 
military force of the city, and marched along with th e Rh egines 
towards the Syracusan frontier-6000 Rhegi ne and 4000 Messe
nian hoplitcs, 600 Rh egine and 400 :Messenian horsemen, with 
50 Rhegine triremes. But when they reached the frontiers of the 
:Messenian territory, a large portion of th e soldiers refused to 
follow their genera.ls farth er. A citizen named Laomedon 
l1eaded the opposi t ion, con tending that the generals had no 
authority to declare war wi thout a public vote of the cit.l', and 
that it was imprudent to attack Dionysius unpro1•oked. Such was 
the e!Iect of these remonstrances, that the Messenian soldiers re
turned back to theit· citv · while th e RheO'ines believing themselves 

.. ' 0 J 1 
to be inadequate to the enterprise single-handed, went home also. 

Apprised of the attack meclitntell, Dionysius had already led 
his troops t o defend the Syracusnn frontier. But he He mnkcs 

b I t S and pen•:c with now re-conductecl them ac' ·o yracuse, ' .ucssolnOand 

listened favourably to IJl"OlJooitions for peace wl1ich Rhc~:ium . ' ' • c • He dc..!rcs 
speedily reached him, from Rhegium and Messen .- to n>~rry n 

H e was anxious to conciliate them for the present, at !tf~0nls 
. . 1 C ·tl ·n1·ans when he proposition all pnce m order that t 1e !ll lngi ' . '"declined 

came to 
1 

execute his plans, might find Hno Gre~la~ IJbyet!'~r~~tJ·r · s· ·1 e acqmren .. · allies to co-operate witl1 them m lCI Y· : Incensed . 
• • • A b 1-· 11 .. to the ctty large an m R uence m :Mesoene, y mad ,.. 

1 Oiodllr. xiv. 40. " DiotiDr. xi•·. 40. 
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concessions of conterminous territory ; on which side of the 
border or how acquired, we do not know. He fnrther endea
voured to open an intimate conncxion with Rhegium by marrying 
a Rhegine wife; with which. view he sent a formal message to 
the citizens, asking permissiOn to contract such an alliance, 
9.ccompaniecl with a promise to confer upon them important 
benefits, both in territorial aggrandizement and in other ways. 
After a public debate, the Rhegines declined his proposition. 
The feeling in their city was decidedly hostile to Dionysius, as 
the recent destroyer of Naxus and Katana; and it appears that 
some of the speakers expressed themselves with contemptuous 
asperity, remarking that the daughter of the public executioner 
1vas the only fit wife for him.1 Taken by itself, the refusal would 
be sufficiently galling to Dionysius ; but when coupled with 
such insulting remarks (probably made in public debate in the 
presence of his own envoys, for it seems not cre<l iblc that the 
words should have been emhorlied in the formal reply or resolu
tion of the assembly 2), it left the bitterest animosity-a feeling 
which we shall het·eafter finrl in fnll operation. 

Refnsed at Rhegium, Dionysius sent to prefer a similar 
lie makes a request, with similar offers, at the neighbouring city 
proposition of Lokl·i, where it was favom auly entertained. It 
to marry n 
wife from is remarkable that Aristotle comments upon tLis 
Lokri-his 
wish is acquiescence of the Lokrians as an act of grave 
re"~~L!ics imprudence, and as dictated only by the anxiety of 
a Lokrmn the principal citizens, in an oligarchical government, 
maiden 
named to seek for aggrandizement. to lhemsel ves out of 
00115· such an alliance. The request would not have been 
~ranted (Aristotle observes) either in a democracy or in a well
IJalanced aristocracy. The marital connexion now contracted by 
Dionysius with a Lokrian female, Doris, the daughter of a citizen 
of distinction named Xenetus, produced as an ultimate conse
quence the overthrow of the oligarchy of Lokri.3 And even 

I D!odOr. xiv. 44 , 106, 107. 
2 D1odorus, where he first mentions 

the answer, does not give this remark 
as . comprised in it ; thon~h hF 
afterwards alludes to it as havi!l" 
be.en aaid to be (·~au•) so compris,,d 
(XIV. ,~107). 

3 Aristot. Politic. v. 6, 7. in 6ta ro 
1rclcra.S' Tci~ dptcrTo.cpa.nKrlt troA~;cto:s OA,. 

yapxuco.~ e! J•o.t , J.A. O.>.. >..ov 1rAeovtKToiicrc.v ~~ 
•tvWpttJ.OL · oTo&.~ Kai. l v .Aa.xtlJo. {IJ.O~' n~ 
OAtyov~ a.L oVaia.c. ;pxoVTal , ~c:ac. Ef~~rc. 
'1Tou·i'v 0 1'&. 0.1• 6i>..wuc. -ro t( yvwpip.oc.s P.~: 
,\,ov1 ICO.i. IC'l'J~ E tUtV 0"''1J 8iAou<T~. 0~0 K<U . lJ 
AuKpWv -=roAttf ia a.rrwA.c TO fK 1"llf. ;rp?~ 
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UP ~y(JIETOt oUO' av tv O.ptCTTOKpa.TI .. fV 

,.,,.,r,.<vn. 
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among the ~?krians tlte req~est. '~as not granted without opposi
tion. A cttizen named Anste1des (one of the companions of 
Plato), whose daughter Dionysius had solicited in marriage, 
returned for answer that he would ratlwr see her dead than 
uniteLl to a despot. In revenge for this bitter reply, Dionysius 
caused the sons of Aristeides to be put to death.l 

But the amicaLle relations which Dionysius was at so much 
pains to establish with the Greek cities near the Strait n.o. 398-

of .Mess~ne were destined chiefly to leave him free 397. 

for preparations against Carthage ; which prepara- !~~1i~~se 
tions he now commencer! on a gigantic scale. Efforts equipment 

d · d b' 1 1 or Dl"ny. so gt·cat an vane , com mec not mere y with forecast siusnt 

but with all the scientific appliances then available, Syracuse-
arms. en-

have not h itherto come before us throughout this gincs, &c. 

history. The terrible effect with which Hannibal had recently 
employed his battering-machines against Selinns and Himern 
stimulated Dionysi us to provide himself with the like imple
ments in greater abundance than any Greek genaral had ever 
before possessed. He collected at Syracuse, partly by constraint, 
partly by n.llurement, all the best engineers, mechanists, armourers, 
a.rtizan~, &c., whom S!cily or Itr~ly could furnish. He set them 
upon the construction of machines and other muniments of war, 
and upon the manufacture of arms, offensive as well as defensive, 
with th e greatest possible assiduity. The arms proviclad w~re 
of great variety ; not meraly sucl1 ns were suitable for Grecwn 
soldiers, heavy or light, but also such as were in ns!l amon~ the 
different barbaric tribes round the l\fecliterranean-Ganls, Ibenans, 

I D. · · tencl('d to hire mer· Tyrrhenia.ns .'i<c.--from w 10111 wnysn1s m . 
' 'ff' ld ' · Id bll furmshed, on cenaries ; so t hat every rlt erent so ter w ou . 

. . . l · h 1 ad become hab1tual to arnvtn'"' wtth the sort of weapon w nc h ~ 
him All Syracuse became a bustling military workshop ~ n?. 

· ' . I and Jnr"e pr1vow 
only the market-places, portiCOS, pa rostrre, k h beors of the 

1 b nd bac -c nm · 
houses, but also the fore-c Ja~ :rs a 

1 
h b sy multitude into 

various temples. Dionysius dtstnbutec .t e 
1
c
1 
itizen as superin· 

. 1' . . I wiLh some etntnent . convement c IV1Stons, eac l f tly and rcviewmg 
I · person rcquen ' bl tenrlent. Visiting t 1em Ill l cl 'oviled to his ta c 

their provress, he recompensed large y ntn f \itli:ilicd work. .As 
" d h eatest amoun ° those who produce t e gr ' 

I Plutarch, Timolcon, o. 6 
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he further offered premiums for inventive skill, the competition 
of ingenious mechanists originnt.ecl several valuable warlike 
novelties; especially the great projectile engine for stones and 
darts, called Catapultn, which was now for the first time devised. 
We are told that the shields fabricated rlnring this season of assi
duous preparation were not less than 140,000 in number, and the 
breast-plates 14,000, many of them unrivalled in workmanship, 
destined for the body-guard and the officers. Helmets, spears, 
daggers, &c., with other arms and weapons in indefinite variety, 
were multiplied in correspondin g proportion .1 The magazines of 
arms, missile~, machines, and muniments of war in eve1·y variety, 
accumulated in Ortygia, continued stupendous in amount through 
the whole life of Dionysius, and even down to the downfall of 
his son.2 

If the 

Naval pre· 
pnrntions 
In Lhe hnr· 
bour of 
Syracuse
vel")' great 
also. En· 
largement 
of the build 
of ships of 
Wlll"-ijU&d
riremes 
aud quln· 
queremes. 

preparations for land-warfare were tbns stupendou~, 
those for sea-warfare were fully eq nal, if not superior. 
The docks of Syracuse were filled with the best ship
builders, carpenters, and artizans; numerous wood
cutters were sent to cut ship-timber on the well
clothed slopes of 1Etna and the Cab brian Apennines; 
teams of oxen were then provided to drag it to the 
coast, from whence it was towed in rafts to Syracuse. 
The existing naval establishment. of Syracuse com
prised llO triremes ; the existing docks contained 
150 ship-houses, or covered slips for the purpose 

either of builrling or housing a trireme. But this was very in
adequate to the conceptions of Dionysius, who fort.hwith under
took the construction of 160 new ship-houses, each competent to 
bold two vessels, and then commenced the building of new ships 
of war to the number of 200; while be at the same time put all 
the existing vessels and docks into the best state of repair. Here 
too, as in tl1e case of the catapulta, the ingenuity of his architects 
enabled him to stand forth as a maritime inventor. As yet, the 
largest ship of war which bad ever moved on the Grecian or 
Mediterrannean waters was the trireme, which was rowed by 
three banks or tiers of oars. It was now three centuries since the 

1 DiodOr. xiv. 42, 4a. hns probably abridged frnm him 
ThehistorianPhilistushad described (Philisti Frn~ment. xxxiv. ed. !llarx 

witb m11ch minuteness these warlike and cd. Di<lot). 
preparations of Diouy&ius. Diod6rus 2 Plutarch, Timoleon, c. 13. 
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fi t t :reme had been constructed at Corinth and Samos by the 
II'S ll . . . k • 1 · '1 

inventive skill of the Conntlnan Amemo ·les; It was no~ nnt1 
the period succeeding the Persian invasion that even tnremes 
had become extensively employed; nor had any lmger vessels 
ever been though t of. The Athenians, wl10 during the interval 
between the Persian invasion and their great disaster at Syracuse 
had stood pre-eminent and set the fashion in all nautical matters, 
were under no inducement to build above the sit:e of the trireme. 
As their style of manamvring consisted of rapid evolutions and 
changes in 'the ship's direction, for the purpose of striking the 
weak parts of an enemy's ship with the beak of their own, so, 
if the size of their ship bad been increased, her capacity for such 
nimble turns and movements would have been climmished. Bnt 
the Syracusans bad made no attempt to copy the rapid evolutions 
of the Athenian navy. On the contrary, when fighting against 
the latter in the confined harbour of Syracuse,2 they had found 
every advantage in their massive build of ships and straiglJtfor
ward impact of bow driven against bow. For them the larger· 
ships were the more suitable and efficient; so that Dionysius, or 
his naval architects, full of ambitious aspirations, now struck 
out the plan of building ships of war with four or five banks of 
oars instead of three; that is, quadrirernes or quinqueremes, 
instead of triremes.3 Not only did the Syracusan despot thus 
equip a naval force equal in number of ships to Athens in her 
best clays, but he also exhibiterl ships larger than Athens had 
ever possessed, or than Greece had ever conceived. 

In all these offensive pre1)arations n.-rainst Carthaue a.s iu the 
0 r:>J 

previous defences on Epipolre, the spontaneous im-
398

_ 

l f I 
n.o. 

pn se o t 1e Syracusans aenerallv went hand in 307. 

hand with Dionysius.4 Their sy;npatl1y and con- General 
currence greatly promoted the success of his eHorts sympathy 
f h ' of the Sy
or t is immense equipment against the common racuaans in 

enemy. Even with all this sympathy, indeed, we ~~l:;~~jects 
are at a loss to undetstand nor are we at all in- Carthage. 

formed, how he foulld mone~ to meet so l)i'odigious an outlay. 
Alter the material means for war had thus been completed-

1 Thncycl. i. 19. 
~ 'l'~l "<!)'d . vii. 36~~. 

DIOdOr. xiv. 42. 
"DiodOr. xiv. 41. CTVp.rrpa9vp.ot•p.i 1'wv 

!Sf 'Ti:w :Svpaxovu{wv r?) -roU .6.tOl'VO"i ov 
1rpOatpeO"et 1 rroA.A:;JV tTUvi {Jatve ye.viuOac. 
T/7" flul\Of'lJ!ia V r.Ep i Tl'JV T~JII orrA.w11 KO.TO.• 
UKfl.l>jl', 
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n operation which can hardly have occupie\\ le~s than two 
a · · d I lie hires or three years-It remame to evy men. On this 
soldi er.~ point, the ideas of Dionysius were not less aspirino 
Crom all . t d' j ' h b' 
quarters. Besides Ius own numerous san mg orce, e enlisted 
a.ll the most effective among the Syrncusan citizens, as well as 
from cities in his dependency. He sent friendly ad<lr~sses, and 
tried to acquire popularity, among the general body of Greeks 
throughout the island. Of his large fleet, one-l1alf was manned 
with Syracusan rowers, marine;;, and officers ; the othet· half 
with seamen enlisted from abroad. He further sent en l'oys both 
to J~ly and to Peloponnesus to obtain auxiliaries, with ofl'ers of 
the most liberal pay. From Sparta, now at the heigl1t of her 
power, and courting his alliance as a means of perpetuity to 
her own empire, he received such warm encouragement, that he 
was enabled to enlist no inconsiderable numbers in Peloponnesus; 
while manv barbaric or non-Hellenic soldiers from the western 
regions ne~r the Mediterranean were hired also.1 He at length 
succeeded, to his satisfaction in collecting an aggregate army, 
formidable not less from numbers anJ bravery than from 
elaborate and diversified equipment. His large o.ncl well-stocked 
armoury (already noticed) enabled him to furnish each newly
arrived soldier, from all the different nations, with native and 
appropriate weapons.2 

When all his preparations were thus complete, his last step was 

11-0. 897. 

Ue cele· 
brntc; hi• 
nuptlll~ 
with two 
wive• on the 
Slime day 
Duris:md 
Arist.o
mncbe. 
Temporary 
good recl•ng 
nt Syracuse 
towl&l'l!J 
him. 

to celebrate his nuptials, a few clays previous to the 
active commencement of the war. He maniecl, at one 
and the same time, two wives- the Lokrian Doris 
(aheady mentioned), and a Syracusan woman named 
AristomachC, daughter of his partisan Hi pparin us (and 
sister of Dian, regpccting whom much will occur here
after). 'l'he first use made of one among his newly
invented quiuqnereme vessels was to sail to Lokri, 
decked out in the richest ornaments of gold and silver, 
for the purpose of conveying Dm·is iu state to Ortygia. 
Aristomache was also brought to his house in a splen

did chariot with four white horses.3 He celel>rated his nuptials 
with both of them in his house on the same llay ; no one knew 

l Diodllr. xiv. 43, 44, ·15 2 DiodOr. xiv. 41. 
3 Diodor. xiv. 44; xvi. 6. 
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which bed-chamber he visited first; and both of them continued 
constantly to live with him at the same table, with equal dignity, 
for many year~. He h~d three children by Doris, the eldest of 
whom was Dionysius the younger, and four by Aristomache; but 
the ]ntter was for n consid erable time childless, which greatly 
chagrined Dionysius. Ascribing her batTenness to magical incan· 
tations, he pnt to dealh th e mother of his other wife Doris, as the 
alleged worker of these mischievous influences.! It was the 
rnmour at Syracuse that Aristomache was the most beloved of 
the two. But Dionysius treated both of them well, and both of 
them equally ; moreover his son by Doris succeeded him, though 
he had two sons by the other. His nuptials were celebrated with 
banquets and festive recreations, wherein all the Syracusan citizens 
as well as the soldiers partook. The scene was probably the more 
grateful to Dionysius, as he seems at this moment, when every 
man's mind was fnll of vindictive impulse and expected victory 
against Cartl1age, to have enjoyed a real short-lived popularity, 
ancl to have been able to move freely among the people, without 
that fear of assassination which habitually tormented his life even 
in his inmost privacy and bed-chamber, and that extremity of 
suspicion which did not except either his wives or his claughLers.2 

After a few days devoted to such fellowship and festivity, 
Dionysius convoked a public assembly, for the He con· 

purpose of formall.v annouucinff
0 

the intended war. He vokes the syrncusnn 
reminded the Syracusans that the Carthngininns were assembly, 

• nod cxhor l.l 
common enemies to Greeks in general, but most ol them to wnr 

all to the Sicilian Greeks, as recent eve.nts but too cr,:~~e. 
plainly testified. He appealed to their generous 
sympathies on behalf of the five Hellenic cities, in the .son.tltern 
part of the island, which had lately undergone th~ uuswes. of 
capture by the generals of Carlhage, and were still groamng 

' . ted 0 ·'I age (he added) from under her yoke. N oLlnng preven l\1" 1' . d 
d · · r the rest of the 1slan , nttemj)tina to extend her ommwn ove rr • 

"' · h 1 h d herself been suuermg 
except the pe:>tilence 1mder wluc 8 Je a b imn .. rntive 
· ,_ S this olwht to e au r-
m Africa. To tue yracusnns " · their Hellenic 

• . 1 t once and res em ug sttrnulus for attackwg ter a ' 
brethren before she had time to recover. J 

Vnler. MtLxim; i:<. 13; DiodOr. siv. 2. 
1 Plutarch, Dion. c. 3. 

20 67
_ 03 ; 3 Diodor. x••· 45. 

~ Cicero. Tusc. Dhp. •· • 
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'l'hese motives were really popular and impre~~ive. There 
was besides another inducement which weighed 

roen~::!!~es with Dionysius to hasten the war, though he probably 
the emigra· did not dwell upon it in his public address to the 
tion oi H · d tl t · those who Syracnsans. e perce1ve · 1a V<WlOus Sicilian 
:~~~J~1 Greeks were migrating voluntarily with their pro
the Cnrthn· perties into the territory or Carthage, whose domi
r:~inion nion, though hateful and oppressive, was, at least 
than of his. while unt.ried, regarded by many with less terror than 
his dominion when actually suffered. By commencing hostilities 
at once he expected not only to arrest such emigration, but to 
induce such Greeks as were actually subjects of CarL11 uge to 
throw off her yoke and join him.1 

Loud acclamations from the Syracusan assem hly haile1l the 
proposition for war with C<uthage-a proposition, 

n.a. S97- which only converted into reali ty what had been 
396. 

llcgrnnts 
permission 
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tbe Cnrt!Jn· 
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Africa from 
the 
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long the familiar expectation of every man. And the 
war "·as rendered still more popular by the permission, 
which Diouysins granted forthwith, io plunder all the 
Carthaginian residents and mercantile property either 
in Syracuse or in any of his dependent cities. We 
are told that there were not only several domiciliated 
Carthagiuians at Syracuse, bu t also many loaded 
vessels belonging to Carthage in the harbou r, so that 
the plunder was lucrative.2 But though such mny 
have been the case in ordinary times, it seems hardly 

credible that under the actual circumstances any Carthaginian 
(peroon or property) can have been at Syracuse except by acci
dent; for war with Carthage had been long announced, not 
merely in current talk, but in the more unequivocal language of 

I Diodor. xiv. 41. 
2 DiodOr. xiv. 46. 
There were also Greeks, and seem

ingly Greeks o! some consideration, 
who resided at Car~hage, and seemed to 
have con~inued residen~ ~here through
on~ tho war be~ween the Car~ha!!inirms 
~nd Di1,mysius (Diod6r. xiv. 77) . We 
should mfer, from their continuing to 
reside there, that tho Carthagimans 
did not retaliate upon them the 
plnl)der no,~· authorized by Dionysius 
agamst their countrymen resident at 

Syracuse ; and further, it affords 
additional probability that the number 
of Uarthaginians actually plundered 
at Syracuse was not ~onsidern?le. 

For instances of mtennarrmge and 
inter-residence between Carthsge !lnd 
Syracuse, see Herodot. vii. I U6 ; Ltvy, 
xxiv. U. • 

Pbcenician coins have been foundtn 
Ortygia, bearing a Phumicia,n inscriP.
tion signi!rin" Th• I sland, wlnc_n 
was the usual d'enomina,tion of Ortygta 
Olol'ors, Die P:10nizier, ii. 2, p. 327). 
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overwhelming p~·eparation. Nor is it easy to understand how 
the prudent CarLhaginian Senate (who probably were not less 
provided with spies at Syracuse than Dionysius was at Carthage!) 
can have been so uninf01med as to be tn,ken by surprise at the 
last moment., when Dionysius sent thither a hemld formally 
declaring war; which herald was nut sent until after the licence 
for private plunder had been previously granted. He peremp
torily required the Cartha.ginians to relinquish their dominion 
over the Greek cities in Sicily,2 as the only means of avoiding 
war. To such a proposition no answer was returned, nor 
probahly expected. But the Carthaginians were now so much 
prostrate!l (like Athens in the second and third years of the 
Peloponnesi:m war) by depopulation, suffering, terrors, and 
despondency, arising out or the pestilence which beset them in 
Africa, that they felt incompetent to any serious effort, and heard 
with alarm the leLter read from Dionysius. There was however no 
alternative, so that they forthwitl1 despatched some of their ablest 
citizens to levy troops for the defence of their Sici lian possessions.3 

The first news that reached them was indeed appalling. 

Dlonyalus 
mnrcbesout 
fr~m Syra· 
cme with a 
prodigious 
army 
o~:~~lnd tho 
C:trlhogi
nJADs lo 
Slclly. 

Dionysius had marched forth with his full power, 
Syracusan as well as foreign, accumulated by so long 
a preparation. It was a power the like of which had 
never been beheld in Greece; greater even than that 
wielded by his predecessor Gelon eighty years before. 
If the contemporaries of Gclon bad been struck with 
awe• at the superiority of his force to anything that 
Hellas could slww elsewhere, as much or more would 
the same sentiment be felt by those who surrounded Dionysius. 
More intimately still was a similar comparison, with the migb~y 
victor of Hin1e!-a present to Dionysius bimselL He exulteclm 

t · . ' · sing "-"'ninst the s11me se tmrr out with an army yet more Impo , --., . . . 
0 f l'b t'no- the nul!'lillne cities enemy, and for the same purpose o 1 era 1 "' d . t 

f . . . 6 .t. hose number an unpor -o Sicily enLJect to Cm·Lhage -c1 Jes w 
ance had since fearfully augmented. 

J.A lAiyt~O tfi'(U 1 oill•,_;.., 
1 DiodOr. riv. 65. T'oU-ro S' ip.lJXtltn]· nprfY.U"'~!.'c~., :_, JfoAAO., p.l(w. ColO· 

S - To. 'l!t'A., ., .. o.~ .. ,. 
CT470 ("I"o.U:wv) "'PO< 70 1"1 <V" ,wv_Ka : pnro c JGdG-162,, 168 Golan's •poech 
cnc0TTwv ci1ro.yyelAa' .,.Ov .ca-rarrAouv r~ 0 flcrO ot YU • to 
~tovvCTiw. &c. ·J · Lncc;]tl'n;ouiu.ns wJJO come 

2 Dioi!Or. xiv. 46, 47. !~li~/t0bis nid "e"in_st Xc~~~ivTo< I'•P· 
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These su~ject-cities, from ~amarina on one side of the island 
to Selinus and H11nera. on the other, thongL ther 

~~:·:;r:,:;·nst were a cert~in number of C_arthaginian residen~ 
carthnge, est~blished there, had no effective standing force to 
among the 
sicillnn occupy or defend them on the part of Carthag 
Greeks • 1 1 e, subject whose habit 1t was to evy arge mercenary hosts fo 
~~h-Ie the special occasion and then to disband them after~ 
tortures wards. Accordingly, as soon as Dionysius with his 
ln!Uctcd on d b S 
the ca1tha· powerful army passe t e • yracnsan border, and 
ginlaos. entered upon his march westward along the southern 
coast of the island, proclaiming himself as liberator, the most 
intense anti-Carthaginian manifestations burst forth at once, at 
Kamarina, Gela, Agrigeutum, Se1inus, and Himera. These 
Greeks did not merely copy the Syracusans in pl undering the 
property of all Carthaginians found among them, but also seized 
their persons, and put them to death with every species of 
indignity and torture. A frightful retaliation now took place 
for the cruelties recently committed by the Carthaginian armies. 
in the sacking of Selin us, Agrigentum, and the ot.her conquered 
cities.• The Hellenic war-practice, in itself sufficiently rigorous, 
was aggravated into a merciless and studied barbarity, analogous 
to that which had disfigured the late proceeding:; of Carthage and 
her western mercenaries. These "Sicilian vespers," which burst 
out throughout all the south of Sicily against the Carthaginian 
residents, surpassed even the memorable massacre known under 
that name in the thirteenth century, wherein the Angevine 
knights and soldiers were indeed assassinated, but not tortureJ. 
Diod8rus tells us that the Carthaginiaus learnt from the retalia
tion thus suffered 11 lesson of forbearance. It will not appear, 
however, from their futur€' conduct, that the lesson was much 
laid to heart ; while it is unhappily certain that such inter
change of cruelties with less humanized neighbours contributed 
to lower m tile SiciliaiL Greeks that measure of comparative for
bearance wh1eh characterized the Hellemc race in its own home. 

J3a.ptKoV f1TpaToii crvvfrro.~a.a6o.t, Ore! 1-'0' 
~POi Ka.pXlJ6o.,iov~ l'f(KOi crv1'ljrrTo ••• 
UlfOT'~ti'VVT0f Tt Tfl ;_p.7r0pLO. 
CVVf~t'U8tpoiiv, &:c. 

J D10tlor. xiv ~6. ov 11ovov yap o.vTow 
T4; oiJaia.~ ~'~PlT«O"av, O.AAO ~eat a.Vro\1"" 
TvM~f.lciJ,.OVT<:4i, rrciaa.v a.iKia.v Kal iifJptll 
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Elate with Lhis fury of revenge, the citizens of Kamarina, Gcla, 
Agrigentum, and Selinus joined Dionysins on h~s n.o. 307-

march along the coast. H e was enabled, from Ins 306
· 

l f . I Dlonysiua 
abundant stock of receuLly fabricatec arms, to urms 1 besieges the 

them with panoplies and weapons; for i t is probable n i~~~~~~~
that as subjects of Carthage they had been clisn.rmed. port .Moty~. 
Strengthened by n.ll these reinforcements, he mustered a force of 
80,000 men, besides more than 3000 cavalt·y; while the ships of 
war which accompanied him along the coast were nearly 200, 
and the transports, with stores and battering machines, not less 
than 500. With this prodigious army, the most powerful 
hitherto assembled under Grecian command, he appeared before 
the Carthaginian settlemen t of Motye, a fortified seaport in a 
liitle bay imnwliately north of Cape Lilybreum. 1 

Of the three principal e~t.:'lblishments of Carthage in Sicily
i\lotye, Panormus (Palermo), and Soloeis-Motyc was 
at once the nearest to the mother-ci ty,~ the most 
important, anrl the most devoted. It was situated 
(like the origiual Syracuse in Ortygia) upon a little 
islet, separat~J from Sicily by a narrow strait about 

ltuaLion ol 
llfotya
onerntlona 
ol the siege 
-vigorous 
defence. 

two-thirds of a mile in breadth, wh ich its citizens had bridged 
Dver by means of a mole, so a.~ to form a regular though narrow 
footpath. It was populons, wealthy, flourishing, and distin
guished for the excellence both of its private houses and its 
fortifications. Perceiving the approach of Dionysius, and not 
intimidated by the surrender of theil' neighbours and allies, the 
Elymi at El'yx, who did not dare to resist so powerful a force, 
the .Motyenes put themselves in the best condition of defence. 
'I'he,y broke up their mole, again insulated themselves from Sicily, 
in the hope of holding out until relief should be sent from 
Carthage. Resolved to avenge upon Motye the sufferings of 
Agrigentum and Selin us, Dionysius took n survey of the place .in 
conjunction with his principal engineers. ~t clcsc~ves ~otice 
that this is amon" the earliest sieges recorded m Grecian history 
wherein we read 

0 

of a professed engineer ns being directly and 
deliberately called on to ad vise the best mode of proceeding.' 

1 D'o \·' · 47 ,.ov~ Tchrov~, lt c;. 1 I 'vr. XIV, • Artemou the eu!!iuco,r was consul tee 
2 Thucyd. vi. 2; P1tnsan. v. 25, 3. by Pcrikl!ls nt tlw s1ege of Snmos 
a Diodor. xiv. 48. ~<oo•vO'<~< ~~ (l'lut.arcil, Porikl cs, c. 27). 
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Having formed his plans, he left his ~dmiral Leptines with a 
. portion of the army to begm the necessary wor]· 

Dlooysms • lf . I t\ . l 1 . 'S, 
o•·errunsthe while be lumse 1\"!1. 1 1e remamc er nil\ waste th 
t:~~~\~~our· neighbouring territory dependent on or allied wit\~ 
pe~clencirs Cartha<re. The Sikani and others submitted to him . 
ol Cnl'lhnge 0 1 · p E ' 
-doubt!ul but Ankyrm, So oe1s, anormus, • gesk't, and Entella 
~~~~t the all held out, t~ough the ~itizens ':'ere confined to their 
Moty~- walls and obliged to witness, Without beina able to 
nppearnnce ' ' • . b 
or Imilkon prevent, the destructiOn of thcu· lands.1 Returning 
•vHhnCar· · h D" · 1 ] · 
1;1nginian !rom th1s marc , wnysms pressec t 1e stege of Motye 
Occ.t - dhe1 Is with the utmost ardour, and with all the apiJliances 
obhge o . . • . . 
return. which Jus engmeers could devise. Havmg moored hi~ 
transporl.'l along !.he beach, and hauled his shi ps of war ashore in 
the barbour, he undertook the laborious task of filling up the 
strait (probably vf no great depth) whi t:h divi(lcd .Motye from 
the main island ;2 or at least as much of the length of the strait 
as was sufficient to march across both with soldiers and with 
battering engines, and to Lring them np close against the walls of 
the city. The numbers under his command enabled him to 
achieve this enterprise, though not without a long period of eiTort, 
during which the Carihaginians triell more than once to intennpt 
his proceerlings. Not having a. fleet capable of contending in 
pitched battle against the besiegers, the Carthaginian general 
lmilkon tried two successive mamenvres. He first sent a 
squadron of ten ships of war to sail suddenly into the harbour of 
Syracuse, in hopes that the diversion thus operated woultl 
constrain Dionysius to detacl1 a portion of his fleet from Motyc. 
Though the attack, however, was so far successful as to destroy 
many merchantmen in the harbour, yet the assailants were beaten 
off without making any more serious impression, or creating the 
diversion intendecl.l Imilkon next made an attempt to surprise 
the armed ships of Dionys1us, as they lay hauled ashore in the 
harbour near Motye. Crossing over from Carthage b~· night, with 
100 ships of war, to the Selinuntine coast, he sailed round cape 
Lilybrenm, and appeared at daybreak off Motye. His appearance 
took every man by surprise. He destroyed or put to flight tlte 

1 Diod~r. riv. 48, 49 
. ~ Diod6r. xiv. 4tt E,,Wvvvt T<w,.uTa.EV 

r.opov, JCa.i.. Tci.,- J.Ll1X«v&.~e« To1i r.:a.ni AOyov 

a.,.a. rff Toii )(WfLO.TO< a.\.c~"" nporrfyay• 
To(§' T~L)(f!Ut, 

3 Diodor. :U' bO 
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in them one abovP the other, am! in ~1 eigh t equal to the houses. 
Agaillst these means of attack th ~ bes1eged on t~1 ei~ side elevated 
lofty masts above the walls, w1th yn,rds proJ ec~m.g outwards. 
Upon these yards stood n~en protec.tcd from t he n: Iss1 les by a sort 
of breastwork, and holdmg burnmg torch es, pitch, and other 
combustibles, wl1ich they cast down upon tlu~ machines of the 
assailants. Many machines took fire in the wood-work, and it 
was not without difficulty that the conflagration wa5 ex tingui she11. 
After 11 lonrr and obstinate resistance, however, the walls were at 
length over~brown or can ied ~y a.Es~ult, and the besiegers rus11e1J 
in, imagining the town to be m the1r power. But the indefatig
able energy of the besieged haLl alreally put the houses behind 
into a. state of defence, and ban icaded the streets, so that a fresh 
assault, more difficult than the fi rst, remai ned to be nncl m-taken. 
The towers on wheels were rolled near, b ut probably could not be 
pushed into Immediate contact with the houses in consequence of 
the ruins of tl1e overthrown wall which impeded their approach. 
Accordmgly the assailants were compelled to throw out wooden 
platforms or bridges from the towers to the houses, and to march 
along these to the attaek. But here they were at great disadvan
tage, and snO"ercd severe loss. The Motyenes, resisting desperately, 
prevented tl1em from setting fir m foot on the houses, slew many 
of them in hand-combat, and precipi tated whole companies to tllC 
ground, by severing or over5et ting the platform. For severnl 
days this despt'rate combat was renewed. Not a step was gained 
by the besiegers, yet the unfortunate Motycnes became each day 
more exhausted, while portions of the foremost houses were also 
overthrown. Every evening Dionysius recalled his troops to 
their night's repose, renewing the assault next morning. Hadng 
thus brought the enemy into an expectation that the night would 
be undisturbed, he one fatal night took them by surprise, sending 
the Thurian Archylns wi th a chosen body of t roops to attack the 
foremost defences. This detachment, planting ladders and 
climbing up by means of the half-demolished Louse~, established 
themselves firmly in a position with in the town before res i~tance 
could be organized. In vain did the Motycnes, discovering the 
stratagem too late, endea\'Our to dislodge them. The main force 
of Dionysius was speedily brought up across the art.iftci al earth
way to confhm tbeit· success, and the town w::tS thus carried, in 
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spite of the most gallant resistance, which continued ev•m after it 

bad become hopeless.1 

The victorious host who now poured mto Motye, incensed not 
merely by the length and obstinacy of the defence, but Plunder or 
also by ll.ntecedent Carthaginian atrocities at Agrigen- Motya--the 

lnhnbitnnts 
tum nnd elsewlJere, gave full loose to the sanguinary either 
impulses of retaliation. They butchered indiscri mi- slaughtered 

()I' sold for 
nately men and women, the aged and the children, slaves. 

without mercy to any one. The streets were Ghus strewed w1th 
the slain, in spite of all efforts on the part of Dionysius, who 
desired to preserve the captives that they might be sold as slaves, 
and thus bring iu a profitable return. B ut his orders to abstain 
from slaughter were not obeyed, nor cou ld he do anything more 
than invite the suO'erers by proclamation to take refuge in the 
temples-a step which most of them would probably resort to 
unin vited. Restrained ft·om further slaughter by tlte sanctuary 
of the templ es, the victor!'l now turned to pillage. Abundance of 
gold, si lver, precious vestments, and other marks of opulence, the 
accumulat ions of a loug period of active prosperity, fell into tl1eir 
hands ; mHl Dionysins allowed t o them the full plunder of the 
town, as a recompense for the toils of the siege. He further 
dist ributed special recompenses to those who had distinguished 
themselves, 100 min:e being gi\·eu to Archylus, the leader of the 
successful night-surprise. All the surviving J\lotyenes he sold 
into slavery ; but he reserved for a more cruel fate DaimenBs and 
various other Greeks who had been taken am ong t!Jem. These 
Greeks he caused to Le crucified z_a specimen of the Phcenician 
penalties transferred by exnmple to their Hellenic neighbours and 
enemies. 

The siege of 1\[oty~ having occupied nearly all the summer, 
Dionrsi us now re-conducted his army homeward. He n.o. 896. 

left at the place o. Sikcl garrison undez· the co~mand Further 

of the Syracusan Biton n.q well as a large portiOn of optcDrlntlo1~• · ' 1 f h · brother 0 0 0 

his fleet (120 ships), under the comrnanc o 18 . oius 
. • . 1 tch for the arrn'!ll 

Leptmes, who was mstructec to wa 
1 1 . If 1·n besieging 

d t emp m' um~e 
of any force from Carthag.c, an ° d E 'tella. The operntions 
the neighbouring towns ot Es.~:nh:~ Iilli~ su ccc~s. The inhabi
against these two towns, howe' ci' 

0 b3. :J Diodor. xlv. 63. 
1 Diodor. xiv. 61, 6-• 
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tants defended tbe:nselves bravely, and tl1e Eges~ns were even 

ful through a well-planned nocturnal sall;-, m burninrr the success , • · . . o 
enemy's camp, with many horses, and stores of all kmds m the 
tents. Neither of the two towns was yet reduced, when, in the 
ensuing spring, Dionysius himself returned with his main force 
from Syracuse. He reduced the; inhalnta.n~ of Halikyre to sub
mission but effected no other permanent conqt1est, nor anything 
more than devastation of the neighbouring territory dependent 
upon Cartlmge.1 

Presently the face of tht war was changed by the arrival of 
Imilkon from Carthage. Having been elevated to 
the chief magistracy of the city, he now brought with 

Arrivnl of 
Jmilkon him an overwhelming force, collected as well from the 

s.o. S96. 

::~i~· subjects in Africa as from Iberia and the Western 
o.rmnment Mediterranean. It amounted, even in the low esti
-hhsuc-
cessful ope- mate of Tim::eus, to 100,000 men, reinforced after-
~~~~~he wards in Sicily by 30,000 more-ancl in the more 
Motya. ample computations of Ephorus, to 300,000 loot, 4000 
horse, 400 ch:uiots of war, 400 ships of war, and GOOO transpo1-ts 
carrying stores and engines. Dionysi us had his spies at Ca1-thage,2 
even among men of rank and politicians, to apprise him of all 
movements or public orders. But Imilkon, to oln·iate knowledge 
of the precise point in Sicily where he intended to land, gave to 
the pilots sealed instructions, to be opened only when tlll!y were 
out at sea, indicating Panormus (Palermo) as the place of rendez
vous.3 The transports made directly for that port, without 
nearing the land elsewhere ; while Imilkon with the ships of 
war approached the harbour of Motye and sailed from thence 
along the coast to Panormus. He probably entertained the hope 
of intercepting some portion of 1 he Syracusan Oect. But nothing 
of the kind was found practicable ; while Leptines on his side 
was even fortunate enough to be able to attack, with thirty 
triremes, the foremost vessels of the large transport 1leet on their 

I Diodbr. xiv. 64.. 
Leptin~s wns broLber of ])ionysius 

(x.iv. 10"2; xv. 7), though he aftorwanls 
m.~med the daughter of Dionysius
a marriage not condemned by Grocinn 
sentiment. 

~ .1 us tin, xx. c;, One of these 
CnrtllnJrfnians of rank, who, from 
politica1 enmity to Ha.nno

1 
wrote 

lclters in Greek to commnnicntc 
inf•>rmntion to Diouysius, wn.s uotccte.<l 
and "flUnishccl ns n trnitor. On lh!s 
occasiOn, tho Cartlm~nian sennto 1~ 
said to hnve enacted a law, forlli<lding 
all citi?.cns to le:t.rn Greek-eitiJer to 
writc it or to speak it. 

3 Diodor. xiv. M; Polyronus, 1' . 10, 

1· 
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yoya.ge to Panorm us. He d:stroyed no less than tift~ ~f them, 
with 5000 men and 200 charwts of wat· ; y et the remammg Beet 
reached the port in ~a fety , and were j oined by Imilkon with the 
ships of war. The land force being disemba rked, the Car tha
ginian general led them t o Motye, ordering his ships of war to 
accompany him along the coast. In his way he regained Eryx, 
which was at heart Car thaginian, having only been intimidated 
into submisston to Dionysius during the preceding year. He 
then attacked Motye, which l1 e retook, seemingly after very little 
rcsistnnce. It had held out obstina tely against the Syracusans a 
few months l1eforc, whil e 111 the hands of its own Carthaginian 
inhabitnnts, wiLh th eir families and properties around them; but 
the Sikel garrison had far less motive fot· stout defence. 1 

Thus was Di unysi us depri veLl of the conquest which had cost 
him so much blood and toil durin a the preceding n.c. 396-

snmmer. W e are surprised to leam that he made no 
305

" 

efi'ort to j)revent its re-capture thou oh he was th en °1'!11Y
61111 

' • o retHes to 
not far oiT, besieging E gL'Sta, and though his suldiers, Symcttse. 

cln.te with the sncces8es of the preceding year, were eager for a 
general battle But D ionysius, deeming this measure too adven
turous, resolved to retreat to Syracuse. His provisions were 
failing, and h e was at a great distance from allies, so that defeat 
would ha1·e bel?n r uinous. He therefore returned to Syracuse, 
canying with him some of the SikanianR, whom he persuaded to 
evacuate th eir abode in the Cartha" inian neighbourhood, 
prom ising to provide them wi th better l~mes elsc\\·here. 1\Iost 
of tl:em however declined his oll'crs, some (among them, the 
Haliky::ean s) preferring to resume their alliance with C~rtha?e. 
Of the recent acquisitions nothing now 1·emaincd to DJOnrsms 
b d 

. . b t G 1 J(runnrina Arrngen-eyon the Selmuntme boundary; u c a, ' d 
tum, and Selinus had been emancipated from Ca:thoge, an u:e~~ 

"ll 1 II" with htm- a rest st1 in a state of d epem en t a 1ance . val"like 
. tl tc to the un mensc ~ 

moment, y et seemingly very mn cqun . Whether he ex"r-
prepam t ions whereby it hncl been aLtawe~;. C tbn-""ia" • we 
. . . . . . t fight ,...e nr ·c;~ _, 

Clsetl a wise d•scretwn m dechrung 0 . But his army nppear 
h · · r t" 11 to dcterill111e• f ave not sufficient uuorma 1° . d . nwong the causes o 

. fi d -Lh It, an Jt was 
to have been dissat1s e Wl fte •ards :~t Sy1·acuse.• 
the outLreak arrainst him shortly a r" _, 66 o • 2 plucJOr. "!~· • 

1 :pio<lOr. lfl•· ~~-
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Thus left master of the country, Imilkon, instead of tryin<r to 
reconquer Selinus and 1-Iimera, which had prob;bly 

Imilkon 
enptnrcs been impoverished by recent misfortune, resolved to 
Mcssen&. turn his arms against Messene in the north-east of the 
island-a city as yet fresh and untouched, so little prepared for 
attack that its walls were not in good repair, and moreover at 
the present moment yet further enfeebled by the absence of its 
horsemen in the army of Dionysius.1 Accordingly, he marched 
along the northern coast of Sicily, with his fl eet coasting in t11e 
same direction to co-operate with him. H e made terms with 
Kephalcedium and Therma, captured the island of Lipara, aud at 
length reached Cape Pelorus, a few miles from Messene. His 
rapid march and unexpected arrival slruck the Messenians with 
dismay. :Many of them, conceiving defence to be impossible 
against so numerous a host, sent away their families and their 
valuable property to Rheginm or elsewhere. On the whole, how. 
ever, a spirit of greater confidence prevailed, arising in part from 
an ancient prophecy preserved among the traditions of the town, 
purporting that the Carthaginians should one clay carry water 
in Messen~. The interpreters affirmed that "to carry water" 
meant, of course, "to be a slave" ; hence the Me:;senians, per
suading themselves that this portended defeat to Imilkon, sent out 
their chosen military force to meet him at Pelorus, and oppose 
his disembarkation. The Carthaginian commander, seeing these 
troops on their march, ordered his fleet to sail forwanl into the 
harbour of the city, and attack it from seaward during til t! absence 
of the defenrlers. A north wind so faYoured the all vance of the 
ships, that they entered the harbour full sail, anu found the city 
on that side almost unguarded. The troops who had marched 
out towards Pelorus l1astened back, but were too late ;2 while 
Imilkon himself also, pushing forward by land, forced l1is way 
into the town over the neglected parts of the wall. Messene was 
taken, and its unhappy population fled in all directions for 
their lives. Some found refuge in the neighbouring cities; 
others ran to the hill-forts of the ~Iesseman territory, planted as 

1 Diod6r. :dv. 66, 57. Tow iUwv irr· 
wf~v ~v ~vpa.~eoVo;a.t~ OvTwv, &c . 
ata. TWV ;'J'EfTTW.tCOTWV TnxWv Etcr,9taO"ci 
JLft'O,, &:c. Tel Ttd](TIK'O.T0.1Tt!7TTWIC(ha, &C. 

Compare another example of inat-

tention to tho stnto of their walls, on 
the part of the Messeninns (xix. 65). k 

2 Klel\n and the Athenians too· 
Tor6ne by a similar manreuno CTbucyd. 
v. 2). 
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a protection against the indigenous Sil~els ; while about 200 of 
them near the harbour cast themselves mto the sea, and under
took the arduous t.1.~k of swimming across to the Italian coast, in 
wl1ich fifty of them succeedecJ.l 

Though Imilkon tried in vain to carry by assault some of the 
bfesseman hill-forts, which were both strongly placed 

Revol t or 
and gallantly defended, yet his capture of Messene the sikeis 
itself was an event both imposing and profitnule. It ~~~~~~~~io
deprived Dionysius of an important ally, and lessened Commence-

ment or 
his facilities for obtaining ~>uccour from Italy. But Tnurome-

most of all it gratified the anti-Hellenic sentiment of nium. 

the Punic general and his army, counterbalancing the capture of 
.Moty@ in the preceding year. Having taken scarce any captives, 
Imilkon bad nothing but unconscious stone and wood upon which 
to vent his antipathy. He ordered the town, the walls, and all 
the buildings to be utterly burnt and demolished-a task whicl1 
his numerous host m·e said to have executed so effectually that 
there remained hardly anything but ruins without a trace of 
human residence.2 He received adhesion and reinforcements 
from most of the Sikels s of the interior, who had been forced to 
submit to Dionysius a year or two before, but detested his domi
nion. To some of these Sikels the Syracusan despot had assigned 
the territory of the conquered Naxians, with their city probably 
unwalled. But anxious a.s they were to escape from him, many 
had migrated to a point somewhat north of Naxus-to the hill of 
Taurus, immediately over the sen, uufavoumbly celebrated among 
the Sikel population as being the spot where the. firs~ Gr~ek 
colonists had touched on arriving in the island. Their mtg_mtwn 
was enconracred multl"plicd and orrranized, under the ausplces of 

:;:, ' ' ' 0 lmilkon, who prevailed upon them to construct, upon the strong 
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. lce of Tamus a fortified post which form ed the be·~inn1·n emmet , . 
1 

o g 
of the city afterw~u·ds known as Tn_ur~memum. Magon was 
sent with the Carthaginian fl.eet to a~stst_ m the enterprise. 

Meanwhile Dionysius, greatly cltsqmetecl at the capture of 

Provisions 
of Dlonysius 
for the 
defence of 
Syrncuse
he streng· 
thens Leon
tini-hc 
na vruu:cs to 
Katana with 
his land 
nnnyaswcll 
as hi> Ocet. 

Messeue, exerted himself to put Syracuse in an 
e(fective position of defence on her northern frontier. 
Naxus and Katana being both unfortified, he was 
forced to abandon thew, and he ind uccd the Campa
nians whom he had planted in Katana to change their 
quarters to the strong town called 1Etna, on the skirt 
of the mountain so named. He made Leontini his 
chief positiou, strengthening as much as possible the 
fortifications of the city as well as those of the neigh
bouring country forts, wherein he accumulated 

magazines of provisions from the fertile plains around. He had 
still a force of 30,000 foot and more than 3000 horse ; he had 
also a fleet of 180 ships of war, triremes and oth ers. During the 
year preceding, he had brough t out both a land force and a 
naval force much superior to this, even for purposes of aggression; 
how it happened that he could now commanJ. no more, even for 
defence and at home, or what had become of the remaincler, we 
are not told. Of the 180 ships of war, 60 were only manned by 
the extraordinary proceeding of liberating slaves. Such sudden 
and serious changes in the amount of military for ce from year to 
year are perceptible among Cartl1aginians as well as Greeks, 
indeed throughout most part of Grecian h istory ; the armies 
being got together chiefly for special occasions, and then 
dismi.>sed. Dionysius further despatched envoys to Sparta, 
soliciting a reinforcement of 1000 mercenary anxiliaries.2 

Having thus provided the best defence that he could throughout 
the territory, he advanced forward with his main land force to 
KataJJO, having his fleet also moving in co-operation immediately 
off shore. 

Towards this same point of Katana the Cartbagininns were 
now moving, in the1r march against Syracuse. Magon was directed 
to coast along wtth the fleet ft·om Taurus (Tauromenium) to 
Katana, while Imilkon inteml ell himself to march with the ln.w:l 
force on shore, heping constantly near the fleet for the purpose 

I pjodor. xiv. oO. 2 DioLlOr. xiv. !!B, 
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t 1 SUJJIJor t. But his scheme was defeated by a remarkable 
of m u ua . l f LE 'd t A sudden eruptwn took p ace rom 'tna ; n.o. soa-
acci en · 1 · 395 

· ttl e stream of ln.va from t, 1c moun tam to the · 
so tnn 1 • . . f 1 · 1 ,_ 'avtll b11Ltl ~ 
sea forbade all possibility o . maln;l1.mg a ongktue oiTKnt.nna-

1 
tn Katana, and constrmnec 11111 to ma e a great vic-

E 1ore - . l I . tl I l ' d tory of the 'lernble circuit wit 1 us army on 1e anc SI e Carthagi-
consiL ' I I 1 1 h h n!an fleet of the mountain. Thong 1 1e acce era tee 1s marc as under 

much as possible, yet for two days or more he was Magon 

unavoidalJly cut off from the fleet, which, umler the command 
f i\laaon, was sailing south ward towards Katana. 

0 Dio~1ysius arailed himself of this circumstance to advance 
beyond Katana along the beach stretching northward to meet 
:Mnoon in his approach, and attack hun separately The 
Cat;hnginian fleet was much superior in number, consisting of 
500 sail in all, a portion of which, ho\\'e,·e r, were not strictly 
ships of war, but armed merchan tmen-that is, furnished with 
brazen bows for impact against an enemy ancl rowed with oars. 
But on the other hand, Diouysiu:; had n land force close tLt haml 
to co-operate with his fleet-an vd van tag<:. which, in ancient 
naval wa.l'fare, counted for much, serving in ease of rlefeat ns a 
refuge to the ships, and in case 0f victory ;~<; intercepting or 
abl'idging the enemy's means of escape. 1\Iagon, alo.rmed when 
he came in sight of the Grecian land force mustered on the beach, 
and the Grecian fleet rowing up to attack him, wns, nevertheless, 
constrained unwillingly to accept the battle Lcptmcs, the 
Syracusan admi ral, though ordered by Dionysius to concentrate 
his ships as much as possible in consequence of his infenor 
numbers, attacked with boldness and even w1th temerity, 
ad~·ancing himself with thirty 8hips greatly before the •·est, and 
bemg apparently farther out to sea tlian the enemy. His bravery 
at first appeared succes~ ful, destroyin<r or dama"lll!! the hendrnost 
]' 0 0 ~ 

8 ups of the enemy. But their superior numbers presently 
closed round him, and after a desperate combat, fought in the 
closest manner, ship to ship and hand to hand, he was forced to 
~hee: off, and to seek escape seaward. His main fleet coming llp 

m disorder, and witnessin:J his defeat) •,fere beaten nlso, after a 
strenuous contest. All of them fled either land ward or seaward 
as th?y could, under vigorous pursuit' by the Carthaginian vessels; 
and m the end no less than 100 of the Syraeusan ships, with 
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20,000 men, were numbered~ t..'lkeu or destroyed. :Many of the 
crews, swimming or fioatmg m the water on spars, strove to get 
to land to the protection of their comrades. But the Carthagi
nian small craft1 sailing very near to the shore, slew or drowned 
these unfortunate men, even under the eyes of friends ashore 
who could render uo assistance. The neighbouring wate; 
became strewed both w1th dead hollies and with fragments of 
Lroken slnps. .As victors, the Car~haginians were enabled to 
save many of their own seamen, e1ther on board of damaged 
ships or swimming for their lives. Yet !heir own loss too was 
severe; and their v1ctory, complete as 1t prond, was dearly 
purchased.1 

Though the lallll force of Dionysius had not been at o.ll 
D.O. 395- engageJ, yet the awful defeat of his fleet induced him 
30! t'J give immediate orders for retreating, first to Katana 
Arrivnl or d f h S .A Imilkon to and afterwar s yet art. er to yracuse. s soon as 
join the fleet the Syracusan army had evacuated the adjoining shore, 
of M~gon 
near Katann Magan towed all his prizes to lanLl, and there hauled 
-frnitless 1 r 
invitation them up on the beach; party 10r repair, wherever 
to tbe practicable, partly as visible }Jroofs of the ma

0
onitude 

Campamnns 
of 1Etna. of the triumph, for encouragement to his own arma-
ment. Stormy weather just then supervening, h.; was forceu to 
haul his own ships ashore also for safety, and remained there for 
several days refreshing the crews. To keep the sea under such 
weather would have been scarcely practicable ; so that if 
Dionysiu~, instead of retreating, had continued to occupy the 
shore with his unimpaired land force, it appears that the 
Carthaginian ships would have been in the greatest danger; 
constrained either to face the storm, to run back a considerable 
distance northward, or to make good t.heir landing against a 
formidable enemy, without being able to wait for the arrival of 
Imilkon.2 The latter, after no very long interval, came up, so 
that the land force and the navy of the Carthaginians were now 
again in co-operation. While allowing his troops some days of 
repose and enjoyment of the victory, he sent envoys to the town 
of .lEtna, inviting the Campanian mercenary soldiers to break 

1 Diodor. xiv. 60. wa.rds (c. 68), from "·bleb we gather a 
2 Dindor. xiv. liO, 61. Compare the more complete idea of what passed 

•peecll of TbeodOrus at Syracuse after· alter the battle. 
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. D' nysins and join him. Reminding them that their 
wtth 10 ] ' • . • r t' d 

t . 11en at Entclla were 1vmg m satiSJUC wn as u ependency 
conn !JI I 'fi l b · · of Carthage (which they ha~l recen~y test1 ec .Y res1stm~ the 
Svracusan invasion), l1e promised tot em an accesswn of terntor·y, 
' d a share in the spoils of the war, to be w!'ested from Greeks 
~~0 were enemies of Campanians not less than of Carthaginians.1 

The Cnmpanians of JEtna wonlcl glauly have complied with his 
invitation, and were only restrained from joining him by the 
circumstance that they had given hostages to the despot of 
Syracuse, in wh?se ar.my ~lso their: best soldier~ were now servin?. 

Meanwhile D10nys1Us, m marchmg back to Sy racuse, found his 
army grievously discontented. Withdrawn from the B.o. 395-

scene of action without even using their arms, they 394· 

I . l b Dlonysfus looked forward to not 11ng better t 1an a lockade at retreats to 

Syracuse full of hartlship and privation. Accordingly ~1:~~~~ 
many of them protested against retreat, conjuring him of his arruy. 

to learl tl1em agai n to the scene of action, that they might either 
assail the Carthagi nian fleet in the confusion of landing, or join 
battle with the advancing land force under Imilkon. At first, 
Dionysius consented to such change of scheme. But he was 
presently reminded that unless he hastened back to Syracuse, 
hlagon with the victorious fleet might sail thither, enter the 
hatbour, anu possess himself of the city, in the same manner as 
Imilkon had recently succeeded at Messene. Under these appre
hensions he renewed his original order for retreat, in spite of the 
vehement protest of his Sicilian allies, who were inrleed so 
incensed that most of them quitted him at once.2 

Which of the two was the wiser plan we have no sufficient 
means to determine. But the circumstances seem not to have 
been the same as those preceding the capture of Messene ; for 
Magan was not in a condition to move forward at once with the 
fleet, partly from his loss in the recent action, partly from the 
stormy weather ; and might pet·haps have been intercepted in 
the very act of lanclillg, if Dionysius had moved rapiuly back to 
the shore. .As far Ill> we can judge, it would appear that the 

'E l ~iodOr. xiv. 61. KO.L Ko.96.\ov o< TWY 
• .V..lJI'WV yivot; Q.1'1"(45t (KVVt 1r0J\.tut0V 
VWOQ~Ov -rWv ci.\"wv fOa,i:Jv • 

1 
T!Jese ma.nifest."\tions ·of anti·Hol

en c ~ntiment among the various 

neighbours of the Sicilian Greeks are 
important to notice, though they nre 
not often brought lJefore us. 

2 Dioclbr. :ldv. 01 . 
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complaints of the army against the l1asty retreat of Dion!sius 
rested on bi)!hly plausible grounds. H e nevertheles~ pers1sted, 
?.ncl reached Syracuse w1th his army not only much <hscoumged, 
but ~reatly diminished by the desertiot~ of all ies. He lo~t no 
time in sendina forth envoys to tl1e Itahan Greeks and to Pelo
ponnesus, witl; ample funds for e11gagi ng sold iers, and urgent 
supplications to Sparta a.s well ~ to. ~orin tl ~ . 1 Polyxe t~ us, his 
brother-in-law, ~mployed on tlus nllsslOn, d tscharged Ius duty 
with such dillgence, that be came back in a comparatively short 
space of t.ime, with thirty-two ships of war under the command 
of the Lacedromonian Pharakidas.2 

Meanwhile Imilkon, l1aving sufficiently refreshed his troops 

DC. 305-
394. 

Imilkon 
morch!la 
~lose up tv 
Syrncusc
the Cnrthn 
ginian fleet 

after the na\•al victory off Kn.tana, movecl forward 
towards Syracuse both with the fleet and the land 
force. The entry of his fleet into the Great Hn.rbour 
was ostentatious and imposing; far ::tbove e\-e n that of 
the second Athenian armament, when Demosthencs 
first exhibited its Lrilliant but short-lived force.3 Two 

~~~~~~~1~~ hundred ancl eight ships of war first rowed in, mar
Brent Ha~· slw.lled in the best order and aclumed with the spoils 
oour- their 
Imposing of the captured Syracusan ships. These were followed 
~~;ifneu by transports, 500 of them carrying soldiers, and 1000 
position ol othel'S either empty or bringing stores and machines. 
hnilkon 
near tho The total number of vessels, we are told, reached 
Harbour. almost 2000, covering a large portion of the Great 
Harbour .• The numerous land force marched up about the same 
time ; Imilkon establishing his headquarters in the temple of 
Zeus Olyrupius, nearly one English mile ami a half from the city. 
He presently drew up his forces in order of battle, and advanced 
nearly to the city walls ; while his ships of war also, being divided 
into two fleets of 100 ships each, showed themselves in face of the 
two interior harbours or docks (on each side of the conncctil1g 
strait between Ortygia and the mainland) wherein the Syracusan 

1 Dlorl6r. xiv. 61. 
~ DiodOr. riv. 63. 
Polyreous (v. 8, 2) recounts a 

mnnO<uvre of Lrptin~s practised in 
bringing back a L'\cedromonlnn rein· 
f<!rcement from Sparta to lolly, on 
h,. voyage .nlong the Taren tine coast. 
P_a~b!lps ~b1s ma.y be the Lacedromonian 
dlVISIOD lDiended, 

3 Thucyd. vii. 42; Plutarch, Nikias, 
c. 21 ; DiodOr. xiii. 11 . 

• Diodbr. xiv. 62. The text of Dio· 
c!Orus is here so perplexed as to require 
conjectura.l alteratiOn, which Rhodo· 
mannus has supplied, yot not so a.s to 
remove all that lS obscure. Tbe word 
•<uo,.;,..,va< still remains to be cxphined 
or corrected. 
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ships were safely lodgeu. l-Ie thus dtallengcd the Syracusans to 
combat on lJoth elerl t<'nts ; but neither challenge was accepted. 

Having by such defiance further ra iseLl the confidence of his own 
troops, he first spread them over the Syracnsan territory, and 
allowed them for thirty days Lo enrich themselves by unlimited 
plunder. Next, he proceeded to establish fortifi ed posts, as essen
tial to the prosecution of a blockade whicl1 he foresaw would be 
tedious. Besides forti fy ing th e temple of the Olympian Zeus, he 
constructed two othet· for ts- one at Cape Plemmyrium (on the 
southern entrance of the lla!'bour, immediately opposite to Ortygia, 
where Nikias had erected a post also), the other on the Great 
Harbour, mi(111'ay between Plemmyrium and the temple of the 
Olympian Zeus, a t the little bay called Daskon. He further 
encircled his whole camp, near the last-mentioned temple, with a 
wall, the materials of' which were derived in part from the 
demolition of the numerous tombs around ; especially one tomb, 
spacious and magnifi cent, commemorating Gelon and his wife 
Damarele. In these various fortified posts he was able to store np 
the bread, win e, am1 other provisions which his transports were 
employed in procuring from Africa and Sardinia, for the con
tinuous subsistence of so mighty an host. 1 

It would appeat· as if Imilkon lmd first hoped to take the city 
by assault; for he pushed up his army as far as the Imilkon 

verj' walls of Acluadina (the outer city). He even plnnclcrs the suburb o! 
occupied the open suburb of that city, afterwards Acltrndinn 

- blo knde.. 
separately fortified under the 11ame of Neapolis, Syracuse by 

wherein were situated the temples of Dem~ter and sen. 

Persephone, which he stripped of their rich treasures.2 But if 
such " ·as his fJlan he soon abandoned it, and co11fined himself to 
the slower pl'Ocess of reducing the city by famine. His progt·ess 
in this enterprise, however, was by no means encouraging. We 
must recollect thaL he was not, like Nikias, master of the centre 

1 niod6r. xiv . 63, 
2.12iodor. xiv. 63. Kn~d.afilno 6< oai 

rO T'l'Jf . ' A~pa6tv-.;r wpoa.ar•io.,, Ka.i. 'TOilt 
•l•a TlJ< T< tuj,..>Jrpos ""i Kop>)< t tT uAq· 
(I' f)', 

. Cicero (in Verrem, iv. 62, 53) <lis· 
tm ctly mentions Lhts temples of 
DemH~r and PerscphonQ tmd Lho 
stneuo or Apollr> Tomcnit~s' n.s ata~ong 
1hl'l ,..ho- "fn...:"t : ... ' - .. • ··-· ',. , ,. 1'\ ... -4"1,; .. , 

which proves the identity of Neapolis 
with what Diod6rus calls the suburb 
of .Acht"ndinn . This idontityi recog· 
nllecl by Scrm di Fnlco1 Oolone T.cnko, 
and other author•, •• dispu ted .1.JY 
Sa.vclio Ca1•allari, on gr'!uuds winch 
rlo no~ !LJI\Ioar to mo autfic•cnt. 

Sco Co onol Lcnko, Notes on ~·r:L· 
euso, pp 7-10; Cnvnllnri, zur Tupu· 
"....-.nl.f. , vnn Svrn.kus. P. 20 
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of Epipolre, able from thence to strctc~1 his right lll'lll south
ward to the Great Harbour, and Ius left arm north ward 
to the sea at Trogilus. As far as we are able to make out, 
he never ascended the southern cliff, nor got upon the slope of 
Epipolre ; though it seems t~1at at t1_1is ti~ne there was 110 line 
of wall along the southern cliff, as Dwnysms had recently built 
alon" the northern. The position of Imilkon was confined to the 
Gre;t Harbour and to the low lands adjoining, southward of the 
cliff of Epipolre; so that the communications of Syracuse with the 
country around remained partially open on two sides-westward 
through the Euryalus at the upper extremity of Epipolre, and 
northward towards Thapsus and 1'\{egara, through the Hexapylon, 
or the principal gate in the new fortification constructed by 
Dionysius along the northern cliff of Epipolre. 'l'he full value 
was now felt of that recent for-tification, which, protecting 
Syracuse both to the north and west, and guarding the precious 
position of Euryalus, materially impeded the operations of 
Imilkon. The city was thus open, partially at least on two sides, 
to receive supplies by land. And even by sea means were found 
to introduce provrsions. Though Imilkon had a fleet so much 
stronger that the Syracusans did not dare to offer pitched battle, 
yet he found it difilcult to keep such constant watch as to exclude 
their store-ships, and ensure the arrival of his own. Dionysius 
and Leptin~s went forth themselves from the harbour with armed 
squadrons to accelerate and protect the approach of their supplies ; 
while several desultory encounters took place, both of land force 
and of shipping, which proved advantageous to the Syracusans, 
and gre..1tly raised their spirits. 

One naval conflict especially which occurred while Dionysius 
Naval vic· was absent on Ins cruise, was of serious moment. A 
tory gained h · b l . by the corn-s tp e ongmg to Imilkon's fleet being seen 

fl
8.l•rntcudun

1 
entering the Great Harbour, the Syrn.cnsans suddenly 

ee . ur ng 
the ~bsen_ce manned five ships of war, mastered it, and hauled it 
oiDwnystus. · to l · d k T 1 m t tetr own · oc . o preYent such capture, t 1e 
Carthaginiuns from their station sent out forty ships of war; upon 
which the Syracusall.':l equipped their whole naval force, bore 
down upon the forty With numbers decidedly superior, and 
completely defeated them. They ~aptured the admiral's ship, 
damaged twenty-four others, and pursued the rest to the naval 
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station; iu f10nt of whid1 they paraded, challenging the enemy 
to battle.! As the ~hall.enge ~vas ~ot ~cce1~tcd, they returned to 
their own dock, towmg m t.heu pnzes m tnumph. 

This naval victory indicated, and contributed much to occasion 
tl 1at turn in the fortune of the siege which each future Effect of ' 

day Still furlhcr accel erated. Its immediate effect was t
1
hls vi1 ·~ory . n cxn tuw 

to fill the Syracnsan pn blic with unbounded ex nita- the spia·it; 

W'l D' . . ofthe tion. " 1t wut wnystus we conquer our enemws; Syracusaru. 

under his command we are beaten ; why submit to slavel'y under 
him any longer 1" Such \\'as the burst of indignant sentiment 
which largely perval1ed the gronps and circles in the city : 
strengthened Ly the consciousness that they were now all armccl 
and competent to extort freedom-since Dionysius, when the 
besieging enemy actually appeared before the city, had been 
obliged, as the less of two hazarus, to produce and re-distribute 
the arms which he hall previously taken from them. In the 
midst of this discontent, Diony~ius himself returned from his 
cruise. To soothe the prevalent temper, he was forced to convene 
a. public assembly ; wherein he warmly extolled the recent 
exploit of the Syracusans, and exhorted them to strenuous confi
dence, promising that he woulLl speedily bring the war to a close.2 

It is possible that Dionysius, throughout his despotism, may 
have occasionally permitted what were called public Public 

assem hlies; but we may be very sure that, if ever con- meeting 
convened by 

vened, they were mere matters of form, and that no Dionysius-

f d. mutinous ree Iscussion or opposition to his will was ever spirit 

tolerated. On the present occasion, he anticipated ~:!h~~h~~ 
the like passive acquiescence ; and after having speech by 

d l. 'l'lteodbrus. 
e tvereu a spt!ech, doubtless much applauded by his 

own partisans, lie was about to dismiss the assembly, when a 
citizen named Theodorus unexpectedly rose. He was a Horse~an 
or Knight-a person of wealth and station in the city, of h~gh 
character and established reputation for courage. Gathermg 
bohlness from t.he time and circumstances, he now stood forward 
to prodaim publicly that hatred of Dionysius, and anxiety for 
freedom, which so many of his fellow-citizens around had been 
heard to utter privately and were well known to fecl.3 

~ D~orl?r. xi v. 63, G4. 
·l>wdur. xiv. 04. 
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Diodorus in his history gives us a lung harangue (whether 
composed by himself or copied froz:1 oth~rs, w~ cannot tell) as 
pronounced by 'l.'hcodorus. The mam toptcs of 1t nrc such as we 
should naturally expect, and arc prouably, on tl1c whole, ge nuine. 
It is a full review, and an emphatic denunciation, of the past 
conduct of Dionysius, concluding with an appeal to the Spa
cusans to emancipate themselves from his dominion. "Dionysius 
(the speaker contends, in substance) is a worse enemy than the 
Carthaginians, who, if Yictoriou~, would be saLid1ell with a 
regular tribute, leaving us to enjoy our properties and our 
paternal polity. Dionysius has robbed us of both. He has 
pillaged our temples of their sacred deposits. H e has slain or 
banishccl our weallhy citizens, and then sei zed their properties 
by wholesale, to be transferred to his own satelli tes. He has 
given the wives of these exiles in maniage to his barbarian 
soldiers. He has liberated our slaves, ancl taken them into his 
pay, in order to keep their masters in slavery. He has garrisoned 
our own citadel against us, by means of these slaves, together 
with a host of other mercenaries. He has pnt to den.lh eYery 
citizen who ventured to raise his voice in d efence of the laws 
~md constitution. He has abused our confidence-once, unfortu
nately, carried so far as to nominate him geueral-by employing 
his powers to subvert our freedom, and rule us accorJing to his 
own selfish rapacity in place of justice. He has fmther stripped 
us of uur arms : these recent necessity has compelled him to 
restore; and these, if we are men, we shall now employ for the 
recovery of oUI owr.. freeJ.om. 1 

>.e~u~ Kal UlJJ•.ayayluv iKICA7J': laJ•, €~~Et 
~ov~ -vpaxovcr,ov~. Katr.ap£1Ca>..et 6ap,JEw, 
tr.ayye-AA6).uvo~ Taxcwc; ICa.Ta..\vo-en• 'r'Ov 
rrOAttJ.OV. ~01J o· a:VToii p. l >V..owrot; Ota.AVELV 

riw iKKA7Juiavl O.vacr-r0.~·0e00wpo') 6 Ivpa
~~:oV.?"'oc;, iv Tote; iTTr.~Vat!' eVOoKLIJ.Wv, ~eal. 
~1!"'!'11 UVO.t rrpOXT~ICO'i', a1r.t.TOAJJ.YJCU 1Tt.pl 
rr,~1«-'Af'!~ Wtptas •?LOVTotc; XPlJCTauOo.t AOyotc;. 

Dwd6r. XIV. 65. OUTO< or TO. 1-'fV 
iepd. u!'A~aat;1 ToV5 6l ,.t;w iOtwTt,v rrAoti
;ouc; .a11-o. Tate; , Twv, ~I!IC"l~J.ivwp 1/Juxai.') 
a~eAotJ.tVoc;. Tovc; oucerac; J.u.cr8o0oTei. Errl 
n;., ,.;;,., Oeur.o;C';w Oov>..eiac; 
.. C. 66. iJ JJ. fv yap ch:pO;.oA,~: O~VAwv 
or.Aot~ 'TrfPOV#J.lVTJ, ICaTCi 1'-i')~ -:o0Af:w~ (Trc.· 
ffT!lXlar:a-\ • TO ~( -r_Wv p.tu6oc]J0pcoJv 
~AlJf:IO(" 1!n'"C. &ou..\tt~ T_UH• .. ~vpa.~ovai..o 11 
J] Bpoc.UTal.. KO.L ~epa.Tu TlJ~ r.o,\cw5 JUK. 

J7nU7pi f..paf3 oiwv TO S~K .:ztOI', ci.AAO. p.Ovap· 
XO~ 1T..\t;QJIC ~ia K.piVWV r.pciTTf"lll 'Ji'(U1TCl. 

Kat vVv p.fv • ol 1roAf'p.tot f3paxy JUpot; 
ixovuc. -r;,'t xWpa.t; · Ac.ovvuc.o~ 0~, 1!'"ci.uo.v 
rron}uat; civtiUTClTOI'. To t'~ riJv TVpa.J•Vi0a. 
O'lJVaV~ovutv iOwp~aa.TO. . . • 

• . . . . K,ai. rrpO~ JUV ~C1P;'!,'15o~lovs 
Ovo fLO.XO.~ £110"Tl10"a.IJ.t"VO~, ev <KO.TEpa.l~ 
117'Tl'}'Tac. • rrapcJ. Oi To'i:~ 1r0Ai-rat.S 7TlUTE'LI· 

Oc:lt; O.rra.t UTpa.TYJyiav, c;\JOJw~ ci4JdAeTO 
ri)v EA.(\IOEpi.av · c/>ov.:vw•• J.L( v roV~ rraPPlJ· 
uia.v dyovTat; iHrEp Ti:JV VOIJ.WP, tPvya.~e VwP 
Oe ToVt; TO.~t; oVuLa.ts rrpoixo••rat; · Ka.i. Tci'i' 

J.l. ~ l' TW:~ ~vyO.Owv yvva'i'.~eas oucETa.Lt; ~~:ai. 
f,ttyO.uw a.v0pw1TOL~ o-v z•o ucl~w••, TWv OE 
r.oA.tnK~w Or.Awv f3ap{:3cipovt; Ka.'i. ~ivov5 
rrot.Uw Kvp Lov5. . . . 

C. 67. otJ,. aiuxvv01.u:6.:r. T(n, 7TOAE'J.UOV 
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cuAr. txx • ..r · 

"If the comluct of Dionysius toward::; Syracuse_h_~ been thus 
. r it has bce1~ no better towanls the Stcllw.rl Greeks 
1111amous, . . 

·ally He betrayed Gela ami KanMrmn, for his own 
gene! "es ·to the Carthaginians. He sufleretl :Messene to fall into 
nurpo~ , 
their hands without ~he least help. He t•ec~uced to slavery, by gross 

Cll n 1•v our Grectan brethren and neighbours of Naxus and 
trea ' J' 
Katana, transferring the latter to tl1e non-Hdl <:! mc Campauians, 
and destroying the former. He might have attacketl the Cartha
~rinians immediately after their bnrling from Africa at Panormus, 
before they had recovered from the fatigue of tl1e voyage. He 
mioht have fought the recent naval combat near the port of 

0 

Katrma, instead of n car the ueach nortl1 of that town: so as to 
ensure to our fleet, if worsted, an easy and :;ure retreat. Had he 
chosen to keep his land force on the spot he m1ght have pre
vented the victorious Cm·thagi nian fleet from approaching land, 
when the storm came on shortly after the battle ; or he might 
have attacked thelll, if they tried to land, at the greatest a.clvan
tage. He has t:Onflncted the war, altogether, with cl1sgraceful 
incompetence; not wishing sincerely, indeed, to get riel of them 
as enemies, bnt preserving the terrors of Carthage, as an indirect 
engine to keep Syracuse in subjection to himself. As long as we 
fought wiLh him, we have been constantly unsuccessful ; now 
that we ha1·e come to fight without him, recent experience tells 
us that we can beat the Carthaginians, even with inferior 
numbers. 

"Let us luok out for another leader (conclnded Tl!eodurns; in 
place or a sac1·il egions temple-robber whom the gods have now 
aband~Jned. If Dionysius will consent to relinquish his dominion, 
let ltim retire from the cily with his property unmolested; if he 
will not, we are here all assembled, we are possessed ol uur 
arms, ancl we ha\'e both Italian and Peloponnesian allies by our 
side. The assembly will determine whether it will choose 
l~aders from onr own citizens, or from onr metropolis Corinth, 
or froru the Spartans, the presillents of all Greece." 
. , Snch are ihe main points of the long harangue ascribed to 
l heod5rus-the first occasion, for many years, on which the 
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· f free speech had been heard publicly in Syracuse. Amono VOlCeO n· · . o 
tlH? c11arge~ advanced agamst wnysms, winch go to 

Sy!J?P8dllb11 1·mrleacb his manner of .:arrying on the war u"'aiilst exCite Y . o' 
!be speech tlle Carthaginians, there are several whiCh we can 
10 tho · · t f · ffi · S)Tacusan ne1ther adm1t nor reJ eC ., rom our msu lClent know-
assembly. lt:d<TC of the facts. But the enormities ascribed to him 
in hisdea!incr ,~ith the Syracusans-tbe fraud, violence, spoliation 
and bloodsh~cl, whereby he had fmt acquired, and afterward~ 
upheld, ]1is clomimon over them-the:e are asserti~ns of matters 
of fact, which coincide in the main w1th the prev1ous nanative 
of Diocl<irus, and which we have no ground for contesting. 

Hailed by the assembly with great sympathy and acclamation, 

The 
Spartan 
Phnrnkidas 
upholds 
Dionysius 
-who 
finally dis
misses the 
usembly 
and silences 
tbe ndverl!l' 
movement 

this harangue seriously alarmed Dionysius. In his 
concluding words, Theoclorus had invoked the protec
tion of Corinth as well as of Sparta, against the despot, 
whom with such signn.l couragt: he had thus ventured 
publicly to arraign. Corinthians as well as Spar
Lans were now lending aid in the defence, under the 
command of Pharakidas. That Spartan offi cer came 
forward to speak next after Theodorus. Among 
vanous other sentiments of traditional respect to-

wards Sparta, there still prevailed a remnant of the belief that 
she was 1dverse to despots, as she really had once been, at an 
earlier period of her history.1 Hence the Syracusans hoped, 
and even expected, that Pharakidas would second the protest of 
'l'heodorus, and stand forward as champion of freedom to the 
first Grecian city in Sicily. 2 Bitterly indeed were they disap
pointed. Dionysius had established with Pharakidas relations 
as fricntlly as those of the Thirty tyrants of Athens with 
Kallibius the Lacedremonian harmost in the acropolis. 3 Accord
ingly Pharakidas in his speech not only discountenanced the 
proposition just made, but declared himself emphatically in 
favour of the despot) intimating that he had been sent to aid 
the Syracusans aud Dionysius a"ainst the Cartha<Yinians-not to 

" 0 

xoiivTo~ rWv 0'111LJlci.xwv, Ko.l 1TO.p'i A8611i0i 
~11 i. T~ f1ijP;_a 1 ;r-O..vT~') 'fPOCTE00KOVV £i.pXlJY0V 
unuBo.L Tr]i EAt:vOcpLaS'. 

3 DiodOr. xiv. 70. 0 Oe Tci. rrpOI) Tbv 
Tlipavvov i :\wv oi.K~twf), &c. : compare 
Xenoph. Hellen. ii. 3, u. 
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t down the dominion of Dionysins. To the Syracnsnns this 
~~clamtion was denia~ of all hope. They saw plainly that. in 

ttempt to emancipate themselves, they would lJave aoamst any a . . . o 

tl not merely the mercenanes of D10nys1Us, but also the Jelll . . 1 
whole force of Sparta, then 1mperw. and omnipotent; repre-
sented 011 the present occasion by Pharakidas, as it had been in a. 
previous year by Aristu~. They wer.e. condemned t~ bear their 
chains in silence, not w1thont unava1hng curses agamst Sparta.. 
Meanwhile Dionysius, thus powerfnlly snsta.inecl, was enabled to 
ride 0,·er the perilous and critical .i nncture. His mercenaries 
crowded in haste round lJis person-having probably been sent 
for, as soon as the voice of a free spokesman was hearJ.. 1 And 
he was thus enabled to dismiss an assembly, which had seemed 
for one sl10rt instant to threaten the perpetuity of his dominion, 
and to promise emancipation for Syracuse. 

Dnring this interesting and momentous scene, the fate of Syra
cuse ha<l hung upon the decision of Pharakidas; for 

Alllunce or 
Theodorus, well aware that with a besieging enemy Sparta with 

before the gates, the city could not be left without a ~~ou~~:L~~ to 
supreme authority, had conjured the Spartan com- her general 

policy at the 
mander, with his Laceclremonian and Corinthian time. The 

allies, to take into his own hands the control and emancipa
tion of 

organization of the popular force. There can be Syracuse 
depended 

little doubt that Pharakidas could have done this, if upon Pha-

hc had been so disposed, so as at once to make !Jead rakidas. 

against the Oarthaginians without, and to restrain, if not to put 
down, the despotism within. Instead of undertaking the tutelary 
intervention solicited by the people, he threw himself into the 
opposite scale, and strengthened Dionysius more than ever, at the 
moment of lJis greatest peril. The proceeding of Pharakidas was 
doubtless conformable to his instructions from home, as well as to 
the oppressive and crusl1ing policy which Sparta, in these days of 
her nnresisted empire (between the victory of 1Egospotami and 
the defeat of Knidus), pursued throughout the Grecian world. 
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DiOlJYsius was fully sensible of the danger which l1 c had thus 
. · been assisted to escape. Under the fmt impression of 

DionysiiiS · 1 h · 1 1.. • 
tries to !!:lin ularm, he strove to gum some mg 1"e populantv 
popularity. by conciliatory language and demeanour, hy prescn~ 
adroitly distributed, and by invitatio~s to Jus table. 1 'Whatever 
may have been the success of such art1fices, the lucky turn which 
the siege was now t:tl\ing wus the most power! nl of all aids for 
bnildin" up his fnll power anew. 

It w~ not the arms of the Symcnsa.ns, but the wrath of 
Demeter and PersephonG, " ·hose temple (in the suburb 

D.O. 305- ) 1 
39!. of Achradma) Imilkon had pil age( , that ruined the 
Terrific besieging army before Syracuse. So the piety of the 
pestilence c1tizens interpreted that terrific pestilence which now 
among the 
cartl1agi· began to rngc among the multitude ot their enemies 
~~~r~rmy wi.Lhout. The divine wrath was indeed seconded (as 
Syracuse. the historian informs us ~) by physical causes of no 
onlinary severity. The vast num hers of the host were closely 
packed together; tt was now the beginning of autumn, the most 
unhealthy period of the year; moreover tbis sum1ner had been 
preternaturally hot, and the low marshy ground near the Great 
Harbour, under the chill of morning contrasted with the burning 
sun of noon, was the constant source of fever aml pestilence. 
These unseen and irresistible enemies fell with appalling force 
upon the troops of lmilkon; especi::~lly upon the Libyans, or 
native Africans, who were found the most susceptible. The 
intense and varied bodily sufferings of this distemper- the 
rapidity with which it spread from man to mau-::md the 
countle;:s victims which it ~perdily accumulated-appear to have 
equalled, if not surpassed, the worst (lays of the pestil ence of 
Athens in 429 B.c. Care and attendance upon th e sick, or even 
interment of the dead, became impracticable; so that the whole 
camp presented a scene of deplorable agony, aggravated by the 
horrors and stench of lGO,OOO unlmried bodics.3 The military 
strength of tl1e Oartl1aginians was completely prostrated by such 

3 Diod6r. xh·. 71-iO. '"''T£Ka<~«a 
fLVpui.Oa~ (rrtlliov O.ra~ou~ 6ui Tbv AOC.f401' 
fTtUwp ~VJUVOV~. 

I gi•e the figure as I finrl it, without 
pret~ndiug to trust it a.s anytbin:; more 
thau an indication of a gron.t uuwller. 
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. ·•atiou Far from being aLle to make progress in the . 
:\ VJSI« · ' d SJege1 
thi1Y were not even able to efend themselves against moderate 

cry ou the part of the Syrucusans, who (like the Peloponn cnCI'0 e-
. ns durin cr the great plague of Athens) were themselves u s1a ::> • 

1 
n-

touched by the chstem per. 
Such was th: wretched spectacle of the C:tl'lhagin 'an army, 

]early visible from the walls of Syracuse. To over- . 
c • . . . D10nyslus 
throw it by a YJgorons at tack was an enterpnse not nttn<: ks ~he 
difficult; inrleed, so sure, in the opinion of Dionysius, ~~~~~:gr:;p. 
that in or"anizing his plan of operation, he made it n., dclibe· 
· ' ::> • • • rately 
the means of deli berately gettmg nd of ~orne troops in sacrifices a 

· 1 1 1 b · · h' dctachulcut the c1ty w 10 1at ecome mconvement to 1ru. of his mer· 

Concerting measures for a simultaneous assault upon cenaries. 

the Cal'thagi nian station both uy sea and land, he entrusted 
eighty ships of war to Pharakidas and Lep tin~s, with orders to 
move at daybreak ; wbile he himself cu1Hlucted a body of troops 
out of tlJ e city, during the darkness of night. ; issuing forth by 
Epipolm anrl Eurynlus (as Gylippus had formerly done when he 
surprised Plemmyrium~), and making a circui t until he came, on 
tl1e other side of t.he Auapus, to the temple of Kyane; thus 
getting on the lancl-s icle or suuth-west of the Carthaginian position. 
He first de;,patclted his horse men, together with a regiment of 
1000 mercenary foot-~0ld iers, to commence the attack. These 
latter troops had l1ecome peculiarly obnoxious to him, having 
several times engagcll in revolt and distmbance. Accordingly, 
while he now ordered th em up to the assault m conjunction with 
the hors~, he at the same time gaYe secret directions to the horse, 
to desert thei r comrades and take flight. Both his orders were 
obeyed. The onset having been made jointly, in the heat of 
combat, the horsemen fled lea vi nO" their comrades all to be cut to 
pieces by the Carlhagini~ns.s \ve have as yet heard nothing 
about difficulties arisi ug to Dionysius from his mercenary troops, 

1 Thucyd. il . 54. 
" Whctt the Homan gcncml ;\J :~rccllus 
t A.!l besieging Syracuse in 212 n.c. , a 
u~fic pcstJ icnce, genera ted by causes 
~U' ar t.o that of th is year , broke out. 
C:utbart~c~, Romnns, Sym.cusnns, and 
. 1 a~nnmns, suffered from it con· 

~1[ ~~(~\Y· but th~ Cnrthagininns worst 
(Li • 1ey are saul to have all perished 

')', XXI. 2U). 
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'· · dominion rested ; and what we are here told 
on whose arms u!S . . · 1 . • -f · · . 1 I to raise cunosity wtt wut sat.J:; ymg tt. These 
IS enoug 1 mere y . l" fl' l ·a t have been mutmous and c tsa ectec -a fact whicl1 men are sat o . ' 

. 1 . "f •t does not extenuate, the gross perfidy of dehberately 
exp ams, 1 1 . . 1 h "ll . r 
. . 1. them to destructiOn, wl11 e e st1 piotessed to keel) ml'etg mg 
them under his command. 

In the actual state of the Carthaginian army, Dionysins could 

Success of 
Dionysius, 
both by sea 
nnd by 
land, 
agnimt the 
Carthngi· 
ninn 
position. 

afl'ord to make them a present of this obnoxious 
division. His own attack, first upon the fort of 
Polichn~, next upon that near the naval station at 
Daskon, was conducted with spirit and success. 
While the defenders, thinned. and enfeeblec1 by the 
pestilence, were striving to repel him on the land
side, the Syracusan fleet came forth from its clocks 

in excellent spirits and order to attack the ships at the st..1.tion. 
These Carthaginian ships, tbough afloat and moored, were very 
imperfectly manned. Before the crews could get aboard to put 
them on their defence, the Syracusan triremes aml qninqueremes, 
ably rowed and with their brazen beaks well-directed, drove 
against them on tbe quarter or mirl-ships, and broke through the 
line of tbeir timbers. The crash of such impact was heard afar 
off, anJ the best ships were thus spcetlily clisabled. 1 Following 
up their success, the Syracusans jumped aboard, overpowered the 
crews, or forced them to seek safety as they could in flight. The 
distracted CarLhaginians Leing thus pressed at the same time by 
sea and by land, the soldiers of Dionysius from the la.Illl-side 
forced their way through the entrenchment to the shore, where 
forty peutekonters were hauled up, while immediately near 
them were moored both merchantmen and triremes. The 
assailants set fire to tl1e pentekonters ; upon which the flames, 
rapidly spreading under a strong wind, communicated presently 
to all the merchantmen and triremes adjacent. Unable to arrest 
this terrific conliagrati?n, the crews were obliged. to leap over
board; while the vessels, severed from their moorings by the 
burning of the cables, drifted against each other under the wind, 
until the naval statwn at Daskon became one scene of ruin.~ 

~71"otoirvTo l[lOcJlov. &c, 
2 Diodor. xiv. 73. 
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S h ~ volume of flame, though destroying the naval resources 
uc "' . 

f 
•].e Carthaginian~, must at the same t.1me have 

0 • .1. S l . f l Conflagra. 
driven off the assa1 mg yracusan sups o war, ant tlon of the 

babl), ~lso the assailants by land. But to those Cinr
1
L11.Jengl· 

pro " . . n n amp 
I 0 conklll})lated JL from the c1ty of Syracuse, -exultatiOn 

W l • aL Syracuse. 
ross the breadth of t.he Great Harbour, 1t presented 

ac l . I . . I 1 . I 
1\. spectacle grand am stunu atmg m t 1e ng wst degree ; espe-
cially when the fire was seen towering aloft amidst the masts, 
yards, and sails of the merchantmen: The walls of the city ":ere 
cro\\'ued with spectators, women, clnldren, anll aged men, testify
in" their exultation by loud shouts, and stretching their bands 
" to heaven,-as on the memorable day, near twenty years before, 

when they gained their final Yictory in the same harbour, over 
the Athenian fleet. Many latls and elders, too much excited to 
remain stationary, rushed into such small craft as they cc.uld 
find, and rowed across the harbour to the scene of action, where 
they rendered much service by preserving part of the cargoes, 
and towing away some of the enemy's vessels deserted but not 
yet on fire. The evening of this memorable day left Dionysius 
and the Syracnsans victorious by land as well as by sea; en
camped near the temple of Olympian Zeus, which had so recently 
been occupied by Imilkon.r Though they had succeeded in 
forcing the defences of the latter both at Polich ne and at Da.skon, 
and in inOicting upon him a destructive defeat, yet they would 
not aim at occupying his camp, in its infected and deplorable 
condition. 

On two former occasions during the last few years, we J1ave 
seen the Ca1tha0<>inian armies decimated by })estilence, Imilkon 
near Agrigentum and near Gela, previous to this concludes 

last and worst calamity. Imilkon, copying the weak- ~r~~~~vith 
nDess of Nikias rather than the resolute prudence of fj~~ysius, 
emosthene~, had clung to his insalubriou!! camp ncar allowed to 

the Great Harbour, long after all hope of reducing ~~~nS:rt~~~ 
Syracuse had ceased, and while sufferin

0
"' and death to ginlnos, nnd abnmlon Ilia 

t~e most awful extent were daily accumulating around remaining 

hlm. But the recent defeat satisfied even him that army. 

his position was no longer tenable. Retreat was indispensable, 
yet nowise impmcticable; with the brave men, Iberians and 

I Diod.)r . .ldv. 74. 
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others. in his army, anll with the Sikcls of the interior on his 81·d 
' 1· . II I e, had he possessed the good qua ltles as we as t te defects or Nikia.s 

or been capable of anything like that unconquerable ener<> ' 
which ennobled the closing clays of the latter. Instead of taki~~ 
the best measures amilable for a r etiring mal'ch, I milkon de~ 
spatcbed a sec1·et enYoy to Dionysius, unknown to the Syrncusans 
generally, tendering to him the sum of 300 talents wh ich yet 
remained in the camp, on condition of the fl ~et and army bei n<> 
allowed to sail to Africa unmolested. Dionysius would no~ 
consent., nor would the Syracusans have confirmed any such con
sent, to let them all escape ; but be engaged to permit the 
departure of Imilkou himselfwit.h the native Cal'thaginiaus. The 
sum of 300 talents was accordingly sent acro~ s by ni ght to 
Ortygia; and the fourth night ensuing was fix ed for the depar
ture of Imilkon and his Carthaginians, wi thout opposition from 
Dionysius. During that night fo rty of their sh ips, filled with 
CaJ·t.lwginians, pnt to sea and sailcll in sil ence out of the harbom. 
Their stealthy flight, however, did not al together escnpe the 
notice of the Corinthian seamen in Syracuse, who not only 
apprised Dionysius, bnt also manned some of their own ships and 
started in pursuit. They overtook and de~:~troyed one or two of 
the slowest sailers; but all the rest, with Imilkon himself, accom
-plished their fhgbt to Carthage.1 

Dionysius, wl1ile he affected to obey the warning of the Corin
DesLructlon thians, with movements intentionally tardy and un
o! the 
remaining availing, applied himself with eamest activity to act 
Cnrtbn. agamst the forsaken arnl'· remainin!:!. During the 
gin inn J · ' 

nrmy, same night he led out his troops from the c:ity to the 
except I ·11 
Sikels nnd vicinity of theil camp. The fli ght of nu wn, 
Ibcrinns. speedily promulgated, hr,d filled the whole army with 
astonishment and consternation. No command, no common 
cause, no bond of union, now remained among the miscellaneo ~lS 
l10st, already prostrated by pre\·ious misfortune. The Sikels m 
the army, being nt::ar to theil own territory and knowing the 
roaJs, retired at once, before daybreak, and reached their homes. 
Scarcely had they passed, when the Syracusan soldiers occnpied 
the roads, and barred the like escape to others. Amidst the 
general dispers:on of the abandoned soldiers, some peri:slterl in 

1 Diodor. :riv. 76. 
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. attempts to force the passes, others Lhl'cw down their arms 
vnm Tl Il · I · · d solicited mercy. te 1enans a one, m:untammg their arms 
and order with unshaken resolution, sent to Di ouysius propo
:~ions to transfer to him their s:rYice, whi:h he thuught proper to 

Cept enroll in" them among lns mercenancs. All the remain in" ac ., ,.., . . . n 
host. principally Libyans, bemg stnppecl and plundered by his 
soldiers, became his captives, au(l were probably sold as slaves.l 

The ]1eroic efi'orts of Nikias to open for his army a retreat in 
the face of desperate obstacles had ended in a speedy Distress nt 
death as prisoner at Syracuse, yet without anything Carthng-e-

f . f IU tsc rniJ!c 
worse tlum the usual ate of prtsoners o war. But enu of 

the base trett.son of Imilkon, though he ensured a safe Imilkon, 

retreat home by betraying the larger portion of his a.1·my, earnerl 
for !Jim only a short prolongation of life amidst the extreme of 
ignominy and remorse. When he landecl at Cat'Lhage with the 
fraction of his army preserved, the city was in the deepest distress. 
Countless family losses, mflicted by the pestilence, added a keener 
sting to Lhe unexampled public loss and humiliation now fully 
made known. Universal mourning prevailed : all public and 
private business was suspended, all the temples were shut, while 
the authorities and the citizens met Imilkon in sad procession on 
the shore. The defeated commnnde: strove tiJ disarm their 
wmth by every demonstration oi a broken and prostrate spirit. 
Clothed in the sordid garment of a slave, he acknowledged 
himself as the cause of all the ruin, by his unptety towm·ds the 
gods; for it was they, and not the Syracusans, who had been his 
real enemies and conquerors. He visited all the Lemples, with 
words of atonement and supplication; replied to all the inquines 
about relatiw:s who had perished mHler the distemper; and then 
retiring, blocked up the doors of his house, wh ere he starved 
himself to death.2 

Y ct the season of misfortune to Carthage was not clo~ed by his 
decease. Her dominion over her Libyan subjects was Danger of 

always harsh and ml}>ormlar, rendering tlJCm di s- Cnrthn.!!c-
nnger null 

posed to rise arrainst her at auv moment of calamity. revolt of 

Her recent dis:ster in Sicily w~uld have been in itself ~~~bJ~~n 
perhaps sufficient to stimulate them into insurrectioiJ, nt length 

b 
pu~dowu. 

ut its effect was aggravated by their resentment for 

l Diorlllr. xiv. 76. 2 Diodllr. xiv. 76; Justin, xi"· 2. 
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the deliberate bdrayal of their troops serving under Imillwn not 
one of whom lived to come back. All the :ariou~ Libyan subject 
towns had on tlus matter one common feclmg of mdignation ; all 
came together in congress, agreed tu uni te thei r forces, and formed 
an ar~uy whic~1 is said to base rt>ac~1 ed 1 2~,0vU ruen. They 
est.ablu;hcd then· heallquarters at Tunes (Tums), a town within 
short disttmce of C:u-thage itself, and were for a certain time 

80 
much stronger in the field that the Carthaginian& were ubh >eel 
to remain within their walls. For a moment it seemed as if the 
star of this great commercial city was about to set for ever. The 
Ca.rt.haginians themselves were in the rlepth of despondency, 
believing themselves to be under the wrath of the goddesses 
Demeter and her daughter Persephone, who, not content with 
the tenible revenge already taken in Sicily for the sacrileg6 com
mitted by Imilkon, were still pursuing them into Afnca. Under 
the extreme religious terror which beset the city, evet·y means 
wet·e tried to appease tht) otl'ended goddesses. Had it been sup
posed that the Carthagmian gods had been insulted, expiation 
would have be~n offered by the sacrifice of human victims, anrl 
those, too, the most precious, such as beautiful captives, or children 
of conspicuous citizens. But on this occas:on the insult had been 
offered to Grecian gods, and atonement was to be made according 
to the milder ceremonies of Greece. The CarLhaginians bad never 
yet instituted in their city any worship or Demeter or Perse
phon~ ; Lhey now established temples in honour of these god
desses, appointed severai of theu most eminent citizens to be 
priests, and consulted the Greeks resident among them as to the 
form of worsh1p most suitable to be ofl'ered. After having done 
this and cleared their own consciences, they devoted themselves 
to the preparation of ships and men for the purpose of carrying 
on the war. It was soon found that Demeter and Persephone 
were not implacable, and that the fortune of Carthage was return
ing. The insurgents, though at first irre~istible, presently fell into 
discord among themselves about the command. Having no fleet, 
they became straitened for want of provisions, while Carthage was 
well supplied by sea from Sardinia. From these anti similar 
causes their numerous host gradually melted away, and rescued 
the Carthaginians from alarm at the point where they were 
always weakest. The relations of command and submission 
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between Carthage and her Libyan subjects were esta.lJJished as 
they had previously stood, leaving her to recover slowly hom her 
disastrous reverses.1 

But though the power of Carthage in Africa was thus restored, 
in Sicily it was reduced to the lowest ebb. It was long before 
she could again make head with efl"ect against Dionysius, who 
wns left at libet·ty to push his conquests in another direction, 
against the It<diot Greeks. The remaining operations of his 
reign-successful against the Italiots, unsuccessful against Car
thage-will cv:zne to be recounted in my next succeeding chapter. 

I DlodOr. xiv. 77. 
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